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PREFACE
OR the preparation of this volume, which is devoted to the Rylands papyri
of the Ptolemaic and Roman periods, a longer time has been found necessary
than was anticipated when its predecessor was published in 1911. Several causes
have contributed to this delay. The work has grown considerably under our hands,
owing partly to the incorporation of fresh texts, partly to the desirability of
dealing at length with certain problems which arose during the course of our
investigations. Moreover, there have been repeated and protracted interruptions
caused by 9ther claims upon our time. We hope, however, that loss.of speed has
been compensated in other directions, and that the lengthy period of incubation
has resulted in an increase of both accuracy and fullness.
With regard to the division of labour among the editors, the bulk of the
work has fallen upon my two colleagues, who made the transcripts of most of
the papyri, and drew up the commentaries. To them in large measure belongs
what credit may attach to the production of this book, which is essentially theirs.
My own task has been mainly that- of supervision; but I have also collated the.
whol~ of the texts and revised the commentaries throughout, both in manuscript
and proof.
Our ayknowledgements are due to several scholars for their kind assistance.
Proof-sheets of the earlier portion of the volume were seen by Prof Wilcken,
and profited not a little from his criticism. Prof Mitteis has given most
valuable advice on some juristic problems, and one or two good suggestions
here have also been received from Dr. A. B. Schwarz. Mr. Griffith has contributed a decipherment of the demotic portion of 160 (b) in Appendix I, and
helped us where demotic was iri question elsewhere. Mr. Bell and Prof. Schubart .
have been good enough to verify occasional readings in papyri preserved in the
collections of London and Berlin. To Mr. C. C. Edgar we owe some information
and references concerning the circumstances of the discovery of the Mendes
papyri; and to Prof. Moulton, who has looked through the proof-sheets in connexion with the forthcoming Vocabulary 0/ the Greek Testament, we are also
indebted for some helpful notes and comments.
The documents of the Byzantine period will form the subject of a future
volume which it is hoped will appear at no very long interval.

F

ARTHUR S. HUNT.
QUEEN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD..

December, 1914.
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Second century
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first century A. D.
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Second century
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Second century
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Second century
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Second century
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION AND
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
THE documents published in the following pages are given in modern form with accentuation and punctuation. Abbreviations and symbols are resolved; additions and corrections
are usually incorporated in the text, their occurrence being recorded in the critical" apparatus,
where also faults of orthography, &c., are corrected if they seemed likely to give rise to any
difficulty. Iota adscript has been printed when so written, otherwise iota subscript is employed.
Square brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets () the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation,
angular brackets ( >a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters,
double square brackets [ ] a deletion in the original. Dots placed within brackets represent the
approximate number of letters lost or deleted; dots outside brackets indicate mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. "Letters with dots underneath them are to be considered doubtful. Heavy
Arabic numerals refer to the texts of the Rylands papyri in this volume and in Vol. I, ordinary
numerals to lines, small Roman numerals to columns. Numerals preceded by the letters M or
Wand enclosed in square brackets refer to texts reprinted in the Chrestomathie of Mitteis and
Wilcken.
The abbreviations used in referring to papyrological publications are practically those
adopted in the Archiv fur Pajyrusforschung, viz.;P. Amh. = The Amherst Papyri (Greek), Vols. I-II, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt.
Archiv = Archiv fur Papyrusforschung.
"
P. Ausonia = Tre documenti greco-egizii, Ausonia, ii, pp. 137 sqq., by G. Vitelli.
B. G. U. = Aeg. Urkunden aus den K. Museen zu Berlin, Griechische Urkunden.
P. Brit. Mus. = Greek Papyri in the British Museum, Vols. I-II, by F. G. Kenyon; Vol. III,
by F. G. Kenyon and H. I. Bell; Vol. IV, by H. 1. Bell.
e. P. Herm. = Corpus Papyrorum Hermopolitanort,m, Vol. I, by C. Wessely;
C. P. R. = Corpus Papyrorum Raineri, Vol. I, by C. Wessely.
"
·P. Cairo Cat. = Catalogue des Antiquites egypfiennes du Musee du Caire, Papyrus grecs
d'epoque byzantine, Vols. I-II, by J. Maspero.
P. Chic. = Papyri from Karanis, Studies in Class. Philol., Vol. III," by E. J. Goodspeed.
P. Class. Philol. = A group of Greek Papyrus Texts, Class. Philo!., Vol. I, pp. r67 sqq., by
E. J. Goodspeed.
P. Fay. = Fayum Towns and their Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and D. G.
Hogarth.
P. Flor. = Papiri fiorentini, Vols. I and III, by G. Viteili; Vol. II, by D. Comparetti.
P. Gen. = Les Papyrus de Geneve, Vol. I, by J. J'!"icole.
,
P. Giessen = Griechische Papyri zu Giessen, Vol. I, by E. Kornemann, O. Eger, and P. M.
Meyer.
.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

. P; Goodsp. = Greek Papyri from the Cairo Museum, by E. J. Goodspeed (U niversity of
Chicago Decennial Publications).
P. Grenf. = Greek Papyri, Series I, by B. P. Grenfell, and Series II, by B. P. Grenfell and
•
A. S. Hunt.
P. Halle = Dikaiomata, &c., by the Graeca Halensis.
P. Hamburg = Griechische Urkunden der Hamburger Stadtbibliothek, Parts 1-2, by P. M.
Meyer.
P. Hibeh = The Hibeh Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt.
P. land. = Papyri Iandanae, Parts I-IV, by E. Schaefer, L. Eisner, L. Spohr, G. Spiess..
P. Leipzig = Griechische Urkunden der Papyrussammlung zu Leipzig, Vol. I, by L. Mitteis.
P. Lille = Papyrus grecs de Lille, t. i, fasc. 1-2, by P. Jouguet and others; t. ii, fasc. 2-4,
by J. Lesquier.
Milne Ost. or Theb. Ost. = Theban Ostraca (Univ. of Toronto Studies), Part III, by J. G.
Milne.
P. Munich = Veriiffentlichungen aus der Papyrussammlung zu Mlinchen, Part I, by A. Heisenberg and L. Wenger.
P. Oxy. = The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Parts I-VI and X, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt;
Parts VII-IX, by A. S. Hunt.
P. Par. = Les Papyrus grecs du Musee du Louvre, Notices et Extraits, t. xviii. 2, by
W. Brunet de Presle and E. Egger.
P. Petrie = The Flinders Petrie Papyri, Parts I-II, by J. P. Mahaffy; Part III, by
J. P. Mahaffy and J. G. Smyly.
Preisigke, P. Cairo or P. Cairo Preis. = Griechische Urkunden des Aeg. Museums zu Kairo,
by F. Preisigke.
P. Reinach = Papyrus grecs et demotiques, by Theodore Reinach.
Rev. Laws = Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, by B. P. Grenfell, with an introduction
by the Rev. J. P. Mahaffy.
P. Rylands = Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the Rylands Library, Manchester, Vol. I, by
A. S. Hunt.
Sammelbuch = Sammelbuch.griechischer Urkunden aus A.gypten, by F. Preisigke.
P. S. 1. = Papiri della Sociedt italiana, Vois. I-III, by G. Vitelli and others.
P. Spec. I sag. = Papyrorum Scripturae Graecae Specimina Isagogica, ed. by C. Wesse1y.
P. Strassb. = Griech. Papyrus der K. U niversitatsbibliothek zu Strassburg im Elsass, Vol. I,
by F. Preisigke.
Stud. Pal. = StiIdien zur Palaeographie und Papyruskunde, ed. by C. Wessely.
P. Tebt. = The Tebtunis Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and ]. G. Smyly;
and Part II, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and E. J. Goodspeed.
P. Thead. = Papyrus de Theade1phie, by P. Jouguet.
P. Tor. = Papyri Graeci Regii Taurinensis Musei Aegyptii, by A. Peyron.
Wilcken, Ost. = Griechische Ostraka, by U. Wilcken.
Note: Some documents quoted in our pages from Atene e Roma, Ausonia, Melanges Nicole,
Stud. ital. di Filol. class. (P. Gentilli) have now been reprinted in P. Flor. III.
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62. TRANSLATION OF A LATIN AUTHOR
Fr.2

Fr. 1 5'4 X 1·8 em.

em.

19'2 X 17

Third century.

Two fragments from a translation of an unknown Latin work made by a certain
Isidorianus. The quality of the text is bad, as is clear from the corruption of two Homeric
verses which are quoted, and, 'in spite of the fact that in the larger fragment the lines are
nearly complete, several of them remain obscure. The first person is used, the speaker
enlarging upon the gifts which it was in his power to confer, and apparently inviting others
to participate in them. Was this a sophist or rhetorician advertising his skill? Or perhaps
the speaker is a personification of 'P7]TOPL">/.
The translation is written on the verso of the papyrus in a clear cursive hand. On the
recto are the ends of some lines of a document, besides a few words on a small' piece which
was stuck on to strengthen the sheet.
Fr.

I.

]T?[
]~p.€N

] .. an[

] . E8",(
] OEAO[
]/!'EArl
]/!'7]Il(
]ovll[
Fr. 2.

, ,
"
"
KaL a:ypV1TVEC/Tat. Kar.

'r
[
••.]
. ETat
KOl\a':;,ET(l,£
1.."
' 7rap7]yopELTat.
" .OV'8'EV a,
10 [ "aL, TLJjN"'pELTaL
/CaL
'0
[7roP"""]~'
ovvap.at xapL<Faer
aL"
/Ca. 7rEV7]TL
[7rAOV]rOV /Cal aero</>ov apET7i~ erTE</>avwerat
'] • !lTat~ xapLeraer
' 0 at 7rpOK07ra~
"KaL
87]p.OTat~
'
[KaL.
[apXo']~ Kal J7rterT7]p.ovLKo'i:~ Ta~€t~ leal' yvp.vaerTtKo'i:~
~
f)
",...
" \
15 • • • • • €ta~ KaL TOL~ Lero~aert"EVerLv T7]V apX7]v
[KaT]aA€Vn-EW Kal 'ltaVTa To' CIAAa l~EerTC p.o£. 7rpoer[YEVElerO'f OVV ,,{ v} Ilvvap.€vo~ a</>6f3"'~ {/Cal} [a7raI

[

''''

<

,

0"

]

n

[[p7]erl~aerT"'~] /Cal 7r€7rap(p)7]ertaerp.€v"'~ ex",(v)
B
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20

25

go

IS.

[. . . .] T~V b1'lcrnll'f'lv tva f'E'~O l.f'E} va~ lA7T{Sa~
[7Tapa] If'ov Aa{3wv l7Tt:E[V]TEVYf'tV1']V t:xWV KaL T~(V)
[S{o]ag,v. d St TL~ OU lJappE' a7Tap(PfrJ<rLri<rTW~ ,xw(v)
'
I
"
,
"'.,J..
I
[ . " ]
E7T,crT1']f'1']V
EX.WV
Ka'\T1']V
TWV
,(-,apf'a[ICWV] ~f[S]acr(,aA,av 7TOLE' KaL 'r~V' Tovav(}pW7T[O]V
[..•]? . ~[,]av SE'KVVcrLV. a7TEp E'{p1']ra, o'A1']lJw~
' " ' '(-'1']f"
-I.
-I.
'
"
[
. ,]
. •• "'1' 00OVTLVO~
7TE,(-,EVYfl-EVOV
EVfl-E~a,
"']IJ'
, KUKOV
, OVOE
'0" j1./f}V fer
'IJ"1\011 E7T'Y}V
" .wa.
• p~V' OV
[OJ\E
[Ta] 7Tpwra yEV1']Ta" El yap •• ovS'O~ X.[.]7TE1]WV
[.. ,]'... [.]f T~V a7TO acrTp'K~[~ cr]E~[fl-"]Wfl-EV1'}(V)
[. . . • . . .]KELriO'ETa,. ' 0 AVfl-7T[LO~1 '10'[' ]owp,avo ~
[. , • , ••. ] 'Pfl-'YjvEvO'a O,7TO 'Pw[fl-a]~ICwv.

Pap.
over the line and fourth
30. pw[J.<all'wv Pap.
'iIT0/30ITOAEv<n

E

19. 'iva Pap.; so in 1. 26. a of P.Et(op.Evas corr,
20. H"V of e7HTE[v]HVYfk€Vl]v
carr. from~. 1. tXll for lxwv (1).
29· jKELaITEraoi ••• tlT[olIJwpoavos Pap,

1-8. This fragment is from the bottom of a column and cannot therefore be combined with Fr. ~, since
the restoration in 1. ~6 is certain.
.
Ig. The vestiges before ~ would suit ° or 8, e. g. ,roo~Ta'S Orp.a8~Ta'S, but neither of these makes a good
antithesis to O'T/p.6Ta~s.
17. Ot) seems to be a mistake for o.
19. There are traces df ink across the letters T~V, and perhaps that word was cancelled.
22, The repetition of txwv is probably erroneous.
.
23. ilo[olalT,oA[~V is not a very satisfactory reading~but it is difficult to see what else can have been meant.
Perhaps something has dropped out before 110"'.
. .25-7. The lines ate 'L 455 Ovn~, Bv ov 7r6> <P'lJf.u 7fE<J>vyp.lvo v gp,f1.EV OAE(JpOV, (J 553 oV KaKOs OVaf IJ-ev Ea-BAos, E7r~v Ta ,?rp(J,ra ylV~Tao. A corruption has apparently occurred in the latter part of I. '1,7 ; before ov there has been
some _correction .
. ~9' Perhaps otil' dalTETao, but the passage remains ob~cure.
30. (pp.~vEVlTa: or p.E8lEP~~VEVlTa,

63. ASTROLOGICAL DIALOGUE.
33'~

X II

em. ,

Third ,century..

,
Of this text, which is on the verso of 379, only the conclusion and title remain. The
latter (11, I~qq.) indicates that the subject was an imaginary meeting of Plato <the
Athenian philosopher' with certain (Egyptian) prophets. The fragment of the text which
remains is part of a dialogue between Plato and an Egyptian named Peteesis, doubtless one
of the prophets in question. Plato raises a question concerning certain EtSWAa, and the reply
connects various parts of the body with the sun, moon, planets, and signs of the Zodiac,
Whether this refers to some actual diagram or picture of a form in which the constellations,
&c" are fancifully introduced, or whether the meaning is simply that each part of the body
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specified has a spe?ial astrological relatio~ to the heavenl~ body wi~h :-vhich it is linked, is
uncertain. A similar argument concern1l1g the astrological assoqahons of the' vowels
apparently preceded in II. I-2. Of the planets Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and' Saturn
- occur, and all the signs of the Zodiac except Taurus and Gemini. A large and elaborate
coronis is drawn below the title:

•

[TO'] v¥,

K
'
pOVOV

,v'i:
Cd,
€~

'TO

' ]at. 'II"I\a..rwv[')'€.}y[€VfJT

~

"

,

(J)V 'Y) O(..KOVJL€VYJ
,~'"
DE 'YJ

T"~

, TOV'T(I.)V
,
UtTLa.

[Tlo/[V €l]Il~Awv; IIeTdiO"~' «KOVE' ·HA~9~
[lO']TW oegto~ oq,{}uAJk6~, !'eA'>/v"1 " eMvvJko~,
5 ['Ep]!!'?!' YAruO'O'U i5O'q,P"1O't~ &KO,>/, t.l.tO~
[O'1TA]4!'X!''i'' •Apew~ 71'Aevp~v, ' Aq,poll~{T"1~
[0'7I']A,>/!': Kpovov veq,pot, KptoV Keq,uA,>/ {v}.
[KU]P.[K](!'OV TpriX"1AO~, A€OVTO~ ICOtAtu,
[II]up{}€vOV O'tUY6JV oO'q,,,e~, Zvyov
10 [YA]?!'TO!, !,ICop7l'etOv Ka{}€llpa, T[O]goTOV
[..] • [.] ., A[l}yoIC€PWT[O]~ J!,{!,}!,x[e~,] 'Topox0o/
[yJ'i'[O'T]p'?,!,v"1!!,(a, 'IX{}"wv ~,!,p'a~~.
IIAriTwvn T[OW 'A{}"1vatw!'
~~~?9"[6]i'0v 7fP.?~ T[o]V~ 'iTpoq,'>/Ta~
15

• ~~T'i'.' [••• ']TO .. [a]7f4!'T"1O'~~
uYvoll[o]~

3-4. I. 'HA(ov •.. ~EA~v~s 7'
8.
11. Second'; of OVVVX[ES] corr. L "rapoXoov.

~

of TpaX~Aos corr. ftom o.
9. 0 of oo-</>v« corr. from t (I).
12. t of [Y]~[o"T]poK~f"a written through p..
17. 1. a,&.\vO",s (I).

11. 2-12. 'Plato :-" What is the case with these phenomena I .. Peteesis :-" Listen: the Sun is the right
eye, the Moon the left, the tongue, smeJi) and -hearing belong to Mercury; the viscera to Jupiter, the chest to- Mars,
the spleen to Venus, the kidneys to Saturn, the head to Aries, the neck·to Cancer, the belly to' Leo, the cheek
and loins to Virgo, the buttocks to. Libra, the seat to Scorpio,' the. . . to Sagittarius, the nails to Capricorn,
the calf of the leg to Aquarius, the extremities to Pisces ".'
1. The sign placed above v and", seems merei y ' to have been intended to mark them ~s single letters. At
the end of this and the following lines there are some traces which may be due to some earlier writing at right
angles to the present text. '
10. [YA]ovTo( suits the vestiges, but is not very satisfactory owing to the tautology with Ka8'apa.
'S· It is not possible to read' Els Ar[YV7r]TOV here. A Ka( is' needed to link [&],,&VT~o"LS and 0"6poo[0]s, unless
otaXv(TtS is to be restored; cf. the next note.
1 7. o,aAVO"E"'S: both the position of the word and its case are curious. If a,aAvO"LS had been written and
had followed 0"6voo[0]< in the line preceding there would be a suitable construction and sense. '
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64. TABLE. OF MEASURES OF LENGTH.
8 x 14'7 cm.

Fourth or fifth century.

A table of measures of length giving the number of inferior units contained in each.
Parts of two columns mutilated at top and bottom are preserved. In the enumeration
of the measures the larger ones precede the smaller, since Col. i deals with a measure
superior to the ICaAup,os, whereas Col. ii contains the 7TOVS and its subdivisions, followed by
the crm(Jup,rI and its subdivisions. This order is the reverse of that ordinarily observed
in the Tabulae Heronz'cmae. The measurements for the tVAoV, (3~p,u, 1T~XVS, 7TOVS, crm(Jup,rI,
A'Xas, and 7TuAutcrrrl agree with the statements of the Tabulae (cf. Hultsch, Script. Metrol. i,
p. 182), but the papyrus reveals the existence of a ICaAup,os of 6 cubits, hitherto unknown,
and apparently of an a.p,p,u very much smaller than that of which there was evidence
previously; cf. notes on 11. 1 and 2. Like the metrological fragments already published in
P. Oxy. 9 verso and 669, 64, which is written in an uncultivated hand, shows an unusually
bad spelling, and was no doubt drawn up for private purposes, perhaps as an exercise. In
the first column the names of the measures are followed by a short diagonal stroke.
Col. ii.

Co!"i.

,

,

"
Tg ra~ ujtq.
ICu[A]ap,ovs
tri AU

" Et
<X

7TuA[<]cr:ra[s

'i',

(3,
8,

TaK''TVAOV~

«[8.

(3r1I'MU

'i',

. ,
5 7T"IX€ts

,(3,

, ?T67"a.~

'''I.

TO
10

'T~

7T68as

crm(Juvp,l
v'XaAus
'7TctAfCT'TUS

[TUICT]VAOVS
[~

TE

I.

1. TO Il. &I'I'~. '

71'ov..

3. I. ,vAa.

6. I. ,,6Ilas.

io. ,1. IT7I'tOal'&.'
II. l. AtxdIJa.;
t~e de~ipherment is cOf1'e~t, a'1 &l'l'a is

(3,
O.

''i'.

U'7T'W~Vp,l EX€!

15 [v,x]aAus

9. l. &Il'

•
EX€!
,
uy,

a~"

7. 1. 71'aA[ at}:rTa[.; so in l. IZ.
8. 1. !laKTvAo•• ; so in l. 13.
so in l. IS.
14. 1; Il. ":"'t]Oal'~'

I. If
here described of a size very different from that of the
Tabu!ae Heron. (Hultsch, Script. Metro!.i, p. 18.3), which contained 40 cubits. In P. Oxy. 669. 2 there is
a measure called oylloov which is the eighth of the t:rxotviov and contains 12 71'~xm, but the remains here
certainly do not suit orlloov. .'
.2. The dAal'M of ,6 cubits or 9 fee! or 36 71'aAatt:rTai is new. In 'Hultsch, Script. Metro!." two KdAal'ot
are mentioned, one of 6~ c,ubits or ,IO feet, or 40 7l'aAatt:rTa! (i, p. 183. 3), the other of .271 7l'aAatt:rrai or
4% cubits (i, p. 58; ii, P.. J47). In P. Oxy. 669. 40 the number',of cubits making a KdAal'o. is lost, but
from its position between the dpyvia of 4 cubits and the &Katva of 6~ ,the editors inferred that its size should be
something between 4 and 6i cubits, and were inclined to see in it the K&Aal'0. of 4% cubits. It might, however,
just 'as well be the .dAa",o, of 6 cubits of the present papyrus, and this is the more probable, since the KaAal'o.
of 4% cubits is only mentioned by Pediasmus, a Byzantine writer of the fourteenth century (cf. H ultsch, Script.
Metro!. i, p. 58), whereas 64 m'l'be nearly contemporary with P. Oxy. 669.
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3' The tVAOV is that of 3 cubits, called in P. Oxy. 669. I J and 38 3~f'6<TtoV or /3a<T'A,,6v; cf: the note
ad loco
4. The /3fif'a here is that of U "aAa,uTai, since it contains 2 'IT~x'" of 6 'lTaAa,o-rat; cf. Hultsch, Script.
jJfetrol. i, p. "97. 2.3' The ordinary /3fiMa had only 10 'lTaAa,o-rat; cf. op. cit., p. "99. 7, P. Oxy. 669· 37.
7-8 belong to the section dealing with the 'lTfiX"" The sections dealing with the K"AaMo" tVAOV, and /3fiMa
have been lost ill the lacuna between the two columns.
11. That "'XaAas is meant for ",x&3a, is made certain by the position of this measure between the o-7neaM~
and the 'lTaAa'UT~; cf. Tab. Hero". ap. Hultsch, Script. Metrol. i, p. 182, P. Oxy. 669. 27. Besides, the A'Xa,
contained 2 'lTaAa,;"rat; cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 669. 31.

II. DOCUMENTS OF THE PTOLEMAIC
PERIOD
, 65. JUDICIAL SENTENCE.
55'4 x I6'7 em.

OXYl"hynchus (I).

67 B. c. I

Plate

I.

The following judicial sentence, which the formula at the end shows to have been
.pronounced by the XP'YJl'arurrat (cf. note on I. I6), concerns an association of grave-diggers
(VEKpOTa.pOt). In the I9th year of an unnamed king they had made a demotic contract (cf.
note on 1. 3) by which they apparently divided among themselves the work incumbent on
. their trade. This agreement was however disregarded by a certain Petosiris and others
with him, who retained more than their fair share in the business. The rest of the V€Kpora.pOt,
therefore, sent a petition to some official, stating the. case and asking for redress. At this
point an extensive gap in the· text occurs, but from the beginning of the second column it
may be gathered that their appeal remained without practical result. How the affair finally
came before the XP'Y)f.taTtO"Tat, whose decision upheld the contract, we do not know. The
14th year, in which this award was made (I. I9), probably refers to the reign of Neus
•
Dionysus; the hand is rather similar in character to that of P. Tebt. 37, which most likely
belongs to the same period. In that case the I9th year previously alluded to would be that
of Alexander I, 96-95 B. c.
•

Col. i.

[
[
[

I6 letters

"

"

1 II€ToO"€,PW Kat IIap.tv [.• lp.[
]V Kat ®OWVW II€ToIVTOS TWV [...••. v€KpolTa.p,,,[v] q.[
] • O"'€l.

~
YJU'uv

,
'!1'C/.,VTES

O/,."

€K

Tav""()
E vov~

'-I.
V€KPOT [(1,..,.,0/,.
. T€1(J'
. Etf'€vot

,
'
A t.yV7Tna~

65. DOCUMENTS OF THE PTOLEMAIC PERIOD
[K]ctL braV(/./YKacra" avrov~ (J"vvEX0P.€VOVI) a7TOSOvVat aV'TOLs ra SUiJpt.fTp.€Vo. ~:lr£Ttp,a /Cal TaAAa.
[r]~ df) TO. ,BaO'''[At]1C6v~ TvXe'iv 3' ain"ovl) 6JV 7TpocrljI<EI.,
TOVrCIJV 3' OVTCUV Kat Trov 'TfEpl

7
'TOJ!

HETO<T.'p'v
Col. ii.

[.....]1' . .. . [...]... [...J • '!-v~'r· ~ [........] .. !' .. ,

,.

'" [. ..J ... [
,
"
,
"
~"
~,
r']
TOUI) E1!1(a'AoV/LEvovr; '.\~I,\?f1TO'TaS' KaL 7rUVTfJ./trUcrtV 1T€P~OOLK'Y}JCOTar;, 'TOVS Of
T~'Y]1'
15 ly/Ch/<TW 'lrE'lrO''YJ/LEVOV~ E'lrL 'lrAEtOV "'irQ TOW avnS{/Cwv 7r[e]p"<T'lraCT/LEvovS [1'11']

S.u.

'lrOAVXpov{w. /CaTarpOopa., <TVVE/Cp{va/L€v TaS
Tl1S TeOe'/LEv'YJS "'irQ r[OVTWVJ
~
' \ \ 1\
'
,.
,/,.
~
\ \
,.,
,
~,
,,..
i/cov<T{ws 'lrpOS o,""'YJ"OVS Atyv'lrTtus <Tvyypo,'t'as o.o,CTTO"o,s /Ca. To,AAa TO, 0' o,VT7J[s S.·]
I
I
I
\
"a
fJl
,.v
wp.<T/Levo, /LEVftV Kvp.a /Ca. a7TapafJura, KaUOrl, Kat Ea-TW.
avEYVW<T'to,.. (lrovs).S _MExeLp
2nd hand
8. 0 of OE corr.

Ie:>. 1: of (J"t}p..aVO'l]CTETat corr. -from 8.

all the grave-diggers belonging to the association had made an Egyptian contract, registered in the
19th year, Phamenoth 9, through the record-office of the same city, concerning the division among them of the
shares agreed upon, whereby it was provided that any person breaking the. agreement or claiming the shares
assigned to each should be compelled to pay to the association a fine of •.. of copper and the same sum to the
Treasury. These and other provisions being contained in the contract; and the petition declaring that Petosiris,
Paris; and their supporters, taking no heed whatever of the fixed rules, carried off a number of corpses from
them, the details of which will appear in the forthcoming inquiry, they asked that the accused should be ordered
to be brought forward and compelled perforce to pay to them the fine fixed as well as the other sums due to
the Treasury, and that they should receive also the proper penalty. In these Circumstances, Petosiris and the
others .. ; (several lines lost) .•. we, seeing (/) that the accused have deserted and are entirely triumphant (/),
. but those who brought the "ccusation are still further distracted by their opponeilts through' a long.continued
injury, have jointly decided that the. provisions of the Egyptian contracts voluntarily made by the parties,
and. the other rules thereby fixed, shall remain as they are, valid and inviolate. Read: the 14th year,
Mecheir 24.'
2. vEKpo]nl</>Ol[v]: cf. 1. 3. This seems to be the first occurrence of the ,yord in a Ptolemaic text. On
the v'Kponi.q,oo of the Roman period cr. San Nicolo, Aeg. Vereinswesen, pp. 98 sqq. and 05.
A fragment from the end of a ,line containing the word ,)"lOJAv~JAarg~ possibly belongs here.
3. lOvou,: cf. the tEpa Mv~ in P. Petrie iii. 59 (b). 4 and the Rosetta stone (Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Insc.r.
90. 16-17). It is applied there to sacred associations (so P. Tebt. 6. 24) but may designate any corporation
(cf..P. Petrie iii. 32 til .. recto 2 and _note ad loe., verso i. 3, ii. Il). The nature of the Mvo, to which these
VEKpOrdq,oo belonged is not clear; apparently they constituted only a part of it.
Alyu7fTCav fTuyyparp~v: cf. I. 17. It is remal'kable that a case involving contracts written in demotic should
have been brought before the .court of the Greek judges, since the ordinance of Euergetes II (P. Tebt. 5. 207-9
[M. 1]) provided that suits of that kind, even when the parties we;e Greeks, belonged not to the XPWJ.aTtfTraC but to
the AaOKptTat: g(l"Ot DE ffEAA.TjVES oPus, <TvyypacpofkEvOt Kar' Aly6{1rTLa) o-vvaAA,&'Yl-'ara inr~XEW TO atKawv .f7T~ TroV AaOKp'TWV
\
\
....
,
,
'\
KaTa

Taus T1]S xoopas

9- 1 0.

VOJJ.OVS KTI\,

cr. P. Par.

14. 7rEPLOOtKTjKOras

5. ii. 2-3

"nil. npo(J'Tacrtav Trov f7Tij3aAA.c$VTWV O:VT~ croojtaTOOV 7'<;)V fJ-ETayop.EVwV ds Taus r&.cflOvs.

is a strange word; is it a conupt form' derived from

'l'T€PLOOOOtKE.'i'V, 7TEp~Oao,ooKEl.'v, 7rEPW-

30v«"v, or "EpOaa ...." I But none of these is apparently attested elsewhere.
16. fT1JVEKpCvaJA'v: cf. Mitteis, Grunds., p. 19, P. Tor. 13. 23 [M. 29]. It is the technical term used in

sentences pronounced by the xp~JAaTtoraC.
.
19· For the interpretation of aV'yvOlfTraO cf. Mittei., Chresto",., no. 29, note on I. 27.
that the meaning is 'has been read aloud, communicated', is perhaps to be preferred.

His first explanation,
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66. PETITION.
(a) u'3 x 39'2 em.

Thebais.

Late second century

(b) 19'4 x 15'7 cm.

B. C.

Conclusion of a petition sent apparently by'a tax·farmer to an official in order to obtain
an enforcement of payment against certain persons. On the left the ends of some lines
belonging to a preceding column are visible, one of them containing the word 1fo]plJpIiJwv. To
the other side of the petition another has been glued, written in a smaller and more cursive
hand, and extending over two columns. Unfortunately this portion of the papyrus is so'
much mutilated and defaced that no connected sense is anywhere obtainable, and it has
. consequently not been printed. The document was addressed to a high official, probably
the.epistrategus ofthe Thebaid, of whose title only (rrpaTYJly0t 'Ep"lIpa[~ ea)\(f.a-a-YJ~ is preserved
(cL e. g. Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Inscr. i. 186, 190, V. Martin, Epz'strattJges, p. 36), and contains
as .an enclosure a copy of another petition previously sent to ITawt TWV 1TPWTWV cp'AWV Kat
a-TpiLTYJYWt and mentioning Boethus, who is perhaps to be identified with the epistrategus of
. that name; c( P. Giessen 36. I -2, note. This identification is likely enough on palaeographical grounds and is not inconsistent with a reference in the enclosing document to the
34th year, i. e. of Philometor. In Col. ii occurs the title TWV la-oT'l-'wv TO;;~ 1"P'[WTOt~ cp'AOt~
(cf. also 253). This category of court dignitaries which makes its appearance here for the
first time and may now be restored in the Philae inscription published in Archz'v v,
p. 160, is to be placed in the scale determined by Strack (Rhein. Mus. lv, pp. 161 sqq.)
between the Cp'AOt and the 1TpwTot CP'AOt. The complaint was apparently concerned with
a vineyard (d.I-'1TeAwv); the d.1T0I-'0tpa is also mentioned, and several allusions are made to the
8totKYJTTj~.

.

Some short accounts have been scattered at intervals over the verso.
(a) Col. ii.

(TctAavra.) ~ 'a"t, t
(TctAUVTov) <!- '1j3x, A(Ot",,) (TctAaVTa) y 'aw •.
2nd hand

"[]va v7Tapxovra.
.,

'lTJ\.Et 0

ypct",at [Tlwt €ml-'eAYJTfjt Kat TWt j3aa-tAtI(Wt ypa!-,l-'aT[e;;
Kat Twt 01Kov6!-'Wt TWV d.pyVPtKwV, 1fporrSega!-'EVov a-[oll) [
,It
"
I
Et~ TYJV eY"YJ't'tV 1Tpaa-a-ew TOV~ 1Tpoyeypal-'!-,evo,,~

5

,

,

'10'

"'IJ

'\

I'\e\,..,

aKOI\OV Ct)~ TOL~ V11'O
,

,/...

I

1St hand

'\

, , ,

(J"OV K€KP"P.€VO'/~,
....

,

1\

",

tva Kat
,

e"1T"YJpw Ta 1Tpoa-t;.~!1Ta, TVXWV
1TUpa. <TOU 6.VTLAf/1/Jew'!;,
El)'TVXEt..
[.] . [. Y]!,<!-</>EWV
. [. ·l . p.( ) ~<!-f a . 1"pa(

a1Tp0'l'arrtrrTW~

10

'e'"
-L'
astw
(J"€,
eo-v (TOL tpu/.,V1JTat,
(FUJI ['e
rus-ut.

2.

Y corr. from

aVTO~
....

TYJ~

a.

n. 3-9. ' ... I entreat you, if it pleases you. to order a letter to he sent to the epimeletes. the royal scribe•.
and the oeconomus in charge of the money-revenues, taking upon yourself on behalf of the contractors to
make the aforesaid persons pay in accordance with your decisions, so that I also may make up the residues
in full without exCUse for failure, having obtained succour from you. Farewell.'

66.
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1-2. Whether these figures (or the notes illl1. 10-11) have any relatioll to the maill text is doubtful. The
mbol at the end of I. I is equivalent to @v; cf. P. Tebt. 60. 15, &c.
sy 4-5. For the ofTIcials mentioned here cf. Wilcken, Gr'lndz., pp. 149 sqq. The /3arTlA!Kb. ypa/k/kaT.v. is named
before the olKov6f'M, a fact which correspollds to their respective ranks. at this period, as noticed by Wilcken,
Chrestom., no. 167, introd.; cf. P. Tebt. 5. 159,6. 13-16 and notes.

67. PETITION.
6'1 X 12'3 em.

Pathyris (1).

Late second century B. C.

Since the name 'E<TOI"iSas occurs in this fragment it is very prob~ble that it concerns the
son of the well·known Dryton who was called by that name; cf. Dry ton's will in P. Grenf.
i. 21 [M. 302]' The papers of Dryton and his family, which were found at Gebelen, have
been scattered in different collections, and many are still unpublished. It is thus possible
that the missing portions of this petition may be discovered among them.
J •• rqvTo,~ ayv[olrJB~, 'f[
] 'Ep/L{a, TooV S,aS6xw(v) Kat bn/LEA'Y)~' [.. ] .. [•. J •••• [
J~1TH na7T,pTo~ KW/Loyp(a/L/LaT€WS) 7Tarp(t) KaB' ,SLav /Lijvw avayp[a<p
_1\
") 'A
,
,
,
• Ka'' 1TEP'' "
T'Y)S TOVTWV
a1Ta'T'Y)<TEWS
ov, /LETp [''WS
J X'1<I\KOV
' , -'(-'vl\a,,'Y)S
1 . \ "T01TOV
'
" T01TOV /LETay€<oxoTW
' [v
5 ] /LETa
Elf.
] "at S,ayeypa<pws «S TaVTa /Llp.os n, TO S€ AO'1TOV [
]V'Y)T'Y)V T~V V1ToYEypa/L/LEV"!V 1To«'i:Ta, if,v 'E<rBAaSas [
at'oo la.v <pa{v'Y)Ta' cTVvTata, lySoBijva, aV(T ) T • [

] s,o

3.

2. 0 aud '" of o.aooxw(v) raised above the line.
Pap.; yp corr.

~!O>

rpPap.

4. 'k Pap.

68. PETITION TO THE EPISTATES.
Hermopolis.

27.6 X 9.6 cm.

89 B. c.

Plate 2.

A petition addressed to the epistates by a woman who complains that she had been
assaulted by another and beaten so that her life was' endangered. The 26th year, in which
the papyrus appear's to be dated, presumably refers to the reign of Ptolemy Alexander.
<Ta(v) 'KuTuKE'i:<T(B)a, ,,,vSvveVqy.
<Ta,(v) TOO' {3(w,. 1Tp0<TaYY€AAW
•
, B"
01TCdS
UVUX
H(]"a 'YJ''1' e'T€~

[.] . (.•••••• .]va •• (•.•••
(l]1T<<TT.i[T'Y)' <p]vAa"f[Toov
1Tapa. TEPE!,TOS TijS (.•••••
['Ep]/L01ToA{nSos. , TOV If.(" (?) (lTOVS)
5 a1TavT'>TcTa<T(a) /Lo, TET[eap.
[/L la,s @EOTVrl.XBws '~[P/L01TOA['

aP/La,S a<T<paA'<TBij, i!'~Rf

" ,

B"

20 'T01) €1TtyVCJ)CT 7]l)(LL

, ['€",
'fa" Kq.[']
T
EH'

'lv Ta'i:s S''Y)YOpEV/L€Va,s

c
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nllo~

~
I
'r){.t€paLr;,

brl 'TOV IIp[ 61"oV 'TOV

HI J

"'"

,
eav [Lev

n

1TUl1w, 1l[,a]A"I1>I1~' 1T[Epl
, ~ Ka[]"
'
cWTfJIi)
T a Ta WEP"' [
'TOVTWV

'EPl"ov Ka'Tu. 'TO ip,[avl1a (?J IltKa·
ur1jptOv Kl![t €P.7r€(Yovua ..
10 it aV'T'Ao[y]Ca~ ~[1TA"ItEv
I"E 'To:;,~ a;''T~~ XEpo"LV [1TA'Iya;;~ 1TAE£[o"'Ta],~ El~ (f,'!'!-!' [I"EpO~
'TOV O"wl"a['T6]~ I"0V ry yao"Tp[l]
~ovO"av 1T[E]VTUI""IVOV, 4i[O"TE
c:-'
,
'\
"
'5 o'a
Ta~ 1T"-"Iya~ appWrITYI'!'!--

25 1TpOO''TETay[p.€va,} Eall 8~
,
"(3w rrap " avo
7Teptyevwp.al.,
1\0..
T~r;

'TO

SCKULOV

W~ KaB'YjIC€I".

, ,

EVTVX€L.

(hov~) If" <Paw1>' '''I'

I

6. I. '.Tt[pl'o"o~']n<_
16. KaraKE:Lu(O)at carr. from

'4. I. 'XOV<T~<.
KaraK€tl1a6.

,,[.]vra corr. from "rpa, the v being added above the line.
c~rr.
,

23. w of 7ia(}w

• To _ .. chief of the guards, from Tereus daughter of . _ ., inhabitant of Hermopolis. In the ~6th year
, Teteharmals daughter of Theotnachthis, inhabitant of Hermopolis, met me in the square of Hermes by the
court there, and attacking me in consequence of a dispute gave me many blows with her hands on every part of
my body, and it was the fifth month that I was with child. The blows caused me to be laid up with sickness and my life is endangered. I inform you in order that Teteharma!s be brought up and secured until
my case be ascertained in the appointed period, so that if anything happens to me, she may be treated according to the enactments concerning such conduct, and if I survive, I may obtain satisfaction from her as is right.
Farewell. The ~6th year, Phaophi ,8.',
8. For o,""]<TnJpwv cf. P. J-Iibeh 30 (d). ~5 [M_ 20], Petrie iii. ~I (g). 32 [M. 21]; 'pya]<Tr~pwv is less suitable.

69. PETITION.
Euhemeria (1) (Arsinorte nome).

~3'7 x 9.8 cm.

34

B.

c.

Plate 3.

In this'document, the address of which is lost, two cultivators complain of a loss inflicted
by the sheep of a certain Harmiusis. A receipt for an indemnity paid'in similar circum·
stances a Jew years later by the same Harmiusis is preserved in 73, which like 69 is dated
in the reign of Cleopatra VII ; cf. note on 1. 6.
EYT" [
1Tap[u. 'Ap]p>iO"'o~ TOV . . '1T. [.]a(

)
"O'''/''
'
"
,
Kat
VVW'f~Ptf) T?Y ... g-t~~~
(3 y€{JJpyOVVTO~ ,AX,nE'f~
lyAoY,O"Tov. ~~
TOV
MEo"0P~ TOV '''I y (i!tov~), i1Tt(3aA6(vTo~)

0'
5

e

'Apl"'vO",[o]~ "¥EI",!VOVTtO~

'" wpo'(3 UTa Ey
'../..'
'fa,~eavrov
10

C\,

o~

EXOI"EV iv TW' 1J;VYI"W'
g-[vv TW]~ aXVPlfL KV~KOV
apTu(3a(~) ,E Kar€VEVEI""IK~V)
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~

,

q

TO V7TOJUJ'Y}fLU

07rW~

,

,

II

,~

,..,

€1To,VaylCrJ.,UT/s a,1rouovvar.

'5

,

TU~

,

7rPOK€tfL€VU~

, ,
7rpO~ TO

fL'Y} 0'€V

( ) (&.pTa./3U~)
KV'Y}' KOV

tE,

" €K,
TWV

A . ' ' 'Ot..a1T€CTEtV,
'
" aV'TOC;
""'€'
oyOpt.WV
0

,

,~

T!JX?1! WV 7rpOCT'Y}K€t.
~.

4. 1. rwv f3

,

yt:WpYOVVTOJV.

ax rewrl'tten.

6.

~

of Iwrop~ above the line.

I

r. Third

E

of

KaTfVEvEI"~KE(V)

corr.

, To Eut ... from Harnesis son of •.. a1\d Onnophris son of ..., both cultivators in the service of Achilles,
eclogistes. On the 9th of Mesore of the 18th and 3rd year, Harmiusis son ofPsempnoutis having let his sheep
loose on the cnecus which we have together with the chaff in the drying-place, grazed away IS artabae of it
and obliged us to present this petition in order that you may compel him to restore to us the aforesaid
15 artabae of cnecus, so that the rents suffer no loss and he himself may receive the penalties which he deserves.
Farewell.'

6.' TOt) ,~ y (lTov,): this double date refers to the reign of the last Cleopatra, who started a douhle dating
in her 16th year. Her reasons for so doing are still disputed; cf. Bouche-Leclercq, Hist. des Lagides, ii, p. 257,
note, where the evidence bearing on the question and the interpretations proposed by modern writers are
discussed. The papyrus does not 'throw any fresh light on the subject, but in the dearth of documents of this
period is palaeographically interesting.

70. OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.
Arsinorte nome (1).

20'7 X 23'5 cm.

Second century

B.

c.

Part of a list enumerating different sources of revenue, with an evaluation of the proceeds
expected from them in the month, and, on that basis, for the year. The sources of revenue
mentioned are VtTPtK~irA';VOV, /3aAaV€LU, 7ropOJL,8€~, and ~p€a, besides an item of obscure
character in which the word a.Va./3UCTt~ occurs; and there is little doubt that the sums
connected with them represept the monthly and yearly price at which they were farmed;
cf. P. Hibeh II4. 4 sqq., II5. 3, II6. 3-4. The sum yielded by VtTPtK~ 7rAVVOV in a month is
440 drachmae, consequently in ·ayear including the intercalary days 5,353 dr. 20b.; the
/3aAaV€La produced 299 dr. 1 ob. a month and 3,639 dr. 50b. a year. The exact nature ofthe
objects thus farmed out is difficult to determine, for there is nothing to show whether they
were taxes or IilOnopolies. That the fabrication and sale of wool stuffs was monopolized by
the Crown and farmed out to contractors is well known (ef. Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 245 and
25 1 ) and that nat ron was similarly treated is generally admitted, though without decisive
proof (op. cit., p. 252). Baths and ferries may also be supposed to have been SUbjected to
a monopoly. On the other hand VtTPtK{j~, /3aAuvdwv, &c., may just as well have been the
names of taxes, and this second alternative is perhaps to be preferred at least for the VtTptK'>],
C 2
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since similar forms like J}UI(';, ~Aa<K'; were apparently used in the official language of the
time to designate not the salt and oil monopolies but capitation taxes upon salt and oil
which existed besides the monopoly (ef. Wilcken, Os!. i, p. 141, Grundz., pp. 242, 249).
Taxes on the profit of the bath and wool industries seem to have existed also (cf, notes), and
possibly it is with these taxes rather than the monopolies that the papyrus is concerned.
In the present state of our knowledge the question is better left open. The sums recorded
refer no. doubt to the proceeds of the V<TP<K';, &c., fora village or town, not for the whole
nome; cf. the much more considerable sum paid under the heading V'TP'Kfj~ in P. Paris
67. 1 4.
Col. i.

, X(O{V'K€~) ,a, K[I<[<O~
]
pd:rprJral) q,[
(TliAavra) 8 ' A,..,y (TE;apTov),
] TOV ,..,€(TprJTOV) VrJ (7C€VTc!,fJOAov) (~,..,<wfJ€A<oV) 'Atfi'lfJ (TErapTov),
/ (apTafJa<) XrJ X(OiV<K€~) I), (TaAavra) I) 'BWA€ (~,..,'wfJEAwv).
5 [•.••••••.. n,..,0 TOV ,..,]€TprJTOV ~ 7Cp 6T€POV I)<So[,..,EVrJ 1TpO~] TEAc!,va~
q,'i' (7C€VTc!,fJoAov) x(aAKOt) E.
[yiv]€ra<
(;aAavra) S'rT,..,fJ x(aAKovs) a.
V<TP<I<fj~ 7CAVVOV TOV ""rJvo~
v,.."
rfj~ S~ (SwI)EKa),..,';vov·
'E{T7T,
10 ~7Cayo""EvwV
. oy (Sv6fJoAO<), yivETa, 'ETV')' (Sv6{30AO<).

,

[ytV€Ta,
[
[

(3a'Aavetwv €K
"pi\>

['A1ToJ\J\ocpavEL

TOU "/.tEptU"fJ-OV
.

0-[7CS

(T€TpwfJoAOV)],Tfj~ S~ (l'lwS€Ka),..,';(vov)

ti() (trEllTfh{30A.ov)

mayo,..,€VWV

1>Q

r;9 (bf10A.os)

TOV ""rJ(vo~)

"

en-l8wKav

OLKOvoft<in] ot. 1T'pO(TTaV'TEr; 'TOV

Tedt'
.

~hT1T{CJ.JV

ov

. -

,..,[( (T€Tpc!,fJoAOV) x(aAKo/,)
'rXAO (1TEVTWfJoAOV).

,

15 avafJaq-[
CPaw"" [
Tfj~ S~ [(8wSfKa),..,';vov ...
1TopO,..,iS[wv TOV ""rJ(l)O~) •.. Tfj~ 8~ (SwSfKa),..,';vov .•. ]
,
'[
,
E11'ayo}L€ 1I(J)V •• '.
y"v€~al" .••
1<0.0

TWV S[

avafJao-~[

TOV ,..,iJ(vo~) [

x"" (Tp'W/JOAOV) CTJ,.Uw/3iAIOV)

€], yiv€ra, ['r[V7C( (TfTpc!,fJoAov)x(aAKOt)€]]

. Col, ii.
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I3

yeV€TU' [
"P€WV T[
, ,
[
25 ,crT€""V p.7. After

Xan

obliqtle dash.

1-7. To what these lines refer is obscure. The 4 talents '1,835 dr. ! ob. in 1. 4 are the sum of 4 tal.
1,043 dr. 'I ch. (1. 3) and 1,79'1 dr. 2 ch. (1. 4). To that total are subsequently added 506 dr. 5 ob. 5 ch. (1. 6),
the final result being 4 tal. 3,342 dr. I ch. (1. 7). The sign for r,raprov (scil. of an obol) is the first given in
the table drawn up by Wilcken in Ost. i, p. 8 I 8 as representing 'I ch.
8. VITP<Kij~ "AVVOV: cr. Wilcken, Ost. i, p. 264 sq., Milne, Ost. 8. In P. Petrie ii. 27 (3) (c£ iii. II7 (a), p. 294)
the persons paying under the heading V<TP'Kij, must be retail traders or tax-farmers, not tax-payers, since only
one or two men are named for each village. P. Hibeh II4 is a report sent by [TWV E~1"A~cp6Twv [Tilv "Avvov
Kal~ (fTi(3ov of the sums paid to them in 9 months. As in 70 the amount expected is stated (2,017 dr: 'I! ob.),
and at the end is a balance. Whether Vt,Tpt,K~ '1TAVVOV and 7fA{,VOS Kal crrt{3os are the same is uncertain. The word
EKAap.j3avHv applies as well to the farmer of a tax as of a monopoly; cf. P. Hibch 114, introd.
II. (3aAaPfiwv: cf. P. Petrie iii. 37 (b) verso. 7 (where the payers for j3aAavECwv, as for the following
"OpOP.iDWV, must again be either tax-farmers or monopoly-contractors; cr. the preceding note), II9 (a). 'I,
I'll (a). ii. "4, P. Hibeh 108. 7 and note ad loco
It is intel-preted by Grenfell and Hunt as a tax levied by
the State for the maintenance of public baths. Another impost concerning baths is the j3aAavdwv y' in
P. Hibeh 1I6. I (cf. 213.474), which according to the editors was a percentage of Ii levied upon the profits of
privately owned baths. An estimate of the amounts expected in a month is found there, as in 70. Otto,
Priester und Tempel, i, p. 292, admits a monopoly of baths in Roman times (cf. ii, p. 53).
14. The corrected but inexact total 3,637 dr. 3! ob. was in turn cancelled and the right total was written
in the margin.
18. "Ope",iD",V: cf. 66. introd., P. Petrie iii. 37 (b) verso. 14, I'll (b). Col. ii. 16, Milne, Ost. 9, and "opep.'"'v
in P. Paris 67. "7. Wilcken regards the latter as a tax paid by "opep"'~ for the right of exercising their trade
(Wilcken, Osl. i, p. 394). The interpretation of "OpeP.iDWV is uncertain; cf. introd. On the "opeP."a of the Roman
period cf. 193. 3, note.
.
24. EP'wv: a tax called ElKOfFT~ EPEWV occurs in P. Hibeh II5. 20. The same may be meant here, but
in what relation that impost stood to the monopoly of sale and fabrication of wool stuffs attested by P. Rev.
Col. 103.2 (cf. Wilcken, Grundz.; pp. 245 and 251) is as yet undetermined.
25. For [(fTd",v ([<FTiwv) c(P. Hibeh 67. introd., P. Halle '3'

71. ACCOUNTS OF SITOLOGI.
Arsinolte nome.

12 X 20'9 cm.

97-95 B. C.

Plate 2 (verso).

This papyrus, like 72, to which it stands in some relation (cf.!. 3, note), is a fragment of
an account book in which payments mac(e by or to a State granary were entered. The recto
contains parts .of three columns.' Of the first only a few figures are preserved; the second
is a list of amounts of seed issued to the cultivators of a certain village in the months
Pachon and Pauni, while the third contains a summary of the amounts of corn received by
the granary in the same months. The verso is inscribed with two columns in a different

DOCUMENTS OF THE PTOLEMAIC PERIOD
and coarser hand, which likewise record payments made to the granary in the months
Epeiph and Mesore, perhaps following the account on the recto. The usual charges for
cleansing and sifting the grain were levied on the amounts delivered.
Numerous small pieces of the same document remain, but they are too broken and
disconnected for reproduction. The villages of Oxyrhyncha and Tebetnu are named (c£ 72.
109, III), and there is a mention of] . TOU €L~ 'AA€{;av8p€Lav '. [ and of ] K€PKEOV[ (ef. P. Tebt.
94. I, note). The occurrence of the word 1T08w/Laro~ is noteworthy as the first reference
to ,that cparge in the Ptolemaic period (cf. P. Tebt. 339. 17-19, note). Reference is made
to the 17th year on the recto of one fragment and to the 19th on the verso of another,
the reign being 'apparently that of Ptolemy Alexander. The source of both 71 and 72 was
evidently a papyrus crocodile which presumably came from Umm el Baragat (Tebtunis) or
the vicinity.
Recto.

Col. it

[<T]1T6pov TOV ![" (fTOV~),]
flaX':'v a1To a lw[~ <]<
1TVPWV 'A'iT}, "(pdJwv) X[o]ay'.
navll~

a1To

a {(Us

A ,

5 1TVPWV Iell.
/ TOV OT}(<Tavpov) 1TVPWV 'APK(3,'
"p,Owv XO€Ly.
..
Col. iii.

.... [
10

15

a1To '" lw~ A / (1TVpOU) [.. .,-,'(p,Oij~) ... , "a.(Oap<T€w~) (1TVpOV) ... ,
K(p,Oij~) <y, KO(<TKWW1'LKOV) (1TVpOU) d(3', K(p,Oij~) (3': / (1TVpOV) a . [ ... , "(p,Oij~) ..• ,
.
/ TOV H-.!J!,~~ 1TVpOV ,Bwvq[(3', K(p,Oij~); .. ,'
Ka(Oap(J"€w~) (1TVpOV) {;,(3', K(pd)ij~) 'iS8~,KO(<TK'V€VT'KOV) (1TVpOU) KOy" (3', ,,(p,Oij~) !4-[
, <TVV 8. TW' '"a(Oapw') 1TVPWV 'B'l'/L8,-', "p,Owv [, ...
flavv, a1TO a lw~ A 1TvpovKa(Oapov) "", "a(Oap<T€w~).q IW(<T"'V€VTL/WV) y,
/
,
0"
(0 ~)'
.
Ly,' <TV!>
O€ TW' "a apw' ""Ly,
/ TOU I+Y(VOS)' TO avr 6.
II.

nvo, over an erasure;

Verso.

a stroke of abbreviation above the line, as in I.
Col. i.

[1<]"" lJ1Tep aAAWV I<W/LWV'

20

[v]1Tep ®/LOWETT},
['E]1Tdcfo a1TO' 1<0. lw~ A ~H-! •.. ( ) ('I<aTovrapovpiuv)
[1T]apa D."I/L"ITPCOV ('I<aTOVTapovpov)
pl.,
[Ka(OC£p<T€W~)] f?L8',KO(<TI<'V€VTLKO~) ay<'(3', / 8,,', I pA'fk
[V1Tfp] ta/Lap€Ca~,

16.

Plate

2.

71.
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IS

[M€O'oJp~ &'11'0 a lws ~ €i~ [•.. J . v

[•••••••• J KU(()J,pO'€ws) r'L'{3', (C?(O'KW€VrLl<Ov): ,

Col. ii.

25 'E1T€Lo/ a1TO Ka Jill!) A ~fLt ..• ( ) pA,
KaJ'/)J,pO'€Ws) {3Li'/, KO(O'faV€VTLKoiJ) uy'{3', / 8.,', / pAS.,',

I+YJ(lIor;) TO aVT6.
M€O'op~ &'11'0 U lws A (1I'Vpov) KU(OUpov) XK€Ly' {3',
"aJ.,OapO'€ws) L{3r" f3', leo(O'KLV€VTLKOV) .,S', / L"If3', / XJIoS[ LJ{fl'·
/ TOU

30

'I''''
ru(rr
€wat

"€l8
'[
rwv
T

29· 'fJ carr.
1-7. '(given for) the seed of the 16th year from Pachon 1st to 15th, wheat 1,098 (artabae), barley 675i ;
fl'OmPauni 1st to 30th, wheat 24: total for,the granary, wheat I,I22,barley 675i.'
_], Cf. for the date 72. 108, and the following note.
3. The similarity of the numbers here and those for Tebetnu in72. II1-U shows that the present account
also refers to that village. The amounts of corn were issued as loans to the cultivators, and the document
is the summary of a detailed list like P. Petrie iii. 90.
6. In P. Lille 20. 6 the lacuna at the beginning of the'line is to be filled with the sign for yivETa"
as here.

10. If the figure a before the lacuna'is right, as it probably,;s, the amounts of wheat and barley for .a8apfTt<
and <OCTKWEVTtK6v must have been a,dded together separately before being added to the main item, which
estimated by the amount charged for sifting was about 50 artabae.
. 12. Cf. P. Tebt. 92. la, Petrie iii. 76 verso. Col. ii. I and 9. The payments made here for cleansing and
sifting represent about 3 %on the main amount, the rate given in P. Tebt. 92. la-II; cf. P. Lille 20. P~rhaps
the amounts for cleansing and sifting were added together at the end of the line; cf. 1. 21 and note on I. 10.
17-23, 'Paid for other villages :,-for Thmoinete, from Epeiph 21st to 30th on account of the ... of the
hundred-arurae-holders, from Demetrius, hundred-arurae-holder, 130 (artabae), for cleansing 2~, for sifting
I!.-, total 4!, general total 134!. For Samaria, from Mesore 1st to 30th .. .'
17 sqq. The following entries, relate to deliveries made in one village but credited to another, to which
apparently the tax-payers legally belonged and where they were supposed to pay; cf. P. Petrie iii. 78, 79 and
for similar procedure in the Roman period, Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 89 sqq.
18. The name of this village is to be restored in P. Petrie Hi. 43 (2): Col. iii. 28 .
19· The name of the impost is apparently the same as that in I. 25, where the first three letters are almost
certainly ~I'" This strongly suggests the ~1',apTafJ,.ia (cf. P. Tebt. 61 (b). 323, &c., Reinach 9 bis. 9), but what
follows does not seem consistent with any abbreviation 01' symbol of apTdt3~, neither is ~/''TET(apTafJia,)
a suitable reading.
20. Perhaps the exact day on which the payment occurred was stated at the beginning of the line.
25 sqq. This section contains a summary of the detailed list of payments recorded in the previous colum~;
d. 11. 20 and 25.
"
'

•
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72. ACCOUNTS OF SITOLOGI.
30'~

Arsinoite nome.

X 35 cm.

A fragment of a register in which the keepers of the public granaries entered daily the
amounts of wheat and barley delivered to them by cultivators in different villages of the
Arsinolte nome; cf. 71 and e. g. P. Petrie iii. 90, Tebt. 90-1, Lille 20. The amounts
received 'are characterized as Iwr{!ov and (rm£pl-'aTO~, i. e. as n,nt of Crown land and repayments
of loans of seed; cf. P. Petrie iii. 100 (b), Tebt. 89. i-ii, 172, 261. Grand totals referring
probably to the month are found at the end of Col. iii recto. Of the three columns on the
verso, the first two contain also names and amounts of corn arranged under the days of the
month In the same way as on the recto, but the hand is different. We omit the first column,
of which only the extremities of lines are preserved. Col. iii which is written in yet another
hand is an account of seed lent by the government to five villages of the Arsinolte nome
for the I6th year of; probably, Alexander L The amount of corn lent is stated with the
quantity already paid back and the remainder still due to the granary.
Several other smaller fragments of the same document are preserved, containing some
peculiar or unusual names,as 'Ap7Txv1>'~, 'Ap(J'EI-'{!EV~, 'E(J'n7To~, (8)oTKaTvT'~, (8)oTol-'ap(pij~),
®O'TO"VTJLfS,

<'/I7T7TOVO~, K?AAEVS, fOpKuTvns, (Opp.tvo-ts, ITavpts, IIETt;vot/}(J.CTTLS,

IIoyywvs, nOftPE~p(S,

'2.oKopTa,~, XaRw1>'~.

One column is headed aVro~ OVO, S, follo~ed by a list of names; another
piece mentions [.. ] f.V KEPKE(J'OVXO'~, and the verso contains part ,of all account of 1>6pa (sic)
arranged under the days of the month.
Recto.

Col. i.
IIToA~]l-'atSo~ MEA'(J''!'OVpywv
(?) lJ7T€P av]rij~'
]'7~ Ica, IIToAEI-'d'io~

I-"((J'{!ov) 7rv(poij) [

IIE]T?ifRf9~ Kat (8)oropxij((J"S)
5

lFOI-'047T"'~

-

1-'ti..(J'{!6v) 7TV(pOV) [
1-"((J'Bov)
[
, I-"((J'{!ov)
[

Kl'" IIETOO"'p's IIav((J"o~)

1-'/.«(J'{!6iJ)
I-"((J'{!ov)
K1
C!-t 0 'VWI)
Kat.
&,SEA(
1>o~)
1-"(
(J'{!ov)
] D'T€VP"'~
]
I-"((J'{!ov) 7TV(pOV)
I-"((J'(}OV) 7TV(pOV)
1• 7TEV~
] II€To(J'{p,o~ Ka, WEVEr ) I-',(a-{!ov)
,~

10

~,

n]aXWtTos
'5

Kat vto~

[
[
[
.[
[
[

pAE.

l~ M,,6vTO~

v{3.

l' K'" 'ARfl-'aXf[~l
] IC'"
IIETEI-'v( )

KeL.

/7Tt{pOV) 1-'/.«(J'Bot) ]'t'I-'€

1
lov [ ..] 1-"((J'Bov) K(p,{!ij~)

1

1-"((J'Bov) K(p,Bij~)

72.
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]~ IIa:O"ro~

,0.

] 'Epy€WS

''''I'
K'YJ.
K<;'·
Ky.

]~ IIaO'1fI'o~
] . o€W~

.

] fL€ya~
] 'Epy€W~

25

fL'·

"'.

]~rofLov

] / K(pdHi~) fLu..O'OOV) O'o{3.
] •. avT'YJ"
'"
II]Erocr,pw~ fLu..O'OOV) Kl.P'O~~)
] cparp~ro~ fLli..crOov) Kl.P'O~~)

30

A{3.
K'YJ.

17. fJE over an erasure.
Col. ii.
About eight lines lost.
[
[
[

] vfI·
(.lJv) a ]tlTOS te.

TEW~

M[ey]X€OV9 [

(.lJv)
35
NEX[Oa:]fL,B'YJ~
,,BL, / A,BL.
KEA~[ .. ]!~ O'1T(€pp.aros)
\3, / A<;,.
<1>avfv~[']~ K(p,OijS) Kf (.lJv) atlTo~
"'.
NfxO[a]I-'{3'YJS cr71'(€PfLaTo~) K(P,Oij~) 'YJ. / KE.
IIaO'w~ [II]frfO'Q1JXOV /CaL 'ApfVSWT('YJ~)
A<;'

ITe7'w(

40

O''IT(€PfLaro~) [A,]

aMoL] K'YJ. / fLfI.
In the right margin'

atl]ro~

K,

)

,(3. / fL,B (.lJv) IIErEO'ovxo~ ,So
/ rij~ T]fL€paS'

cr71'(€pfLaros) 'lTv(pov) fLfI.
cr'IT(€PfLaro'» K(p,OijS) P'l"'L,
45
fL'(O'Oov) K(p,Oij~) P'ITS.
K~ IIrOAffLa,S, ;J'/T~p atlrijs'
·Opos fL'(/cPO~) nfro(T'[p']o~ fLli..crOov) 'lTv(pov) (jL:
IIfTfO'OVXOS IIaO"ro~
gfI.
II~xw's IIav(Tw[~]
, oyL.
50
"$wO'{fI!O~
a.
·npo~ IIaxw'ro~ 'lTv(pov) pv,L. (.lJv) 'O(jvpvy(xwv) ,<;'L, MO£'lTaL) PfL.
IIEro';';;p,~ KitL ljlp[. .]~pw~
E.
IIfVfLaO',~ K(p,Oij~) fL'(O'Oov)
fL.
'npo~ fL€(yas) IIfroO',pws K(p,Ofj~) fL'(crOov) ''YJ'
55
/ fL£(O'Oov) 'lTv(pov) rfLfI. K(p,Ofj~) fL'(O'Oov) KyL.

37. At the end of the line the scribe began writing
D

K

and corrected it into ,.

I
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Col. iii.
Perhaps one line lost.

II • [
~Dpos IIaxw'T[o~

II€Toa-,p'~

• .flpov [
1/L,(a-OoD) 7Tv(poD)
"
'[
J\ "
EV A P€W~ I<w/L'YJ'

60

r!..

·.flpo~ ~a/Ja'Ta'T[o~
Ao/J&'~ o/.flpov l<a1
II€To/Jaa-n~

1f(

!,l[pov
IIiia-,~ "Dpov B'T . [
0/

Elo'Top'Tii,~ <I>a/L..j!,[oo~

65

IIiia-o~ <I>a/LoJv£O~ [
n€T€/LoDv,~ /L{(ya~)
naAoD~ 'l'aAw~

[

[

niia-o~ II€T<"VTO~

[
•.flpov [
I /L,(a-OoD) K(p,O~~) pV7Tap[ii~
'O~vpvyxwv [
'Appt8a,0~ [
'npo~ IIaT..jTw~ a-7T({P/La'o~) ,!,v(poV) R[/J.
II€T€voD</>o~ IIcf'TO~ /L«a-~oD) ~[
.
I a-7T({P/La'To~) 7Tv(poD) p/J, /L,(a-OoD) 7Tv(poD) PAOL [
/L,(a-OoD) /«(p,O~~) 1<" (.lIv) 'O~vpvyxw[v .• , A(o'7T"l)
a-7T(EP/La'TO~) /«(p.IJ~~) v~"L.
[
/L«a-Oov) 7TV(pOV) 'A()"7T9', K(p,O~~) /L'(O'Oo'iJ) . [
II'TOA€/La{80~ /L'(O'Oo'iJ) 7TV(pO'iJ) 'Bp7T[,L8', ...
T€/J&vo(v) I«pd)~~) /Lo(a-iJ.oD) a-o/J, "Ap€w~ ["w/L'YJ~
I ToD €pya<rT'Y}p{ov a-1T({P/LaTo~) 7rv(poD) T[
",o(a-Oov) 7rv(po'iJ) 'rv~', ",«<rOoD) l«pdHM 'AX[
IIa/L~N~

75

80

}8. v con'. froni
Col. ii.

Verso.
I

1st hand [. • . . . • 'A J7TOAAW<{ 'OV

85

M"pp~~ 'I!,"PWVT[O~
01 7TP€a-/JV(T€)pO' [
IITOA€",a,O~

Kal [
'A7rOAAWVW~ K'!'[
AU'JLoS

"f

90

'raQ'"vTpi t.o~

a7TO <r7T€p",aTW["
'TaW ToD (lTOV~) ,8 [

line lost I

T.

.. ,
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[Ap.p.wvw~ A?TOA]

i 'Tfj~ TJp.'pu~

pp[
"" tv 'ot'VPVrxo'[~
ZO)'AO~ K?[.]VSVAOV [

95

. ''Y}LS','(3'.]

'AA€t'uvSpo~ 'AO''''A'Y}?TLOSWpOV
II€'TeO'ovxo~ Mupp'ov~

~o"'iiv~ Mupp'ov~
<8>€ocf>r.'A.or; N "Ka1l0pOr;
'Epy6""Ao~ Xu'pe"'avov~

lao

,L.

,S'.

eS'.

[. .W'.

""i·

N exOevl,(3,~ 0/Upov

SS', / (?) ?Tu(3'.

IIe'ToO'l,p[.]!~ 'Ap.evv€w~

"S'.

®orijvr; ®o'T€Ctlr;

(3.

r'

opyo~

",WVVO"OV
A

'

'II
"
IU'TrJ'TW~
I'
U~
e'TeO',p'~
,
"'u," a~ E'vp.eV'Y}~

105

ell'.

Aeov'TCO'",o~
102.

,L.

'AAet'avSpov
w of a.f.J.fVVfOOS corr. from v.

Col. iii.

This column, written in another hand, is headed 11'<vOV ITlrov.
ends containing figures are preserved, have not been printed.
A6yo~

no

115

120

O'?Tepp.a'Twv· el~ 'TO ,,,
'Ot'vpvrxu
1I'v(pwv)
"'p,Owv
?Tv(pwv)
'fe(3hv[o 1!'
"'p,Owv
MeAtcIO'ovPYwv 1I'v(pwv)
"'p,Owv
'Apew~
1I'v(pwv)
"'p,Owv
Kep",eO'ovxu
1I'v(pwv)
"'p,Owv
/ 1I'v(pwv '~?'"
KP'OWV '~:;oU3'.

The first thirteen lines, of which only the

(lTO~)"

'BP."L.
'Bt'~Ly' (J.v) 'Ap,'!L,,'.

'A'i'YJ, A(O'1I'U<) pLeL" (3'.
xoeLy', A(o'1I'ul) p",,'.
'TK, (J.v) p1l'e L.
"''Y}, (J.v) O"yLS', A(O'1I'U<) 0':;088'.
'T"'UL, (J.v) 'T(3L, A(O'?TU<) ,0.
vp., A(o,?Tul) 1I'u(3'.
n.

v.

2. ,nr,p av1r~' : d. 1. 46 and P. Amh. 59. 3, 60. 3.
27· The total 272 is obtained by adding the items recorded in 11. 18 to 26; cf.1. 81, which shows that the
amounts in those lines were paid.on behalf of T,{J<rvv, and the name of this village is perhaps to be restored
after 1. 17.
28. Perhaps r~l! aVT~', referring either to the village or the day of the month;' cf. P. Petrie iii. 90 (6). 7,8.

34-55· • Teos son of Menches, 36 (artabae) of ..., of which (he paid) himself 20, N echthambes 12k, total
32 %, Kelo .. is, for seed 41 total 36. Phanenis,"'5 (art.) of barley, of which (he paid) himself 17, Nechthambes,
for seed, 8 of barley, total 25. Pasos son of Petesouchos and Harendotes, for seed, 30 and 12, total 42 of which
D2
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Petesouchos (paid) "4, themselves ~8, total 4~. Total for the day: for seed, 42 of wheat, for seed, 196~ of
barley, for rent, 184 of barley.
The ~9thJ at Ptolemars, own account. Horus the younger, son of Petosiris, 'for rent, 6o! of wheat; PeteBouchos son of Fasis, 6z; PachoYs son of Pausis, 73~; Sosibius I ; Horus son of PachoYs 156ft of wheat, of which
16ft was for Oxyrhyncha, remainder 140; Petosiris and ... echrios 5; Penmasis, for rent, 5i of barley; Horus
the elder, son of Petosiris, for rent, 18 of barley. Total, for rent 342 of wheat, and of barley, for rent, 23~.'
,36. The
a: yf. is
37. The
40. The

abbreviation of em'PMaTos in this papyrus consists of a 0 placed between the legs of a 7T.
expected, but certainly cannot be read; the papyrus apparently has a or B.
name Pav.l;'s occurs in the unprinted fragments.
intcrlineated name may be a patronymic (rIm;)(ro,» or meant to take the place of Petesouchos

(rIm"(,».
46. rIToA'Maca,

~7T€P a~T~': cf. note on 71. 17.
79. What these totals refer to is uncertain; perhaps a village name stood at the end of I. 78, since the
following lines contain the total amounts paid on behalf of different villages.
81. For the amount given under T.f3<irvv cr. I. 27 and note.
82. TOU <pyaoT~p{oV: cf. P. Tebt. 89. 12 note, where the evidence then available was collected, P. Lille 19.
3, Petrie iii. 83' 14. Under the heading TOV IpyaoT~p{oV the amounts of corn of different categories paid
in several villages are summed up; thus the 3,467 artabae M,(oBov) "v(pov) in I. 83 are ,the result of the addition
of 1,2801 art. paid in an unknown village (I. 79) and 2,186* art. paid at Ptolemals (I. 80). Hence it appears
that several villages sometimes depended on a single sitologus, and this result is supported by P. Amh. 60,
a j'eceipt given by ~OXc6T~' " ",roAo(y"v) [1'0 (1) P'A07T]dropO' Kal ~oKv'(7Ta{ov) N'I(ffOV) Ipya(or~p(Ov); of. also
Preisigke, Girowesen, p, 43, But for convenience deposits were no doubt .ccepted in each village, and the
cultivators could apparently deliver their corn in any of the villages under the jurisdiction of a sitologus, who
finaily coilected the different amounts paid in the area for which he was responsible, 'pyaonIP!Ovewill can'
sequently mean here not a single office but tne several offices united in charge of one sitologus, eThus the
lpyacrT~pLOv here in verso iii seems to have included the villages of 'O,vpvyxa, TEf3IrVV, IIToAf"fLa~S MEALO'CTOVpyWV,
'Ap."" Kc6M~, and K.PKfooilxa. Preisigke (op. cit., p, 45) supposes the IpyaodpJov to be a State mill or bakery,
an interpretation which does not well agree with the data.
95. The figures are supplied on the supposition that "off in L 101 is the sum of the foregoing items. This,
however, is hardly certain since in I. 99 the purpose of the second number, which stands at some little
distance from the first, is obscure.
104-6. The amounts due f!'Om Gargus were paid on his behalf by the persons to whom his land was sube let; cf. p, Tebt. 93. 4, note, &c. 108-120. This account of seed for the 16th year may be put in tabular form thus:

Oxyrhyncha
Tebetnu
M elissourgon
Areos
Kerkesoucha

wheat
2,o46 i
1,098
320

barley

remainder

.2,o64~

3'°

675%
508
440
400

4,°96

4,088%

32I~

wheat paid back

barley paid back
1I8 o i

II5T~

185i
302i

2 13;!
'9

remainder
If7t
2941

81j

In 'the papyrus the total of barley is given as 4,0971 art. e The different entries which constitute this total
are however clear, except that i11 the number of ahabae reported for Oxyrhyncha the 4 is extremely doubtful,
but whatever that figure was the sum would not be rigl~t. T.li.appears from 71. 3 that the amounts here recorded
had been issued eta the ~uliivatol's in the month of Pachon (cf. note ad loc,), but at the time 72, iii was drawn
eUp they had, not yet been paid back in full, and the purpose of this list was to ascertain how much was still due
fro,m each village.
,
121'. To what this number refers is ob~cure. In I. 55 a total of 342 art. of wheat is recorded as having
been paid for rent at Ptolema,ls, but whether the 342 in I. 121 relates to that amount is quite uncertain.

•
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73. RECEIPT FOR AN INDEMNITY.
Euhemeria (Arsinolte nome).

3 1 '3

X

33-30 'n. e.

9'9 cm.

Plate 3.

An acknowledgement from Harnesis and others that they had received from Harmiusis the price of some fodder belonging to them which had been grazed down by his sheep;
cf. 69. Like that papyrus, this document belongs to the end of the last Cleopatra's reign.
,Ap1lrJ(n~
,
"" EV (J'Eo/~
..

,

o(i) ro-orov vioL "$€vOdJrs Ka.t
'Ovvw¢pr8 ai y rwv [a1To

1fp6,8aTa 6:W yEWpyOV/-,EV
1fEpt ~ETpE/-,1faEO Ellarpwv
7TfJOO"o'rnKwv apovpas

~E'rpEf-'1faEOTO~ Kat Ev,8![o~]

DEKo. €'1TTa Tas KIk[. ra

K'"

~

5 rrVErpEpWTO~ 'Ap/-"vU'E!

r5

'PE/-,,!,,v01;no~ 1fpo,8aT[o-]

AOV/-,EV.

lyp(a).p€V V[1f€P

c

20

(n.

(J"O[
t '
eylca-

A It;;:..

,

1f-0tvC!~

ypa/-,/-,aTEV~ u~,(w)(Jel~

rfJv n/-,~v TWV X[6]PTO/V
'i'
~',
oov Kd/TeveVepIYIKEV ra
of -"€V corr. apparently from

(:I /
ovoev

IW.t"

aVT(1) I..l.WVjL01)

a

la, v

~r'

,

I
(T7TOPOV,

,1"\

KT'YJVOTp6rp'l.' { v} E~'YJ[/-,EpE(Ca~)
XaCpEW. U1fEX0/-,EV 1fap[ U'ov
]0

Ie,

I I.

....

",

ilia TO

(J

'YJ/-,EIV /-''YJ E1f'U'TaU' a'
ypa/-,/-,aTa. (lTOV~) K[

wof rov corr.

13. I. dpoVpWv.

(Harnesis son .of Sentheus and his sons Sentheus and Onnophris, all three inhabitants of Setrempaei, and
Eubius son of Pnepheros to Harmiusis son of Psempnoutis, herdsman at Euhemeria, greeting. We have
received from you the price of the hay from the seventeen ,sown arurae of revenue-land cultivated by us in
the area of Setrempaei which your sheep have grazed down, and we make no further claim against you.
Didymus, public scribe, has written for them at their request because they are illiterate. Date.'
5. cr. 60, a petition against the same Harmiusis for a trespass committed by his sheep some years before.
The petitioners though called Harnesis and Onnophris are apparently different from the Harnesis and
Onnophris here, since the name of Harnesis' father in 69 is not Sentheus, nor that of Onnophris' father
Harnesis.

.

6. Onllie "poj3aToKT~vOTp6</>ot cf. 131. 21, 143. II, 220. 4, P. Brit. Mus. 842. 10 (iii. p. 141), land. ~6 (a) 2,
Harnb. 34. 6 TW[V] &g "P'<Ij3VT'ProV 7Tpoj3aToKT~voTpJ<pWV (cf. lS3. 10 'Ypa!"!"a«" KT~VOTp6</>wv), Dittenberger, Or. Gr.
Inscr. 655. 5, San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, pp. III sqq.
12- 13.•aa</>wv "PO<IO/itKWV: the present appears to be the earliest occurrence of this phrase; cf. 142. 14,
P. Oxy. 986, C. P. R. 189. 7, Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Inscr. 669.26, and for the y~ "po(J'oliov, 213. 13-22,45, notes,
Rostowzew, Rom. K 01., pp. 133 sqq., Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 296 sqq.

III. DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN
PERIOD
A. OFFICIAL.
74. EDICT OF PETRONIUS MAMERTINUS.
9'5 x 8'4 em.

A. D.

133-5·

Plate 9·

Wi1cken's researches have shown that it was the custom for the praefect to hold his
court successively at Pelusium for the inhabitants of the Eastern Delta, then at Memphis for
those of the Heptanomia and ThebaYs, and later on at Alexandria for the nomes of the
Western Delta. This practice, however, if sanctioned by custom, was not fixed by law, and
did not bind the praefect, who could change it at will (cf. 434). His decisions regarding
the time and place of the conven!us were made known yearly to the people by an edict,
and allusions' to this procedure are found in several documents (e£. A rchiv iv, pp. 378,
386). 74 is an edict of this kind. Unfortunately the beginnings and ends of lines are
lost, and their restoration is open' to doubt. Enough remains, however, to confirm the
existence of the above-mentioned custom, but at the same time to introduce an important
modification of Wilcken's conclusions. He assumes that the praefect's assize was always
held in the north of Egypt, and thinks that this limitation was inspired by a wish to enable
the governor to discharge his judicial functions every year without losing touch with Rome
(op. cit., p. 400). But Mamertinus here states that time did not allow -him to carry out an
intention of visiting the country south of Coptos; and from II. 6 sqq. it is evident that the
main object of the proposed journey was judicial, i. e. that he had meant to hold a conven!us
somewhere in. southern Egypt. The natural place to select for this purpose would be
Thebes; and we happen to ki10w from inscriptions that the praefects were not infrequent
. visitors at that city. Mamertinus himself was there in A. D. 134 (e. 1. L. iii. 44), a fact which
suggests that the ~ate .of our edict was 133; having failed to make his journey to the upper
country in one year he would be likely to repair the omission the year after. Wilcken
explained .these excursions tQ Thebes as sim,ply tours of inspection. The Romans,
however, were a practical people; and even without the evidence of 74 it would be
difficult to believe tha~ they would not have recognized the absurdity of bringing litigants
down from e. g. Syene to Memphis to attend the praefect's court in February when the
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efect was intending to visit Thebes in March. Why, if he .was going there at all, could
p
r
a .spend a few days .
.
. b our.h 00 d ? Th at this
.
he not
m h.oldmg
a ~onventus for t h e neigh
so uthern assize was not necessanly annual IS hardly a matter
. for surpnse. . The praefects
may be supposed to h~ve been g~ided, as Mamertinus was m ~he present mstance, by the
amount of business callmg for their presence. The more pressmg matters could be settled
by delegation. From the specification of Coptos in this edict, it may perhaps be inferred
that for th'e purposes of the conventus the southern boundary of the' Thebard ' was drawn at
that point; cf. note on 1. 3·
The month in which the proclamation was issued being lost, it is impossible to determine
how long before the session it was made. Under the edict is preserved a line containing
the names of two southern districts, possibly the begilming of a petition written in conse·
quence of the praefect's decision. A letter enclosing a copy of the edict would be expected
to precede it rather than to follow.
[M"p]KO~ nE'rpwv<o~ MaI-'EpTI.PO~ [brapxo~
'
' I \ .I\EYE<"
A'YV1TTOV

[e.BovA]?I-'1'}P I-'Ev I<a, El~ TOV~ lnrEp K01TTOV aVE(A)/lel.!, [I<at TOP
[S,aAolY'<Tl-'ov a1TapTt<Ta, Ta, TaV vOl-'av '!'[...•...•
9
5 ..•.. E1TEL,~\
OE TEl<l-'a'p0l-'aL TOV XPOVOV O!, X U<aVOV H'
[va, dl~ al-'rpOTEpa, 1TAELOVWV TWV TOU SLaAO[Y'CTI-'OV SE,

[

' ,

,

I

'["

]

, l'~
v 1'}01'}
[Ol-'€VW

, [OV<Tav .
T1'}V 1TpO<T1'}K
[S,"yv]<;'<T('v ElA1'}¢OTWV, VVVEt SE SLaAoyt{[0l-'a, T1,V
[®1'}.B<dS]a I<at TOV~ 'E7TTa vOI-'0v~ l<aTa Til!' [<Twri0nav.
10 [(lTOV~)' ., AVTOI<P"TOpO~ Ka{<T]apo~ 'fp'[a,avolu 'ASp,a[vou "i,E.BauTov
[
]
[••..•..•.••••••• n]~pt ®ri[.sa~ I<at 'E]Rl-'wvO[tT •••
3.•" added above the line.

" 'E1TLXWpLO'~
"

TO'~

4. 1.

TE

for rat.

v of vop,wv corr: from o.

7.

'If

of E'1r£xroptots corr. from v.

'Proclamation of M. Petronius Mamertinus, praefect of Egypt: I wished both to visit the regions
beyond Coptos and to complete the conventus of the nomes .•. but since I conjecture that the time will not
be sufficient to do both and I know besides that the greater part of the cases depending on my court have
already received proper settlemen1;..lhrough the local courts on .the spot, the conventus for the Thebard and the
Heptanomia will be held by me as usual. Date.'
2-5· .ll~ ap.cp6r<pa in I. 6 indicates tha,t in the preceding lines two projects were expressed, of which one,
nam~Iy the Journey beyond Coptos, was abandoned owing to I"ck of time. What then was the other? The
reqUired disjunctive clause can hardI~ ha)'e been contained in the smalI lacuna after vop..,v, and therefore must
b~ rep.resented by TOV a!aAoly!"p.ov ""apri,,"! KTA. To restore [p."" TO TOV "!aAolY!"f'6v, which WiIcken suggests,
wIll gIve the same meaning in a somewhat different form. The latter part of 1. 4 is difficult and possibly
corrupt; Ta! may well be for 1'<, but vop..,v is followed by ro[ (<li[v or <li[s?) rather than <[aC.
3· For Coptos as a boundary cf. the phrase il7rEP K67tToV ',OP!uOi)V"! in 75. 33,37 [W. 32], and T[olls 'I7rEp
K6"TOV TO"O!S in P. FIor. 57. 91 [W. 143].
.
<lVE(A)iMv: this emendation seems certain; cf. P. Oxy. 709' 4-5 ds nnAO';UIOV <lor.AO,),V ataAO[yCCT7jTJa'
Tavi,."v, &c.
•
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8. alayvl""Ttv: cf. e. g. U3. lB.
12. According to C. 1. G. 5077, at the beginning of the Imperial period the II<pl e~f3a, and 'EPI'''VO{T~'
were combined with other districts under one strategus; in B. G. U. 1095. 25 (A. D. 57), on the other hand,
a ITTpaT~y(" II<pl e(~f:la.) is mentioned, though whether this implies a separate strategus is not certain; cf.
Wilcken's discussion of the passage in Archiv v, p. 27 6 .

75. JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.
23 X 26.8 em.

Late second century.

This papyrus contains extracts from reports of judicial proceedings before the praefect
in three cases concerning the cessio bonorum; no doubt these decisions were put together
as precedents bearing on the conditions of valid cessio. Since resignation by a person
of his property entailed certain important advantages, for instance, immunity from imprisQn.
ment for debt (cf. Wlassak in Pauly·Wissowa,. Real·Encycl. iii. I 998), it was considered
a privilege, and accordingly the right to it was !jot granted unconditionally. This is clear
from the title of Cod. Theod. iv. 20 Qui bonis ex lege Iulia cedere possunt; cf. also Dig. xlii.
I. 5I si quis dolo feeent, ut bona ez'us venir.ent, in solidum tenetur. Seneca, De bene/. vii. I6. 3
(cf. note on ll. II-I2), shows also that the debtors who had lost their creditors'money by
mere recklessness were treated much more severely than those who had suffered from
misfortune. The decision of Munatius given in the first of the following inrolWwwlrtrJ'fLoL is
based on the samc principle. The praefect orders an inquiry to be. made into the income
of the debtor wishing to resign his property, and declares that if any intention to defraud the
creditors were disclosed, the cessio should not be valid. In the second lJ7TOfLv'lJfLanrJ'fL6~ some
. important words are unforfunately obscure, but here also the effect of the decision was to
invalidate a transaction made <'ITt 'lTEp'ypacpfj; in the third no connected sense is obtainable,
but the point was apparently of a similar kind; d. 1. 32. The cases dealt with in 75 were
private, the debtor abandoning his fortune not in order to escape public burdens, as in
C. P. R. 20 [W. 402] and B. G. U. 473 [M. 375], but because he could not meet his private
obligations, The trials recorded in the first two V'lTOfLv'lJfLWTlrJ'fLOL were held the same day, the
17th of April, a date which points to the eonventus of Memphis; cf. Arehiv' iv, p. 4I6.
On the verso are a few much effaced lines, apparerrtly a short account.
Col. i.
'E~ v'lTofLVYJfL[alT<rJ'fLwv Mov[vaJrtov.
(lTOV~) 'yOwv A~ALO[vl 'AVTOWLVOV <I>[aplfLovO,

. 1T'POo-UXOiVTWV rAvKmvo~ ~tovvcr{ov
~A1rDAACt.lVLOV rAVK(iJVO~ fL€O' lTEpa
'A
t,
'S'
"
"
'5
PX["l
Ell. '!-?~ P'lJTOJP
EI'lTEV'.
a'ITopo~
ErJ'TW
r~VKCt.lV KaL {,[erraTa". M[o]vvano~

KaL

o
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I
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'[~]'~
aVTO
v, 'rJ0'rJ
€J<pewa

eival
/k0t. cPaLvETaL €7T£ TID" €[If]tw"Tavo-[p.e]
,
p..eVfJJV

Kat TOVTO 8tK,atoV

••
EL

(fJCT'T€J

"

'Tt €7fL

7T€ptyp []A-~
a 't'TJ

'TWV SaVLCrrwv brol'YJCTav, (J,KOLPOV eiva" .

• AAAOV TOV a-&Tov. (ETOV~) 'Y (JEOV AlA[OV 'AvT<nv[vov
<J!apfLov(J, K{3. 1TPoCFaX(Jf.VTO~ !,apa1T['5 wvo~ IIToAEfLatov fLE()' ETEpa, 'A1TOAAWV/,O~

prrrrup

'toov

ei7T~v' €gtU'TaTat

7TO'-

pwv "!,apa1TLwv. ' ACFKA'rJ1Ttcill'rJ~ Ei1TEV'
~1TEt~[p]l1~(*o . •]oVCFf 'Tel. <avTov. Movv[ci~
[']'
'()"
,
'Tt0~ Et1TEV'
E q.v €UpE
V E1TElCxprwq..0

I+~ro~ ~1"~ 1"[~p']ypa"'fi, d,KO'POV ECFT'f.

ltV . [•..] . [
Col. ii.

MafLEpTL[V]OV. (l'Tov~) t'rJ (JEOV 'ASp,avov
~
IIavv,
.1TpoCFaX()'EVTWV 'AptfL ••
I+q.PTO~ K[a]t Ev"'pcivopo~ 'EpfLavLov
"
....
~
'5 Ka," IOVI\tOV
""aylf.w'To~
Ka,"AfLfLwvtov M[e]vo[TOV Kat ®lruvos .6.q.}J:q,p.[t]'fro~ fL E()' [E'T]Epa, IIETpwv[<o]~
MafLEp[T];;VO~ [.] • q. •.•• q. .••. [••J'fr

,

~

EV 'T'qJ

3 "~~v~r
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(J'vp.-{OVI\.L~
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.. [. ..

30 TOV E;)(ppcivopa ~~~9'~ Sq.r?~,:,[vTo.. E7TtK"f}pVtTfTOP.E1JDV
?q,!'~~VT ••
,
fL~ 1TEptypci"'~T':'f ' ••.. , • 'a . [•.•
V1T€P ~?[1TT]OV ~~9p.f~~fJVat, •••. a
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35 CFOfLf.VOV S':'rf[CFT , •.] • [ ••• ,J •.. , [..

, ,

,

...

~

,

fL'rJ Ef1"~!!' . ~ •.. ~ •. p,>Erq. 'T9 V1TEp
K61TTOV ~top'CF(J~va,.

u. 1.

&K"POV,

so in 1.

20.

23. The figure after rra~v' corr.

ZS.

'OVA!OV

Pap.

I-ZO. 'From the minutes of Muna1;.ius. The 13th year of the deified Aelius Antoninus, Pharmouthi 22.
Glycan son afDionysius and Apollonius son of Glycon having been introduced, &c., Archelaus, advocate, said:
"Glycon has no revenue and resigns his property." Munatius said: "Let an inquiry be made into his means;
only there is a principle according '" ~lj,jch I have often judged and which seems to me fair in the case of those
who resign their property, namely that if they have done anything to defraud their creditors, the resignation
shall not be valid." ,

E
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'From another of the same pra·efect. The '3th year of the deified Aelius Antoninus, Pharmouthi ~l.
Sarapion son of Ptolemaeus having been introduced, &c., Apollonius, advocate, said: "Sarapion resigns his
property." Asclepiades said: "He contracted fresh loans ... " Munatius said: "If he be found to have
contracted fresh loans with intent to defraud, it shall be invalid." ,
8. T67TOS. In late Greek T67TOS means ordinance, decree; cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 893. I, note. The word may be
taken in this sense here, but the ordinary meaning, pattern, also suits the passage.
II-'~. Cf. Seneca, De benif. vii. 16. 3 qnid? tn tam inprndentes iudicas maiores nostros Inisse, nt non
intellegerent iniquissimnm esse eodem loco haberi eum, qui pecuniam, quam a creditore acceperat, libidine aut alea
absumpsit, et cum, qui incendio aut latrocinio aut aliquo casu tristiore aliena cum snis perdidit? In this passage
/ibidine aut alea come under the category of lnl 7T<ptypacpfi ; cf. Cod. Theod. iv. 20. No legal text, however,
defines explicitly the conditions under which the benefit of the cessio was refused, and this adds to the value of
75. For l7Tl 7T<ptypaCPfi cf. e. g. P. Bdt. Mus. ~13. 9 (ii, p. 160 [W. ~671).
18. t7T<':;<X[PP1(J'a[To: cf.1. '9. The letters ~(J'a are very doubtful in both places, but no alternative presents
itself. What, however, is the meaning of this unusual compound? As Mitteis remarks, the sense expected,
especially with Tii lavToil in 1. 18, is 'alienate " but for this there seems to be no analogy. On the other hand
l.Xp~(J'<tS apparently = 'loans' in Dittenberger, Syll,2 329. 53, 57, and a cessio might well be invalidated on the
ground of loans fraudulently contracted. Talavrov must then depend on ..jov(J't, and the force of '7T- will b~' in
.addition to previous debts'; but .. jov(J't remains a difficulty: 7T'jPV(J't cannot be read.
~8-9. Cf. e.g. P. Tebt. 286. 15-18 as corrected in the note on P. Oxy. II02.5. Some such phrase as
AaA~O'as p.<Til TWV cpi;..,,,,v is expected in the latter part of 1. ~8. The remains of the last letter of uvp.!3ov;..,icp
suggest a rather than "', but T<{J is clear. <i7TEV was probably followed by a word like «1..<6",.
3"-~. aaV«O'T •• here and ,["tH~jpVO'(J'OM'"OV aav~ UT • • in ll. 34-5 are due to Mitteis. 7T<ptypacp<Tat seems. to be
wrong; an infinitive is rather expected. At 1. 32 the hand becomes smaller and the ink blacker.
34. Wilcken compares B. G. U. 473. 10 [M. 375] lv l7Ttr<pp.ov (sic)xrf,pq KaOtUTa[• •. 1 (J'afJ.<Oa TOUS <.O'TaVTnS TWV
fJ1iapx 6v[TWV.

76. DEPOSITION.
Hermopolis ?

18'5 X 20'4 cm.

Late second century.

This papyrus contains the end of a statement or deposition preparatory to a suit. The
matter concerned was the division of an inheritance, which, it is declared, had been made in
accordance with the laws and the provincial edicts. An interesting point is the contrast of
KaT' OiKOP and KaT'" 'lTp6uW'trop as principles of division.
This, as observea .by Mitteis, to
whom we are here much indebted, recalls the Roman divisio. in stirpes and in caPita; cf.
Gaius, Inst. iii. 8. r6. If, for example, a man died intestate, leaving as next of kin four
grandsons, three of whom were children of .on~ son and the fourth of another son, on
a division of tbeir grflqfather's property in stirpes the three brothers would each receive
a· sixth. part, their cousin one half, whereas had there been a division in capita, the four
would have received equal shares. In 76 a similar distinction is presumably meant, though
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naturally a close corre'spondence with Roman law is not to be expected. The relationship
of the persons concerned seems to have been as in the following scheme :A

B

=r Helene =r D

C

Hermione

ego

o~ OP.OP.~TPW'
aO<A<f>O{

Helene apparently outlived her niece Hermione, and inherited her property (see note
on 11. 3~4). When she herself died leaving a single son by one marriage and two or more
by another, the former succeeded to half the estate of both his 'mother and Hermione,
while his half-brothers shared the remainder. It is, however, surprising that the principle
of KaT' OiKOV should have been applied where the children of one woman were involved, and
further evidence of its application is very desirable. The Roman divisio in stirpes worked
quite differently.
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ra

of KEKp'I'Eva corr.

, ... When Hermione, my cousin, died without having attained the legal age, leaving as heirs me and my
brothers on my mother's side, I registered the half of her property accruing to me and likewise the half of my
mother Helene's property according to the laws and the judgements of successive procurators and praefects
requiring that the division of property Should be made according to households and not individuals, and I will
read them when the case is argued.'
I. TOUS-: or e. g. .\~ovS'.
3-4· The view ad"pted in the introd. above that Helene was the immediate heil' of Hermione is suggested
by!. 7, where the writer apparently states that he succeeded to the property of the two women at the same
E2
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time. <7r1 TO <,"ol "rA. must then he regarded as an inexact expression, since Helene's children will have been
only indirect heirs.
We have also assumed that aIiEA"'01, = &1i'A",01, ,"OV, not a~rij,; that seems to be the more natural interpretation of the Greek, and also explains why the writer inherited half the estate only.
4 sqq. In saying that the inheritance had been registered according to the law, the wrtter apparently
means that the property registered had previously been legally and duly divided according to the law.
9. Cf. P. Oxy. lII9. IS and note ad loco

77. ELECTION TO MUNICIPAL OFFICES.
Hermopolis.

A. D. 192.

The first column of this papyrus is mutilated, and whether it formed the actual com·
mencement of the document is not certain; Col. ii and certainly part of Col. i consist of
a series of enclosures which must originally have been appended as evidence to a main
document; but the precise purpose of this it is now impossible to conjecture. The enclosures,
however, are in themselves of much value for the light which they throw on the obscure
question of the appointment to &pxa[ in the Egyptian I"7JTp0'lT'6Aft~ (cf. Preisigke, Stadt.
Beamtenwesen, pp. 9-II, Jouguet, Vie munieipale, pp. 305 sqq., 369, 399 sqq., Wilcken,
Grundz., pp. 341-2, 350-1).
The chronological sequence of the enclosures is as follows :-(a) The minutes of a session
before the strategus of the Hermopolite no~e (11. 32-47); (b) an official letter addressed to
the strategus by the municipal authorities (OL apXOVT€~), valuable in giving a brief summary of
the whole affair, dated April 8th, 192 (11. 47-end); (e) a 'further letter, perhaps from the
strategus to the apXOVT€>, in which extracts from some minutes are quoted: July 23rd ofthe
same year (ends at 1. 32).
It appears that an immediate appointment to the Kod'I"7JTELa was to be made and that
a certain Achilles had been duly nominated to fill the vacancy. The matter was then
referred to Apol1onius, strate gus of the nome. At the public hearing before the latter
there were present, in addition to the nominee himself, the exegetes and gymnasiarch in
office, a certain Olympiodorus, who seems to have acteti as the official spokesman of
the municipal magistrates (cf. 1. 33, note), and, apparently, an ex.gymnasiarch (ibid.).
The proceedings open with a vote by acclamation of the citizens present that the office
should be adjudged to Achilles; this is coupled with an exhortation addressed to
Achilles himself to follow in the footsteps of his father (11. 33-4). Achilles at once seeks to
evade the heavier responsibilities of a cos metes by voluntarily accepting the superior
office of exegetes (11. 34-5). Olympiodorus opposes vigorously, claiming that the action of
Achilles in offering himself for the €g7JY"ITda was a blind and, except as a method of evasion,
was not seriously intend\d (11. 35-9). . The strategus forthwith orders the body of the
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osmetae . who seem in· some sense to have been ultimately responsible for the nomination
~f'Achi1l~s, to be summoned. Their attitude is unfavourable to Achilles, whose change of
front had been, they assert, without their knowledge (a1T6vTOlv ~I-'wv); furthermore his action
was illegal; to prove this they cite a decree of Marcus Aurelius apparently to the effect that
where the candidature of the €f;r}Y'Y}Teia was already amply supplied, preference in election
should be given to the office the needs of which were immediate (1. 43, note). Thereupon
a certain Aspidas on his personal responsibility (llltq> KWOVVq» formally crowns Achilles as
cosmetes, and the strategus orders the proceedings to be entered on the minutes. Further
difficulties however seem to have ensued, and the office remained in abeyance. Thus later
(April 8th, A. D. 192) the JpXOVTE<; in their corporate capacity wrote urgently to the strategus
asking for a settlement by the appointment either of Achilles himself or of his guarantor
Aspidas (cf. note on 11. 50-I). At this point a certain interpretation of the text ceases. The
letter, however, which ends in L 32 and is dated July 23rd in the same year, contains
extracts from some further proceedings. From these it is natural to infer that in the interval
between the two dates a declaration of a1Top{a had been made, probably by Achilles, and
some form of distraint had been levied on his property (cf. 1. 30, note).
Of evidence for the mode of election to apxaC, as opposed to A€tTOvpyCaL, prior to the
Cons/itutio Antonina there is none outside the present document. The argument, however,
of continuity between the KOWQV TWV apx6vTOlV and the later /3oVA'Yj, continuity that is of
a system under changed names and with enlarged powers, makes possible a reference to the
scanty evidence of the later period (c£ J ouguet, oJ. cit., p. 305).
In interpreting 77 much depends on the answer to the question whether reference to the
strategus was part of the ordinary machinery of appointment or whether only a dispute
intervening had here entailed an extlf'lOrdinary and semi judicial inquiry. Several facts
combine to make the former alternative preferable :-(a) The emphasis on the ceremony of
crowning which appears to have marked the final adjudication of office and the close parallel
to be found in the later P. Par. 69 [W. 41] quoted below (1. 34, note). (b) The absence of
any jUdgement by the strategus; the crowning ceremony performed, he merely orders the
proceedings to be entered on the minutes. (e) The intervention of the citizens by acclamation would be out of place in a court of law. (dj In the brief recapitulation of the steps which
ended in the deadlock (cf. esp. 1. 48 ay6l-'evo~ [ells KOCTI-''Y}T€CaV vrr6 TWOJV KOCTI-''Y}Tiw VrreCTxeT.0 bTL
CTol) KTA.) the implication is that the ordinary procedure was followed.
(e) That very real
powers of appointment lay with the strategus is proved by the appeal directed to him for
a final solution in 1. 51. (j) The analogy of liturgies, where the representative of the central
authority, i. e. the €1T<CTTpaT'Y}Yos, possesses powers of final adjudication-(KaTaO"TaO"Ls) may also
be invoked. On all these grounds, therefore,we prefer to regard the document included in
11. 32-47 as a proces-verbal of an ordinary appointment to office.
.
The
second
fact
which
emerges
is
that
some
form
of
nomination
had
preceded
(cf. 1. 48
, ,
ay0l-'€VO~ [ells KOO"I-''Y}TeCav). The ground, however, is here much less secure. Achilles himself
had been proposed by certain cosmetae. These seem to have acted as the representatives
of ~he whole KOWQV TWV KOO"I-''Y}TWV, since the pleading of this body before the strategus and
theIr endorsement of the nomination is clearly to that effect. Equally in their turn the body
of the COsmetae were themselves acting as the representatives of the KOLVQV TWV apx6vTOlV; .
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for the latter in their letter to the strategus (II. 47 sqq.) quote the attitude of the cosmetae
before the strategus as though it had been their own. Apparently then in nomination a sub·
sidiary KO'VOV could act by delegation from the KOtval' TWV apxovrwv of which it formed
part and in which legally the power was vested. This method would have the natural
advantage that the particular, KO'VOV would know its own needs best and would nominate to
fiIl them. Revision and sanction by the wider body would perhaps precede the final adjudica.
tion before the strategus. The presence of the exegetes and gymnasiarch in office at the
proceedings is thus significant. They represent in the first instance the KO'VOV TWV apxovTwV
and so ultimately the 7r0),,~; cf. I. 52, note. Some such view would agree well with the later
C. P. R. 20 [W. 402J and C. P. Herm. 7. 6, whence Jouguet (op. cit., pp. 399-400) rightly
infers that the fJoVAr" the successor of the ICO'VOV TWV apxovTWv, was actively concerned in the
appointment of magistrates. The final intervention of the strategus, which is likewise
attested for the later period (cf. note on I. 34), makes the parallel yet more complete. The
participation of the citizens has a partial parallel in P. Oxy. 41 [W. 45; cf. introd.J, which
contains an account of a demonstration by the S~p.o~ of Oxyrhynchus in honour of
a prytanis; cf. 473. 2 [W. 33J <SotE TO'~ .•• apxovrY"t Kat TrjJ Sr,p.'l" What administrative value
popular votes ofthis kind possessed is uncertain, but it is unlikely that they tied the hands
of the executive, or that nomination by the KOWOV always rested on an expression of popular
approval; cf. Jouguet, op. cit., pp. 75-6.
.
It is a curious feature of the proceedings that Achilles should offer himself voluntarily
for an office other than that to which he had been officially presented. The existence of
both the compulsory and voluntary principles in appointment to municipal office is, how·
ever, known; cf. note on II, 34-5, and Wilcken, Grundz., p. 350. Apparently, therefore,
in 77 we have an instance of the two principles in conflict, Achilles seeking to avail
himself of his voluntary privilege in order to avoid the burden of the Korrfl/YJT€La which
was being laid upon him by compulsory norn'l"nation. It was, possibly, to regulate such
evasion that the edict of Marcus Aurelius was promulgated (cf. note on I. 43).
On the personal qualifications necessary for office little light is thrown. The apostrophe
addressed to Achilles in I. 34 exhorting him to imitate his father's love of office implies that
the latter had held magisterial rank, but it appears from I. 48 that he had not risen above
the rank of agoranomus. The contributions of the nominees in money and the question of
guarantee are dealt with in II. 35, 37, 45, 50-1, notes.
A new praefect Larcius Memor occurs in I. 36. From the complimentary attribute
(€7ra¢pOSEtTO~) applied to his praefecture it is probably to be inferred that he was actually in
office at the date of the hearing (about A. D. 192).
The vacant space below Col. ii was subsequently utililized for an account of corn (206),
while on the verso are two documents, 99 and 116.
Col. i.
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2. !' of !'OU corl'.
II. Second ay of "pouayayovr<' corr.
J4.' of "po,ypa,ya corr. from y. .
16., of
a"'Kap corr. from 0 (7).
18. "pa, Pap.
20. vfJptv Pap.; so in I. 26.
2,I. lKaVnV Pap.
'.13. OLOVT' Pap. ;
so in I. 25.
25. ov of OLOV corr. from "Pf.
30. "!,'[LV] • •. !KaVOV Pap. 0 of OOKn carr. from O.
31. 'Kavov
... ;;"npernfJ'[ Pap. 36. n,.'ovK Pap. 37, !wqTrypWV Pap. I. €linT. 38. Before the a ofaX'A.\.v, a vestige of ink.
First a of av.o"a!'nv corr. and first • of ',nyrymav rewritten.
39. ij"oTUX"'V Pap. 'if of Hut' corr. from X.
40. ij"0I'Vnl'aTwV Pap., '" carr. from 'fJ' (I).·
ufJp."" .•• ;;fJp'fJ'a Pap., v of vj3p'fJ'a corr. from p.
41. p of
fJ'ap""'wv and a of a"o'\'\",v,'o, blotted. lva Pap.
42. " of "apOVTO, corr. from O.
45. n of KOfJ'l'nr[,]v(fJ'avro,) corl'. lo,,,, Pap.; so in II. 46, 50. ,of KLVOVVW carr. from v.
46. ;;"o!'vnl'a"fJ'Oryva, Pap.
48. ;;"0 •••
;;"'fJ'XETOPap.
49. !,a of 'Pl'a rewl'itten.
50. ""0l'vry!'ar,:,v Pap.
5r. I. "POV017"71' ij"'Ypa(,yav) Pap .

. I. 28-end. 'The administrators of the guilds said :,-" •.. has made 'f pretence of being without means in
order that he.may himself go. free and other persona be appointed in his place." Harpalus said :-" If you
think good, order' the bail which I provided to be released and the keys of the house to be restored." The
administrators of the guilds said :-" The bail shall be released and you shall receive the keys." ••. as, assistant,
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tout.' Thus far the copy. The 32nd year, the 29th of the month Epeiph. I pray for your health, deal'
wen
.
. h .m 0ffi ce, Dionysius
f!'iends.:- •.• t h:re b'
emg present at t h e tn'b.une D'lUS, gymnaslarc
And a copy of m.mutes
I 0 called ..., exegetes m office, OlymplOdorus, advocate, Apollotllus son of Heraclapollon, ex-gymnasiarch,
'~:d Achilles son of Cornelius, the citizens standing by cried out" Let Achilles be crowned as cosmetes; imitate
01;1' father the lovel' of office, the brave old man ", whereupon Achilles said :-" Obedient to my native city,
offer to undertake the office of a crowned exegetes on the condition that I contribute an annual sum of two
talents and am released from the superintendence of land under lease." Olympiodorus said :-" The fortune
of oUI' lord the Emperor provides offices abundantIy.and augments the prosperity of the city; how can it not,
during the delightful praefecture of Larcius l\1emor / If then Achilles wishes to be crowned as exegetes, let
him pay the entrance deposit (/).. Otherwise he none the less nominated himself for the office immediately
required, that of cos metes." Achilles said :-" I offered to undertake the office of exegetes on the condition that
r contribute two talents annually; for I am not nble to support the office of cosmetes." Olympiodol'Us said :"A person wh'a has offered to undertake the greater office ought not to shun the lesser." Ammonion son of
Dioscorus, interrupting, said :-" AU through this day AchiJIes struck me, and I will certify these vel'Y facts by
means of your minutes; for r am petitioning his highness the praefect concerning the insult." Achilles said : " I neither struck him nor insulted him."
Sarap/analsocaUed Apollonius, strategus, said :-" What you have
said has been recorded; but the cosmetae shall also be summoned in order that you may repeat the same
statements in their presence." After a while Diogenes and Dioscorus and their feUow cosmetae came forward
at the Caesareum in the presence of Achilles, and one of them, their spokesman Diogenes, said :-" We have
learned that Achilles in our absence put himself forward for the office of exegetes. This however was not
permissible; for the most divine Antoniius ordained by decree that three exegetae-designate (/) are necessary
for the office of exegetes, and when, therefore, there are many designate he onght to pass on to the office
immediately required; and I will read the decree to you to that effect." When he had read a copy of the
decree of Marcus AUl'elius Antoninus Caesar, Aspidas father of Hermas, ex-cosmetes, who was present
said :-" On my personal responsibility I crown Achilles for the office of cosmetes." Olympiodorus said:"We now have the declaration of Aspidas that he crowns him on his own responsibility; and he ought to
be crowned, for the office is now secured to the city." The strategus directed the statements to be entered
on the minutes. Read by me.-A copy of a further missive :-The magistrates of Hermopolis the Great to
their dearest Sarapion also caUed Apollonius, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, greeting. Achilles son of
Ne.rehidas also called Cornelius, ex-agoranomus, on being presented to the office of cosmetes by certain
cosmetae offered in your presence to become exegetes. But when we urged him to undertake the office of
cosmetes, since the city had not many cosmetae while the exegetaemdesignate were thore numerous, Aspidas
father of Hermas, ex-cosmetes, crowned him as cosmetes on his own responsibility, as was inserted in your
minutes. Since, therefol'e, the office,is secmed to the city through one or other of them, notice is given you in
order that you may arrange to carry out the consequences of the proceedings before you, so that the city may
obtain the magistracy. The 3and year, Pharmouthi 13. The exegetes and gymnasiarch signed.'

i

I. :Sap"7r!"'V! T~ Kat 'A7rOlA[Al"'v!cr: cr.1. 47. This person cannot well be identified with the basilicogrammateus
of the same name who is found acting as strategus in P. Brit. Mus. 934 (iii, p, xlvii), which is some years later
than 77.
6. The AOY!O'T~P!OV T6>v apX6vT"'v, which is new, is presumably to be distinguished from the A0l"O'r~p!ov
proper-the chief accounts' office of the nome.
"3· Possibly <KO~I']ljO'<u, e. g., but the reference is quite obscure.
16. Perhaps &?TEKap[7r<b(faro or o.7r€Kip[aav€.
17· AE!TOvpy!av: for the distinction between &pXa! and AElTovpyia! cr. Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 341-2.
21. Some ink above the < of €v suggests that there has been an interlineation.
.
22. Perhaps ~7r~p<lT1)O'<V, the argument then being that liturgies in the service of the treasury had brought
Impoverishment; cf. P. Oxy. 705. 71-2 [W. 407] .gqO'Mv~O'av <voXAo61'€vO! ~7rO nllv KaT' lra. A€!TOVY!WV Toil T€
rafldov. "at r~. 7rapa[1>JV[A la"~. rwv r67r"'v.,
28. Cf. 1. 31, note.
29· &7r0po.: Wilcken (Grundz., p. 343) maintains that the &7r0po. was not necessarily a person entil'ely devoid
of means, but rather that his landed property did not suffice for the qualification of the liturgy (or &pxn) in
F
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question. If the reference is here, as seelUs probable, to Achilles, this interpretation suits well; for in 1. S8 he
offers to contribute two talents aUl1Uall y to the Itryyryr<ia, but pleads that his means are insufficient for the KO<TI"ITEla.
So .• Ap7roAo,: the reading is doubtful, but the name is not 'AX'A>.,v,; perhaps the speaker was his
representative or advocate.
It appears from what follows that not only had bail (tKavov) been given but also some form of distraint had

taken place, since the keys of a house had been impounded. Whether 01' no the allusion is to the property
of Achilles, the whole tenor of what remains of Col. i makes it certain that a recalcitrant nominee to
office is in question. In C. P. R. ~o [W. 40~J the refusal of a nominee to undertake the KO"I'Wda is followed
by similar consequences; cr. ii. 14-16 ii(Tcpaiu(6p.€I10S' 'f~V 7TEpl E/J-E ¢povpav o~a v7r1/pJrov {3ovAevrtKoV Kal cpvt..aKos
T~' 7rpvrov,la,. It is not likely that an {K<TTO"" (cessio bonorum) had taken place.
In that case the state
administered the property, retaining ~ for the support of the apx~ or Ae<rovpylo and allotting the remaining %to
the owner; cf. Mitteis, C. P. R. i, Pl'. 107 sqq., Jouguet, op. cit., Pl'. 41S-15. r6 rplrov rather than ro tKaVOV would
then have been expected.
31. ot ot17rov[us T~V r]oo11 crT€p.p.arwv [otoCK'I'/O"tJV: cf. 1. 28, C. 1. G. 4705 7TpvravEvovTOS Avpr(A,(ov '!lptylv[ovs TO]V
Kal 'ATroAAwvCOV j3ovAEvroil yv,u..v[auUtpXDV KalJ €'1T~ TroV O"H",,,,6:roov, P. Fay. 87. 3 sqq. €7JO(1]CT€V €7J'l T(~V) TCrov . ..
rp,h(,eov) E~oall'Olv :J;opa7rlOlvo, K(at) I'JroX(o,) '7mrypnrat v7rapxovrOlv OrKOV 7r6A'Ol' 'AA,tav3plOlv (7fp6upov) 'lovAlov
'AcrKA~"'ooov "'<AoO"o"'o(v) ovrOlv 7r'pt <wl'(nv) EVryl"pEiav El~ ",opo(v) ,e (~rov') rOAavr[o]v @v IC(at) opaX(I"ls) TErpaK<O"XHACa, '7ft rif r6 rO"ov ~v 'AA£tavopEiq ooOfjva, r<jl ~7rt rwv <TTEl'l'ar"V 7rPOKEX< (p'<Tl'iv'l')' Brit. Mus. 197 verso (an
unpublished letter) v/3plO"Bnv "7f6 roil I[Trt] rwv O"TEI'I'Or",v. In 77 these officials presumably appeal' in connexion
with the administration of property seized by the "01.,,; cf. preceding note. A similar explanation is possible,
although not necessary, in P. Fay. 87 quoted above, where the property of Julius Asclepiades (cf. P. Hamb.36)
may well have been sequestered by reason of failure to undertake office, in which case the v7rapxovr"," of
the text may be interpreted in the technical sense of 'confiscated property'; cf. e. g. 84. 6, note. It
may thus be suggested that the officials in question exercised some sort of control over the funds of the
subsidiary municipal rowara or KOW& (cf. introd. and note on I. 35), and that <Trlp_l'a is to be identified in meaning with TaYfJ-a; for a somewhat similar use cf. C. I. G. 3995 b evxapuTrovp,Ev TO'i:S rlfTO"aprrtl! O"Tlf.kJL(1)CrLV rij[s]
o,<o[ool']la, Kat 'H<TVxi'l' •.. rif 7ipo<TTarn and Boeckh ad 10c., Poland, Gesch. des Gr. Vereinswesens, Pl'. II9, I~3,
155. Whether, however, theil- functions were solely financial is quite uncertain. In any case their competence
cannot have encroached upon the domain of the Tapius 7roi\tnKOV i\6yov; cf. 86. 2, note. On another view the
prominence in 77 of the ceremonial crowning of magistrates suggests a reference in the <TTll'l'ora to the crowns
of office, and therefore in the phrase to some measure of control over election or nomination to magistl"acies; but
in that case it is curious that O"dl'l'a should be used in preference to O"rl",avo, (cf. O"wpav,n.popo, ,~ryynrda), and

the presence of such officials would have been expected at the adjudication to office. For previous discussions
cf. Jouguet, op. cit., Pl'. 178-9. Jouguet himself (1" 195) rejects any theory of financial control and prefers
a reference in the <Tdl'l'ara to crowns of victory at the games. Wilcken; Grundz., p. 143, n. 6, suggests that the
rrrll'l'ara may be subdivisions of the, ephebi.
~t~A[e, .. .]a, ~7r~plrn': cf. e. g. B. G. U. 388. iii. ro, P. Oxy. IIO~. ~4-5, and Gradenwitz, Einfiihrung,
Pl" 10-1I, Mitteis, Grundz., p. 31.
32. ",]IAraro,: for the relations of the /3ovA~ and O"rparny6, in later times and the stereotyped use of ",IAraro,
as a form of mutual address cf. J ouguet, op. cit., Pl'. 373-4. Perhaps, therefore, the letter 'which ends here was
addressed by the strategus to the KOWOV rwv dpx6vrOlv ; cf. f[7r]<[O"]roA~ ro,,&pxovcr, in I. 5.
1',[..... ory]l'oO",a: in the absence of a direct parallel it is unsafe to restore w[rd TIl ory]I" on the analogy of
JLEO' gupa, METa r£x Kowa; cf. ra 0,' liAAa nov IWWWV (P. Oxy. 236) and the Herac1eopolite formula €'JJ'~ •• • Kal red,!
liA!\Olv rwv ypa",ol'JvOlv KO'VWV (e. g. c.,P. R. 6. ~), P. Giessen' 36. 9, note. Perhaps ory]l'oO"lq should be read;
IKK lAncrla is not possible. '
33· 'Oixvl'[7r'o]owpov •• . yv]~va<r<apx(~O"avro,): this passage admits of different interpretations. According
to the text as printed, Olympiodorus was the officiaJadvocate of the magistrates, and Apollonius was present
!l1erelyas an ex.gymnasiarch and a' member of the KOWOV (cf. 86. 3, note). In favour of this view it must be
noted that the nomination of Achilles had beea endorsed by the KOW6V rwv apxovrrov, and their advocacy of the
appointment might therefore be expected. Wilcken, who proposed 7rpoOiKOV rather than IIpoOiKov, prefers to
delete th<!'lfollowing comma and to regard Olympiodorus as the advocate of Apollonius. But the position of
the latter, who would thus be an opponent in a special sense of Achilles, then becomes obscure. He is never
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referred to either by his supposed advocate or by his adversary, who might well have been expected to attack
him in his turn. An alternative is to read IlPODlKOV, ••• l'v]fwa<rtapx(~O"avTOOv) and to suppose that two
ex~gymnasiarchs were present as members of the KOWOV, one of them acting as spokesman; or a comma may
be placed after each name and the presence of four ex-gymnasiarchs assumed. Again, with any of these
interpretations, YV]fwaO""lpX(Qv) or -X,(oov) may be read in place of YV]l'vaO"<apx(~O"avTos) or -X(~o"&VTOOV). On the
number of gymnasiarchs and the rotation of duties (i. e. those of the lvapxos l'vl'vacrlapxos) amongst them cf.
louguet, op. cit., pp. 3~O-1. If however the reading of the text is preferred, l'v]l'vaO",apX(ov) is somewhat
objectionable, since the "p6D,"OS will then be interposed between the exegetes and gymnasiarch in office and
another gymnasiarch; moreover both in 1. 32 and 1. 5~ )'Vl'vaO"lapxos is written in full. It may be remarked in
'fa~our of the reading "POOIKOV that Olympiodorus' style of speaking befits the professional orator; cf. 11. 35-6.
The insertion of Kat before 'AX,It[A.!oos] perhaps differentiates the nominee to office from the magistrates
present.
TOOV ,,[ap]'O"ToSTOOv KTA.: ,,[ap]'O"ToSTOOv, (rather than ,,[po}O"ToSTOOV) is due to Wilcken; perhaps, as he suggests,
Tloo has dropped out before &7T6, but this is hardly necessary. The ot &7T0 T~S 7T6A,oos are apparently the
equivalent of the D~I'0S in P. Oxy. 41. 19 [W.4S], 473. ~ [W. 33 and introd.], and are the privileged city population; cf. Jouguet, op. cit., pp. 76 sqq., Wilcken, Grundz., p. 40. The common term ot anD TijS "oSl'~' is analogous.
34. As Wilcken observes, the use of the poetic word <poSs here has analogies in the popular acclamations in
P. Oxy. 41 [W. 45].
O"T'<pto"Ooo: cf. 11. 34-5 0"T<<pa!v~]<p6poo t(;~l'~Tdav, 45-6 and 50, P. Oxy. II17.5 TWO TOi) gTOVS tcrT€<pavoo.
I'lv"o &PX[6VT"'V and note ad loe. Especially important for the present document (cf. introd.) is P. Par. 69.
ii. 6 sqq. [W. 41] d] o"Tpa~l'0S ••• ,]v Ttf' l'Vl'oairl<r • •• ~]o"T€"'€O €Is YVl'vaO",,,px[~v (-x[iao?) AVp~AWV Il]€Aa"'v
'Ap7ra~O"ws 'Upa[Kos (?) Kal ~evO"]€V lo T€ Ttf' Ka,O"apd<r Ka[l 'v T<l' yvll'va<Tl<r.
34-5. t7T,O{xol'a< ••• t~~l'~T€lao: cf. 43 7TpofJaA6wvov ~avTov, 1. 48 ~7fIO"X€TO ••• t~Y(~T€~O""o). Both ''''De·
XOl'a, and ~7f'O"xvofjl'a, at'e commonly used in papyri of voluntary offers by individuals, e. g. to lease state lands,
monopolies, &c.; cf. 98. introd., Rostowzew, Rom. Kot., pp. 150 and 165. The use here is anal~gous in
its implication of a voluntary offer. The analogy, moreover, is further emphasized by the clause which follows
-E7Tl T~ €r~(J"La eieJ'(pJpew p..€ rai\avra avo-detailing the terms of the offer. Doubtless where there was competition for a public magistracy, preference was given to the individ ual (on other grounds satisfactory) who could
offer the largest contribution. The existence of the voluntary, by the side of the compulsory, principle is otherwise known from P. Oxy. 473. 3 [W.33] 7TapaB01s lavTov]€ls IKO~"WV l'vl'o[aO"],apxtav and perhaps C. P. Herm. 7.
, i. 4 lat[r]oo ~7T'fJaAfV; cf. J ouguet, op. cit., p. 319. It is directly contrasted in the present instance with the
compulsion involved in nomination; C£ 1. 48 iiy61'€Vos [€]ls KOO"I'~Tdav and introd. above.
35· ~7Tl r4> €T~(jta e£(nJ)EpEtv fJ.€ raAavra avo: the addition of ET~(Tta is remarkable since this seems to imply
that an apX~ was not merely annual. That it was capable of at any rate nominal extension is shown by
the posthumous title aloS»ws YVl'oaO"lapxos in C. P. Herm. 62, 27, ~9, which Jonguet (op. cit., p. 319) explains as
the result of a contribution given in perpetuity. The amount-two talents-is interesting, since there is no
evidence elsewhere of the financial qualifications of candidates for apxal; cf. Preisigke, Stadt. Beamt., p. 58.
The sums thus contributed were apparently paid into a distinct fund for each subsidiary KOWOO or group of
officials. Thus in' P. Oxy. 88. I-~ there occurs a "pOVO~T~S O!KOV l'vl'oaO","PX"'V (ef. ibid. IIO'l) and the existence
of a similar fund for the exegetae is proved by P. Oxy. 891. 13-15 'fIl 9€ civai\@p.ara a;7To rov KOWOV T6lV (t7TO TOU
Tdwaros DOe~va,; cf. Jouguet, op. cit., pp. 3~1-2. Was a ,,6pos qualification necessary in addition to such
contributions, or is a distinction to be drawn between the 7T6pos qualification of a ,liturgy and the contributions
of the apXal?
,
17T'~p~O"€.,s D,al',O"eOvl'ev~s l'~s: cf.P. Flor. 6. 14-15 (cf. Wilcken in Archiv iv, p. 427) t"'o"KbrT~s y[a]p
IX"pOTOV~e~v a!,' &AAo" y~s DWI"o"OO[VI"V~S, Rostowzew, Rom. Kot., p. I89, n. ,J.
37· etuEVEYKChoo TO l(nlT~pWv (1. Ela:tT11pwv): cf. Ta elO'tT~pLa (sc. iEp&) = 'sacrifice on entrance to office'; Dem.
400. ~4 <lo"'T~P" lOvO"€, 55~. 3. It is thus quite possible that in P. Pai". 69 (cf. the passage quoted in note on 1. 34)
there is a causal connexion between the crowning of the gymnasiarch and the sacrifice by the strategus. In
t~e present instance, however, the singular is perhaps rather against the meaning of an ' initial sacrifice', and this
WIth the employment of dO"<p<pno (used two lines above of a money contribution) inclines us to think that the
reference is rather to an initial deposit or eamest of the contribution promised. The OaA!t6s deposited by
T€Aoova, at the adjudication of &'val (P. Par. 6'1. iii. 15) may be analogous. In either case the meaning of the
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retort of Olympiodorus is that the acceptance by Achilles of the lt~Y~T.ca is a me,.e pretence; if asked to
deposit tbe money (01' to p,.oduce the sacrifice 1) he will not do so.
38. oli yap Mllap.a, Koerp.~Teiav: cf. C. P. R. ~o [W; 402], whe,.e it is equally the Koerp.'JTECa from which ,.elief
is sought.
39. T~V p.eiCova "PX~v: sc. that of exegetes; cf. e. g. P. Amh. 124 [W. 152], Preisigke, Stadt. Beamt.,
pp. ~7 sqq.
'Ap.p.wviwII KTA.: the connexion of this inte,.,.uption with what precedes and follows is not obvious. Ammonion
is not mentioned in the introduction as present, so that he can scarcely have been of much importance.
41. oi KO(rI':qrat: cr. 86. 3 Tef> KOwcfi TWV KOCTP.7IrWV and note ad lac.
42. "po, TI» Ka,erapEi'l': cf. 100. ro, Blumenthal, Arckiv v, p. 322. The !(a""apEooII in Elephantine was
similarly used by the strategus fo,. the transaction of official business; cf. P. Pa,.. 69 passim. A ~Ef3aerTf'Ov in
Hermopolis occu,.s in C. P. R. 20. ii. II [W. 402] ; cf. the &pX(')EpEV, ~Ef3aerTwv in P. Amh. 124. 22-3 [W. IS2].
Fa,. Diogenes cf. 86. 3. A hlank space befo,.e the name makes it likely that the copyist ,.eally intended
Lltoybms Ei7rEV, though in the original the construction was no doubt .6.~oy~vovs €'t7fOV, as is expected.
43. 7rpof3a'A6fJ€vov Eavr6v: cf. C. P. R. ~o. i. 6 [W. 402] TOrS 7Tpo(3aAoJi..lvots raJ) ~piT€POV vi6v, 8-9 rOJ) KtVDVVDlJ ri/s
"p0{30A~' ELva, "po, [TDV, ovop.aerallrJa" whe,.e in both cases the refe,.ence is to the fJovM and (1) the &pXOVTES
(cf. J ouguet, op. cit., p. 400).
&VEV rp'wv l"'AoyXWV: cf. 11. 44, 49. The adjective l"CADYXO' can obviously have no connexion with the
known compound of l"i and ADYX~, but is rather to be derived from l",l.ayxavEw, the meaning being perhaps
'supernumera,.y' ,t~~Tai or U;~y~rai 'designate'; cf. P. Brit. Mus. I I 16. 4 (iii, p. 104) P.EAAoyvp.vaer,apXw"
Jouguet, 01. cit., pp. 3'9-20. l"CAoyxo, would thus be used to distinguish an &pxwv designate from a ITTE<pav~
<popo, &pxwv. But it is possible also that the reference is to compulsory (l",!\ayxav,w) in distinction to voluntary
candidature; cf. note on 11. 34-S, If the lt~Y~Tda was already amply supplied with designates the effort
to evade responsibility on the part of Achilles was all the more obvious.
4S. 'AIT",ilii, "ar~p 'Epp.ii KOITP.~T[EJ6(ITaVTD'): the reference here and in I. 49 to the son ,.ather than to
the father of Aspidas seems dictated by a desire to connect Aspidas, however indirectly, with the cursus konorum,
or perhaps in particular with the cosmetae.
.
lIiC'l'·Kwilvv'l': Jouguet (op. cit., p. 305) had supposed that the outgoing &pxovn, we,.e financially responsible
for those incoming. It appea,.s, however, from this passage that corporate responsibility was at any rate
not invariable. Cf. C. P. R. ~o [W. 40~l, whe,.e the fact that the praefect thinks it necessary to order that the
responsibility should be "'po, [rov, ovo,<alTavrJa, (I. 8-9), 1. e. the fJDVA~, implies that this was exceptional.
Cf. also note on 11. SO-I. For the crowning ceremony performed by a private individual there is no parallel.
In P. Par. 69 (cf. note on 1. 34) the strategus himself undertakes it.
46. &il"I7J"TWTos: cf. I. 50. The meaning is appa,.ently that, since a guarantor was 110W provided, the
prospect of filling the vacancy waS assured; cf. II. SO-I, note.
4 8. &yOP.EVbs [EJ1, KOITp.~r.tav: cf. e. g. P. Fay. 106. 9-10 [W. 39S] &Xe[El, El, t"'JT~P~IT"'. 19~y~r(E.O'Ew)
is perhaps more probable after ~"'ITXETO than N;~y~r( Eiav).
50. ?WEC!\~I""ra" cf. B. G. U. 168. ~4-S EM. UI] ra ~<p' ~Kar'pov p.<pov, AEXe,vra TO" ~"op.v~p.aIT' &vEA~p.<pe~.
SO-I. .g (mOT'pOv alirwv clearly implies that the,.e was a choice between two individuals, of whom one, of
course, was Achilles. The second cannot well be other than Aspidas, the guarantor of Achilles, since in the
letter to the strategus only these two are mentioned. The guarantee (KCvilvvo,) therefore involved not only
financial responsibility, but, in case of default by the candidate, personal service by the guarantor. Somewhat
similarly in P. Oxy. III9 a wrongful nomination to a.liturgy by a phylarch results in the nominator's undertaking the service in person. In an analogous case of wrongful nomination to an dPxn (C. P. R. ~o [W. 402])
the KCvilvvo, was attached by the praefect to those ,.esponsible.
S2. The exegetes and gymnasiarch sign as representatives of the enti,.e KD'"lV TWV "Pxovrwv; cf. II. 32-3
and introd. Similarly the application to the same officials for a g,:ant from municipal funds in P. Oxy. S4
[W.34] was most probably directed to them in their representative capacity, as e. g. Preisigke, op. cit., p. 8, and
Wenger, Stellvertretung, p. I ~o, here remarked; J ouguet, op. cit., pp. 309-12, prefers a different explanation.
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78. OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
22'5 X 30'<1 em.

A. D. 157.

Plate 17.

A letter to the strategus of the Busirite nome in the Delta announcing the dispatch of
umber ofletters and hr'<TTaA/LamJ,. Curiously enough these documents were not addressed
~ nhim but to various officials of different nomes and to high Roman officials including the
p~aefect himself (1. 3). A short res~me of the contents .of each l:tter is given. They all deal
with administration and mostly WIth matters concernmg taxation. Several sets of letters
are mentioned and enumerated: one from 1. 3 to 1. I7, another from 1. 27 to 1. 36, and
a third from 1. 36 to 1.38. Lines I7-2 7 refer to a packet which had been delayed in trans·
nnSSlOn. For the most part the authorship of the letters is not given, but in a few cases it
is stated that they were from the praefect (11. I9, 27, 37). The text seems to imply that the
dispatch of such packets of letters from one official to the other was a customary proceeding
(I. I7 8LfTr€/L,pa/L"Iv KaTt1. TO (OOS, 1. 26 KaTt1. Tt1. K€A€V<TO{VTa). Perhaps, therefore, it was the
practice to collect the most important administrative letters dealing with special points
arising in different localities and to circulate them among officials in other parts of the
country for their information. An instance of this practice occurs in P. Oxy. 474, where
a high official sends round to the strategi and royal scribes of several nomes a copy oj
a letter originally addressed by him to the strategus of the Tanite nome reprimanding him
and' the basilicogrammateus for peculations. The fact that copies of letters addressed to the
strategus of the Diopolite nome in the Thebald have been found at Oxyrhynchus points
in the same direction; cf. P. Oxy. 708 [W. 432]. We may therefore suppose that the
author of 78 was some official forwarding the papers mentioned in it to a colleague after
having himself perused and possibly taken.copies of them; though it is surprising that such
a large number of letters should have been sent round together.
The first column of the text is only partly preserved, and the second is disfigured by the
disappearance of the surface in sOllle places. To the right of the latter another piece of
papyrus was j.oined, on which slight remains .of the beginning .of f.our lines are visible. On
the verso is a sh.ort account (seven lines) of wheat and barley headed Myos <TtTOV, the first
entry being ~vot{(,a TrpOS Tefl YVi1'!,[a<T,apX'{/?; part of the f(p,Ori is paid €'S apToTro,6(v). To the
right of this there are beginnings .of f.our more lines, and at some distance to the left are
a few figures in an.other hand.
An additional fragment froIU the top of the document was identified after the facsimile
had been printed.
Col. i.
[

S

21 letters

1 'HpalCA€ti3"1' [<TTpaT"Ilyw, BOV<T'PLTOV TW'

[ef"ATaT""
1
Xatp€w•
. [lTr'<TTOAaS /LEV • • &v T<l' KlpaTL<TTWL ~Y€/L[6v' .t€l/LTrp",vL'I! A,j3€paA' Tr€PO
[
I4 lette!"s Tr€PO Twlv v'!-'!8?",v a, Tr€p[o Tlwv avaf(EX"'P"l,,6T"'(V) a,
[.
<10
"
los a, Ka, €TrL<TTa[A/LalTa CTTp(aT"Iy<j).ipO€/Lq,ovO Tr€PO
[
<II"
1 xpdM a, t<Op'!'[tTolv O/Lot",s a, j3aCT,A(wfl) 'HA'OTrO[AtTOV 16 "
1.. [..l .. T~,! Ka[. ••. 1. ~ Tr<pO Tr6pov 'ApTrOKpa-
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IO

'14

"

7T<PO 80VA]~J.'0r O'wftaTOlv a, 'EP<T!'P"ICOl' IIa"Aw,
[7TEpO . . . . . . . . . XEtpoy]parp"lO'avrOlv KaraVyij<Ta, a, ~Epov,nLOlt
[
17 letters
7T€JRt TOl) wOLf[> rp67TCf! {3ovAerat Dv6}ka'ra WEtLy
[• • • • • • • • • • • • •

,,.. e,
[?Tea-8at aVTcp V1rep
[
I7 letters
15

GO, K]'f.?'f\,"fT?!, ?[ft0t]'!'s a, Map<cbTov 7Tep~
] . ''Ii/J''IAij~ 7T<pO dVGO'''IT1}O'EOlS TWW(V) a,

I7 letters

HOlvos (?)
[

]

,..

'"

,

,.,

1Tpa K'T0Pf.t{J)V CTtTtKWV leal" apyv ptKWV a,

, q..I)-I).Cft;
"'\\

Icat

J . 1"A?fwv a, 7T<PO ~apa7TCOlvos Kao TWV d8€ArpW(V) a,

[7TeplTov ••.•.•• ,. ,Jr ~\,"EO'eat ets T~V t7TLO'KEtf;W TWV XOlft,h[OlJv 'Ap[O'WotToV a, Kao €7TLO'raJ~ft'f \'"TP.'f(T"IYo/) JYf[eJ!'9?][O'Jfov 7TEpO ~,[. , .]!' ,[. ,8]aO'tA'KoV YP"f-<[ftaT€Ols ..•..• , •... J 8tE7TEft>/Jaft"lv KaTa [T Jo "8?~. ?!' 9E ~{YEt~
,
8at U,7TOQE
' '0 J7/1.011 €1T'~(J"rol\,wv
'
\
c",.,,,
"
[~'YJ' KOfJ,uracr
7TP07T€p-o..r/,8'
(lira vrr
EH?V En a.1!f:!
A

..

J \'

''i''''''
I
]
~
I
,,..,
,
'[
[.• , (11
WI. TOU I(puna-TOV rrYEJLOPO<; 7TEpt 'TOV EKKHp.evov Ep a-t'TOI).9YOI8
20

[

I7 letters

] .. VOl "KYOTE 8ta7TEf-<tf;aft<vos 8ta KAGOv8Cov

[

I6"
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0

of ov corr.

I 7-42. 'The packet of letters which you say you have not received.nd which was previously sent by me
as long ago as ... including one from his highness the praefect concerning" the decree issued to sitologi ... was
then forwarded by me through Claudius ... and given to the heirs of Ischyrion, ex-basilicogrammateus . ; . ,
while the dispatches of Demetrianus, knight, were gi.ven to the overseer at the station of Basilius, where I conjectljlle that the packet has remained, no messenger being there from your nome to carry it to you according to
the orders. If you have not yet received it, t,y<e care to send somebody at once to take it. I am sending you
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a letter of his highness the praefect about the collection of the corn fduhe frHom Hlierax . son of Cebes from
ce of. the . . . Year, and 7 dispatches, viz. to the strategus 0 t e ' erac eopo llte nome about.. the
the pro d u'
ct of his business and unanswered letters I, to the suategus of the Bubasttte nome 3, one about pettttons
can dother
u
. 0 f • '. " to t h e str:tegus 0 fA'
'. I'IS concermng
. t he
.n:111oopo
and
matters, the two others about t h ~ coIIectlOn
Panther, a pilot)
I
'"
<I wrttten to the heu-s of Ischynon, ex-basl!tcogrammateus,
who are
I '01'
seat'C1
11
' . .
•
I Iholders in the nome, one concern1Og the report of Judgements, the other concern111g the ..• statements
~n~he privy purse. I have already sent to you on the ... a packet of letters coutaining one from his highness
~he praefect concerning persons owing su'-"'s to the strategus of the Hermopolite nome and a copy of his
answer. I pray for your health, dearest frtend. Through Serenus, secretary. The <loth year of the Emperor
Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Pachon 30.'
3. The restoration proceeds on the supposition tbat Il""'p."'&/"~v in 1. I 7 is the main verb of the sentence;
but the construction is uncertain.
4. &vaK'xwp~Korwv: i. e. persons who had fled in order to avoid tbe liturgies or the y.oopyCa or for some such
reason; cf. Wilcken, Grundz., p. 3<14sq., Chrestom., nos. 19 and <lIS·
5. For <rrl<Tra[Ap.aJra cf. II. 2<1, 29 and P. Hamburg 18. ii. I I and introd. The distinction between
<".~roA>1 and hrt~raAp.a is not clear, since the <"ClfraAp.a assumes the form of a letter; cf. P. Fay. 26,
Oxy. vi, p. <125, Archiv iv, p. 1<12. The word 'rrt~TaAl'a is generally used to designate a letter in which
an official forwards to his subordinate the copy of a letter or petition along with his instructions concerning
this, e. g. P. Oxy. lII9. <IS [W. '397]; but in the same papyrus the letter of the epistrategus which contains the
copy of a letter from the senate of Antinoopolis and his own instructions is called <".~roA>1 (11. 2<1 and <16).
<!'O'/"cpovO: cf. Ptol. Geogr. iv. 5. <II <l>O.p.cpov81 vop.o, Kal p.~rporroA", P. Brit. Mus. 9<11 (iii, p. 133). This
nome was situated directly to the south of the nome of Eot,.
8. Ja,8MiTov: cf. P. Fay. ~3 (a). 5; this nome lay to the west of the Eotr~s. The name of the official
has been omitted before Map.@rov, his rank being the same as that of the recipient of the previous letter;
cf. 1. 31.
9. 'Y"'~A~: the p.wporroA" of the 'Y'hAir~s vop.6s in the Thebaid; cf. Pto!. Geogr. iv. 5. 31. In B. G. U.
lI30' 8 (4 B. c.) the place is stilI a K';'P.~.
,
II. :B,pov.AAioo.: probably an epistrategus, since he apparently had to draw by lot the "paKTop« &pYVp.K;;'V
Ka~ CT~nKOOV.

IS· Cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 57. 13-15 rijv ,,,ilT",,,," rwv xwp.arwv Kal Il.wpvxoov.
16. ".pl :B~MooJVO[S or :Bt[A,8a]vo[v, e. g., would be suitable.
<12. After <rr.~r&JAp.ara the rest of the line is blank, and apparently the scribe stopped there owing to the
rough surface of the papyrus. ro!) vo/w!) possibly stood in the initial lacuna; cf. 1. 34.
~3· On the stationarii introduced by the Romans for purposes of police cf. Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 413-14.
This statio of BasiJius seems to have been used also as a postal centre.
~4· '''.ITToAacpopov: cf. P. Flor. 154. recto 13, P. Petersburg I, Wilcken, Grundz., p. 374. Wilcken's
suggestion that the <"'~roAacpopo., were the successors of the Ptolemaic /3U/3A.acpopOt finds some support in the
present passage, which ~ppears to imply a definite organization of 'rr.ITToAacp6po. within the nomes.
32. 'AvTtPoov must refer to the nome, not tile city itself, which, though no doubt the strate gus resided
there, was presumably outside his authority; cf. 170. 2, and Wilcken;Grundz., p. 5~. The term 'Apr,"otT~'
appears not to be used in documents of the Roman period.
. ,
35· .lowv 1000v AOyoV: the do~ ,here might be interpreted as taxes belonging to the row, AOYOS, on the
an~logy of the .ro~ voP."PXCas (e. g. P. Fay. 34.7). In P. Rainer 8 (Wessely, Karanis und Soknop., p. 74) the
ll'OCK~~!V
prtests of Souchos at Soknopaei N esus pay the qJOpOS ,8oop.;;'p to the rllws ,1.0'10', whereas other taxes go
. and fl, rop rij, pop.apxia. A6yov (143. 17.-18). The cp6pos /3wp.wv might thus have been at the time an <ioo, latov
Myov. Such .rll~ llliov AOyov, however, are not elsewhere mentioned, while on the other hand an .ioo, rij, TO!)
l;iov A~YOV '",rporrij, appears in B. G. U. 16. 8 [W. II4] and refers to a report sent by the idiologus concerning
t1. dOIngs of a certain priest; cf. for this use of .ioos P. Amh. 65. II, Teht. <187. I~. 20 [W. <lSI]. On the
strength of this evidence it seems preferable to interpret .illos here also as a statement or report.
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79. LIST OF SOLDIERS.
Second century. .

The nature of this fragment, notwithstanding its small size, is fairly evident. Its
source is presumably a military register generally similar to the pncNanum of the first
cohort of the Lusitanians originally published by Mommsen in Ephem. Epigr. vii,
pp. 456 sqq., and reprinted in B. G. U. 696. The prz'dianum was a list, renewed at
regular intervals, which was kept with a view to the calculation of the soldiers' pay and
showed the changes occurring in the cohort, whether by removal or by addition;
cf. Mommsen, op. cit., p. 460. In the second column of that papyrus, after-the names of the
new recruits, a number of men who had been transferred to the cohort from other units
are entered, with consular dates ranging from A. D. 136 to 154. It is to this later portion
that the present fragment most nearly corresponds. No heading, apparently, occurs in
what remains, but one or more personal names alternate with dates in an irregular order,
as in B. G. U. 696. The dates also happen to· be very similar to those there, extending
from A. rio 125 to 144. A further point of resemblance is to be seen in the hand, a light
rustic capital of medium size and of a style approximating to that of the prz'di'anum. The
apex with which long vowels are often marked at this period is commonly placed above
o of the ablative. A wide space divides the names in n. 2; 4, &c.
A.D.

[Commodoj et Pp1fZrpriano co(n)s(ulibus)
[..... •jffus
T[
[Stlog]" et Severo [co(n)s(ulibus)
[•.•. .jus
Poly. [
5 [Rufin]o et Quadra[to co(n)s(ulibus)
[•.••. Jus
Ser~,![ us
[A vito] et Maximo [co(n)s(ulibus)
[•• DoJ1fZitius
•.• [
.[
[.••. .]onius
10 [ • • • • • ] lib(ertus?) Mercur[
[Asia]t;co ll. et Aqu[itino co(n)s(ulibus)
[.. Va](erius
.[
[Gall~fano et Tit(;ano co(n)s(ulibus)
[.••• .]na
[tf[
15 [

]•[

;3. An accent may have disappeared abo:e the

0

of [Galli]cano.

136
141
14Z

"44

125
IZ7
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80.. NOTICE TO ELDERS.
Hermopolite nome.

II'3 X "9'" cm.

First century.

Aperemptory notice addressed

to the elders of a number of villages ordering out
v8porPv)..al<E~ on to the dykes. The .urgency of the ~rder and t~e large number of. n;-en
required-in each case lOo-make It probable that eIther the NIle banks or the retammg
wall of a basin were in danger. The guards employed in such an emergency must be
distinguished from the regularly appointed vSporPv)..al<E~, for whom cr. P. Brit. Mus. 1246-8
(iii, pp. 224-7) and P. Tebt. 393. 4 8'11.t6(n[o]~ v'i3p0rPv[)..ut;; they probably stood on much the
same footing, in appointment and conditions, as the workmen upon the embankments; c(
B; G. U. 618, P. Fay. 25, ]ouguet, Vie municipale, p. 227. The document is written across
the fibres. On the verso are the remains of three lines in another hand 'which apparently
have no reference to the order on the recto.
II[pE]cr,8(VTc!PO'~) rwv V7ToYEyp(app.EvruV) I<ru/Lwv.

ll<,8a.)..ETE d~ r<> XW/Laru [r~v IIarE/LCrov
"Avru, v'i3porPv)..aKa~, fl< /LEV 'i,I<<>p P [7TEVr>7/COvra] [
""
,
' T€/LEVICWPK€ruS
'
Io"P.€VOJV
I'
• [aTOll,
,
ua.'(JEm., fJ(UTOJJ,
€I<
5
'I.

['i,']VUy»PEruS €I<ar6v, TE)..,8WV(J€ru~ P [1TEVT>71<Ovra] [
['i,E)..')..a.€ruS 1T€vr>7KoVTa]
(2nd hand) /L"l(v(,~) 'i,€,8acrroG • [
fK " ' "

written over an erasure.. p superscribed by a different hand ;. so also in I. 4.

5.

O"E{3aa'Tov

over

an erasure.

'To the elders of the villages below-written. Send out irrigation-guards on to the banks of the Upper
Patemite district, from Skar 100 .•., from Thathis 100, from Temenkorkis of the Shepherds 100 •.., from
Sinageris roo, from Telbonthis 100 • .• The •. of the month Sebastus •• .'
I-~. [roil IIar€"irov]'Av",,: the restoration relies upon the fact that ~x&p (1. 2) is known from B. G. U. 5-53 B
iii. 7 to have been in this district. IIar€"irov may very likely have been abbreviated; For ~x&p cf. also C. P.
Herm. 1'10. recto iii. I.
3· 0&0€",,: cf. C. P. Herm. 1'10. recto iii. 8, verso i. 2, 9.
. T€"€vxc.lp"",, IIo,,,,v,,,v: cf. P. FloI'.. 2. 43, 73, Strassb. 1.9. 7, 33, and for IIo,,,,v,,,v in local names, San
NIcolo, Veninswesen, p' 194, n. 3.
•
.
4· [~']val"1p€",,, cf. P. FloI'. 64 .. 9, note, Brit. Mus. 1003. 4 (iii, p. 259), note.
T€"-/%vO€,,,,: cf. P.Amh. 146.2, FloI'. 50. 42, 100, and C. P. R. 39. 7,10 (0€A{3WVO,,).
5· [~E"-'''-&E'''' ...]: cf. P. FloI'. 82. 9, 85. 14, Brit. Mus. 1095 (b). I (iii, p. 250), note, Stud. Pal. x.
Index snb ~EV,A&E"" and ~'VEA&E"".
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81. LETTER OF AN AIrIAAOiJlTAA,Z.
Al'sinolte nome.

~4X 15'~

About A. D. 104.

em.

A letter from an alyw.AocpVAa{; to the strategus Claudius Erasus, who appears to
have been in office from about A. D. I00--4 i cf. P. land. 27, Brit. Mus. 904 (iii, p. I25);
the date of a docket at the head of the letter, A. D. r07, may be subsequent to his (TTpaT"IYLa,
but cf. P. Fay. II7. The writer refers to certain arrangements which he had made in
conjunction with the strategus concerning the irrigation, and apparently blames the "W/LOypa/L/LaTEV~ of Apias for haying sent an application to the strategus for more water, when
this had been provided for locally, in case of need i but the document is unfortunately
mutilated, and its purport is not very clear. On the verso are thirteen broken and
defaced lines.
[•. ] • €V To/ IIo'/L(EV'''o/) 7rOTa/L(o/) 'E7ricp til.
1st hand [(hov~ ?)] , 'E7ricp ",
srd hand I [®](wv aly,aAocpvAa{; K[Alaviltwt
'E'
'0
'.J]
: paITwt ITTpaT"IY'l!~"",
'0E/L'ITTOV /LEpWO~
xa'p<l'v,
[a! TWr •• [.] • vwv Ovpa" W~ oIila~, €7ri 7rap6VTO~ ITOV
5
[€CP'] beFOll o~ IW/Tuu7Tope'ir:; ..qO€A01J €j3afF'rr1xOrJCTav,
"
[ Ka.] ~
~

eil'

,

,

.... \

, ,.,

,.,t,'
'J'
'lTaQ'aL a't' v a'TDvr:; €f..CTt, (}J(T''lfep 0(.,.,
I
'C'"

~,,.,

yap axeoov

T"IV yap OMV TOV 7rpaY/LaTo~ EsOVIT,av TO'~
KaTaIT[7r]opevITt €7reOE/L"Iv. o,a ITOV aVTO;;~ 7rapav-

'Ia~'

10

15

'\

,

xpELav

fil '

~

,

€)(ruut v aiTOV'S" eav·

[TOtS e17TtxaAwO"t, Kal (TE" BE '1TapeKaAEO"a ~ha 'TOV
[••••••. ] ~[KaTov]Tapxov 'lOVA(OV ~[.] •.. [.] rv' ~ar
[€KetVO' Et~ nva Kc!Jl/L'Y}v lyil~[,av] v~[aTo]vs
[lxwITt 'S letters
]1' aVTa~. [•.•.•••J!, . [.J •
[••.•• ] . [...•.•... EJV!JEWS /;l",[ITTa'lew
[.....J'w[........] /LEPYI €!'EITT. [.•.. ] . ~
[TOV Tli]~ 'A7rtao!'[s KW]/Loypa/L/Lada €VTeTW-

'
[Xo'Ta
20

.".,Da-OV
. "fav

yEt/\'UC; LV

] .tva

0" 01.

\'

7TJ\Ewva

'
v'il ana

il'

~ 7T€ tOlS
TotC;

[T1]S K]c!J/L'Y}~ €7nxaAacrOfj. 'TOV KaraIT7r0pEWS
"
"
\ 'd, "[
]
.••..•
• rup ~!'
TTl '
KUJI+YJ
07J'TO~ !fat 0'rELI\.OVTO~,
'~']'
"'0
' ]OV~ Xp'Eta,
, /Le/Lv'Y}IT,.
[ e7rEt
7r ap'~ITTefv aVTlfJ
!'?[aT
[Oa( /L]!'!' T'lfl" yeVO/LEV'Y}[~] aVTo/ €VTOAli~ 7rap6v-'
, \(J - . , .
[TOe; ero ]v' ave/\,
EW tV ocrov
'
]
\
,
•
0
',I.'
[

0EAT/
'\

.0
,
,
VO())P €aVTtp

,
,
il'€
rJ o~q.7!lffL'rYJTa" Twa) €K
TOVTOV
[cpavE]p6v eITT'V [Kai] /L'Y}il€va XP'V'EtV, oV8' yap
[ns T]WV yewpy<»[v 7repl T]OVTOV ITO, €VETVX.e /LEXP"
[TOWTOV W[ IT ••..• yew]py(a (3pailvTEpov
[. ·]"'PXOVT!'[• •••..•. ']IfW . [. .' .] . EVOEWS
ernx q.~acrY1

81.
. 'x. E-,of lV corr.
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of 'lJrJ€AOV corr. from q,.

n.

10,

13,

·21.

43
II.

71'

of 7rapEKaA.€rJ'a Corr;

, H.3 sqq. 'Theon, guard of the shore, to Claudius Erasus, strategus of the division of Themistes, greeting.
of the sluices (1), as you know, were lifted when you were present, as much as the inspectors of sowing
.
.
TI~p tes
. I d and they are nearly all out of the water, as you know; for I gave the mspectors of sowmg the conWIS 1e "
duct of the whole mattel:, instru.cting them through you to draw off as much water. as they ne::l, and I urged
u through the centurIOn Iuhus . "
I hear that the comogrammateus of Aplas has petItIOned you for
YOfuther
supply
of
water
fOl'
the
fields
of
the
village,
when all the time the inspector• of sowing for the district (I)
a l
.
s at the village and ought, if he required water, to have remembered my order gIven when you were present
;:come up in order to draw off as much water as he wishes or to send somebody fOl' this purpose. It is
evident from this that nobody wants it, nor has anyone of the cultivators applied to you about this till
,
now ...
1-2. These two lines placed at the top are apparently official dockets. The IIotl''"'""S 7roral'6s was
B. G. U. 6~1 the ~opo(l"l!>.aK<S IIotl" 7ror. receive their d",.sVlOV

a canal in the neighbourhood of Karanis, since in

f!'Om the sitologi of that village.
3. Evidence concerning the alyta!>.oq,v!>.a{;, who has not occurred outside the Fayilm, is scarce. He appears
in B. G. U. u. 23-4 [W. 389], where he accompanies the officials in charge of the inspection of the dykes and
canals together with the strategus and the royal scribe. This inspection was held on the ground of the documents supplied by the KaTa<T7rop"S (ibid.ll. 9-U). Each r01Tos had its Kara<T7r0p<vs (B. G. U. I~. 10), whereas
there was only one alytaAoq,v!>.al; for the whole' nome (cf. B. G. U. 1~. ~3-5 and P. Fay. ~~i, a document
addressed to ,pt!>.t"7rOS alyta!>.oq,vAa{; 'Ap<TwoC[rov). It is noticeable that Theon here places his own name before
that or the strategus, and throughout adopts an independent tone. His office apparently consisted in
regulating the irrigation and supervising the works concerned with it.
5. 8vpat: cf. the frequent references to such sluice-gates in the Petrie papyri, and the canal called 'E,&8vpos
in P. Fay. 365, &c. '
6. 'fJa<TT&x8~<Tav must here be used in the technical sense of lifting the gates of a sluice. In P. Thead. 14,
though ~3po~vAaK's are there concemed, the word h~s its ordinary meaning.
16. Possibly yvo]vs at the end of the line, 'but the construction is obscure.
20. e. g. [ridv] r67roov, but it is doubtful whether this can be read.
~4. oW7rll'l{Ia<T8at is expected; the construction has been influenced by the intervening tva.

82. DECLARATION OF IRRIGATION OFFICIALS.
Ibion (Lesser Apollonopolite nome).

J4'2 X J5'~ cm.

A. D. lI3.

, There is good ground for attributing the same provenance to this papyrus as to 96.
The occurrence of the village-name 'I{3"fw and of 'PaL, among the personal names affords
some evidence; cf. II.' 3, 8 notes. But a comparison with two other members of the same
family in the Florence collection published by Vitelli in Alene e Roma, vii, pp. 122 sqq.
(cf. Wilcken, Chreslom., no. 341) places this attribution beyond doubt. With one there is
a coincidence in the title of the irrigation officials, and to both an approximation in date,
sl)bject, and style. While, however, both the Florentine documents are subsequent to tht;
~ccession of Hadrian, and probably therefore also to the publication of his edict (cf. 96.
, ln~r?d.), 82 is dated in the previous reign at least four years earlier (Oct. 26th, I I 3). It is
a Jomt declaration on oath by the irrigation officials (br'J<iA'1TUl l"., TOV }..'J<vucr/"ov) of Ibion
G2
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that only 50 arurae in their district remained unflooded, and that where artificial irrigation
was practicable this would be enforced. Apparently certain districts, at any rate in this region,
had fallen on evil days, caused perhaps by a succession of low Niles; and it is likely
enough, as Meyer ,(Po Giessen, 42. introd.) suggests, that the canal on which work was
proceeding during July, II7, was in fact the great canal of Ibion mentioned in P. Giessen,
IS. In any case the accession of Hadrian was immedia.tely followed by the grant of
indulgences (96. introd.).
j . 'A
napa [nja(JwTov 'ApEw~ Icao naOwTov Tt(Jo.O'atTO~
/Ca, ipaTpfjs ipaTpEws /Ca[,] nOAAOVS; 'l"atTD~ /Ca, 'l"EV'
O'Ev7TEVTEvra[a aIlEA("'ov) Ica, naT0f'ToVTO~ 'OPO"VD(V"'EW~) /Ca,
'E
' n(J'
" E ( vJL{CtJg'
'
pp.tOV
a CJJ'TOV /(aL'n (J.:rottrovror;
Kat..'>T,
:t' EP-

5

Ta7TVOVXLO~ 7T(pEO'(3vrepou) 'OpO'EVO(V"'EW~) /Ca' ' A7T0AAwv(ov nOpnovTos /CaL
'l"EVtTo~ 'Ov!'6( "'pEW~) l7TLf'EArjTWV TWV <7TL TOV Atf"

,
"
['j v A'vToKpaTopo~
,
Ka,O'apos
'
vaO'f'ov, 'I{3tWVO~.
Of'VUWJLEV
T1J
NEpova Tpa£avov 4£(3[aO'Tov rEpf']aVt/Cov Aa/c'K[o]V
TVX1JV f'1JTEf'CaV Ci[po(upav) a(3poXE'i]1I' 7TEP' ~v
~I-'wv KOlwypaf'l-'[aTEtaV 1I'A0v alpovpwv 7TEV,
"
' 7Tpor;
'f.1]
,
•
T"lKovra
1TEVT€
EV [
rw£,
fJ OpE TOJVCtll..,
wv
,~,
,
'(J'
,
'
r
'
ra ovvaJLEva €1TUVTIVy! 7jVC1,L €1Tavaya';:.€LV E1TaV~
"(J"'~
.,
"'~
T,,£<O'
at, 1J EVWXOt ft1JI-'EV
TW,
WpKWt,

10

t'

A{;TOKpaTOpos KaiO'apos NEpova Tpa[ta]vov 4EjjaO'Tov rEpf'av(')KoV
AaKtKOV !Paw"'t K(J
'l"EvTa7Tvovx,~ 'OPO'EVO(V"'EWS) of'wf'Dxa TOV 7TpO(Ktf'EVOV) 0pKOV.

(&ovs)

'5

2nd hand 'OpCT€VOV¢L5'. 1I€(WTEP0'l) nae(~TOV lypwJ;a V1T'~p TOl) 7Tarp'Or:; St.d. r'O fI..~ 1T'apE"VaL
"

"

,

,

(I

t

,

aVTOV' op..op.uKa 'TOJ! 7TPOKI.P,,€1JOll Df!KOV ws 1rpOKf/Tat.

'
-tfJ I
,- ,
, 7TPOKEtl-'EVOV
,
srd hand 'E'pf'ta~
Op/C[O ]v.
.. \pEO'f'UTEpO~) n a (J'
WTOU oJLwl-'olca
TOU
4th hand l}[alfo/[T1I~ o/A]R[EWS O]l-'wl-'oKa TOV 7TPOKECf'EVOV [OpKOV.]
. ]V.
f''!'f'oKa TOV 7TpOKE [''I-'EVOV OpKO
5th hand • [• • • • , • • • • • • • • 0']"
[
IS letters
of'wJf'o[Ka TOV 1I'pOKE(f'~VOI' bPKOJV.

20

4. S' of 7l'ar0j.LTOVTOS corr. ftom T.
s. 1. <l>aTp~To, ••• IIoAAoVTO'. "'alTo, Pap.
7. ",,"LTO' Pap. v of
8. tf3toovos over the line; 1. O/Lvvof.t€V.
9. rpalavov Pap.
OVVO(</>P'OO,) corr. from,,; I. 'Ovv,:,(</>p"",).
10. I.1'~O'I'(av.
II. I. Kool'oypal'l'[aTEtav.
1 Z. I. f3]oppa r6"oot.
13. I. <"aVaYKa(,W.
14. 1. ~VOXOt • • •
lJPKWt.
J 9. 1. ojJ.w/J-oKa.

, From Pathotes son of Ares and Pathotes son of TithoesaYs and Phatres son of Phatreus and Pollous son of
PsaYs and Psensenp,ntentaia his brother and Patomtous 'son of Orsenouphis and Hermias son of Pathotes and
Patomtous son of Enthieus and Psentapnouchis elder son of Orsenouphis and Apollonius son of Portious and Psenis
son of Onnophl'is, superintendents of irrigation in Ibion. We swear by the fortune ofthe Emperor Caesar N erva
Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus that only 50 arurae in our village circumscription in the nprthern
district are unflooded, and on these, where artificial irrigation is possible, we will enforce jt. Otherwise may we
be liable to the consequences of our oath! Date and signatures of individual superintendents.

I: This line doubtless contained the name of the add1"essee, probably the strategus as in Atene t
p.122.

Roma, vii,
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3. -JlaiTos: Psals is a name .common in the sonthern nomes; cf. P. Gr.enf. ii. 68. 22 (Grea.t <?asis), ?xy. 48~.
4 (ApollonopoJites Parvus), Wilcken, C/,restom., no. 341.3 (Apollonopohtes Parvus), P. Leipzig 97. IX. 8, XVI,
20 (Hermonthis).
, . . . . . .
6. 'Ii for 'liPflT{3VT'poV here and v. for V."'T.pOS 10 I. I 8 are wntten without any sign of abbreviatIOn; cf. the
notes on 94.9, 10.2. 40, WO (c). introd., 179. 7, and P. Oxy. 1209. intl'Od. In l. 20 the 'Ii has a stroke above it.
7. E7T~;,uArrrwv ••• AtfkvaCTJ.lov: cr. 90. 2~-3, 35~6, Alene c Roma, vii, p. 122. 4 E7rtfl-EAfJrul AtpvaO"pov,
P. Flor. 21. 3-4 (cf. 90. 22 sqq.., note, Wilcken, Archiv iv, p. 429, Meyer, P. Ramb. 19. introd.) ~"i T. ;"l' vao"l'06
[ ali 'Ii.aiwv (/) KaTa(T'ffOp"" KTA., B. G. U. 91. 5 .1s A'[l'valO'TEiav Tij, Y'VOI""'I' ~7r' dyaeO!S KaT"",'liOpa" P. Tebt. 20 9
;"J.Va(O'Tij,), Oxy. rr7. 20 1I,I'V,&pxov, Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 392. 3-4vvv~ [1I'll'vaolTlI]s Ka~ KaTaO'7rOp,~s, Jouguet,
Vie municipale, p. 225·
8.. 'If:l<Oivos! cf. P. Giessen IS. 3-5 and introd.
10-14. If none but a~1'6,,(O, Yf"'PYO( were here concerned, the '7r'I'.II~Tai would be merely enforcing the
terms of the undertaking to which these subscl'ibed as a condition of their tenure; cr. p. Brit. Mus. 1156 recto,
4-5 (ii, p. 97 [W. 344]), B. G. u. 85 [W. 345], San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, p. 159, n. 2.

83. DECLARATION OF A TAX· COLLECTOR CONCERNING THE
REVENUES OF THE IAIO::S AOrO::S.
Memphite nome.

A. D. 138-61.

19'5 X 7'5 em.

In this document the collector of money·taxes of a village in the Memphite nome
declares to the commission appointed to receive and forward the accounts concerning the
to.o~ Myos that nothing had been paid to him on this account during a period of eleven months.
He declares also that his statement had been registered by the ec10gistes of the nome, from
whom he had obtained a receipt. The existence of this commission was already known
from P. Amh. 69 [W. 190] and P. Ausonia 2 (ii. 1907, p. 138), and examples of receipts
addressed to tax-gatherers by the ec10gistes (cf. note on 1. 18) are preserved in P. Leipzig 121
[W. 173]; cf. also P. Fay; 35 [W. 264]. It is remarkable that the accounts of the taxes
belonging to the ro.os A6yo~ are sent by the collec:tors not, as in the case of the ordinary
taxes of the fiscus, to the strategus (e. g. P. Fay. 41), but to a special commission. In P. Brit.
Mus. 1219 (iii, p. 124 [W. 1721), however, a return analogous to P. Amh. 69, P. Ausonia 2,
and 83, is addressed to the strategus; cf. Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 72, which is addressed
to a basilicogrammateus, and Fuhrer P. Erz. Rainer, no. 247. Possibly the later date of
these accounts for the difference, since Septimius Severus seems to have transformed
the financial administration; cf. Wilcken, Grundz., p. ISS.
.
On the verso are parts of fourteen lines of a list of names with amounts of artabae
of. wheat,
']
[• • • • • • • • Kat, 'TO ""S uvv
[avT,p 71'poX'ptU'Oii:(n]
[7I'lpo~ 71'apaA"IP-.p[w
[Kal] KaTaywy~v (:J.(JAfJ,.WIl
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lint; 'E7T€lcj>

, , "'E17TEL'f'
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5 [a]"'7,,6v7WV T<P TOV
[lo]{ov Myov €rnT p61T( '!?)
[rr]apd. 'J!€!y~pLDS 1TpacI<TOp~s)
[ap ]y(vpt/(wv) 'j'al!",!oV'>ja-ov
[r]?V M€f'<p",TOV.
10 7TpOfFCPruvw 'fI'Ept TOV
Wrloiv 1"0' 8tay€ypa( <pOa,) 1mEp
[Xhf'f'aTWV 1:8,ov Myov

XWp,a-O(~va,) 'APX,(3C'!? T<P

["al'

®io>Vt €y'A(ay,a-TV) M€f'<P€{TOV,
,

¥

,.,
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Kat €fYXOV T7JV ta:"f}V (J/lI' 0'"
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[X]riv.
[(ETOVS) • ] AVTOl<paTapOS KaLa-apos
[T{T]OV AI'A{av 'Aop,avov"
[' AVT ]WV€{VOV "$€(3aa-Tov
[Eva- ]€(3?¥~ <!'~[

'To ..• and his associates appointed to receive and forward the accounts concerning.the procurator of the
privy purse, from Psenouris, colledor of money-taxes in the village of Tamauonesus in the Memphite nome·
I report to you that nothing has been paid to me on behalf of the revenues of the privy purse from Thoth to
Epeiph inclusive, eleven months, of the ... year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, so that the return has been presented to Archibius also called Theon, eclogistes of the Memphite nome, and I have obtained the corresponding
receipt: Date.
1-2. Cf. P. Amh. 69. 2 [W. 190], Ausonia 2. 1.
3-4. The parallel texts just qu-oted have 71'pOS 7TapaA1]/kl!nv Kal KaraKOl',tO~V TW'V (3'tf3>dwv 7rEfl7TO}J.~VWV d~ ,AAEf&vapEtav. "The slight formal differences in the title in 83 may be due to the fad that the document comes from
the Memphite nome whereas P. Amh. 69 [W. 190] and Ausonia 2 are from the Fayum. An analogous
functionary is the €7rLT1JP7JT~!> lnrep KaranOp,7rfjs fJ/lJlnalov in B. G. U. 362,. iv. '40, &c.
.
5-6. Cf. P. Amh. 69 ..3-4 [W. 1"90] '''I'[,,]ol'(lvwv) e/, 'Ai>."avopE!av Tefl TOU VOl'Oi) lyi>.[o]y,O'rfi Kat lOi'1' i>.6y'1',
Ansonia 2. 3-5 ",,,t[,,]wl'lvwv El, 'Ai>.,[&vo(pE!av)
lMw[, i>.6y(w,)] yprl¢OVTt TOV VOl'6V, Leipzig 121..> [W. 173]. For
[a]v~K6vT"'V cf. 157. 23, P. Leipzig 121. 9, Brit. Mus. 1219 (iii, p. 124 [W. 172]), Wilcken, Chrestom., 110. 72, note 5·
12. i>.]~I'I'&TWV lMo" 116yov: cf. P. Ausonia 2. 9-10. ~"'P i>.~l'l'aTWV lOio" Myo" should probably be restored
in P. Leipzig J 21. 21 [W. 173].
I6~I7. cr. P. Leipzig 121. 4-5 [W. 173] ras &'7l'[OXa]s TWV IWTaX6lpurfUVTWV inr' ij-toiJ ['\6 y wv aV1J1(OVTWV TV roil
lo(ov AJ6yov imTp07ffi Tefl r6[TE] Jv lotce· i\6yrp T01) vop,ov yp6.cf>ovn.
18. iyll(oy"rrv): in P. Amh. 69. 4 [W. 190] the documents belonging to the lOtos Myo, are sent npTov vOl'ou
<y1l[o]Y'''rfi Kat lM'1' 116y'1" From this expression P. M. Meyer (P. Giessen 48. introd.) followed by Wikken
(Chrestom., no. '90. introd.) inferred the existence of two different officials, one, the 1KIIOY'''T~', working on behalf
of the O,"{K~"", the other, called by abbreviation to,", i>.6yo, but better yp&¢wv Iv lOi'1' ~6y'1" on behalf of the ro,",
hOYOS', each nome being lepresented at Alexandria by an ~KAoy~(JT?lS C\nd an rowS' A6yos. 83 now indicates
that the IKi>.0Y'''T~' belonged to the department of the lOw, IIlIyo" since he issues to the"tax-collectoi' receipts
concerning its accounts. It is accordingly most probable that by 6 IKi>.oy'''T~' Kal
116yos in P. Amh. 69
0nly one official is meant, as the single article would naturally imply, more especially since the official
called in 83 lyi>.OY'''T~' has exactly the same functions as 0 Iv 1M,,! A6y'1' TOV vOl'ov yp&¢wv of P. Leipzig 121
[W.173]. This of course does not imply that the IKAOY'''T~' was not also concerned with the O,"iK~"".
"9, &'IT[oX]~v: cf. P. Leipzig 121. 4, 10, II [W. 173], Fay. 35. 8 [W. 264 and introd.),
"

n"

ro,",

84. OFFICIAL LETTER.
8'5 x 16'5 cm.

A. D. I46.

Copy of a letter from a high official, probably the Oto'K7JTri~ (cf. 1. 6, note), to the strategus
of the Hermopolite nome announcing the dispatch of several documents concerning arrears
due to the Treasury, and ordering the release of certain lands belonging to debtors of the
State, if all the debts were duly paid. A comparison with two unpublished Strassburg
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papyri partly quoted by Wilcken, Ckrestom., no. 36 3. in~rod., indicates that YElI'YJl-'aToyparp' Eva ;J1T<ipxovra are here concerned; cf. note on 1. 6. Lmes ro-n may be the beginning
o;:e copy of one of the documents mentioned in the letter, which is written on the verso
of the papyrus. On the recto are the ends and beginnings of lines from the tops of two
c61umns.
Jy!oW""U]8'1S MEpoVA<f a-[T]pa(T'1Ycil) 'EPI-'07l"0A(LTOV) Xa'p€tP. {3o{3A<tlltwv
SOO'PTWV 1-'00 V7I"0 'Epl-'??[wpo]l' KopV'1Atov TO f!T€POV !'"'!Ip.-[OW!,"&I-'EVO[ s] [7I"EI-''''& 1-'0' p.-[€T]~ Kal TWV (l)lI'YJxOeVTWV 1-'[Q]'
11'1r'O TWV 'YRuftfLaT€W[V,] 61TWIiJ CPPOJI'Tlcrnr.;, lav 7'<1 &cp,,)..6'.
0""
'If
,~\
....
5 I-'Eva E[ o]a-'1l1'YJvX 1/, 'T'1v aVEa-tV T'1V o.a TOVTO Y€VO0
'
I-'ElI'YJV TWV v1fapXOPTwV YEVEa- a,. eav yE 1-''10EV E,

10

,.,

( ,

I

~,

I

,

"I

T€POV TqJ TUl1'etcp ocpeCAat.. TavTa yp&.cf)(J) ,Sta8E)(6p.€., II'
\
,
'.
vos T'1V
POKAOV
TOV,., Kpa'TL<T'TOV
••, s A"0YV7l"TOV a7l"00'1I-"av. E'[pp]w<:rOaC a-€ eVX0J1-E. ([TOVS) (1 [MEa-]opn '1).
E •. [.•.. •]~KWV 'Ia-[owp?[• ••• •]wv
'Epl-'ov
[7I"6]~(€t) [.••••. ]

'IJ

3. I. ITm. l. Ev€X8lv'f(flv or'&V€vEx8.
5. 1. elO"EvEx8V.
" of yevoJtEV.f1V corr. from cpo
corr. from ~; 1. ,dq,<iAp (cf. 77, 5I~
9. L <fixOl'a.
10. aK"'V over an erasure.
1-9. 'l\1oenatides to Merula, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, greeting. 1 have sent you a duplicate of
the petition presented to me by Hermodorus son of Cornelius, with my signature, together with the documents
brought to me by the secretaries, in order that, if the debts are paid, the ensuing' remission of the lands
be effected, but only if nothing is still due to the Treasury. 'I write this as the deputy of the most high
Proculus in his visit to Egypt. I pray for your health.' Date.
2. For this use of TO (r<pov cf. P. Oxy. 899. 38, note.
5. aVE''"'V: cf. 77. 30, and the next note.
6. ~rrapxovr.,v: cf. P. Stmssb. ined. ap. Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 363. introd.: lilv [TOWO <ler<vlYK].,er, Kall'~~<v
&AAO dcpE{Xwcn, cppovTHrov T[~V YEV1ll;,aroypa]cp{av aveOfivat T'OOV vnapxovTwV, and another ibid. 7(~S' 7l'POCTOOOVS a~Tats (the
debtors) roov ~7rapx6VT"'V av<O~va,. These texts clearly show that in 84 Y<V~l'aroypaq,ovl'lv.,v is to be understood
before ~7rapXovr.,v and also that the writer of the letter is very likely the /j,o'K~r~., since both the Strassburg
papyri are letters from that official to the strategus; cf. Wileken, t. c, On the y<v1lp.aroypaq,ia or confiscatibn of
the produce of land belonging to a State debtor cf. Rostowzew, Ro·m. Iio!., pp. 135 sqq" Wilcken,'Grund.e"
P,297·
7-8. By IIpOKAOV roD KparierTov the praefect L. Valerius Proeulus is no doubt meant. He was in office j~ the
9th year of Antoninus, since he ordered the KaT oMav ii7roypaq,~'of that year (P. Oxy. ii, p. ~08). The expression ""o/j~l'ia d. Atyvrrrov'does not imply that Proenlus was at the time out of Egypt, for Alexandria, where
the praefect had his residence, was considered as being apart from the rest of the province, and from the
Alexandrian point of view, when the praefect went up country he was' going to Egypt' ; cf. Wileken, Archiv iv,
p, 392, Gr'mdz., p. 34, B. G. U. 388. ii. 42 [M. 91 J. The phrase ii7ro/j~l'iav/j,a/j'XEerOa, appears to be new, but there
can be little doubt that /j,aIllXEerOa, here has its usual sense and that t,he writer's meaning is that he had' been
deputed to visit the upper country on the praefec!'s behalf. This may suggest, hut does not prove, that he was
holding the conventus, which Wilcken maintains (Archiv iv, pp. 406 sqq.)'could only be conducted in 'Egypt by
the praefect himself; the a7ro/j~l'ia may have been no more than a visit of inspection, although we have found
cause in 74' to think that the so-called inspections were more often connected with the convtlZtus than has' been
'previously supposed.
'
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85. RECEIPT FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES.
Magdala Petechontos (Hermopolite nome).

1S'9 X 6'9 em.

A. D. 18.5.

This papyrus and 274-5 belong to the same series of receipts as P. Amh. 107 [W.
417], 108, B. G. U. 807 ; cf. also P. Amh. 109 [W. 418], B. G. U. 842. The procedure is fully
described in P. Amh, 107. introd.; cf. Wilcken, Archiv i, p. 177.
[Ll.af'ap'''JPt uTpa}rTJywt ['EPl-'01TjoA{(TOV)
['Avrwvto~ 'Ioll<TjTE;:vo~ [Soll]1TAtK"Pto~
[Sta1TEI-'¢O€l~ VJ1T" OvaAEp[[oV <I>]pOVT€[vov
[e1T"PXov 'f7l~ <iv] K61T7o/ dtATJ~] 'HpaKAtaV7l~'
5 [I-'EI-'f.TPTJI-'atJ 1Tapa 1TPE<T[f3vTf.]pWV KWl-'TJ~
[MaySwA"'v II€TEx]0!"'0<; T[OU Kov<T]<Td70V •Avw
[TOU IltEA.TJAv06}70S KE (tTOVS) AvpTJAtov K0f1-f1-6SolJ
'
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TOV'j '!-al-'1TpoTa,TOV
TJY€I-'0VOS Aoyyatov

['Po,)¢ov <TvvwvTJJ07Iva. &77" YEV'>]f1-aToS
[Tol) ICy (&ov~) Kp,07lS &]pra(3wv I-'vp"iS",,,
[S,)o ds xpda~l T7IS aVT7IS EtATJS KPtO~S
[~ETPo/ STJI-'0 Jrroo/ SoXtKo/' [I-' }€Tp,>]<T€t rii
15 [K~A€VO'OdO'1'I1 .•.•• [••. ]. &KoAo,)-

[0",,, T'P YEVOj!-f.Vo/ €77'*EptO'I-'!P

[V7TO TWV- TOU vop..ov ·11'pay]p.a.TU(WV,
' DE
.',a1ToXTJV
, TaVTTJV
,
[TTJV
TET ]paO''!!I'[v
[r!t'€SOf1-TJ'" (hovs) K<;' "'1'"71..

10.

p.o of ~y'p.ovos eorr.

. 'To Damarion, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, from Antonius Justinus, duplicarius, dispatched
by Valerius Frontin>ls, praefect of the ala Heraclim,a stationed at Coptos. I have had measured to me by the
elders of the village of Magdola Petechontos in the upper Koussite district for the past ~Sth year of Aurelius
Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord the proportion imposed upon them f!'Om the twenty thousand artabae of
barley which his highness the praefect Longaeus Rufus ordered to be bought up from the produce of the
twenty~third year for the requirements of the aforesaid ala, of barley, measured by the official standard at the
appointed time for measuring .•• artabae in accordance with the division made by the officials of the nome;
and I have issued four copies of this receipt.' 'Date.
1. Damarion was strategus in Pauni (May-June) A. D. 185 (ef. P. Amh. 10", and that his tenure of office
stretched into the new Egyptian year (A. D. I8S-6) is known both from 1. 7 below and P. Amh. 109. I ~
[W. 418]. In Hathur (Oct.-Nov.) A.D. 185 the basilicogrammateus Plutogenes was doing interim duty;
cf. B. G. U. 807. I. This and the additional fact that the outgoing"-p<<T!3Vr<po, of the preceding ~5th year
(A. D. 184-S) are still here transacting business makes it certain that the date of 85 is between Thoth and Hathur
I8S. Similarly B. G. U. 84~. vi and vii, where outgoing 7rP<<T(3VT<PO, are equally in question, bear dates Sept. 13
and 14.
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6. The restomtion [Mayo.\"wv IIETEX],"VTO' exactly fills the lacuna and suits the remains, A payment of
15 artabae for the same purpose by this village ,"oro y<V~I'"TO' ;'3 (lTov,) is found in B. G. U. 807 (A. D. ,85). The
restoration is possible on the assumption that the requisitions of barley were annual and that 85 deals with
previous payment; cf. note on 11. 11-12.
a 7. [TOV IVEITT,"]TO. would not fill the lacuna. For rrp€IT{:lvTEPo, still ..cting after the completion of their year
of ollice cf. P. Amh. 108. 6-7 and note on I. 1 above.
U-12. arrD YEV~l'aTo, [TOV Ky (lTov,): presumably both requisitions and payments were annual. Thus the
requisition of barley in P. Amh. 107 [W. 417] and B. G. u. 807 specifies corn a1TD Y€V4,WTO' K3 (lTov,)
, (A. D. I84-5),that in P. Amh. 109 [W. 418] corn drrD Y€V~l'aTO' KE (lrov,) (A. D. 185-6), while B. G. U. 84~
(A. D. 187) deals with fresh requisitions by the incoming praefect Pomponius Faustianus. If, therefore, identity
in provenance from Mayo,"Aa II€rEX,"vro, is admitted for 85 and B. G. U. 807, it is probable, since the villageeldel's of the ~6th year in B. G. U. 807 complied with the requisition of barley of the ~4th year, that those
of the ~5th here would have dealt with that of the ~3rd year. The point is only of interest in so far as, if
"'Y is restored, it would give some ground for supposing that Longaeus Rufus was pmefect in the ~4th year; cf·
Cantarelli, La Serie dei Prefctti, i, pp. 60-1.
.
15. A number of artabae of course followed KfA€VIT8€iITV, but the traces on the papyrus are hardly to
be identified.

86. NOTIFICATION OF PAYMENT.
Hermopolis.

9'4 x I5'S cm.

A notification made by the

A. D.

rap,{a~ T1'OAmKWV Ka, LEpanKwv XP'rJl-'dmJJv

195. Plate IS.

to the body of the
cosmetae concerning the payment of a sum of 5,600 dr. into the special account for the
horse-races; cf. the applications for grants from municipal funds in e. g. C. P. Rerm. 66 and
67, P. Oxy. II04. It is noteworthy that the papyrus bears a date only slightly anterior to
A. D. 202, the year usually assigned for the foundation of the {3ovAaC in the provinciall-''rJ7poT1'6A€t~; cf. e. g. Wilcken, Grundz., p. 41, Preisigke, Stndt. Beamt., p. IS. With reference to
Hermopolis, however, there has been a tendency to antedate the grant of autonomy; cf.
J ouguet, Vie municipal!!, pp. 346-7, where the evidence is marshalled and the question left
open. The entire omission here of any reference to the {3oVA7} in the formula in 1. 8 (cf. note
ad loc.) is against any such supposition. Moreover, in contrast with 86, in documents
subsequent to A. D. 202 the treasury-official (Tal-'{a~ T1'OA'TLKoV Myov) is usually himself a
{3ovAEVrri~; cf. C. P. Rerm. 94, I [W. I94J, III. 4, Jouguet, oj. cit., p. 405.
llWVVO'W9 ' ApX{o[v] YVl-'vaO',apX7}O'a<; 'Epl-'(ov T/'(;AE](JJ~ T7is
"
'[
""
,
l-'''Yal\'rJS
Tal-',a~
11'0]
I\E.'TLK(JJV
Ka' "panK(JJV
XP'rJl-'a'[]
T (JJV
T<j) KOW<j} TWV KOO'I-''rJTWV
Ll.wy€VOV~ Ka' ' .(\y'!lOov llaC:

s,a

I!-?!'?~ KOO'I-''rJ[TE]vO'avT(JJv Xa.CPEW. [S,]~y~[ypa]</>t'rJJKa Tii
5 O'7}I-'[E]pOV iiTL~ €O'[T']~ €VVaKa,SEKc1.T7) '!i~[€JR[a l-''rJvo]~ 'AOvp
,. • •
...r
[
~""""?
TOV" EV€O'T(JJTO~
E'lOV]~
.."
~] "
AOYOV 'TI'TI'OOp0p'-!(JJv
TOV aVTOV '! (ETOV~ )
ap[y]vp{ov SpaXl-'a~ T1'EVTaK'O'X€LACa~ ,,~a,!,?[O'{a~,] y(CvoV7a,) apH
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yvp[ov (iJpa)(}'al) 'EX, Myov ¢vAarJ"(]"op,EvOV ril ?T6AH ,,"~[p]~ [o]l' [l]xH ?Tav·
ros 9[tKa[0]1" trovs 1'[e]1'aprov AV1'oKpa1'opos Kaf[O"upo~] AovIC[ov
~e?T[n!-,[ov ~j€oV>7POV EvO"e{3ovs ITep1'[vuKOS ~€,Bu[O"]r[oW ['ApU],BtK[OV
['ASta,B1JVt]KOV 'Aevp EvvaICutS€f([a1'1/.] (~nd hand) LI.[t]ov[vO"tOS ' A]RX[[OV
[yv!-'vuO"ta]PX>7O"as O"€O"l1[p.dwp.l'}! [1'd8 dpyv.
•
[p[ov Sp]a)(}'a[s] ?T€[VTUIC"'X€tA[U~ eguKOO"[US
,
,
[ruS' npOl(€IITat.
2. '(,epaTLKOOV

Pap.

'Dionysius son of Archias, ex·gymnasiarch of Hermopolis Magna, treasurer of the municipal and priestly
funds, to the body of the cosmetae acting through Diogenes and Agathodaemon, ex·cosmetae, greeting.
I have paid to-day, being the 19th day of the month Hathur of the present year, to the account of the
horse-races of the said 4th year, five tlj,ousand six hundt'ed silver drachmae, total 5,600 silver dr., without
prejudice to any right claimed by the city.' Date and signatures.
2. Tal"ia. ["olAe"'Kwv Kat ~.panKWV xp~I"&[Tl"v: cf. P. Oxy. 55. I4 [W. 196] To/ Ta~ig TWV "oAmKWV XP~I"&T"V,
II04· 13 TOV TWV "oAemKwv [l"'lTPO"OV, B. G. U. 934. 3 Tal"!Eig "oAmKWV A~I"I"&T"V, C. P. Herm. 94. I [W. 1941 Tal"lq
.".oAmK(of) A[6y(ov). These references are all subsequent to the reforms of A. D. ~02. For the previous period,
however, the existence of some such official had been inferred from the references to a special fund for the city,
e. g. P. Oxy. 54. 15 [W. 34] TOf) Ti) • .".6A.",. A6yov, Amh. 64. I4 TWV Ti). "6['\.]<,,.· A~I"I"&.T"V. He is now found
combining the supervision of both the "oAtT,"&' and tepanKa xp~l"aTa. Since this dual function occurs in none
of the later references, it is probable that the increase of financial responsibilities under the (JovA~ rendered such
a combination impossible; cf. B. G. U. 362. v [W. 96], where the (Jovlln of Arsinoe appoiuts an l"'I"'A~T?h to
superintend the finances of the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, P. Thead. 34. "4. The paucity of evidence
makes it difficult to define the powers of the Tal"las for the period prior to A. D. 20~. Under the sub·
sequent regime such disbursements as that here notified required the definite authorization of the (3ovA~ (cf.
e. g. C. P. Herm. 66 and 67), and it is probable that there was a similar subordination earlier to the Ko&Vim
TWV JpX6VTroV; cf. 77. 52, note.
In connexion with. the association of ?toAmKa and t'paT«," xpnl"ara, it Il\ay be noted that in P. Hal. L ~44
payments to the deified Alexander are made through the TOl"taL of Alexandria.
3. T~ KOwcil rwv KOfTP:I}TWV: cf. P. Oxy. 891. 13-15 TCt OE avaAc6flara &11'0 Toil KOtVOV TOOl' &11'0 TOU rdYMaros ooOi/vat,
where the reference similarly is to the o~der of exegetae (see note ad toe.). It is probable that each order of
municipal officials formed an inner corporation jnside the wider KOW6V rwv dPXDVTU)V and that nomination
to. JPXai was governed in some measure by this circumstance; cf. 77. introQ.
OLd tlwy<vov. KTA.: the order of the words makes it certain that these individuals were the representatives
of the KO'V~V rwv KO(J"I"~TWV; for the necessity of such representation cf. Wenger, Stetlvertretung, pp. "9 sqq.,

109 sqq. Here, however, it is curious that they were ex-cosmetae.
The inference may naturally be
made that ex·officials remained members of the various KOLVa; cf. 77. 33, note. The Diogenes who appears
here may well be the cosmetes of that name in 77. 42; cf. 181.
6. ~""oop0l"'wv: the existence of an &I"CPooov 'I7r7roop61"0v at Oxyrhynchus (cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 288, A.D. ~2-5)
supplies· an early proof of the practice of horse· racing in Egypt; cf. in later times P. Oxy. 145, "52, Brit.
Mus. I028 (iii, pp. 276-7), Wileken, Grundz., p. 144, n. 4, Meyer, P. Hamb. p. 3r.
8-9. Cf. the frequent and invadable formula in C. P. Herm. A6yov cpVAao-rrol"'VOV Tn "6A,, Kat TV (JOVAV "ept
oli lxovrrL "aVTOs o"alov; for the significance here of the omission of any reference to the (30v)"n see introd.·
above.
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87. REPORT OF A SURVEYOR.
Herac1eopolite nome.

18.6 x 21·8 cm.

Early third century.

The text printed below is the conclusion of a return by a surveyor (OptoOE{/CT'f}S) concerning
several parcels of land. In one case (1. 2) it is stated that of the plot in question a certain
number of arurae were productive (lv cr7l"6p,!" cf. note on I. 2) but that others were sand·covered
(,nr' ap",_,!,). This fact makes it probable that the return, which is dated in Pharmouthi
(March-April), i. e. harvest.time, was meant to enable the government officials to collect the
right amount of rents or taxes incident upon the land, though whether it was drawn up for
a particular occasion, e. g. to control applications from tax·payers asking fcir remissions, or
whether the optoOeCKT'f}S used to send in such reports regularly, is questionable. The former
alternative is perhaps more probable; cf. P. Amho 83. 5 [W. 230J, I42. I2, Preisigke, P. Cairo,
8. 9-10 [W. 240, introd.J. Another of the duties of the optoOE{/cT'f}S was to ascertain the
extent of the land for which grants of seed were required; cf. P. Flor. 2I and introd.
87 is written on the verso of the papyrus. The recto contains two incomplete columns
of official accounts of some sort. Col. i, 11. 9-II, read! .. [..Jo/!, ~OJT'f}p{XOV KaL Ll.,ovvcrto(s)
aOEA¢os <I> •••• '!-~ v7I"0A(6yov) 7I"pocr6oov v7I"apx6vT(OJv) (7I"p6TEpOV) 'Hp
This is preceded and
followed by what appear to be names with amounts of drachmae opposite them. In the
second column, of which only the beginnings of lines are preserved, there is a mention of
the eleventh year, and of the villages 'AA'Aii,s and ®pmvaxij (each followed by personal
names), which are known from P. Hibeh, p. 8, to have been in the Heracleopolite nome.
The topographical data in the text on the verso point to the same district.
0

••

~
, Y'f}.
"[
[••...••.
7I"OTaIWS, a7l"'f}""WTOV W'OJTtK'f} Y?1 Ka' o'f}p.ocr,a
1\'{3'as .•...
J Ka,,."",~",
[0 alnOS OJptoOE{KT'f}S l7l"fO€,~a lv '["f6p,!, [(apovpas)J p'-O L ,',' fo' KaL V7I"' ap.JL'!' [(apovpas) ••..••
[•••.•.••.. JVTES l7l"L TOV VOTOV l"fa[.J. [.J. [•• J •. MEVEAaov KA(1/pOV) (apovpas) ,!,-!'[,'A'{3' KaL
[••••••• JKA(itpOV) (apovpasy" y({vovTa,) (t£povpa,) KH'
f?', y[(TOVES) V6TOV MEcrcraA""av~ [loa¢'f} /CaL
5 [...•.•.J . , {3oppii a7l"'f}A("flTOV) 7I"E8[a 'Ay(Cll[pJ~vOJv, A,{30S o'f}JLocr{a yij. [0 aUTOS
[OpWOdKT]?1S l7l"fO.. ~a l7l"L yijs. H..J. [oJ •.••• ~E!XOVS /CA(1/pOV) (apovpas) aLl· ..•••
[..••• y{(TOVES)J V6TOV yV'f}S, {3o(ppii) a7l"'f}A("flTOV) MEcrcraA"",!-!,d, [loa¢'f}j, A,{3oS 13,OJTuc(~) yfJ.
"
o, aVToe;

'f'r

0

[opwodKTj'f}s l7l"l!o .. ~a l7l"L yijs.
J (ETDVS?) M(yos.?) <l>ap!-,oiJO,. 'Hpa/cAE'??1~ ,'ffRfo/!''!(s) lmOfoOJKa
[ • • • • • • • J • ~fOl' {3o'f}Oov.

[.

10

0

••••

1M MfAavos

'[.•• In the holding of ..• arurae, ... whereof the boundaries are on the south •• 'J on the north.
and the river, on the east private and public land, on the west
I the said surveyor have verified 49H
arurae under seed and .•• arurae covered with sand ... to the south •.• in the holding of Menelaus 10~~
arurae and in the holding of . . . 10 arurae, total 20H; arurae, whereof the boundaries are on the south the
estates of Messalina, and . . ., on the north and east the fields of Ancyronon, on the west public land . . .
in the holding of ... lU
] arurae, whereof the
I the said surveyor have verified it on the spot. •
boundaries are on the south ,a field, on the north and east the estates of Messalina, on the west private land.
I the said surveyor have verified it on the spot. ' •• year, account (/) of Pharmouthi. I J Heraclides son of
Horion, have presented the return through Melas son of ... , assistant.'
0

0

0

•

H2

••

.]
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cr.

2. ,,,.!o<lta:
ll. 6 and 8. The same formula occurs in P. Thead. 54· 23 (cf. 55· I9) UpO]wv 6p!OOE{KT~S
hrioEtta Tas 7rpooE81]Aovpiva!: &povpas Kat OVOEV 1fap~At7ToV. These documents, both dated in A. D. 299, contain
declarations of land addressed to the ce1Zsitor. The land is said to have been measured by the YEwpiTpa. in the
presence of three witnesses (coiuratores), a decapro/us, and the 6p!OOeCKTryS, all of whom append their signatures
at the foot, the 6pwodKTryS in the manner quoted above. It is interesting to note that the 6p.oO.tKT~S
does not make the measurements himself. His office seems to have consisted in pointing out to the YEwl'..!Tpa.
which fields were to be measured (cf. Kd OVOEV "ap.!Anrov in his signature) and testifying that the operation had
.
been performed rightly.
'v CT,,6p'l': i. e. land which had actually been sown and was bearing crops; cf. e. g. P. Flor. 80.

I I

I"'CTOOiJ

€KaO"T'I1S' apovp1JS T~S ~v fT7tOPftl c/>av1]O'o}.dv'f/S 7rVpOV &'pra{3lJs f]fJ-UTV,

3. The beginning 'of the line may have indica ted that after dealing with, the previous parcel the 6pwoEiKrry,
and his assistants (cf. ]VTES) proceeded southward to the next one; in this case a full stop should be put at the
end of 1. 'I.
MEvEAdov KA~pov: cf. C. P. R. 243. I2 [W.367].
4. MECTCTaA.v.ava IMcpry: cf. I. 7 and Rostowzew, Rom. K ot., p. 1'12, where other evidence concerning this ovda
is collected. The IO&cp~ of which it consisted were evidently widely 'distributed.
.
5. 'AyKVprflVwV was a village in the Heracleopolite nome; cf. P. I-Iibeh p. 8, C. P. R. 243. 2 and 7 [W·3 67
and note on 1. 'I].
6. '"l yiis: cf. I. 8. This formula by which the 6P!OOEiKTryS closes his declaration means apparently that he
had transacted the business on· the spot. Perhaps (,,,l y~s) should be restored after /1doi.ga in 1. 2. In
P. Thead. 54. 9 and 55. 6 is I"l TnS a misreading for 1,,1 yiis?
.
9. For the abbreviation AO (or 01..) here cf. E.G. U. I94. 26 [W. 84]. Heraclides was apparently the
6plO/j"KT~S and at any rate an official, since he had an assistant.
>

•

88. DECLARATION ON OATH.
ArcheIaYs (Arsinorte nome).

22·8 X I2'1 em.

A. D. I56. Plate I6.

An undertaking on oath by Diogas, who had been· appointed (7) by the elders of
Archelars to serve €ls 7Tapa"'VA.aK(~v) [riJs {1!Y]1po]7T6A.€(JJs, to perform hIs duties; cf. P. Oxy. 81,
II96, land. 33, WiIc!;:en, Grundz., p. 348.
It seemll clear that the 7TpW·(3vT€POO of Archelals were for some reason responsible for
filling this post in the metropolis, and that they contracted with Diogas, agreeing to pay him
a bi.monthly salary of 36 drachmae. The village would thus have contributed to the police·
ing of the capitaL A parallel for such a payment is perhaps found in P. Grenf. ii, 43, where
the archephodus of Socnopaei Nesus disburses 80 dr. as wages (D~j(:wwv) for two months to
a guard. in Arsinoe. In such cases, therefore, village delegations to certain central services
may be supposed; cf. 90. I3, note. It is remarkable that Diogas was actually himself
registered in the metropolis; possibly he was also a landowner' at Archelais (cf. e. g. P. Fay.
23, B. G. U. I046, Meyer, P. Giessen i. 58, introd., p. 9), though, if the elders were simply
engaging somebody by contract, their choice need not have been limited to residents in their
own locality. The personal responsibility of the nominee (II. 23-5) in place of the usual
communal liability of the village (cf. Jouguet, Vie municipale,' p. 231, WiIcken, Grundz.,
p. 341) has a parallel in P. land. 33; but the curtailment of the usual year of office (cf. I. 21,·
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note) and the agreement as to the rate of salary (II. 17-r8) are indications that the procedure
waS not that proper to appointment in liturgies. Contracts concerning the delegation of
liturgies by the A.tTOVP1'O' themselves occur in P. Brit. Mus. 255 (ii, p. II7 [W. 272J), 306
(p. !I8 [W. 263J), Fay. 34 (cf. 35 [W. 264J); similarly for the appointment of substitute cpvAaKe~
cf. P. OXY.43 verso. ii. 23, iii. 16,25 [W. 474J, Jouguet, oj. cit., p. 266; but no instance has
previously been found of a contract between the nominee to an office and the official agency
making the appointment.
.
. For the special competence of the 'Trperr(3vTepot in matters of police cf. 89, introd.; and
in general for the payment of cpvA.aK€~ in Roman times from funds raised by taxation cf.
Wile ken, Dst. i, pp. 320-1, P. Fay. 53, introd.
[..•. , .••. .]ov Kal Mapwvt Mapwvo~ Ical
. .Icat'-<'
'
,
£,jVP9.J IIE'T€O'"OVXDV
Kat
[• • • • • • • • • •]wvos
I... ; ... , ..] . a Ical ApaVKo~ Nwvo. TO;;~ ~~
['Trperr(3vT.p]ot~ KW"'7J~ ,ApxeA.atSo~
5 [T~, €le",trrTov] ",e[i[ilo~.
[11.<01'0., 1I.7J]"'7JTp[ov TOV Mapwvo,
[P:'1TPO~ •.• ,]WTO~ &.'TrOT~' fL7JTpomlA.{ew,)
[&.vaypa( cp6f'evo~) <'Tr' &'",]cp6Sov II.wvvertov T6'TrwV
[&.vaSoeel]~ vcp' vf'WV €ls 'TrapacpvA.aK(~v)
" f'7JTpO]
' \0f'vvw
""
'
.0 [T7J,
'TrOl\ew~
T7JVA
VTWV<VOV
'
I'
,
"
I
[K atrrapo~
TO ]"v KVpWV
TVX7JV
e'TravaYKov
If'€ V'Tr7JpeT}r/rretV Tt/i T[WV] €le",CrrTov Kal
[IIoA.{",wvo~] f'eptSwv [rrT]paT7)1't/i 'Ovof'arn('I.')

[a'TrO T~' €VeU]Twrr7J' -IJf'.pas f'.XP' €'Tra1'opllvwv) e
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"] o~ ,€LKOCT'TOV
,
,...,.,erovs 'A VTwvtVoV
'
IS [TOV
€V€aTWT
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'
' ]ov Aaf'
\
(3'avwv 'Trap"vf'wv
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TOV"KVP'

[V'TrEP 6A.ov TOV] ileKaf''ljvov TaS 'TrpO, &,A>..'ljA.{ov,)
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V7r€P T wv ava Xftpa )(p0vwv. 'Trav'
['fa 8E 'TrA.7JP]o/'!'!' TO. TV 'TrapacpVAaKV &.v'Ij[Kopral ap..€f1/lTTruc; c1~ TOV KWSVlIQV,
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\
"II.
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[ eav
Tt ] 'Trapa
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Tet[t, rote;
t 9(..0(8 O'llTOI), 'Y}
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6pK[<p]. eypacp7J il,a 'Af''''wvCov V0f'01'pa(cpov) Ka~
eU'Ttv [,,] A<w1'o.<i cpa",evo~ f'~ elllEva, 1'papJ,f'aTa)
rhs «TWV) Ae OVA~ rrea1'6(vt) &'p,rrr(epfj:) Kal 1'arrTpOK(v7Jf't'!-) &.ptrrT(epfj:).
(bov~) eL,corrTov AVToKpaTopos Katrra.po~
30 T[~TOV ALAtov 'Allp,avov ' AVTWVtVOV !.e(3arrTov
EVCTEj30VS cABvp E.
3. opavKos v,vva written over an erasure.

] 6,

1. Aal'f3avovTa.

28. !. ulayo (VI).
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. 'To ..• ·and Maron son of Maron and . . . and Syrus son of Petesouchos and ... and Draucus son
of Ninnas, all six elders of the village of Archelals in the division of Themistes. T, Diogas son of
Demetrius son of Maron, my mother being • . " of the metropolis, registered in the quarter of Dionysius'
District, having been presented by you to the office of guard in the metropolis, swear by the fortune
of Antoninus Caesar the lord that I will of necessity obey the strategus of the divisions of ~emistes and
Polemon, Onomastus, from the present day until the 5th intercalary day of the present 20th year of
. Antoninus Caesar the lord, receiving from you for the whole period of IO months the sum agreed upon
between us, IBo drachmae of silver, and you shall pay me every second month the instaiment of 36 drachmae.
Nothing is owing to me for the current period. I will perform all the duties pertaining to the office of
a guard blamelessly, the respousibility, if anything occurs by my neglect, resting on my private property;
otherwise may I be held responsible for the consequences of my oath. Written hy Ammonius, scribe of
the nome; Diogas, professing to be illiterate, is aged about 35' years, with a scar on the left cheek and the left
calf.' Date.
9. [lwa300,~s: the restoration is doubtful. As stated in the introd., the procedure in 88 differs from that
usual in liturgies. But no doubt an appointment such as this entailed, equally with a liturgy, ratification
by the central authority, and dva3,06va, or <l0-3,06va, would in so far be appropriate. o-Vo-TaO.c, is objectionable,
since this would imply tbat the elders were delegating duties normally undertaken by themselves.
"apa¢vAaK(~v): cf. P. Oxy. 705. iii. 71 sqq. [W.407] <VOXAO"I',va, ~"o ... Tij, "apa[¢Jv[AJaKij, T&lV T6"oov,
9 04.4, I033· 7, Fay. 38. The later phrase f!7Td T1Jv "apa¢vAaK~v (P. Brit. Mus. IOU. 29-30 (iii,p. 266), I037. 6
(p. 275), Giessen 56. IO) means little more than 'in the district of'.
13. 'OVOI'&o-T('l'): the name is somewhat unexpected, but the letters are clear. Wilcken would prefer to
read OVOI'a<TT(I), meaning the strategus for the time being, but this does not seem a very natur;!! expression.
The name of the strategus for the divisions,of Themistes and Polemon is not otherwise known for tbis year.
21. ~"'p TJ&lV dva x"pa Xp6vruv: cf. 99. 7 Tn ava x.tpa (",vTaETig), B. G. U. ISS. 13, 1049. '13. The significante
of the clause here is that no claim would lie for the two months whicb were omitted from the year.
26. vOl'oypa(¢ov): cr. 147. 4, P. Hamb.4. IS, note and introd., Mitteis, Grundz., p. 56, n. 7, Hohlwein,
L'Egypte romaine, p. 347.
..

·89. LIST OF OFFICIALS.
Socnopaei Nesus

(Arsinort~

nome).

16·8 X II·S cm.

A list of the 8,,11-6("'°, of Socnopaei Nesus for the 32nd year of Com modus ; tf. B. G. U.
6 and P. Brit. Mus. 199 (ii, p. 158). The fact that no qualifications are appended (ef: e. g.
P. Brit. Mus. 199 verso (t. c. introd.»-makes it probable that this is an extract from the
{J,{J'A'OO7jK" 8"I1-0fYCwV Mywv and deals with persons actually in office; cf. ]ouguet, Vie
municipale, p. 228, Incidentally this text, with P. Brit. Mus. 199 verso, confirms ]ouguet
. (op.cit., p. 218) in maintaining against Hohlwein that the 'fI'P€fY{JVT€PO' were definitely included
under the title 00 Tfj~ "({,11-"~ 8,,11-6fYto,.
The combination of 89, B. G. U. 6, P. Brit. Mus. 199, Fay. 38, and Gen. 102 (Archiv iii,
p. 226) makes it certain that the 'fI'P€fY{JVT€PO' possessed a competence, whether direct or
indirect, in matters of police; cf.t!8, introd.
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'i,oI<VO'll'aCOIJ N..)(J'olJ
ypacp~ '&rJP,o(J'(wv lI.{3 (lTOIJ~).
'll'P€(J'{3VT€POt
'i,wT&[~l IIToA€p,aColJ p''Y}(TpO~) !'wT'YJpC3o~
5
€'ll'tKall.(oVp,€vo~) TIo(J'€{,
nll.a~ !,Ep,'ll'PWV(OIJ,
....Iov<TTo~ d.SEA~os IIaKv(TE£tI~,

'A'll'vyxt~
IaKV(J'fW~
I'
'
TOV~ 'A'll''''YXEW~.
apx€cpo30~ K,{,P,'Y}~
IIa{3ov~ IIa{3ov[Tlo~ p''Y}(TpO~)

,0

!'wT'YJpCas.

cpv'A.aK€~ o(Lotrul)

'OP(J'EVOVcp" !"I'Ta KovtTo~;
'0p(J'EVOV'f't~
"'A"
t
,
SJptWVO~,
!'wr..)PtXO~ n~VE(J'V€W~,
IIaov~Tt~ KavvE'To~.

'5

dp'Y}vocpvlI.(aKE~)
A'Y}p,a~

A'Y}fJ,a,

rravEcpp€p,P,t~

!,Ep,'ll'PWVCov.

'Socnopaei Nesus, list of officials for the 3~nd year. Elders :-Sotas son of Ptolemaeus and Soteris,
surnamed Posei, Plas son of Sempronius, Justus brother of Pakusis, Apunchis son of Pakusis son of Apunchis.
Archephodus :-Pabous son ofPa\!ous and Soteria. Watchmen :-Orsenouphis sou of Sotas Kouis, Orsenouphis
son of Horion, Soterichus son of Panesneus, Paoueti. son of Kanneis. Police :-Demas son of Demas, Panephl'emmis son of Sempl'onius.'
5. For IIocrEi cf. the name II60'ts, e. g. B. G. U. 392. 49. There is no sign of abbreviation, and it is unlikely
that-rrotTE"~ac6vtos

is meant.

"

As Wilcken points out, the absence of TOU after ~WTii. is no difficulty, since the following Koo"o. can be
explained as a nickname, 1<0"'; being the Coptic equivalent of ,"'"po•.
IS. Cf. B. G. U. 10. 18, where this person occurs in a list of '7"T~p~Tal TEAWV!KWV dated in the following year,
and P. Brit. Mus. 199. la, where he is an .lp~vocpvi\a~. The 9th year there referred to is therefore probably
12.

A. D. 200-1.

90. PRESENTATION TO OFFICE.
Cynopolis and Lysimachis (ArsinoIte nome),

19.6 X 29'9 cm.

Early third century.

Presentation (av<iSo(J't» of names for office in Cynopolis and Lysimachis, addressed
doubtless by the comarchs to the strategus i d. e. g. P. Flor. 2. The liturgies in question
are :-(r) aywvocpvll.aKLa, (2) YEV'Y}p,aTocpvll.aKCa, (3) cpvlI.aKCa T~~ (J'TpaT'YJyCa~, (4) XWp,aT€K{3oX.La, (5) ava-

'e

- e

,

,
(6)"
,~
'0 \ '
,
0'
'J''Y}(J'p,Ot' 0OtWpvXWV,
TO 'll'pOvotav 'll'ot'Y}(J'a(J' at TOV Ka apov
ELvat Kat aool\ov
TOV P,€TPOVP,€VOV
0'Y}p,0(J'toV 'll'vp6v, (7) TO 'll'po(J'T~Vat TWV fJ'Y}p,o(J'CWV O'Y}(J'avpwlI Kat (J'v(J'cppayC,Etv rIp,a TO'~ (J'tTOll.6yOt~, on
,j,

which see the notes below,

.
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A curious feature, for which we can give no satisfactory ·explanation, is that the
document is in triplicate on one sheet of papyrus, each copy being written in a different hand.
eols. i and ii, giving parts of the first and second copies, are printed here, while a collation
with Col. iii, of which only the beginnings of lines remain, is inserted in the notes. There
can be no question of writing·exercises, since the first and third hands are those of practised
scribes, nor can there have been any idea of a subsequent separation of the columns by the
cutting of the papyrus, since the first copy, when the papyrus was complete, must have
extended into Col. ii (note on 1. 29), and the third hand has allowed 'the beginnings of his
lines to overlap slightly Col. ii. Generally speaking, me second copy is an inferior reproduction of the first, showing many omissions but faithfully following any grammatical errors,
while the third adds the name omitted in 1. IS (ef. note ad loc.). Is it possible that each
comarch contributed a copy? It is noteworthy that Cynopolis and Lysimachis appear
under a joint local administration; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 256 (d) (ii, p. 95), where the officials of
the former viIlage apply to the sitologus of Lysimachis for grants of seed.
The verso contains 91.
Col. 1.
['A¢po]§i!-~ ~~¢~p[01Tol~ [..••. l

.(

Kal El[~ a]ywvo¢v~(aJdav)
'Elevo-<~ ($)av7T&To[~l ,;,~ (h@v) K€ lxw(v) 7T[6pov (&pa:xJ"d.~)
5

10

X,

Ad.TpWV 'Avovf3& ,;,~ (h01v) A€ o[JLO'](w~) [(3paXftd.~) X'
Kal €t~ TO [7Tlp6vo<[alv 1T[0<0lo-ao-Oa< TOV K[aOapovETva<
Kal a3wAov TOP ft€T[pOV lftEVOV 31']fto[ o-LOV 1TVpOV
'Av[ovlf3a~ NE¢€pw[To~l W~ «TWV) AE lx[w(v) 7T6pov] (3paXftd.~) X,
II[€Tl~vov¢<~ Mat'ftov W~ «T@V) 1+ Oft[oi](ws) (8paXf'd.~) X.
Kal €k TO 7Tpoo-rr,va< TO'S 8W40o-io<s) 01']o-avp(o'is) Kat o-vpo-¢pa(y"€<v)
upa TOtS o-tToA6yoii~
IIETEvov¢<~ $apa7TLwvo~ W~ «T01V) A lxw(v) '!T?[pov (8paXftd.s) 'A,
'Hpwva~ ·Hpwv('~ W~ (h01v) ftE ofto«ws) [(8paXftd.~) 'A.
Kat d~ ¢VA(aKiav) rr,~ o-Tpa(T1']YLas)
'OPLWV 'ApELOV W~ «TWV) K€ 0ftoiw~ (8paXftd.~) X, '
wS «T01V) K1'] 0ftO«w~) (3paXftd.~?) X.
.

.

'<:'>
r
,
A, vo-<ftaxwo~
0ft0<ws,

€t~ ftev xwfta:~(K)f3oA(,av)

'Io-xvp&~ IIaK'ljft€ws €'!T«Ka}..oVft€vos) 'A y[ 0l~
lxw(v) 7T6p(ov) <v otK07r(E3o<s) [(8paXf'd.~) X.
20

,

~,
OE

,

.1.

,'~

,

[

o<wpvXo/ v
$ToT00n~ $oKft0vew~ w~ (hwv) [
Kal et~ y"ejV1']ftaTO¢vA(aKiav) 91' '.'[al~ 7Tpo,!paT('~[.VTOS f.1TC T€
A€<ftVao-ftov leal ap3ELas (leal) KaTa~!Tlolp.f!.~ Kat .0[v aAAWV
,
,
O1']ftoo-<wv 7TaVTwv
E<~

ava'l'1']o-ft0v~

~

'J)]p<~~~ ?W'AOV W~ «T01V) 1* lx[w(v)] '!T[6pov (8paXftd.s) •

,l
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'Epp,fj~ 'A?T1)YX€w~ W~
Kat ell)
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(Jrwv) ~€ 6Aot](w~) [(Spaxp,a~) .]

ayruvof{>v'A{aKCav)

IIwAtwv IITOA€p,atov W~ (€TWV) A€ ;Xcp(v) ['lTOPOV (Spaxp,a~) X (?),]
¥{;1f?ptwv Ato(Ylc6pov W~ (Jrwv) A g~[o ]i[(w~) (Spaxp,a~) X (?)
Col. ii.
30

(2nd hand) SC80p,EV /Ca, €lrraYYEAAoP,Ev TOV]~ f{;fj~

[<yy€]yp.[ap,]/;tEvoVS ;y>~ia[s T]?V iiTO,!~ 1f~'!I[p]~[rro]!,Tas €O'lT6povs
0'
•
o'K·o
ICwovvruV.
EO"TL oe"
vvruv

"
0'
0'0
[K] (tIT E7Tl/T'Y}O€tOVS TCJJlI 'Y}}J>CJJv

35

40

45·

50

.55

'lT6A€WS,' €l~ S€ avatp["Irrp,]ovs St?[p]vxwv
[r]{/Cwv Ato8wpo[v] WS (€TWV)p,,, lxwv 'lJ'(JpWV (Spaxp,dS) X.
/Ca, Els YEV"Ip,aro"'vA(a/Ctav) of «'f['] 1f[p]?ava[.]ro~Evros «'lTt) T€ AEtp,Varrp,ov
/Ca, apSeCas /Ca, /Car[a]rr'lTopiis /Ca, rwv a[AA]wv S"Ip,o[rr]twv
'lTavrwv IIaTpwv a'lTaTWp P,'1(TpdS) IIpoT?[v]ros W~ «TWV) A lxwv 'lT6po(v) (Spaxp,as) 'A,
,A"'poSos N E"'EPWTOS WS (ETWV) p,E lxwv 'lT6pwv Jv ol(/ComfSots) (SpaxP,as) 'A.
tea, Els aywvo"'vAa/Ctav 'E/Cvrrts $av'lTiiros WS «TWV) /C€ iixw(v) [(3paxp, as) X,
AaTpwv 'Avov{3ii 6p,otw[~] (3paxp,a~) X. /Ca, €ls TO 'lTp6votav {ov} 'lTot?}rrarr(jat T[OV] /Ca8apov Eivat /Ca, a3WAov TOV p,€rpovp,€VOV S"Ip,orr{ov·
'lTVpOV 'Avov{3iis NE"'€pWrO~ W~ «TWV) p, lxw(v) 'lT6(pov) <v ol(/Co'lTESots) (3paxp,as) X,
II€TE[.]vov"'tS Ma{;Cp,ov op,oC(ws) (3paXJ1-asl X. tea, ds 1'0 'lTporrrfjvat
ro,s S"Ip,orrtots {3"1lP-orr]~[0]~s} (8"1rravpols) /CaL rrvvrr"'payt'w dp,a TO'~
rrtroA6yots IIET€vovrp~~ $apa'lTtwvos WS (ETWV) AE lx(wv) (3paXp'as) 'A,
vHpwv vHpwvos W~ (€TWV) A€ op,otw~ (3paXp'as) 'A. /Ca, €l~ ",vAayeCas TfjS
rrrpar"lYEtas 'flptw[v] 'Ap.qo]v wS (&wv) /C€ op,oC(ws) ('8p axp,as) X.
Avrrtp,axC80s 6p,otws, Els P,€V x[wp,a]r€y{3oA[C]'fV 'Irrxvpiis
IIa/C?}p,€ws ~:r<"CaNJvftEVoS) '4.yj)s ~!' ?f«(O'lT€SOts) (3puxp,as) x. €ls 3€ [av]'ftp"lrrp,ovs StWpvXWV $ToTofjns $Otel':r/VEWS. /C~' €[1]s Y€V"Ip,UTO"'vAu/Ctav 91'
(c'fl 1f[po]uva[So]O.!vros J'lTt T€ AEtp,Varrp,ov /CU, api'iECus
[/C],;,l [/Cararr'lTopii~] /CU, TWV a>..A[wJv S"I[p,Jorrtwv 'lTavrwv
'¥pt~[vs ZW{A]?V, '¥pp,fjs 'A;'[vy]X€w[s.] /cu, ds aywvo"'vA(u/CCav)
[IIw]A{wv TI[ro]AEp,a[ov, ¥[{;]1f?ptwv Awrr/Copov. Ica, .ls TO 'lTp6votav
['lTo]t?}rrarr8a[t T]OV /Ca8apov €ivat /Ca, d:SwAwv TOV ft€TPOV[p,].!v[ov S"IJp,orrto[v] '/TVPOV €

[The let tel' C stands for the third copy which is not printed.}
6. 1. &aoAov rov 1.tf71pov]I'EVOV anI'&[O'LOV
""POV ; so in n. 41-<1 and 55-6. C has aaOAOV.
9. I, rrov ••• e~O'aup(rov); so in 1. 44.
IS. C ~pOOV [.
20. Or I. aLOOpVXOO(V) [.
!.l!.l. I. ot K[a]l "poavaaOe[lVrES; so in n. 35 and 50-I.
32. I. r<l' nl'rov «vavv,!,; L of
<urL inserted.
33. I. aL.,[p]VXoov.
.34. C YL"OOV [. I. "opov.
37. I. TIpooro[ii]ro,.
38. I. 'TrOpov.
39. There is an oblique stroke between ayoovoq>vAaK,avand EKVO'LS. EX" Pap.
42. An oblique stroke between
""POU and avou[3as.
46. 1. "'"Aadav.
48. Y of x[ool'a]rey[3ol\[L]av carr.
53. An oblique stroke
between a1T[vY]XEOO['] and KaL,
II. 30-56. 'We present and announce those inscribed below, being men of means and suitable, to undertake the services of the year, at our own risk. They are :-For Cynopolis; for the cleaning of canals·Gikon
son of Diodorus, aged about 46 years, having property worth 600 dr.; for the guard on crops those previously
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presented for flood-duties, irrigation, sowing, and all other public works, Patron, who has no father, his mother
being Protous, aged about 30 years, having property worth 1,000 dr., Aphrodas son of Nepheros,.aged about
45 years, having property in building-sites to the value of 1,000 dr.; and for the guard of the games Hekusis
son of Sanpas, aged about 25 years, having property worth 600 drachmae, Latron son of Anoubas, having
similarly 600 dr.; and to ensure clean grain and honest weight at the measuring of the public corn Anoubas son
of Nepheros, aged about 40 years, having property in building-sites to the value of 600 dr., Petenouphis son of
Maximus, having similarly 600 dr.; and to exercise surveillance over the public granaries and to co-operate with
the sitologi in the sealing Petenouphis son of Sarapion, aged,jbout 35 years, having property worth 1,000 dr.,
Heron son of Heron, aged about 35 years, having similarly I,~OO dr.; and for the guard of the strategus Horion
son of Arius, aged about 25 years, having similarly 600 dr. Similarly for the village of Lysimachis :-For the
throwing up of dykes Ischyras son of Pakemis surnamed Ages, having property in building-sites to the value
of 600 dr.; for the cleaning of canals Stotoetis son of Sokmenis; and for the guarding of crops the persons
previously presented for flood-duties, irrigation, sowing, and all other public works, Hedeus son of Zorlus,
Hermes son of Apunchis; and for the guard of the games Polion son of Ptolemaeus, Euporion son of Dioscorus;
and to ensure clean grain and honest weight at the measuring of the public com .. .'
aJrwvo.pvA(aKlav): the title &ywvocp{;l\u, is new, but cf. the analogous "aAuwTpocp{;AaK" (l21. 3, note) and
.pvAaK« OEaTpov in P. Oxy. 1050. 16. It seems likely that this function was exercised outside the village; cf.
1. 13, note, and P. Giessen 58, in trod., Strassb. 57, Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 393, introd., ]ouguet, Vie
municipale, pp. IIO-II, 88, introd.
3. (IToov) KE: it is noticeable that the ages given both in this document and in 91 are commonly multiples
of 5, an indication that they were only approximate.
Wilcken'sview that "opos in this connexion means annual not capital value is disputed by Meyer, introd.
to P. Giessen 58.
5. Cf. P. Fay. 23 (a), introd. I", T~' KaOap"Eor, Tof) o~fw"lov 'lTVpof) TO".OV 'IT'P' ;£';pwv. In P. Oxy. 708 the
sitologi are held responsible for impurities in corn-dues. Tbe liturgy here would doubtless also include the
checking of the official measures to ensure 7TUpa,. &001.0'; C£ l6B. 15-16, note.
9-10. Perhaps these officials are to be identified with the 1",,,.ppaY'''TaI of P. Tebt. 340 (Mendesian nome,
A. D. 206) ; cf. Preisigke, Girowesen, p. 58. Their precise relation to the "trOAoyo, will depend on the strictness
of the meaning attached to the verb "po"T~va,. Hitherto the "tTOAOYO' have always been regarded as the
official directors of the O~"avpol; cf. Preisigke, I. c.
13. If the guard ·of the strategus in any way constituted a body-guard (crWl'aToq'{;AaK"), as seems probable,
this liturgy, which is again new, would, like the &ywvocJJVAaKla (1. 2, note), involve service outside the limits
of the village. P. Amh . .f24 contains a list of the 7TaAmO'TpocpvAaKES attached to the higher provincial officials.
15. It is cm'ious that the name of the nominee should be omitted while his age and income are given.
The second hand omits the whole entry (1. 47). The third inserts 'Hpwv [.
17. XWl'aTE(K)f3oA(lav): cf. 1. 48 below, and Wessely, Karanis und Solenopaiu Nesos, p. 55, where the same
liturgy is associated with the same "opo, (600 dr.). It was concerned with the repair of canal-banks. Mr. Bell
informs us that 1Kf30AE" as irrigation officials occur in P. Brit. Mus. inv. no. 1709 of A. D. 373; cf. P. Oxy. 1301.
19. Iv oIKo,,(<foo,,): the addition of this phrase here implies that where no such qualification is present the
income was derived from ordinary agricultural land ; cf. P. Fay. 23 (a). 7-8 of v,,(apXoVO',) "Ept 'EpoaOw (&povpa,)
'" (opaxf'oov) 'E Ka, Iv a,)TV oIKo,,(,oa) (opaXl'oov) 'B.p, P. Bibl. Nat. Suppl. Gr. 910 ap. Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 392
and introd. ad loc., Grund"., pp. 342-3.
20. av">f!~"I'O~' o,wp{;xw[v: instances of this use of ava>f!av and ava>f!~"1'6, are collected by Meyer in
P. Giessen 42, introd., p. 52; cf. also 157. 17. The liturgy is again new.
22 sqq. Y[EJv~l'aTo.pvA(aKiav): for the importance of the YEVnl'aTocp{;AaKES in the Ptolemaic organization
cf. P. Tebt. 5· 188, note, Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 331, introd., Rostowzew, Archiv iii, pp. 204-5. We can find
no evidence elsewhere of their occurrence in the Roman period, apart from a doubtful suggestion by Wilcken
in an Alexandrian inscription of Hadrian's reign published by de Ricci in Archiv ii, p. 440.
The ungrammatical clause which follows, meaning apparently that the nominees in question had been
previously presented <'ITt TE A"I'VacTl'0iJ Ka, apo,la, KTA., recurs in 11. 35 and 50-I. Ip 1. 35 01 is probable, but
this does not suit 1. 22, where ov seems to have been written by mistake for 0'.
2.
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For the officials .,,2 },.'P.VWyp.ov cf. 82. 7, note, where the references are collected; for apoda cf. P. Hamb. 23.
23 sqq., note. The·restoration here of (."0 is based on I. 36 (1. 5'1 is doubtful), where it occurs in the parallel
passage; cf. also the official [},.,]p.vaa{~J •• al KaTacr"op,vs, i. e. combining both duties, in P. Bibl. Nat. Suppl. Gr.
9" 0 • 4 ap. Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 392. If, however, it were possible to restore dpolos (/ apo,wv) KaTaCT"Opa. in
P. Flor. 'II. 3 (Vitelli, Wilcken, and Meyer read V~oloov .aracr"opii.; ef. 82. 7, note), this would be strong
corroborative evidence for the correc!ne"s of the reading of the text here, and the phrase would be a condensation of B. G. U. 9". 5,1. },.'[P.ValcrTE<aV T~S y'vop.lv~. h' ayaOo" .aracr"op •••
29. A comparison with the second copy shows that one heading (cf. II. 54-6) is still wanting when this
column ends. This was presumably added at the top of Col. ii.
44. o~[p.ocrl,[oJ<s: or possibly /j~[cravlp[ol<s for O~<Tavpo's.
56. The uncompleted line and absence of names is strange.

91. LIST OF OFFICIALS.
Arsinoe.

I-Ieight 19.6 em.

Early third century.

This document, written in red ink (cf. e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 1220 (iii, p. II4), Fay. 201) on
the verso of 90, is an extract EI< ypa</0s ALTOVpywV drawn from the archives and gives the names
of officials bTL O'wpaVLI<WV (i. e. 7Tpa.ICTOpES O'TE¢aVLI<Wv) in Euhemeria. For the question of
taxation relating to the aurumcoronarium cf. P. Fay. 20, introd., 213.352, note.
'EI< fN3AwOrjlC'YJS S"IIwO'COlv [MyOlv,]

5

EI< ypa¢~s ALTOVpyWV. OL [€7Tl~r'!' {~V]aS~~Ellm}
[V]7TO T~V 7Tp0rFTpa(T'Y}yr}O'aIlTos) alla8oli€1ITES l<aL7T[p]o[ypa( )Jl[YEY]Ra(p;p;€lIoL)
'!- (lTEL) IIavIIL. <,!"L 8e EVYJp;EpCas O'TE¢av[L]lfw~
['AlrxopCp;¢LS KELaA7/Tos WS (€TWII) [.•J MOlY] '!"?(pOII) Ell otl<o7T(t!80,s) (8paXfods) 'A.

.

~.W·

.

'4-p[vm]~vlip;,s a'!"4<TOlp) P;?I(TpOS) IIar<9[Tos WS «TWII) .] ol!-~[C](Ols) (8paXP;us) 'A,
AE'os K~l'pa.IIEOlS ws (€TWII) A op;oC(Ols) (8paxp;us) 'A,
!,apa7TCOlII !,ap(a)7Ta.p;p;OlYOS WS [«TWII)] ~~ op;oC(Ols) (8paxp;G.s)

'4,

'APWIILS '¥aAap;a. WS «TWII) ~~ [o]p,oC(Olsl (8paxp;us) 'A.
, From the public archives; extract from the list of liturgy-holders :-Presented previously by the former
strategus and published in Pauni of the 1st year, collectors of the· crown-tax for Euhemeria, Anchorimphis son
of Keiales, aged about .•. years, having property in building-sites to the value of 1,000 dr., Harsuthmis, having
no father, 'his mother being Panos, aged about ..• years, having similarly 1,000 dr., Dius son of Koural)is, aged
about 30 years, having similarly 1,000 dr., Sarapion son of Sarapammon, aged about 35 years, having similarly
1,000 dr., Aphonis son of Psalamas, aged about 35 years, having similarly 1,000 dr.'
'I.

ot [."]av,,,: cf. e. g. B. G. U. 1046. ii. 7 [W.265] d afJTo,

~"avoo

y,V6p.(,vo,) .al cr<To},.(Jyos), P. Hamb. 12. "7

~"O TWV ':ravoo "P'IYf3(VTlp"'v).

3 sqq. avaooOlV".: the use of the verb avao,Mvu< implies lack of finality, i. e. nomination which l'equired
final ratification (.uTacrracrts). Although commonly applied to the nomination by the village authorities,
the term would be intelligible here of the action of the strategus as the intermediary in referring such nominations to the epistrategus (cf. B. G. U. 1046 [W. ~65]) or to the praefect (ef. P. Brit. Mus. 12~0 (iii, p. II4)).An
intel'val is thus to be supposed between the avaoolY,. and the "p6ypap.p.a, and the date in I. 4 must be referred to
the "p6ypap.f'a only; cf. the somewhat parallel phrase in B. G. U. I046. ii. 170!
avaOoO(lv".) r<!l a «(w)
.al ,,[p]oypa(<plvTES) ITav[v,.
5. The supposed abbreviation of ,,6povis a small ° within a " above which is a horizontal stroke.
6. The interlineation ;vas possibly (xl",v [,,]6(pov); cf. the previous line.
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92. LIST OF WORK·PEOPLE.
Late second or third century.

15.6 x ''''4 em.

A list of persons designated for work at the alabaster quarries, the salt works, and for
draining, the latter operation being perhaps connected with the extraction of the salt. The
status of these people is not given, nor does the text explain for what reason they were called
upon to undertake the work in question. If Fitzler is right in saying that the work at the
quarries became a liturgy only after DiocIetian (Steinbruche und Bergwerke, p. I24) they
cannot be liturgists, for the present text, though having the appearance of a liturgiCal list,
is certainly earlier. The ~oman Government is also known to have employed convicts for
such work, but that the persons here enumerated were of that class is unlikely (cf. 1. I4,
where a bentjiciarius occurs). It is noticeable that women were employed on the salt works.
Col. ii.

Col. i.

[e'ls aAa,Ba[O"lTP.[ .va'

15

AiAtOS Ai . a?- .•
4- . [..... ] ... ~,? . [

'npCwv KoMv~[ov.
['lTp]o ,il KaAavil@v 'Iovv(t)wv
[IIa]X6Jv Kil,
5 [e],s aVTAtav'
IIpwTapxos iltovv<Tlov,
II,,Be'iX's 'ApnJO"tos,
Ne<pep@s II,xolms,
iT'

'J!ois

10

'IovA'9~ ..• [

els a[A]a,BaO"T[p,]va'
TI!aIJpijs II,}vIJ,p[ov,

=0

M€AaVC1S 'Ap~fov,
il! ... ,!~as :l,C~~!,[

. !,Tparr}y,s '4. . [..Jo( ). [
AiJpTJACa Ma .• eA'}[
25 'lTPO ,aKaAavil@[v] 'I[ovvCwv
naX6JV K"
,
IJ e,O",
'
a'ITax

On

~"pov,

'APTJs ' A
'
petov,
IIToAAas.

IIaRilall.o.s,
n,weovs 'AX,AAo..
!,apa'ITlwv ,Beve<p'K,ap'o(s).

&[A]a,B&<TT(p.]va: cf. Fitzler, Op. cit., p. 5, &c.• P. Flor. 3 [W. 39 1 ]. Thead. 34.35, 36 .
.23. :2TpaT~Yts: or :2rpaT1JY(s, as a feminine name (cf. I. .24), but more probably." has been written, as
often, for ·.os.
I.

.27·

a"axO.L ..t:

the meaning of this is obscure.

93. LIST OF ATHLETES.
Hermopolis (I).

20'3 X

8'5 cm.

Third century.

This papyrus, of which unfortunately only the left side of the column remains, contains
. lists of names grouped under the headings iloAtxov. il,avAov, O"TailCov. That these are not to be
regarded as entries for the individual races is indicated by the grouping. For the most part
every second name in the text.js indented, and in two cases (II. 22-3 and 25-6) pairs of
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6r

names are thus dealt with. Perhaps each pair or trio represent the winners in different
heats. Cf. Milne, Gr. Inscr., p. 22, no. 33028 (Preisigke, Sammelbuch, 678), and for a list of
Olympian victors, P. Oxy. 222. In 93 one competitor comes from Thessalonica, another
from Ephesus, but the preponderance of those from Egyptian !""I7p07T6AE'~ makes it certain
that the games were held in Egypt, and the large proportion of natives of Antinoe and
Hermopolis suggests that the reference is to the 'Avnvodia, for which cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 705.
So [W. 153J, Brit. Mus. u 64 (i). 13 sqq. (iii, p. 165), or the Hermopolite games. The
names are mainly Greek, and presumably the entries were limited to persons of Hellenic
descent; possibly some certificate of l4>"l(3ELa or a7TO yv!"vafYLOV was required; cf. P. Oxy. 42
[W. 154J and 70S [W. 153J, Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 143-4. If the number of names under
the several headings is any criterion, the shorter races were the more attractive.
ll?ALXov' [
4~

. [.J .••...•..• [

•AyaOo~ ,A!,n!,?~[ V~
rrpwTOylv"l~ . [
5
K07TpfjS 'EP!"O[7TOAELT"IS
:$EpfjVOS ' AAEt"avll[pEv~
1l,avAov' [
B"IfYaS AVK07TOAdT["I~
iP'AavTLvooS ' AVTLVOE[ V~
10 ®EP!"OVOCwv 'Ot"vpvYXdT"J[s
B"IfYapCwlJ ' AlJnVOEV~ [
" AVT'VOEV~
'
K o7Tp,a~

'·'
'A. nWO€Vs
" .CtVL
Ia
E1 voCtt/LWV
TIav6llwpos TIavo7ToAd7{"I~) «{va
20
Xp1)fY.a~' AAEt"avllpEvs aval
A,8v!"o~ ,AAE{;(av'iJpEvs) Kal 'Ep!"om.o>'ELT"J~) ~[va
,AMt"avllpos ®EfYfYaAOvLK~[ V~
'Oi\V!,,7TLO~ 'EP!"07TOA(ELT"IS) [
Eulla,!"wv 'EP!"07TOAEOT"I[S
25
tJ.{llv!"os 'EP!"07TOAdT("IS) arIa
Tvpavvo~ 'EP!"07TOA(dT"Js) [
TIavAos 'AAEt"(av'8pEvs) [
K07TP~S ' AAEt"av[llpEvs
'AAlt"avllpo~ 'E¢I[fYW~

[

. A"I!"r]TPLO~ ,AVTLVOEVS [
KPOVLWV ' AAEt"av'8pw~ [
'A
" AvnvQ€VS.
'[
J5
vnvoos
fYTa8[ov'
[

KOP""lACW 'EP.[!"07TOAE[T"JS

3

0

['IoJvA,av[o~ •• J •• [

J;{? • [.J

[oo

. [..J . ?[
.J ... [

EU7Top,avo~ 'Ot"VPV'YXE{T"J[~

30. I. KOPV~AtoS.

18. av[a: cf. n. 19-21, ,25. Neither &val'pacpO/lEVOs nor ava ••• as the rate of an
of competitors from other places.

cl.y~VIOV

is likely in the case
.

94. BAIL FOR FIVE WEAVERS.
Euhemeria (Arsinolte nome).

'5'4 X '3'3 cm.

A.D.

14-37. Plate 9.

In this document Heracles and Aphrodisius, the head and the secretary of the guild of
weavers at Euhemeria, acting apparently on behalf ofthe guild, become sureties to the agent
of the exegetes for the appearance of five weavers against whom proceedings were pending.
Cf. P. Oxy. 259 [M. IOIJ and Mitteis, Grundz., p. 266.
.
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'HpaKA~~ IIETEa-ovX(ov) 1}yOVfJ-E"O~ YEPSCW"
EV'l)fJ-Ep'1a~ Ka! 'A¢poS(Ca-<o~) 'Aa-KA'Y]1/'tci8ov

ypafJ-fJ-aTEvs TWV alnwv yEpS,WV
"Hpwv, X'p,a-riJ $WTOV "(;'I)Y'Y]TOV Xa('PEtV).
5 "fJ-o{ v }Aoyov[fJ-1 Ev €vyEyv~,!{ a-} ea,
1Tapa a-ov 'A¢[EJ¥" 'A¢EVT9~ lea, 'Ap1TayciO'Y]v 'Op(],E[~lov¢<ov Ka, 'Hpuv 'Qpa-Ev(ovcf"o~)
Kat M€Aav[a 'Elp.y€w~ Kat 'HpaKA~V
,A1TOAAWV{(OV) TO~~ 1T€VTE yE p8l0VS
10 T'f»v a1TO ~~ a{,Tfj~ E{,'Y]fJ-Ep'1a~
Kal f.7TaVaVKOV 1TapUUrr}CFt(lI) O"Ot aUTOV(<;)
o7T1JvLKa fav €PTI €KOLIWVVT€S 'To. OLa.
ToD lJ1Top.v'tjp..aTos ITavwovnos TOU
,A¢po8,a-,ov Ept(OVpyov
'A¢poS(ta-tO~)" 1TpoyeypafJ-fJ-€'
•
,I.
"
,
(")
'H
\'
~,
'5 vos eypa'l'a V1TEP aVTO v
paKI\'I)OV
ota
,~,
, " ypafJ-fJ-aTa. (
')
[' 1 WrJ' Howa,
TO
aVTOV
ETOVS
[.. 'I',,BElpt[o lv Ka,a-apos $E,Baa-Tov
'E1Td¢ ''Y]'
~

,

"

t

....

,

~

""

,

.;::.

,

n

~.

First

H. L alpii.

..

of <v~l"p~a, over an erasure of n.
III of /j,a corr. from roo
E

7. 1. 'Opu,[vlo6q,to"

II.

KO' added in the margin.

'Heracles son of Petesouchos, head of the weavers of Euhemeria, and Aphrodisius son of Asclepiades,
secretary of the same weavers, to Heron agent of Sotas, exegetes, greeting. We acknowledge that we are
sureties to you for Apheus son of Aphells, Harpagathes son of Orsenollphis, Heras son of Ors'enouphis, Melas
son of Hergeus, and Heracles son of Apollonius, all five weavers of the said village of Euhemeria, and that it is
incumbent on us to produce thein for you whenever you choose, to answer the claims ,stated in the petition of
Paninoutis son of Aphrodisius, wool-worke!·. I the aforesaid Aphrodisius have written for Herac!eus because he
is illiterate. The .• th year of Tiberius'Caesar Augustus, Epeiph 18.'
1-3. A local ~yo6P.EVO' YEpl!tWV has previously occurred in P. Grenf. it 43. 9, showing,as recognized by
Wilcken in Ost. i, p. 331, that the extension of tiade guilds to whole nomes was ,accompanied by local organization; cr. P. Fay. p. 54, San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, p. 101. We now learn thaI the· y<p/j,o< of Euhemeria had
not only a president but also a secretary in the manner of other organized tra'des; cf. Poland, Gesch. des
Gr. Vereinswesens, Pl'. 384-5. A ypap.p.aTEVy KT1/VOTp6q,wv appears in 183.' 10, and 'possibly a treasurer of
.ltawvpyo{ in 110. 5.
9. It is not clear whether the omission of the termination of 'A?Toltltoov{ov was accidental or an intentional
abbreviation. The writer seems to have been rather inclined to accidental omissions (cf. 1. II), while on the
,other hand 'P' which ap~ently stands for 'p,ovPYov or 'p<vq,avTov in 1. 14 looks more like design. The
absence of any sign of abbreviation is inconclusive; cr. note on 82. 6.

95. FARMING OF A TAX.
Oxyrhynchus (1).

17'2 X 9'9 em.

A. D. 71-2.

Plate 9.

That this document is so fragmentary is unfortunate, since it appears to be an
instance of the formal acceptance of a farmed tax on the part of the farmers; cf Wilcken,
Osl. i, pp. 587 sqq., Archiv v; pp. -118I-:2, Grundz., pp. 2I8-I9. The nature of the tax is very
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, doubtful, but the occurrence of V€/(pOTa<po~ in 1. 14 (ef. 65), of 8av6VTo~ (7) in II. 7 and 13, and
of (J-Vapv'Y'Yi~ for avopvyfj~ (7) in I. 8, prompt the suggestion that small charges (II. 6-7) were
levied on burials, and that the collection of these was farmed by the Government. A T€Ao~
'Ta<p wv, of 2 dr.,'collected by T€Awvat ,/,-ano'ITwAwv, is found in several ostraca from Thebes (cf.
WiIcken, Oslo i, pp. 304 sqq.), and a T<fAo~ connected with a burial in a document published
by Spiegelberg in A rchiv i, p. 340, 1. 9 (cf. Wilcken's note, p. 342); it is remarkable, however, that in P. Tebt. 479, Amh. 125, Grenf. ii. 77, Fay. 103, which deal with funeral
expenses, no reference occurs to this tax. The form in which the document is drawn
up, a question of some interest owing to the lack of other examples, is discussed in the
note on 1. 1.
The provenance of the papyrus is uncertain but was not improbably Oxyrhynchus;
cf. I. 2, note. On the verso are the remains of a column in demotic.
'
Jp,€P7J (J[ • .••.•]
N(T'~ n'ToO"lp<o~ Ka[l] lf~r[o](T~pa'lT!~ e~[v!Os

nJ~TOO".Pt[~J 'Ap8~v'o~ K~f eWVt~ e~v!O~ ~[al
J!'Tw~t~

nEraN°Jv

, ,

a'ITo
Kat naRla~ A€/,-vO"QV 0. [
5
vo/,-]?V ,€KOVO"tW~ ~~€tA7J<P€va. Ti}v ru~v ~,!. [
n/,-7)~ ilpax/,-wv
,aVV'ITOAOYWV
\'
'J
.'
\'
~
[']
~
A.'
'[
8
'lTaVTO ~ V'lTOIWYOV, wv T7J v otaypa'f'7Jv 'lTot7JO"? /,-E a
] • 8av6vTo~ ilpaXf'ar~J T{O"O"apa~ Kal 'IT~pa[
'
"'(.1 \ '
,
"'
!f
T7J ] s avapvY7J~
0t'0AOV~ 'lTEVTE TOV EO"O/'-<lVOV
] • TO~ TOV 'lTAorj8ovs ll,il6va, "'lTEp T7)~ [
10
] . T. [.] ... roJV 'OaCTEI/TC~1JI (TVV 'YvVat~L IcuL Tf'K[VOtS- aYTWV
T€A~va~ a/,-<ptO"(37JTorjo"EW~

il[

" aTWV
' " YEyovora
, .O/,-VVI+[EV
J rWV

I

5

]. [•• •J~~V6VTO~ Kal /'-~ ilvva/,-Ev. [
]. R. [.••••.]) vEKpoTa<po~, ~~!' ilf n~ .,!~~e!l [
" aO"x0Il.OV
,
\ []'
,,
' Tav'[T7JV, a'ITOO"T7JO"o/,-ev
,
,
(?)
T]wv
/'- ~!''fV T7JV
WV7JV
.
] (erov~) il A[VTo]KpaTOpo~ Ka[O"apo~ OVEO"'lTU[O"tuvov
16.

0

of OVE<T1Ta[O"taVov.corr.

I. The.scribe almost invariably divides his words, so that the doubtful ,13[, whieh is some distance from the
preceding letters, is clearly to be separated from them. If I. I is taken to have contained the name of the
addressee, J",EPV as the termination of a masculine proper name is difficult, and no official title suggests itself.
In the following lacuna f3[a(D'tA<K';» yp(a"'I'aroZ) could be suppI/ed, but the name of the nome will then have
been omitted. An alternative is to regard 1. I as having contained a title or description of .the document
(...J I"p~ ,13 1, cf. 65. 5). On another view the text might be interpreted as the v7Toypa¢~ of a preceding
contract, but though a trace of ink 1'9 cm. above 1. I ",hieh might well be the tail of a letter, and perhaps also
the article T~V in 1. S. lend some colour to this, the absence of separate signatures is against it; moreover 1. I
would still be left unexplained. P. Oxy. 370 (cf. P. Tebt. 329. 14, note) is possibly a fragment from the lease
of a farmed tax, but it bears no resemblance to 95 in form.-E~~JI'EP~a[f is inadmissible.
2. e.s[v,"s: Thonis and Thoonis are names common in Oxyrhynchus (cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 725. 7, 63. lIaS. 3,
4, H20. 13, 1I23. 7, &c.) as also is Harthonis (1. 3; cf. P. Oxy. 725. 63, 242. 4, &c.), but uncommon elsewhere;
Petosarapis also is an Oxyrhynchite name. Perhaps, therefore, Oxyrhynchus was the source of the papyrus.
In that case'the oasis referred to in 1. 10 would be the Bahria.
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7· Not XaJl'jSaVOIITM.
8. We suggest that &vapvy~s is a corrupt form of iwopvyij,;. cf. Wessely, Bile A!tersindisium;m Philoge!os,
p. 38 El, &vopvy~v O'I',lI.lov.
10. 1'OOV aVTwv 'OaO". might be read.
II.
I

Perhaps &1"1"CTjS~T~CT'"'' 8[~ y'vof1b~s.

z. ,hoop = um-wv.,

96. OFFER TO LEASE STATE LANDS.
Lesser Apollollopotite Home.

U'I

x

IO'2

em.

A.D.

II7-8.

This document forms one of the same group as P. Giessen 4-7, Bremen inv. no. 34
(Archiv v, p. 246, P. Giessen I. c.), Leipzig inv. no. 266 (Archiv v, p. 245, P. Giessen I. c.);
for discussions cf. Wilcken, Archiv v, pp. 248 sqq., Chrestom., no. 35I, introd., Rostowzew,
Archiv v, pp. 299-300, Rom. Kol. pp. I 65-6, I75-7, Kornemann, P. Giessen 4-7, introd.
It appears that the indulgences granted by the edict of Hadrian to farmers of impoverished
State lands had rendered necessary, at any rate for this district, a new '(Jt'aJL{U"(}wU"t~. The
documents in question represent a series of offers by the farmers to continue the cultivation of
their plots provided that the reductions KaT' dfHav contemplated by the edict were granted
in their case. The rent formerly paid had varied-in the present instance it had been
3,'. artabae; the reduced rate claimed, however, was a uniform one of I-,;'l;, artaba per arura.
Cf. sa, introd.
'A1roll.Awv{Wt U"Tpa(T7JY'lJ ' A71'OAAwvo7r(oAOTOV) ('E71'Ta)KwJL{tM)
[71']apd. 'Ap/3aW7J~ IIU'rf9"'o~ [.J .... 'T [.J .•.
[•. ) ••. ~ l}"'r1'[.JTo~ [..••. T)o/1' ~[71'O T~~)
fHYJrp071'6A(EW~). av[a}ypo.(¢ovrat) 71'[EJpl r0v a(vr0v) /L7Jrp671'(OAtvJ
5 /3aU"tA(t,qv) r'Jv rou JL~v 'Ap/3aW'YJv dvd. yt~ aL€<f
Kal [rou) \I[ar)vatwros oJLorws avd. yt;3 . .
~
"'i'
,.,
'\
apovpa~ 07J.
E71'
t ow roU"ovro
rEJ\EU"JLa
ou /3aU"ro.,,, auroers} rE /3apovJLEvq!(~)
(

'

T(P

,

)

I

llnpop{Cf €VTEV(}€V

lnrEx6p.;e.

KUTa T~V efJEpYE(J"tav TaU Kvptov
,
"AO
,
• 7JJLw>, optavov' KatU"apos
yEWp,
'
.
(
'
)
"
.... ',
')"YJCF€£V Tas 1T'pOK EtJLEVCl.S apovpar;; TOU j.tEV
CAp/3"aJ.,BYj9 elva yt{3 (CLpovpav) aLt4- Ka~ 'TaU
IIarvatwros oJL{otws) (apovpas) 8» avd. Myov ~s
15 apovpas av(d.) (71'Vpov) (apra/30v) alf? 71'apaS,xo/L€V7jS a/3p 6 ov K,..l E71'7JVT"1t7JJLeV7JS
[Kard. To leo~..

10

(Jo..

x

.

~.

I. 'Apf3aIOov; so ill II. 5, 13·

'f

5. 1. jSWJ'tIl.('Kfj,) yfj,.

8'. ,of jSapovjJ.<voLS inserted; 1. jSapovp.,Oa.
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'To Apollonius, strategus of the Apollono'polite.-Hepta~omia nome, ~1"Om Harbaithes son ?f Paesis a~d
. . S
of the metropolis. Crown-land IS registered ill our name ill the area of the SaId metropohs,
PatnalO'b .'tl,es
. • I 9 arurae at the rate 0 f 312
1
r
P atnalOS
. S8' arura Simi
•
'1 ar1y at t he rate 0 f JY'20
1
artab ae, an d lor
for II
~ al at
'ltf
.
'
.
therefore it does not bear so great a charge and we are burdened With the rent, we henceforth under51 11ce: accorda~ce with the indulgence of our lord Hadrianus Caesar to cultivate the aforesaid arume, the
tacelll
. . .
1
_, rume of Harbaithes held at 3ft artabae and the S1mllarly rated i! arum of PatnalOs, at a rate per
,
1 ,, a f I 1 artabae of wheat, with allowances for unirrigated land 01' land artificially irrigated, as is usual:
arum 0

'2'4

1. 'AoroAAwv07r(oAiToV) ('E?rTa)Kwfk(ias): cf. P. Giessen i. I, pp. 13-15.
2-3. The name of Patuaios (11. 6, 14) must have been given here and probably ITaTv[.]TOS is a misspelled
form of it; but Kat did not immediately precede, nor can Kai be read at the end of 1. 2.
4. av[a]yp&(q,ovTa,): for the technical use of avaypa<jmv with reference to the lease of public land cf.
Rostowzew, Rom. £(01., pp. 159-60.
15-1 7. Unirrigated land was totally exempt from charges, while where artificial irrigation alone was
possible (y~ ~?r~vTAW<v~)half of the area was exempted; cf. P. Giessen 4. 20-1, 6. i. 12-13, ii. 14-17, iii.
13- 1 4. For the technical meaning of '?raVTM1v cf. Wilcken, Archiv v, p. 267.

97. APPLICATION FOR LEASE.
14 x XI·8 cm.

A. D. 139.

The lower portion of an application for the lease of an olive-yard. The rent offered
amounts to IS metretae of oil and a surplus, described as brtxvJLa, of 2 cotulae for each
metretes. This word! hitherto unknown in papyri, is to be compared with l"rtB€JLa,
a techniCal term used for the augmentation of rent offered by a new bidder at a sale or lease
by auction of Government property; cr. Rostowzew, Rom. Kol., pp. I72 sqq. All the texts
which mention the bTW€JLa (cf. note on 1. 5) deal with corn land of which the rent was paid in
corn or money; in 97, the rent being measured in a fluid, brtxvJLa explains itself naturally. It
is thus probable that the olive-yard in question belonged in some way to the State; and this
is confirmed by the occurrence in 11. 13-I4 of the KVpOVV clause, this word being used consistently to mean the confirmation of a transaction with the Government and not appearing
in private contracts (see note on L II). The strategus, the basilicogrammateus, or the
/3ovAr, figure in the papyri as recipients of such applications; it is n.oticeable that 97 was
addressed to more persons than one (1. IO VJLwv 7Tap€N.OJLt.vwv). The lease was apparently for
one year only (1. IO), the lessors supplying the vessels and the storehouse free of charge.
The. signatures of the two applicants appended at the bottom of the document have been
partially washed off, apparently by design.
JL€'Tpl"l'TWV 3vo [Ka]~ (. :
[..• .]Ba,3o~ a • [..•.•.•...l .... €Aa,oV &'R~g-'TOV
[vEoll' KUOUPOV &,36Aov [3'll'~!cr'TOV JL€'TP"l'TWV
22

~

,.,

letters

,."""

,.,~

O€Karp€r.wv 'TCt.lV E7Tt. 'TO aVTO P.€Tp'YJTWV oeKa~

K
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,

\,

~

I

I

7fEVTe, Kat, €1TLxvp.aror; EKaa-TCp
~,

,

ovo,

\

I

,..

fJ.€TPYJ'T'rJ

1\:<1

\.

I~DTV

,~,

aVV1l'oJ\oywv 1(0"/, a.,J(tVoVVWV.

rov DE

x."'"
OJV

Ka:ra(]"~

1Tacrp.,'Ov r~r; €AaS 7T07]cr6p.E8a or.a ow.,rpvwv KaL KaA&.,
,0
., TOUf-Jl.
t:I
0 [ ;]
,
IUllV /Cal" crVVKJ\€WVpev EWe;
DE Ka T'Y)S, Kat.
TOP 1,6pop a7To8c[,CTOfl,EV tws MEXE1R [T ]p'u,
,~

,."

'"

10 Kaqor; TOU aVTOV

A..

'f'a

'

,

,

()

I

("

)

ETOVs

r

"

'"

,

...

Vf.1.WV 7rapeXDp.EVWV KDV-

I

,

I

KaI, a7TO lJlCTJV aVEU E1JDt.KLOU J

',/.,

E-r

9!'£'

I(u-

pW(}YjCT6fLf(}U ([WS TijS EvaTYjS TOV ~[vE]?"T0TOS
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(
IIan d) AOV"PYjT<S
'
2nd

(1st hand) [llr[ov]l Tp{TOV AVToKpaTopos

Kala-apor; TtrDv ALAtau eASptavov 'tAVTwvtVDV
EVCTE(30VS fLYj(vos) 'Allp'uvov 7TEfL(7T)TTJ.

'4.

te/3arrrov

1. KarauX,eWol",ea.

' . . . at a rent of 2 metretae for ... and for . . . of 13 metretae of . . . oil that is acceptable, new, pure,
unadulterated and strained, making a total of 'S metretae, and an extra amount of ~ cotylae for each metretes,
subject to no deduction or risk; and we will perform the gathering of the olives by divisions (?) and reeds, and
will complete the work by the 10th of Tubi and deliver the rent by the. 30th of Mecheir of the same year, you
supplying the vessels and the storehouse free of rent, on condition that the lease to us be confirmed by the
9th of the present month Hadrianus (but if it is not confirmed by the 9th, we will not be bound by our
promise), if you consent to the lease on the aforesaid terms. I, Tiberius Julius ..., have presented this application, offering a rent of 'S metretae of oil with extra amounts as aforesaid. I, Lucretius, have presented this
application. The 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, the 5th
of the month Hadrianus.'
.
5. The evidence as regards <"le'l"a is as follows: 99. 8, P. Amh. 85. ~o [M. 274] 57T("., "no,v6s 'lrpOCTaya·
y6V(TM) i7rlOEjJ.a, fA,€Vn ~fh'iv r, p,l(j(}wrHS {3e{3ala , 86. 16 E7nOEp.aros DE YEvojJivov €,€tvat cro~ hepoLS fural1uIf}ovv, C. P. R.
39. ~4 = C. P. Herm. Il9 recto. vii [W. 377] .7T,ea~l"ar", 0< YEV0ll"VOV
~rtpo<s !"Tal"'CTeoDv, C. P. Herm. II9
recto. ii. "'5 <",e']"aTOS [0' Y']V[O]I"'VOV KaT' t,fos .,lIv] "'po<s I"Era[I"'CTeoV]V (cf. iii. 23, vii. 24), v. 16 Kat <",O<l"aros
TooV ~AWV opaXl"as ,fKOCT['] 6mJ, P. Oxy. 500. 14 (cf. 1. 31) Kat ~,,<p .",[eJ'"aros roov 5AWV ('lrvpoD) (apTdf3as) , (cf. 279. 8),
Brit. Mus. 1223. II (iii, p. 139 [W. 370]) a!, "pOCTOyO!"V ~7T<P <",e'"aros <rA., 1227. 9 (iii, p. 143), Brussels I,
col. vii. 14 (Musee Beige, viii (1904), p. 101) IJ.povpa I"la "vpoD dprr'<f3a, ~, Kat 'me'MaTO', P. Gentilli (Studi ital.
di jilol. class., xiii ('905), p. 362) 1. 9 (cf. I. IS)] (,,[,Je'l"aT['] hdCTrrys dpo6pns ?TVpof) o,[,ll"ov, Giessen 48. 10 [W. 171]
iyvJ.CTery Til Kara Xp6vovs OOe,vTa <",eJ"ara <TA.; cf. 11. 14 and ~3.
6-7· KaraCT'lraCTI"6v: cf. 172. 17, P. S. I. 33. ~2 and ~6, where read Ka[raCT?T«v for Ka[rM,'lr"v. The meaning of
o,a 3,arj>viJv (?) Kat <aAdl""'V in this connexion is obscure. KaAal"la, are especially common in vineyards; cf.
P. Giessen 56, introd.
.
II. KvpweryCT0I",ea: cf. 123. 2, B. G. U. '56.4 [W. 175],462.25 [W. 376], 904. 7, 1047. iv. 12, P. Tebt. 294.
16 [W. 78], ~96. 8 [W; 79], 297. '5,599, Amh. 97· 14, '7, C. P. Herm. 1'9 recto. iv. 32, vi. 8, C. P. R. 104.
17,18, P. Brit. Mus. 16+ 4 (ii,p. 116),1157 'verso. 21 (iii, p. 109 [W. 375]), Oxy. 5'3. 4 [W. 183], I1I2. 3, 19,
Giessen 50. 18.
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98. APPLICATION FOR AN INDUSTRIAL CONCESSION.
Arsino;;.

14'9 X "3'3 em.

A.D.

172.

An offer made by Heron son of Herodes to the €1I'LTYJpYJTal {,-"rf)ov (3a1>'K~~ undertaking
to pay a rent of 300 drachmae and to make himself responsible for certain other charges,
if the right of superintending the weaving-business (LfTTW7Japx{a) in the viII age of Archelais
were granted to him. Other applications showing similar terminology are :-for huntingrights, 98 (a); for the fulling-trade (7 yva1>'K'») of Socnopaei Nesus and Nilopolis, P. Brit.
Mus. 286 (ii, pp. I83-4 [W. 3I5J); for the right of making and selling bricks in Kerkethoeris,
P. Fay. 36 [W. 3I6J; for the right of retailing oil in a factory at Heraclia, P. Amh. 92
[W. 3IIJ, and for the goldsmiths' industry at Euhemeria, P. Brit. Mus. 906 (iii, pp. I07-8
[W. 3I8J); cf. Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 249 sqq., Chrestom., pp. 370 sqq., San Nicolo, Vereins,wesen, pp. I04 sqq., Reil, Beitr. z. Kenntnis des Gewerbes, pp. II sqq. The precise nature
of the concession here in question is doubtful; see note on.!. 5.
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'To Ision and the other nine superintendents of the lease of the dyeing monopoly, from Heron son
of Herodes son of Theogiton, of the quarter of the temple of Sekneptunis. I wish to be granted by you the
control of the weaving in the village of Archelals for the present 13th year only of Aurelius Antoninus
Caesar the lord at a total yearly rent of 300 silver drachmae which I will pay in equal monthly instalments,
the fiscal charges payable for other accounts falling upon me the lessee, if you consent to the concession.
(Signed) I, lsidorus, have received a copy of this application. I, Ision, have received a copy of this application.
The 13th year of Marcus Aurelius AntonillUS Caesar the lord, Thoth z[.].'
K2
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1. <""!T~p~Tat(~): cf. in trade monopolies P. Fay. 36. 2-3 [W. 316] 'mT. ""Aiveov vo!'ov, B. G. U. 697. 6
[W. 321] ImT. <rTvf3(T~pias), in the bank monopoly 176. 2, note, in taxation Wilcken, Ost. i, pp. 599 sqq.
For the ImT~pwat vo!'wv cf. 98 (a). 2-3, note.
.
5. EL<TT4lVapx{av: cf. Wilcl{cn, Ost. ii. 1154-6, P. GiesBen I2. I, note, B. G. U. 753. iv. 4, where the sum paid
t<rrcilVaPX«Koil)-or rather t<rTwvapx(ias)-is now shown not to be the x"pwvagwv paid by !<rTwvapxa<, as Reil thinks
(op. cit., p. 108), but the proceeds of the lease of t<TTWVapxia. The ostraca referred to are permits issued to
individual weavers by a t<rTwvapx~s granting the right to exercise their trade, analogous to the permits given to
Iratpa< by the TEAwva< ~;'a<p<Kov (cf. Wilcken, Ost. ii. II57, Arch,v vi, p. 219); and the fact that 98 is addressed
to the ',,<~p~Tat !'<<rOov f3a¢,"~s seems to imply that the !crTWV&pX~s was concerned with the dyeing-trade also
and suggests that he had to do with the textile industry in general. The question whether the !crrwvapxia is to
be regarded as the monopoly of that industry is complicated by the uncertainty of the relation between
monopolies and trade-licences, there being no evidence as yet to show whether 01' not the lessees of a monopoly
paid X«pwv&gwv in addition to the monopoly charge. The view put forward in P. Fay. 36, introd., was that the
X«pwvag<ov was incident only in districts where the monopoly was non-existent; cf. Reil, op. cit., p. 14.
However, for Socnopaei Nesus there is evidence for both the X"pwv&gwv on yva¢'t' in B. G. U. 337. 23 [W. 92]
and the monopoly in P. Brit. Mus. 286 (ii, pp. 183-4 [W. 315]). Wilcken (Grund:;., p.250) considers that
payment of X"pwvrltwv was a door by which individuals gained access to trades otherwise monopolized.
12 sqq. C£ P. Amh. 92. 15-17 [W. 3II], Brit. Mus. 906. IS sqq. (iii, p. ro8 [W. 318]). Whether the
X«pwvrltwv was included under these charges is doubtful; cf. note on 1. 5. It should be stated that 98 is
the document referred to in P. Amb. 92. IS, note, Tebt. 287, introd.

98

(a).

APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF HUNTING·RIGHTS.

Theadelphia (Arsino!te nome).

12'1 x 7'" cm.

A.D. "54-5·

Plate 14.

This is a document .of the same class as 98; cf. introd. to that papyrus. It is an
application addressed to thebnT'7p'7Ta~ vOl"wv I3pvl"ov of Theadelphia whereby a professional
hunter offers 40 dr. for the sole right of catching birds in the I3pvl"o~ of the village for
one year. He expressly stipulates that the concession should include two subordinates
(lpyaraL) who would accompany him. Little has hitherto been known concerning the
organization of the capture of game during the Roman period; and in view of the purely
local competence of the officials here addressed it is not certain that the practice of farming
out hunting-rights applied also to the desert or to the whole nome, although this of course
is likely; cf. e. g. P. Tebt. 308 [W. 319], where I"LO'()wral I3pvl"wv Kallpr}l"0v "lYL"AOV rrOA{I"WVO~
l"€pil3o~ occur in connexion with the papyrus monopoly. The 13'7l"oO'LOL ICvV')yoC in P. Brit.
Mus. 459. 2 (ii, p. 162) may be regarded on the analogy of 13'7l"oO'LoL y€wpyoC as leaseholders
from the state. In P. Tebt. 612 also it is possible that the payment ()r}pa~ aypCwv T€,8[r]vv€w<;
is a charge for the monopoly rather than a xnpwvatLOv (cf. the editors' restoration ¢[opo ?]v),
in which case the 0PV'L07TWALICr} may well have been analogous to the 7TAW()07TWA"'r} of P. Fay.
36 [W. 316]. The tax I"€PlO'pf/)<;) ()'7pCwv in P. Brit. 1VI us. 844 (iii, p. 55; cf. Tebt. 355. 5) is
uncertainly read; but in any case the systems ·of taxation and'monopoly may have been in
use concurrently (cf. 98. 12 sqq., note), or in practice have converged (cf. below).
Possibly in the charge lx()v'7pa<; I3pvl"wv (d. B. G. U. 485. 8, P. Fay. 42 (a) verso. 2,
Tebt.329. 8, 20, 359. 5) a parallel organization of the fishing-rights in the I3pvl"oC is to be
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98 (a).

recognized. This was apparently a farmed tax (TE'AO~, P. Tebt. 329), and was separately
managed by special €7I'tT'7P'7TaC and f",rOwTaC (cf. P. Tebt. 308. 4, note). It is however
probable that in such a case the line of demarcation between the ¢6po~ of monopolies and
the TlAo~ of taxation was vague; thus in P. Tebt. 359. 15 the lxOv'7pas Ilpv/-,wv is itself termed
a ¢6po~ and conversely the ¢6po~ vO/-,wv (cf. 1. 2, note), which in the Ilpv/-,oC at any rate must
have more nearly approximated to the monopoly charge, is regularly classed with ordinary
taxation. Generally on the question of fishing cf. P. Tebt. 5. 170, note, 347. 23, note,
Hamb. 6, introd., Wilcken, Ost. i, pp. 137-41, Grundz., p. 252, Chrestom., no. 320, introd.
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12. The top right arm of X rewritten. 13. TEO'lTapaKOV over an erasure and Ta above the line.
diagonal stroke, apparently 'accidental, passes through VI' of EV I'~V"

14. A

'To Philipp us •.• and Mel .•. , superintendents of pastures in the mere of the village of Theadelphia, from
Heron son of Apollonius, registered in the Cilician quarter, a huntsman and a Persian of the Epigone. I desire
to be granted a permit by you for hunting and catching in the aforesaid mere every bird therein, for the present
18th year only of Antoninus Caesar the lord, at a total rent of 40 'silver dl"achmae which I will pay in the
month Pharmouthi of the said present year, and I shall have with me two assistants, if you consent to the
concession.'

<I>'Ai,,[,,'I': or e. g. <I>'Aiv['I';
2-3. <",~p~Tal VOl'&v occur in B. G. U. 478. 4, 480.3 (cf. 479), P. Strassb. Gr. lI08 (Archiv iv, pp. 142-3). i.
7-9, ii. 8-11 (I"'~p~ral v0l'&v ::EoKvo7raiov N~lTov T~' 'Ave,av~' o~lTia,), Brit. Mus. 924. 16-17 (iii, p. 135
[W. 355] i7rtT~p~Tal v0l'&v TO" alY,"Ao" (1»; ~f. for the further organization of pastures P. Fay, '13 Cal, where
the office of a ypaI'IWTE~' vol'&v nv&v lUov A6yov is found. The limitation of the vOl'ai in 98 (a) to the opVI'"'
@fao.A</>.ia, supplies confirmation for the conjecture of the editors Cp. Tebt. 308.4, note) that 'the vOl'al e.pwa!,
a charge on which occurs in conjunction with the (T.AO') lXev~pa, oPVl'&v in P. Fay. 42 Ca) vel"so. 6,' represent the
condition of the OpVl'o! in the eady summer before the inundation, when they might well have been dl'Y enough
in parts to be used for gl'azing '. The <"'T~p~Tal vOl'&v were concerned with the supervision and leasing of state
L
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or imperial pastures in the opv!'o!, alyraAo!, ,,,o(a and domains. The charge ",opo. vo!'!;)v is found definitely in
connexion with domain land in B. G. U. '99 verso. ro-II 'Averavij. ollO'(!a.) "'opov VO(!'iilV) (ef. P. Strassb. Gr. cit.),
and without qualification ill 213, B. G. U. 345. II, 8ro. 6, P. Fay. 6,. 7, Brit. Mus. 9'9 (a). 5 (iii, p. 56), P. S. I.
103. 1 ~; cf. Tebt. 536. It was normallY' collected by the 7rpaKTOp" apyvptK!;)v, in B. G. U ..345 by 7rPEo-(3VTEpor.
P. Brit. Mus. 84~ (iii, p. 141) is remarkable; this contains the lease for a year of certain summer and winter
pasturage granted by seven 'lTPEo-(3VTfpOr 'lTEIl!ov <l>rAo7raTopo.'A1TIaoo" hut is dl'awn up in the form of a sale. The
'lTElliov was doubtless State land on the skirts of the lake, and the 7rPEo-(3VTEPO' 'lTEOIov (to be distinguished from
7rpEo-(36TEPO' KW!,~') seem to have fulfilled the same function as the '7r<T~p~ral vo!'!;)v and were perhaps a local
variant; the 7rPEo-(3vTEpor in B. G. U. 345 may have been similar. That the h"T~p~Tal vo!'!;)v also controlled the
<vv&!'wv (cf. 213. 9, note) is unlikely, since this tax is definitely to be distinguished from the ",opo. VO!'lllV,
at any rate ill Roman times, and fell under a different departmental heading.

99. OFFER TO LEASE DOMANIAL LAND.
Hermopolite nome.

Height

~5'4

cm.

Third century.

This document is written on the verso of 77 and is the rough draft of an offer made by
an individual to undertake a -lease of certain ov(nal<~ y{) from the department of domanial
lands (a11'0 ovena/wv A6yov). There is much cancellation, and the names, &c., of both applicant
and addressee are omitted.- No similar document dealing with y{) ovena/(-r] has yet been
published, but in form and phraseology 99 is to be compared with three other offers for
determinate leases from Hermopolis, two of these-Po Brit. Mus. 1227 (iii, p. 143) and
P. Gentilli 1 (Stud. ita!: di fila!. class., xiii, pp. 362-3)-being concerned with the leasing o'f
Government land of inferior quality (y{) {J7r6Aoyo~; cf. Rostowzew, Rom. Ko!;, pp. 172 sqq.),
and the third, P. Brit. Mus. 1223 (iii, p. 139 [W. 370J), containing an application for a lease
addressed to the owner of a private ova-to. which is strongly reminiscent of the official formula.
To whom was the offer in this case destined to be addressed? Apparently, at any rate
during the first two centuries A. D., the €Ti'{Tp011'O~ ov(naK6~ and his subordinates fulfilled the
same functions with regard to oveT£aK~ Y1) as the strategus with regard to 8'f//-,0a-{a y1); cf:
Rostowzew, op. cit., p. 142. For the third century the question is complicated by the
appearance of administrative supervision by the {3oVA-r] (cf. P. Oxy. 58 [W. 378], C. P.
Herm. 7. ii, Rostowzew, op. cit.,p. 189, n. I) and by our ignorance of the extent to which this
supplanted the previous system.
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1. <K TOV aWJ,Q<TLOV written over the line; ano corr. from H.
~. w(.pl) "CdILoyp(alLlLanlav) written over the
line above "'pt TOOV.
3. The cancelled words are not crossed out as in I. 2 but enclosed in round brackets.
Ta~ •• • otoooopotJ added above the line and in the margin; ow, OVtTWKOV was first written, then TOV was apparently
added above the line and afterwards altered to avrov, another T being inserted above the initial 0 of OVUtaKOV ;
"POT'POV also was added subsequently,
7. y of avaAoyov corr. .J Pap.; so in I. 8.

'I desire of my own free will to lease fmm the state for 5 years from the department of domains
in the Pascho toparchy in the area of the village of Toou, out of the holding of Demetrius, the land stated by
"the said department of domains to have been leased by Valerius'Berenicianus and the sons of Valerius Diodorus,
namely of the estate formerly owned by Doryphorus ... 6 arurae, and of that formerly owned by Seneca
likewise 2 arurae, including accessories, implements, irrigators, trees, and all appurtenances of every kind, at

a yearly 'rental at the same rate as that paid duting the current period of 5 years, to which I add as a further
charge for the whole period of 5 years 60 drachmae distributed proportionally; and I will look after the ... in
,a pl'opel' manner, and will pay the total rental to the official bank in Hermopolis in the customary instalments.'
4. The o~O'ta t.opvcp6pov is mentioned in 171, at Heraclia in the Arsino1te nome (cf. introd., ad loc.), and
,P. Chic. 52. 6, at Karanis. aILE<TTOV, which recurs in I. 9, is obscure.
:E ..lKa: for the :llfVfKtaV~ ovuta cf. 207. 7, Rostowzew, oj. cit" p. J22, P ..Hamb. 3 A. 9 and introd.
7. ava x.lpa: for this phrase ll1eaning 'just preceding' cf. ,88. 2I, note.
7-8. ~ "poO'ayCd ~7T«p) l",Oll'aTo, : so P. Brit. Mus, 1223. Il-I2 (iii, p. '39 [W. 370]), 12~7. 9 (ibid., p. I43).
For'the l7TCO'ILa cf. Rostowzew, op. cit" pp. '72-5, Mitteis, Chrestoffl., no. ~74, introd., and 97. 5, note, where
'the instances are collected.
I2. The omission bf the lIsllal formula lav ouv cpaCV~TOt /.ltuOwO'at is to be explained by the fact that this is
a draft.

100. APPLICATION FOR A LEASE.
Magdala Mire (Hermopolite nome).

2I X

14'4 cm.

A. D.

238. Plate J 4.

A proposal addressed to the elpers of the village of Magdola Mire for a lease of land
for the pasturage of sheep. The land in question is described as 'incorporated (?) , (€V€AK6f'€Vo.t) ;
for the significance of this proceeding cf. note on 1. 5.
[TotS 1fP€U{3VT€PO]!S May801Xwv M'prj Tal) Er(€UT10T!'~ (3 (lTOV~?)
[1fapa. AVP'Y}A(toV) M€Aavos] ip{{3ws a1fO KoIf''Y}s MaySoIAwv
[Mtprj. {3ovAof'a, EKO]VU''''S f',ul}oIuaul}at 1fap' {,f'&V
[ 'lTpOS
,
"
'
fJ ("
'
'
JkOVOV
TO
€V]
€<TTOS'
fJ
ETOS') M'
aplCov 'A lJTWVt.OV
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5 [rop8tavov Katuapo 1?' TOV KVPLOV Ta~ €P€Alwp.€Va~
[7rEP~ ICWP.'Y/V TIoap.1T ]tvov¢r.v €K 'TOU 'E7TWVUXOV leA 7}~
[pov (apovpa~) •. d~ (?) ICarajvol-'ryv Til ICAr)P'l' €7r' "pCwv
~
[TWV

¥
~
'j'
"~
/J'
OVTWV
TOU /(/\ 'YlpOV '"po,;; 'T'YJV TfjW ?TpOfJarwv

/J '
"
j
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'.J.'
,
,
[fJPW(Ff;P Kat KotT'Yj 11 Kat p0P./YIP, <r.opov W1Tor(J"KTOV
10 [ KaT

,¥

~

~]"

ETOS opaX}Lw

fICa/rOll

,,~I

\\,J..I

[

f

'c'
€s
1JKOVTa

,", .

T'Y]S ONfJS,

C",~\

Ica(' T01l oyopov a7TOjUWCTW Up-LV Ell OV(J't rrpo

0
'
€(Tp.."~

[a,~ €/J 1-''1<Tn IIaX';'v IIavv, TOV (aVToV)

(3 (lrw;), rwv 'f€A"
,
"
[ ICOI-'€VW!' o'1I-'o<T'w/J /Ca, €7r'I-'€P'<TI-'WV 7raVTWV
']~

[ KaT

'""]

\c""',

(.),

€TOS' OVTCJJ!, 7TpOr:; v/-w.,s TOVr:; 1fpeufJvTEpOVS',

15 [ICa, €7r€p]W[T'1]O€'~ wl-'oA6Y'1<Ta. (bov~) (3 AvrolCpaTopo~
[Kat<Tapo~ Ma]pKov 'AVTWVtov fopS,avov EV<T.(3ov~
[E]VTVXOV~ !.€(3a<Trov iJiaw"" tE. AVPr)A(W~) M€Aa~
iJi{(3w~ /hy~(ol-'a,) ~f(T~[wj(T0(TOa, w~ 7r(p6Kma,). A(VPr)AW~) 'AI-'~<{lffq(~) 'nplwv " Ka, 'AyaOos
llatl-'w(v)
lypa(tpa) v1f?p. (avTov) I-'ry dS(6TO~) ypal-'I-'ara.
6.

E'

of E'K corr.

7. p of KA~PW can. E71' carr. from a710.

18. aa,p." Pap.

'To the elders of the village of Magdala Mire for the present second yeal' from Aurelius Melas son
of Phibis, of the village of Magdola Mire. I desire of my free will to lease from you for the present
second year only of Marcus Antonius Gordianus Caesar the lord the .•. arurae in the area of the village of
Poampinouphis incorporated in (1) the holding of Eponychus for pasturage, the boundaries of which are those
of the holding, for the maintenance, folding, and pasturing of sheep at a yearly fixed rent of 160 dr. for the
whole ground, and I will deliver the rent to you in two instalments in the months of Pachon and Pauni of the
said second year, you the el'!!ers being responsible for all the incorporated taxes and charges, and in answer to
the formal question I have given my consent: Date and signature of Aurelius Melas written by Aurelius
Ammonius Horion also called Agathodaemon.
5. <VEAKop.'vas: the meaning of this term partly depends upon the restoration of the two following lines, since
in 1. 6 Els Kr:,P.~V TIoap.71jwov<lnv is possible as well as 71Epl Kr:,P.~V TI. If the former alternative were right the phrase
could mean that the arurae were transferred from the KA~POS of Eponychus to the area of Poampinouphis.
But it appears more probable that 71Epl Kr:,P.~V is to be restored and <VEAKop.<vas connected with ]vop.~v in
I. 7, for which there is otherwise difficulty in obtaining a construction; the present tense also is thus more
natural. This interpretation is supported by P. FloI'. 50. 75, where a person reoeives as his share in a division
of property €K TOV NEtA[EJWS K'apJ MOCTxtWJJOS KaT?~ Kowwv(av TOV a(~Tov) o.7TO (&povpwv) S <T~V rip €VEAKOpiv1}s
fla(n[A,"~s Y~s] apovp~s TETapT[ 'l' ril ifjp.'[ o-]v p.'pos dpovpas avo.
The! arm·a of fla<nA,"~ <VEAKOP.'V~ had
become part of the KA~POS since it is included in the 4 arurae, as Vitelli remarks (note ad IDe.), and it seems
that this incorporation was designated by the verb <v'Awv. Perhaps then. this was a process by which the
. Government obliged proprietors of KA~PO' to cultivate state land, analogous to the i71'floA~, on which cf. 202. 1
and note. Til! KA~p'l' in 1. 7, however, remains a difficulty. Possibly the order of the words is confused and TaS
iv<AKo,,",vas should follow'E71wvvxov KA1j[pov: In 1. 12 the due. upon this land are also called IVEAKop.Eva, and a similar
expression is found in P. Gentilli 3 (Stud. ital. diftlol. class., xiii, pp. 368-9), a contl·act between two men for the
joint cultivation of~716Aoyos land from two KAijpO'. The writer of the document binds himself to cultivate <711
TO (1. nil) P.E rEA'<Ta, roil iVEAKo {v} p.'vov <TO, "'opov ~ IV<AKV<Te~<TOI"[vjov ril ifp.'<TV (cf. A rchiv iv, p. 455). Cf. P. Cairo
Cat. 67151, 134-6 opt(oo T6 rUVTT/S (sc. &pOVpf/s) rlAos chC- 7rOTE fJatnAtKOV €vlAKE(]"Oat Kak buuvp€(J'f)at Ka~ €7ravaurp{cp€CT(}a,
fJLV 71' l1 7r€pwvu(q..
6. IToap.71LVoiJ¢LS is known from P. Strassb. Gr. 87. iii. 38 (Archiv iv, p. 134) to have been in the toparchy
TIEpl ITOAW KaTw to which MayowAa M,p~ also belonged (cf. P. Amh. 87. 7, 105. 6). These villages were no doubt

Tn

au

close to each other, since in B. G. U. 860 two inhabitants of Magdola Mire rent land situated [71Epl] TIoap.71woiJ",w
in the sam~ manner as Aurelius Melas in 100. It is consequently very probable that the two villages had
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common council of elders,and this would satisfactorily explain why the elders of Magdala receive an applica:ion for the lease of land situated at Poampinouphis. The latter name is ta be restored in B. G. U. 553 B. ii.
2 a list of villages in n,p< n6)\I" KaT"'.
1 , 9. Cf. far the restoration. of this line P. ~:,ipzigII 8. IS, where 8 arurae are let by a woman El. [3PW"I"
'
7fpo[3aTW" <a< KoiT~", and P. Bnt. Mus. I223· 9 (111, p. 139 [W. 37 0]).

101.
Hermapolis.

EI~KPI~J~

OF EPHEBI.

(a) 9.8 X !O'9 em., (b) Io·6 X 3'4 em., (e) Io,8 X 5'5.

A.D. 63.

An application addressed to the exegetes by a member of the gymnasium in Hermopolis,
. for the examination of his son with a view to his inscription on the roll of the ephebi; cf.
•Jouguet, Vie municipale, pp. 150 sqq., Wilcken, Grundz., pp. I38 sqq., Chrestom., pp. I66 sqq,
-The papyrus is closely similar to P. Flor. 79 [W. 145]. The latter and P.' Oxy. 257, 1202,
and 1266 are the only pUblished documents which deal with the selection and examination of
candidates for €r(J'l<p"rL~ in the provincial I':YJTp071"6'A"~; for Wilcken has rightly insisted (op.
cit., p. 142) that no deductions are necessarily to be drawn from P. Oxy. 477 [W. I44] and
,P. Flor. 57 [W. 143], which deal with Alexandrians residing in the Xchpu. 101, though 'much
mutilated, adds one or two details to our existing knowledge. The exegetes must now be
definitely restored in 1. I ofthe Florence papyrus, asJouguet conjectured (Rev. de Philol. I9to,
P.S3). It appears also'that the'scribe of the gymnasium had a duty to perform, perhaps to
inscribe (cf. note on 1. 9) the name of the ephebus on the roll. For the close connexion of the
<<p'I(3eiu with the gymnasium, which formed the centre·point of Greek civilization in Egypt,
cf. Wilcken, I. c. and J ouguet, t. c. Whether, however, all privileged persons &.71"0 yvp,vu(J'{ov
passed through the ranks of the ephebi is not yet certajn. On the organization of the
latter cf. further San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, pp. 3I sqq.
Fragments of three separate copies of the document are preserved.

(a)
<I> ]R?[ vp ]\?V ' A71"'1['A(U"TOV). J
[....],!,~ Kpo!'\ov lfrJY'lTV [TOJi) 'EPjk071"O'A([TOV)

[71"UP' ,Av]?,!p'[wvo~ TOV t:.to(J'lc6p[o ]v&.71"O YVjkvu(J'[01J
[TWV TO] .•(3 (lTO~) T'/3ep[ov Kui(J'up[o]~ 't.e/3u(J'Tov 'CP'l/36V'
' "
,
A'
'
]
5 [ I<OTWV.TOV
VtoV jkov ..A 'O(J'ICOPOV
p,'YJTp[Q '>] "vnyo[V'YJ~ T~~] 'flpiwvo~ 71"UTpO~ &.71"0 yvp,vu((J']iov ;:'puv
[€XOVTU T~~ el~ TO ]v~ .cp..][/3]OV~ ei(J'l<pi(J'ew~ &.~'w,
[(J'vvnt~u, •••••. J . ?17 ypUjkjkuTe, TOV YVjkvu(J'[ov
L
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" JC!f'€L~
,

~
[TOVTOJ)
E/,KOV/,lT
JO

5

[Ka{CTapo~ ~EfiaCTro

(0/E'TO~) N'€p{j)vo~ IT'
0'
_~I\a.votOV

Ji'

(b)
'A?T'>} J~( ,WTOV).
liWCTK6pJov a?To YV/L(vaCTLov)
1 l<p'>}(3EVlC[6JT(WV)
'Alvny6va~
J !fJpav lx0vTa
(TVVT~~

YV/LvaJo-{ov rovTov
KAav lll{ov Ka{o-apo~

J
ft€vovr;;

~

PEp/La!'[.Kov Ali;ToKpaTopo~
[dCTKPWO/L€VOV~ llcpHfiov~ .•••. " .Jw, v . [

] clttWL

10

, 79,

TOV!t

,

~~<!kPHVO~

(c)
'A]?T'>}A(,WTOV).
J 19,>}Y,>}Tfj TOV 'EP/LO?T[oA(Lrov)
'Avovf3truvo.Jr; 'Tol} Awc]"J<'opov a7T[o
T.(3Epl{ov KaLCTapo~ ~E(3aCTrov [
5
li,oo-lKOPOV /L'>}TpO~ 'A[vnyov'>}~
J a?To Y[ v J/LvaCT{ov [
TqjS E'(TKp{o-EW~ [
ypafLl/LaT(!i rov YV/Lv[aCTLov
J f (lTO~) N€pwvo~ K[Aav8[ov

J. , ...

, Quarter of the Eastern Guard-house. To
• son of Cronius, exegetes of the Hermopolite nome, from
Anoubion son of Dioscorus, member of the gymnasium, one of those enrolled as ephebi in the 12th year
of Tiberius Caesar Augustus. My son Dioscorus, whose mother is Antigone daughter of Horion, member of
the gymnasium, having reached the age for admission as an ephebus, I request you to order •.. , scribe of the
gymnasium, to inscribe him amongst those who are being admitted ephebi for the loth year of Nero Claudius
Caesar Augustus Germanicus . . . '
2. [ro]V 'EPI'01ToA(irov): cf. P. Flor. 79. I [W. 145], Amh. 85· 2, 86. 1-2, Oxy; 888. 9 <lvapX'l' <t~Y~TIi
'O/.'uPVY[X(TOV KJa! M<Kpa. 'O&O'E"'.. ]ouguet, who regards the exegetes as essentially a municipal official with no
p. 385). The Oxyrhynchus example,
jurisdiction outside, holds such instances to be loose expressions (op.
however, which he does not quote, is clearly against this, referring as it does not only to the Oxyrhynchite
nome but to the Smaller Oasis. Moreover, the coincidence of the reading here and in P. Flor. 79. I can scarcely
be accidental. It is worthy of remark that in none of the instances cited is the term t,p'';. prefixed. It
is possible that different members of the raYl'a of exegetae (cf. P. Oxy. 89I. 14 and note ad loc.) had different
spheres, and thus that the kpd,. </.'ryY~T~' 'Epl'ov ?TOA,,,,. is to be distinguished from the l/.'~y~~. 'Epl'o1ToA(Tov.
The conjunction of the l/.'ryyryT«a with the extra-municipal office is found in P. Tebt. 397' 18-19 l'pd). <t~yryT~ •
• • • [Kal' [<J1Tl rC,v [1"p'lO'I'WV TWV O'1T'Pl'ar",v KGl r~' ,M,v(.. (I. ,08~vias) and in 149. 3-4 l/.'ryyry(T~) KG< O'TpaT~Yw, •
. 6-7· /!'pav (XOVTa r~ • ••• 'l~Kp(O'.",,: cf. P. Flor. 79. 8-9 [W. 145]. The age WaS probably 14. though the
question is greatly complicated by P. Tebt. 316 [W. 148]; cf. J ouguet, op. cit., pp. 150 sqq., WiIcken, Grundz.,
p. J4I.
8. The ypaP,Ma'T€VS 'Toil yvp,va(]'{ov appears to be novel.
9. ,1KoviO'Ja,.,. this restoration suggests a suitable function for the ypal'l'aTEv. TOf) YVl'vaO'tov; for .1KOV(("V used
of the registration of ephebi c£ P. Flor. 57. 76-7 [W. 143] .1Kov,O'8,vrwv lv T<i' 1TpO. TV 'A8nvif [ypal1>d'l' V1TO
N,iAov. If however ,1<TKp,vla, is preferred, the fact that the mandate would be issued by the <r;~y~r~' (at'w,
[O'VVTo/.'a,) is sufficient to account for the use of the term loosely of the action of the ypal'l'ar,';.; cf. 121, introd.
11. It is unfortunate that the papyrus breaks off at the point where P. Flor. 79 [W. 145] becomes obscure.
In the latter it seems possible from the facsimile to continue after «P~f3ov, in 1. lZ ifvTa <v 1TAay('l' .•• rwv y
['E1T'lI'axov. The clause ~ould then refer to a qualification of the candidate. For the1TAaYwv in connexion with
,rO'Kp'O't< cf. B. G. U. 1084. 30-2 [W. 146]. San Nicolo, Vereinszvesen, p. 35, n. 4 ; it occurs also in an unpublished
Geneva papyrus.
'
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102. SELECTION OF BOYS (EIIIKPI:SI:S).
Hermopolis.

26X

32·8 cm.

Second half of the second century.

This papyrus contains extracts, from census·returns referring to a single family, some
members of which are already known to us through a Strassburg papyrus published by
Wilcken in Archiv iv, pp. I30 sqq. The whole document bears great resemblance to
P. Amh. 75 (for details see the notes), where the purpose of a similar series of extracts was
to furnish evidence as to the right of a boy to be admitted to the list of privileged persons
partially exempt from poll·tax by showing that his ancestors on both the father's and the
mother's side were a7TO YVJLvaalo v (ef. note on 1. 8). The constant appearance of persons
styled a7TO YVJLvacr{ov in 102 indicates that its object was identicaL All the persons mentioned
in both columns were no doubt relatives, but their connexion cannot in every case be
ascertained owing to the mutilation of the papyrus. The following diagram does not then
include all the names appearing in the document.
Herodes

Phyleus

I

I

Polydeuces·Sabourion

Tatsebth . . .

Hermaeus

I

-//~~~
Phyleus

Herodes

Sparte-Taphealis

Dioscorus

Otas

~

Polydeuces-?abourion

Te;eus

//"'~,,,
Herodes-Polydeuces

Achillas

It is not clear on whose behalf the application was rriade. Pait of six different extracts
at least are preserved in the first column, while the second contains four complete ones,
viz. (I) a return sent in by Isidote for the census of A. D. 89-90, (2) a declaration made by
Ammonius in A. D. 64-5, which was not a census year(c( P. Amh. 75, introd., and 1. 47, note),
(3) the registration of Herodes also called Polydeuces in the nf.t;tS acp1J'Io..{KwV &7TO YVJLva<rLov in
the year of his birth, (4) a return sent in by Polydeuces father of Herodes at the census
of A. D. 145-6. On the general question of E7TLKp'<r'S cf. P. Oxy. 257, in trod., and Wilcken,
Grundz., pp. I96 sqq.
Col. i.

[
[
[

[
5[

15 letters

10t VE . . . [

16

J o(vA0) V7TO • [ 15

"

J

17 letters

"

"7"

TIoAJv8wK( )
J • ( ) JL1JT(POS) 'fils a(V'fils) o(vA0)

J <I>vAev9 TI[oAv3evK(ovs) TOU TIoAv3eJvK(ovS) JL1JT(pos) 'EpJL,6V'YJ(s)
14"
J( ) 'EpJLaw( ) •. [••. J . [...•J ~ .• [.....J (ETWV) to o(vA0) TpaX(rlA'I}) Et;
[ap,<rT(epwv) .•••. JL1J(TpOS)J 'Ap<r[tJv61Js 'A7T[OAAJWVLOV (ETWV) ,a l1<r1J(JLov).
[. (ETOVS) .•.••.•.•• aJfMo3 ) KO(AArlJLaTos) t, avacp[oJ(pd.) <I>VA(EWS) Kat 'Rpw3(ov) aJLcpoT(EpWV)
TIoAv8evK(ovs) 'RL2
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[p~3(ov) p:rjTipD,) Ta'T<]"e{3lJ( ) wV]AEw, a1TD y(vf'vacr{ov) crralJ(p,ov) K3, f'EpO(,) OlK({a,) ICal aVA(~,)

,

ICa, 1TPO[V1'Jcr{OV •.•.... ] aVA( ) a[1T]D (3o[pp](a) reTHx,crf'E(V ) .• rwv aV'I;J/C030f'{1'Jf'EVWV),
10 [€a(vrDv) wVA(Ea) a1TD y(vf'vacr{ov) (crwv) .., 'Hp]<F3(1'JV) a3eA(cpDv) 0f'0/,(W') (crwv) "Y. f'er' aA(AWV)
y(vva'Kwv) Tarcre{30( )
[WVA(EW,) a'ITD y(vf'vacr{ov) f'1'Jr(Epa) aurw]v (hwv) f'3, <VO'K(OV) !.mipT1'Jv r~v K(al) Tacpef!.~'v
'Epf'a{o(v)
[a'ITo y(vf'vacr{ov) (crcUv) •.J
[. «rov,) 'A3p,avov • a]0(cp03apx{a,?) KO(AA>Jf'aro,) g3, avacpo(pd,) 'Hp~3(ov) IIoAv3evK(ov,) rov IC(al)
!'a{3ovp{w(vo,)
['Hp~ll(ov) o.vaypa(cpOf'fVOV) c'ITi] wpo(vp{ov) A,{3(o,) o.'ITo y(vf'vacrCov) crraO(p,ov) A'>, f'l(po,) olK({a,),
f'eO' <repa
. '5 [€a(vrDv) 'Hp~31'Jv o.'ITD yXvf'vacr{ov) (h';;v) f", IIoAvllevK(1'J) rDv K(al) '5.a{3ovp{w(va) f'1'Jr(PD,) !.mfp[r1'J, r~, IC(al) Tacp(eaAoo,) vtov] a(urov?) (3 (trov,) «rcUv) !'!. y(vva'KcUv) Tarcre{3lJ( ) wVA(lw,)
o.1Ta y(vf'vacr{ov) f'1'Jr(Epa) au,
[rev. !.1TapT1'JV r-Yjv K(ai)] Tacpeq.~", 'E[pf']a{ov o.'ITa y(vf'vacr{ov) y(vva'i:Ka) 0~V (hwv) A.
[. «rov,) .......•.•. KO(AA>Jf'aro,)] '1, !.apa'IT( ) vewr(epo,) " Avov{3(twvo,) T~v 'Avov{3({wvo,)
f'1'JTipa,) !.apa13 letters] ... f'1'JTipa,) 'Ama30, 'uraro, (hwv) e,
20 [
17"
J( )
[.({rovs) '4 "
] KOA(A>Jf'aro,) ga, 'HpaKAew(,) Kacrro(po,) 'HpaKA(etov) f'1'Jr(pa,)
18"
] f'1'Jr(pa,) Xevcra{3ovp{w(vo,) 'UpCw(vo,) (hwv) ,Il,
18 "
]( ) [.] ......• a'!Jm • [.J . '! (hwv) Y
18"
] .. a . [. X]a'p>Jf'lov
12 letters
']a (aur ..) a25
21..
? f'1'J]Tipa,) r[
14"
1 (crwv)ll.

.
o «rov,)
brl

30

Col. ii.

A0f',r,avov wpo(vpCov) A,{3(a,) 3 o.0(cp03apXCas) KO(AA>Jf'aro,) ,', 'Icr,36r1'Jf $}
8~ TWool' TUO"ELS

'UpCwvo, <JL1'Jr(pD,» A1'Jf'1'JrRo(uro,) fLeO' <t,.(epa) 'Epf'aCo(v?) !.apa'IT({wvo,) f'1'Jr(pD,) lEJepf'0v,
000(,) IIerocreCp,[o(,)
(craw) v'], f'er' aA(Awv) A;;ov v'Dv f'1'Jr(pD,) r~, 1Tpo[y]eypa(f'f'EV1'J') (crwv) (.), y(vva'Kwv)
'Acpp03"cr{av IJvy(a1<Epa) 1l,?(vf'1'Jv)
(how) '>.
,a «TOV,) NEPWVO, II6A(ew,) A,{3(D,) a r6(p,ov) KO(AA>Jf'aTo,) Aa, 'Af'f'~(v£O,) 0 IC(al) 'Epf'ato(,)
'Epf'aCo(v) 1Tpecr{3(vrEpov) 'Epf'{o(v)
f'1'Jr(pD,) 'Acpp03E«rCa, (hwv) ,3, Evrvx(C31'Jv) o.3eA(cpDv) f'1'JTipD,) r~, a(ur~,) (CTWV) O.
'Epf'a'i:o(v) aAAo(v) f'1'Jr(pD,)
•
~s a(Vrfj,) (crwv) (3. y(vva'Kwv) Awvvcr,a3a Ovy(adpa) (erwv) e.
Kal o.'IToypa(cp-Yj) o.cp1'JA({Kwv) ragew(,) o.'ITD y(vf'vacrCov) wpo(vp{ov) A,(3(D,), 'Hp~8(1'J') 0 Kal IIoAv,
8euK(1'J') IIoAv8evK(ov,).
f'TJr(pD,) TepevTo, AoocrK(6pov) Ka (ilravs) Oeou 'A8p,avov a (€rov,).
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35 8 (lTOVS) , AVTWVCVOV KtJlO"apo~ TOV KVpCOV <Ppo(vpCov) At/3(os) <E o.f'(rpo8apx,tJs), o.varpopii IIoAvllevK(ovs) TOV lea, !.a/3ovpCw(vos) 'Hpwll(ov) f''YJT(pos) !'1fapT'YJS T~S IC(a,) TarpE~~to(S) 'EpIkaCov o.7TO y(vf'vaO"tov) o.vaypa(rpof'€vov) <1fO <I>po(vpCov) At/3(os) /kE(/ d:}A(AWV) c1a(vTov)
IIoAv8Evtc('YJ) TOV K(a,)
!.a/3ovpCw(va) o.1fO y(vf'vaO"tov) (lTWV) A8 OVA(~) /kET(W7T'I!), 'Hpw8('YJv) TOV K(a,) IIoAv8EvK('YJ)
VtOV f''YJT(POS) TEPEVTOS At(o)rrK(opov) 1fpOa1foYEYPa(f'f'€Vov) o.1fO y(vf'varrCov) «TWV) t,
40
•AXtAAav aAAov /k'YJr(pOS) T~S (avT~S) (€TWV) '" /kET' aA(AWV) y(vvatKwv) TEpEVV At(o)rrK(6pov)
"'['YJJr(pOS)
'nTaTOS y(vvatKa) /k?'! o.1fO y(v/kvarrCov) <I>po(vp£ov) At/3(os) «TWV) .Ky.
Col. ii. 'The 9th year ofDomitian, quarter of the Western Guard-house, 4th amphodarchy (?), page 17.
Isidote called elsewhere Taseis, daughter of Hodon and Demetrous, &c.,. (daughter of?) Hermaeus son of
Sarapion, her mother being Thermouthis daughter of Petosids, aged 58 years, (returning) among others her
son Dius, having the aforesaid mother, aged. years, (and among other) women Aphrodisia her twin-daughter,
aged 6 years.'
'The lIth year of Nero, West-end quarter, vol. i, page 3J. Ammonius also called Hermaeus, son of
Hermaeus the elder, son of Hermias, his mother being Aphrodisia, aged 14 years, (returning) his brother
Eutychides, having the same mother, aged 9 years, another Hermaeus having the same mother, aged 2 years,
(among other) women his daughter Dionysias, aged 5 years.'
'Registration in the list of minors from the gymnasium, quarter of tbe Western Guard-house, Herodes
also called Polydeuces, son of Polydeuces and Tereus daughter of Dioscorus, aged I year in the 2Jst year of
the deified Hadrian.'
.
'The 9th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, quarter of the Western Guard-house, 15th amphodarchy (I).
Return of Polydeuces also called Sabourion, son of Herodes and Sparte also called Taphealis, daughter of
Hermaeus, from the gymnasium, registered in the quarter of the Western Guard-house, (returning) among
others himself Polydeuces also called Sabourion, from the gymnasium, aged 39 years, having a scar on the
. forehead, his son Herodes also called Polydeuces, his mother being Tereus daughter of Dioscorus, previously
registered, from the gymnasium, aged 10 years, another son Achillas, having the same mother, aged 6 years, and
among other women his wife Tereus daughter of Dioscorus and Otas, from the gymnasium, (registered in) the
quarterof the Western Guard-house, aged 23 years.'
I sqq. The size of the lacunae at the beginnings of the lines has been calculate<;l on the basis of 11. 8, II,
l4-15, and 17, where the supplements appear satisfactory.
4. <pvAds here is different from the <!>vAds in I. 7, but may be identical with the person of the same name in
I. 8. In Wilcken's diagram (Archiv iv, p. 136) Phyleus is supposed to be the sister of Sparte, their father
being Polydeuces ; II. I I and 17 however show that Hermaeus, not Polydeuces, was Sparte's father.
7. Original census-returns from Hermopolis similar to this and the next one have been published in
P. Brit. Mus. 935-6 and 946 (iii, pp. 29-32).
dvacf>[nJ(pa): cf. I. 35 and P. Amh. 75. 32, 36, 42,63, where '(,vacf>o(pa) is to be read instead of avacf>6(pwv).
Apparently IIoAvOEVK(ovs) in this line is identical with the n. TOV K(a,) ";I:,a{3ovpiw(vos) in I. 13; cf. !. 33, where
TOO Kal ";I:,a{3. is similarly omitted.
8. d'll'o y(vfLvaO'i~~) : the definition of ol d7ro Y"fLvaO'iov as 'persons descended from gymnasiarchs' (P. Oxy.
ii, p. 219) has been shown by Wilcken (Grund:;., p. 144) ancl Jouguet (Vie municipale, p. 80) to be too narrow;
all those who had the education given in the gymnasium were, apparently, included among the d'll'o YVfLvUO'iov,
and the epithet thus designates the Hellenized upper class of the popUlation.
O'raO(I'0v): cf.1. 14, P. Brit. Mus. 935. 6 (iii, p. 30), Amh. 75. 44, 58,64. In the latter text there is no
number after O'Ta8(fLOV), as here. The meaning of the word in this context is obscure.
For 'll'po[v~O'iov cf. P. Oxy. II99. 17, note.
lD. The reading fLEnA.(
) in P. Amh. 75. 34, &c. should be altered according to the present text, where
fLETaA.( ) is always clearly written. The same words are no doubt to be restored in P. Amh. 75. 40 at the
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beginning of the line. The phrase WT' &I-(Io.",v) introduces extracts from the original census-lists, those names
only being selected which were essential to the proof of descent necessary for the ETriKpW·t<. It is to be
distinguished from 1',0' g"pa, which implies that some details contained in the document of which a co!y
is given have been omitted; cf. Wilcken, Chrestom., no. ~09, note on I. I I, and ~I2, note on 1. 24. The resolution
y(vva!Ka) for the first ji in P. Amh. 75. 40, 60, 67 cannot be maintained, since in 11. 28 and .32 of 102 the i'
occurs before the name of a woman who is obviously not the wife of the person sending in the return but his
daughter; cf. also 1. 40, where Poly deuces registers 1'<7' ~I-(I-"'v) y(vvatKOlv) T'p,Dv • •• y(vvalKa). .It is therefore
preferable to read y(VVatKOlV), introducing the section concerning women, which follows that concerning men.
The same word is no doubt to be restored in P. Amh. 75. 5~ before tltOVI'~v.
.
13. The year was presumably a census year and would be either the scc~nd or the. sixteenth of Hadrian,
if, as is most likely, the second year in 1. 16 refers to his reign. A space somewhat larger than we have
indicated seems desirable at the beginning of this line and of 11. 7, 18; cf. II. 30 and 35; 1. '16, on the other
hand, does not protrude into the margin. For J.]!,(rpooapxia<), which is here doubtfu·lly restored, see the note
on 1. 26.
14. The stroke above the figures 1-., is not straight as usual, but eurved and ·somewhat like an abbreviated Tr.
16. a(~Toil): the abbreviation here consists of an ordinary a with a horizontill stroke above, not the usual
I-Iermopolite s used elsewhere in this documenl, and it is uncertain that a~ToiJ is meant. Toil] a(~Tov) f3 (gTOV<)
might also be restored, but vlov a~Tov is expected and there seems to be hardly room for both.
(IrOlv) ta: the figures, which are doubtfully read,are obtained by a comparison with 1. 38, which shows that
Polydeuces was 39 years old in A.D. 145-6. Hence if f3 (gTOV<) here means, as is most probable, 1I7-i8, which
was a census year, he was then aged 1 1 . .
.
17. !'ov: cf. I. 41, where the letters are clearer. The maker of the abstract has inadvertently taken over
the first person from the original document, instead of substituting a~ToD.
.
26. .11'( ): the first letter of this abbreviation, which is found also in 1. 35, P. Amh. 75. 3', &c" Brit. Mus.
936. 8 (iii, p. 30), 955. 6 (iii, p. u7 tW. 4~5]), resembl~s the flourished a as used at the end of abbreviated
~vords, while the second letter above the line is almost certainly 1', as Grenfell and Hunt proposed. dl'(rpooapxia)·
or some such compound, as suggested by Wilcken, Archiv ii, p. I!.l7, is likely to be meant. Wilcken'sother
suggestion that KO!i in P. Brit. Mus. cit. stood for (<iKOO'tTEO'O'apaOpaXl'o<) , referring to the poll-tax, has been
abandoned by himself (Grundz;, p. ,89);· cf. Arckt'v vi, pp. 108, II3.
The author of this return was apparently a woman, though TraTp;;< ToD 7rpoYEYpa~I"Vov rather than I'TfTPO<
T~< 7rpoy,ypa!,I"v~< is expected in I. 28.
.
'1;7, The relation of Hermaeus to tbe preceding names is not clear. If Isidote were registering him, I'ET'
d.\(lo.wv) would be expected instead of ",0' gT(Epa), which simply means that certain genealogical or descriptive
details had been omitted (cf. note on I. ro). Possibly Hermaeus stood to Isidote in the relation of <Tv!'Trap,"v, as
in P. Brit. Mus. 936 (iii, p. 30), where a woman returns herself (J"vfJ:Trap6v'fo~ Toil aO€Acpov OVTOS Kat avl>p6s. But
this would hardly have been so obscurely expressed and more probably !,E8' gT(,pa) refers to a description of
Demetrous.
28. The ji after ('TOlV) is not the numeral 3, the number of years in this piece being never surmounted by
a stroke, but must be the abbreviation for y(vvatKOlv), the copyist having dropped the figure (/ y) after the year
sign (cf. 11. 16,3'1;). If Oto(v!,Tfv) is right, the other twin was omitted in the present extract; or was Dius the
twin / The same abbreviation apparently occurs in P. Amh. 75. 66, which makes tlto(VI'~v) unlikely.
31. As it is incredible that Ammonias could at the age of 14 have a daughter 5 years old, there must be
some mistake either in Ammonius' or his daughter's age.
.
33. o.rp~I-(iKWV) Ta"w«): cf. P. Amh. 124. 30. a7royp(arp~) seems on the whole more likely than o.7rOypa(>fr&wvM) or 0.,," Yla(rp~,); cf. 1. 35 avarpopa.
34. a ([TOV<) at the end of the line must refer to the age of Herodes. In the 9th year of Antoninus,
i. e. A. D. 145-6, he was IO yeal's old (1. 39). He must consequently have been bam in A. D. 136-7, which
is.the '1;Ist year of Hadrian's reign and the 1st of Herodes' life. The same sign a (ITov<) occurs in P. Amh. 75.
69 after the name of a girl called Theus in a census-return for A. D. 89-90. She is registered in another censusreturn dated JI. D. 131-2 (1. 60) as 43 years old and was accordingly born in A. D. 89.
Here the name of Tereus' father is rightly tlt60'K(OpO<), while in 11. 39 and 40 tltO'K( ) is written by mistake:
cr. P. Gr. Strassb. 87. ii. 6, iii. 43, 52 (Archiv iv, p. 130).
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37. I-'«r' [[)A(A"'") may be regarded as an abbreviation of the same class as K(&r)oo(KoS), &c., though possibly
't' merely a clerical error for I-'<r' tA(A"'").
I IS 4 • The Kof tU(O)CTK( 6pou) is not as usual raised above the line, but 1-'[~lr(p6s) seems to be right; it is not
0
lossible to read t:.O(O)CTK6pov written in full. Cf. the note on B2. 6. ',ar«s is a masculine name in. 1. I9.

103. SELECTION OF BOYS (EI1rKPr::sr::s) .
. 'Arsinoe.

lII·6x20·6 cm.

'A.D.

I34.

An application of the usual kind for the examination of a youth with a view to his
"admission ii1to the'rank's of the privileged, i. e; those partially or wholly exe'mpt from the
poll.tax. Similardocument\,from the Fayum are 104, B. G. U. 109,324 [W. 219J, P. Gen. ,
'I8, Gren£. ii. 49. What degree of privilege is claimed in these documents, where the
only indication is found in the fact that the parents are a1l'0 T~~ J1/'1Tp01l'6A-EW~, is a matter of
uncertainty. WiIcken (Grundz., pp. 189, 199), basing his argument on P. Brit. Mus. 261
(ii, pp. 53 sqq.), supposes that the privilegedaimedis that of the class paying 20 dr. (i. e. Jl/Y/TPOiro).:.,rat ELI<O<TmpaXl"0t), who were opposed on the one hand to the Egyptians paying 40 dr.,
,'on the other to the l<aTOtl<O" who were totally exempt. Jouguet (Vie municipale, p. 78) prefers to follow the interpretation suggested in P. Oxy. 257, introd. (d. P. Fay. 27. 5, note), and
identifies the applicants in all such cases with l<aToucat. He instances B. G. U. 971 in proof.
There however, owing to the mutilation of the census-list appended, there is no evidence to
show whether or no the wife of the writer, himself a l<aTOtI<O~, was equally of catoecic descent.
Moreover, it is' against sucl') an identification that in P. Fay. 27, which is certainly an
,application for catoecic'€"/ICpt<Tt~, there is, clear emphasis on catoecic descent in the body of
the document.
,
'
[CPpl?!,C,awt I<at '$a(3dvwt TWt I<[at \B)lp[all<t8~ YEyv,a(va<TUlpX7/1<6crt), Twt 8€ '$a(3ECVWt Twt I«at) \B)pal<t8~
[ao/>iA-(tKt)l 8, €1I'tTp611'0V ~ •. : ?V y[E]yv,a(va<TtapX'l1<6ro~), €1I'tKptTa,~
[1I'apa] ',ap'w[vlo~ TOU ['Hplal<A-Emov' ToD 'Hpal<A-EC3ov ,a'lTpO~ AVl<apOVTO~ ~~ 'Hpal<A-EC(lov
[301vA-oV 'I<TX[vpClwv[ol~ T?V r.r4'!"ov TWV a1l'0 T~~ ,a'lTp01l'(6A-EW~) avaypacpo,aEvw(V) €11" a,acp630(v)
BtO(vvwv) "AA-AW(V) T611'(wv).
5 [TOV o]p.01l'a[Tp~ov I<a, O,aO,a'lTpCOV ,aov a8EA-cpo(U) 'HpalcAd80v 1I'p0<T(3avros €,~ (T€<T<Tapal<at(l€l<a€T€ts) Twt
, [<v€<T1TWTt [t"71 (ETEt) 'A3[ptlavov KaC<Tapos TOU [l<vpColv l<a1 6CP.cAoVTOS €1I'tl<ptO~vai IcaTa Ta
[K€AE]V<TOEv[ra V1I']{T\tta Ta TWV YOVE[WV] ~,aWVI 8CKata' " ,a~v ovv 1I'poyrypa,a,a.£(vos)
[V,awv] 1I'aT[.fJp 'Hp]\tKA-€C8'1s 'HpaK[A].c30v TO[U 'HlpaI<A€C80v ,a'lTpO(~) Ta<TovxapCo(v) a8€Acp~s
1I'aTp[0(s)
[a1l'€y]p.~>/I\t[':O TWo] 11 [((TEL)] 8wu OV,€<T[1I'a<Ttavov) a,aa TO'S YOV€V[<Tt) i1l" a,acp680(v) KtA-[CKW]V, TWt
8€ 8 (Em) t:.o,atTtavou
" 0 [Kal T10! [' (lm) Tpatavov ",aloCws a[1I'€Y)p'[a)>/t\t[To] a,aa [TO]t~ yov~U<Tt [€11" a,a]cp6B(ov) BtOvvw(v)
!V
I
•
.
AA-AW(V) To1l'(wv)
[<Tvva1l'0ypa>/Ia]~~!,[os) ~~ou 1<0.1 [T].fJV yvvaLl<a V,awv 8€ ,a'lTEpaAvKapouv I<at €,a€
O
0' [TOV
~) (3 ("
~ K at<TapOS
'
"
A. ~ a1l'€,
' 'n'
[TOV
••ptw/Ja. ) TV~ OE
ETOVS) "A optavov
TOV~,
KVptOV l<aT"OtKtav
a1l'oypa'l'V
[ypa>/IavTo a,a]p[61T€pOt oi yovELS v,aw[vl <11'1 TOV aVTOU a,acp63[0(v)1 <Tvva1l'0ypa>/Ia,a€vot ",,aas
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, '?~
~, [ '
~
'IT'
,.
, /CaT"o,K,av
"
,/.' a7Tf'Ypa,
' ~,
[a/k'PoTEpOVS,
Tvl
TO Iv'., (V)'
ETE' Aopwvov
~a,crapos TOV
KVpOOV
O,7TOyp a'PT!
15 ["'a/k"lv €yw €p,aVTOV crlv!, rfj f"'l[Tlp' 07/k[wlv /Ca, TW' €7T[,IKpEwojl[']vo/ &8E"'</>0/ /kou 'Hpa[K'AEC8T! 8,a TO Tolv 7Tar€pa 07p,[w]v /kET[a] T~V TOV f:3 (ii;Pvs) &7Toypa"'~v [TIETEAEvT"I/C€vai. 07 8"
[AVIcapovs 'HjpaK'AeC80(v) 80v'Aov 'IcrxvpCw[vlos TOV II4~?v f11'lTpOS fl<l3vf""Is rfjs 'Epp.a. &7TEyprI{</>"I)
[1'0/ "I (Em) OVEcr7T}:<v!aVov ap.a T~' /k'l[T]p' K[al' &8E'A</>0,s E7T' &p.</>680(v) ~E/cV[E1?r(VVeCov), 'ins
[Ka, af,T~ ErE'AEVT1JcrEj f"ETa T[~lv TOU ,[.,j «TO us) 'A8 p .avo[;)1 K[a,crlapo, TO;) KV~pC]OV /CaT' oLKLrav)

,

,~.(

a7ToypU"{J'I V'
20

[ol il€ YOVE'S a1Tf'Ylpa</>["I]crav TWI ~ (Em) ~I.[o/kl]ng!,?p l7T' a/k</>6ilo(v) K,'ACKwv crVV6VTES a'A'A..j'A(olS).
[crvv7TapEOEp.,)jv 8". vJl'iiv Kal €7T'«P.I[cr]![V] €p.avTov K[al] /C[6]'A'A"Il-'a &7Toypa</>~s €VKT..j.cr.W(v)
[•.••..••••. ] . '!'v TJ"'WV I-'EPOS?U]K[!]a" [7TaITPI«fil [.•] • 0[ .•. ] • [.]9'[.••...•] . '!" • [·1~ (Y]~rl"
(j-Ivacr,apx"l/Cw,)
[....•...•.•. l ilia 'Hp080(pov) cr€cr"l(j-lECwl-'al) 'I-IpaK'Ael'18"1!, 'HpaK'AE£8[0(v) T]OV 'Hp",,(X>€Cilov)
r-l"!(TpOS) A]vKapouTos, «((TOVS) '''I
[Af,TolcpaTopos Ka,crapos] Tpa,avoi) 'Ailp·,a[vou ~E],8acrTou IIgv(vc) \1_

12. fJ (Krovs.). over an erasure.
21. €p.av corr.
'To Phronimus and Sabinus also called Thracidas, ex-gymnasiarchs and officers in ~harge of the seleetion,
Sabinus also called Thracidas being a mino. and acting through his guardian •.. ex-gymnasiarch, fi'om
Horion son of Herac!ides son of Heraclides, whose mother is Lycarous daughter of Heraclides slave of
Ischyrion son of Papus, inhabitants of the metropolis registered in the quarter of the Bithynians and NeighbOUl·hood. Whereas Heraclides my brother on both father's. and mother's side has reached the age of
'4 years in the present 18th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord. and ought to be selected, I append the
elaims of our parents in accordance wIth the ordinance. Our aforesaid father Heraclides son of Heraclides son
of Heraelides, whose mother was Tasoucharion his father's sister, registered himself in the 8th year of the
deified Vespasian>!s together with his parents in the quartel'of the ·Cilicians; in the 9th year of Domitianus
and the 7th of Tl;ajanus he likewise .registered himself with his parents in the quarter of the Bithyo-ian. and
Neighbourhood, at the same time registering his wife, our mother, Lycarous and myself, Horiori; in the house·
hold census of the 2nd year of HaddamlS Caesar the lord both our parents registered themselves in the said
quarter, at the same time registering the two of us; and in -the household census of the 16th year of I-Iadrianus
Caesar the lord I registered myself, together with our mother and my brother Heraclides, now a candidate for
selection, sigce our father had died subsequently to the census of the second year. On the other side Lycarous,
daughter of Heraclidcs the slave of Ischyrion son of Papus, her mother being bidyme daughter of Hermas, was
registered in the 8th year of Vespasianus, together with her mother and brothers in the quarter of the temple of
Seknebtunis. She too died subsequently to the household census of the 16th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord,
and her p)!,ents were registered as living together in the 9th year of Domitianus in the quarter of the Cilicians..
I have also enclosed for you the certificate of my own selection and a page of the property census. •• I •.• , exgymnasiarch.~ ., acting through Herodorus have signed in respect of Heraclides son of Heraclides son of Heraelides, whose mother was Lycarous. The 18th year of the EmperorCaesar Trajanus Hadrianus·Augustus,Pauni 4:

1-2. Cf. B. G. U. 324. 2 [W. 2I9J, where an '""pm). similarly acts through a tutor.
4. [ilol6Aov: cf. P. Oxy. 257, introd., 478.26, note, B. G. U. 324 [W. 2I9J. With regard to the poll-tax it
appears that slaves, liberated or not, could transmit their privileges to their offspring, their privileges being
tho~e.of their master.
5. Since Heraclides was born before ·the second year ·(ll. 12--14), he was now rather over fourteen.
20. The writing is velT cursive and the surface somewhat defaced, and, (lm) O[v<jer7raer,avoD might be read
instead of e (lr ..) t.[o",]navou. The former, however, was not a census-year, and there is the further obJection
that Lycarous' father is not mentioned in connexion with the preceding census (1. 18).
21. Cf. e. g. B. G. U. 324. 18-19 [W. !ilI9J ervv7r"p,e,,,ryv il, Kat &vriypa¢ov '''''Kpier,,,,. KrA.
22-3. The ''''Kp'Tai grant the request; cf. P. Grenf. ii. 49. 14-16, Gen. 19. 14-16. In 1. 22 the state of
the papyrus makes it difficult to decide precisely at what point the second hand begins.
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(EIIIK.PI~I~).

cm.

A. D. 167.

An application, similar to the preceding, sent in by a resident in Arsinoe for the brCICpLOW
of his brother, the parents no doubt being dead; cf. 103 and introd.
On. the verso is an account in two columns, the second having the beginnings of lines
only, recording receipts in kind under different days.
[II]apd. "Hpwvo~ tq,p'[ . •. J •• [•••• ] ••• p['I(-rpos)
[T]q,q-[ov]XapL[o]v Tii~ [.] ~ •• ?y [u]1'"[o] T1)S p['}[Tpo]1'"[6>'~]'fs uvaypa(</>opivov) br' [u!-'</>6Sov] ALV[V]</>€[Cwv.
[T]OV o!-'orraTpCov lC[a]t o[!-']o[!-"JTpCo]v [!-'o]v &S[<>,]</>ov
5 ['H],oaK>.dSov rrpo[a-]!'lavTo[s €ls (Tp,a-lCa,S€Ka€T€'" ?) T]ri' €V€a-TW[n] , (f!TEL) 'AVTWV€CVOV lCat Oinipov. [T]W[V IC]VpCWV
[t]€!'laa-Twv lCat o</>[C]>'OVTOS €'TTLlCp,[II(1)va,)] vrriTa(;a
, ',t.,
(....
(\....
,.
TO, a!-',/,or€pwv, 'Y}!-'WV o'lCa,a. 0' !-'€V OVV YOVELS
[~]1!'0!' [u]rr€ypa.paVTo TatS lCaTo. lCa,pov lCaT' ollC(Co,v)
10 [u]1roypa(</>ats) !-,iXp' T1)S TOV ICy (f!TOVS) IlEOv AI>.[{Jov ['AV]TW[V]€CVOV
lCaT' oIK(Cav) urr[o]yp(a</>1)S) bet TOV rrpoICEL!-,(ivov) u!-'</>6Sov A[,]vv[</> ]€CWV, a-vvarroypwjJa!-,€vo, €V !-'EV Tii T[ o]iJ
[II] (f!TOVS) IlEOv [AI]>'Cov 'AVTwvdvov urroypa(</>n) €!-,E T[O]V
["H]pwva, €V SE Tn TOV ICy (lTOVS) K[at] TOV €'TTL15 [1C]pw6!-,€v[6]v !-'ov uS€>.</>ov 'HpalC>'€CS'Y}v. S,O
[€]'TTLSCSo!-'[€v. (2nd h~nd) "H]pwv b/'L(3.')SwKa.
(f!rovs) , [AvToK]paTopos KaCa-apos MapKov Avp'Y}Atov
[' AVT]'f!'~f!'[ov t]€!'laa-Tov 'Ap!-'€V,aKOV [M'Y}S,]lCov
'[IIapW~Kov M[EY]Ca-TOV lCat AVTolCpaTopos KaCa-apos A[o]Vldov
20 [Avp'Y}>'C]ov [Ov1j]pov' t</3aa-Tov 'Ap!-'€VLaKOV M['Y}]S'KOV
[IIapll,]lCov [M€y]Ca-TOV, 'Err€t</> K<;.
~I

'From Heron son of Sar •.• , his mother being Tasoucharion daughter of. • ., of the metropolis,
registered in the Linen-factories' quarter. Whereas Heraclides my brother on both father's and mothet's side
has reached in the present 7th year of Antoninus and Verus the lords Augusti the age of 13 and ought to be
selected, I append the claims of both of us. Our parents were returned in the successive household censuses up
to the census of the 23rd year of the deified Aelius Antoninus In the aforesaid Linen-factories' quarter, returning along with themselves in the census of the 9th year of the deified Aelius Antoninus myself, Heron, and in
the census of the 23rd year my brother Heraclides also who is now a candidate for selection; accordingly we
present this petition.' Signature of Heron and date.
1. The document begins with 7Tapa, there being a br~ad blank margin above this line. Other texts where
the names of the t7T!KptTai have been omitted are P. Oxy. 1109 and Wilcken, Chrestbm., no. 217. Wilckell
infers (t. c., note 1) that these ar~ copies of the original application; but Heron's autograph in 1. 16 does not
accord with that view. A more likely explanation is that writers of applications or declarations which
were submitted in duplicate (cf. Wilcken, Ost. i, p. 441) were apt to omit the heading in one copy; cf. P. Oxy.
1 I I I. i, II 13. ii, which, though unaddressed, were evidently. parts of official rolls.
M
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105. NOTIFICATION OF DEATH.
Sentre~paei (Arsinarte nome).

21·8 X 6'7

em.

A. D. 136.

A n'otification of death sent to the basilicogrammateus of the division of Themistes by
the daughter of the deceased and her guardian; cf. WiIcken, Grundz., p. 196. The document
follows the usual formula, but is interesting in preserving the instructions of the basilico·
grammateus to the scribe of the village, to whom the return was forwarded for inquiry.
These instructions, appended at the bottom of the return, do not bear the signature of the
basilicogrammateus himself, but of a person who styles himself YPUJLJLUTEVS and was no
doubt a subordinate of that official; cf. Biedermann, Der (3a(I<A,. ypaJL., pp. 104-5. Below,
written in rough uncials, is the docket of the document.
'ArroA,A,wvCW' (3aO",A,u,(w,)
ypaJ'oJLaTEI: 'ApO",(votTOV)®EJLCO"Ta(v)
rrupa ®EpJ'owvnos ~UTa-

..
(3 DUTOe;
5

10

15

•

20

~"

,.",

I

TOJ'V a1TO KWI'-r;S'
I

,.,

,

....

"'EVTpErrac;rH T'Y}S avT'Y}S
JLEpC80s p-pca KVPCO,V TOV O"vv·
YEVOVS llvE¢epwTos
TOV 'Ap.cov. "rrpoYEypaJLIJLEvos)
JLOV rraT~p ~aTu{3ovs
llavC{3ws JL'Y}Tp'OS
TapJLov(Jws vrrEpET~S
,
r/..'
,'"
uvuypU'/'Of!'EVOS
em
T'Y}S
,,..,
,
'\'
aVT'Y}~ KWJL'Y}S ETEI\€vT'Y}'
'''''(J
O"EV _T#I"
uW JL'Y}V', TOU,
"
,
€lJ€CTT(I)70S 7TpWTOV
Kat dKOCTTOV (grove;) cA 8p£avbv
Ka(uapo,; TOV KVptOV' a~£&£
....
,.... \ .,
, raY'Y)va£ aVTOV. TO ovoJ'oa lv TTl TWV TETEA,€VT'Y}KOT(WV)
rue; lil r&v OfLolw(v).
®EPJLWVn~ ws, (how) JL(J OVA,(~) 8aK(Tv)"p) (rrp6mp) X(HpOS) [.•
llVE¢EPWS ws (hwv) J'oE OUA,(~) 8UK(TVA,<p) x!"p'Os) ap'(O"TEpas).

nxtet

) Ka A"vTolcpaTopos
"
({TOVS

.

Tpa,uvov 'A8 p ,avov ~E{3ao"TOV
25
tpaw¢, ~(J.
2nd hand TO" KWJLoypa(JLJLure'i)' ei Tal:s aA,'Y}(J(.tu,s)
ETEA,(dJT'Y}<YEV) /, rrpoyeypuIJLJLEVOS), EmrEA,(E<YoV) WS Ka(J(>jKH),
WS wpos (FE TOV AOYOV
,
,
, I
,
EO"OJLEVOu, EaV TO rrapa
T'O 8€ov Y€V'Y}(Ta,) . . (yd hand) 'Avou(3Cw(v) ypalJLJLaTEvs) O"EO"'Y}IJLECWJLCU).
3"

105. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS
2nd hand (€TOV~) /Crt 'A8 p ,rtvov KrtCCTrtpo~
TOV/CVPCov 'AOvp ".
4th hand ®€p(p.'OVT)'~ !.rtra(3(ovT)O~ V1T()JWTJfLrt. (ETOV~) /Crt
35
'AOpv ,.
33. s of (Jaraf3os

COlT.

from v.

'34.Ka/ Pap.

35.

L'Ae~p.

o To Apollonius, basilicogrammateus of the divi'sion of Themistes of the Arsin,olte nome, from Thennioutis
daughter of Satabolls, of the village of Sentrepasei in the said division, acting with her guardian Pnepheros son
of Areiils, her relative. My aforesaid father Satabous son of Panibis and Tarmouthis; aged over 60, registered
in the said village, died in the month Thoth of the present 21st year of Hadrianlls Caesar the lord. I request
that his name be placed on the list of deceased persons, as in similar cases. Thermioutis, aged about 49, having
a scar on the first finger of her . . . hand. Pnepheros, aged about 45, having a scar on the finger of his left
han,d. The 21st year of the Emperor Trajanlls J-Iadrianus Augustus, Phaophi 29.
o To the comogrammateus: if the aforesaid is in truth deceased, do what is proper, knowing that you will
be held responsible if any contravention of what is right occurs. Signed, by me, Anoubion, scribe. The
21st year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, Hathur 6.
o Return of Thermioutis daughter of Satabous.
The 21st year, Hathur 7.'

5. ;;:'VTP'''&(JEt: the name of this village is variously spelled; cf. 73. 4, 238. 4, 8, P. Tebt. ii, p. 401.
26 sqq. P. Stmssb. 70, a notification of death addressed to the same basilicogrammateus about a year latel'
than l05, also bears at the end a note to the comogrammateus which is perhaps to be restored on the lines of
ihe present papyrus rather than those of B. G. U. 1068 [W. 62]. At any rate it is clear that II. 20-3 should read
':'sJ ,,[pos (JJE Toil Myov [1(Jof.'«vov)]I[ av] T< "apa TO o<o[v] Y'V~T( at). 'Avovf3Cw(v) ypa(f.'f.'aTEvs) 0{ '''~(Mdwf.'at). B. G. U.
79. 22-4 should similarly be restored EmrEAE~TE -&s 7l'[p6S tTE] TOV AOyOV €O"oldvov U.V [n J.I.~ 8€]6vTOOS 7rpaxOfi.
(J['''!l(f.',cOlf.'"t); this correction is made with the approval of Schubart, who has kindly re-examined the original.
33-5. These three lines are in rough uncials.

106. NOTIFICATION OF DEATH.
Arsinoe.

22 X 9.8 cm.

Announcement of death addressed to the
papyrus.
'A7TOAAOJVC8V

/Crtl

YPrtfLfLrtrE'~ fLTJTpomj'Af"'~.

f!.t'bvfLrI! yprt~"'rtTfVCT')

fLr)7p07T6A€"'~

7TUpo.. K a:ldTCtJvOS crvvrp6¢ov d.1T€~
5

AWO(pOV rrTOA€fLa~ fLTJTPb~ TrtCTOVXrtpCov dvwypa(<p0fLl.vov) €7T' dfL<p68o(v) 'A7TOAAW" J .prtKEWV.
'
~c
I
I
V'OV,
O"'OfLTJTPW~

°

fLOV d8€A<Pb~ 'Ap7TO/Cpa~ 'Ap7TOKPq.
T6V'Ap7TO/CprtTC",';O~ fLTJTPb~
.' M 2

A.D.

',58.

Cf. the preceding
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.I
T ao-ovxaptoV
,/, ' \

10

K6pQ.,I\Uta

\

....

"

TEI\()JV To., E1Tlr

,\,..,

~7Tt

I

TOU 7rPOIC€tp.evov

ap"qJo'8ov 'A1TOAAltJVtOV tlepaKtou
IT[EAE';T'l)a-]~

70/

IltEA't)AVB6n
/-,['t)vl iJia]p/-,ovBo TOV lVEa-T(WTO<;) I<a (ETOVS)
'A VT{J)VtVOV
'
K'
UtcTapor;

15

20

0'

,

.'..,

"
TOV

J<.vPI,OV,

,

000 €7TWWW/-,O 07TWS TaYT!
ai{T]oii TO ovo/-,a lv Tfj TWV
TETEA(WT'l)1<6TWV) Tat".
2nd hand l<aTExw(pCa-B't)) ypa(p,/-,aTEva-o) /-''t)TP07T(6AEW<;) 7TEpl TEA(EVTfjS)
'AP7TOl<pil,
(ETOV<;) I<a ' AVTWVCVOV KaCa-apos TOV I<VpCOV
MEa-op0 A.
6. "paKHov Pap.; so in I.

II.

17. Aftersal.'H two parallel horizontal lines.

'To ApoIIonides and Didymus, scribes of the metropolis; from Capiton, foster-brother and freedman
of Ptolema, his mother being Tasoucharion, registered in the quarter of the Hawk·shrine of ApoIIonius. My
brother on my mother's side Harpocras son of Harpoctas son of Harpocration, his mother being Tasoucharion,
paying capitation-dues in the aforesaid quarter of the Hawk-shrine of Apollonius, died in the past month
Pharmouthi of the present 21st year of Antoninus Caesar the lord. I therefore give notice in order that·
his name may he placed on the list of deceased persons. (Signed) Notice was filed with th~ scribes of
the metropolis concerning the death of Harpocras, the 21st year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mesore 30,'

107. REGISTRATION OF PROPERTY.
Arsinolte nome.

19 X 7'3 cm.

About A. D. 84.

Plate 16.

A registration of house-property addressed to the keepers of the archives of the
Arsinoltc nome. B. G. U; 536, a similar return, is address'1d to the same two persons; and
it would have been a natural assumption that both these documents, which belong to the
reign of Domitian, were sent in during the year 89-90 in consequence of the edict of
Mettius Rufus recorded in P. Oxy. 237. viii. 27 sqq. ,[M. I92] (c£ P. Oxy. ii, p. I78), notwithstanding the absence in 107 of the phrase l<aTa. Ta. I<EAEVa-BivTa. In B. G. U. 536, however, according to Preisigke's Berichtigungsliste, the number of the year is not B but
probably y, and consequently 107, the year of which is wholly uncertain, cannot well be
brought into ~onnexion with the edict of Rufus. The document bears at the top the
signature of, presumably, a subordinate official in the record-office (cf. P. Brit. Mus. 299
and 300 (ii, pp. I50--I [M. 204]), Tebt. 323 [M. 208]), and at the bottom a docket of one of the
keepers himself (ef. P. Oxy. 7I5. 35 [M. 2I2J, B. G. U. 536. I7); 107 is therefore the original
return sent to the archives.
T,>/AE</>OS O'EO"'t)(p,e£W/-,ao), {[TOVS] • 4?IHT!':'!'?V
T?V ~'!Rf9,! iIj':'RI!-O(vBo) ~.

Ilpax/"wv ?[o]<;ll<oa-Cwv
'/Tapa. TfjS /-'YJTp6<; /"OV Ta-
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2nd 't{J)KpaT7Jt YEyvp,VarrtaPX(7J K6n )
hand Kao 'AVTt1faTp'i! {3t/3A[t]orpvA(agt)
5 lVKT,>](TE{J)V ' AprrtvoiTov
1fapo. 'taTa{3ovTos TOV ITa-

{30VTOS T{jS 'OprrEVOVrptoS
TOV ['t]aTa{3oVTo[S] a7To T{jS
,"
, []'
,
20 aVT7JS KWf'7JS f' ETa KVptOV
TOV [rr]VVYEV[OVS ITa7T]~iros
TOV J;!a7TE<T[os. St" l]1TtSCSwf't T~V a[7Toyparp]1v.
3rd hand"""fwKpa[T7JS o(to.) T7JA]Mov) ypa(p,p,aT€WS)
'5 KaTaKExw(ptKa). [(lTOVS) 0
AVTOKpaT?p.?[s KaCrrapos
AOf'tTtaVov 't[E{3arrTov <1>app,o(vOt) <-

,
" 'i pr,E(jJ~
E'
"'
ICV(J'LOS
'TOV
TWV
a.~

1fO T{jS 'tOKvo[7T]aC[o]v N'>]rrov
T{jS 'HpalcAECSOV p,EpCSOS.
10 a1foyparpop,[at] ELS T~V Ee
VE(TTWrraV 'YJIl£pav 0 EWI
,
''''
,
v7Jrraf'7Jv
EV
TTl'" aVTTl
KW,
,
f'Tl 7Jf'trrot TETapTOV f'E,
,
, ,
pOS 7Jf'trrOVs f'EpOVS OtKtas
15 Kao avA{js TEtf'{jS apyvpCov
~

I

~,

.

On the verso

(

'taTa{3o(vToS) YEpO(COV).
"3. I.

~

135

~/-"(TV.

'Signed by me, Telephus, the .•. year of Domitian the lord, Pharmouthi 5.
, To Socrates, ex-gymnasiarch, and Antipater, keepers of the property record-office of the Arsinolte nome,
from Satabous son of Pakusis son of Herieus, of Soknopaei N esus in the division of Heraclides. I register up to
the present time three-quarters of a half share of a house and yard situated in the same village, which I have
bought from my mother Tahous daughter of Orsenouphis son of Satabous, of the said village, with her guardian
her kinsman Papeis son of Papeis, at the price of 200 dr. of silver ;' I accordingly present this return.
'I, Socrates, through Telephus, scribe, have entered it on the register. The .•. year of the Emperor
Caesar Domitianus Augustus, Pharmouthi 5.'
1-2. The signature of Telephus is written in a very cursive hand, and the reading of the date is extremely
doubtful. Instead of 6o}.'mavoiJ KTA., A~TOKp&TOpOS Kalerapos 6D}.'mavo(v) ~[Ef3](aerToiJ) would be possible, hut the
day of the month is expected and a stroke above the line suits it. E (or .,) [(lTDvs) A]o}.'mavov is another
unsatisfactory alternative.
21-2. [rIa'}'Tos TOV IT.: cf. B. G. U.536. 10; perhaps the same person is meant.
24. In B. G. U. 536 the registration is made a(&,,} ITToA(E}.'alov) 'Ypat}.'}.'aT'oos), but the keepers of the archives
had no doubt several scribes, and since Telephus appears at the top of the present document, his name has been
restored in I. 24. In B. G. U. 536. 17, Wilcken, ap. Eger, Grundbuchwesen, p. 145, n. 4 now reads KaTaK€xcS(p&Ka),
as here, instead of KaraKE&}.'(
) ; cf. also P. Oxy. 715. 36 [M. 2UJ.

108. REGISTRATION OF PROPERTY.
Hermopolis.

17'9 X

26·8 cm.

A. D. IIO-II.

To the left side of this a1foyparp'>] of property have been joined two sitologus-receipts
, (200 (a) and (b)) which are on one sheet of papyrus. The latter in its turn is attached to
a document of doubtful character, only the ends of the lines remaining, which dealt apparently with the same family and district (' AXtAA€wS occurs in l. IO and IT]OCTP~t •Avwt in l. 9).
The divergence of the subjects in these successive KOAA'>]p,ocTa, where the family of Ammonius
and his wife Soeris is the only connecting link, and the fact that the receipts on the central
K6AA'fjp,a were issued definitely to individuals, make it clear that the present document was
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retained by the applicant, and was filed for private reference. 'A second copy was filed with
the (N3AWrPVAaICf~; cf. Archiv iv, p. 542, P. Strassb. 34, introd. (p. I23). Other returns of
property from Hermopolis are P. Brit. Mus. 903, 940 [M. 209J, 94I, 942, 945 (iii, pp. rr6-2I),
i\mh. 7I, 72, Leipzig 9 [M. 2rr]. Of this group 108 is the earliest dated example, and
provides also the earliest reference for the existence of the (3,(3AWOr]lC'Y} 011CTr]crEWV as a
separate department in Hermopolis; cf. Eger, Grundbuchwesen, pp. I4 sqq. No evidence
of general a7ToyparPa{ by edict of the praefect has as yet been found in Hermopolite papyri;
ct: Eger, oj. cit., p. I22.
B,(3M 0 lrP[ v]Aal,', lVKTr][ <rEW]V 'EPfJ-0n{OA{TOV)
"A J-tfLW1JLOV
'
"A- Xl,I\J\€CtJt;;
\\'
1T'apa
KaL\ ~LPL(JJVOr:; 1<,a,L
'Cr.

rwv rptwv

'

'AftJ-tWVLOV TOU

'A0'r]vL{JJJ)or;

fJ-,,!(TpO~) Evila'fJ-ov{ilo~ rfj~ KaL t,or]pw~ 'AX,A-

5

A'W~ 'EPfJ-07TOA€LTWV avaypapofJ-E-

vwv 17T' afJ-¢6il(ov) q,po(vp{ov) A'(f36~).
"
€1T1.

,il

....
TOU

1
7rapoV'Tor;

a7ToyparP0fJ-e()a

'"
'ELr;
'TO eV€CTTuf)

(€TO~) Tpa,avov Ka,crapo~ TOV Kvpiov

a7To KA,,!pOv[o]fJ-,a~ T~~ fJ-ET'Y/A'
10 Aaxv{,,!~ ~fJ-WV fJ-,,!(TpO~) E{'ila'fJ-ov{il(o~)
,
'",,'
'A X'I\I\€W~
\\'
,
T,,!~ Ka, ""0'rJptO~
EV
' I I aTp,,!.·
,vA vw 7TEP'' TepET?v'!'",
.1. '
TW'
€K TOV A"!fJ-"!Tp{OV KA(r}pOV) KaTO'K'KaS ,&povpar; 8vo KOtvWr; eg tCTOV,
15 Icat oP.VVOP,€v T~lI AVTOKparopor;
Ka{crapo~ N€p[oJva 'l'pa,avov t,E(3acrTov
'. repfJ-av'KOV AaK'K[Ov] TVX"!V aA'rJO(w~)
€milE8wKEva, KaL fJ-~ Ste.pEvcr()(a,).
EVOpKOV[cr,] fJ-tv ~fJ-€'V EO E[rh,
20 [€7T]~[OpKOVcr, S~ T]~ If[av]:!'}.
On the verso
&lroypa~~ 'AJLtJ.OJvtov Kat row

8. Tpa,av6v Pap.
raised above the line.

9· "'€TrJAAaxv'~' Pap.
16. rpa'iavov Pap.

10.

(0

aoe'A¢wv apr[ov.

of ~"''''v corr. from ~.

U·

7r

of 7raTp~ corr. from

1>, ,'1

, To the keepers of the archives of the Hermopolite nome from Ammonius, Horion, and Achilles, all three
sons of Ammonius son of Athenion, their mother being Eudaemonis also called Soeds, daughter of Achilles, of
Hermopolis, registered in the quarter of the Western Guard-house. We register now for the current 14th year
of Trajanus Caesar the lord jointly in equal shares two arurae of catoecic land in the upper Patre toparchy in
the area of Teretonpso in the holding of Demetrius, forming part of the inheritance of our deceased mother
Eudaemonis also called Soeris,' daughter of Achilles; and we swear by the Fortune of the Emperor Caesar
N erva Tmjanus Augustus Germanicus Dadcus that we have made the return truthfully and have told no
falsehood. If we swear truly, may it be well with us, if falsely, the reverse.'

7-8. ,1, Til /v""iJ, to (~TM): a formula in land-a7roypa</>ai peculiar to Hermopolis. Eger ill discussing
it (ep. cit., p. I22) remarks on the possibility that the &7roypaq,ai in Hermopolis were yearly. The absence hitherto
of ii7roypa</>ai from this district based on periodical edicts would thus be explained.
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.' u. T.p<Tov,ycJ seems to have been written by mistake for T'pTOV,ycJ; cf. P. Stud. PaJ. x. ro. :4 T'PTOV~/W[,
where the name is probably complete. Cf. also 'l'cJ, an island in the Nile, in Dittenberger, Or. Gr. lnscr. 168.
42 (Wilcken, Archiv iii, p. 33:4)·
20. It is uncertain whether the document ended with this line or whether, as in P. Brit. Mus. 940 (iii, p. 118)
[lVI. 209]; &c., the docket of the f3'f3I\1oq,vAaKfS followed.

109. VALUATION OF AN INHERITANCE .
. Hermopolis.

19·2 x 13'7 cm.

A. D. :435.

A declaration addressed no doubt to the strategus by two minors through their guardian
that property inherited under the will of their father was worth about 10 talents.. The
document should be compared with P. Amh. 72 (A. D. 246), which contains an identical dec1aJ-a·
tion (11. II - 14) but is in other respects dissimilar since the property in question had devolved
by intestacy, and P. Oxy. III4, where the declaration is in Latin .. A very precise description
occurs in 11. 8-12 of the opening of the will in the Caesareum.

......... ...

].[.].[
]
[....... .
[••.•.••.• ]. ov TOV [•••.•.•. 7r]4VTW!1 [ac/>'] '~[p
[/wv 7r6AEW]S rfi~ p.Eya[A(']s)] qP'[Xa]fas Kat Aap.7rpa[s
/flat (]'Ep.voT(aT']S).] WS A({,p>jAWS) 'Epp.Cas TIToA(Ep.aCov) 'Pwp.aLos Kat
5 'EpP.07rOA(CT,]S) avaypa(c/>6p.evos) l7rt TI6A(EWS) 'A7r(']AtwTOV) 7raTTJp TW[V] l)VELV
7rpo3E3h]Awp.fvwv a<p,]ALKWV lTeAEvT,](],E
'\
,
',),.1
',l,.'
K,,']povop.ovs
a7ro,/,'YJvas
ap.,/,oTepovs
'YJp.as
C

'Tou') ~[avTo]v

""

vU'as €K Sl.a(JrJK1]'l 'T~'l KaL

aVOt-

' ] Kuru"TO"€ 0
"" €-r
'A-' tEPILOV
" 7T0,
XO€[L<T!lf)
01) '
Ell 'rep
10 AEWS Ka[t](]'apeC'i' l7rt 7rap6vTt (]'Ot 3ta. {3o']Oov
Tfj K'] TOV 6VTOS ME(]'oPTJ p.']va> wpas apxoI"
''''
I
P.EV']S TETapT']s,
OP.VVOP.EV T']V
TOV KVPtOV
, " A vToKpaTopos
'
,
K at(]'apos
'
ratOV
" I ov",ov
"
'YJp.wv
O{,>jpov M[a]t'tp.elvov E{,(]'e{3ovs E{,TVXO[v]s :$€{3a(]'Tov
"
I e ,
15 TVX']V
TO. KaTaAEtc/> 0'\
EVTa (]'vp.7ravra
[V]7rO
I

'TOU 7TpOKEl.fL€VOV 7Turp'Ds

20

",/1-WV

l1~ta fivat •

WS TaAavrwv :$e{3a(],TWV 3€Ka. «TOVS) a ME(],OPTJ A.
A({,p>jAtOS) 'Epp.63[rup los /, ,,(at) , A7rOA(AWVtDs)bdTP07r(O,) TWV a</>'lA(CKwV)
avaypa(c/>6p.€vos) l7rt i!>p[o(vptov)] At{3as wp.o(]'a V7rEP aVTWV WS
7rp6KEtT[at.]

11. 4-end. 'Whereas the death has occurred of Aurelius Hermias son of Ptolemaeus, a Roman citizen
of Hermopolis registered in the East-end quarter, father of the two minors aforesaid, and whereas he declared
us his two sons his heirs in accordance with' the will opened according to custom in the Caesareum, you being
represented by an assistant, 011 the... 8th of the pre$ent month lVIesore at the .commencement of the fourth hour,
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we swear by the fortune of our lord the Emperor Caesar Gaius Julius Vents Maximinus Pius Felix Augustus
that the property left by our aforesaid father is worth in all about 10 Imperial talents. The 1st year, Mes01"e 30.
(Signed) I, Aurelius Hermodorus also called Apollonius, guardian of the minors, registered in the quarter of
the \Vestern Guard-house, have taken the oath on theil' behalf as aforesaid.'
5. The occurrence of the form live,v (also in P. Par.

xiii. 4) is remarkable; cf. the use of the archaic
...
8 sqq. For the opening of wills in the presence of the strategus cf. e. g. P. Brit. Mus. "7,1 (b). 18 sqq.
(ii, p. 176 [M. 309]) at,iJ AvOi/va, h,l O'of) (i. e. the strategus) KaTa TO ~Oos and Mitteis, Grundz., p. 24"
10. Ka[,]O'apEi'l': cf. 77.42, note ..
Ii,a f3o~Oof) might refel' to the opening of the will by a subordinate or to the presence of the strategus
by proxy. The order of the words is in favour of the latter alternative.
1.

vUas in 1. 8 . ·

110. LIST OF TEMPLE PROPERTY.
Hermopolis.

A. D. 259.

Plate 20.

A return (yparp~ X"ptO'I"wv) made by a priest detailing the contents of a shrine of
Thotoperius (cf. l. 4, note) in Hermopolis. It was drawn up in obedience to instructions
issued jointly by the praefect Mussius Aemilianus and the chief.priest Gessius Serenus,
instructions which seem in the main to have been a re·enactment of the provision previously
existing for annual yparpat ,epEWV Kat XEtP<O'I"WV; cf. P. Tebt. 298, introd., vVilcken, Chrestom.,
nos. 9(;) sqq. Unlike, however, earlier examples (cf. P. Tebt. 298 [W. 90J, Brit. Mus. 353,
345 (ii, pp. II2 sqq. [W. I02J), which are addressed to the strategus or the basilicogram·
mateus of the nome, 110 is directed to the apXt7Tporp>jT'Y)~ of Alexandria; cf. note on 11. 1 sqq.
For somewhat similar inventories of temple furniture cf. P. Oxy. 521, B. G. U. 162
[W. 911 488, I023. 6-7.
[•••••••. ] •• ~~ 7'0/ Kat 'AAEfa.vilp'l' apXt7Tpo¢>jT[y/ T~~ Aa]I"7TpoTa.T'Y)~
[".6AE"'~ TWV] 'AAefavilpE"'V "'POrp>jTy/ 'EPl"0V 7T6Ae"" TIJ, fLeya.A'Y)~
[apxa[us A]"'I""'pa~ Kat O'EI"VOTa.T'Y)~ Kat l".' fin",v Ta.fEWV Ka[t] w~ XP'Y)(I"a7'[,EL)
'
"
, """~OT01TY)pLOV
'
[7rapa"Avov ]r.>'
fJLruVO<; IIa. e'
WTOV "
-'lOliTOC;
L€PE(;J,)
iI€POV
5 [l".t e'Y)O'a]vpov lAatovpywv 'EPl"07TOA([7'OV) ap[ay]p'a(rp0l"EVOV) l".' al"rp6ilov <I>p(ovp)[[]ov 'A7T'Y)A,,:'TOV.
JKEAeVO'av]To~ TOV Kpar[O'Tov apx"pEw[,] rEO'O'[OV tEp>jVOV K[a]" 7'OV iltaO''Y)I"0Ta.TOV
'
' ] > M OVeTO-LOV
' A 'LluJ\/'CJ.,vov
\
"W(T'TE
'}.,
['rJ'YEfLoVO
a7TaVTa>

e'.

[]'

"

,~,

'Tovs'

LEpovfLEVOVS'

do"
" 'T€ a.V'Truv
, "
' 0"] l!-L I<.a EI<.U(T'T 0 v EVLaVTOV 'T'rJv 'Ypa.yYJv
[ernoovv
'YJfLruv
"
'do]"
'0
" "
do""
"
[ Kat, TWV
a~'Y) "tKWV 7TatOWV I"ETa Kat T'Y)~ ypa~'r)~ TWV XEtptO'I"WV
10

[Kat..,

" €L']0"
'TWV
OWV,

e

,
",
rOVToL>
CJ.,I<.OJ\QV
a

",

0' . ' O-OL T'rJV
'"
7TOLWV E7TwwrufLL
TWV

[XEtPLO'I"W]V ypa~v "'pO~ TO lVEO'TO~ , «7'0~) 7'WV KVPLWV ~I"WV
[OvaAEptav]wv leat raAAL'Y)Vov tE(3aO'TWV "'pO~ TO fL'r)il~v A[a]Vea.VEtv.
{o-n 8e'
[vao~ ®O]TO".>jPto~ 7TEptleExp[vO']WI"EVO~ <Xwv K'f7T[a 7T~p'~'Y)pyvp.wI"i-
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Suo
XdAKED, 7T"'XWV
'1
•
[•..•. xa]AKrj miXED, EVO, ['lj]!-'{<TOV,
[••••••• J xaAKfi o!-'o(""
[.•••. , , .] xaAIWVV o!-,oq",],

a,
a,
a,
a,
[.. , •.. <Tt]S'fJpa 0fLo{""
a.
[/Cat 6!-'vu", r]~v rwv KVp{"'V ~!-,wv OVaA€ptaVWv Kal runt'fJvov 'i,€[3a<Trwv
[rvx'fJ v !-''fJS']v KaraA€Aot7T€Vat. (hov,) ' Avrolcpar 6pwv Kat<Tapwv
[UOV7TA{OV AtKt]yV{ov OVaA€ptaVov Ical UOV7TA{OV AtKWV{OV OVaA€p,aVOv rant'fJvov
[r€p!-'uvtKwV M€Y{]<Trwv EV<T€[3wv Evrvxwv Kal UOV7TA{OV KOpV'f/A{OV 'i,aAwv{voV
[OVUA€ptavov rov] ~7Tt</>av€<Trar[ov] Ka{<Tapo, 'i,€[3a<Trwv iJ.>aw</>t.

15 [Va .. ••· ]

20

3. € of ra".,v corr.
"pos COlT, from T (I).

4· "P'ws Pap.

7· "PO"fJ.,vovs Pap.

10. T

of TOVTO~S' over an erased

a(?).

1,1.

s of

To . , • also called Alexander, chief-prophet of the most illustrious city of the Alexandrians, prophet of
Hermopolis the great, ancient, illustrious and most august city, holding other posts and however he is styled,
from Anoubion son of Pathotes son of SOlS, pdest of the temple of Thotoperius, treasurer (I) of the oil makers,
citizen of Hermopolis registered in the quarterof the Eastern Guard-house. Whereas his excellency Gessius
Serenus the high-priest and his highness Mussius Aemilianus the praefect have ordained that all those of the
priestly calling should make yearly returns both of ourselves and our children who are minors together with
a return of temple furniture and propel·ty, in accordance with these instructions I present to you the return of
fUrniture for the present 7th year of our lords the Valeriani and GalIienus Augusti, so that nothing may be
forgotten, as follows :-1 gilded bronze shdne of Thotoperius with ... silver-plated handles, of two cubits'
height, I bronze •.. of I ! 'cubits, similarly I bronze ... , similarly I bronze ... similarly I iron . . . ; and
I swear by the fortune of our lords the Valeri ani and GalIienus Augusti that I have omitted nothing.' Date.
I

I sqq. apX"'pO"'~TTI ••• ' AII"av3;'I..,v KTiI.: the Apollonides described as <I KpaT",.Tos apX'7rpO"'~T1lS in
P. Gen.c7. 4-5 [W. 80] is almost certainly apX"'po"'o/~s of Alexandria, not, as Otto holds (Priester und Tempel,
i, p. ~40)' of a shrine in the Fayum. The epithet <I KpanerTo. would thus be explained, and also, if the authorship
of t~e "PXlEpEiJs 'AlI"av3pEia. Kat AlyV7I"TOV 7I"a~. for P. Gen. 7 (Otto, loco cit., n. 2) is accepted, his use of
Tlp-"haT' in addressing Apollonides (P. Gen. 7. I6) would better be accounted for. Moreover on this view of
the office of A pollonides the latter's possession of Ta,m in the Arsinorte nome (P. Gen. 7. 6-7, 17) would
be. pl'ecisely pal'alle! to what is stated of the &pX "'pO"'~T~' 'AM{;av3pEia. in 11. ~-3 here. For the combination of
sevel'al Ta,,,. in the pel'son of one individual cf. Wilcken, Archiv iii, p. 381, Otto, op. cit., ii, p. 329. The fact
that a l'eturn is hel'e addressed to him makes it probable that his authority at this period extended over Egypt,
in subordination of course to that of the o.PXIEP'VS; cf. 1. 6, note.
. 4· @OT07T~piov: on this name Mr, Griffith writes: 'Thotoperios must be Tft.wt-up·rft.ft.wi (or perhaps better
·r~'I1") " Thoth who judges the two rivals ", i. e. Horus and Set. This is the typical Thoth of Hermopolis in
the Delta, often mentioned also in late texts in connexion wi,th Herinopolis Magna. The termination in
.~, i,?plies that the Graecizing is early; and the form as a whole shows that the pronunciation was something
.hke Thut-up-lrhi in late times.'
5· 'EpfJ.07TOII(iTOV) : or possibly 'EpfJ.o7roll(m\lv). The suggested supplement [17Tl O~era]vpov is vel'y doubtful.
Fol'the treasurers of guilds cf. Poland, Gesch, des Gr. Vereinsweseus, pp. 375 sqq .
. ""'.' .• 6. &pXlEplw[,]: sc. 'AII"av3pEia. Kal AiyV7rTOV 7I"aer~s.Fol' the competence of this official to supervise local
te~~leadministration in Egyptcf. P. Tebt. 315. 3I [W. 71J, Otto, op. cit., ii, P.3I5, and more generally for his
PhlOvlhce and pOwel's Wilcken, Ost. ,i, pp. 643-4, Otto, op. cit., pp. 58 sqq. It is noticeable that he here precedes
t e, pl'aefect.

7· Movereriov A1fJ.,lIwvof): cf. P. Oxy. 1~01, introd.

110 gives the latest date yet known for his praefecture.

Ir

(B • [X<tPLerl'w]v: fot this narrowed technical sense of X"p,erfJ.oi referring only to the contents of temples
c. . G. U. 162 [W. 91 and intl'od;], whel'e a similar inventol'Y is classed as a X<tPLerfJ.6s, and the parallelism
N
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between the 'Ypa</>~ 7Tao-TO</>&pooV Kal X«p,o(pJ;'v) in P. Brit. Mus. 345. 5-6 (ii, p. 114 [W. 10~J) and the 'Ypa</>~ Oea(y),),
Kal TooV 'v Ttf teptf ibrow""voov in B. G. U. JO'l3' 6-7; cf. also P. Tobt. 3I5. II-I 'I [W. 71] ["<]raoT~v [T]oo,
X«P'o",oov [T]ooV 'v TOt[. I]ep[o]l" where 'v presumably implies a similar reference. Preisigke, Prinz-Joachim.
Ostrakon, p. 55, seems mistaken in failing to recognize this use of XHpWp.OS.
14. The restoration is based on a passage cited by Wessely, Karanis, p. 58 vao. tvA[,v]o. 7T<PLK<XPVOoo",'vo,
lXrov Koo7Tloov., (sic) fvAivov. fJ. The occurrence of the form eOT07r~p" here is noticeable; cf. I. 4. Either tvALV"
or·a figure may be restored in the lacuna in I. 15 before xaAKeos.
'13-4. For Saloninus cf. P. Oxy. I273. 44, note.

111. CENSUS-RETURN.
Arsinoe.

A. D. 161.

A census-return for the year 159-60 addressed probably to the 'Aaoypa1>oL. Other returns
from the FayUm for the same census·year are B. G. U. 54,58, &c., P. Grenf. ii. 55. The
approximate length of the lines is given by 2, 8, 10.

n.

[..••••••...••......•..•.. 'Aaoyp]4(1)oL~). a7Toypa(1)0p,aL) d~ rryv TOV 3L€'A,)'Av[{;I6To~ Tp[TOV Kal elKoerTov lTOV~, K]Y (lTOV~), (;Ieov AlAtov 'Avrwv[vov KaT' olK([av) a7Toypaf.</ff1V)
,
\
,
• e
]
I
\
t
"
,~ \
'
[ ep,aVTOV •••••..•...... KaL TTjV op,o 7TaTpwv KaL op,op,')rpwv p,OV ewel\[1>~v •.•..••.•••.•••.........•• .]p,apwv (hwv) L aCT'l'}(p,ov) leal r~v vwel yvva'i5 [KU p,ov •..•.••..••...... p,eTd. TWV E]g ap,1>oTEpWV dKVWV Tpv1>a[vTj~
'
\ ('evov)"Ap7Tall.OV
\
[. • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . . . • . • • . . .,. .•
] ·N·'''LKTjyOpOV e7TLK€/CI\')p,
") • aCT
"]Yl\/,""OV)
I..' Kat"IU(,CJ.KOV
,
, leat"A f1-0V/\,'YJV
'\
[• • . •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ('€TCJJV
TOV
fkTJ" aJla~
[yeypa{p,p,EVOV) EV E7Tl'Yey€VTjp,EVOL~ (ETWV) . O,]9'')(p,OV) Kal EvSaLp,ov[Sav (hwv) (;I aer')(p,ov)
[Kal •••. avayeypa(p,p,EVOV) To/ {;I (ETEL) (;Ieov AlAtov 'A]VTWV[VOV E7T' ap,1>630(v) !,eKevve(3Tvv[o{V),
10 [vwe, 3. p,eTu(3(aerLv) 7ToL01lp,evov E7T' ap,1>680(v) AL]ovverCo(v) T67T(WV), Kal T~V TOVTOV yvva'iKav
•
[•.••...• avayeypa{p,piVTJV) To/ '{;I (€TEL) (;Ieov Al'ACo]v 'Avrwv,vov 07T' ap,1>630(v) 'A7To'A'AW(VCov)
[.•.•.•. Kal €g clp,1>odpwv dleva ..... av]ayeypa(p,p,Evov) EV €7TLyey€V')p,(EVOL~) (ETWV) ') Kal
AL6erl<.(opov)
[•••...••.•••..••.••..•.••.•. Ka]~oKa[pov Sov'Ao~ 'HpwCSo~ r1i~ 'Ap7TOI<.(paT[wvos)
[••.•••...••.••.•. avayeypa(p,p,ev ) €7T' ap,]1>630(v) ALOvver[o(v) T67T(WV) leal Eg ap,1>odpwv
15 [. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . o]p,o£w~ (OTWV) 3 Kal "I-Ipwv ·Hp"'vo~
[.•..•••..•.•..•••............ .]pav (hwv) I<.{;I I<.a' TaerovxapLOV aAA')v
. [•..•••••.•. ; .•.•.....•.•.. vvvl 3]~ p,€Tu(3(aerLv) 7TOLOV;"'E"1)[V] o7Tl TOV 7TpOKELp,(evov)
[ap,1>630(v) • .' ••.•.. Ka, ..•..••.••.... J? (hwv) va aerTj(p,ov) avayeypa(p,p,Evov) €7T' TOV aVTOV
[clp,1>6So(v) leal T~V TOVTOV yvva'Ka •..• clvay]eypa(p,p,EVTJv) TV TOV {;I (ETOV~) (;Iwv AlAtov 'Avrwv[vov
'0 [KaT' olK(Cav) a7Toypa(1)V) E7T' ap,1>6So(v) ALOvverCo(v)] T67T(WV) Kal Eg ap,1>oTEpW(V) {;IvyaTepaL~
]
<I. E

of O<ov inserted above the line.

20.

1. Ovyadpe. (-a.).

3-4· ao<A[</>~v is perhaps more probable than "oeA[</>6v with the termination 'fl.ap,ov.

111.
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'<j> ov has an oblique sttoke over the last syllable; so also 'I"taKov (I. 7) and "Hprov (I. IS), and

6. &N<Kn(tI6) over the second syllable. Probably these marks indicate some revision.
1'a~ovX 8pwv~ 'va[y,ypa("I"vov)
.
C I
"8
P • B11.
··t Mus. 37 6 (a ) ("11, p. 6)
EV ''''y'y'VW;.EVOtS. Ch
.12, B. G. U.55.11.7-,19-20,
9,.
7- 'b".. t"I,-returns (-o"ol'v~"am E",y'vv~'m"s) cf. P. Tebt. 299, Fay. 28, Gen. 33 [W. 2II], B. G. U. 28, lIO,
For t 1lC 11
.
I Wilcken, Gnmdz., p. 195·
0

1J,

9'

"

•

lost in the lacuna here and in I. 19 should have been followed by the age, &c.;
,eforname
tJiese details if the estimate of the number of letters lost is at all correct.

TI

t.

0'

but there is

0

not roomFor the supplement cf. I. 17, B. G. U. 55. 6 an d 137'06 vvve.\l',mj3a",v
,
l
'
]
"owvl'<Oov
E['n\nov
X~v 0j36"KroV
,10. hence it appears that the genitive case is to be restored. This is explicable on the ground that the
W
' "10 p.<:rafJ (ao-tv) 1TOWVJI.<:VOV.
,
•rIp.,rwv,
I' d meaning
of registration was strong enol1gh to counteract t he sense 0 f
mot1On
BUP IeIl-l.2. (IfpaKf(ov 01' ITapEJ.tfJoA'Yfs
, may be suppI'1e d all't er 'A71'O/\I\OOV
"
i DV.
.
o

Ig.

ootiAos: the nominative here, as also in I. 15 'Hpwv, is probably a lapse.

111 (a). CENSUS.RETURN.
Arsinoe.

21'3 x 9.8 em.

About A. D. 161.

A copy, written on the verso and made probably about A.D. r6r (ef. I. II, critical note),
of a census-return for the 9th year of Antoninus. The woman making the declaration, the
owner of the property, does not include herself in the return, which thus falls into the
category of a ypa<j>,q <VO[KWV or ypa<j>,q TWV 11'ap' <!'-ot OtKO,)VTWV; ef. for Arsinoe P. Brit. Mus.
II 19. (a) (iii, pp. 25-6) and for Oxyrhynchus P. Oxy. 254-6. The woman herself doubtless
lived and was registered elsewhere; cf. WiIcken, Chrestom., no. 20r [= P. Oxy.255J, introd.
On the recto are the beginnings of twenty-one much defaced lines. The words <11" O,!'-<j>6'8ov
Mo';p€w~ occurring in II. 13 and r6 and lS",,7'( ) Aaoy[pa(<j>ov!'-€V ) establish a connexion either
with the census or f.11'{Kp"n~. There is also a reference to an r8th year. At the foot, the
other way up, are two. lines in a small cursive hand different from that of either recto
Dr verso, '4~1>[6J?(wv?)' Mo';(p€w~) Kat '$€K(V€11'TVV[OV).
,AVT[ypa(<j>OV) o'11'oypa(<j>~~) f) (bov~).
Ma{j'",,!.' TrP Kal NdpX<f [uFPa(T"JYrP) 'Apu,(voiTOV) 'Hpa~A€'SoV)
!,-€p[So~

11'apa. ~['JS'TO~ T~q IIToA€!'-a{ov !,-E5

"

..

I"\'~'~'
'fa KVPLOV TOV
avopor; ~WTOV TOY

TWV 0,11'0 T~S !,-"ITP01T(6AEOjS) [o'vJa"
f.11" O,!'-<j>6Sov Mo';p€wq.
<11" O,!'-<j>6Sov 'Ep!,-ovO[,aKJils
OtK[(a~) «[at al!JA(~s) f.V r§ o'11'oypd.¢[o!,-Ja,
TOV~ lJ11'0Y"Ypa(!,-!,-€vov~) <VO{KOV~ €ts T,qV TOV St€A("IAV06TOS)

'HpaKAdSov
ypa<j>o!,-€VOV
lJ11'd.pxn fLO'
"I' fL[€l!.>[o(s)]
10

f) ("frovs) 'A VTruVl,VOV
'
K'
ULuapor;

"
TOV

KVPLOV

KaT' OtK[~av)] o'1"?[yJP'<;«<j>,qv) f.VO{KOVS o'vaypa<j>oCp,€VOVS)
, , , ~L I~
M'
',l,' 'i'
€11' a!'-'I'0oov
o"lpews €'I'
ov Ka,, TTl
TOV ,., (lTOVS) 'ASptavov o'11'oypa(<j>fi) o'11'€ypa(.pd.!,-"IV),
"
IIa(TLruv
'
'A,l,'~'
"
Kat., €t.O"LV·
'fPOOELU"l.OV TOV
1"\
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·Hpwvo~ p:rrr(po~) At8apoVTo~ Tij~ AtoVVcrLOV
18"'J(TT}~) Aaoy(parp01jf'€VO~)

(how) /Ca flcrT}(p-o~), /Ca, CPtA&1JEArpOV
d8EA(rpOV) f'?7TR[o 11' Tij~ aVTij~ (lTWV) dJ d,crT}(f'ov),

4. ?TTOhE over something expunged.
I r. e over Ky expunged.
written.
17. I. <p'hao<h<j>os &O<h(<j>OS) ••• a<nJ(I"0s).

12. < of <VOLKOVS carr. (P).

14. 'S're-

'Copy of a census-return for the 9th year :-To Maximus also called N earchus, strategus of the division
of Heraclides in the Arsinolte nome, from Didis daughter of Ptolemaeus, with her guardian her husband Sotas
son of Heraclides, of the metropolis, registered in the quarter of Moeris. lawn in the quarter of Hermouthiace
the 8th part of a house and yard in which I register the following inmates for the household census of the past
9th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, these inmates being registered in the quarter of Maoris in which also
I returned myself'in the census of the 16th year of Hadrianus. They are :-Pasion son of Aphrodisius son of
Heron, his mother being Didarous daughter of Dionysius, a private individual paying poll-tax, aged ~1 years,
with no distinguishing mark, and Philadelphus his brother by the same mother, aged 19 years, with no
'
distinguishing mark.'
~. Ma~il"'l':

cf. B.G. U. 95, P. Tebt. 3~1, Gen. 6.

III (b), CENSUS·RETURN (?).
Arsinoite nome (I).

12 X 15'9 em.

After A. D. '155-6.

Plate 16.

The document here printed is presumably connected with a census, whether it is itself
a return or only contains extracts from such returns (ef. B. G. U. 493 sqq.). The retro·
spective allusions to the census in the 9th year of Antoninus (A. D. 145--6; ef. I. 7, note)
suggest a possible reference to that held in the 23rd year (A. D. I59-60) of the same Emperor.
'Such a view, however, entails considerable difficulties. Not many letters, apparently, are
missing at the 'beginning of the lines, and it is therefore not unnatural to suppose that the
verb d1T€ypaJ..>/J) in 1. 3 is to be constructed with what follows; but in that case the I9th year
of Antoninus (ef.l. 3, note) is brought into direct relation with the return itself, although this
date has no connexion with the cyclical census. Furthermore, if the ages given in ll. 7-8
are those at the time of the ~ctual return, we are faced with the absurdity that children
inscribed' as aged 4 and 6in the 23rd year are stated to have been also registered I4 years
previously in the 9th year; if a return in the 19th year is supposed (1. 3), the interval between
the 9th and the 19th years involves a similar inconsistency. As regards the second difficulty,
it may be urged that in such cases the age-declaration is to be taken closely with what
precedes, i. e. indicates the age at which the individual was previously registered; but since
the preceding qualification is sometimes absent (ef. ll. 3-0 and 9), two systems of agedeclaration would be found in the same papyrus, the one by calculation from a previous
census, the other by direct statement, which is not <!atisfactory. The problem is rendered
the more obstinate by our inability to find a satisfactory solution for the abbreviation br( ),
since the ages 4, 6, 8 ih conjunction with it preclude the possibility of a reference to the
€1TL/Cptcrt~ (ef. 220, introd.), while the ages IS and 16 (II. 4 and 5) render any allusion to
the V1To!-,vr/f'ara €1TtYEVVr/crEw~ equally improbable (ef. I. 4, note).
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However that the document is a return of some kind, and probably a census-return, is
evident from its form and from the official signature below. The latter is written in red ink,
and the same hand in the same ink has drawn lines, crosses, and flourishes round the
bottom and right margin of the papyrus.

J •• O'vY'l'~v[, .J . [. . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . J •..

xprwJrTlP{(wv) lCal aV"lIC6(vTWV) '1TaVTw(v) ('lTp6Tepov) BepeveClC"ls ' A'lTOAAWV{OV
JXP'Y)/"a( ) To/ ,0 (hEL) ,AVTWV{VOV Ka{O'apos TOV ICVp{OV /"'Y)vl IIavv, a:reypa(I/I
J. [•• J ~~?v/"ov vew(TEpoV) /,,'Y)T(POS) 'Hpa{o(os) Neapx(ov) a'lTO y(v/"vuO'{ov) Lo(tolT'Y)v) (ETwv)
,<;, E7T( ) (erwv) t<;, /"eT(oI7To/).
5
J . 1'( ) Tq • ( ) a'lTo y(v/"vaO'tov) LOtol(T'Y)v) (ETWV) £E, br( ) (erwv) te d,0''Y)(p. ).
J . ( ) NaplCtO'O'ov OOVAOV ICT'Y)TtICOV (ETwv) 'Y), E7T( ) (erwv) 'Y) d,<Ti,'Y)/"ov).
Jvo( ) 'A<ppoo«O'{ov) a'lTo IIToAe/"a{o(os) "Op/"ov apu(ypa<p0/"ev?) 0 (Em) (ETWV)
<;. E7T( ) (ETWV) <;, 6<pp(vt) oeg(t~.
J .. V'lTO ':£evTtOo,>/ovs IlaAaews apa(ypu<p0/"ev ) 0 (Em) (ETWV) 0, En( ) (erwv) 0 d,0''Y)(/" ).
Jovov a7TO y(v/"vaO'{ov) (ETWV) v 'IO'<p6V'Y/v 80vA'Y)v UVT~V (ETWV) gy.
10
Jpov B,>/lCto(s) M<)'OeCToV a!'u(ypu<p0/"ev ) 0 (ETEL)
J (7Tp6Tepov?) TOV 0(1;TOV) "npov a(v)a(ypu<p0/"ev )
(Em) (ETWV) t'Y).
J .• Mov<pto(s) &''11'0 M ••. /3q'l &'va(ypu<p0/"ev ) 0 (Em) (erwv) O.
(~nd hand) J .. '.<Q'lT( ) 8t("). [NJ!(''Y)( ) O'eO''Y)(p.eC'''fLat).

e

5. Before .,,( ) there is a cross in red ink hy the second hand.
8. There appears to be a horizont al
Hne cutting through the v and the left stroke of the" of v,ro.
9. '''CPO"~v Pap.
3. "ilL 9 (guL) on palaeographical grounds cannot well be read. Moreover if it were possible, and if
h,ypa(t ) were taken to govern what follows (cf. introd.), a meaningless tautology with ava(ypa"'o,.," ) 0 «(T")
in II. 7, 8, 10 would be involved.
4· lO(".sT~v): cf. B. G. U. 137. 10,493 sqq.passim .
•,,( ): cf. introd. This abbreviation invariably precedes a repetition of the age and perhaps "efers
to some process of verification. .,,(,"Kf,.,.JV ) may be suggested, though there appears to be no parallel for
an actual '"I"K"/ns of persons. An ."IO'K't.. of proofs of priestly descent prior to circumcision is found in
Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 77. 14, Preisigke, Samme!buch, IS. IS, 17·4; cf. B. G. U. 73· IS, P. FloI'. 6 7. 43, Leipzig
9· ~I, P.S. I. 107.7.
•
,.'T(oI,,'I'): sc. O~A~ ,.fToI,,'I'; cf. 7 dCPP(VL) S'~(Lii)·
7· ava(ypacpo,.,v ): the form of the abbl'eviation is cudous and the suggested intel'pretation very doubtful;
a is followed by what is apparently an abbl'eviated a, and the whole is sUl'mounted by a hodzontal stroke which
we take to signify the v. The fact that a KaT' oldav a"oypacp~· took place in the 9th yea!' of Antoninus Pius
(Who is refetred to as the reigning Empel'Or in I. 3) lends support to this resolution.
10. MooedTov looks like an adjective fOl'med ftom a place-name, as e. g. TaA'T~s in P. Tebt. 347. 18, &c. ;
but if so the name is new.
12. The last letter of the village name, which was perhaps ahbreviated, may be ~ instead of v.
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112.

CERTIFICATES OF PAGAN SACRIFICE.

Theadelphia (A1"sinoite nome).

A. D.

250.

An example of a libellus from Arsinoc, containing the usual declaration of conformity
to pagan worship, has already ,appeared in vol. i of this Catalogue (no. 12). Since its
publication five others, three of which are here printed, have been acquired by the
Rylands Library. These belong to the same group, doubtless also to the same find, as
the series in the Hamburg collection which has been edited by P. M. Meyer together with
a reprint ofthe examples previously published (Die Libelli aus der Decianisehen Christenver. '
fo{gung, Berlin, 19IO). (a), which is written across the fibres, and P. Lib. 6 are by the same
scribe, as are (b) and P. Lib. 5 and IO (cf. ibid., facsimiles); similatly (e) and (d) (unprinted) were
written by the same person. The second and third hands appear to be the same through.
out. Of the two unprinted fragmentary documents (d), beginning br111'ap6VTwv "p.wv KTA. and
containing signature and date, is possibly the conclusion of one of the Hamburg papyri.
(e) is unusual, inasmuch as the third hand has placed a rough O'€U"YJI'-'(tllp.a,) (€ corr.) after
the €VTVX"T€, probably in error, since the first line of the endorsement AVp[>/A'O' 4€pl'ivo~ leal
'Epp.as follows, the conclusion being lacking.

(a)
,8'5 x "'9 em.

, "

\

Kat (J.,€L /LEV

,

(J €O~S

5

(J~

VOVU'(J.,

'\

~

\,

Q

1"\

....

Kat EV(J"EfJDvrra TOtS'

",-,.,

ot€TEI\.€U'U Kat VVV f?lTt 7fapOlJ-

7rP0(J"TaX (J'E'V~
ru [l]OvU'(J., Kae to-7r£(TU Kal r(;JV ife"

"
TW1J V/MiJV Kara
Ta

pEtW1J EyEV(Tap./f}V, Kat [a]~t.w

,
' ( J a,.
V1T0<rrJp.,wO'aO'
10

2nd hand

VJLaS

,
O'€VTVXfLTa"
~

AiJP>/ALO' 4€P'iVO~ Kal 'Epp.a~ €lSap.{v O'€ (JvO',·

d.'OV'Tos.
3rd hand

'Epp.a~ O'(€O')r/JJ,.Lwp.a,).

1st hand

(bov~) a AVToKpaTopM Ka,O'apos ra,ov

Mecn,.[ov Kvtnov Tpatavov .AEKLoV

15

EVCTEj30VS EflTVXOVS '$e{JaCTTolJ' IIathh «S.
10. I. 8vu,&(ovuav.

'4 .•palavov Pap.

'To the commissioners of sacrifices fl'Om Aurelia Soueris whose mother is Taosis, of the village of
Theadelphia. It has ever been my habit to sacrifice and pay reverence to the gods, and now I have in your
presence, in accordance with the commands, made sacrifice ilnd libation and tasted t\le offerings, and I beg
you to certify my statement. Farewell. We, Aurelius Serenus and Aurelius Hermas saw you sacrificing.
I, Hermas, have signed. The 1st. year of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Messius Quintus Trajanus Dedus Pius
Felix Augustus, Pauni z6.'
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(b)
17'4 x

6,~

em.

Tots bT~ TWV [/1]V(Tt[wv]

,

,

,

t<aTafLEvwv EV t<wfLTI
(fI)€a8€A4>~t'f' at (Jvwp

5

'TOt~ BeoLS 8/'E'T'€AEO"a Kal
"','
It"
Pvv
E1Tt 7TUPOVTWV vp.OJv

,

() ,

,

KaTa TO. 1Tpo(J'Tax EVTa
lOvcru Kar. lU7TEura KUL

10

....

,

~

TWV

,

'EPEtWl'

I

eyw(J'afL"Iv,

Kar. cltLC;)

-up-as

(J'a(J'()at.

8tWTVX.i:TE.

tl'T/'OCTr)J.i'tcfJ-

!.lnd hand AVP'I}Atot 't,€pijvos Kti~ 'Ep".~,
(v{TtaO"oVT~e
)'
p.o.s
EI.Oo.,p,EV, (]"Ot
'5
srd hand 'Epp{as) (J'E(J'''IfL(.twfLUt).
1St

hand ((TOVS) a AVToKpaTop[o]S KaC(J'apos
ra,ov ME(J'(J'[O[V] KOVtVTOV
Tpatavov

IlE[K[O

Jv

E[V(J'Ej30VS

•
5. 1.

KUrap.flJOVTOS.

(c)
!.lI'5 X 7,2 em,

Tots €1Tt "wv
,

OVO"tWV

VP'Y}-

fLEVOtS

1Tapa AVp"lALaS '!(J'€'TOS

'A"
' " K(f)JL1JS ""~\
vavro'.; a1TO
\'J1Ea..OEA../'
'" /LEV 'TOIS
",()"
'Inas.
a€l.
EOtS
(}VW KaL d)(TEj3CJ 8tctTEAovcra,

5

' 1TUPOVT{JJV
,
c,...
Ira!.' "
PVP '
em,
VJ.A,WV

"

ax ()'

'"()

'''c/

KUTa 'fa rrpo (\(J'f'
#CaL E

vua.. Kat rwv

€yEVO"Uft7jV, Ka!.

10

LEptruV

attw

V1TO(J'''I~tW(J'a(J'()at.
TVXE,,.E.

"

EPTa.. €a''TTtO''a'

-Up'as

8,w-

!.lnd hand AVp";AtD' 't,EpijVOS Kao 'EpfLaS
eZSafLEV <FE (}V(J"ui'oVTa.
15 srd hand 'EpfLas (J'(E(J')"I(fLE[wfLa,),
1St

hand «(TOVS)

a AVToKpaTopos

Ka[(J'apos
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raCov ME'(]"uCov KvtvTOV

Tpatavov
EVTVXOV~

EVCTE{30VS
"$Ej3(UTTOV
AE/(tOV

IIavv, "YJ'

20

2. "carr.
3. ,emTOS Pap.
7. v,.,.'"" Pap.
17. yaiov . .. Kvi:vrov Pap.
18. rpa'Cavov Pap.

C.

9. "P''"" Pap.

10.

v,.,.as Pap.

14. l. Ovena(ovoav.

PETITIONS.

113. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT.
Letopolis.

22'4 x 9'4 em.

A.D. 133.

Plate 14.

The case stated in this petition is not clear owing to the extremely ungrammatical Greek
used by the _applicant. Hieracion had been summoned by certain persons, who professed
to have a case against him, to appear before the praefect Flavius Titianus at the assizes of
the preceding year, and had been compelled to pay a sum of 500 drachmae. This sum is
described as (prescribed on account of the summonses', and the phraseology rather suggests
that it was given as security to be forfeited in case of any irregularity on the part of the
person summoned. No provision of the kind, however, has hitherto been found in the
papyri, and there is the further difficulty that the petitioner does not mention the sale of
his property until he has referred to the judgement. The view of Mitteis, that the 500 dr.
represent the amount claimed in the summons for which judgement had been given, is thus
preferable. At any rate Hieracion, considering that he had been unjustly treated, now
endeavours to reopen the question.
The petition is addressed to the praefect Petronius Mamertinus, and reference is made
in it to the conventus of the preceding year (cf. I. 7, note) as held by Flavius Titianus (11. 1819). The document was consequently written in Mamertinus' first year of office.

. ..
IJ[ElrR'!'!'i'!'! ¥01+~fmf!''!'!
"
A"'YV7rTov
errapx""
"
I
'
71'apa €paK''''VOS
A

I

....,

Qwptwvo<; TWV
5 AYJTOVS 71'6AEWS
\

,

Q-

,

(OS' uvvtJ'Y}VatJ EK

,
Tovrov
TO"

(lJptU'M

,
t ' T"'V
'"
/LEVOV
V7I'Ep

lv

,

l?-~9

,
E7I'€£

....)

/L€"'O"O"ovpyov.
T<iJ 71'POT€P'l' 8,aAo-

St,a,(]'TOX./,KWV

25 8paX(/La'is)

1> Kat 71'PoO"-

/3a1l'T?? Kp"e~va",.
"\

I

Kat, .fLOAfS 7raVTa

"

-

ra €fLaVTOV 7T(JJ-

A'>jO"as €8vv'>jOYJv
\
'"
130 71'''YJP",O"a,.
TOV.... ovv
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Ka~ N {vvos K6p.{J)vof)

,

plY)

....
1fpayp.a

,

"

€)(OVTa~

1faV

"

1fpO~

,

'C'"
as
loW

OtEITTEt>.aVrO p.ot

P.E

OEOP.E1v]o!-,

T'Y)~

IT'Y)~

P.Et'01foV'Y)pta~

EP.E

15 WS 4>CUTLV lX,.HV
1fEpt' (1fpa')yp.aTo~

"

"

P.EVOV

35

,

,

,

CT€ TOV ICVPr.OV

Kal OtKat[o]KptT'Y)V

,

, "',
, , [

aKOVlTat p.ov 1fpOS

1fpO~

r7i~

~VT~v~

..•.•...

Otayv"'ITEw~ <I>>.av·

tou

TtTtctVov

r6T€

On the verso

20 TOV ~yEpoveVlTaVT(o~)

A'Y)T01f(O>.tTOV).

33. 1.

p.lCTo7lov~pia,.

'To Petronius ·Mamertinus, praefect of Egypt, from Hieracion son of Dorion, of Letopolis, beekeeper.
At the previous assizes, my lord praefect, Sarapas son of Psiathas, Hermas son of Psosnaus, and Ninnus SOil
of Coman, although they had nothing whatever against me, served a summons upon me, pretending that they
had a case against me which required the decision of the late praefect Flavius Titianus, the result being that
on presenting myself judgement was entered for the sum fixed on account of the summonses amounting to 500
drachmae, and I was with difficulty able to complete this by selling all my property. Since therefore the
. case requires the exercise of your hatred of wrongdoers, I entreat you, my lord and just judge, to hear me
against them .• .'
I. 1he reading of this line is warranted by the fact that it appears from 1. ~o that the predecessor of
the praefect here addressed was Flavius Titianus. Moreover the ends of lines of another petition joined on to
this and addressed n'Tpwvi"'t Mal']'pTiv." I EnapX"'t Aly61TT]ov are visible on the left; 113 may therefore be

assumed to come from a ref/kM (J"VYKoAi\~<TtJlOS of petitions received by Mamertinus.
T0 "'POT€PCP ll<aAoytCTI'/J,: i. e. the conventus of the preceding year; cf. WiIcken, Archiv iv, p. 415.
u. Prof. Moulton points out that I'~ ••. ?Tav exemplifies a well-known' Semitism ' ; cf. e. g. Matt. xxiv. 22.
~1 sqq. If 00, CTvv[3i)vat KTA. and Kal ?TpoCT[3avTo, KptOi)vat are regarded as distinct clauses detailing separate
steps in the action (cf. introd.) then the grammar requires no further alteration than ?TpoCT[3avTa (sc. 1") for
"poCT[3avTo,. With the adoption of Mitteis's view, which connects TO ooptCT!'EVOV KTA. directly with KptOi)vat, the
words Kal ?TpoCT[3avTo, cause difficulty. Mitteis joins them closely with what precedes and interprets' 500 dr.
and additional charges' (I. Ta ?TpoO'[3avTa). But this seems a very questionable interpretation and we prefer
to suppose that the construction is confused and the Kat superfluous, E!,oiJ being understood with "poCT[3avTo,.
27 sqq. Mitteis aptly compares P. Leipzig 34. r6 ".VTa 7{a El'avToiJlllta?T"'A~[O'asl •• •!,oY" EIl[vv~e~]v dO'EV[ey]K"V.
33. I'"Co?Tov~pia" d. e. g. P. Par. 30. 20 vo!'ICavTa, 40. 39 ~[3ptCav.
35. IltKatoKpi~, occurs in 2 Mace. xii. 4I. There is not room for lliKat[ovl.
38. There is no indication of another word before A~To?T(oAiTov), though possibly two or three letters have

7.

disappeared.

114. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT.
Thraso (Arsino!te nome).

27'4 X I r·8 cm.

About A. D. 280.

Plate 19.

The petition which follows represents the first stage in the proceedings of which P.Thead.
IS is a sequel. The latter text is dated A. D. 28o-r. If, as is probable, the epistrategus
delegated as judge in answer to the present appeal was then still in office (cf. note on I. 35),
o
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and if Syrion was also still filling the post of decaprotus (1. 7, note), no very considerable
interval can have elapsed between the two documents.
I n this petition Aurelia Artemis appeals to the praefect for protection against the
aggression ofSyrion, a decaprotus of the village. As far as appears from her ex parte state.
ment, her husband had acted at the request of Syrion as shepherd of his flocks. Later,
however, on the death of her husband, Syrion had invaded the house, wrongfully seized 60
sheep and goats which had belonged to the deceased, and in spite of her distressing
circumstances refused restitution. The praefect in his vrroypafr, (II. 34-6) appoints the
epistrategus to hold an investigation. At the ensuing inquiry an 'order for legal restitution
appears to have been made j cf. P. Thead. IS. 13 arrolcaT«)rrTu8'Y) TO'~ rra,8to'~Ta rrp6(3uTu. The
defendant however still prevaricated and further proceedings were instituted, of which
P. Thead. IS contains the minutes. On that occasion Syrion was absent on financial
business and the h(!aring was adjourned.

5

10

IS

20

114. PETITIONS
30

99

[TOU J<.vptov Ica~] 11'UVTmV €'UEPYE'TOV ¢L'Aav(}pOJ1rov

il1Toypacpfjc;

, 1Jrj7T't(fJV
, TEKVruV
,
" 'TIl tOLC['.' crvvKat'Il
. VVYJ ]()~
ill p.ETa
EV
,
, "] , ,
"
\ ~. 0'
[/,,€v€tv
1<0., a€t TYJ TVXYJ <TOV xap'Ta~ o/"Ol\oY€tv OVV'l} ill.
' \ '{3 W
[o/lTOl\.a

ll"vTlJX€"

2nd hand [( .rTOV~) •..•.••. ] ~ 1TpO~ TO TO;;~ "'opo;; XP'»<T'/"ov
35
[.•.••..•.••• ] l<aTe), TO 1l'l<a'OTaTOV 'iJol<,/"aa'€t 0 I<pana'To~
[€1T'U'TpaT1)yoh· 1<011.(11.1)/"0.)
TO/,,{/,,)(ov) a.

to

9. 1. "o!!""iv€w.

13. 1.

,,,d.

18. 1. "€P'UTE"'"'.

20. T]Vy'XaV! Pap.

'To . . . , the most illustrious praefect, from Aurelia Artemis daughter of Paesius, of the village of
Thraso in the Arsinolte nome. Perceiving your love of equity, my lord praefect, and your care for all, especially
women and widows, I approach you praying to obtain your aid. The matter is as follows. Syrion having
become decaprotll~ of the aforesaid village, persuaded my husband Ganis to pastU1·e his flock-it was 4e who
wrongfully removed into his own keeping my hushand's goats and sheep 60 in number-and so long as my
husband lived each profited by his own, my husband by his property, and the individual aforesaid by his.
When, then, my husband. aforesaid went the way of men, Syrion rushed ,in, wishing by the use of his local
'influence to tear the property of my young children from the very bed of my husband where his body was
lying. When I endeavoured to rescue our property and to prepare my husband for burial, he drove me away
with threats, and uutil this day he remains in possession of our flocks. Wherefore I entreat you, my lord, to
send me a succourer by your command that I may recover the property of my young children and of myself who
am a widow and may yield a ready obedience to your delegate. For my aforesaid husband was not detected
in any fraudulent actions where the property of the Treasury was concerned; but it is a characteristic of the
aforesaid Syrion on all occasions to rob me and my young children, so that in taking the corn of my dead
husband for the corn-dues devolving upon me, as I am left without a helper, he has given no receipt. (I beseech
you) that by the direction of you, the lord and kindly benefactor of all, I may recover my property and be
able to live with my young children in my own home and ever to avow my gratitude to your fortune.
Farewell. (Endorsed) The ... year, ... 9. With a view to what is expedient for the revenues •.• his
excellency the epistrategus shall sift the matter with the utmost equity. The 69th page of the 1st volume.'
I. The praefect, whose name is here lost, was probably the immediate predecessor of Celerinns (A. D. 282-3,
Cantarelli, La, Serie dei Prejetti, i, p.7 5). The single letter lost before, cannot well be P (i. e. Ovl".\.~[PF'I')' the
tail of which should be partially visible.
I
2. Avp~it{a,] 'APT'!"tTO,: cf. P. Thead. 1,2, 15, 18, where the same woman appears. For her suggested
identification with the Avpryitia'ApT€!,," or 'ApTf!,," who occurs in C. P. R. 3, 76,95, 103, 136, 140 cf. P. Thead.
introd., p. 38, 1. 3-4, note. The difficulty, as there stated by Jouguet, lies in the fact that in some (e. g. C. P. R.
95, probably also 76 and 140) if not all the references given (cf. Wilcken, Archiv ii, p. 314, n. 6) the Artemis in
question is from Herac1eopolis and the identification therefore involves a change in 'origo'; cf. Jouguet,
Vie municipale, pp. 96-7. A similar difficulty occurs in the relation of 114 to P. Thead. I and 2, where there
is no doubt as to the identity of the woman. In the former she appears as am) K,"!,,~S ®pau,", in P. Thead. I
and 2 (A. D. 305-6) as &"0 KcJ!,,~S ®w3€itrpia,. The proximity of Theadelphia and Thraso has been inferred
from the Heroninus correspondence (cf. P. Reinach 52. II, note, Tebt. ii, Appendix ii, p. 380) ; but there is
as yet no evidence that Thraso was in any sense absorbed undel' the larger unit of Theadelphia. Thraso
appears here with independent 3€K<!"pWTO!, while it is certain that about this time (cf. P. Thead. 16) Theadelphia
. was reduced to a position of distress and comparative insignificance. From P. Thead. 16.6-8 also it seems that
geographically Narmouthis, Hermopolis, and Theoxenis'were the nearest villages to Theadelphia.
7. )I,vd",€vo, B€KJ"pwTOS: probably not' ex-decaprotus', since Syrion apparently still held office when
P. Thead. 15 was written; cf. 11. 17-18 hreto~ ~vp{{J)v c:ls ra o.vaYKut6npa Tel Tell raMEl'fl cnacpipovra a,1TlOTaATat., The
phrase is best taken closely with what follows, the implication being that his appointment to office made him
anxious to obtain help in the tending of his sheep.
9· The name of the husband r&v" rests on the supposition that Avp~it!O, A!8!O,,;;'s rav!Bo, of P.Thead. 19
is the son of Artemis; cf. Jouguet's remarks on p: 42.
02
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9-1 I. {5urts •.. a~T4J: the clause is parenthetical and anticipatory, since it refers, apparently, to the action

of Syrian detailed more fully in 11. IS sqq. TOP [&p,eI'OV ,g~KoJvra is restored on the analogy of the parallel passage in P. Thead. IS. 9-IO ~t~KoVTa tfvra TOV &p'0I'OV i/p"atT<V. By the mention in this parenthesis of the actual
number of shecp seized the vagueness of the reference in the narrative below (cf. 1. ~o Ta ~1"T<pa "o(",v'a)
is accounted for.
II sqq. Kal .cp' 50'0v <TA. : the narrative is here resumed. An awkward anacoluthon, however, is involved,
since the participle &va"ttTM before the parenthesis is left suspended.
IS .•1eT€7TfJO~tT"
for this restoration e. g. P. Oxy. 37. 16.
16. rii TO'''"1i ovvaeTTdq: cf. 119. 31, P. Amh. I4~. IS [M. 65] Kat TV .,,1 TO""'V Tvpavv(q Xp",wvo" Flor. 58. 8

cr.

.q T07rtK~

(3{a.

~I. f3o~06v: for a similar vagueness cf. e. g. P. Flor. 36 [M. 64J, in contrast to P. Oxy. 71 [M. 6~J, Amh.
[M. 6SJ, Thead. 18, where special officials are named.
~3' T~ hon'KT'!': the sense is equally good whether by this is understood' the delegate' or 'the command '.
The uses of a"oraKTo< are collected in P. Oxy. 1,87. I3-IS, note.
~3-9' The sentence o~ yap • .• <Koovva, is a parenthesis; the appeal to the praefect is resumed in the 5"""
clause in 1. 29.
34. The supposed 0 has an oblique dash after it like the figures in 1. 36, and is therefore likely to be the
day of the month; cf. P. Thead. 18. 19.
3S. OOKt",oO'«: for OOK'","C«V in the less usual sense of 'to judge' cf. P. Oxy. I~8. 9 'iva TO ""P'eTT"",fVOV .,,'
aim:> aOKLP.&ap.
(\ KpaneTTO' [''''eTTpOT~yOJ,: the restoration exactly fills the lacuna and may be taken to be certain.
Jouguet's interpretation of P. Thead. IS. ~o makes the official who conducted both the first and second trial
the strategus. We would suggest, however, that the line should be !'ead A~p~A,o, 'HpaKAdo~[,] (\ <pa("ITTO')
''''eTTpa(T~Yo,) ",,(.v).
,
36. For the registration of V1TO",v~l'aTa in the nvxo, of the praefect cf. P. Flor. 36. 33 [M.64J and Wileken,
A"ehiv iv, p. 431, P. Thead. 18. 20, 19· ~~-3'
14~

115. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
HermopoJite nome.

(a) 14'3 X 9'~ em., (b) 6'1 x 3 em., (e) 6'5 X 3'7 em.

. A. D. 1S6.

This application is concerned with the seizure of a security which had apparently been
given to the applicant's father in return for a loan. In it are enclosed the documents
entitling the applicant to make the application, namely (I) an order of the apx!S!Kaa'rr}S to
the strategus, (2) a decree of the praefect authorizing the applicant to proceed against the
debtor, and (3) the applicant's petition to the praefect; the chronological order of these
documents being the reverse of that in which they appear on the papyrus. The procedure
involved in the seizure of a security, as illustrated by 115, has been explained by Mitteis
(Grundz" pp. 158 sqq.), to whom the reader is referred. Documents of the same class are
B. G. U. 239, I038 [M. 240J, P. Flor. 55, 56.[M. 241]. The present text, however, which is
unfortunately very fragmentary, being mutilated on both sides and at the bottom besides
having internal gaps, differs in some ways from these parallels.
[...... lv! aTpaTYJYw! 'EpP.O[7TOAE[TOV)

[7Tapa Ov]aA€p[ov T01} Kal ~\,pa1'l'wvos EvS]a[p.ovos [... ']'i'mp€[ov T01} [I<al
[.••. ' . .]8€VTOS 'Ap.p.wv[ov [......• 'EpP.]07TOA€'TOV. [T~ST]€TEA!WP.EV7][S

J9

~1

lette!'s
letters

115. PETITIONS
,

TO-

10I

"

T1j~

b [JV€XVp};"TCa~

l1TtT€A€fTOfi?'lO-'

7rpO~

T€A€l]WfTW

"@V

[VO/kl]p,WV.

KO-CfTO-pO~

[TCTOV Allll.Cov 'ASp,O-voV 'AvTwv[€lVOV ~€,B]O-fTTOV EVfT€,B[oV~] <I>O-/k€VdJO K€. [
21 letters
']
,.
"
~
'
[
"
"]
'E
'
,
[
]
"
,
[ • • • • t€ P€V~ KO-' O-PX'O'KCUTT1j ~ TW, TOV
'P/k07rOIl.€'TO V fTTpO- T1jyW' XO-'P€W' [,'1)~ T€T€A€tW/kfV1j~
lv€xv~

' a' vnypO-",ov
]'
-/,"
V7rOK€tTO-[ ,.
[pO-fT'O-~
'AVTWV€tVDlJ

10

15

20

(ETOVS) to AVToK]paTopos KO-[fT[apos T]CTOV AlAlov 'A8pta[vov

$e{3u(F'rov

[EvfT€j3]ov~, /k1jVOS Nfov ~€[f3O-fTTl?i) [•. : •••• •]4fT<O~ A,j3€A[ap'S fT]€fT1j/ktw/kO-,. 'AX~[""""'"
, ,
T1jV O'KO·
(ETOVS) [,0 AVrOl<pa]Topo~ Ka[CCTapos T[jTOV AlAtoV 'Allp,a[vov 'Avrw.
[vo/kCav] ~pO-1{la.
Vd,PDV "t,e{3arrrov
[EvfT€j3o ]V~, /k1jVOS N fOV
, , ' 7011" Ko.."' ...
0 VQ..I\.€p"OV
J4a[pa7rlwv]o~ EvSal/kovos, T@V S' [
32 letters
1.. [
20 letters
[...•..JTOS o/kO/kOl<6TOS AVToKp[aTopa KatfTapO- TCTov ArA'OV 'ASp,avov ' Avrwve'tv07J ~€j3a(T'fOV
EVfT€j31)
[aA1j01) €]tva, Ta S,a 'T1)s JVT~V[g€W~ S€S1jAw/kEva Ka,
28 letters
/k>/T€ EX'tV
[n €OS TO.] 7rpafTfT6/k€va, a7r€p'AVT91'[~ S' €]tva, TaS 6[q,€tAaS, CTVV€KpCVa/k€V ypaq,fjvO-' Ka, 7r€/kq,Ofjva,
" ,
,
T1j~ €vr€v'
20 letters
[g€W~ aV]TCypaq,ov TO'S TOV 'EP/k07rOA[€CT]OV fTTpar1jy@[' KO-' g€V'K@V 7rprf.KTOpt rva Jail
30
letters
[.••••.J avrCypaq,ov To/ lV€XVp~~[O/k]EV'i' JVW7rt[OV /k€TaS@fT' Ka,
[•••••. ] fTVVT€A@fT' TO. T1)~ 7rpag€W~ flv Tp67roV KaO>/[I<<<
40 letters

[l7rtTEA€]fT01)va" Jav " fTTpaT1jYO~ 4[7rl~'!'f~M/k€vOS ,[
[
]
MapK"" ~E/k7rPWVC[w]~ Atj3€A~P'
[, •••. •]!,OV~. oq,€tAo/Jlvwv T@' 7ra[T]pC /kov EvSaC/kov[,
[. . . . . . . . . • ']!,9~ IIaOwTov T9V •••.• [. ']TO~ am) 'EE[/kOV 7r6A€WS
[. . . . . . . • • • . Karla ?[,]o-yp~~~[~ •• Svo] yeyovvCO-s . [
[.•••. To/ • (IiTEt) , AvrwvCvov KO-CfTapo~ T]?V 'fl'pCOV [

25 [

28 letters

] • v€tfT€ . [

9. VfOV added above the line.

14.

Ta

corrected.

2. ]arap.cov: the second a is clear, and Mov<TO"aTfpfiov, even if there were room, is thus excluded.
3· 'A",,@vtv. was apparently acting with or for Valerius and he may have been his guardian in which case
0' ~
t
",rpo"ov <Tv<Tra]elvros would be a probable restoration; cf. C. P. Herm. 54. 5-6 [W. 157]. None of the
parane! documents (cf. introd.) begins with riis TfTfAt",,,I,,,!s, but they all mention a xp~"aTt<Tp.6s. Perhaps [T~S
Tl<rfA,,,,,,lv~[, ,v<xvpa<Tia, &vriypa<J>ov ,),,6Kftra]t,1;' KrA. should be read or ra ypap.p.ara ,),,6K€tTa]' (Mitteis, Grundz.,
pp. 125, 159, B. G. U. lOg8. 17); the letter preceding 1;s is very likely t.
7- 8. Cf. B. G. U. 239.9, 103 8 . II. The &pXtlitKa<TT~' was probably either Tiberius Nicaeas (P. Leipzig 122.
10) or Nicolaus (B. G. U. 888. 5).
1 I. A blank space was apparently left between the date and lwayv"'<TO'{<T~s. For the restoration cf. B. G. U.
I

10 38. 13

'

sqq.

.

,
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14. <vwi[t,,,,. is not very satisfactory as a reading, but the word seems inevitable; cf. P. Flor. 56. 9. The
rest of the lacuna, is perhaps to be filled up with Kal I'~O'v ,j7T'V'W"ov ceKOVOl'~"Oa,; cf. B. G. U. 1038. 16. For
the end of this line and I. ]5 cf. B. G. U. 1038. 5-6 and 14- 1 5.
]6-I7. The end of the line wa~ perhaps tva faV 7Tap@v V7iaKmjv d OvaAlpws, I TOVrUlV] avrCypaq>oV KTA.;
of. B. G. U. 1038. 16 sq.
19. There is no parallel to this line in B. G. U. 1038.

116. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
Hermopolis.

Height

~5'3

A.D. 194.

cm.

A copy of a complaint to the strategus of the Hermopolite nome, written on the verso
of 77. The quarrel, which ended in an assault, was consequent on the provisions of a will,
the complainant accusing his mother of wrongful appropriation of some of the property
bequeathed by his father. For the form· of the document cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 33 sqq.
'AvTiypa¢ov fyKA>lfhaTOS ~a7Tpiwvos.
'HpaKAdll'll (YTpaT('fJyr[i) 'Epfho1T(OALTOV)
'
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,

EV

attwv

,.."

elva!.

>t

I

€V KaTaxwpL<rfh'l' 1TpOS fhUpTVptaV axP'S
T~S /CaT' aVTWV 7TpO(<r)€A€V<r€WS, AOYOV fhOL
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..t. \

I

,'i'

-rv/\.w]"crop...€VOV 7f€pt mv

7Tavrwv.

......

EXw

~

I

OLKutWV

(lTOVS) j3 AVToKpaTopos Kai<rapos

AOVKi[o]v ~€7TTLfhiov. ~€V~POV IT€pTivaKos
"
',
' 'E p~
K.
"",U'71'PLWV
0 Kat

" a
- IT
'
"",E{JUcr'TOV
axwv

ILa,o[s] {7T,Il'llwKa.
1. 'Y'KIo.~I'aTOS Pap.

v written over an erasure.

6. e of evoatfJ.ov~ot corr.
I 7. va' added later?

U. T of TOU corr. from ~.
14 • • ~vj3p,O'av Pap., the
18. Final", of KaTaxrop'''I'ro carr. from o.

116.

PETITIONS

'Copy of a complaint by ~aprion. To Heraclides, strateg~s of the Hermopol!te nome, from Saprion also
I d Hermaeus son of SaraplOn, ex-cosmetes and ex-gymnas1arch of I-Iermopohs the great. As I was concal: with my mother Eudaemonis daughter of Eudaemon e1de1' son of Sotas about the property left me by
vels~;her Sarapion in accordance with the will he drew up, she, oppressed by the consciousness of what she had
my ;priated both of the furniture and stored articles and very much else, assaulted me with the aid of Serenus
ar~rcalled Tiberinus, ex-gymnasiarch, her sister's husband, and not only abused me but tore my garments, wish~ s to deprive me of my own prope1·ty. Wherefore I present this petition, requesting that it may be registered
~gevidence until I proceed against them, account being kept of all my claims. The ~nd year of the Emperor
Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pe1tinax Augustus, Pachon ~o. I, Saprion also called Hermaeus, have
presented this petition.'
9' Kat is superfluous.

117. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
Hermopolis.

'1,5'7 x ~o'5 cm.

A.D. ~69.

Plate 21.

A petition addressed to the strategus of the Hermopolite nome by Aurelia Tinoutis
requesting him to give notice officially to a certain Eudaemon, a creditor of her deceased
childless and intestate brother, that she had resigned the latter's inheritance and therefore
was not responsible for his debts. The document bears at the top an order written by the
strategus, directing his assistant to transmit a copy of the application to Eudaemon, and at
the foot Eudaemon's signature acknowledging receipt. A space was left blank at the top
of the sheet to receive the decision of the strategus; a similar arrangement is found in
B. G. U. 578; cf. Wilcken, A rchiv iii, p. 545. On the right of an heir to refuse an inheritance
cf. Gai. Ins!., ii. 156 sqq., Mitteis, Grundz., p. 235.
4-vfp"1A(WS) Tvpuvvw]~ [0] ('[0,1] , AfLfLr!JVLOS (rrpaJ.,TY}'Yos) 'EpfL01l'OAf/rov) 'Ewii V7T"IP[EjTV • [.
[••.•.• ]. [.] .••• ,[. o]v. ZO'ov fN3A,SI[0]v AVp"IA(las) T,vov7'00S riis Ka[l] €l€[o-]
8[r!Jpas II]woVTlwvos €7T'O'TE'AAe[T]aC 0'0' 01l'WS cpavEpov 11'0,>1!FrI[S To/ 8,] a!'Jr[ov] 8["I]AovfLEV'l" «(TOV,) a TOVKVPCOV "'fLOW KAavSCov
K[alO'apos !,e]fJa0'7'Ov IIaxwv K';. €O'''IfL,wO'ufL''IV,
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On the verso vestiges of five lines, perhaps an endorsement.
,.. 'eTO"

Pap.; so in 1. 25.

17. First

T

of TOVTOV rewritten.

~5. tv'

Pap.

'Aurelius Tyrannius also called Ammonius, strategus of the Hermopolite nome, to Hermes assistant ...
A copy is forwarded to you of the petition of Aurelia Tinoutls amo called Theodora daughter of Pinoution in
order that you make it known to the person therein stated. The 1st year of our 10l"d Claudius Caesar Augustus, .
Pachon 26. Signed by me.'
'To Aurelius Tyrannius also called Ammonius, strategus of the Hel"mopolite nome, from Aurelia- Tinoutis
also called Theodora, daughter of Pinoution son of Morus also called •.. , or Hermopolis, registered in the
quarter of the 'Western Guard-house, with the concurrence of my husband Aurelius Nilammon so1\ of Pinoution
son of ... , his mother being Thaesis, of the same city, the subscription being written for us by Aurelius Copreas
also called Agathodemon, of the same city, registered in the East-end quarter, since we are illiterate. As you
are aware, it is clearly stated in the Imperial laws that those who have inherited nothing from deceased persons
cannot be held responsible for their debts or the claims made against them. Whereas then my brother on
my father's side AUl"ellus Copreas, with whom I have no partnership and' who 'lived alone ... , died intestate
and childless, and whereas I touched nothing of his nor entered upon the inheritance, and whereas AUl"elius.
Eudaemon, cosmetes, son of Eudaemon ex-agonothetes and ex-senator of the same city of Hermopolis, professing
to be a creditol" of his persecutes and annoys me unjustly,.and I am ignorant whether there are other creditors
of my said brother, I therefore am compelled to present this petition to you, renouncing and resigning to Eudaemon the inheritance of my said brother in compe.nsation for the sums due to him and for any others which may
be claimed on my said hrother's account, and I request you to instruct an assistant to present a duplicate of
this petition to him for his information, so thaI I may keep my property in freedom, inviolate, and undisturbed
in respect of my hrother, of whose property I possess nothing, according to the Imperial ordinances. Farewell.
The 1st year of the Emperor'Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Pius Felix Augustus, Pachon 17.' Signatures
of Amelia. Tinoutis and her husband, written by Copreas, and of Aurelius Eudaemon acknowledging receipt
of the document.
'4-5. Pachon of the first year of Claudius is May, A. D. 269, according to the reckoning ofP. Strassb. 7 and II;
cf. tables, pp. 32-3.

117. PETITIONS
8

105

vv,[o-]rwros: cf. 120. 4, note.

. 0-, rrlp.ao-(: cr. e. g. P. Flor. 6r. IS [M. 80].

14· ;hel'e is hardly enough space for Kal O[av]oSv. Perhaps [&".]oSv, as Mitteis suggests.
1~. & "'JloO'rrlo-avros: cr. e. g. Cairo rnscr. 9223 (Dittenberger, 01'. Gr. Inscr., 713).
I 6'. 1~'V8'POV KrA.: cf. P. Tebt. 392. 14 [M. 338] &"ap,v6XA~rov Kat [&vdo-".p]aKrov K[al] a".,plo-".aurov.
2
pel","ara seems to have been abbreviated, though nothing is expected between this word and Av(P'lillOs.
33· y c'r
. '
h .
. I
d
It is uncertain to whiCh hand t e mtervenmg etters are ue.
For the signature of Eudaemon cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 485. 41-2 [M. 246]. The word at the beginni!1g of 1. 34
;s apparently not &vriypa(pov.

118. PETITION TO THE EXEGETES.
Arsinolte nome.

21'7 X 13 cm.

16-15 B. c.

Plate 4.

This much mutilated petition, written most probably in the reign of Augustus, relates
to some land belonging to certain minors, and, as usual in cases where minors were concerned, is addressed to the exegetes; cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 251 sqq. On the verso is an
endorsement forwarding the document to the farmer of the bj/ClkA.<ov tax, who is also
referred to in 1. 13. Apparently the petitioners sought permission to deal with the property
in some way, but the circumstances are obscure.
J ••• [••••J ••• [
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5. This line was written by a different hand, perhaps that of 1. I ; cf. the following note.
13. The words iiyopav6p.wt • •• p..V~P.OVL were inserted by a different hand, apparently over some effaced
letters; cf. 1. 5. On the significance of this phrase see Bell's note in Archiv vi, pp. 104-5. For <YKV[KAtDV
7l'payp.arEvopivwt cr. 11. 20-!4; aoxoAovp.ivwt is an alternative.
'
15. The w01'ds may also be divided ovoMa 'TWV P.ETE7l'LTp67iwv; rwv €'1TtTp07fWV is not'possible.

119. PETITION TO THE EXEGETES OF ALEXANDRIA.
Hermopolis.

35.8 X 18'9 em.

A. D.

54-67.

Plate 7.

A petition addressed to the exegetes of Alexandria asking for his judicial intervention.
It appears that Demetrius with his two uncles Dionysius and Demetrius, and his cousin
Philotera, had some years previously borrowed 4,800 drachmae from Musaeus, a gymnasi.
arch, on the security (ll'lTolJ'1K1)) of 83i arurae of land. The next stages in the history are
not recounted, and when light is first thrown on the litigation which resulted, Musaeus'was
occupying the land mortgaged and the debtors were endeavouring to obtain restitution. The
case was referred to Gaius Caecina Tuscus, afterwards praefect and at that time juridicus.
The debtors, who were plaintiffs, apparently claimed restitution not only of the land
mortgaged (cf. L w, note), but also of all sums which Musaeus had appropriated out of the
estate and which already exceeded the double of the original loan. The legal proceedings
involved a AoyolJ€(rCa-a process by which disputed accounts were submitted to auditors
(AoyolJba,) appointed ad hoc (cf. 1. ro, note)-and pending a decision an embargo was laid
upon certain revenues derived from the land (cf. 1. 13 €V KM€YYv'1C}'€L and note). Tuscus"by
his verdict (11. 14 sqq.) decided that the land should be restored on repayment of the loan ,
and that the right of Musaeus to th~ sums previously obtained should be acknowledged.
Subsequently to this verdict the debtors approached Musaeus with the request that he
should surrender to them a portion of the estate in order that they might sell it and thus
liquidate the debt. This he refused to do and continued in possession, incidentally appro·
priating the rents of two years on which an "enibargo had been laid. The position now
remained unchanged for some time (cf. 11. 27-8, note), 'the debtors meanwhile having recour~e
to various petitions and appeals. The present document, written during the praefectureof
the same Tuscus who had previously tried the case as juridicus, represents a further effort
to reopen the case by an appeal to the exegetes of Alexandria. As a result of the lapse of
time, the amount of the claim had increased, a sum of 5 talents being demanded besides
restitution of the mortgaged property.
The history of this case has several features in common with P. Catt., verso [M. 88]; d."
Meyer" A rchiv iii, pp. 91 sqq.
In both alike litigation is consequent on the lapse or
sequestration of a mortgage (tI'ITOIJ'1K1)) and a claim for the restitution of the security is made;
in both the matter is referred to the juridicus, and the reference involves both a AoyolJw'{a
and, pending a decision, an embargo on the revenues of the disputed property. In neither
ca::;e, moreover, is the fact of the original loan disputed; but while in P. Catt. the ground
for the recovery of the security lies in the alleged invalidity of the mortgage by reason of
the priority of other claims to the land (i. e. a KMoX'1; cf. Meyer, op. cit.,pp. 97 sqq.), in 119, on"
"
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tl e contrary, no reason for the demand for restitution is directly assigned. However,that
1 'milar ground underlay this action is at least not improbable.
In the first place the claim
•
d
.
I
.
afS1the plaintiff to recover both the secunty
an retrospectIve y Its revenue cou ld scarcely be
?tstified on other grounds. Secondly, the verdict of the juridicus indicates that the claim
Jlf Musaeus to the lJ7ro(ifjJ'YJ was not without flaw; normally, at any rate where compulsory
oxecution had preceded, a debtor, to secure restitution of a security; would be obliged to
~epay not only the capital. sU.m: but sundry additional .charges including all. taxes and
expenses which had been ]11CI~~nt to, the transfer, and 111terest; cf. e. g.. 176. 111trod., a~d
notes, P. Brit. Mus. n 64 (d) (111, p. 159), Schwarz, Hypothek und Hypallagma, p. II2: 111
the present case the mere repayment of the loan is deemed sufficient. The association,
moreover, of Philotera with the plaintiffs-she alone is mentioned besides Demetrius in
I. 37-suggests the possibility that her dowry may have been concerned. If some such
liability was attaching to the land, this constituted technically a K[1I8vvo~ in reference to the
lnroOfjKy/. Risks of this kind were specifically guarded against in deeds of lJ7roOfiKY! (cf.
B.G. U. 741. 32 sqq. [M. 244], P. Strassb. 52. 10 sqq., Schwarz, op. cit., pp. 18 sqq.), and
a creditor comp~lled on such gr~unds to relinquish his claims to hypothecated property
could levy an alt<;rnative execution: on other goods of the debtor. Now in 119 the debtors
obviously stood to gitin by the latter procedure owing to the disproportion in value between
the V1ToOfjKY! and the debt, and still further owing to the fact that they had no further means
on which distraint might be made (I. 20). The judgement of the juridicus by awarding to the
creditor the disputed produce was thus in the nature of a compromise. A point left unex·
plained is how it came about that land was hypothecated so far exceeding in value the amount
of the debt. In P. Strassb. 52 2~ ar. were mortgaged for a loan of 2,000 dr., in B. G. U.
301 4 ar. for a loan of 900 dr. A fwther minor obscurity is the renewed demand, in spite
of the decision of the juridicus, for the repayment of the total revenues of the land. Possibly
this claim was based on the ref!Jsal of the mortgagee and his sons to surrender for sale
a part of the mortgage, if this refusal was a contravention of the verdict.
The fact that the petition'is addressed' to the exegetes of Alexandria throws new light
on the powers of that official, to vV,hom no judicial or extra· municipal functions have hitherto
been ascribed; see the note on r I. ' It is of some interest, too, to find that Gaius Caecina
.Tuscus (the praenomen is new), whose praefecture is also known from Dio 63.18 and Suet.
Nero 35, had under the pr~vious reign filled the office of juridicus in Egypt. The date of
his praefecture is based on the' passage in Dio, where his banishment, mentioned as an
event of A. D. 67, is ascribed to presumption in using a bath in Alexandria which had been
prepared for th~ arrival of the Emperor (cf. Suet., t. c.). Cantarelli (La Sene dei Prefetti, i,
p. 32 ), who points out that he was probably out of office prior to the date of his banishment,
the year A. D. 66 being provisionanyassigned to Ponticus, conjecturally refers his praefecture
to A. D. 65-6. If this is correct, an interval of fourteen years must have elapsed between
Caecina's tenure of the office of juridicus and his praefecture, a conclusion difficult to
reconcile with the data of this papyrus; see'the note on 11. 27-8.
TL!3ep[WL K~av8[wL Kpov["" "(;Y/Y'lTfjL Tij~ 1T6Aew~ 'AAe(;av8(p<wv}
1Tapa. Ay/P-y/Tp{OV TOV 'APLU'T0P-EVOV Trull €K T[O]V V1T€P M.!p-"nv
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119. PETITIONS
'To Tiberius Claudius Cronius, exegetes of Alexandria, from Demetrius son of Aristomenes of the
Hermoliolite nome above Memphis. It happens that I, with my paternal uncles Dionysius and Demetrius the
elder, both sons of Demetrius, in the 12th year of the deified Claudius Caesai' Augustus Germanicus Imperator,
had a case decided by his highness, the praefeet Gaius Caecina Tuscus, when he was juridicus, wherein we and
Philotera daughter of Dionysius were suing our creditor Musaeus son of Hermophilus, gymnasiarch, for an audit
of the mortgage which he holds against us of 83i arurae, and for the rents which he had appropriated from them
exceeding twice the capital sum apart from the further sum of 5,000 dr, in rents on which an embargo had
been laid. He decided that we should repay the capital sum and recover the mortgage and that Musaeus should
receive a discharge for the rents previously obtained. When in accordance with his minutes we approached
Mus.eus to give us a portion of the mortgage that we might sell it aud thus repay to him the capital sum, since
we have no means other than the mortgage, he refused, having grown covetous of it owing to its great yearly
productivity, the rent being at the rate of 10 artabae of wheat per year. Not only that but he seized the rents
of the loth and nth years which were lying with the cultivators under embargo in accordance with a letter
of Tuscus, and he continues up to the present to enjoy the mortgage aforesaid by which he has profited
to the extent of 5 talents in place of a capital sum of 4.,800 dr. We have thel'efore been robbed on every side
by this man, against whom we made numerous petitions and presented reports, which he scorned in virtue of his
superior local power, and we 'served '\ summons upon him and his sons Hermophilus and Castor to go
down to the assize, but his sons made light of it and did not appear; therefOl'e we beg you to give a decision
on all these points, so that we may' obtain our rights from you and be relieved.
'Demetrius son of Adstomenesand Philotera daughter of DiOnysius, on behalf of whom her husband
Euc1emus was appointed a representative, citizens of Hermopolis, versus Musaeus son of Hermophilus their
creditor and his sons Hermophilus and Castor re the restitution of the mortgage of 83i ararae and of the
produce amounting to 5 talents exceeding the capital sum.'
I. If~y~T~' T~' "61\«,,, 'AA,~av3(pl",v}: discllssions on the powers of the exegetes have hitherto been based
mainly on a passage of Strabo and on the identification by Mommsen (Ro'm. Gesch., v, p. 568, u. I) of the exegetes
as there described with the ['pdJS 'AA,~av3pov andl"'I-"A""T~' T~S ,,6A''''' of Pseud,.Call. iii. 33. The two passages
are !-Strabo, xvii. ·797 .,.Wv '0' l!Tnxwp{wv apxovTooV Ka7"a 71'DALV PEv [) TE €~lJY1JT~S' €UTL, 7fop¢upav &'p7rEx0p.evos Kallxrov
7Tarp{ovr; npas Ka~ hnp.lAEwv TWV Tn 7fOA€L XP'I}(J'{p.wv: Pseud.-Call. iii. 33 (in the oLae~K1J ' AA.e,avopov) ••• KaruO"Tijvat
l7T~P.€At(J'T~V T~S' '7ToAEhJS" KA:1J6I~<TETm OE iEpei)S' ".A~Efcivopov· Kul '1J'POCTEA€'vO"ETat p.eyltT'Tp '1TOA€t a6£aLsJ KEKOlTf.k'IJp.lvos XpvO"I<t>
(J'rEcp&v~ Kat 7rOpcpvp{l'n, Aap{3avwv EVtaVuwv ,''ra),..upTOV, Ka~ OVTOS lcrrat lI,VV~Pt(fTOS Kat 7I'o'fT'lS A€LTOvpyCas a?TOAVe~ffETa.t.
X~"'ETaL De d r'owvTos r~v T&ttVravTtJV d DWCPEProV EvylV€t TroV liAXoov ?T&VTWV, Kal,uve'i af)T1J ~ DWP€d. avrots De Kal.lyyoVO&s.
Cf. also'the late Ptolemaic inscription published by Neroutsos, L'Ancienne Ale:randrie, p. 98 AVKapi",va Novl-'~v[ov
•• , TOV O'VYYEV~ Ka~ Kard. r€Lp.~v a.pXLyipovTa Kal..OtQlK'Y1T~V Kallt-'1Y11T~v Kal €?Tl rijs ?ToXews Kalyvp.vaff{apxov. It has accord-

ingly been usual to regard the If~y~T~' aspar excellence the controller of the municipality; cf. Otto, Priester und
Tempel, i, p. 155,Jouguet, Vie municipale,p, 200, Lumbroso,Archiv iii,PP.351-2. P. Tebt.317,a petition addressed
by a woman of Tehtunis to the 1~~y~T~S ofAlexandria, was not in itself conclusive evidence for his wider compe·
tence, since the applicant may have been resident at the time in Alexandria (cUntrod.ad loc.). From 119, however,
it may now be inferred that his jurisdiction extended at any rate over the provincial f'~Tpo,,6Am. That the office
was often held by Romans is consistent with its dignity and otherwise known; cf. Otto, op. cit., i, p, 185, ii, p. 324.
6. 3'Kato36T~': for the competence and powers of the juridicus cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 26-7.
10. ,,'pl AoyoO,.,.ias: cf. introd. above, P. Catt. verso iii. 20 sqq, [M. 88] &KOA060",s TO'S y,yov6.,., a~Tov (the

oe
oe

juridicus) lJ7rop.v1}p.anap,ors EKp{e7j 'fOV TOV vop.ov G"TpaTrfYov E~eT&ffat rov rov V?TOXplov ?TOpOV ••• roil
ffrpaT1'lYoil
OLUlwVO'uvros Ka~ OOVTOS' Aoyo(Uras otis €tXavro~ D.povO'lAAas p.'€v IIAAKtP.OV yeyvjLvaO'wPX'I1ICoru • •• , roil
71'arpos p.ov
llroAEjLurov tJp.otW'l yeyvp.vaffWpX1JKOrU, p,Ed&e.OK€V tJ 7fUT~P p,ov •••.TOrS AoyoOhats TOVS A.oyovs, B. G. U. ::445. ii. I sqq.
K[AJavlho'l Ne-OKVO'l7S tJ StKaWDOT'I}S e'lmEv' tJ G"TpaTrjyos ra ailroil pip'l} E7I'tYV6J(J"€rat • .• Kal Ed.V aiV AoyoOh'l}V ()oilvat, OW!Tt,
Meyer, Archiv iii, p, 100, B. G. U, 77. 9-10, 969. ii. I sqq. ; cf. also 412,. which may well have contained an
order or delegation similar to that in P. Catt.,}, c. For the embargo on disputed property found in connexion

with AoyoO"ria cf. ll. 13-14, note.
Although not precisely stated, it is clear that the suit here described involved a claim for restitution of the
~"Oe';K~, since (I) the further claim "'pl @V KTA. would beuninte11igible if this were not so; (2) the decision of
the juridicus (11. 14 sqq.) expressly deals with the question of restitution; (3) the parallel title in 11. 37-42 of the
action, which the plaintiffs subsequently endeavou·r to bring similarly falls into two parts, ,,'pl &vaKol-',3~s ~"Oe';K~S
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taking the place of 7TEpl AoyoO€r:T[as here. That the words 7fEpl rov aVt;I1JJYKaro KTA. are not merely a general
statement of the oppressive dealings of Musaeus, but a further definite claim, is made certain by the parallel in
the title below, and by the verdict of the juridicus whi.ch embraces the question of the ownership of these
receipts. The ambiguity of the Greek however raises a difficulty. Does this claim refer to all appropriations .
made by Musaeus since his first occupation of the ground, which were already more than twi,e the amount of'
the actual loan, se. 7fEpl roy dV1]viYKUTO ~Kcf>OpCWV 7fA€HJJ)WV OVTOOV ~ KTA.? Or does it refer on the contrary only to
those appropriatians which were actually in excess 'af the double of the sum borrowed, sc. 7f€P~ TWV hq>op{wv TWV
V7f<P TO B'7fAOVV TOV .€cpaAalov? In the latter case it wauld be passible to. read (BpqXf<wv) 'E in 1. '4, to. regard the
intel'vening clause as a parenthesis, and the 5,000 dr. as the measure of the excess claimed. The second
alternative must be rejected on two graunds. In the first place such a, claim wauld imply that the plaintiffs
acknawledged the right of Musaeus to draw upon the mortgage to the extent of double the sum loaned, but
that thereafter his right to the mortgage and its prQceeds lapsed. Such a statement of procedure is in accordance with no known principle of Graeco-Egyptian law. Moreover, the stipulatio duplae finds no place in
mortgages, if indeed in loans (cf. Berger, Strafklause!n, pp. II5 sqq.). The second objection 'rests on the
parallel passage, 11. 4I-~, in the title of the later suit. Reference to 1. z7 (cf. note ad loe.) shows conclusively
that the .ap7fo{ there represent total proceeds, not pwceeds in excess, and there is no reason why the claim
should have differed in the caflier and later suits.
13-14. P.ETd. Ta EV K[a)Tfvyv~uEt YEv(6]MEva aAAa h¢6pta {opaX{J(ls)'E: cf.ll. 23-5 ~a 7rapa YEWPYOlS EV Kd:revyv4uE'L
(two E7fl.(],TOMjs aVTov TOVUKOV ,,/Evop.Eva h<p6pw 1. (~TOVS) Ka~ l.a (~TOVS). The procedure described in cqnnexion with
the AoyoO€o-{a in P. Catt. IS doubtless also a KaTEYrVry(ns; cf. ibid. verso iv. T 8 sqq. [M. 88] (6 o-TpaTryyM) Imyvovs T"
KEKptpiva avl7Tep.~FEv ~Mas E'1T[l] TOVS aVTo[vs] AoyoOh~s Ka~ hlAEV(TEV E~apyvpl.(Te~val. EVOS EVGaVTOV YEV~lkaTd f.dxpt TOV -dIS
Aoyo(J€(J'(as a7fapnup.ov. €';'(e)l OUV l,apyvpt(J'OEVTa TO. yeV~fJ.a,!a [E]Oep.ar((J'Of7, T~S DE [Il]vrtas .b.pov(TCXA.as 7fEptt(],Tapiv'l]s

7:nV

AoYO[O]Eulav O/Lo(ws KaUrTTaOlwav Kal at r./lw E,~S ETWV '1f[pO](J'ODOI..

Cf. P. Gen. 31.

12-14,

[M. 119] rwv Of

a"oKaT<ITXOV "'" ITTpaTryyov 7fapa Y€OlpYOtS XXP' KpiIT€,,!s. In P. Amh. 35 (13Z B. c.) the strategus somewhat similarly
lays an embargo (KaTeryvav) on som~ wheat pending a subsequent decision as to the ownership of it.
A question "rises as to whether the<Kcp6p,1t mentioned in 11.13-14 and in II. Z3-5 are the same. hcp6p,a.still
lying with the Y€OlPYO{ would not have been converted into cash Ugapyvp,o-MvTa, cf. p, Catt. I. c.), but could be

approximately valued.

Th? rents of tW? yea,'s, however, must have represented a much larger sum than 5,000

drachmae; moreover, if identical, it is curious "that these €K¢6pta should be mentioned with so much greater detail

the second time they are introduced than the first. It is preferable, therefore, to regard the 5,000 dr,. as originally
deposited (O€f<ano-O<vTa, cf. P. Catt. I. c.), and the 1K¢6p,a of the 10th and lIth years either as an additional
guarantee or 'Is laid also under embargo as the case dragged on (cf. P. Catt. I. c.).
'17-8. Cf.ll. 40-2. The meaning of this passage can only be that the 5 talents represent the total proceeds
of the land from the date\of its first occupation by Musaeus. This total therefore includes (I) TO Ol7fAOVV TOV
.€cpaAa(ov = I tal. 3,600 dr: (z) The 5,000 dr. 01; which an embargo was laid. (3) If these are held to be additional (cf. note 011 ll. "3-14), the rentals of the 10th and Ilth years. All these sums were items in the produce
of the estate prior to A. D. 51-<1, the date of the decision of Tuscus in the case. Therefore, if these are subtracted
fram the total of 5 tals., the remainder should represent the further amounts amassed between the date of the
verdict and the present petition. This remainder' by this reckoning can scarcely exceed, and is probably less
than, <1ft tals. Now by the date ascribed to the praefecture of Tuscus (cf. introd.) the interval between the
verdict ofthe juridicus and the petition to the exegetes was one of fourteen years. Data, moreover, are given for
estimating the yearly produce of the estate. The acreage rs 83! ar., theyearly rental (per' arura) 10 art., and
if the value of an artaba of wheat in silver is placed at a low estimate at 7 dr. (cf. e. g. P. Fay., p. ~oo) the sum
for the fourteensears is 83! X 14 x 10 x 7, This reckoning gives a total of 13 talents odd. Unless, therefore, the
.5 talents should be .15, a not very probable hypothesis, it seems that the praefecture of Tuscus should be put
back to the commencement of the reign of New. In favour of the latter solution two points may be noticed:
Ne,'o is stated to have had the intention of making Caecina praefectus praetorio as early as 55 (Tac, Ann. xiii. 20),
and, secondly, the manner of reference in J. 25 to the roth and 11th years, which no cloubt mean those of
Claudius (cf. J. 4), "ather suggests that Nero had not yet reached his 10th year.
S!. 17r~ T&3V r07fwv is probably to be constructed with lnfepL(J'Xvwv rathel' than with lu:ra?JovTEs j cf.1l4. 16, note.
33. 7fap~y~IT&fMvo,: cf. Wessely, Spec. hag., 8, 22.
.
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120. APPOINTMENT OF A GUARDIAN.
~6'I X 17'4 em.

Hel'mopolis.

A.D. 167.

Application by a woman to the exegetes (cf note on 1. I) for permission to avail herself
f the services of a teinporary guardian for a special purpose. She was about to enter into an
a reement for a loan of 600 drachmae on the security of some land and a share in a house;
ag
"
. -lieu of interest on the sum. lent the creditor was to enJoy the usufruct of the property
;~ortgaged (ef. note on 11.. 12-I3). The du~ies of the g.uardian for whom she here appl.ies
were to be limited to the circumstances of this deed. It IS probable that her regular guardian
was absent from home on business (11. I9-20 and note).
['APX{q. 'EPE' ig"f}Y"f}rii 'EpJkov] 'Il'OAEWS r~s Jk€[yaA"f}S
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] XXX
4. 1. T~pa[e.
9, a
. O"?
'3. I. opax}"ai",v;

of avw corr, ,
114. I.

II.

1. reraprov.

f(

of first Kat corr.

12;

",v of .toll",y COrl'. from

'E~,"aiov.

, To Archias, priest and exegetes of H~rmopolfs Magna, from ... , daughter of ... and ..• , of Hermopolis,
registered in the quarter of ... , with my representative, for the purposes of this petition, Demetrius son of ...
aiso called Heliodqrus, whose mother is Helene, of Hermopolis, registered in the quarter of the Eastern .•. ,
who' is wdting on my behalf as I am illiterate. In accordance with the permissive ordinance of the most
illustrious praefect Flavius Titianus I choose through you Herminus son of Hermaeus son of Ammonius, his
mother being Helene, registered in the quarter of .. " t6 be assigned as my guardian and to write on my behalf
who am illiterate. I am mortgaging to Herri,inus son of Dioscorus son of Didymus, his mother being
Thermouthis, of the same city, registered in th~ qLiarterof the Western Guard-house, a ... share belonging to
me in ro! arurae oftatoecic land, commbn and undivided, in the Upper Leucopurgite district near Terton ... and
similarly in Hermopolis in the quarter of the Western Guard-house a fourth share ofa house and yard and all
appurtenances, entrances, and exits, in return for a loan of 600 drachmae, on condition of a right of usufruct and
power of leasing in place of the interest at I drachma per month per mina, the loan to-be for a period of 5 years
from the present day at the termination of which repayment of the aforesaid sum will take place. The guardian
is to be appqinted for this transact!bn only, which will be carried out by a payment through the Ba\,k of Lessees
in Hermopolis. I therefore beg you to permit me lo employ this 'Herminus son of Hermaeus in accordance
with the present request; the 9i obols ordered to be paid to the •.. on account of the petition I have paid to
the public bank in Hermopolis and have presented to you the l-eceipt. I am making this petition to you
since (my regular guardian) is away to appeal' before his highness the archidicastes.' Date, signatures of
Demetrius and Herminus, and endorsement of the exegetes.
1. For the competence of the exegetes in the appointment of guardians for women (peregrinae) before the
Constitutio Anton{na cf. P. Tebt. 329,' 3-4,397.4 [M. 3'1I],465, Oxy. 56. I [M. 320], Brit. Mus. II64 (a) (iii,
p. '156). The "pVTay<tS appear as competent in B. G.- U. I084. "3-I5 and the strategus in P. Oxy. 485. 45-7
[M. 1146]; cf. Mitteis, Z. Sav.-St., xxix, .pp. 390 sqq., Grundz., pp. 253-5. For the guardianship of minors cf.
121. introd. Mitteis concludes that prior to A. D. llI2 'in the case of peregrini a delegation of the dat,,,
tutoris was conferred upon the local officials.
3. IFv,""apriYTOS '"ot! cf. 1. 113, P. Leipzig 3. i. 2, &c. From P. Leipzig !1,9~3 and 20 it appears that IFv,""ap",v
is identical in meaning with IFVV<IFT",S, for whicli cf. Mitteis, Grnndz., p. 252, 117. 8, and 165. 6, note. .
4. "pos T~VT[< (1. Tl7vll.) T~V arT]~IF,". Cf. n. "5, 26 '''pos ,"riv~v Tavr~v r~v oIKovo,"iav, where the restoration
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follows P. Oxy. 56. 16- 17 [M. 320], Brit. Mus. II64 (f). 6-7 (iii, p. 161); cf. also P. Tebt. 397. 20 [M. 321], where
the guardianship is obviously limited to the transa~tion. The phrase here does not, however, necessarily imply
that Demetrius had himself been officially appointed ad actum by the formalities here exemplified. It is
robable that the requirements of legal contracts and of petitions are to be distinguished, and that in the latter
~ representative might act for an illiterate without official sanction. O'v!,!rrap@v (or O'VV€O'T@') is a term sufficiently
vague to cover both the formally appointed guardian and the informal representative; cf. 165.6, note. In the
para\1el passage in P. Tebt. 397. 22 [M. 321] P.<Til. Kvpiov oil ~KovO'iw, atpoilp.at otil. O'oil Kpoviwvo, the use of the tel'm
,"pta, may be supposed to have been influenced by the fact that it was this individual whose formal appointment
was 'requested.
5. KaHt Ta O'vlvxwp~O<v.m "7rO Toil • •• ~y€p.6vo,: the reference is to some general ordinance issued by the
praefect and not to an individual authorization. For this use of ervyx"'p€LV cf. P. Oxy. 474. 27-9 Kat <pp6vTterOV
ElS' TO e,~S' fJ<ljO€V '1fapa TO. crVVK€XWp7JJl.Eva YE(V€UOat, 907. I-!2t 'fOOE TO f3oVA'lJfJ-a cEj\j\1jmKOtS ypap.fJwn Kard nl (J'VVKExooprJ/J.Eva
~1Tny6p€V0'€v. The delegation of the powers of datio tutoris by the praefect to the local officials existed before
this date (cf. e. g. P. Tebt. 329, B. G. u. 1084), so that it is unlikely that the concession referred to this.
Reasons are given below (note on n. 19-20) and in P. Tebt. 397. 4, note, for holding that in the:case of guardianships of which the term was limited the regular guardian was for some reason absent, a fact which would explain
their temporary character. Apparently the ordinance in question in some way regulated or facilitated such
appointment.
•
.
<PAovio[v Tmavoil: the latest date hitherto known for the term of office of Flavius Titianus has been July
7th,'166 (P. Flor. 57). The date of the present document, June 24th, 167, adds almost a year to the period
previously attested.
6. atpoilp."t
eroil: cf. P. Tebt. 329. 3, 397. 22, 26.
7. l",yp[aJ<P~er6p.€vov: cf. P. Tebt. 397. 20, note, Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 254, 256.
9. None of the known villages compounded of the generic T<pTOV and a further qualifying name are suitable
here.
12-13. This passage is closely parallel to P. Leipzig 10.35 sqq., where the use of the property mortgaged is
similarly granted in place of interest on the loan; cf. P. Oxy. II05. 18, note, Mitteis, Grund;;., pp. 152-3,
Manigk, Glaubigerbejriedigung durek Nutzung, pp. 32-5. '
/"t Kop7r€i~ [.at o'"f'terO@CT": a doubtful restoration from P. Leipzig 10. 38.
IS. After «<poAaiov some such word as l'€zn)O'€m. must be understood. 'lrPO' p.l6v~v is to be constructed
with atpoil"ot ... 'Epfll€[1vov in \. 6;
16. MtO'O"'Tl61v Tp[al7rJ(~,: cf. P. Leipzig 4. 22, 9. 15-16, Wilcken, Arckiv iv, p. 462, Pl'eisigke, Girowesen,
PP·29-3°·
17-18. TOV, o~ "7r~P T~' alder€"" • •• [dlf3oAov, Ivv<a ~p.t[ervl: cf. P.Oxy. 56.21-3 odypa'fra 0< TO 6>ptO'p.'vov' T~'
alr>]O'[ €wl' T'Ao,.
19-20. If the reference here is, as seems probable, to the absence of the normal guardian (cf. P. Tebt. 397.
25-6 [M. 321J), it is a vindication of the view advocated in the note on P. Tebt. 397. 4 that the limited form of
guardianship was merely a temporary expedient during the absence of the regular KVptO,. Mitteis on the other
hand with less probability considers tllat appointment by officials and the limitation of the period of guardianship had speciall'eference to unmarried women, (GrU1,dz., p. 254), although in P. Tebt. 397 the petitioner was
married and it is expressly stated (Ie 25) that the husband was absent.
20. Kpan[ erlTOV apxtOtKaerT~v: the reading ,may be regarded as fairly certain. If it is correct, this is a unique
reference to the archidicastes as KpanerTo, (= egregius); cf. Preisigke, Stadt. Beamt., p. 29.
2~-3. ""~".~Tpt[ol, xp~[p.aTi'",v vt6': the reading is doubtful. An alternative is to read ""~fI~Tpt[o'l ~1p!g[, •••
vt6" but in that case the letters are cramped and the order extremely awkward. Moreover it is improbable
that Demetrius as a ervp.7rap@v was technically a KVpW'; cf. note on \. 4.
25· T<jl };ap"7rap.p.",vt 'Epp.aiov: the introduction of this individual is strange, since there is apparently no
mention of him in the body of the petition. Possfbly he was the brother of Herminus.
'
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121. APPOINTMENT OF A GUARDIAN.
Second century.

I3X8 cm.

A petition from Sarapiodorus, a 7TaAa,crrporpvAac, addressed, like 120, to thEl exegetes,
_ requesting that instructions should be issued to the scribes of the city for the appointment of
a guardian for a minor who had lost his father and had many creditors to satisfy. The
similarity of procedure here and in P. Oxy. 487. 1:il-I5 [M. 322] (d II. 12-16, note) is of
interest. In both cases alike the power of appointment of a guardian (brCTP07TOV KaOuTTava,)
appears at first sight to rest with the ypap'I"aTE'<; I"'YJTpo7T6AEOJ<;. The force of the verb
KaOuFTavu.", however, is in each case weakened, in 121 by the mediation of the exegetes, and
equally by that of the strategus in P. Oxy. 487. 12-15 j cf. 101. 9, note. The intervention in
fact of exeg(!tes and strategus is entirely consonant with the conclusion (102. I, note) that
where the datio tutoris of peregrini was concerned it was to one of these two officials that
applications customarily were sent. Mitteis, however (Grundz., p. 254), thinks that equal
powers of appointment were vested in the ypal"p,aTE'<;, although there is as yet no example
Of an application addressed directly to them. More probably their competence was at most
derived from subdelegation, and there is no certainty that it exceeded the power of preli~inary selection which they exercised' in liturgies. The third published text- concerned
with the guardianship of minors-B. G. U: 1070 [M. 323]-is likewise addressed to the
exegetes, but bears-adate subsequent to the grant of the Constitutio Antonina.
On the -verso are parts of eight lines written across the fibres after the petition had been
joined to another piece of papyrus.

•

"HpOJv, LEpE;; iC'YJY'YJTfj
7Tapa !.apa7TL~SwpOV TOV ' A7TOAAOJvCo[vJ 7TaAa,a-Tp0</>VAWiO<; TOV p,EI\.
" " , \ ,
yaAov
yvp,vu.,a-,ov.
E7TH €TEA€1.!.5 T'YJa-EV 'Hpa<; 'IEpaKo<; TV TpCTTI
TOV ilL€A'YJAV06TO<; p''Y)VD<;[C A ]8pLUVDV €Ir' a¢-r}AtKL -vicp
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0'.'
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, ,
[€7T
Kaj €7JLTP01rOS
[aJUTal) aU KUT€O"TaB7], a~,,&
[iJ7TLa-TaA~[vJa, TO'<; T~<;
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[T'Y)pCa<; ••. J •. [.J . [.• J .• 1''Y)
16. '!fa Pap.
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'T Heron, priest and exegetes, from Sarapiodorus son of Apollonius, a guard of the palaestra of the
t 0mnasium. Whel'eas Heras son of Hierax died on the third of the past month Hadrianus leaving a son
grea. g;.
and he is as it happens in debt to many, and whereas the seals which he affixed are still in their place
O
a mlll
del'
l'
•
I guardian has not been appomte
.,or 11m, I request that an order b
e sent to the'
scnbes 0 ft Ie
cIty for the
allC ~ntment of a guardian for him in order that everything may be done for the preservation ... '
appal
3. 7faAa'~rpocfJ1jAaK<S are, mentioned i~ P. Amh. IZ4 [W. 15~], Oxy. 390, B. G. U. 466. 2, Dittenberger, Or.
G . Iltser., 345· 22; cf. the aywvocpvltaKia m 90. 2 and note.
r 10. Cf. P. Gen. 3. I4 [M. 122] roov ocppayia",v ~l'ooV [KJOWn 7faVr",V ''''"1I'Iv",v.
iZ-16. Cf. P. Oxy. 487. 12-15 [M. 322] alOI'E .•. "EItEl)"a, r~ orpaT1JY~ al7favaYKaoE rdv ypal'l'an (\. ypal'l'arJa)
rf}, 7f6)',["'J' a[ItJAOV av[r'J '1'0;; Karaora8~va, ril rwv acpnltiKwv '",rp07rfi{v}.
r7. The remains at the end of the line do not suggest ylv~[ra,•

.J22. PETITION.
HermopoJite nome.

.,8'2 X 12'2

cm.

A.D. 127 .

In this petition, of which the beginning is lost, a woman named Hermione apparently
complains of having been robbed of part of the produce of her fields when it was lying at the
threshing.floor of the village. At the foot of the document are (I) the 'J7roypacpr; of a certain
Cornelius, no doubt the officiar" to whom the petition was addressed, perhaps the strategus,
ordering the local vOJ.'ocpvAat tohold a~ inquiry about the case, and (2) the report of the lafter
declaring that the petitioner's statements were true.

[.••••••.•.• JE . [••••. JR[· •. Ja[ •.. J .• [••
[••.•• ·JR"ICTEV KaT. [•• .JWV J~'f . [..J JAW
[S"IJ.'oJq-ta~ri)~ '1l"pOK[EJ'J.'EV7J~ KWJ.'''I~
[T'CTJfXEW~ CTVvKoJ."CTaJ.'Evo~

Td, '1l"AELCT[ro, J.'JEpr, T~~ "K/3aCTEw~ TWV "Sacpwv.
[8(,0] clgt&, €av (Tot S6tl1, KEAEVO"cx.r. TOLS.
'1l"pOlCTTWlTEt T~~ KWJ.'''I~ VOJ.'ocpvAaK'

5

1T'p[€]a./3VT€POfS E7TavaYKaCTQ..r. TOV 'TOVTOV
'1l"aTEfp Ja WEVEJ.'yEa aVTlAaJ.'/3avECTBa, T~~
KctL

,

10

\"

<'1\

"

""

,

'A-.

€1Tl.I\Ot7TOV al\(iJ Kat a1TOKaraa-T'fja-at P.Ot Ta 0'rEL-

"[J

'

"

,,~,
1\0jL E va 1TaVTa €tS TO KaJLE
ovvaa-B
at '
U7[O-

Kp,B~va, TW' 8"1J.'OCTt"JI, LV' if, /3./30"lB"IJ.'EV7J'
(lTOV~)

,a

~f3aCTTof)
15

2nd hand

AVToKpaTopo~ KatCTapo~

'Fnrf.'Lc?

Ica.

Tpa,avov 'ASp,avov

cEp{-ttoV1} Ar.ovvQ"Cov

S,d, M"IvoSwpov cppovr'CTToV €'1l",S.!SwKa.
KOPvr/AlO~ VOJ.'ocpvA(aK')· Aa/3wv
TO 7nTTaKLOV TO aKOA.OV-

Bov 1TOCEL,

Q2

n6
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18.
~~.

1.

0

of 90v corr.

2I, at of [LOVat corr. from

19. J. Ta"vov[3<oo,.

'fl.

~WOEKa'TUV.

' ... of the public threshing-floor qf the aforesaid village Tisichis, having gathered the greater part of the
produce of the fields. I beg you therefore, if you think fit, to give orders to the chief men of the vill~ge, the
elders and nomophylax, to compel his father Psenemgeus to take the remaining (grain at the) threshing-floor
,and to restore to me all that is due, enabling me thus to fulfil my duties towards the Treasury, that so I may
obtain succour. The llth year of the Empel'Or Caesar Trajan Haorian Augustus, Epeiph 21. I, Hermione
daughter of Diorysius, have presented this petition through Menodorus my agent.
'Cornelius to the nomophylax: On receipt of this document, act in accordance with it.
, I, Petrepsois, son of Tapnoubis, nomophylax of the village of Tisichis, have verified the aforesaid threshing.floor, and there came out only 21.; artabae of wheat as stated above. I, Tyrannus son' of Hephestion, have
written for him, as he is illiterate.'
2. Perhaps &[,,6] or '[~] aAoo, if the preceding aAoo is right.
4· T",',X": a village in the toparchy A'v<07rVpy{T~' KaToo of the Hermopolite nome; cf. B. G. U. 552. B i. 13.
5· l <(3acn, means here the yield or produce; cf. the use of «[3a{vEtv in 1. 21 and e. g. P. Tebt. 555 .6cptV(0,)
•.• &v <~'[3(~) orvo" ",pa,,(,~) v[3, Leipzig 23. 20 ,,[ap].too 0'0' T~V ~"~O'~,"lv "avToo[v] TWV '<[3~O'o,,<voov .ap"wv.
,
7· "PO'O'TWO'Et T~' ,<.6"'1': cf. 1'. Hlmb. 35. 2-5 and introd., Oxy. 1275. 7, note. The ~yov",vo, '00,,'1'

(e.g. 125.3,196. 9-IO, note) are apparently equivalent."
,
,
The vo"ocpv}..aK€S ,were minorcfficials exercising their office in the villages under the supervision of the
elders; cf. P. Amh. 108. 8, B. G. U. 759. 20. They seem to have fulfilled the duties of police officials, but they
helped also in fiscal matters. It is questionable whether their name is derived from vo,,~, since they do not
. seel" to have been especially concerned with pastures. On the Pto\e,!,aic vo"ocp';Aa~ cf. P. Hal. I, p. 57.
ro. aAro, is used here of the grain whi9h was on the threshing-floor.

123. PETITION (?).
I

Hermopolite nome.

5 X 53 cm.

About

A,D.

Il4.

The nature of theJI:agments "here printed is very doubtful. Possibly they formed part
of a petition with enclosures. A reference occurs to the epjstrategus (Felix) Claudius Vindex,
otherwise known from P. Amh. 70; cf. Martin, Les Epistrateges, p. 180.
On the recto are the remains of three columns, in an extremely cursive hand, consisting
mainly of names, sums of drachmae also occurring. A contInuation, of the same account
is found on the recto of 273, where the document on the verso, though in a different hand,
may be connected with 123.
CoL i.

Vestiges of

I

line.

'A()'vp f'1Jvos
' (V7TO'" KAavowv
, Ovlv8LKO~

123.

PETITIONS

II7

rov Kpa[rC<T]rov €1TL<TrpanIYov 'H[p]aKA~'I' NfCfpX'l' ('8paXJLwv) 'r[.] .
.[
]
Col. ii.

2r1ctters
]VTOV €. [• • • • • • • • • • J . [oJv ' .(\[ya'
'
H
'
'
,
.
-l-'
"
r
ov
AaLpoovos
paKNr}OV
<TVV
",OPOLS
KaL, Kap7TOLS
rov
L~ ("
Erovs)
B
(raAaVT ) a ('8paXJL ) 'Eppo~. UVTC(y]pa<pov v7Toypa",Tjs KAav'8Cov ' ApL<TTOVC(KOV .•••••.•••.•. 'AB';1p lws
(ETOVS) J;1[aV]V[L ••• J €KVprf>0'l'

5 •[

..

L'

Col. iii.

15 letters
,0

lTq.

?'F~[

~I letters

v€wTipov IIToAE[p.a]Cov l}:v!'-[........] TOV ' Apopo'!.'[vCov YEvopoc!vov reArf>[vo]V, ";;s "''1.<TLV npoTjs, y(Tjs) (KaTOLKLKTjS) (upovp ) Ke Ka[l] Xapv.
{J'8LV EV T<i' IIaTep.~T!ll 'A~w "rep' 'It[LV]xave7TTwov I.K TOV KaA[AL·
rc!Aovs KA~[pOVJ T[ •• : • v] T~V 'r[wpo]at?[v v]ewTc!pov IIToAle]poaCov [
[.. ]~[
28 letters
JpCKOV 0[ •••.•..•
3. A smudge between a and Kof ~[p]aKA~w.

n.
12.

nf'~': cf. P. Tebt. 5. 185, 194.
4'[tV]Xav'.-TWOV: cf. P. Flor. 86.4, note,

92.

4 and perhaps P. Amh. 32. 15 4'vyxap[.

124-52. PETITIONS FROM EUHEMERIA.
The large group of petitions next printed was purchased together, and was doubtless
the result of a find by sebakhin' in the mounds of Qa~r el Ban:1t (Euhemeria), perhaps
actually, owing to the nature of 'their contents, in the debris of the archephodus' office.
Three other members of the same group are in the British Museum, of which two have been
published; cf. P. Brit. Mus. l'I94 (iii, p. xliii), 895, 1218 (iii, pp. 129 sqq.). They are dated
between the years A. D. 28 and 42., An examination of the measurements given at the head
of each document shows how curiously uniform is the actual size of the papyrus used.
The hands are for the most part well marked, and the whole group may be assigned to
some four or five scribes.
The petitions are regularly addressed either to the strategus or to the €7TL<TTaT'IS
q,vAaKLTWV of the nome. ' Of the two exceptions 133 is directed to Evander, priest of
Tiberius (cf. introd. ad loc.), and 141 to Gaius Trebius Justus, a centurion. The €1TL<TTa.r'lS
cpvAaKLTwv is best known as the provincial chief of police in Ptolemaic times (cf. e. g.
Lesquier, Les Institutions militaires de /' Egypte sous les Lagides, p. 261); but the frequent
reference to him in this group, more frequent in fact than to th(': strategus, shows that in
the first decades of the first century A.D. he was still largely responsible for public security.
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He had the whole nome under his control (ef. 125. I, P. Tebt. 476) and, apparently his rank
was superior to that of the strategus (152. 2, note), a conclusic;m in accord with the frequent
appointment of Romans to the post. The term of office seems usually to have exceeded
a year, sometimes even two years (ef. list below), and reappointment was perhaps possible
(ef. ibid.). The concurrent competence of the centurion in the same period has been npted
by Zucker, Gerichtsorganisation, p. II8, Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 413-14, and. the latter makes
the suggestion that the centurion eventually displaced the epistates. Probably the office
deteriorated in importance; but its survival, at any rate in the Delta, in the second century
A. D. is implied, apparently, in the tax bnU'rar.ta~ rpvAaKLrwv paid in the Mendesian nome
(c£ 213. 29, Iiote). As regards the petitions addres9Cd to the strategus, the title U'rpar'Y}y6~ is
found in them either without qualification (143, 152) or with the addition' ApU'LVOELrOV (129,
131, &c.). This latter title seeh1s at first sight to imply that the bearer was in charge of the
whole nome. A comparison; however, of three practically contemporary documents shows
that as early as A. D. II-I2 each !-'EP'<; had a distinct strategus; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 256. recto (d).
2 (ii, p. 98 [W. 344]), (e). II, 'Nov. 20, A. D. II, Oiax, strategus of the division of Polemon;
B. G. U. 757. I, June, A.D. 12 ,Valeril,ls Varus, strategus ofthe division ofThemistes; Wessely,
Spec. Isag., 17. 14, 12. r.;I, Dionysodorus, strategus of the division of Heraclides. This is
borne out by two documents of,the'middle of the first century in which U'rpar'Y}yol ®E!-,CU'rov
!-'EP'SO<; are mentioned JP. 5. 1. 57. I, Spec. isag., 20. I, 21. I [W. 176]). Moreover there is
evidence to show that even in tile'second and third centuries the title U'rpaT'Y}yo<; 'AprJ'LvoiTOV was
used to designate the strategus of a single division; cf. for more details V. Martin's article
Strateges fit basilicogrammates du nome Arsinoi'te in Archiv vi, pp. 137 sqq., P. land. 27. I,
note. ,There can consequently be no doubt that the administrative division of the Arsinoite
nome under three strategi was in force during the first century, and since the petitions
which follow are all concerned with persons residing, or objects situated, in the division of
Themistes all the strategi li1~ntioned in them were in charge of this latter division.
The following tables pive lists of the bnU'raraL and fYrpar'Y}yoC whose names have been
extracted from these petitions. Where there are several references, dates are only attached
to the earliest and latest of these .
•
,
,
€1Tl,CFTa:rat,.

Names.
(I) Serapion

Titles.

. .

E1T&CTn1:rqs ¢VAal<&TWV

(2) Athenodorus .
(3) Gaius Arrius Priscus

(4), Athenodorus (/ same as (3») .

(5) Gaius J uHus Pholus

. • .

(6) Tiberius Claudius Philoxenus

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

{

References a1Zd dates.
125 (A.D. ,.8-9), 127-8, P. Brit. Mus.
895 (iii,p. 129), P. Tebt. 476 (about

pee.

21, A.D. 30).
130 (Oct., A.D.3I), 132 (date of .moypa</nJ,
{ July 10, A.D. 32).
.
134 (April, A.D. 34),137-9,140 (Nov.,
{ A.D. 36).
144 (M.ay-J une, A~D. 38),145,146 (about
{ AprIl, A.D., 39).
147 (May-June, A.D. 39),148, P. Brit.
Mus. 893 (published ap. 229 below),
894 (iii, p. xliii), 1218 (ibid., p. 130),
150 and 151 (A. D. 40-1).
152 (April 4, A.D, 42) ; cf. P. Tebt. 484.

1

124.

PETITIONS

(rTpaT'YIyot.
References and dates.
129 (about March 12, A.D.30),lSI (about
{ March 12, A.D. gr).
135 (about April I7, A.D. 34).

Titles.

Names.
(I) Dionysodorus

(2) Lysanias . .

"

"

'AAOatE"tJs> TCdV €V r~ Movudtp cfnAo. { u6rprov a.uXWv CTTpaT1Jy6s
{ra{ov Katrrapos ~€f3auTov fEpp.aVtKov
.
iipX«p<vs IfqY'lT~S Ka~ (J'TpaT~y6s

(3) Didymus son of Hierax,
.

(4) JUlIUS Aselas.

{148 (about April, A.D. 38) ..

149 (A.D. 39); cf. Wessely, Karanis
{ und Sokn. Nes" p. 66.
<TTpaT~y6s Ka~ ""'<TTaT~S <pvAaKtT.,. 152 (April 4, A.D. 42) .

. .,
(5) Tiberius Claudius Philoxenus

. Since many of the petitions deal directly or indirectly with land, some light is
incidentally thrown on the extent of private property at this time, and on the number and
distribution of the Imperial ovO'[a,. Of the latter the following occur: (I) 'IovA[a~ :E.Ej3uU7ij~
(126. 6); (2) rEpp,UV'K,av~ T,j3Ep[OV KaCO'apo~ :E.Ej3a0'70u (134. 7-9); (3) 7€KVWV T,j3Ep{OV !Ca, A,j3£M
ApovO'ov (138. 3-5); (4)' AVTwv£a~ ApovO'ov (140. 7 ; C£ 141. 7-8); (5) ra[ov Ka{O'apo~ AVToKpaTOpo~
:E.«3aO'Tou (148. 5-7) ;"(6) T,j3Ep{OV KAavS{ov rEpp,av{Kov (148. 7-9).

.

The subject of the complaints naturally differs, but the frequency of the charge of
damage caused to crops py inroads of animals shows that this was as fruitful a cause
of disagreement in ancient as in modern times.
In general on the form in which these petitions are cast cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 33 sqq.

124. PETITION.
First century.

24X 6'4 cm.

A rough and very iliiterate draft of a petition sent in by an inhabitant of Euhemeria,
complaining of an assa.ult. No doubt it was intended for the strategus or the f.'IT'O'TaT'YJS
cpvAaK!TWV, and belongs to the same period as the succeeding documents .

•
rrapa

'C',\

Recto.
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I 'IT'ITa"Ov TOV

, 'ApX!TOSS'YJp,Oir£ov
,..
"
I
Y€OPYov.... TWV
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5 T'YIs
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, p..01l.. 'A'
'
KO~
7TI\QVVOV,~

t

,

TOS Kat 'YJ Tav-

10 T['YJ~l p,'ljT'YJp €lEp(p,'i-)
TO~

'0
EOOJlCctV

,

I!-H'
Til YVVo.,tKt /-t0v

, A7TAOVVOVTt Ka~

20 Tii Taw'YJ(S) p,'YJTP'
,
"
ev TO T'Y}~ KWP'-YJ~
f}q.~q.!'f'!'~ 'lTA'YJya~
,

\'

"

1T~~~?1'~ t~ 7TUV

poe;

TOV

"

,

!,-'f-

uwp.a-

, ,

25 Toe; mUTE aVT'Y}V

!CaTaKpwij .ivat Kat" ev TYJ,
, '\ ,..,

E'lTEAOOU(J'U
EvSep,ov,s

€V7T I\.OKTJ a7T'O-

rrpWTapxov

Aiu{ O'} Oat aVTij~
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'ETOVTU'S II€?V~
'5 "at ,:l~'ios ' Ap./!-'f!'i(ov)

30

, '8 toV Xpv€!''f
o-~vv TETUPTWV

•

Ka~ 'I:Ip'a"A?V~

[1'] TP'WV
Verso.

, ..
Kat;'\ tfr € X'(,CtlV UfY'YJ-

" [.J ; •
TI~AO av VV?
,
, , ,
45 1~,!Pto' €'IT' r7Jv
rov -/3aAa!'f?[v

p.ov aptOis 8pa;:("
35

" 8'EKa E"g

{L{JJV

,

Kat,

•

{TKr:i¢LOV XUAKOVV
[ ..] CJ,t,ov (iJpaXl'-wv) ,(3
"al rfjs lPJ€pp.'i(ro)s
....
" €v'f-,
T7JS
p.7Jrpos
40 S,ov XPV<Tov!' r€. . Svo
Ie"
raprwv
7Jpk,
<TOVS "al. . [. '.J",
" • O€vr .. [.J ..
3. I. y,wPYOV.
26. I. KaTaKA.vi).

hI'lV~[VT

[.J ....

••

R . [...•.
"",1 tvap'r0[.J If,,,l
7T€P.'i''''V . • .
50 ..... 9~s ... ?
, ,
'1'

€p.o~

T~"'y!'?-

l'

9. 'TaU over an erasure.
' ,
. 1.' 39.
go. I~ E"V<U'fWV;
so tn

1.

Kal Ti)S Ta"T[~S] f'~Tp6s.

33. 1. 'iF'AtoV.

iI. I. T~.
38-9. I. T~V e'Pf"Ta T~V

12. 1. Evoa'f'0vis.

34. 1. 6AKi}S.

p.~T'pa.

'From Hippalus son of Archis, cultivator of public lands, of the village of Euhemeria in the division
of Themistes. On the 6tl\ of Tubi, as my wife Aplounous and her mother Thermis (were bathing?), Eudemonis
daughter of ProtarchtIs, Etthutals daughter of Pees, Dius son of Ammonius, and' Heraclous attacked them
and gave my wife Aplounous and her mother in the bath of the village many blows all over the body, so that
she is laid up in bed, and in the struggle she lost a golden ear-ring weighing three quarters, a bracelet of
unstamped metal weighing sixteen drachmae, and a bronze bowl worth twelve drachmae, and Thermis her
mother lost a golden ear-ring,weighing two and a half quarters, and .. .'
After e.p(I"7)TOS re participle in the genitive, e.g. AOVOP.'vwv (cf. 11.20-1), has been omitted.
'A7TAOVVOVS (cf. B. G. U. 213. 5 'A7TAWVOVS) is perhaps a form of 'A7TOAAWVOVS.
33. dO"~P.OV 6(A)Ki)S: cf.125. 18,164. 7, B. G. U. 22. 32, P. Giessen 30. 5, Milne, P. Hawara 68.6. The order
of the two words varies, and it is uncertain whether they are to be taken together or whether dPyvpiov is to be
understood with aO"~p.dV in antithesis to the common l7T'o"~f'OV dpyvpiov.
10.

'9,

125. ,PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29 x8'9 em.

'Complaint of robbery.

.

.

t€pa7Ttwv, €7T!<TraTT} ¢VAa"€!r~V
rrapu "OPU'€VOVCPLOS 'TOU cAP7rOJr]a'LOC;
07Y[O]VP.EVOV "wp.7JS EV7Jp.€ptas
TfjS 1PJ€p.trJ'rov P.€ptSDS. rcii M€<TDp~
5 p.7Jvl rov S!EA1)(AV06TOS) ,8 (lTDVS) T,/3€ptov Kat<Tapos
t€/3arrrov 7To,ovp.e[v]ov P.OV IC6.-

'A. D.

28-9.

125. PETITIONS
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TaCT'frarrp.ov rEtxaptwv 'lI'aXa,w(v)
lv ro,~ OlKOorfSO[']~ p.ov S,a. TIET€CTOVXOV 'TOU ITereCTovxov OLK086p.(ov)J

10
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f''YJvCrrf(o(v) xpvrro(vv) (rEraprwv) Y f(al .pEXtW(V)
a.pyvpwv 'EVYO(S) OXKij(~) O.rr'>7p.o(V) (SpaXp.wv) ,f}
Kal opp.(rrKov 41' ~ a.pyvpa. (f.~,o(v) (Spaxp.wv) 'lI'
Kal clpyv(pCov) (Spaxp.a.s) ~, Kal lltaorMV't/rras
'[ ' ]
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......,
'TOV SO V7T OVfYYovv:rur; Icar. 'rQve; €fLOVS'
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EP',!,'V
EV
rYJ" "0','.,',1- p.ov r'YJv

I:'~
,.
'"
1Tv£"toa
Kf.V'Y]V,
Oli' Kat"wP.OJl.lO-

Y'YJd'EV r~v orv~(Sa u's orpoA.'
,~,
'I:~
_~€pf.Tat KEV'YJV.
01..0 us-ton,
"
,J.,.'
Ea.V
-yatV7]Tat,

ax

'e~
'Y]var.

, ,-,
()"
EV"aJUlvp.Evo
II ,or' rrE,

,

'TOJ!
......

orpo~

'T'YJII

lrrop.fV'r}(II) oor{~o8(ov).
e1JT1~x(EL).

'OprrEvovi/>('~) (orwv) V ov(X~) or>iX(Et)

4· ~ of IWTOp~ corr. from 0 (I).
~. T of TOU corr. from t.
16. I. XpUCTW(V).
16-17. d Ii ... d y Pap.
• To Serapion, chief of police, from Orsenouphis son of Harpaesis, notable of the village of Euhemeria in
the division of Themistes. In the month Mesore of the past 14th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus I was
engaged in demolishing some old walls upon my land through the agency of Petesouchus son of Petesouchus,
builder; and when I had left home on business concerning my livelihood Petesouchus discovered in the work
of demolition certain articles deposited in a little box by my mother as far back as in the 16th year of
Augustus, namely a pair of gold ear-rings weighing 4 quarters, a gold crescent weighing 3 quarters, a pair of
silver bracelets to the weight of 1~ drachmae of unstamped metal, a necklace on which were silver ornaments
worth 80 drachmae, and 60 silver drachmae. Putting his workmen and my serlTants off the scent he had these
conveyed to his home by his unmarried daughter, and having rifled the contents aforesaid he threw the box
empty into my house; moreover he acknowledges (having found) the box but alleges that it was empty.
Wherefore I ask,if it seems good to you, that the accused be brought before you for the consequent punishment.
Farewell .
• Orsenouphis aged 50 years, with a scar on the left forearm.'
3· h[o]vl'lvov KWI'~' E~~I'€pla,: cf. 196. 9-10, note.

II. !'ltwr['lKwv: cf. P. Tebt. 52. 9-10 flwma 1T"l'fl0>" •.
18. Cf. 124. 33, note.
27· T~V 1Tvttaa: sc. f:Vp1JK€l,at.
R
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126. PETITION TO THE STRATE GUS.
A.D. 28-9'-

9,6'5 x 8'5 cm.

(:omplaint of damage to crops caused by the tresP¥lss of sheep and cattle.
•
[.••••.••] •. [(TTpaT1)Yw'
[' ApO",poElTO]lJ
[
[".apaj 'OVVol¢[p]EW[S •••.
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,
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,.... r,.... ,
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';/,.'
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Ta. eurOV

"(.1
.1"
"'po",aTa
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<is YEWPrW T7}S 1!4TpOS) /-,[o]v fM¢('YJ)
"
"aTEVE/-''YJO"av
/-,OlJ ".vpOV~
a:",opO(lJ) dpo(vpas) (3 Ka' Kpdi(7}s) dpo(vP'YJ~) (~/-,tO"lJ)
.g 0;) (3Aa(3os -/-,Ot~"''YJK(o)AoVe('YJ(FEP)
, DIU,YOV.
'\'
~" EllKU/\,OVP.
\' (
')
'OVK
0, DE
€VOS

a

20

<O"TW /-,~Ta 'Ap77"l'J,.)O"W(~) TOV
'HpUTOS xAwpo¢aywv.

8t.o

ci~('(d

d.xOfjvat TOV
<VKaAOV/-'EV[O(V)] bTl o"~1Tp[OS
25

T~V EO"O/-,f.V'YJV <"f.g08(DV).

EVTVX(Et).
'Ovvt,(¢Pt~) (lrWV) v oli(An) 8aIC(TvAo/ )/-'tK(Pr'j) (XEtpos) dpto"(TEpUS).
-

17. The left vertical.stroke of the
,

7r

,I

.

of 7rVpOV is high like that of an

~.

18. ap of apo(vp~,) corr. from

T

(1).

' .•. from Onnophris son of ... of Euhemeria in the division of Themistes, farmer on the estate of Julia
Augusta of lands formerly the property of Gaius Julius Alexander. - In the present month -•.• of the
15th year of Tiberiu' Caesar Augustus, Demas son of Fsaesis dwelling in the so-calJed Dromeus-farmstead in the area of the village, let his sheep and cattle into my mother's fields which I cultivate, whereby they grazed
down 2 arurae of young wheat belonging to me and i arura of barley, by which I suffered no slight loss. The
accused is pasturing with H;arpaesis son of Heras. Wherefore I request that the accused may be brought
before you for the consequent punishment. )'arewell.
, Onnophris, aged 50 years,"with a scar on the little finger of his left hand.'
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I. Possibly [D.WVV(To]?(h[i\u should be restored here. The earliest certain date for his tenure of office is
upplied by 129, i. e. about March 1~, A. D. 30.,
s 7- 8. [faiov] 'lovA[i]ov 'AA€favtpov: cf. 166. introd.
13-14. hrotK{W~ •. • !1popiros: cf. 138. II, 17.
14-1 7. I7raq,€l •.•. KaT€vl"~(Tav: an irregular but quite natural construction.

127. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
~8'9

x 11'3 cm,

Complaint of house-breaking and robbery.
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'
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A. D.

~9.
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30

g,!}..wov 1fV~tiJw tv <P dpy(vplov) (8pu")(}Lul) {(opuXf'ul ?)}, 0,
1fOT'»PLU Kaa'(jLO(€PLVU) {3, af'TJ, 1f<!}..v~,
(jKUcf>~OV, {oIvTJ i!v
K€pf'ur(os) (opuXf'ul) 0,
}..'»KVOO(S) i!v
i!}..ulo(v) xo(OS) (~f'Wv), f'riKTpu
;,.p01fOL(TJ)TU''», (jq.vpls i!v
apT?(L) v,
'eVy(TJ) K€.
~€vO(€Vs) we; (lTWV) }.. ov}..(0) KUp1fcP dPI(j(T€p0.

V

35

15.

7T

of KaOV7rOVoW corr. from o.

V

V

26, 1. KAavalov.

3" 1. Ka<TUIT«plVa).

36. u of ap'u( ) corr.

'To Serapion, chief of police, from Sentheus son of Anoubion, of the village of Dionysias, dwelling in the
sandy quarter of the farmstead of Publius Petronius and Gaius Petronius. In the night before the 17th of
the present 1I),0nth Sebastus of the 16th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, as I was sleeping at the door of the,
house which I inhabit in the farmstead, certain individuals making a thievish incursion undermined by
way of the beer-sh"p the northern wall of the house, and having gained admission tliey carried off
property of mine of which a list is appended, I suspect that Papontos, formerly brewer, from Talei
and Felicion son of Papais were the perpetrators. Wherefore I request you to order the archephodus of
Euhemeria to inquire into the matter and to dispatch the guilty persons to you for the consequent punishment,
Farewell. The list is :-120 silver dr, received on account of an undertaking from Claudius freedman of Livia
wife of Drusus Caesar which I kept in a casket, a preparation of woof and warp for a cloak worth 18 silver dr"
a small wooden box in which were 4 silver dr., 2 drinking cups of rin, a shovel, an axe, a mattock, a belt in which
were 4 drachmae in copper, a flask in which was! chous of oil, a cook's kneading-trough, a basket in which were
50 loaves, 25 pairs.
, Sentheus, aged 30 years, with a scar on the left wrist.'
4-5. ''''91.100 .•• ITETpwvlwv: possibly this was connected with the o"ula IT<rp.,",av~ knowQ from B. G, U,
650.3 (A, D. 60-1); cf. for the. Oxyrhynchite nome P. Giessen lOI. 6 and introd.
14, ~poO'av: so 129.11,136.8,142, 19; cf. Mayser, Grammatik, pp, 322-3,
20-1. &vu,C~riiua, ~",<p TO" pipov,: this formula is of frequent occurrence in this group of petitions, in
particular where the perpetrators are unknown; cf, 130,15-16,134,20-1,137.21-2,140.16-17,142.24-5,146.
22-3' In 130. 14 sqq" 146. 22 sqq, the formula is ~'O a~,&i ypch/ra, avat~T~ua, V7T<P Toil p,lpov, ",pos rlIv 'uop,lv~v
itrl,08ov, :Where, ~n the analogy of the common phrase OLe, &,LW o.X8fjVUL TOflS fyxaAovpivovs .•. '"pas T~V. f(TOldV1]U
'",lfoaov, the expression vu<p TO" p,<pov, appears at first sight to be the equivalent of V7TEp TWV ahlwv, i. e, to search
for the guilty parties, But that a vaguer meaning is to be attached to the words is made certain by 133.23-5,
where the perpetrator was known and the formula 0,0 ci,:'w, a,aAafMv V7r'p TO" p,lpov, can only meau 'I ask you
to take cognizance of the matter'; cf. e.g, 2 Cor. iii. 10, ix. 3,
25, For V7rqA~f'>/r'("") cf. B. G, U, 612. 5 sqq, .[arJa p,~OEV <AaTTovl«VOV MOV V7rEP fuV clcpelAovuW V"'[OJA~f'>/rEW'
~Tlpov tAalOvpylov. In P. Tebt. 341. 12 the sense is uncertain,
26-7, ",ap;;' KA&8ov (1. KAav/)lov) A'f3la, l!.povuov Kaluapo,: apparently the person named was a freedman of
Livia Julia wife of Drusus Caesar (the son of Tiberius ; cf, 138, 3-5, note). For the adoption of the name
Claudius' by a freedman of Livia cf. C. L L. vi. 5226, Dessau, Prosopographia imp, Rom" ii, p. 292.
34-5, Whether the 25 pairs were distinct from the 50 loaves is not clear; &pTWV CEVy(~) cannot
be read.
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128. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
About

28'3 X 8'4 em.

A. D. 30.

Complaint of breach of contract and robbery by a mill-hand.
~Epa'Tr("JVL €'Trt<FTfiT'{/ cpvAa1f{tTwv)

XEtP Tav " (lTavs) T,{3Ep{av
KaL<FapaS ~E{3a<FTaV, /"~ <FTa'
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'
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. • ••• TO~
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,
a
,
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.5

,

,,..
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~
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,

,
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..
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,..
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'<Fa aAA6Tpta rppam)<Fa<Fa
EVKaTO"At7TOVO"O"

',/.'\

..,

"" KaTU 'Trapa/"av1jv, Kat 1jpEV
,
,..
3'
c:
,
EK T1jS OtKtaS /"av t/"an'
ov iJ.ttoV apyv(ptav) ('Opaxp,wv) '0 Kat &~

'Ap<F1){}fJ-to~ 'TrapEfJ-f?a~~av10

'l'

xa<FufJ-EvaS wv 0'l'ELAEt /Lat
crvv 'TV yvvatKt avr0l;'

f'I.

30

" <FE, 'Trpas
, T1jV
.. E<Fa/"EV1jV
,
'( )
E'Trt
tm!toS(av). elJTVX(EL).
'ATp%) (f.TWV) AE oV(A~) /"ET@7T('I') /"f<F'I"

14. ,of apO"v8p.IO(s) corr.
< To Serapian, chief ,,["police, from Hatres son of M •.• , oil-maker to Gaius Julius Athenodorus and
Tiberius Calpurnius Tryphon in Euhemeria in the division of Themistes. Soueris daughter of I-Iarsnthmis,
the olive-carrier working with me under contract, changed her mind, left the mill, and departed, persuaded by
her father Harsuthmis, as long ago as the 19th of Mecheir of the 16th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, her father
being oblivious of the debt which he and his wife owe me in accordance. with a contract of engagement;
and she carried off from my house a cloak worth 4 silver drachmae and 40 silver drachmae which I was keeping
far payment of rent .. I have thereby suffered no slight injury. Wherefore I ask that the accused persons be
brought before you for the ensuing punishment. Farewell.
, Hatres, aged 35, with a scar on the middle of the forehead.'

,. sqq. Hatres is described as the oil-miller «Aatovpy6,) ofGaius Julius Athenodorus and Tiberius Calpurnius
Tryphon. There is no mention of any lease between these parties, and a lease can scarcely be implied in the
statement thus worded. Perhaps therefore the position of Hatres was that of work's manager.
8. v7ro0"6vypa</>os: for a contract for the engagement of a mill-hand cf. P. Fay. 91,
9. 7rap<p.(3&.AXovcta: c£ P. Fay. 91. 6, &c., whe.·e the meaning of the word is taken to be 'to put the olives
into the press, to feed the press with olives '.
17-18. p.~ O"ToXaO"ap.<vos':;v &</><IAft: cf. P. Tebt. 41. 10 and note ad lac.
,.0. "apap.ov~v is for "apap.ov~' O"vyypa</>~v; cf. B. G. U. "39. 5, "53. 19, Preisigke, P. Cairo 31. 54, Mitteis,
Grunds., p. 67, n. 6. In P. Fay. 91 in case of bre.ach of contract the "ap<p.{3aXAovO"a is to pay back double the
earnest-money (16 dr.) she had received.
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~4. <popov: to what this refers is obscure. Possibly Athenodorus and Tryphon were lessees of a privately
owned mill (cf. Otto, Priester und Tempel, i, p. 295, n. I), or the <p6pos may have been the monthly instalment
paid to the government by Hatres on behalf of the owners for trade-monopoly; cf. 08. introd. P. Amh. 9~
[W. 31 I] supplies evidence for the monopoly of oil-retailing, but for that of oil-milling none at present exists; cf.
Wilcken, Grund"., pp. ~50-1.

'129. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
~3'7 x

8 em.

A.D.

30.

Complaint of burglary and theft of hay.
flWVV(Tollwpw, (TTpa7'7}yw'
'AprrWO€LTOV
'
'/I'apd. 'PO(TVaVTO~ TOV KE(T()Wp?,!
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"
, E'
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1'0' o'l(,av
€V.. vill'EpEL'f'
Icat ;"oov ')'EVaftElJOt T~S
,
XOPTO ()1)1(1)~ fLoV 1)poI
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,
(Tav fLoV XOPTOV oEO'I'a~
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~

7T'EVTaKorrLar;.

8(,0 d'twt.

T~V avaNT1)O'w 71'0'..]15 (Tao-Oat Kat Tovr; TO TOWVTO

ll,a71'pafjavras TVXE;;V
6JV 1TpocrfjK6v €crrtv.
, ,
EVTVXE'.

7.

u of X~UTP'""" corr.

12.

v of ltoV corr. from ,.

16.

TV

rewritten.

'To Dionysodorus, strategus of the Arsino!!e nome, from Psosnaus son of Kes!horus, farmer of your own
land. On, the night before the 16th of Phamenoth of the 16th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus certain
individuals made a thievish attack on the house belonging to me at Euh~meria, and having gained an entrance
into the barn carried off five hundred bundles of my hay., I beg you therefore to make an inquiry and that
theauthol's of the crime .receive due punishment. Farewell.'

"-

The strategus D.ionys~dorus to whom P. Brif. Mus. 357 and 445 (iii, .pp. 165 sqq.) were addressed
cannot be identical with the DlOnysodorus of 129 and 131, since (1) P. Brit. Mus. 357 is dated A. D. 14-15, and
(2) both there and in 445 tlie applicants were resident in the 'Hpa,X<iilov p.epis, so that the Dionysodorus in
question must have been strategus of that division.
1.
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130. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
28'7 X !O'4 cm.

A.D·3 1 •

Complaint of a theft of olives from an olive-yard.
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, \ ,

'To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Protarchus son of Ptolemaeus. On the night before the 4th of the
present month Phaophi of the 18th year of Tiberi us Caesar Augustus, certain individuals making a thievish
incursion into an olive-yard I possess, in the area of Euhemeria in the division of Themistes at the corner,
gathered of the fruits a quantity of olives; moreover they repeatedly gathered them in the same way and
carried them off. Wherefore I request you, if so it seems good, to order a letter to be written that inquiry
be made into the matter with a view to the ensuing punishment. Farewell.'

131. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
A. D.

26'1 X 7'5 em. ,

31. Plate 5.

Complaint of damage to crops caused by the trespass of sheep, The scribe, who
wrote in a stiff clear hand, repeatedly misuses iota adscript after 'YJ and w.
liwvv(J'03dJ,pw, (J'Tpa'T'YJY(,p)
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,,..,.,~
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12. The loop of the final v of 710IOV!"VOU made twice.

'9, 1. "up(vo""

1. E7ffJ KOAov81J IC6ros.

'To Dionysodorus, strategus of the Arsinolte nome, from Mysthes and Pelopion both sons of Pelops, of
Euhemeria in the division of Themiste.. On the 16th of Phamenoth of the present 17th year of Tiberius
Caesar Augustus, as I was making an inspection of the lands which we farm belonging to Marcus Apol1oniu~
Saturninus in the area of the aforesaid village, we found that the young wheat and the barley which we have
on the farm had been grazed down by the sheep of Harmiusis son of Heras, herdsman, Aunes son of Minches
being witness to it; the consequent damage amounts to five artabae or' wheat and nine artabae of barley.
I therefore request that he be brought before. you for the ensuing punishment. Farewell."
14-15. 'A,'ITO(AAW)V(OU MapKov ~a;opv(vou: cf. 135. 9-10 MaPKOV 'ArroA(Aw)V(OU ~aTVpv(poU. The omission or
partial omission of the third syllable of' A"~Mwv(ou by different scribes is curious if the reading is correct.
2I. "po(:JaTOKTrWOTp6<j>ov; cf, 73. 7, note .

. '132. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
25'9

X 6'5

em.

. A. D. 32.

Plate 6.

Complaint, written in a very cursive hand, of damage done to crops by the inroad
of sheep.
'Alk'JVoSwpw, E7T£(J'Tlf(rn) cpvAal«LTwv)

7TapCl

~€(dVOV~ (8){lL1VO~

•TOV 'TTpOeUTWTos TWV EMvS(pov)
e,
,"OV~IT"
TOM!'-aLOV LEpEW~
5 T,{3epCov Ka{uap[o]~ 'i.E{3aa-To(v).
TOlj IIavVL I"'JVo TOV
. '''I (€TOV~) TL{3epCov Xatuapo(~)
~€f3a.(J"7'OV 7TOLOV /J.Evov
J.'[O]V T~V €7TC<T[K]e.pLV
10 r0v u7Tapx6vTWV TOlL EMv8(pq,)
I

132. PETITIONS

129,.

11'€plEtrfJ!-,(€pto.v) ~So.</>i2w €VPOv
r?V~ . [.J . 1'0'( ) TOl) Eiwo!-,t(ov)

,

7rO£fL€VaS
,

jI/YJ1f.0raf)

f(.aTaVEJlE~
~''l'

Ot

,

illV VEfLovu,-

15 11'po/3rJ.-r(wv) 11'€pl Spa.y!-,o.m

[•••• J If-f·

at'''' ypa..po.,

T]ii~ If-<!!(PIYJ~) apxM6ii,£,) If-~P .•.
[ii€Jt",().
~¥(T1)X€t)·

r[iJ

znd hind apX€</>6(S,£,)' (IC11'€!-,.p0(V).
20
(ETOV~) 'YI T,/3(€ptOV) Ko.tO'o.po(~) !.€(f3o.O'TOV)
'E7T€LCP (s.
On the verso
apX)E</>68('£')
EV'l'JI-'Ep[ [Ja[~.
z. I. @,.,vo. or @<.,VO"TO..

IS. Horizontal stroke over the, of "<P"

'To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Theonous (I) son of Theon, estate-agent of Evander son ofPtolemaeus,
priest of Tiberius Caesar Augustus. In the month Pauni of the 18th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, as I was
making an inspection of the land belonging to Evander in the area of Euhemeria, I found that the shepherds
of ..• son of Eunomil1s had caused the sheep which they tend to 'feed on 26 sheaves. .• I ask you to
write to the archephodus of the village • •. Farewell. (Endorsed) To the archephodus: Send them up.
The 18th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Epeiph 16. (Addressed) To the archephodus of Euhemeria.'
3. EMvB(pov): cf. 133. I, 166. 9.

4-5. I<p'''. T,(3<p{ov : ·cf. 133.

'I, note.
17-18. Cf. 150.14-15,151.17-18, where apparently the same formula recurs in whole or part. The extreme
cl1rsiveness of the writing in these passages indicates familiarity with the phrase, but we cannot identify it with
any of the concluding formulae used in the rest of this group of documents. In 132. 18 ]toB( ) is a possible
reading, which would naturally. suggest the common "po. T~V ~CTOI"V~V b,.toBov; but this clearly cannot be
reconciled with ..151. 18, where a<fa( ) in the corresponding position seems certain. A comparison of the two
papyri rather suggests K'Pl'a as the preceding word; cf. 150. 14.

133. PETITION TO A PRIEST.
'15 X 7'9cm.

A.D.

33.

This document occupies a peculiar position in being addressed apparently not to the
strategusor the chief of police, but to Evander, a priest of Tiberius. Information is laid
by Penneis son of Naaraus, that an individual named Onnophris had attacked and partly
destroyed an E!-'/3"-'l'J!-'o. (c£ 1. I2, note), thereby endangering the tillage of certain fields.
The petition closes with the stereotyped formula praying for intervention (1. 23 8,0 at''''
8,aAa/3.Lv). The position of Evander is not clear. To postulate powers of repression for
s
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a priest is without direct parallel. If, on the other hand, Evander was an executive or
judicial official as well as priest (c£ 149. 1-4), the omission to specify the rank in virtue
of which he was thus appealed to is very strange. An alternative view which sees in
Evander no more than a landowner in the neighbourhood (cf. 132. 3, 166. 9), and in 133
a complaint addressed by a retainer or agent to his master is open to still graver objections;
for, although the phraseology might be merely reminiscent in its official tenor, not only is .
no hint of this relation between the parties given, but the details with which the lfL/3>"'Y}fLa
is described then become superfluous. The theory of an omission in the address perhaps
involves least difficulty.
Ev~v8pCfl ITroAep..aC?v

,epEI: T'/3epCov KaCrrapos ~ef3arrT[oJiI
Trapa rrEVVE7'TD~ TOV
"
N ao.paVTOS

5

"" rJ/rr,
1"OJV

E'
'v-

'Y}fLEpCa~ T~~ ®efLCrrTov

fLepCllo~.· T~' " TOV
iverrTwTo~ fL'Y}vo(~) Neov
~e/3arrTov

TOV K (lTOVS) T'f3epCov
KaCcrapos ~E/3arrTov bn/3a-

10

\'
I\.(J)V

'0 vvw't'p£r;
'-/.
'0 VV(r)'

rpptor; eir; 'TO Xey6fJ1EVOP
Taop/3EAA.cOV~ l",/3A'Y}",(a)
,
,
O'KODOfL'Y}fLEVOV
" 0fLETa DaTrav'Y}~ OVK
>..iywv KErpaAaCwv
JpyVp'KWV a~ea3ws
,
'\'
KWT€a'1TCA,JFfJI a1lo fi'EPOV>;,
~

,~,

15

'<::

e~

ou~

,

~

KtvOl1V€V€t.

'
1'9}

(jAw, itape~va['J Kal
20

,t,

I

'fa V7I'OKELp..Eva TOVTqJ

e8'acp'Y)

aUK

6'Atya

ELf)

acrTr0pov iKTpa1T~v[aJ'.
3,,, Mj,w, '8,aAaf3el:"
e
\
VTrEp
'TOV.... fLEpOVS.
I

E~TVX(")'

'To Evander son of Ptolemaeus, priest of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, from Penneis son of Naaraus of
Euhemeria in the division of Themistes. On the 17th of the present month Neus Sebastus of the 20th year
of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Onnophris son of Onnophris making an attack upon the dam (?) called that of
Taorbelles, built at the expense of no small sums of money, ventured to pull it partly down, whereby there is
a danger of its being entirely carried away and the fields beneath it, which are not few, being left unsown.
Therefore I entreat you to deal with the matter. ·F.rewell.'
2. This is the first mention of a priest of Tiberius in papyri. Temples dedicated to Emperors in their
lifetime are common in Egypt (cf. the list ap. Blumenthal, Arc1tiv v, p. 3~2) and that Tiberius should have
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J d his also is quite natural. The official in charge of those temples bears generally the title of il,PX<EP<~. (cf.
1~ apX<Epev. of Gaius'in 149. 2) ; a !<p<vs <I>ava'TE{v~S :il<fJaoTi/s occurs, however, in P. Oxy. 502. 3, and Blumenthal
t e poses that each temple had an il,PX<EP<v. with !<p<!s under him (ibid., p. 332).
.
sup 12. l",fJA~",a:. cf. 239. 3, P. Tebt. 378. 20 and note. From the present passage and 239 it appears that an
l~fJA~",a was of vital importance for the fields situated below it.

134. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'4 X 7'9 cm.

A. D. 34.

Complaint of the theft of a pig.
"E
'II
'
r atwt
pptW!
pft<TKWt

€1T1.CTTO:rv CPVAUK€LTWV
7rapa. 'Arxop![p,]cp[t]os
TOV 'AyxoptJLcptOS
TWV a'lT' EV'YJJL€plas
5
T"iS ®eJLC<TTOV JLep{80(s)
yewpyov 'T1)[s] Tt{3EPCov
KaC<Tapos "t,e{3a<TTOV OV<T{afs)
rEPJLavtKtaV~S.

'T1)t ., TOV lVE<TTW(TOS}
JL'Y}vo(s} IPapJL?(vOt} TO(V}
K (hovs) Tt{3EpCOV KaC<Tapos
"t,E{3a<TTOV lKA€7r'Y} JLo(v}
EV rfi KWJL'U ils

IO

, "

TOKas €1TtTOKot;
I
'(:'
7rVPpoxpovs
a~ta
(8paXJLwv) t{3 v7ra TtvWV
A'U<TTPtKwt Tpa7r('{}).
8to agtw, ypat/Iat
dva''Y}'T1)<Ta, V7rtp
TOV p.epovs ..
EVrVX(Et}.

20

1.

I.'Appim,.

18.

'If

of rpo'lf(ro} corr.

, To Gaius Arrius Priseus, chief of police, from Anchorimphis son of Anchorimphis, of Euhemeria in the
division of Themistes, farmer on the Germanician estate of Tiberius Caesar Augustus. On the 6th of the
present month Pharmouthi of the 20th year of. Tiberius Caesar Augustus a brood-sow about to litter, tawny52
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coloured, worth u drachmae, was thievishly stolen from me in the village by certain individuals.
I beg you to write that inquiry may be made into the matter. Farewell.'

Wherefore

8-9. For the o~<Tia r,p,..aVtKtav>! cf. Ro~towzew, RO·m. /(ot., p. 121.
is more probably meant than TV !S" •

le • ..fi!"

,
135. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
.

24.8

X

9'4 em.

A.D.

34.

Complaint, written in very vulgar Greek, of a theft of hay.
, CTTpaTr)Yo, ' A
'
AVCTavuf
PCT'VOELTOV
7rapa, ,ApTf/-"MJPoV TOV
'Ip'Y)vawv.
'
I
TTl~ IIVKTL,~
'I'€POVCT'Y)'
d~ T~V K/3 TOV <Pap/-,ovlJ,' TOV
5
lV€CTTOTO~ K (ETOV~) T,(3€PLOV KaLCTapo>
~€f3a(T70V €7Tt{3ai1.ovTor; TLVqS'
~,f,(TTPtKO rp61fo ElS' -&r; I'EOP,
. . IoJ'I. I
yo 7r€pEL, E'
'v'Y)/-,€p,av
T'Y)~ <i'J€/-,'CTTOV /-,€PLTO~ MapKov ' A7rOA(AW)utov
'..
" aTvpv,pOv
'
I
0;10
XOpTOV
'Y)pav
S,a, bVOV X6pTOV SVCT/-,a>
TpiaKoav U1TO dpovp{;;v Suo.
S,o S[8v/-,€ TO v7r6/-'lI'YJ/-,a
~
'r I
('"
V7rO~ ava\,'Y)T'Y)CTTI 0 Tr)~
15
Kt!J/-''Y)~ apx0"'o8o~

, , IJ'

"

Kat, aK 1]vat TOVS' '0.,1,-

8[ov~

€7rL CT€ EKgo8o(v).
€UTVX(EL).

1. 1. urpaT'1yiin.
5. 1. ~VE<TTWTOS.
6. 1. E7n{3aA.OVTfS nvEs.
7. 1. A?1CTTPLK<e TP07r'fl ••. y'wpyW.
8. "
of 71€P" corr. from f and l"p,aVT over an erasure. Apparently ,v~I"(P!av) was first written.
9. I. I'.p(oo<.
1.0. 1. ~aTvpvO\OV (apo'6pas).
II. 1. ovrov . . . oJup.as.
1.2. 1. rptaKOvra. apov over an el'asure~
13. 1.0(owl'"
14. 1. 5"w<.
'S. I. apX'</>oBM.
16-17. 1. Ka~ o.X8w'T! ot alno, ~,,~ aE ("po< T~V 3l0vaav i,,)',ooov. «!:oo;; Pap.

'To Lysanias, strategus of the AI'sinoHe nome, from Artemidorus son of Irenaeus. On the night before
the ~~nd of Pharmouthi of the present 20th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus some individuals made a thievish
incursion into the land which I cultivate belonging to Marcus Apollonius Saturninus in the area of Euhemeria
in the division of Themistes and carried off on donkeys thirty bundles of hay from two arurae. I therefore
present this petition in order that the archephodus of the village may make an inquiry and the criminals be
brought before you for fitting punishment. Farewell.'
9-10. M. Apollonius Saturninus has already occurred in 131. 14-15.

136. PETITIONS
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136. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
~4X

9·4cm.

A.D. 34.

Complaint of an assault.
.",
'
TI[]'
,
,
'~'(
" )
L a,Ol' 'EfJptOlt
p ttTlCwt E7rttTTU'TTI
,/,VI\ alC'TOlV
" Taxwv
I'
wupa, TI'
a7tov TOV" TI'
o.!lTOV.
Tl.tI£
P;ywl "-[0]1) IC (eTOVS) [T,],8Ep{OV Ka{tTapos "i.E{latTTOV
\.
,
"A
'
ilOY07rOWVjLEVOV
jLov 7rfJos
YXEp'jL5 ¢ftJ.v lCa[l] "-~v TOVTOV yvva'lCa 8EVa7rvyx'\.
, "-OlV
. . a7rO
" E 'v7]jLEptaS
,
V OVI\OVfJOII
ri)s 8EjL£tTTOV JLEplSos V7rEP ,6)"
•
I
,
....
"
\
7]potTav jLov <IC T7]S O£ICtas l\'(JtT,
,
"-P'ICO TP07rOlt '1I'oT7]P'Olv lCatT€t1[0 ~€p((J)V Kat lCe~~ff3aTOt; u:al aAACJJv
iTICEVW" lCa~ apyv(p{ov) (8paXjLwv) £ il{lptv pm Cl"VVI
....
£tTT7]tTaTOlt
ov" T7]v,,-vxovtTav.
d~twt yparfJ'ijva[t TJ<il~ ri)s lCcf,jL71S

aPXHp6S(rp) KUrU(T'Tfjuut bTl u€
'5 7TpOS "-~v itTojL€v7]V brc!{;oS(ov).
~VC'TV')X(€t)·

2nd hand apx«¢6S'l')' EIC7TEjL.p(OV).
1St hand (ETOVS) IC Tt/3<plov KaCtTapos "i.</3atTTOV
TIaxc1v O.
On the verso
2.0

I. 'I.

II.

1.

'Appl"".

UVVEO'1'~O"a'f'o.

6. First v of OVAo~pov corr. from E. I. Ovpovp6v.
8. I. ll'[lITTp«,p.
9. I. KalTlTtTEpt(V)wV.
, 13. P' of ypacp~va, written through the, cross-bar of y as if an abbreviation were intended.

'To Gaius Arrius Priscus, chief of police, from Papus son .of Papus. In the month .of Pachon .of the 2.oth
year .of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, as 1 was talking t() Ancherimphis and his wife Thenapunchis, a daor-keeper
.of Euhemeria in the divisian .of Themistes, c.oncerning the tin cups and ••• and other utensils and the 6.0 dr.
of silver which they thievishly carried off from my house, he subjected me to no common outrage. I entreat
you therefore to write to the archephodus of the village to bring them before you for the ensuing punishment. Farewell. (Endorsed) To the archeph.odus: send them up.'
Date, and address on the verso.
1.0. KfA).. t[3aros: the lett,ers All., though braken are nearly certain.
The same ward apparently occurs in
B. G. U. II27. II<pyalTr~p{/jwv XPVITOXOVV [lTvv] T[O']S tVEKa TOVTOV ';Kobo",~W!vo,s K<AAi[3alT<V, though in the present
passage the KIAA'(3as must be a movable object.
II-H. Perhaps ITVVEITT~lTa(v)ro should be read.
16 .•VTVX" was represented by little more than a large X and the letters EV, if written at all, were very
perfunctorily indicated. The doubt is caused by a small hale in the papyrus just in front of the X.
~.o. apX(.cp6bcr) was no doubt written by the second hand, but Ev~",.(ptas), curiously, appears to be due ta
the first.
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137. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'4X 7 cm .

A.D.

34

Complaint of robbery.
rat." 'EPPlwt IIp.CiTKw,
i:".trrrrf:rv rpvAaKEtTw(v)
'/rapa t . [.. ] .. ffRto( )
TOV IIa[• .••••• Ilr,5 p-oa-{,ov y€wpy[ ov 'TwV

a1T' EV'Y)jJ.€pta.s rfj"

10

8€p-I<T['Tov] p-€plllo~.
rfj a 'TOV €V€<T'TW(TOS)
,
" .....P-"Ivos IIavvt TOV
K ((TOt'S) Tt!'l[€]p{ov Kal<Tapo>
t€/1a<TT[o]v €KA€7r"f}
p-OV ,)'/r[6 T]tVWV AVer-

'
,
Tptl<.9J"
'Tp07Ttp
11'VPr.-,
15

20

vwv Ilpayp-aTwv
yop-ot Il[v]o drp' 6JV (xW
iv or~ y€Wpyw '/rEpl T~(V)
KWP-"I[Vj 1l"lp-O<TIOt~
€ll&.rp€<T[t] '/rpO~ To/
€1TOtKtl{J A1Jvov Aeyo'I:'"
,
ftEVcp.
ow ab"tCIJ ypa.pat dv[a]'''IT>J<Tat
,)'/r€P TO[V P-J€pov~.
, ,
€VTvXn •
I

",

I.'Appi.".
'To Gaius Arrius Priscus, chief of police, from S •.. sou of Pa .•., a cultivator of public land, of
Euhemeria in the division of Themistes. On the 1st of the present month Pauni of the "loth year of Tiberius
Caesar Augustus there were thievishly stolen from me by certain individuals 2 loads of wheat-sheaves, out of
those which I have on the public lands cultivated by me in the area· of the village near the farmstead
called that of the Winepress. Wherefore I request you to write that an inquiry be made into the matter.
Farewell.'
19. A~voii: cf. 139. 10, '7.
1.

138. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.

.

"19'5 X 10'! em.

A.D.

Complaint of damage done to olive·plants by sheep
and of robbery.
.
....
Tr'J"i

"
avo-taoS'

P-?1w~

"
€7TOLKLOV

A€ywP-€VOV Kal

A
l-l.pO~

34.

138.

PETITIONS

TOU Mrip"'vos TOU 1TPOW'TooTOS TOW (roov) T,{3[E]p{OV KaL A,{3ias
{)
Apovrrov KatrTupor; T€KVCJJV.
'OprrEvovq,'S 'HpaKA7/0V KaL 'Hpa. KA~S nTan,sO[S]. €1Taq,EV'fOS

, "

'fa ((J.,TWlI
I,J.

IO

"
wp 6r.!
tJo'lTU (18
,.,

'\

'Ta

,

V€ruoyVTU 'T'WV El\atwVWv
....
,h
"
3
rrrJr; aV'f"YJr; OV(Ttac;; ell 'TWl.

Apo/!,i (KaTEvlp.'TJrrav ?) ">UTa tAriwa 8,0.,
,
,
,)
K",rr,a EV TO'S 1Tp TEpOV
,0'
'0"
<pa",K'o,oV,
X"P'S
OE 'TOVTOV KUTl'Aa{3a

'5

TOVTOV

,
'0'0. VVKTOS 'TJ"'P.EVOV
~

€g

'~\'

{)7rc;p(3a71n~

I35

} ' \ I , , ,

euvl\.?']O"EV P.OV Ell 7'WL

.

20 1TVPY"" tKaVa apyaAE(i)a,
,
ap.as E, X"'PTOK01TLKa
r;, lptwv O"'T'aOp.[a
,

L€

I,

'"I

,

Ka' ETEpa rrK€VfI, Ka' apyvplov (SpaXp.as) ~ as ixov Iv TOO'
,
I
"
,
25 E1TO'K'"" ELS ay"'pacrp.ov
'YEvmv. aLa clgtc71t. aldJfivaL
,'
\'
'"
rov
eYKUl\ovp.evov
E'lTt
.,

tva

I

1"\

~

(T€

I

TVXW£ 'TWV OLKUtWV.

EVroX(EL).
30 (€'TOVS) Ie T,{3EptOV Kalcrapo(s) 1,E{3acrTov
'E1TLq, K/J.

EtS TWf.

7. 1. '71a</J<VTE<. 9. 1. v••.pvra. II. l. b,aK.,na.
16., of '" corr. l. TO.
17. J. Ap0l''''''''
t. 1. 'App("'"
IS. 1. A.yO,"EVov.
1I1. J. XOpfoKo71..
1I4. YEV"'V was inserted above a, 'xov and then expunged.
1I5.
\. ilyop"lT"ov.
1I6. YEV"'V inserted over 3LO a""". 1. aXo~va,.

a.

'To Gaius Arrius Priscus, chief of police, from Sotas son of Maron, superintendent of the estates of the
children of Tiberius and Livia, wife of Drusus Cae"at'. Orsenouphis son of Heracleus and Heracles son of
PtoJlis, letting their flocks into the young plantations in the olive-yards of the aforesaid estate, grazed down
200 olive-plants on the Dromeus-farmstead amongst those formerly the property of Falcidius. Over and
beyond this I detected him when under cover of night he had sprung into the farmstead called Dromeus from
a point where ingress was possible ~nd had robbed me of a number of tools in the tower: 5 rakes, 6 hay-sickles,
15 measures of wool, as well as other implements, and 200 silver drachmae which I was keeping in the farmstead
for the purchase of goods. Wherefore I ask that the accused be brought before you in order that I may obtain
justice. Farewell. The 20th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Epeiph 1I11.'

3-S. In T'fleplov the allusion is not to the reigning Emperor Tiberius, whose only son Drusus Caesar
husband of Livia had died in A. D. 20, but to Tiberius Claudius Drusus (the later Emperor Claudius), brother
of Livia the wife of Drusus Caesar. For T,{'J<pws so used cf. P. Brit. Mus; II71 verso. (b) 2 (iii, p. 106). We
suppose the loss of a second rrov in 1. 4 and regard the property as belonging to the children of the brother and
sister, Claudius and Livia, i. e. of Claudius and U rgulanilla and of Livia and Drusus Caesar. Two only were
at this time surviving, of Claudius a daughter Claudia Antonia, and of Livia also a daughter Julia. An o~ITla
'Avr",vlas Ovyarpos Kilav3lov is otherwise known; cf. P. Fay. 40. 7, Rostowzew, Rihn. Kol., p. 121. The
objection to interpreting the passage as "pO.ITTOOTOS froV T,fl.plov Kat A'fllas, ApoVlTov KalITapos f<KV"'V is that Drusus
the elder, father of Livia and Claudius, was never called Caesar (cf. Pauly-Wissowa, Real-eneyc/opadie, iii. 2705,
Dittenberger in Hermes, vi,.pp. 132 sqq.). For Livia on the other hand A'flla ApovlTov KalITapos' Livia wife of
Drusus Caesar' was the normal title; cf. 12'7. 26-7 and note ad loe., C. I. L. 4349, S1I26, 8899, &c.
II. Apo",: cf.ll. 17-18,126.13-14, and f01' the use of the dative, e. g. 139. 17 as contrasted with 137. 19.
16. ,t {j",pflarrov: cf. P. Fay. 110. 8-10 ITK<I~,ov '71l (36.Oos tva,,~ .~v71<p(3arov ~, TO 'Aawvpylov.
20. &pyaA'('0a: cf. P. Amh. 93.lIO [W. 314], Oxy. 1220.17, Brit. Mus. 1I80. 10, 14 (i~ p. 193 [W. 3121),
Flor. ISS. 4.
1I2. ITraO"la: cf. P. Tebt. Il6. 1I3, note.
lIS-6. .zs aywpaIT/Joov YEVroV: cf. P. Giessen i. 75. 5-6 xapLV ayo[palT"loiJ y.v;;'v.
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139. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'4 X II'I cm.

A.D.

Complaint of theft of corn. As in 131, which
adscript is rather frequen t.

·r'
a""t

IS

34.

m the same hand, misuse of iota

'A. ppEtWt
'
IT'
ptCTICWt

f1J'UJrd,T'Y}t. if>v'A.aICLT;;w

1T'O-pa, c.nptwr,vor; Tall ~OVX(CLI/'VD~
'TWV &.17"0 EV1JfUpetas rijr; C8J€J-ttu''A.
TOV"'E7J'Ety
~VECT{rr }TWtTO~ K «TOV<;) TLfkplov

'0
5 TOV I'EPEWO<;.

TOU

'
TT)t
KE

KaCa-upor; !,e!3uU'Tov r..qv ~:rr~(TKE1nv 1I'OWVftEVOV oil eLXov

,

,/,

,

A

10 TT)t
\

TOV

,

"

Kat 'rVYI'OV
... \
,

CTEVVtOV

7J'pO~
'i"

T)vwt r..EyOVE"T/:

EVpOV

'.1.' ,

.It

'I'VYl'ov

I'EV

, ,

lUL(, TO

,

cr€VVLOV

I

CTVVE'I'T)I'EVO·V
K€KO(TKHV€V~

,
" Et<; J\(}YOP
\'
I'EV?V
Kat"
T)PI'Eva
7J'VpOU dpTa/3wv (fr;. "7J'0...

,

,

~

yeyove-

15 VO((rt OVV TO 70LOVTW
C',

,...,

,

vat, V11'O TWV KurUYWOJM:.VWV

lv T~t

AT)vwt AEY0l'tVYl'

8to

",r;twt ypa.tf;a, TW' T~<; KO"I'T»
,
.rI.. I~
'"
"
. apXEya0'l'
07J'w<;
TT)V
a-

r'
20 va<,T)TT)CTtV
Kat Tour;

TO

'c
.7J'pa,aVT€<;
CTE\

\
7J'pO~

,
7J'OtT)CTT)Tat
T"Ol,OVTO

8to.-

'e'T)vat Em
"
ax

'
'"'
"
TT)V
ECT0I'EVT)V
E7J'E-

r;080v.
(2nd hand) EllT1)X(Et).
....'
,
0'025 .bptWV. "",OVXtwvo<; E7J'toEOW\
,
('
Ka TO 7J'POKtI'EtVOV 07J'0I'VT)I'a. «TOVS) K Tt/3EptOV Ka[CTapOg
-.;:;,

:SE/3aCTTou 'E7J'l7J'

4. T ofTwv.rewritten.
12. E and

28. 1.

7. T of TryV rewritten.

final v of O"EVY'OV rewrit'ten.

'E'lT€{cj>.

14. T

Ke.
10. Between

of apTafJoov rewritten.

iI.~v""

and il.eyovfVry an erasu!'e; 1. il.eyoft'vn.
26. 1. 'lTpOKf{p.evov {nr6/Lvrrp.a.

15. 1. TOtDVTO.

•

'To Gaius Arrius Priscus, chief of police, from Rorion son of Souchion of Euhemeria in the division of
Themistes. On the 25th of Epeiph of the present 20th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, when I was making
an inspection of the ..• and drying-floor which I had near the so-called Winepress I found that the dryingfloor had been cleared, and the . . . sifted, and a 1patter of 6 artabae of wheat had been stolen. I suspect
that this has been done' by the inhabitants of the so-called Winepress. Wherefore I ask you to write to

139. PETITIONS
.

137

I dus of the vlllage that he may make an inqniry and that the authors of the outrage may be brought
archep 10for the ensuing pUnishment.
•
. son 0f S ouchlOn,
.
Farewell. (S'Igned) I, H orIon
have presented the
before :dopUetition. The 20th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Epeiph 29.'
afores at
9. fJ'EVviov: cf. 1. 12. The word is possibly connected with fJ'tv ..i'Etv ' to winnow' j cf. P. Strassb. 45. II-I2
, "'ew(ovs r07TovS, and note.
ds roVS
"
10. A~vw': cf. 137. 18-20..
21. 'frp of ota'frp&~avT" was written, no doubt inadvertently, as a monogram, the loop of the p being affixed
to the second upright of 'fr.'

t he,

140. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'1 x 8'4 cm.

A.D.

36.

Complaint of theft of a pig.
[rja["" 'Epp[w, ITpd<Tl<w,
€1T£cT'Ta'TYI o/VAftK€IITW[V
7rapa, A"VV"l0V~ T[ov" 'Avxop[p,4"0~

TWV d[7r'j Ev"l5 p,Ep[a~ &]P,O<T{OV yEwpy[OV
YEWpyovvTo~ 8l p,ov I<a,
" ' AVTlJJVtat;;
'A
'
u.povrrov.

oVQ"'t.a~

10

Tii '''I TOV EVE<TTwT[o~l p'''Iv(o~)
Nlov ~E{3a<TTOV TOV ry (lTOV~)
T,{3Ep[OV Ka[<Tapo~ ~E{3a<TTOV
EI<M7r"l p,ov 8lAcpag
7rvpp6xpov~ agw(~) (8paxp,wv) "I
C

,

\

,..

V1TO TtVCiJV I\TJU'TptK.Wt,

,
,\ . . . 0'v·
TP07rW'
E7r' T"I~
'5 pa~ p,0v. 8t(0) dg,(J ypa>/Ja,
dva'''ITij<Ta, V7r~p TOV
p,lpov~.
E1miX(e.).
Avvij(s) (€TWV) AE, OVA(~) o.v'dX("p') dp'(<TT€Pip).
1.

I. 'App!",t.

'To Gaius Arrius Priscus, chief of police, from Aunes son of Anchorimphis, a farmer of state land of
Euhemeria, and also a fal'meronthe estate of Antonia wife of Drusus. On the 18th of the pl'esentmonthNeus
Seb.stus of the 23rd year of Tiberins Caesar Augustus a young tawny-coloured pig worth 8 drachmae was
thievishly stolen from me by certain individuals at my very door. I therefore entreat~ you to write that an
inquiry may be made into the matter. Farewell.
t Aunes, aged 35, having a scar on the left thumb.'
6-7. Cf. 141. 7.
a private one.

The petitioner is not styled o~O",aKo, yw'pyd, since the o~O"ta of Antonia was still
T
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7· ' AVT,"vlas "PO""ov: cf. 141. 7, 171. 4, P. Oxy. ~44. ~, IS (wrongly translated' daughter of Drusus '),
C. 1. L. vi. 43~7, 4350, &c. She was the second daughter of M. Antonius the triumvir and wife of Drusus. (the
adoptive son of Augustus and brother of Tiberius). Her children were Germanicus, the father of Gaius,
and the emperor Claudius. On her Egyptian estates cf. Rostowzew, Riim. [(ot., p. I ~I.

141. PETITION TO THE CENTURION.
. 29'3 x 9'4 em.

A. D.

37.

Complaint of assault addressed to a centurion; cf. 124-52 introd. In the concluding
formula this document differs from the rest of the group; possibly the divergence is due
to the fact that the petitioner was a tax-collector, but it may be merely accidental.
ra{ctHl Tpe{3LCtJt 'lovO"7'wt

,
,
EKarovrapxy/
'If"apa. nErEPJLOVetO~ roil
'H paKI\'l0v
\'
,...",
row
a'lf" E'
. V'lJLE,
5
p(a~ 'Il'lp,orrt6v 'YEWpyOV
KGtl 'If"pd,KrOpo~ Il'lJLOrrLWV
,...,
~,
"
,.
'YEW pyovvro~ OE K'i-! .!}-.!,Twr!'i-~
Apovuov. T~'L f3 'TOV €V'"
,
'II
'
ErrrWTO~ JL'lvo~
GtXwv
10
TOV Gt (({TOV~) rGtCov Ka(rrapo~
AvroKparopo~

AOY07TOL-

,
' I IGt'lf"OVOVJLEVOV
'If"pO~
" 0PlT€VQV't'toS
,~
'
TWV
KG-", 'A 7TL-

15

WVGt A<y6JLEVOV Ita'lf"apE'V
L
e, '<' ',I.,."
'If"OLJLev~ V'If"Ep wv o,},ELAovrr( JLov f3Aaf3ov~ Kara,

~,....

e

....

vepll}O"€WS ota T.WV eUTWV

'7TPOf3&TWV -lSwKav

}LOt

'If"A'l'Ya.~ 'If"AE(OV~ &'vGtLllw20

,

0fLEVOl"

,

p.YJ

,~....

'G./TTopWVat,

,

KUL

,'\
'"'
'5'
"
' )
a7TWI\E<Ia
a~
"xov
a'lf"o
TOJL('l~
()7T(oii &'py(vp(OV) (llpGtXJLa~) JL KGtO ''''""V.

IlLO &,~.;;" &'vnA';JL"'EW~
25

rVXE'v ,veal JL'lllev row
Il'lJLorr(wv IlLa7Tl:rry/.
evr[v]X(EL).

II. Second 0 of aVTOKparopOS corr.
13. Second a of ",,',"Va corr. from
of C,"v~v corr. from s.
~3. Second, of ago,", corr. from s.

O<T.

~2.

Second v

141. PETITIONS
t To Gaius Trebius Jtlstus, centurion, from J)etermouthis son of Heracleus of Euhemeda, a farmer of state
land and collector of public dues, also a f~rmer on tbe estate of Antonia wi:e of Drusus. On the ~nd of the
resent month Pachon of the l~t year of Galus Caesar Imperator, as I was talklllg to Papontos son of Orsenouphis
;nd Apion called Kapareis, shepherds, concerning what they owe me as damages for grazing by their flocks, they
belaboured me· with blows, shamelessly refusing to pay, and I lost 40 silver drachmae which I had with me
from the sale of opium, and my belt. Wherefore I pray to ohtain succour, in order that no puhlic iuterest
may suffer. Farewell.'
7. For the o~O'ia 'AvT",vias ~po~O'ov cf. 140. 7 and note.
8-10. Pachon ~ = April 1,7, and Gaius had succeeded Tiberius on March 16. Cf. 149. 10, note.
'4. Ka1Top<iv: or Ka(l) IIap<iv?

142. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
~8'7

X 8'1 em.

A.D. 37.

Complaint of theft of hay belonging to the nomarch.
'AO'rjVOOWpWL
~ ,
I
E7T£(JTU71I

TOV n07]Ko7To7]JL€Vo(v)

¢VAaK€LTruv

€IS 'TOll

J

5

10.

,

7TUPd. 'Hpad.yov TOV IIvE<PEPWTOS 7T[p Jo,,[o ]IlLI<[O]V
yEWpyOV TWV d[7T'J EV7]/-,Ep[US, VVKT' rii <pEpO(V}
CTfJ €l~· 'T~V Ic/3 TOV €v€(a}
. TWTO(S) /-,7]v[o(s)J M€<TOp~
TOV U «TOVS) ru[[o]v Kuta-upos
:t;E,BUCTTO[V] rEp/-,UVLKOV
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~

I

,

, ,

,

a rUDV 'TTpoaOIl'KO'i:S lllcf<p€<Tt X6p6. <p<p' Pap.

.

E7TEWET(.tJ/W,
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,

7TpmKELp.~

EVOV V7TWJLV'rj/-'U.

E1Tt 'TOV

15
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,~

~,
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I\oyal!

vo/-,upXov LOWU'7TOPL'f
o7]/-'oU'wv, 7]PoU'UV
20 8La ovwv d'S AOYO(V)
IlEU'XW(V) €~UKOU'tWV.
Il,q d~!w ypcb/IU! Tr;>
T~S KW/-'7](S) dPXEcp61l(rp)
a1la'''f}Tijuat iJ7T€P rov
,
25 /-,EpOVS.
EVTVX(€L)·
Q,nd hand 'HpUKA~S IIvEcpEpwTos

bn{3a'A.oVT€S TtV€S
'AnO"'TpLKcjJ rp61TWt ds
''rOV EXW EV
O'S yEwpy(')
W
,'\

'\

,

7. <I) Pap.

'To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Heracleus son. of Pnepheros, farmer of revenue-land, of Euhemeria.
On the night before the 1,1,nd of the present month Mesore of the I st year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus
cel·tain individuals made a thievish inroad on the hay which I have on the revenue-fields cultivated by me in
the first plot, stored to the account of the nomarch, sown by myself and belonging to the State, and
they carried off by means of donkeys a matter of six hundred bundles. I therefore beg you to write to the
archephodus of the village that inquiry may be made into the matter. Farewell. I, Heracles son of Pnepheros,
have presented the preceding petition.'
.
3. 'r-IpaKA~ov: in I. 1,7 he is called 'HpaKA~s.
4· The land of which Heracles was farmer belonged to the category of the 1Tpo0'6aov y~ (cf. 11. 14-15),
on which see the note on 73. 11,-13. The "poO'oa"ol YEwpyoi formed a distinct class of public cultivators, as
P. Gen. 42. 16 shows: Ka! Tiav AomOOv [a~l'oO'i"'Jv KalovO'LaKOlv Kal "poO'oaLKOlv [y<"'py]Olv Krfil'~i CPLAaaEArfAas; cf. also
B. G. U. 85 [W. 345] and its interpretation by Wilcken in Rostowzew, Rom. /(0/., p. 1,16,note.
T2
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14. a Y"OV: cf. 87. 7, 143. IS, 207 (a). 3, 5, &c., P. Tebt. 8~ (n5 B. c.), where numbered yvao occur in
connexion with tEpa yij, and ibid. 6~. introd., 3 I I. 18, 11Ote.
17-18. The stolen hay is described as credited to the nomarch and belonging to the state (o~p.6<Twv). A tax
called p.ovoo'<Tp.ias X6PTOV which is paid to the account of the nomarch occurs f"equently in papyri; cf. Wilcken,
Ost., p. 597, P. Fay. 34, where a man undertakes T~V €1rY'rrpa£w 7ro~~(Ta(J'8at Kat €KOWVat (J'V/h(3or...a fJ.OVOOECTp,{as xoprov
Kat &Hwv ,1Owv vop.apxias, B. G. U. 7Il, a receipt for p.ovo/J,crp.ia',x6pT[olv Kal &!\!\oiv .lOwv give" by Aunes "paK(Twp)
vop.apx( ..wv) K.sP.~' BaKx(o&oo,), &c. In these texts the tax is always paid in money. It is, however, difficult not
to admit some relation between the fl-0VOO€CT[L{US X6pTOV and the x6prov re(J1JK07l'o7)JA.~Vov fls Tal' A6yov TOU vop.apxov
here; pel'haps the impost, first paid in kind, became subsequently a money-tax.
.
18. looo<T7ropiq: cf. P. Amh. 131. 10, where the word was translated' sowing of private land', a sense clearly
inconsistent with the present passage. As Wilcken has pointed out in Archiv iv, pp. 449-50 in connexion
with P. Flol·. 64. 33 !O,"<T"Opovp.'v~, cultivation by the first lessee as opposed to sub-letting is probably implied.
To suppose that what is meant is cultivation without a grant of seed from the government, is a less suitable
interpretation.

143. PETITION TO a'HE STRATEGUS.
35.6 X 8'5 em.

Complaint of trespass and damage by sheep'.
/l,ovp-'I' "IEpaKo, 'AA8a",
',... €V
, 'rep"MOVo"€.f..WL
'
'TCJ)V
U"El/TDVJkEVmV qnAotTDcpwV' MEAWV
(ITpa'l"Y}Y""
5
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,~
"
VDTP0't'0C; eTTa't'H~ TU €a.TOV

'lfp6{3a'Ta €i> &,. y€WPYw
I
'lf€P' 'T'Y)V KWP-"I V o"lp-o" 'TOV,..,y~ yvov
I
<F,a €'S'../...
a't'''I €'1fL
"
,
KM€V€/YYJ<F€V p>0v apaICo<F'lf€PP-OV apovpa(,) {3, €g oiS
.(3Aa{3o, p-o, €'lf"l~)Aov8"1<F€
e,~ A6yov (apra{3wv) K. 0,,, ag,w,
'.1. aK
'0""Iva, 'TOV
" €Vypa",a,
'\
I
,'"
Ka"ovp>€VOV m, <F€ 'lfPO,
'T~V 8c!ov<Fav €'lf€goS(OV).
€VTVX(€L)·
\,

15

20

~

J

~o.

1.

&Xe~vao.

A.D.

38.

143.

PETITION$

141

'To Didymus son of Hiel'ax of the Althaean deme, one of the philosophers maintained in the Museum
une from charges;strategus, from Heraclas son of Diodorus, a cultivator of public land, of El1hemeria in
t~;division of Themistes. Ever since Pharmouthi of the present 2nd year of Gaius Caesar Augustus
~ertnanict1s, Seras son of Paes, herdsman, has let his flocks loose upon the public lands which I farm in the
Mea of the village in the 7th plot and has graz~d down 2 arurae of young aracus, from which damage has
.. suited to the amount of 20 al'tabae. Whet'efore I request you to write that the accused man be brought
~:fore you for fitting punishment. Farewell'
.

2' sqq. Cf. e. g. B. G. U. 729· 2-3 TiJV ~v Tip MOVO'EC'I' O'EtTovpiv",v &TfAiJV, P. Oxy. 471. '43-4 KaAA~v]EtK6s T['S
1iJV] ihro MovO'.to~ qJtAo0'6q,wv: Dittenberger, Or. Gr. lnscr., 714. 4 and note, Koschaker, Z. Sav.-St., xxviii,

pp.

26J-2,

San Nicolo, Vereznswesen, pp. 196, n.5, 210.
.
For 1Tpof30TOKTrJVOTp6cJ,os cf. 73. 7, note.

II. :S'pas na~ovs: cf. 147. II.
15. yvov:
142. 14, nole.

t

cr.

144. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
3 6'1

X

9 em.

Complaint of assault.
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25

T,ryV l>eovCTuv e7TE~o8ov.

dm5X(€L).

A. D.

38.
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14· First
1,J. 1. cpe6vov.

5 letters of ,"'Xvpov over erasure.

18. 1. a(]"x~,"ova?

Cf. 150. II; but &<1X~,"os is attested.

23. 1. aXe~va,.

'To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Ision, slave of Chaeremon, exegetes. On the 2nd, dies augusta
of the present month Pauni of the 2nd year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, havitlg gone to Euhemeri~
in the division of Themistes on some unfinished business, I entered into conversation with Onnophris son of
Silhon, an inhabitant of the village, concerning a pledge I have against him, whereu;Jon he opposing me made
a brllta! and odious attack upon me and subjected me to much shameful mishandling, and in the struggle
I lost a writing tablet and 60 silver drachmae. Moreover he had the audacity to bring baseless accnsations
of malice against me. Wherefore I ask you to write that he may be brought before you for fitting punishment.
Farewell.'
5. }l'{3a<rTll {3: Blumenthal, Archiv v, pp. 336 sqq., identifies the iW'p"o }l'{3a<1Tat with the monthly
commemoration of the dies imperii and the dies natales of the reigning emperor and his predecessors; cf. Hoh.
mann, Chronologie der Papyrusurkunden, Pl>. 74-7. In the present volume four such ~'"'P"' }l,{3a<1Tat occur for
the reign of Gaius :Sebastus ( = Thoth) 3
(Aug. 31st)
. A. D. 341
(167. 34)
Neus Sebastus ( = Hathur) 6
(Nov. 2nd)
A. D. 40
(230. 13)
Pauni 2 . .
(May 27th)
A. D. 38
(144. 5-6)
Soter (1 = Thoth or Phaophi) 20 (
?
)
A. D. 40
(151. 21)
Of these Thoth 3 marks the anniversary of the bidh of Gaius (born August 31, A. D. 12). The identification' of
the month Soter is uncertain (cf. 149. 10, note), but the zoth in any case marks the monthly celebration of
Gaius' accession (Mar. 16 = Phamenoth 20, A. D. 37). Neither the 2nd nor the 6th can be connected with any
certain event, but perhaps one of them may be accounted for by tbe celebration of the birthday of the Empl'ess
Caesonia (married about A.D. 38) or of Drusilla (born about A.D. 38); cf. Blumenthal, op. cit., P.34J. . It is
noteworthy that in 141. 8 (A.D. 37) Pachon 2 is not called a ~I"pa }l'f3a(]"T~. Cf. 202 (a). 4, note.
-10. ".,pll',wJpwv: cf. P. Oxy. "'38. introd., P. Fay. Il6. 12, Mitteis, Gr,mdz., p. 99, Chrestom., p. "'32.
15-16. Cf. B. G. U. 22.14-15 &!..oy6v ,"00 a~Oi"v <TVV'<1T~<1"TO, P. Brit. Mus. 342. 6-7 (ii, p. 174). In Wessely,
Spec. lsag., 12. 5 [&!..oy]ov a~lJtav sl10uld qe restored.
18. Grammar requires eV€tAovjJ.EVOV: cf.l1. 8-10, where the reverse anac~luth_on occurs.

145. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
23'''' x 8·8 em.

Complaint of assault and robbery.
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On the verso

_ apx(e<!>60,?) Tavpet(vov).
2. v 'lTPO

3. ~ of ,.", corr., the scribe having begun to write ro.

ovel' an erasui·e.

(J'vvAa(3rov carr. from A.

10.

First v of

17. 1. KV~KOV.

'To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Dictas, superintendent of the revenues of Theon son of Theon.
Chaeremon son of Moschas, who was formerly a brewer on the estate, not content with hcaping insults on my
dependants, caught Artemidorus, now my brewer, and gave him many blows all over his body, and robbed
him of a female donkey, a sack full of cnecus,.40 silver drachmae, and clothes. I beg you to write to the
. archephodus of Ta~rin"s, where they live, to send up the accused persons. Farewell. (Endorsed) To the
archephodus; send them up. Tubi 3, the 3rd year of Gaias Caesar Augustus Germanicus. (Addressed) To the
archephodus of T~urinus.'
2-4. It is unlikely that there is any reference here to yij ..p0rTOOOU (cf. 143. 4,. note);
term for the agent of private estates; cf. e. g. 132. 3, 138. 3.
6. ("1'0710,6,: cf. Wilcken, Grundz., p. Z5I.
'9. Tavplvov: cf. 237. 14, P. Fay. 38. 9, Flor. "32. 3, &c.

'lTPOf(T"["

is the regular

146. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'5 X 8'4 cm.

Complaint of housebreaking and robbery.
'A&')voowpw.
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of OfOVlTav written over the line.

, To Athenodorus, chief of police, from Tesenouphis son of Petermouthis, a resident in the farmstead called
Sandy in th;:' area of Euhemeria, the property of Thermoutharion daughter of Lucarion. On the 14th of the
present month Pharmouthi of the 3rd year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus certain individuals broke like
robbers into the house I inhabit in the farmstead aforesaid and removed 10 measures of white wool, of a warp
likewise 5 meas~res and of a woof'" measures, and I suspect the residents in the farmstead. Wherefore I ask
you to write that inquiry may pe made into the matter with a view to befitting punishment. Farewell.
'Tesenouphis, aged about ",8 years, with a scar on the left leg.'
6. 'A".".(v.,,: cf. P. Fay. 38, 6-7.
7. Cf. 152. 1'-1.
16-18. For Kp'6K~. and QT~".avo. O'TaO".Ca cf. P. Tebt. 116. ",6, &c.

147. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
'-18'9 X7'4 em.

A. D. 39·

Complaint of trespass and dapJage by sheep. One of the accused persons, Seras son
of Paes, had already been implicated ina similar offence (143. II).
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24. I.

"xOijva,.

'To Gaius Julius Pholus, chief of police, from Ptolemaeus son of Didymus, clerk of Euhemeria in the
division of Themistes. On the 1st of the present month Pauni of the Sid year of Gaius Caesar Augustus
Germ.nicus, Dares son of Ptolemaeus, Seras son of Paes, and Orseus son of Heracleus, called Phelkis, shepherds,
having broken into my holding in the area of the village on the western side let loose their sheep upon it and
grazed down young barley and sheaves to the amount of 12 artabae of barley. I therefore request you to write
that the accused be brought'before you for fitting punishment. Farewell'
40 vopooYP"cpov: cf. 88. 26 and note.

"7. For this adjectival use of Alt cf. e.g. C. P. Herm. 7. ii. "9.

148. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
29'2 X

7.6 em.

A.D. 40.

Complaint of theft of anise.
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DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN PERIOD
3· 1. XaLp~f'OvO..
7. (3 of' n(3eptov corr. from o.
16. A~ITTPLKwL over erasure.
I7. ~ of xp~ITaf'evoL
CDrI'.
28. n of fX7ref'l/'n COrl·. from a.
30. Second 0 of aKOVITLAaov corr.
32. ° of -f'ev"" corr., the
scribe apparently having commenced to write v.
'To Gaius Julius Pholus, chief of police, from Chaeremon son of Acusilaus, superintendent of the parts
of the estates of Gaius Caesar ImperatoI' Augustus and Tiberius Claudius Germanicus lying in the area of
Euhemeria in the division of Themistes. On the night before the J 8th of Pachon of the present 4th year of
Gaius Caesar Imperator Augustus certain individuals broke thievishly into a store of anise which I have on the
catoecie lands and threshed out 20 loads, amounting to 10 artabae of anise; whereby I have suffered no
slight damage. I therefo['e beg you to write to the archephodus that he may make an inquiry into the matter
and send the guilty palties to you. Fat·ewell. (Signed) I, Chaeremon son of Acusilaus. have presented the
aforesaid petition.' Date.

149. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS .
• 8·8 X 7'3 em.

A. D. 39-40.

Complaint of damage to crops by sheep. The official to whom it is addressed
combines in his person the offices of. strategus, exegetes, and high·priest of the reigning
Emperor; cf. note on 11. I sqq.
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'To Gaius Julius Asclas, high-priest of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, exegete's and strategus, from
Petheus elder son of Penaus, cultivator of public land, of Euhemeria in the division of Themistes. In the month
Soter of the 'present 4th year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, Heras son of Apunchis, Orseus son of
Heras, Orsenouphis son of Onnophris, and aphelion son of Apollonius, inhabitants of the village, let their
flocks into the public lands which I cultivate and grazed them on the gleanings of my vegetable-seed crop, to
the amount of 5 artabae. I beg you to b'ring them before you for the ensuing punishment. Farewell.'
sqq. The titles of officials holding plU1'al office are given ill ascending order; cf. Preisigke, Stadt.
The order of precedence thus given here is in accordance with the evidence of P.
Amh. 124 [W. 152], where it appeal's from the number of 'TraA"'ITTpO",VAaK" respectively allotted to them that
while the dpXLEp,h :Ee(3aITTWV was of the same dignity as the Ig~Y~Tl}. the dPXLEP". of individual emperors 01'
I

Beamt., pp. go sqq.

149. PETITIONS
empresses (e. g. apx«p,v, 'A3ptavov and "PX«p,v, 'Pav<TTiv~') were of the standing of the dyopav6J1.0'; cf. Blumenthal;
Archiv v, .p, 333· For the combination of secular and priestly functions in one person cf. P. Amh. I24. 22-3.
The union, however, of the <TTpar~yCa and 'frJY~Tda is very unusual.
Gaius Julius Asclas appears also in a Rainer papyrus (R. 172) cited by Wessely, Karanis ultd Sokltopaiu
Nesos , p. '66. The reading there given should be amended in accordance with 149 K[Aavaiov (or qaCov 1)
KaHapo, 2'fJa<TToiJ r,p[!'aVt]KOiJ apX«p,i raC,!, 'IovA[C'!'] 'A<TKA~ "~~T~t [o-Tpa~y]Wt. Otto's criticism of Meyer (cf.
. Hirschfeld's Festschrift, pp. 157-8, Priester ultd Tempel, p. 58, n. 3) is thus shown to be grQundless.
10. 2WT~Pt: the month Soter occurs in the reign of Gaius (B. G. U. 1078. 16, 3rd yeal', 149. ro, 4th year,
150. 18,151. 21, 231. 12, B. G. U. 787. 2, C. P. R. 242. 2, l'epublished by Preisigke, Berichtigungsliste, p. 123,
where read 2wr~p[o" 5th year) and in ~hat·of Claudius (cf. Ost., ii. 1378 and 1381, 3rd year). It has generally
been identified with Soterius (Pauni) which is found in the reigns of Nero and Domitian (cf. Hohmann,
Chronologie der Papyrusurkunden, p. 72). The resemblance in form is, however, not in itself an argument for
this identification; rEpflaVtK6s and rEPIJ.aVtKE~OS, for instance, indicated different months.

There are) moreover,

several objections to it. (a) On the supposition of identity, in 150, 151, 231, B.G. U. 787 it has to be assumed
that after an interval of 5 months and upwards the death of Gaius was still unknown in the FayQm, and this
conflicts with the general evidence concerning the dissemination of such news; cf. 141. 8-10, note, Wilcken,
Ost., i, pp. 800 sqq., Hohmann, op. cit., pp. 48 sqq. (b) If the inundation (fJpoX~) mentioned in 231. 9 refers
to the Nile flood, Pauni is excluded. (c) C. P. R. 24<1 shows that Soter was one of the first four months
of the Egyptian year (s<;e below).
On these grounds the accepted view is discredited, but a satisfactory identification is not easily obtained.
Besides Sotel; a whole series of honorific month-titles seems to have been introduced in the reign of Gaius.
These are, in each case with the date of the earliest 1'efe1'<;nce, bopov<T"v, (= Pauni or Epeiph, probably the
latter: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 893 introd. ap. 231 below, C. P. R. <14<1. 16,36), A. D. 40; '[ovA"., (= Choiak 01' Tubi,
,probably the latter, since the interval '!ovA"v,-bopov<T"v, represents seven months in C. P. R. 242. 15-19,
33 sqq.), A. D. 40.; Kat<Tap,to, (= Mesore; cf. C. P. R. 242. II, 32, Hohmann, op. cit., p. 69), A.D. 40; N,pwv,tO'
(P. Oxy. 355, B. G. U. 713. 26,41, Wilcken, Ost., ii. 1555), A. D. 40-1; ratno, (P. Tebt. 492), reign of Gaius;
G,oYEYato, (B. G. U. 713. 3), A. D. 41-2; r'p!'av""tO, (= Pachon; cf. P. Brit. Mus. II7I verso (c). 13, Hohmann,
Of. cit., pp. 66-7), A· D. 42.. Lipov(J't€vS'J 'IovA~€V'S', Kaw"ap€tos, NEPWVE"~OS', and ratiJoS' are therefore Gaian creations;
r,p!'av,".tO' on the ground of Suet. Cal. 15. 2 may also be ascribed to him, and the solitary mention of
G,oYEYato, in conjunction with N'pwv,tO' in B. G. U. 713 in the 2nd year of Claudius implies a backward
reference. In general the failure of all except Kato-ap.to, and r'p!'av,""o, to survive beyond the 2nd year
of CIalldius is significant of their origin, while the fact that at no other period is there a similar outburst in
month nomenclature points to special circumstances. It thus becomes tempting to enlarge the statement of
Suetonius and to suppose that, in addition to a title commemorating his father Germanicus, Gaius created
bopo""".s and N'pwv,to, in memory of his grandfather Drusus and his great-grandfather Tiberius Claudius
Nero, that on his mother's side he proved his descent through Julia ('IovA"v,) to Augustus (Kat<Tap'to, =
Mesore, his accession month), and that at the foot of the t!lee he founded ra,~o" E),oy,vato" and 2wT'l/p in his
own honour. Other months may have been renamed at the same time.
Such a theory must, however, remain conjectural. The further identification of Soter depends on the
analysis of C. P. R. <14<1. If the month in which the contract was completed (Soter) is held to have preceded
directly that in which the payment of instalments was to commence ('IovA"';,), then Soter should be connected
with Hathur or Choiak in accordance with the identification prefe1'1'ed above for 'lavA".,. But apart from
2'(3"o-r6" the earlier honorific title of Hathur, are used by the writer of
the fact that both ~WT~P and
230-1 in the same correspondence in the same year (cf.. Wilcken, Ost., ii. 1374), the warning about the
inundation would be as meaningless with these months as with Pauni. It may theretore be urged that, after
the signing of the contract, no instalments were to be paid during the first months of the lease, and that Soter
may thus be connected with Thoth and the dies natalis. This would well accord with the date ·of the
,inundation; moreovel' the order of 230 and 231 would then be reversed and the two mentions of the loaves
might be referred to one and the same incident. This, however, is not decisive, since 229, written two years
previously "nd containing equally a reference to loaves, shows that this demand was a recurring feature of the
correspondence (cf. also P. Brit. Mus. 893 ap. 231). Furthermore a f)JI.<pa 2'fJao-T~ in 2'fJa<TT6, (= Thoth)

N,o,
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occurs in 167. 34 (A.D. 40), and a scribe who knew that a day was :E€/3"rrT~ was not likely to omit the Gaia
honorific title of the month. On general grounds an identification with Phaophi is perhaps the leas~
objectionable, since this month is otherwise unpledged, there is no reference to it by its Egyptian name in
documents of the reign of Gaius, later than his second year (160 (b). I I, Wilcken, Ost., ii. 378), and the allusion
to the /3pox~ in 231 is still intelligible. Moreover, with regard to the loaves in 230 and 231 the request and
its fulfilment would take place in consecutive months, and in C. P. R. ~4~ the 40 dr. rent could be regarded
as a charge of 4 dr. pet· montlr(not counting the month in which the contract was concluded), the payments
for tbe first two months being carried ,ovet· to be added to that for the last(Mesore) and perhaps paid after
the vintage. In any case C. P. R. ~42 is decisive that Soter was one of the fi!"st fou!" months of the Egyptian
calendar, and that it is one of the first two is further suggested by Ost., ii. J378 and 1381, which record
two payments for XWl'anKDv in Soter of the 2nd year of Claudius. Analysis of such !"eceipts shows that
payments for'Xwl'anKov were usually made either at the end of the current, or !"etrospectively at the beginning
of the new, financial year.· Thus the ostraca published by Wilcken and Milne give 2 instances of paytnent
in Pachon, 19 in Epeiph, 19 in Mesore, 12 in Thoth, 21 in Phaophi, 8 in Hathur, 3 in Choiak, 3 in Tubi (for
Ost., ii. 1393 see below: in nos. 484, 485, 534, 1247 payments are equally at the end or beginning of the year
though their rehltion to the financial year is different). In 1378 obviously the payment for XWI'aTlK6v in Soter
was in the new financial year, following as it does entries for poll-tax in Mesore. Hence the fact that there
are two instances of payment in Soter, just at the time when the use of these month-titles was in vogue, Ijoints
to an identification with Thoth, Phaophi, or I-Iathur; and of these Hathur is excluded.
As regards N€PWV€'M, it i~ probable that the use of this name was short-lived, and that in Nero's time
NeprovEros l:,E{3aU'f.os and N-ePWVELOS were used indifferently of a new creation. In spite of Hohmann's attempt
to connect it with Pharmouthi' (op. cit., pp. 71-2), the later N,pwv"os :E'/3MT6s is undoubtedly Choiak. To the
clear evidence adduced by Preisigke (Archiv iv, pp. I06~7) may be added Ost., ii. 1393, recording a payment
made in N,p. :E€/3. of the 6th year of Nero for the xw~nK6v of the preceding year; for while a payment in
Choiak is normal, as shown above, one in Pharmouthi would be unique out of nearly 100 instances. For the
identificfltion of the Gaian N€pwv€[os there is no clue, except that fmm B. G. U. 713 it is known to have been
later in the year than G€oy€va,o, (also unidentified), and several months may be supposed to have intervened
between the two for the purposes of the loan. In Ost., ii. 1555.5 we prefer to read I'~(vos) N€pwv~(ov) [:E€flaJu{TV)
y, and to suppose a reference to the dies natalis of Gaius; for the order cf. 167. 34, 144. 5, note. An
identification of the month occurring in A. D. 40-3 with that found in Nero's reign is improbable. At the
earlier date there would
, be no reason for the addition of :E'/3arrT6s, and the gap in the use between the
2nd year of Claudius and the reign of Nero would be difficult to account for,
"

150. PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
A. D.

Complaint of insult and injury.
ra.LWt 'laVAL,!, <ll6A,!, f1"(ttTTCJ.T)U <f>vAa.KtTw(v),
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40. ,Plate 6.

150.

PETITIONS

, \ " (1,7J'W"OVTO
'\
' 11'0(V)
€tL7J'I\OI'1l
ilpy(vpCov) 11" ~~(tru) ypci.p(at)
-rtP Tij~ tcWtL<'Y)~) apX(E<p68'!:') If~R( ) •• '!-( ) ••
15 tLYl8EV •.•••• x( ) .. ( ) P,-'
2nd hnnd - clpX(E<p68'!:')· 'e"7J'EtL.p(OV).
(<!TOV~) E raCov KaCa-apo~ AVTO"pciTOpO~
"t,e{3aa-Tov tL'Y)(vo~) "t,wrij(po~) tc{3.
,On the verso

apx(eq,68'!:') ~VYl(p,epCa~).
11.

E

of EO corr. from q.•

13. ~ of

ate,,,,) corr.

•To Gaius Julius Pholus, chief of police, fmm Sophus son of Marcus Saturninus. Dicaeus son of Chaeremon,
of Euhemeria in the division of Themistes, encountering me in the village insulted me immoderately with
much shameful abuse, and in the scuille I lost 40 silver drachmae. I beg you to write to the archephodus of
the village. .. (Endorsed) To the archephodus: send him up. The 5th year of Gaius Caesar Imperator
Augustus, the 22nd of the month Soter. (Addressed) To the archephodus of Euhemeria.'
1. Where the address or set formulae (cf. 11. 13 sqq.) arc concerned the hand differs widely in its extreme
cursiveness from that of the body of the document, where it is large and clear. The document is, however,
probably the work of the same scribe; cf. 124. 16-18, note, 132. 17-18, note.
13. For the omission of the drachma sign cf. 151. 17.
14-1 5. Cf. 132. 17-J8, note. On the analogy of 132. 17-18,151.16-17 Klp(I"a?) should be followed by
a,ga( ), and it seems just possible that the scrawl .. a( ) is meant for that word. The next two letters might
be read as K€ for Kat. At the end of I. 15 the sign which precedes the doubtful I" (which could equally well
be read 11.E) most resembles that for "vpo!] aprd{3a,. To suppose that the preceding. x( ) represents €~(,.v)x(")
is hardly satisfactory.
'
,
18. Fo!' the month Sotet see the note on 14'9. 10,

15L PETITION TO THE CHIEF OF POLlCE.
24'1 x 8'9 em.

Complaint of assault and robbery.
raC"" 'Io[V}..{WL <'I>6]}.."'t E<1T<a-(T&'T"It) <pv}..(atctTruv)
\'
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'"
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....

I

A. D.

40.

Plate 6.
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ISO

,

"a', 7T€P'€'[ rrjX"
rr€v X'Twva 7TOprpVpovv

I'-€PO~

15 Kat- a~1}VE'YKa'TO

0.0/'

(bv

X'P"w TOV yv/-,va[rrj,apX(ov)
dpyv(pCov) p.
yp(atf;ov) dpX(€rpolJ'I') l.c[€JR . '!~ta( ).
!Ind hand
dpX(€rpolJ'I')' lK7T€/-'tf;oV.
20 tlTOV~) € ratov Katrrap[o~ Aj.JTo/cpaT[opjos "'$€{3ao-r[o(v)
"'$",n).[pjo~ Ie "'$€{3arrTfi.

3,,,

On the verso

dpX(€rpo3'1!) Jf;Vl7J""€pda~).
8-10. 1. el(TE"A8ovlJ'a ••• (J'vvAa{3ov(J'a.

'To Gaius JulillS Ph01us, chief of police, from Heraeleus son of PeterQ1oulhis, of Euhemeria in the divisiori.
of Themistes. Hera!s wife of Heraelas son of P ••. ,' an inhabitant of the village, having entered the house
which I possess in the village seized my daughter, gave her numerous blows all over her body, lore her purple
tunic, and carried off 100 drachmae from the money of the gymnasiarch which I administer. Therefore write
to the archephodus. .. (Endorsed) To the archephodus: send them up: Date, and address on the verso.
"7-18. Cf. 132. 17-18, note ..
Cf. notes on 144. 5, 149. ro.

!II.

152. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS.
A.D. 42.

Complaint of damage done to crops by an inroad of sheep. Tiberius Claudius.
Philoxenus, the official addressed, was both rrrpaT7JYo~ and €7T,rrTaT7J<; rpvA.alwf'wv.
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152.

PETITIONS

O{,K OA.tyov.
""

,.I.. I~

ag,&),
I

151

yp.4(,pu,)
•

,:t

T'f UpX€'!'Oo'l} KWI-'YJr KU' €KPUVOK01T1](J"UV 1TA.L(J"TU ¢VT(&')'
2nd hand
20

6,pX<Z¢68'1})' ll<1T€I-',pO(V)'
(lTOV~) {3 T,{3€p(ov KA.uv8Cov
KU{(J"upo~ !,.{3U(J"TOV r'pI-'UV'KOV
MJTOKP&'TOpO~ ipuPI-'?(vO,) O.

On the verso
6,PX(€¢68'1}) E{,1]I-'('pCu~),
6.

at VWt

corr. from

0

mos.

9. ()e of 6EfJ.&CTrOV over erasure.

11.

<Aa!o; Pap.

17. Between K"'I'~< and

Ka! there are two short horizontal strokes.

'To Tiberius Claudius Fhiloxenus, strategus and chief of police, from Paes, gardener of Thermoutharion.
The shepherds of Ophelion, and his sons Papontos and Ophelion, of Euhemeria in the division of Themistes,
let their flocks into the pasturage which I have in the olive-yard of Thermoutharion daughter of Lyearion, and
overran, cropped, and utterly destroyed it, doing no slight damage I beg you to write instmctions to the
archephodus of the village. And they cut the heads off very many young trees. (Endorsed) To the archephodus :
send them up. The 2nd year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Pharmouthi 9·
(Addressed) To the arehephodus of Euhemeria.'
2. Cf. 149. 1 sqq., note. It appeal's therefore that the '1T"J'T(lr~< ,/,vAaK<TWV was superior in rank to the
strategus.
16-18. at!",! •.'. K.sl'~': the hand up to this point has been a clear upright one, but these words are in
a sloping cursive. This is more pmbably due to the scribe's familiarity with the formula (cf.132. 17-18, note)
than to the work of another hand, especially since from IKpavoK6,,~()'av to the end there is a reversion to the
original style.
tKpaVOK67f'1](J"av; apparently a new compound.

D. WILL.
153. WILL OF A HERMOPOLITE.
Hermopolis.

28 X 30 em.

A. D, 138-61.

This long document, of which the beginning is lost, contains the will of an unnamed
person, no doubt an athlete (cf. 1.25 and note). The part which is preserved begins with
bequests to different friends of the testator, consisting in annual grants of corn; provision
is also made for a certain ceremony to be performed at the grave of the deceased. The
right of using a room and its furniture in the testator's house is conferred upon a freedman,
While the testator's wife and some other relatives and friends are allowed the use of the
rest of the same and its fixtures. Apart from these special bequests, the testator's son Bellanicus is left heir to all the property. As he was still a minor being brought up at Smyrna,
guardians were appointed to act for him until he attained his legal majority, if by that time
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he had returned to Hermopolis (cf. note on 1. 19).' His mother was to have the property and
service of all the slaves as long as the son was not of age, and was <Ipparently to keep some
or all of them during her lifetime. Further provisions are made concerning a slave called
Myron which are not easilyunderstood owing to a gap in the papyrus. In the case of the death
of I-Iellanicus without issue or intestate, the inheritance falls to his mother Claudia Leontis,
or in the case of her predecease to the testator's sister. The will is followed by the names
of six witnesses. It does not show the Latin formulae found in B. G. U. 326 IM. 316] and
P. Oxy. 907 [M. 3I7J, but rather resembles P. Oxy. 489 and P. Leipzig 29 [M. 3I8J, which,
like 153, is from Hermopolis. The will was drawn up in the reign of Antoninus (1. 26), but
at the bottom is a signature in red ink, followed by a date in the reign of Marcus Aurelius
and Verus corresponding to March 27, A. D. 169. This is preceded by a couple of lines
written by a different and very minute haqd also in red ink. The whole' document closes
with the signature of an official in the archives of Hermopolis. The meaning and cause of
these additions is obscure, since owing to the extreme cursiveness of the writing the text is
here partially unlieciphered. The body of the will was written by a yery careless scribe,
and many of his blunders, but not all, have been subsequently corrcccted in red ink in
~a hand resembling that of 11. 50-1. The alterations noted in the critical apparatus
appended to the text are to be regarded as emanating from the corrector lin less they
'
are ascribed to the first hand (h. I).
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7T""evovn carl'. from e",p.'vOlV. ir of 'q, carr. h. I.
5. First ° of opov, carr. from'!' h. I. 1. Tij, &p.p.ov.
3' e.,..
I ' Epp.a[ov (cf..I 20.
} Second I'
"eVO" ,carr. f!'Om ""fYX0p.evo".
8.' "aVTOlV ad ded above the I'me.
9.•
6. KMotXOr
Tp,a carr
II. Second 00 of ap.p.OlV'Ol carr.
U. v of a,,007)p.vA~ carr. from,; 1. a"oo~l'[av.
13. av[Tov]
of op.ol'~
.
•
'
[J
d v added above the Ime.
14· "av of 'IIaVTOlV carr. f!'Om <a'. XP~O'~P'OlV carr. from <P"~p'OlV. aVT~'
:~d:; above the line. 1. ",p[E\O'tV.
15· First v of "aVTOlI' added above the line.,
I6.~, carr. from ~v,'
8 Ci vpv~ carr. from O'fo'vpv~. ~ of O~Aa(oVTa carr. f!'Om a h. I. ov <a, carr. f!'Om PUV. <aO,O'~p.' cart'. from
:a;'O'~ijp.~. E'II<fP0'IIOV, carr•. from "" TO'll"OV, the p added by h. I.
19. ° of ov carr. from T {I}. 0r~p written
over [~].
20. Final , of "pOY'yp.p.I"vov, added above the line.
Epp.awv carr. from EPP."VOV.
21.
"vr[oJu' carr. from avr[o]v {I}. Ip.an("v carr. from "l'aru"atV. 22. axp' ov Cart". from a<p' ovv. 23. I'ETa carr. from
p.ip.,ya. '24. 1. ~<OO'ro,.
25. a of o~f("v,a carr. f!'Om ov. V"'P ov carr. from ov.
26., of aop,avo, carr. from v.
27. axp' oe ov corr.from P.~TE ov. v of I'0V carr. h. I. 28. 0' after '" crossed out. 29. T~V carr. y of XWP~Yov
carr. fl'om <; 1. xop~yov-.
32. aVTOlV carr. from ,I:.
35. 00 of "apOlX~I'EVOV carr. h. 1.
37. I• .1.'11"00&". "poOEO'I',a
corr. from 7TpOO'OEO'I',a; 2nd 0' carr. from. I' h. 1.
38. T of V7T~P'T~O''' carr. from O. ~ of T~ carr. from 00
h. i.
39. <E< carr. from ~!~ (&3,aO",!,) h. I.
40. I'~O' carr. from I'~OEV. I. ota[O'\-«v'!'.
TE<va carr. f!'Om

,

T€KVW.
EtXOVn corr. from €LXEvn.
41. m of ECTTar.. corr. from (t)~ 1J'GVTOOV TOOV corr. from wavra. '1f'pOy'[yJpaI'I'EV~ I'0V carr. from "poYE[ylpa'lTTa" Eav carr. h. 1.
42. '1 7rpoyeypap.I'EP'1I'0(V) added above the line. 0' of
.,ro,ovO'a carr. h. 1.
43. 1. ola8<O'Oa,.
44. Tao-'{JOW' T!OO~OV' carr. from Taf3 • f3ra"eO'Tlo, OET~OV'; 0 of nOo~ov'
retouched by h. 2, ,carr. by h. 1. Epp.o"OAIT~ avaypaq,oftEvOJ carr. from EPl'o"OAIT~' avaypaq,0l'EVo,. '45. '!roll. • ( )'
added in a blank space left between, I'0[v and ypa,ya,. "OOIS carr. from OQTU"
46. I. 0~1\~ "apa r6v. 8 of

o</>Oo(l\)I'0V carr. from A h.
(. ilt I).

1.

01

of Epp.a,o, corr. from, h.

I.

'

47. First, of q,'{J,wv rewritten.

Above

OJ

of

lOlPo, an insertion

3-33. ' ... the said freedman, while he remains as aforesaid in my native city, shall also receive annually,
for so long as he too survives me, for victuals likeWIse 10 artabae of wheat and for clothing and all other expenses
, .•. drachmae of silver, provided that on the high days of the cemeteries he goes to my tomb in the sand of the
Serapeum at Herm6polis and performs the accustomed rites for the departed. ' The said freedman • . • shall
have as long as he lives the right of dwelling in and using without hindrance, free of rent, the room which
he now has on the ••• of the four-storied new house and yard and an appurtenances belonging to me in
Hermopolis in the quarter of the Western Guard-house. My aforesaid wife Claudia Leontis and my friend
Maximus sou of Hermaeus and my sister on my mother's side Aline daughter of Sarapion and my cousin on my
mother's side Achilles son of Saboul'ion son of Apollonius (who also has showed himself wen disposed towards
me and my father Ammonius on many occasions, and has been of service in our affairs and useful to us on the
occasion of our absence ahroad and to my father Ammonius when he was living at home and to whom
lowe much gratitude) shan have together with an the relations of my aforesaid cousin Achilles and with my
heil' the right of dwelling in and using all the remaining rooms and the fixtures of the same new house and
yard afol'esaid as long, as ,they survive, without hindrance, free of rent. I designate as heir to all the property
which I now possess 01' may acquire or which may accrue to me in any way soever and in whatsoever form
and to all the furniture which I leave and my stores and other property and to the sums which al'e or shall be
due to me, my son HeJlanicus by my aforesaid wife Claudia Leontis, who is a minor and whom I have left at
SmYl'na in Asia being yet a foster-child. I appoint as his gual'dians until he attains the legal age, or until he
thinks fit to come to HermopoJis after his attainment of the legal age, the aforesaid persons whom I know to
be suitable and worthy of the office, my friend Maximus son of Hermaeus and my cousin Achilles son of
Sabourioll, upon condition that they shan provide my aforesaid son and heir with food and clothing as they
think fit, supplying and 'giving to the aforesaid persons what I desired to be given to each of them as stated
above, until my son attains the legal age or comes to Hermopolis. When he attains the legal age 01' after
attaining it comes to HermopoJis, he himself shan supply to the said persons the said provisions as long as
each of them survives as aforesaid. The allowances due to me from the pl'operty of Hermopolis on account
of my athletic crown, according to the ordinances of our lord Antoniuus aud his deified father Hadrian, shan
be claimed by my aforesaid guardians and heirs and delivered to my son. Until my said son and heir attains
the legal age or after attaining it comes to Hermopolis, my aforesaid wife, his mother, Claudia Leoutis shall enjoy
the service of an my slaves, who shan be supplied by the aforesaid guardians with linen (I) and clothing from
the account of my son and heir ... When he attains the legal age or after attaining it comes to Hermopolis,
X2
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his aforesaid mother .claudia Leontis shall retain for so long as she survives the se!vices of the said slaves, who
shall then be supplied as aforesaid by my son alone. As soon as my mother's slave Myron ~on of •. .'
39 sqq. 'If, which may the gods forbid, my son and heir Hellanicus suffers the fate of mankind, being yet
childless and having neither dealt with nor disposed by will of the property which I am leaving to him, 01', if he
has children, in the case of the decease of those children ..• , the!l my aforesaid wife Claudia Leontis shall be heiress
to all my property, if she survives, fulfilling all the aforesaid provisions. If she does not survive, my aforesaid
sister on my mother's side, Aline daughter of Sara pion, shall be likewise heiress to eve\-ything, she too fulfilling .
the aforesaid pl'Ovisions. Being master of my own property, I so choose to dispose of it. This will is valid.
I have directed Eudemon son of Hermaeus son of. .• , his mother being Isidom also called Tasebthis,
daughte!' of Tithoes, of HermopoHs, registered in the quarter of the Eastern Gua!'d-house, my friend, .•• to
write for me the body of the subscription on account of my illness. Witnesses: Tithois son of Anubion, aged
about 45, of medium height, having a fair complexion, a long face, a straight nose, and a scar near the left eye;
He!maeus also called Phibion, son of A •.• , aged about 36, of medium height, having a straight nose. and
a scar on the left side of the neck; Sara pion son of Idermias, aged about 30, of medium height, having a st1aight
nose and a mole above the left eyebrow; Hermaeus son of Ptolemaeus, aged about 42, of medium height,
having a straight nose and a scar 'above the right cheek; Herodes son of Eutychides, aged about 22, of medium
height, 4aving a straight nose and a scar upon it; Hermaeus son of Hermaeus, aged about 35, of medium
height, having a straight nose and a scar on the right shin: Signatures.

5· .hr[I!TN('ol•••• ~!"pa .. : cf. P. Brit. Mus. 77. 58 (1, p. 2)34) TaS TOV e.vaTovl'll'L~~!,OV. ~I-"pa., P. Leipzig 30. I
[W. 500], Wi1cken, Grundz., pp. 4~I sq. For ifpov. cf. P. Oxy. 274. 27, note, and for the ~"pa""rOv at Hermopolis, the restoration of l'I'hicq at the end qf this line was suggested hy Wilcken, e.g. C. P. Herm. 127.
verso H. 9.....
12. ,1. TOV. t~w ["I]"ov.: cf. B. G. U. II39. 13 !TVVLaWV TOV napeov Iv TO!' g~w TO"Ot< ifvTa.
Q"'Oa~l-'vA~,(1. a"oO~,.ddV). For some reason the copyist after first writing 1-'" corrected the I into v covering
the right half of the!' with the loop of the v. He then proceeded as though he were completing the word .N\~,
18. ZI-'VpvV:· games called Kotva T~. 'A!TCa. were held in the town (cf. C. I. G. iii. 5804. 26, .'>913. 26, ~7), and
since Hel~anicus' father was an athlete (I. 25) it is possible that the birth took place' when the father was
. .
engaged in them.
19. [&X]pI ov Y'v~[TaL KT,A.: the meaning of this phrase here and in the other passages where it recurs
(ll. 2~,27, 31) is apparently that the provision was to be valid up to the time of Hellanicus' attaining the legal
age if he had previously corne ·to Hermopolis, but in the case of his attaining his majority abroad, the provision
was to hold good up to the time of his arrival. It is evident that while absent abroad he could not supply
allowances of corn to citizens of HerlI!opolis (ll. ~~-3), or use slaves residing there (1. 29). The sentence is
accordingly to be regarded as elliptic and' if he is then at Hermopolis' is to be supplied after' Whe!l (or until)
he attains the legal age '.
After 'lAId•• the second hand has strangely crossed out the disjunctive ~ and superscribed 5TUV. As 8mv
makes no sente and is at variance with the formula where it recurs, the >l of the first hand is retained in
the text.
25-6. This passage shows that the author of the will was an athlete (cf. 1. 18 and note), and perhaps he
was a mer1Tber of the well-known athletic ·club called according to P. Brit. Mus. 1I78 (iii, p. 214 [W. 156])
~ 7TfPt'1rOl\tcTTtK7j
,
"A'uptav1J, 'A VTWVLCtV7j" CTVVOOOS TroV 7rEP~ TOV I-IpaKAw,
' Since
•
h e h ere ment10ns
.
. '1 ege
'IJ" LEpa' tbVO"TtK-'1
a PrlVl
connected with his athletic crown and granted to him in accordance with the ordinances of the reigning
Emperor Antoninus and his deceased father Hadrian. Kenyon has already noticed that the club without
doubt owed its name of 'A3p,"v~ 'AVTWVtaV~ to the privileges conferred upon it by these two emperors, some of
·which are j'ecorded in C. I. G. iii. 5906-7. These inscriptions, however, only mention the gift to the club
of certain buildings in Rome in which to keep their archives. The privilege alluded to in 153, which adds·
a further reason for the names 'Aop,"v~ 'AvTwvLav~, is of a different nature. It refers to allowances (o'fr!&v,.)
granted to the crowned athletes, and consisting in monthly payments apparently from the "oAtnKOs A6yo.;
cf. two !TLT~!T"S granted to victors at the 'Avnvo,ra in P. Brit. Mus. II64 (i). 12 (iii,
165). Several papyti
from Hermopolis,contain requests addressed to the f3ovA~ by athletes claiming the payment of d'frcJVL. due to
tl1em; cf. C. P. Herm. 54 [W. 157] and 69-80, Archiv iii, p. 544. In C.P. Herm. 54, for. instance, a claim is
n
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adefol' the accumulatedo.y@vw, of uearly three years at a rate of 180 drachmae a month (in 69 the o.yc.Vta
month). It is thus probable that the author of the present will had likewise not
araimed his o.y@vta, the accumulated amount of which was to come after his death to his sou and heir, If 1. 26
'~s rightly restored (cf. C. P. Herm'. 54: 6 a]lra[v/-,", <",,,.,,J"Aijva{ [/-,o,J &"0 "aA,mav A6[yav ""'P oJ.y.,(v(.,")), Hadrian
and Antoninus conferred upon victorious athletes the right of being entertained at their city's expense; the
aorist ~'ffap~"vr!iJv however is strange and perhaps to be emended.
30. p,orru.ta is a new word, apparently meaning some kind of linen garment; cf. (.toros, p.orov, p.orwp.a.
39-40, Cf. P. Strassb, 87, iii. 6 in Archiv iv, p, IgO Eav 0<, & /-'[~ Y'vJatTa, ov/-'f3fi [rooJ' "paYEypa/-'I'['vavJs vlao,
•.. [rJEAEVrijoa[, yJEVEaV /-'~ &"aA'''[6vrJas /-"110' ~[KOJva/-'I/K6ras /-,110[' a,JaOEI',[vav, J "Epl rwv "paol EVExJ6'vrrov r[of,J
avrwV y[ 0 ]vEilcTt, .••
45. The foregoing text is clearly too long and elaborate to be a mere signatme, and this, therefore, must
be supposed to have been omitted. It is also to be noticed that 11. 45 sqq. give a list of the witnesses, not
their actual signatures. 153 is thus not the original will, but a partial copy.
n1 ount to 200 drachmae

a
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(a)

CONTRACTS.

MARRIAGE CONTRACT, ETC.

154. CONTRACT OF MARRIAGE.
• Bacchias (Arsino!!e nome),

.,

A, D, 66.

Plate 8,

A copy of a marriage contract between the bridegroom Chaeremori and Sisols father
ofThaisarionthe bride. As in B. G. U. 183 [M. 313] and 1045 [M. 282] the formal union here
concluded had been preceded by a period of cohabitation under the terms of an d,yparpo~
"Iap.o,. The document is drawn up in great detail, and on lines familiar from other members
of the group from the Fayum; cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 218 sqq. The settlement made
by the father on his daughter is tripartite, consisting of rpfPV";, 1raparpfpva, and a gift in
usufruct (1. 10 d~ t<ap1rCav t<al Jv 1rporrrpop~) of 1O~ arourae of catoecic land. Provision
is made for the return of both rpfPV7j and 1raparpfpva to the daughter in case of a separation, while detailed regulations are attached to the 1rporrrpopa both as to administration
during the term of the marriage and as to reversion in case of divorce.
l'AvJTC"Iparpov [rrvryparp~J,.

([TOV,) vy Nepwvo~ KAav8Cov KaCrrapo~ t,f{3arrTov rfpp.aVtt<ov

AVTot<paTopa(~)

[p.')Jvo, 'A1rfAAaUQV /C{3 <'PawJrpt /C{3, Jv Bat<x[t]1o, 'T»[' 'HpJa/cAfCoov p.fpC[80]9 'TOV 'AprrtvoC'[ov
v[oJP'-qv· [4P.JOAO"lfl.'
[XatJp";p.wv 'A1roA[Awv[ov IIJ.prr'), 'T~, E1rvyOV~[~J ill~ (hwv) AO OVA~t ptvl p.[fJrr')t t,trrom
IIE'Tf?i\T[tJq~ [ill,J (J'Twv) oa
[OVAJ~t orppVt aptrr'Tf[p(it .l'XftvJ 1rap' av'Tov €1rl 'T~[t avJTov Orya'Tpl 1rpoov<T?)[tJ 'f[alJ rrvvovrr')t
'[OV Xa[tp";p.ovo,] "11'1'0,(4
5 [®a,JrrapCwt rpfPV~~ '[dP"IvlpC[oJv Emrr";p.ov opaXp.u, [</Ca'To]v /Cal 1rapa</>epvwv JV[W'TJfWV XP1)'(J'wv
'E[vyo~ r€'TaJRT'P1'
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[T€(}"(,]4pwv Ka, I-'17[vCr]"Jco]p [Xpv]~ovv TeTapTWV [Tp'W]V Ka, SaKiuA,a X[pV<Ta] Suo TErapTWV [SMo
"a,] >/JeW]'!'!'
, '
.
. [apy]l'pwv •'evyos 6[AK~S] a<T771-'OV Spaxl-'wv Te<T<T[ap]alcovra TE<T<TapWV /Ca, (c[A]4~[,]a 8uo OAk~S
a<T['lj]I-'[ov 8pa]Xj.twv
•
[Scij«<;t ~G Ka, 11-'a[TCwjp <T[T]oM[s] S60, AWK~' I-'Ca [vaplf.<[']~<TCV'1 I-'Ca, Ka, oran[,]a orcivTe Kal
XaAK(p/,,[aT]a l<a'
[. .]AOVTp[S,OV, 4[or, T]O aVTO I-'vwv Te<T<TapWv, [K]a[l] uvev <TTa0l-'OV eSpv<T. a[,j xaAKa, Suo Ka.l
,,<;t<T~'[Tl!po]v I-'vaf
10 [orciV]Te, Kal 'UVEV S~[aTe]fl-'?7ir[ejws els KaporCav K[a]ll!' orp'[O<Trp]op~ aor[o] TOV lVe<TTWTOS 'Y (lTOVS)
[Njcipwv[os KA]a[vSCov
[Kat]rrapos !e,Ba<T[TO]V rEpl-'av'Kov AiJToKpaTOpos TOP vorapxovTa aVTa" !'<T[o,]n orEP' Bal<x,a8a.
K[A~p]OV
"
[KaTjo'K'KoV apo[vjpwv SEKa ~I-'C<TOVS TETapTov tv SvO'l O'rppaye'i.<T', ~rp' ifw €V TW' Aey0l-'<!v[o"l
~aS'1" [KA]'ljp[O]v
[upo]vpa, €7rTa .';;I-"<r[v T].'r[a]pTov, ifw YECTOV.S T?UT[wjp vaTov 'lTp6Te[pjov 'Hpa[KAeCj80v TOV ZWf[Aoju
KA~p[OS ,Bopp&
['A'lTOAjAwvCov TOV !TpaTwvos KA~pOS A,{30~ 'i),wpvG Aeyol-'civ'1' 'APXeCov 8. o~ a'IToXe',{e}ra, 6
KA~p[ojS a'IT['1"
. IS [A,wjTOV II.BevTo[s] TOV IITOn,SOS K~~POS, ava I-'<<rov dVTOS KOWOV v'!'Jpaywyov 3.ov 'lTOTC,erc"
[oj KA~[pOS,
[~]s 8~ SWT€pas <rrp[p laYE'i.80s TWV AO''lTWV apovpwv TP'WV lv TWt Aeyol-'lvw, IIt€V'10utos, ye[Cj1'ovE[S
[S~i Ka, TOUTWV VO[TOV] BaKXaO]vos TOV 'AI-'l-'w[vCov] KA~pO;; {3[oPpJ'a; nat• ••• ]eWo;; T[OP .,].
w[· .... ]
[KA]VP.?S A,{30S S'wpvG els &v el<rxe'Ta[,] 6 "M)p[os] a'IT'1A'W1'O;; I;l[']~'<rTpa[To]v KA'ljpOV. <rVff
[{3]oouTw[<TaV o]vv
[€a]l'T?'i.s aAA'ljAO['S b]l y[a]I-'ovvres ii 1'e @auFap'ov Ka, ,0 Xa[,]p'ljl-'wv al-'EI-'>/J'I-'O'P-.jrws "aOon
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18. 1. Els ~v •. . a.7TlJAtc6rov ..• KAijpOS'.
21. 1.
8. 1. AEVK~V ",Cav KTA.
'4. 1. a,' ~"
23. l. TjEADVVTD'.
25. 1. [X]wpCCwvra, •
Kal &nD.p'povrD,.
22. T of E"'yEv~",aTa corr.

KaraCF1T£CpOVTM

30. l.iTEt.

.' 'Copy of agreement. The 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, th,e 22nd
of the month Apellaeus; Phaophi 22, in Bacchias in the division of Heraclides of the Arsinorte nome. Chaeremon
son of Apollonius, a Persian of the Epigone, aged about 34 years, with a scar on the middle of the nose,
acknowledges to Sisals son of Peteesis, aged about 7 I years, with a scar on the left eyebrow, that he has
received from him as dowry upon his daughter Thaisarion, who has formerly lived with Chaeremon as his
wife, a hundred drachmae of silver coin, and as parapherna a pair of gold ear-rings weighing four quarters,
a gold crescent of three quarters, two gold rings of two quarters, a pair of silver armlets to the weight of 44
drachinae of unstamped metal, two bracelets to the weight of 16 drachmae of unstamped metal ;in raiment
two robes, one white, one narcissus, and five mantles; and bronze utensils and a bath, to the total weight of
four minae, and without weight two bronze .• " and five minae of tin; and without valuation in usufruct as
a gift from the pl·esent 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanieus Imperator the catoecie
holding of 10! arurae the propert,y of Sisols in the area of Bacchias in two plots, consisting of 7* arurae of a
holding in the place called Sade, the boundaries of which are, on the south the holding formerly belonging
to Herac1ides son of ZOllus, on the north the holding of Apollonius son of Straton, on the west the dyke
called that of Archias by ';'hich the holding is drained, on the east the holding of Petheus son of Ptollis,
separated by a common water-channel by which the holding is irrigated, and the second plot containing the
remaining 3 arurae situate in the place called after Pieneouis, the boundaries of which are on the south the
~olding of Bacchion son of Ammonius, on the north the holding of Pa ... eus son of ••. , on the west the dyke
mto which the holding drains, on the east the holding of Pisistratus. Let both Thaisarion and Chaeremon
the parties to the marriage live blamelessly together as in their previous married life, Chaeremon carrying out
all the yearly work of cultivation connected with the holding of roi a!"Urae presented, sowing and harvesting
the yearly produce and surplus produce resulting from them from the said present year, and carrying it to the
ho.me of their common wedded life, paying thereon all yearly public charges both of corn and money from the
said present year. But if any difference arises between .them and they separate the one from the other, either
;ha:remon divorcing Thaisarion or Thaisarion withdrawing of her own free will, then the before-mentioned
h oldmgof 10;1 arurae shall belong to Thaisarion's father Sisols, or, if he be no longer living, t6 Thaisarion
e!self; and Chaeremon shall also restore the dowry aforesaid and the parapherna as they emerge from wear
and tear, in the case of divorce forthwith, and in the case of voluntary withdrawal within 30 days from
the ~ay on which the demand is made to him. .In what year soever the separation of the parties to the
marnage takes place the proceeds of the holding for. the twelve months of the year of separation shall be
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divided, and Chaeremon shall receive in proportion to the months during which Thaisarion shall have remained
ill the common house and Sisols the remainder, the public dues on the holding and seed-loans having first
been deducted. As 1"egards the terms of the contract SiSals, or, if he does ,not survive, Thaisal"ion ,and her
assigns shall have the right of execution upon Chaeremon and all his prope1"ty, as' if in acco1"dance witha legal
decision. The subscriber of Sisals is ..• son of Rermas, aged about 41 yem's, with a scar on the right side
of the forehead, Chaeremon being literate.'
4. 7Tpoo';a~[,] ••• yvvatKi: cf.ll. 19-20 KaBon ,,[por],pov [<T1Iv],,BCow, B. G. U. 1.83.28 [M. 313], where avvo';a~,
Kat 7TPOOVO'~' (not "po(ya)l'ovO'~,) I'OV yova ..o, was doubtless meant, 1045. 7-8 [lVi. 282] rv ["pooVO'V KJal O'vv[ov10'[11]
a~r0 aypa</>w, yv[v]atK[C. In B. G. U. 183.4 the lacuna may be filled a~r[~ n "pooDO'a Kat O'woD]O'a.
7.J[AKij,] a0'171'0V: cf. 125. I 8, note. For K[!.. ]aA[t]a, a form of KiI.&Vta, cf. P. Oxy. I I4. II, 796, Tebt. 550 Kpapta.
8. For [vap]K[']O'O'Cv~ cf. P. Brit. Mus. 928. U (iii, p. 191), and for XaAKoIf'[ar]a P. Ramb. ,ro. 34, note.
9. AovrpCOtov: cf. P. Rain. inv. no. '583 in C. P. R. i, p. 125 AovrpCowv XaAK(oDv)f"ya. A compound form,
c. g. [&"o ]AovrpCowv, may here have been used, 01' possibly [~v] Aovr. should be read.
10. lv "p[oO'</>]opq: for'"pOO'q,opa cf.155, introd., and I. 7, note.
12. [KA]np[o]v: may be.a mistake for KA~P'l', but we prefer to regard ~aoryo here and IT,,~ovtosIn I.I6as
names Of rO"o, rather than of KAijPOt.
'
17. E. g. ITa[ V'O'V jEVro, or rIa[v0I'Y jEvro,.
19' al"f't'l'otpnrw,: cf. C. P. R. '18. 5 [lVi. 312].
2'1. YEV~l'ara Kar l"tYEm}f'ara: cf. B. G. U. '97. '3; WiIcken, Ost. i, p. 194, suggests that ,,,,y{v~f'''' was
surplus' produce in excess of expectation, of which partition Was made between lessor and lessee in
accordance with the terms of the particular contract in question. The insertion of the phrase here merely
emphasizes the completeness of the usufruct granted.
z8-9. ota lilv EK Tij, rpCtEro, <y,Bqo: the same clause occurs in C. P. R. Z7. 20 [M. z89], 235. 4-,5, B. G. U..
~ ·7 I 7. 'Ill; cf. also 167. '17 sqq. The clause in marriage contracts brings out the inhel'ent distinction between q,'pv4
and 7fapaq,Epva: for the q,'pm} the husband was absolutely responsible and, in case of separation. was bound to
restoreits exact value, whereas the 7fapaq,Epva were more peculiarly the property of the woman and not similarly
guaranteed by the husband; cf. Mitteis, GrundIJ., pp. 220-1.
'
'19-50. It is usual for the discriminatory clause .,,' f'~v ••• a"atT~eV to apply ollly !;the </>EPV~, the 7fapa.
pEpva being in either case refunded immediately; cf. e. g. C. P. R. 27. ~o [M. 289], Castelli,Parapherna, p. 21.'
Iv nl'<pa(tj, rpo6.[Ko]vra: for the variation of the time limit allowed cf. Mitteis, op. cit.• P',222, n. I.
3D-3' Parallel stipulations occur in C. P. R. '12. 25"::6, 27. 20-22 [M. 289].
3r. The word EK</>Opta suggests that Chaeremon would lease the land, not farm it himself as was implied
by 11. 20 sqq.
. [El, rj~v OWOEK6.f'~VOV • •• ~[rov': cf. t. P. R. 2Z. 25 Kat Kataowt[pEr]O'Ba, ra, "po~ooov, TOV TOV x"'ptO'P.OV lTov"
'17.21 [M. 289] Kat Kara[otatpEiO'Bwj ~ "poO'ooo, ••• El, r~v rov l[r]ov, rov xwptO'f'l0v] 3WOEK&f'~VOV. a7fO"AOK~ as
a synonym of XWptO'f'o, is apparently not found, but the verb occurs in this sense, and in papyri the phrase
YEVOI'EVO' Kat &"O"E7fA"Yf"vo, isa euphemism for death, e.g. B. G. U. !I8. ii. II, Fay. 27. 6, Gen. '9· 3.
32. [Kata ro ava A6]yov should perhaps be restored in place of [ro '",,BaA]Aov in C. P. R. 27. 2'1 [M. z89]'
3!j. O,VTav!JtpE8lVTwv ~ • . (r7rEpp.arwv: for the sense of avravatpE'iv cf. P. Tebt. i, p. 561. (}"7I'lpp.ara refers to
, loans of seed made to the lessees; cf. I. 3', note. For such loans in private contracts, especially those relating.
to catoede land, cf. the note on 166. '3-14.

155. GIFl' OF HOUSE PROPERTY.
Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinoite nome).

20'3 X 18·8 cm.

A.D. 138-61.

Plate '3'

A deed by which a woman named Thase's conveys parts of two houses and a share
in a 7ruITToq,6p'ov to her daughter Thasos. The nature of the transaction is a l1POITq,OPd.
or 'deed of gift '-a method of procedure governed apparently by certain ordinances or
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indulgences (c£ I. 7 1"',Ta. Ta. bTl cp,AaVOp6J1rOJv lfpocrrO:Y[l-am and note). The relationship
existing' between the contracting parties and the fact that lfporr¢'p«v and lfPOrr¢Opa in
papyri a\,e used technically in marriage settlements are prima facie arguments for supposing in this case a reference to a dowry, although the age of Thasos-42 years-does
not suggest that she was a bride. A similar interpretation was assigned by the editors
to P. Oxy. 273 [M. 221], a cession (rrvyxcJp'1rr,,) of land from mother to daughter. Possibly
such deeds were an alternative to a marriage settlement (cf. B. G. U. 742. ii. 1-2 o.VTl
"'€pV~' ~ lfapaxcJp'1rr" €yEVETO) or were independent of it. Or again it may be suggested
that where lfp0O'cpopaL of real property were included in the marriage agreement these
reproduce the terms of deeds independently executed. Of the latter 155 would then be
an example. The convenience of some such system for the {3,{3AWO»K'Y} lYKT»O'EOJV is
obvious. In any case that the gift of property is made directly to the daughter (and
not to the husband) is consistent with the theory of the CPEP"» in Graeco-Egyptian usage;
cf. C. P. R. 22. 9, 24. I I [lY!. 288], Mitteis, Grundz., p. 220.
. The length of ,the lines can be gauged from I. 3, where the restoration is nearly
certain.
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5. 1. 'Ovv,"<pp<ws.

7, 1.·<p,r..aI18p,"7Twv..

II.

y of ymwv[<]s carr.; 1. y<irov[<]s, and so in 1. 13.

'The, .. year of tbe Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoriinus Augustus Pius ..., in
I-Ieraclia in the division of Tbemistes of the Arsinolte nome. Thases daugbter of Patron son of Satabous,
a priestess, of the village of Socnopaei Nesus, aged about 65 years, with a sear . . . having as guardian, and
with the subscription of, her son Apunehis son of Stotoelfr, aged about 32 years, having a scar on the left side
of his forehead .... , acknowledges to her daughter Thasos by .• , son of Onnophris, aged about' 42 years, having
a sear cRl the right fllot, with her guardian ••. , aged about 2[,] years, having a scar over the left eyebrow,
that she the acknowledging party •.• has conveyed to Thasos by deed of gift in conformity with the decrees
concerning indulgences ... with full and undisturbed rights of possession henceforward the •.. share of a threestoried ... house and all appurtenances belonging to her in the village of Socnopaei N esus, and the .•. share of
a paternal house,likewise of three stori~s, and all appurtenances, and a •.. part of priest's lodgings within the
precincts of the temple; the boundaries of the ... house are, on the south 'a public street, on the north the
house.of Gallio, on the east the ... of Belles son of Castor, on the west a royal road, and the boundaries of
the paternal house are au the /outh the house of Kimekis (/) •. " on the north the house of .•., on the east
a public street, on the west the house of Koueis and" .. building. plots. Thasos shall register as she pleases all
the property aforesaid through the property record-office by producing a copy of this deed of gift, and having
no need of the concurrence of any other person, but her mother Thases approves and will not proceed against
Thasos in ~ny way, because the deed of gift has been made on these 'terms.' Subscription of Thases and
docket of the record-office of Heradia.
2. Iv 'H[paK]r...tq: although Thases was an inhabitant of Socnopaei Nesus and at any rate part of the
property was situated in that village (I. 8) yet the deed is drawn up in Heraclia. For the close connexion of
these villages cf. Te!;>t, ii, pp. 377-8.
4. W v7roypacpfj]s: cf. I. 19 and e. g. B. G. U. 13. 16 [M. 265].
4-5. It ·appears certain from I. ] 7 that Thases and Thasos, the contracting parties, were mother and
daughter: Thases, therefore, must have been twice married, since the name of the fatber differs in the case
of son and daughter.
'
7. 7rpOITEv~]v.1x]eaL: for the middle used in an active sense both here and in 1. 19 cf.·C. P. R. 26. 8.
During the first centuries of the Roman era 7TPOITCP<p"'v is .habitually used with reference to. the dowry in
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marriage contracts; cf. e. g, Po, Strassb. 87.in Archiv iv, pp. J 30 sqq., Cols. ii and iii passim. The substantive
'1rpoG"Cpopd is far les~ co"','mon. It is used of the gift of real property in a marriage settlement, or on the
occasion of a marrIage, In C. P.R. ~4. 8 [M. ~88], ~6. IO,~36. 4" P. Tebt. 351. I. Cf. also P. Oxy. 1~08. 16,
where ,a cession (irpao&S Kal 7fapax';'p~(m) of real property is involved. In Byzantine times we find in use the
more general sense of 'gift' or ' offering', e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 77. 57 (i, p. 234), and especially in Coptic;
cf. Crum, Coptic Ostraca, 135, note, P. Munich 8. 5, note.
"
KaTa Til '"l1"lIavOp6"",v 7fpD<T[Tay!'aTa: decrees of indulgertces (1"lIavOpw7fa) in Ptolemaic times occur in
,P. Tebt. 5 (cf. 73· 3), 1~4, arid are alluded to in P. Tor. I. v. 21 sqq., vii. 13 sqq., ix. 20 sqq. [M. 31]. There
is, however, no extant statute amongst thes5' dealing with the conveyance of property. It is not known whether
such ordinances became incorporated in a body' of law lasting into Roman times or whether they were reformulated under the emperors. It is certain, however, that in the Augustan period the 1"l\&vOp",,,a were used
as a means of evading legal obligations, and to avoid this danger it was found necessary to insert a clause in
contracts; cf. B. G. U. 1053. ii. 4 sqq. [M. 105] Kat I'~ KaracpEU{;EO'Oa, " •••"t 7fp60'Tay!'[a] cplllavOp';'7fwv. In
the secone! century A. D. P. Tebt. 35'. I sqq: contains a payment for 'YKU,II,OV on the gift ("poO'cpopa) of a house
by' mother to daughter on the occasion of the latter's marriage. ,The formula is unusual and the sum paid only
4 drachmae. Possibly,therefore, in place of the usual 10%. (cf. 163. 15, note) a reduced rate was charged
on this form of gift, and it was in the grant of such privileges that the' indulgences' consisted.
9. Some adjective such as 7fa",mils or !,a!,!,lKils must ,have preceded olKtas; cf. 1. II, where the slight
v~stiges at the end of the'Hne are sufficiently consistent with lI']a!'. The corresponding passage in the ""oypaM
gives little help" being much condensed.
15-17. Cf. P. Oxy. ~73. 19-24 [M. 221] as Kat '~lO'[Ta'] ••• a7fo rijO'aE [Tils 6!,oJAoylas a,' lavTils !'ET''''YP&'cpEoOa, [a,a nllv K]aTallox,O'!,wv,!,~ "poO'aE~OE[IO'n T~'] Tils I'~TpOS •• , O'v[VE"'ypa]cp~s, and 373. 20 sqq. quoted in
the note ad loc" B. G. U. 1127. 3'0 sqq. e$vCtt ... pET€VeYKovn o'vrtypa¢oIJ T~(J"a€ T~S crV1JXl!)P~(Tfros • • • T~V els
EaVTOIJ ~ €ls oVs av atp~Tm 7rapaxooptj(nv 7roteto-8a& .
p.~t 7J'po(Jo€1]8IvTt rfis (tUTQV 7Tapovcdu!r; cf. also B. G. U.
II29.26-7 [M.254], "31. 20 sqq., P. Strassb. 52. 7, Pap. Rain. in Anz. d. k. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil.-Hist. CI.,
Wien, 19tH, pp. 106 sqq., P. Oxy. 1208. ~4-5, and note on 1. ~2 below.
It is probable that unless a spechtl exemption was thus given the consent of the person selling property
was essential to the a7foypacp~ by the purchaser; cf. Lewald, Beitrage z. K enntnis d. rihn.-agypt. Grundbuchrechts, pp. 60 sqq., Mitteis, Grundz., p. 100, Chrestom" no. ~54, introd., Schwarz, Hypothek und Hypallagma,
pp. I~4 sqq.
, 19. The supplement is short, but the scribe has a habit of considerably prolonging the horizontal stroke
of a final a.
'
~o-I. The description of the houses in the {J1Toypacp~ was obviously much curtailed, so that a restoration
of the text is impossible. Perhaps the fraction which precedes the !,lpos 7faTpIKijs olKlas in n. 9-10 was here
omitted like the qualifying term expected before !,l[po]s 7faO'Tocpoplwv.
2~. Cf. P. Brit. Mus. II79. lID (iii, p. 147) (Lewald,op. cit., p. 61) (j,r6Tav] ~ 'A7foAll';'[v]Ia atpil[T]a" a1To[y]pd",ETa, a,a [Toil filfjlllocpvllaKElov.
.
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•

(b) 'DIVISIONS OF PROPERTY.

156. DIVISION OF LAND AND HOUSE.
Oxyrhynchus.

3~'7 X

14'3 cm.

First century A, D.

A fragmentary deed for the division of some property between several persons;
cf. P. Oxy. 503. Their signatures are appended as well as a list of their names, ages,
and distinguishing marks; cf. P. Oxy. 504. On th'e verso, in a different hand, is another
similar but longer list of names and parts of fourteen lines of demotic.
Y2
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3rd hand [Ta . ..

,
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0"

OLaI.pErn.v Ka OTC, 1TpOKELTat.

['A'lTOAAWVLOS (?) •.• hnyeypafLlfLaL T[7]S fLl'!)rpo[s] K6pws. ,Ll.wvV(nOS 4-[£1~[VTOS eypa1J!a
4th hand
1 'lTE'lTol]fL[aL (TlJvl ro;;s uAAo";;r~v llLEp€Uw KaO[oj,[L 1rp6KHraL.

1. [.l~
30
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5thhand l'
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6th hand
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imyeypafLfLaL aur7]S K4p'ol~ Kat YEypa</Ja V'lTEp· aur7]S fL~ E,8vta9 ypafLfLara. [
8th hand
1 ~~~OVLCTfL00' '2apa"rLOJv ws (bwv) AO fLECTO(S) fLE~LX(P0J9)
fLa.(KpO)'lTp(OCTOJ'lTOS) ou(A~) V'lTO yEVEW(V).
Ll.wvV(nos ws (bwv) A fLECTO(S) fLEALX(POJs) {fLEALX{pOJS)}
fLa.(KpO)'lTp(6CTOJ'ITOS) OU(A~) fLETw'IT{'!') fLECT('!').
35
'HA,6SOJP09 ws (bwv) AE fLECTO(S) fLEALX{pOJS) fLa(Kpo)'lTp{,6CTW'lTOS) OU(A~) fLETW71'('!') ly S[Et\'WV),
AEwv [wsl (orwv) dJ fLECTOeS) fL€ALX{pOJS) fLa.(KPO)'ITp(6CTOJ'lTOS)
OU(A~) o</Jp(VEt) SE~(Lq),
®afLovvLoV (ir,",,) I< fLEU"l] fLEALX{pOJS) fLa(KpO)'lTp(6CTOJ'lTOS)

UCTl]{fLOS).
~5.

L BpaovTfpov.

~&.

1.

ota(p~(nv.

2, Aa.p~ I • [: or Aa.pat • [, but the writer does not elsewhere use iota adscript.
27 sqq. The names restored here are take!! from the list on the verso, ,which is much fuller than that in
11. 33-7. On the verso the names are given in the following order: [..ll-do~s aged 55, Sarapion, Diony,sius,
Eros, T~ ... err.. aged 45; 6 d(pLOS) (sc. of the preceding wQman) 'A'lToMrJ(VLOS) aged Z4, r'!I'W . [... aged 40,
6 ";(pLOS) ~apa'lT[w[vl aged 48, 6 yp(&cpwv) M •. LS aged 35, & yp(dcpoov) ~apa'lT[wv aged 39,6 yp(&cpoov) Ll.LOvV(<Tio')
MOVTO[S aged 30 (?), 6 yp(Jcpwv) vr.(ep) "EpWT(OS) A,op[,,;s aged 19 (?), MQTP'!O aged 20, Thamounion, the last two
being added at an interval in I"rger letters.
33. elK(ovuFJWt): cf. e.g. B. G~ U~ Io59~ 7 MovO"a • ••
Ta lTfJ ~al ai erK6vES -lJ7ibKEtvTat, P. Oxy. I022.
nomz'na corum et lcon[i]$11Zos.
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157. DIVISION OF PROPERTY HELD ON LEASE.
Hermopolite nome.

19.6 x z7·6 em,

A.D.

Is5. Plate 15.

A contract between two sisters, Eudaemonis and So~ris, each acting through her

husband, for the division of a vineyard belonging to the Imperial estates (ovO'LaKov Kr7]fLa.)
which they had leased from the Government. So~ris receives the southern portion,
and the area of this only is given and is somewhat complicated, the land being of an
irregular shape. The measurements commence at the south·western corner of the vineyard, and the length of the western boundary is given as 1 schoenion, and from this
point to the east as I~: sch.; this, however, was not the full width of the plot, for at
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that point the boundary turned to the north for a distance of ~~ sch., and then resumed
its eastward direction until it finally reached the eastern wall after a distance of ; ~ sch. ;
consequently the southern portion projected to the north. :The fact that no measure·
ments are given for the, northern portion implies that this formed ~ rectangle. The
vineyard was accordingly divided as in the following plan :N.

*sch.

I

Northern portion. ~'

w.

I~scb.

~

~

E.

Southern portion.

S.

The northern part being considerably smaller, Eudaemonis to whom it was allotted
received from Soeris an indemnity of 210 drachmae of silver. The expenses' for the
maintenance of water-wheel and walls and the taxes were to fall equally upon both
sisters. Further provisions are made concerning their right" of passage and of conducting water through each other's portion at certain times and under certain circumstances.
Since nothing is said about the period during which the present division was to remain
valid we may assume that it was to last as long as their lease of the vineyard.
The scribe shows a tendency to mark pauses in the sense by short blank spaces;
in one place (1. 23) something like a stop' occurs.
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9,

muO'V corr. from ~I'''TOV~.

eorr. vopayooYELIT(JaL Pap.; so in 1.

of oO"ou corr, from

1)~

(?).

13·

OU

21.

vorup ••• iiopayruyov Pap.

14.

'OWl' Pap.; so in I. IS.

23.

croP.1if<jJoov'rJKfvaL-:' Pap.

19. t.
l. Kvpla.

of

VOTtV1JV

'Eudaemonis also called Tetes and Soeris also called Souerous both daughters of Herodes also called
Tiberius, son of Herou, Tetes acting through her husband Dionysius also called Plantas surnamed Lupus, son
of Dionysius, and Souerous acting through her husband Dioscurides also called. . .. , son of Pluton, mutual
greetings. We acknowledge that we have divided between ourselves at the present time the domain-land
vineyard which we hold on lease at the village of Thrage in the toparchy of the Upper Suburb being part of
the holding of Xenon ••• whatever the extent of its acreage is, containing an orchard, and that Soeris also
called Souerous has been allotted the southern portion, having paid for the choice forthwith to Eudaemonis
210 drachmae of silver, Its measurements are •.• beginning from south to north inside the wall of the plot
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in the second stade; following the western'wallI schoenion, from the western wall to the east for a certain
distance 't.;1 sch., and from this same boundary projecting to the north H sch., and from this same boundary
to the east as far as the eastern wall which is the limit of the whole plot a projection of H sch., and that
Eudaemonis also called Tetes has been allotted the northern portion, having received from Souerous as aforesaid
the '110 dr. of silver, in accordance with the aforesaid measurements of the southern portion, whatever the
extent of its acreage is. The restoration of the common walls now being reconstructed shall be paid out of
our common revenues. Each of us shall irrigate her own portion by means of . . . and men working at the
water-wheel and regnlating the channel, taking the water from our common reservoir which is in our private
plot bordering the western wall of the domain-land plot .' •. , the cost of keeping and repairing the wooden
water-wheel and likewise the reservoir and of cleansing it being borne by us both. ' The recipient of the
southern portion shall permit the recipient of the northern portion entrance and exit through the eastern wall
by her northern boundary during the time of the vintage only, and likewise the recipient of the northern, portion
shall allow the recipient of the southern to conduct water by means of the existing channel by the western wall
of the plot in order to water all the southern portion, and likewise, if need arises at the inundation to water the
same southern portion with the foot, the recipient of the northern portion shall give the right of conducting water
through it. All public imposts upon the plot both in kind and in money for the past and future and the dues
to the Treasury shall be borne by us both, since we have" agreed to these terms. The division is valid, without
prejudice to other matters pending between us.' The 19th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanns Hadrianus
Augustus, Epeiph 24. I, Eudaemorus also called Tetes, daughter of Herodes also called Tiberius, son of Heron,
acting through my husband Dionysius also called Plantas surnamed Lupus, son of Dionysius, have made
the division as aforesaid.'
.
4. Et€vrovos KA~pOV: cf. P. Amh. 95.-3, 20, where, the holding of Xenon is said to be €v nih IIEpl IIoAw"Avwt
'1TEpl IIEfJ-tcVpw.
5. apovp~oov: cf.1. '3, 322. 7, P. OXy.729.3I (where supply 5a-ov Ia-Tiv), B. G. U. 234- '7, 282. 28, C. P.R.

IS [M. z88]; the word must mean the surface measured in arourae; the acreage.
6. ~,,<p lKAOy~S: cf. P. Flor. 47. '4 [M. 146J.and introd., B. G. U. roI3_ 16.
7. EV [o-jrao(UH_ OEVTipooi.: the reading s~ems certain, but what is meant remains quite obscure.
9. "j3a[a-lEws: in Ptolemaic and Roman land-surveys the word «j3atvE," is used of a piece of ground that
projects along another; cf. P. Tebt. 84- 91, note, 86. introd., Btit. Mus. 267. 104 (ii, p. '34).
IS. KV",,"EVTaLS: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 131 recto. 573 (i, p. 187) KVKAEVTV KVKA.vo(vn) TO lipy(avov).
WT']pEVTa[s : the ~vli~pov is a bank or dyke and the "VO~PEVn)S must accordingly be a workman concerned
with the banks, perhaps regulating the flow of the water by opening or stoppiHg the channel. Cf. P. Flor. 16.
28, Stud. ital. di Filol. class. xiii. (1905), P.366, 1. 9.
16. Cf. e. g. P. Flor. 50. 107. Some similar phrase meaning' on alternate days' apparently occurred here,

''14.

but €KaO"TIJ cannot be read after Kn1p.aros.
.
21. a"o lTo06s: in Stud. ital. di Filol. class. xiil. (1905), p. 366, 1. 6. (cf. Arckiv iv, p. 455) a lessee binds
himself to J K(a~ 1) Tilv &VTA~TOV [.}ll-['] •.••. a"il iPapl"0v8< VEOI"~VCas I"'XP<' [;,ov .l~a-Ol"<vov (yEVl~a-ol"<vovl) ""il ,,01i3,
7rOTlO"[fk]0i3 TOLS ~7TLj3ill[o}vO"t T~ dP:7rEA(roVL) KTJAOVCOtS. Prof. Moulton cites also-Dent. xi. 10 y~ AlyU7l"TOV ;, •• 5Tav
(J"7idpwa'tV TOP aT.6pov Kat 'iiOTt'~cnv TO'i:S 1I'oO"lv a-uToov. What exactly is meant is uncertain.

(c)

SALES AND CESSIONS.

158. SALE OF A DONKEY.
Ibion Eikosipentarouron (Arsinolte nome).

'5.2 X 5'7 cm.

A. D. 138 (1).

The left half of this document is lost throughout. There is, however, little doubt
that it contains the deed of sale of a donkey since KafL"lAOV in 1. 13 would be too long.
. For the restorations cf. P. Grenf. ii. 46 [M. 259] and B. G. U. 527 [M. 262].

158. CONTRACTS
7rp]WTOV AVTOKpJTOpO S
[Ka(<Tapos T(TOV1 A,A[OV 'ASptavoli

lETOVS

[' AVT6JVeI;VOV ~]E~a.(TT~-V Evo-€!3ovs
[j.t1JVOS KaLCTapel,o]v 8 Ell 'I{3c,wvL (ELKoO"I/lT€V'TapovpOJv)
5 [T~S TIoA€JL(WVOS) JLEpl:jSOS Toli ' AP<TLVOELTOV.

IO

[OJLOA"'Yfi:°Hp ]wv °HpwvoS Tot
[.•.•.. ws (eTWV) Teererjapa.Kovra TrEvre
[O(VA~) Sam)A", •••• j", XEtpOS apterTepas
[<I>AaKKEwVL 7Tp]eer{3vTEpoV flwp(w- '
' P.€'TlJJ1T
'] I'f JLEUtf
, 1T€1Tpa[ l?OS '"
OVJ\.7J
[KEvat TOV OJLOAoyoVV]ra TC;; <I>AaKKEWVt

[chro

TOV

vuv

°

ELS

]'

TOV]

a1Tavra

xpOVOV

"

"

>
[ ovov
Eva JLV oXPOVV TOV70V 'TOl.OVTOV

'
'-I.j
[aVa7TOpc.<y?V

",
Kat G./lI'€)(LV

, ,
aVTOV

15 [7Tapa Toli <I>A]aKKqwvo]S ~V ervJL7Te<pw,
[vrJJLEv1JV TtJL]iJ[v 7Taer]'.'v apyvp(ov
[SpaXJLas •••••• TEJererapes Kal {3e{3at.
,
, ,
]'
'[ ]
,,"
[ t:JJ(TEI..V
a.VTOV Ka ~ T?1' S 7TOp aVTOp
[TC;; <I>AaKKEWVt] (C'.'~ T[OtS] 7Tap' aVToli
20 [7T&"11 {3e{3at]rf,!Y eav S~ JL~ {3e{3awL
' ]
'
" '=i:'AaK....,
' " 0'OHpow, an
[aVTOLS
OT~(JEt
TV!
'
"
,
]'
[Kewvt ev 1JJLepats Tp taKovra 1JV €to

..

[A1J<PEV Trap' aVTOli Tt]p.-~v St7TA~V
,
/
1" '
, , ,
[ Kat e7TtTtJLOV apyvptov opaXJ/'"as
, 'TO' '07JJL0a-LOV
''
']
[•••••• Kat," fL.S'
'Ta.
SO .
LO"aS
~

25

'The 1st year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, the 4th of the
month Caesareus, at Ibion EikosipentaTUron in the division of Polemon of the Arsinolte nome. Heron son of
Heron son of •. " "lied about 45, having a scar on the ... finger of the left hand, acknowledges to Flacceon
son of the elder Dorion, having a, scar on" the middle of the forehead, that he, the acknowledging party; has sold
to Flacceon from the present time for ever one mouse-coloured donkey, just as it is, irrevocably, and that he
has received from Flacceon the full price agreed upon, [.]4 drachmae of silver, and that he and his assjgns will
guarantee (the sale) to Flacceon and his assigns with every guarantee. If Heron does not gnarantee it to them,
he shall pay to Flacceon in 30 days double the price which he has received from him and as a fine •.• dr.
of silver, and to the treasury an equal sum ••. '
The shortness of tqe supplement "is easily explained by supposing that the initial letter was enlarged.
4. Ka, ..apEio]v: the ~toration is based on the fact that Epeiph and Mesore were the only months included
in the first year of Antoninus. But possibly the year was the ~Ist; c£ the preceding note.
Z~. It is difficult to refer Tp]"'KovTa to anything but the time within which the penalties should be paid.
Iv ~~lpa .. Tpjt&'Kovra would thus correspond to the word 7rapa)(p~~a which occurs in the same place in deeds of
sale of land, e. g. C. P. R. u [M. 220]' In marriage-contracts a period of 30 days is commouly allowed for
the return of the dowry in caSe of separation; cf. 154. 29-30, note. A similar "clause, however, does not occur
in any of the published contracts for sale of animals, and in comparison with them 158 is remarkable for the
details into which it enters concerning the p_pai.,,,,..
'
I.
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159. CESSION OF CATOECIC ,LAND.
38'3 x 7-5 em.

Oxyrhynchus.

'A. D. 31-2.

An agreement for the cession of five acres of catoecic land. In spite of difference
,in date this papyrus is very similar in form to P. Oxy. 504, and restoration is there·
fore in most cases possible. Some light is thrown upon a doubtful passage at the
commencement of the Oxyrhynchus text where the, papyrus is much broken and
defaced (cf. note on II. 5-7).
['ETovs 6KTOJKa,]8EKtt-rOV T'/3Ep[ov KaL(Japos [~E/3a(J'TOV
[••••••••• ~v] 'og,.,pvyx[w]v 1TOAEL rijs B'fJfJLat80s. OJLOAOYEt
[MEVEActOs ' AA]Egav8pov [Zl?i!,ELOS [T]axom AL!'X[OJVOS JLETo.
[KVptOV TOV] €avrijs [V]LOV 'l'o'TOS TOV 'AAA?[VTOS €V a.yv,q:
5 [1TapaKEXOJp'fJK~\Lf aurf! a.KOAOVeOJS TOtS [1Tp0(J'T€'TaYJL€' (?)
[VOtS BLa. 'Tillv] €K TOU L7T7TLKOV &1>' oil l~1.8[e8wK€v .•...
' JV'1JJLaTOS
'
~,
[• ••••• V1TOJL
T'I}~,~
1TpOS TO'S KaT['
a"oX'(JJLO'S
Tas
[V1TapXOV(Jas auj1-ru, 1TEpl IIEAa rijs 1Tpas At/3[a T01Tapxtas €K
'
" KOr-POOV
~
, •••••
['TOV~ • • • • • • • • K ]'/\,"fJpOV
(L7TO
KaL"~
aOL[a.lperruv
10 [ • • • • • • _ • • • • a.]povpruv 1TEIITE KaTO'K'K[';;S y';;s (J'TO·
[q,opOV (J1TOptJLO]V eg 6pfJOYOJVLOV a.povpas 8v1o, (f,v YELTOVES
[VOTOV _ •••••• '.] ,,!EfTE /3oppa. A,oyE'v[ovs .'••••••.•
[••••••••••••]OS T[oJi) Bowvws a.1T7JA['WTOV " •••••
,
"
[• ••••••.••••j ?VOS, .
LV "
V1TapXOJ(J'
'T'[J' [ T
aXOtTL
"" 1Tapa'
15 [XOJpOVJLEVa,' U]povpa, (JVV TOtS aAAO'S T~[KJL'1JptO'S • • _ •
[•••••••• KVpLjOJS Tav 1TaVTct xpOVOV [a.KOAOVeOJS TO'S
[1TEpl TOVT<W 1TPOj(JT€'T\LYJLEvO'S Kal ~1T[€(JTctAJLEvO'S
[•

, "'j ~v
~ €/\o"t!f}
,;, Q 7Tapa" T7JS TalA
r,,'OL1"OS' • • • • • •
• • . • . • . . avu

[.•••••• TOtS 8EO]V<TL Ka'pOtS Kal JL'1Je~v [1Taparrvvypa<fn/20 [(JELV JL'fJ8~ KaKojT"xJn)(JELV JLy/if ~!,[Ka:M(JEW rii TaXOtT'
Ut'1J8~ TOtS 1Tap' au]rijs Tpomi.' JL'1J8EVt, a.[>..A0. Kal 1TcLVTEAruS?
1..:: T '
''''
, '[....
,
"
, ,
'c_ at 1"J:1
[7Tapec;;dF
aXOLTI. KCLL TOLS' 7Tap aV'T'fJr; 'TaS' auras apov. (pas SuI. "ITaPTOS] p.ev {3e{3ato..s Ka8apu, d.[1TO 7Tavrwv 8-rr

e

r
.,'
I..t"0CTLWV

1 aJ\./\(}Jv
"', Tf:.J\€fTfLG.7CJJ
.,
' [
'
",
v 1TG.V'f(JJV
G.1TO
T(JJV

" TWV
Ka.t

25 [l(L1Tpo(JeEV xlpovOJV JLW' ME(JOp~ [~1TaYOJLEvOJV
[8LEA86VTOS' E1T}TaKaL8EKaT[o]v [TOVS Kat [aVTov

TOV
TOU 'E7TE

[TaKa,8EKaTOV] lrovs Tt/3[EptOV] Kat(Japos ~[E/3a(JTOV. €av
[8E n TovnDV 0] MEV€[ActO]S 1Taparrvvypa[q,fl, aKVpov lCTTOJ

[KaL'

'
11'pocra11'OTLJ'
l!f!-TCJJ TV" T
axoLTL
Kat,' [
TO 't,S' 1Tap,,~
aV77JS' Ka

,.

e'

3 [8 Eav 1Taparrvv]ypaq,fl E~OS 'Ta TE /3Aa/3'1J [Kal €1TLTLJLOV a.PY(VpLOV) 8pa.
,
'].
[
,
[XJLas
• • • • • • Kat ELS TO ,?'fJJLOU'tov 'Tas '(Ja S, Ka, JL'fJOEV 'fJ(J(JOV
[TO. 1TpOYEYpa]p.JLEva KUp,a E(J'TOJ If[aerJ.1TEp ~K rrvJL[q,WVOV (JvvEXc!JjP'fJ(Jav. (2nd hand) ME,,€Aao, ['AAEgav8pov
0

,~,

~,.,.

159. CONTRACTS
[•

I7 I

• • • • • ••J T€'O«JLa,

"[
Tf}V
WJL"
oAoy,av
35 [Ka, 1TUpaJK€)(Wp7JKa TV T[ax6m apov[pas 8vo OV<TJas 1TEP' II€Aa €K nov ..... .
[. . . . • M7J1p.ov Ka, a1T€XW 7[0 1Tapaxw[P7JroKOV KJaL /3E/3a'W<TW Ka[Ows 1Tpoyeypa[1Tm,. (3rd hand) TaxJ6,s Ll'!'X.wvos 1Tap[aK€)(WP7J/La,
{o [ws 1Tp6KE<JTa,. 'Y6,s 'AAAoVTOS . [........••

[..•.....J 4(?!'p.-os :r:rr(>~~JLa'o[v ........•
[........J . ~p[. .J ... [.J1!'or~p.-(>[· ........•
[. . . . . . . . .J . v.
(4th hand) MEVlsAao<; w<; (ETw,,) Af} /L€o{os) JLEA(LxpWS) JLa(Kpo)rrp(O<TW1TOS)
1>[aK(os) ?
[Taxi,s WS (€TWV) •• J. JLa!..KpO)1Tp(O<TW1TOS) •••• ( ) ovl)..Tj) mlx(Et) , 8E~('i».
45 ['I!6,s WS (€TWV) •• JLJ€<To(s) j.LEALX(PWS) JLa(Kpo)rrp(f)<TW1TOS) ov(A~) 1m' 61>0(aAJLov) 8E~'OV.
[LlL8vJLoS WS (bwv) • •J. p.-4<T(>(s) JLeALX(PWS) JLa(Kpo)rrp(O<Twrros) aVa1>G.I)..aVTOS) , oV(ATj) JLETW(1T<f!)
JL€<T<f!. [
On the verso ends of two lines followed by five lines in a different hand, giving ages and descriptions of
three persons. At the bottom slight remains of three lin~s of demotic.
29.

T

of T1l corr. (?).

'The 18th year of Tiberins Caesar Augustus ..• at the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Theba!d. Menelaus son
of Alexander of the Zeneian deme acknowl@"dges to Tacho!s daughter of Dinchon with her guardian her son
Pso!s son of Allous, in the street, that he has ceded to her ill accordance with ,the instructions issued through
the cavalry office, consequent on a petition presented ... to the director of official assignments, two arurae
belonging to him in the area of Pela in the western toparchy in the holding of .•. , being part of 5 arurae,
common and indivisible, of catoecic land forming a rectangle, corn-bearing and arable, the boundaries of which
are on the south .•., on the north the holding of Diogenes son of ••. , on the west the holding of •.• son of
Thoonis, on the east .••, in order that the arurae ceded may appertain to Tacho!s with all other titles ... by
a valid deed for ever in accordance with the ordinances and authorizations thereon, in return for the ... which
he received from Tacho!s at the proper times; and that he will in no wise violate the contract nor attempt
any fraud nor make any claim upon Tacho!s or her assigns in any way whatsoever, but will absolutely deliver
the said arurae to Tacho!s and her assigns fully guaranteed and free from all public imposts, and all other
dues from previous times up to the fifth intercalary 'day of Mesore of the past 17th year and including the 17th
year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus. If Menelaus violates any of these provisions, his action shall be invalid, and
he shall forfeit to Tacho!s and her assigns for every speCific breach both the damages and a fine or .•. silver
drachmae and to the State the like sum, anf! nevertheless the contract shall be valid in accordance with their
harmonious agreement.' Signatures of Menelaus, Tachors, and Psols, followed by a list of the persons concerned,
with their ages and distinguishing mark,s. '
3. Z~v..o.': cf. 164. 20, P. Ramb. 14. 6, note.
5-7. On this analogy P. Oxy. 504.8-10 can be restored ".a[paJK['X",p~K'vat a~T0 aKOAOVe",. TO" ""pO(TTETaY (1)]/-,.Evo[t}s ota noV ~K. TOV t'Jl'7l'U(oV qp.' qp ~'l]'~~[EOo)KEV •• ~ Tee '1l'POS] TOtS KaraJ\OXUTjJ.O'i:s V7l'op.I!~I4a]T~~. The phra~e eta
T&iV fK TOV 'mrI.KOV here and in :e. Oxy. t. c. seems to imply the existence of officials not otherwise known.
Perhaps in some way they supervisec\.the b'''''KOt CTTiJ.81'0{ and KA~pO'. For these cf. Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 383-7,
and for the organization of the br""E", oj. cit" pp. 388-9. That the old military classification survived into
Roman times, at any rate.in name, is shown e. g. by C. P. R. 57.21 l"lT7r<K<e [K!l.J.,jP'l', P. Oxy. 482. 18 l"lTl7'"<e OTa81'<e,
202. 5, note, 213. 22, note.
10-II. Cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 45. I I [M. 222], 46. 23-4-
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15. TE[KI'~piotS: the parallel formula in P. Oxy. 504. 'S is criw 70'. d.IlAOL. "'1l'iOL[., where the "'11'"a may
possibly refer to' boundary markS'; cf. Strabo xvii, p. 787, Preisigke, Das "'11"'0' in Arckiv fur Stenographie
(Neue Folge), i, p. 308. But' title-deeds' is also a suitable meaning.
"'9-30. KaO' & ,., r.apaO"V,ypaCPii .!bo.: cf. P. Oxy. "'70. 44, Berger, Strafkiauseln, p. 74.

160-160 (d). EARLY CONTRACTS FROM SOCNOP AEI NESUS.
Of the grQup Qf early CQntracts next printed (c( 305 sqq.) two., which are bilingual,
have already been published in full by Griffith in the CatalQgue Qf the Rylands DemQtic
Papyri. The Greek texts Qf these have nQW been revised with the aid Qf the facsimiles
there published, and SQme additiQnal fragments have been fitted Qn to. them. Like many
Qther dQcuments frQm SQcnQpaei N esus ~f this periQd the grQup is marked by great
illiteracy as far as the Greek is cQncerned. Cpntra,cts fr'om the same lQcality Qf apprQxi·
mately the same dalland Qn general grQunds co.mparable are P. Spec. Isag. 1-30., P. Brit.
Mus. 262 (ii, pp. 176-7; c( P. Spec. Isag. tab,' I (a) and I (b), Reich, Ein demotischgriechischer Kontrakt in Sphinx, xiv, pp. I sqq.), 2"/7 (ii, pp. 2I7-I8), I273 (iii, p. I 74),
B. G. u. 713, 854, 9Io-I2, C. P. R. 242 (Preisigke, Berichtigungsliste, pp. I23-4).

160. SALE AND CESSION.
",8'3 x 34 em.

A.D. 28-9.

This is a revised text of the Greek ;"roypacf>..] Qf P. Rylands demo 44. Two. fragments
which belQng to. it have been added.
Demotic sale and

e~ssion,

32 Jines.

<EP'E"'~ r1j~. Aao,)aw P.?JTPO~ Ta"lTETE<TOVxOV OP.OAoyo" "IT'''''paKeva., E[Z]<TapoVrE<
,..
T1Jt;
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" EP'E']'"~ TOV
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'OvvrfJrpp,~

,
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7TaVT6JV KOLP WV

Ka, as,a'pe]TOV €v rfj SoK[v]O"lTa1ov N..]<TO TiJ[~ 'HpaKA€[SoV P.Ep[SO~,
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,
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~,
01)
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a-bA~{~} /3oppa. e'<TOTO~ Ka.t E'f'tOTO~. a"lT7]A,rfJ77J~ Te[<TJii, ~[.J
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O'Kt"'!'} KG.t
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Ka,t

!"9fi.'~ OLKta.{<;}

5 otKtais}, Kat a"lTEx.'" 7rapaxp1)p.a 1i]v <TVVKEX"'P7Jp.eV7jv S,p.~v "lTa.<Tav €K "lTA..]AOV~ K"" /3e/3[a'",<T'"
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,
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,
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,
a:1TaVTa x.pOVOV Kat. 'Ta Q..I!.I\.Q. 1TOL7ja-0JLaL Ka on 7Tpoyeypa7TTaL Kat €7Tt.T€Ta. Xa TOtS JLa,PT1!POL~
•

S'

""\\.

y[parpE£V Ka.t TJ<Jl 7IpOS TO yp[arpEJt9.' 'f-"'pat'!-!1n a"lTo&'vv"".
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3",

TO fL~ [El]OEvat. av~s ypafLfLara. (2nd hand) 'I<Tapov7E!
T~~ ['Ovv':'</>p!O~ fL"}]TpO~ 'Ept~~ Hy6p]aKa TO. [trpOKLfLEVa fL€P"}
"71"0 fLEpWV trEVTE T~, oiKLa<; Kat q,vA.~s KaOJ." 1Tp6[KEI]T[a]t. E[ypa]VtEv V71"€P a[VT~~

" 1 '..

.HTO T9Tl~

'1:'J • •

[

••••• • • •

,

~,

oL(L 'TO

,

,

"

,~
P./f] ELOepat,
UVTTjV

ypafLfLlci]ra. (3rd hand) 71"pii[<T]t~ Kat II71"CU<TTa["LOV] pip,,} 3vo &71"0 'iJ1.EpWV ,,-]EnE T~S [olK{a~
'] aVJ\.7]S
" ' Kl'}.f,.
[" TOJ'T! cruVKVP07!TruJ!
,
,
Kat.
7TaVT(oV
10

Ev TV ~OKV071"ac[oJv N1)alo]v ~~ 'HpaKA.[E]£Oov fLEp£OO~, ~[v

&S'

'iTOI.€LT"UL

Ta fLErpJa Kat a~ y![rvLat W, 71"p6]KEtTa[t,

~~PLeV~ 30VVW¢pw~

fL"}TpO~ Ta71"ETE<TotTxOV WS (iTWV) IfE </>aKO~ fLETQ1T(1! [. , •.•.
"E
'
' ( ETCUV
" ) •• 0 ("')
fL"}TpO~
ptECU~
cu~
VA"} •.•.

rm 'l<TapIoVT<

TV 'Ov]v~TP.[W~

apt<TTEpCf:. V71"oypa</>ru, Aaov<Tts ['E]ptEVS WS (ETWV) va o(vA.~) [•...... .]cu, Kat ah[ . .••.•.J... [
30 letters. .
,
it apt<TTEpa(s).' ETOV, ;"EVTEKa,IlEKaTov Ttf3Ep[tOV KaL<Tapo]s ~Ef3a<TTOV 'iJ1.,,)vos
avayeyp.U7TTat

SuI.

T01}

Ell

TV

~OKVQ7T(J.JOY

N1)<TOV ypa</>Lov.

1. c EPLn.S 1} AaovO"toS' and ra for rov.
2. '1J of OLaTr]KOVS con',; 1. oLtJdyov .•. aaLatp~Trov ••• N~O"~.
3. 1. ~v for OVa Ie of OLKLas corr. A smudge after final L of 1ipOyELTat; 1. 7rp6KElTat, G)v yetro'VES.
4. 1. Era-DaDS' Kal
l£ooos cbr1JAtCtSrov TE[o-J~TOS.
5. 1. Ttp:qv • .• 7ri\~povs.
6. 1. P.&pTVcrL ... 7rPdS T~ •• • xapa'av[TL.
7. 1. aVn]V
'" ']a-apovs ~ ••• cEptloos~
9. 1. tbroO'"Ta[o-CoV] /u.pwv.
10. 1. N~(TCf"
II. cpaKos corr. from p-rr.
1. !J.ETc!nrCfl.
12. Second a of apurrepa corr. from cot. 1. CEptECO~.
14· 1. N~(j'f>'
1.

'I, Herieus daughter of Laousis and Tapetesouchus, acknowledge that I have sold to Hisarons daughter of
Onnophris and Herieus the two parts belonging to me ant of five parts of the two-storied house and conrt on
the east side and of all appurtenances, being common and. undivided, at Socnopaei N esns in the division of
Heraclides, of which the measnrements and adjacent areas of t4e whole house and court are as aforesaid.
Adjacent to the whole honse and court are on the south th" house of Tesenonphis son of Prales, which is in the
possession of his children,.and the house and conrt ofTa~sis, on the north the e"trance and exit, on the east the
house and court ofTeses son of N ••. nebis, which are in the possession of his children, lln the west the house
of Thases daughter of Panephrummis ; and I have receive\f in immediate and full p!lyment the price agreed
upon and I will guarantee the sale with every guarantee from the present day for ever and will fulfil the other
provisions as aforesaid, and I have instructed the wjtnes,,!,s tll sign and to pay the ~l~rk of the record-office when
he has endorsed the deed. Laousis son of Herieus wrote for her as she is illiterate. I, Hisarous daughter of
Onnophris and Herieus, have purchased the aforesaid two parts out of five of the house and court as aforesaid.
Stotoes son of . . . wrote for her as she js illiterate. Sale and cession of two parts ont of five of the house and
court and all appurtenances in Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Heraclides, of which the measurements and
adjacent areas are as aforesaid, which sale and cession Heriens daughter of Onnophds and Tapetesouchus,
aged about 25 years with a !'Iole 011 the •.• forehead, concludes with Hisarous daughter of Onnophds and
Rerieus, aged about .•• years with a scar on the left . "
The subscribers ar~ Laousis so" of Herieus aged
about 51 years with a Sear 0" . , . and . .. The I,Sth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, the .•• of the
month. .• Drawn up through the record-office in Socnopaei Nesus.'
1. The genitive in place of the nominative and other cases is a very comma" error in documents of
this period from Socnopaei Nesns; cf. e. g. 160 (c). ii. 12, note.
3. a "p6yELTa,: for the superfluous relative cf. 160 (a). I, (b). 8, and P. Spep. lsag. 30. 26, where W~
1fPOKeLTGt is in the same position.
~, ~"[<KpaTEi Ta ",Kva: cf. I. 4,160 (b). 3, (c). i. 6, 15. For the juristic meaning of ~"<KpilTE'v, which apparently
includes all rights over real property short of actual ownership, cf. Lewald, Grundbuchrecht, p. 78.
Ta}i"" is restored from the demotic.
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4. N[.] •• vti{3,,: the translation of the demotic has Nekhtn~bf, a name which is variously Graecized,
e. g. N.KTfvi{3", N.K8.vi{3", NeKTVi)¢LS, NE"TVi)¢'" &c. The particular' form here used is hardly to be identified
in the facsimile. At the end of the line ITav.¢pvp.P.LO' is restored from the demotic.
6. For the formulae cf. 160 (a). 5-6, (e). i. 8-9, note, 310. 7, B. G. U. 854. 4-5 (I. ,,,m![raxa ••• ypa]¢[ov
x0p.4t~Pr! a,,[D]Tat0(T~[a'1 Schubart and Lobel), P. Spec. Isag. 30. '1'1-3 (from the hand copy 1. Kal ''''T,mxa [TD']'
~apT~(T! ypat. (,,; -ta,) Kat nllL "pO'Te.' ypa¢i'f [Xapai:]avn a"ooolva,), also 29. '12 (1. Ka86n "poYElypalTTa" Kal
"'!,]r.!Tax[' T]id, "P9~ Tid, yp~¢[d.,,] xap&,a,). In spite of the directions to the witnesses their signatnres are
notably 'absent in contracts of this period; cf. Griffith, op. cit., iii, p. 178. Possibly, therefore, this is a survival
of 'a stereotyped formula after its utility was gone. In B. G. U. 1002. 16 (55 B. c.), however, the state·
ment is explicit, ''''Ypa¢~O'av 'K Tidv 6"[",,, p.aprVp",(v) "'Ka ~,. The sense of the second part of the clause is
not clear. a"oTata0'8a, in B. G. U. 854. 4-5 shows that a"ooovva, means' to' pay' not 'to return the con·
tract'; and if it is supposed that the witnesses are equally the object of this further direction, the reference may
be to the fees paid to the ypa¢iiov for notarial services (cf. P. Petrie 53 (s). 5, Dittenberger; Or. Gr. Inser.,46.
12-13, B. G. U. 277. ii. II, Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 353, P. Oxy. 4+ 6, note). The phraseology of P. Spec. Isag.29.
22, however, is in favour of taking 7~ 'Jjpo~ 7"4>- yp-a</>td<:,l directly with imTlraxa, but the reference to
a disbursement then becomes obscure. It cannot be concerned with my mediation of the ypa¢E'ov in
the payment of the 'YKVKALOV, which fell on the purchaser, n& the seller.
9 sqq. At this' point commences the endorsement by the ypaq,E'ov (the xapayp.6,; cf. 160 (a). 10, note) of the
contents of the demotic sale and cession; cf. 160 (a). 10 sqq., (b). 7 sqq., P. Spec. Isag. 6. II sqq., 30. 24 sqq.,
Brit. Mus. 262. 1-'1 (ii, p. 177), and B. G. U. 910. i. 12 sqq., which can be readily restored on this analogy
(in I. 16 perhaps O~A1J p.~llt'l' ap'(O'TEPii), Lobel); For the dual form of the purely Egyptian sale cf. Mitteis,
Grundz.,pp. 167 sqq.
'
10. The a, ".:o"'m, of 160 (a). 13, P. Spec. "'Isag. 6. 12, Brit. Mus. 262. I (ii, p. 177) is preferable
grammatically to the ~v "o",ra; of 160 (b). 8 and P. Spec. Isag. 30. 26. .'
II. From the facsimile it is impossible to tell whether the dark mark before 'IO'ap[ovn is fibre or ink. In
default, therefore, of a revision of the original we have prefeffed'to enclose rfi in the lacuna and to suppose that
the papyrus is defaced. In 160 (a). 13 Hisarous is described as o~lt(~) ,,00' a(p]''''Epid,.
12. Perhaps&A[A~, sc. o0lt~; but 't aP''''EpaS at the beginning of 1. 13 shows that another name preceded,
so that Alt[ is' at least as probable.

160 (ill). SALE AND CESSION.
9'4 x 19'7 cm.

A.D.

14-37.

A copy of the Greek subscription of an Egyptian contract. One of the sellers, Hisarous
daughter of Onnophris and Herieus, figured as the buyer in 160. The Greek is unusually
good fer a document of this class.
[o'K{a]~ ~~~ [a]¥~ii[, cl.] 7TPOKELTa', [Gl]v Y[TOV€,

oA'll,]

rUi,

o'K[a, Ka, aVA,»], VOT[O]V [..] . (",os

~

• [. .. ]p .. (" .. [..
[...•.]. OtKLa Ka, aV[A~] Ka.' 'Oprr<v064,,[o], TOV 7TPO, fL'l[TpO, av€].p,?y • !~P. ....•... ~~l
, ,

,

€1TL TL I+~-

[po, K]?:r[p]fa {3opp[a] /,'[rr]030, Ka, l~030, A,{3o, (8)arr'»To[, OtKLa (?) a}lT'lA(",)TQv) ~~("TVi}[</>l'?[<;]
a"'"
~g.q-T)'TOS

"
KUr. Tc:'!'

[a3€A</>W!' ?h~a] Ka, aVAi}, K[a,] amxofL[€]v 7TapaxpiifL[a

T7JV

rr]vvKfXwp'lfL{Y!J!' T£fL~v 7Tarrav

160.
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5 [EK 7TA'1]pov[s] «at .,8€,8a[t]<)l[O'o]fL€V miO"() [,8]€,8at~[O'l€t U7TO T[7}S EV]~O']T~O'?'/S ~fL€pas br[t] 1'01'
a7TaVTa Xp6vo(v)
[Kat Ta alAAa 7To'1O'OfL€V [~a(}]o/~ 7Tpoy€y[p]a[7T]Tat Kat E7TtT€[Taxa]fL€V TO'S WiPTVO'; yparp€tv Kat
,

'T((J~

,

,

7Tpor; TWit

[yparp~'f! xapagavTt a:r[o}'lovvat.

,

,

lypa[>/J]€V V7T~P af,rwv l!a7T€tS l'€O'€vovrpws .IM TO fL'" €IS€vm

av'TOVS

u[vHy]p.(arpov) [T7}]~ Y:r?yp.(arp7}s)· Xatp'1w"v [tW]'fpa[T]?VS fL"ITPOS @a'1O'tos
~[y]6paKa Ta 7TpOf<€LfL€(va)
,
"a
]7T0
' J1-€PWV
'[
']WI' a7TO
" 7T€J1-7TTOV
, .
' [S
] ot{(tas
' , Kat' "
'
\
,
[J1-€P"l Tpta
l' €O'O'ap
J1-€POV
aVJ\"IS
Ka () WS
7TpOf<tTat.
[aVTLyp(arpov) xlapaYJ1-ov. 7T[pa]O'tS Kat [al7To[O'Ta]O'[~OV J1-€PW[v] TP.twv a7TO [fL€P]WV T€O'O'[a]pwv
[ypafLfLaT]a.

IO

,

,\

a1TO 7T€f1/ITTOV

'
]
[P.€POVs
\
Kat

,

,

' Till".
[']

"
~,
" a1TO a/IT'1]A
, ' (t.(diOV~
'
ot/aut;·
OUTTeyoV
Kat\ "
aVJ\'Yjr;
Kat

UVVKVP['
OJ) ]TWV

,

7Ta.;/JT{JJV

\

leaL

.

at

ytTvtat
[ws 7Tp6Kt]Tat, ils 7TOt"Tat 'OvvwrpptS WS (ETWV) J1-,8 oVA(",) SaK(rVA'I') [.•. ()] X!p'[o(s)] ?~~tas Ka~]
'IO'apovs ws (M;'v) V otA(",) :r?l?t a[p]tO'T€Pwt
.

[Kat . ••• •]tS WS ErWV J1-€ Ov)..{",) 7T'1X(€L)
Kat ~ TOV 'Ovv~rpPtOSy[V]vI]L
'5 [Tav€rpp]€fLfLLS T€WTOS J1-"ITpO(S) l'aO'7}TOS
tWKpaTOVS
[fL"ITPOS] @a'1O'tOS WS (ErWV)
O[,A(",)
(ErWv) g OVA(",) •• ( ).
[([TOVS).J Tt,8€PLOV KaCO'apos t€,8aO'TOV
N'1O'WL yparptov.

f(,

[UlP.[tO-(T€Pc,;l) ot] TP'tS 'Ovv~rpp[t]OS J1-"ITpO(S) 'Ep[t<']o/S

WS (ETWV) fLO. OVA(",)
fLrJP.fi>! S€gLWt.

v7Toypa(rp€vs) IIa7T[€t]s l'€O'€VOlJrpWS WS

'E7T€trp ,8, avay€ypa(7TTat) Ilta TO(V) fV Tn !,OKV07Ta(ov

7. "a"" .. corr. from ?Ta"a..
I.

~VTLf«II'Y}J1,t'l') apLO'T€pwt XaLp'1fLOVt

8. av of[<TOl].pa[r]av. corr.

A thin vertical stroke before "p6."ra! is supposed to belong to the preceding line. For the preceding

& cf. 160. 3, note.

3· A N.O'rv~cp,. T.O'~av. orT'O'~To. occurs in P. Spec. Isag. 8, 9, U, 17.
6-7. Cf. 160. 6, note.
10. Reference to the hand-copies shows that xapayp.afJ, notxapayp.ara., is the correct reading in P. Spec. lsag.
5. II, IS. 10,30. 34; in 6. II 1. xapayp.[a(v)]. Should xapayp.afJ be read also in C. P. R. 4. 37 (

160 (b). SALE AND. CESSION.
Fr. i 26'3 x 17·8, Fr. 2 27'1 X4'9 em.

A. D. 37.

Plate 22.

Another example ofa Greek v7Toyparp'1 of an Egyptian contract. The demotic
cession is almost wholly lost, but of the sale considerable portions survive, and a transcrip..
tion by Mr. Griffith is printed in Appendix 1.
Demotic sale and cession, 8 +16 lines.

[TavofLfLLEVS 'Epy€ws fL"ITpOS • • . EVTOS ofLoAoyw 7TE7TpaK€VriL taTJa,8ovs Kat TEO'EVOVrpL {S)
afLrp6TEpOV 'EpyEVS J1-"ITPOS Tav[ErppvJ1-Lls 1'01' V7Tapxov-

[

TO,I
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•
/
,.. ,
/
"
....
N'

'"
o~K'o,,,,
Tp,aT€yo~

ftO~
\

J

'l",

[..t€I\LTOr;, wv /(ELT01llOt;

-

Ka' TO, O"lY)'KvpO/fTa 'lI"o,VTo,
'l'\

o/I)-Y/'i

["

,

']

,

EV

'I(l
']
TTl -"OKVO'll"o"
OU

"
7J0"0U [T]"
'Y]S 'R po,/(I\HTov

"

T'YJ'!: Otl<t a<; VOTOV Kat U7T'Y)-

[).,WTOV PVl'-7J {3o,rJt).',q {3oppa IIo,'1O"to~ "UpOU O'Kta ~S i'll"u<po,TEI. TO. n!]Kva ).,{3os 1i?'f'!fi\TO)S
,..
OJ
,
,
...'
'
,
T'Y]S
flpov O'K,a,
Ka,"a'll"EXW
T7JV o"VV~~[ XWP'YJI'- ]€V'YJV
Ttl'-7JV
•
"
, 7TI\TJpOVS
, '
,
{3'€{3'
""
]T9T'YlS
'
' " []
, , TOp
,
[rra(Tav
€K
Kat,, {3 €{3'
a.L(rjCTlJ.) 1TaWO
auoCT!::t. a1TO
T'Y}I) '
{vea'Y)[..tEJ\a
S ~VEC.

"

arra.VTa

x.p6

"'"

'[

11011 KaL Ta a.,J\l\ct "/TOllY) fTW J(a

()]"6.YTt

'lTpOKEI<:pa-

{ypm".v inTEp a~T~S20 letters 8,o.T6]1'-0 d8lva, a~r0(v) ypal'-l'-aTo" (2nd hand) IIavovp,s
'EpyEus 1'-7JTPOS 'I'EO"EV01J1>'S 'A{,T~S (?) avlTPoS WTVKW Tillv}
['lI"p01ctl'-ev'l/ 'lI"paO"Et ';'s 'lI"poylypo,7TTa,. (3rd hand) ~aTa{3ovs Ko" TEO"EVOV]<p'S al'-'lI"WTE(po,,) 'Epylws
1'-7JTpUS TavE<ppvl'-'S 0yw).o,J<€ Ifa()0(S) 7Tpq~rf~pa[ma~.] (4th hand) 'Ap7Taya87Js "npov
,~
. . ws
t7Tpoy€ypa7TTa"
,
'"
,
]",OV a'K,as
" Tp'O"TEYOV
I
[13 letters waOKW
(5th hand) 7TpaO",s
Ka, a'll"OO"TaO"
Ka,\
TW" O"VVKUP'WVTWV 7Ta/fTWV [ill' [~O]K[vo7Tato]¥ N'1O"o, T~s'Hpa"
, '0
'0
~
,
).,
•
"
. T
'"
[I<MWOU I'-EP'OOS,
WV
TO,, T€ I'-ETpa
Ka," a~ YEtTV''] a(
~ a, 'lI"pOI<'VTat, "IV 'lI"O'€'To"
avo/!'I'-'WS
T7JS
'EpyEus 11'-7JTpos . , ,].v-ros o(s) (ifwv)
[. , 0({,).0) 20 letters E~801<0v/fTOS TOV EavlT~i av8po~ IIav[o]vp's 'Ep€uS 1'-7J(TpOS) T€O"€vov<p,s
o(s) (ETWV) [, , 0({,).0) , , . ,]w, I'-"O'W~
[~o,Ta{3oVTt ';'(s) (hwv) ,. 0(Y).0) " , .••• , ..• Kat 'rEO'€v]ov<p'i s} o(s) (ETWV)K{3 0(V).0) "7TO
aO'Tpaya).w~ 7TOTt 8€t;EtWL al'-[1>oTi!pa~s 'Epy]{os 1'-'YJ(TpOS) Trw€- .
[<ppv~'s €v801<0V/fTOS 'Ap7Tay&'()ou "upov 1'-'YJ(TpOS) .••••••. ]~ o(s) (M;",) 1'-. 0(V).0) 1'-'1).w,
ap'O"TEpW', ETOVS {3 ro,LOV KatO"[apos ~€{3ao"TOV] <Paw<p~ ,.
[&'vayiypa'll"m, 8,0. TOV EV Til ~oKV07TatoV N'1O''I' ypa]1>Cov, Demotic signature.

5' [ma,.

10

~arJa,8ovTt • •• a/l.(potlpat~ IEpyloos .• , T~V 1hrapXov[uav.
2. 1. N~IJ''f> ... • cHpaKAdaov p.<:p{ao~ •• • y<:(rov€S
4. 1. 'Vf<T]T,""'l. ~/."pa[.] • • , KaO]6n 7Tpoy'ypa[7TTa<.
5, 1. 'Epy''''. , • , f~OOKW.
6. 1. aJ.<</>6Tf(pa<)
" • "~Tpjj •• •• ~yop&Ka(J.<'v) •• ,7TPOy'YPc{7Tra,. .
7, 1. <TVVKvp6vT"'V • • • N~<T"",
8. 1. ~ for T~.. 1. 'Epy''''.;
so in 11. 9. 10. 1. &,(.); so also in 11. 9. 10, II.
10. 1. 7T00{.
I.

1.

5A~ ,

r. };aT]a,BoiJ.: restored from the demode, We have regarded the !lalne here as feminine, 'as e. g, in
P. Brit, Mus, 262, ~ (ii, p. 177) ; if it is masculine, aJ.<</JOT'pO'., "J.<</>6Tf(pO'), and ",,[</>orlp?'. should be read in 11. r,
6, and 10.
3. The supplement is based on the demotic.
5· av]op6.: the genitive, as frequently happens in these documents, replaces the nominative; 1. 9 shows
that Panoul'is was the husband of Tanommieus.
6. For the abbreviation of words in this lfrte without suspension of letters cf, 82. 6, note.
S. For at '1J'poKtvrat cr. 160. 3, note, and for ~v '1J'OG<:rra&, note on 160. 10.
9. •~OOKOiJVTO.]: or J.<fTil. Kvpiov. So also in 1. n,

160 (c):

LOAN ON SECURITY.
A.D.

3~.

Copies, apparently, of a deed of sale (Col. i) and of a deed of loan (~oL ii) contained 6rt
one large sheet of papyrus, The sale and loan were completed on the same day, and in the
former Thaesis sells a house to Tanephrummis and in the lMter Tanephrummis lends
roo dr. to Thaesis, The copies are in the handwriting of the same scribe and were doubt-
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lesS made for one of the parties interested. In the sale it is noteworthy that the body of the
deed practically does not differ from the lJ7roypa¢ri, both containing a statement of sale
by Thaesis and of purchase by Tanephrummis in the first person. In explanation of
this reasons are given in the note on 11. 8--9 for supposing that the original of the sale and
cession was in demotic, and that the copyist in place of translating it contented himself
with constructing a body in Greek out of the existing Greek ll11"oypa¢ri.
The identity of date and parties in the sale and loan suggests a close connexion between
the two, and further evidence on this point is supplied by 160 (d). i, ii, 310, and B. G. U.
9IO. i, ii, where precisely the same arrangement occurs of documents in other respects
parallel. A recognized form of documentation, therefore, would appear to be the following:

.

-

Dem otic
Cession Sale

SavELov

in Greek

Greek

lJ7roypa¢ri

In 16,0 (d) the second hand of the Greek lJ7roypa¢ri, i. e. that of the docket of the ypa¢liov,
is the first hand of the: loan, and the second hand of the loan is the first hand of the ll11"oyp.a¢ri
of the sale; and the same is true perhaps of 310, B. G. U. 9IO. i, ii, and of the original
of 160 (c). The arrangement can scarcely be accidental, and the nature of the connexion
requires cioser examination. There can be no question here of a fictitious loan, i. e. deferred
payment (cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 117, 171, 187), directly connected with the sale; for
in each case it is the purchaser himself who lends the money (for the reconstruction of
B. G. U. 9IO. i cf. 160. 9 sqq., note). Nor again is it possible to suppose that the completion
of the sale,· in the ordinary sense, was made a condition of the loan; for the borrower could
better obtain a loan by the mortgage of the house without having recourse to a sale, or by
retaining it unpledged as security against ultimate execution. The solution appears to
be that in such cases the sale and the loan are in fact the two phases of a form of hypothecation, the ';'v~ €V 7TLCTm; c£ especially P. Heidelb. 1278 [M. 233J, Oxy. 472. ii. 22-9
[M. 235J, 486 [M. 59J, B. G. U. lI58 [M. 234J, Mitteis, op. cit., pp. 135 sqq., Schwarz,
Hypothek und Hypallagma, pp. 35 sqq. This procedure, which fell under the category
of V7T00riWfj in its wider sense, entailed the conveyance of property to the creditor by a deed
of sale (';'vri), this latter being terminable and annulled on the repayment of the loan.
Evidence in support of this interpretation is as follows :-(a) P. Brit. Mus. 358. 9 (ii, p. 172)
ypcil-'l-'aTa XELpoypci¢ov 7TpciCTEW~ [Kal vl7ToOriw'l~ Kal o[avJELov. Here the I!7TOOriK"I may well be no
more than the point of contact between the 7Tpam~ and the OciVEtDV, in which case the refer·
ence is to the contractual ';'v~ €V7TLCTm in this dual form. (b) P. Brit. Mus. 277 (ii, pp.217-18).
The evidence here is important. The document is entitled in the illiterate Greek .of the
period a.vTLypa¢ov oav"I0v V7To0riKEL i./306I-'oV I-'€p[ol~ T7j~ o'K[a~ Kal aVA7j~ €V Til ~oKv[ol7Ta[ovl<riCTov
T7j~ 'HpaKAELooV I-'Ep[OO~; yet there follows in Greek a loan pure and simple, without any
reference either 1;0 the security itself or its terms. Schwarz is not unnaturally perplexed
(op. cit., p. 34, n. 2). If, however, this were the loan portion of a Graeco·Egyptian hypothecaAa
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tion drawn up in the form suggested, the apparent inconsistency would be explained,
(c) Griffith, to whom the question has been referred, remarks that the characteristics of
certain Ptolemaic l17roOfjKat from the Pathyrite nome might well degenerate into this more'
cumbrous form, Four demotic documents are' in question, viz. :-P. Brit. Mus, 1201.,
1202, Strassb. demo 44 (for these see Spiegelberg, Demotische Kaufpfandver.trage ilf Recueil
de Travaux, &c" vol. xxxi, pp, 3 sqq,), Louvre 2443 (in Revillout, Chrest. dim., pp, 246 sqq,);
In these the form is :-'There belongeth unto thee against me (a sum) on account of
the money thou gavest me, I will give unto thee the money that is named above by (date),
If I do not give thee the money which is named above by (date), then hast thou caused my
heart to be satisfied with the silver of the price of the (property) which is (situation and'
adjacent areas), I give it unto thee, &c.' On analysis the first part falls into the form of
:a, loan, the second into the usual form of a sale, and the two are linked together by the
Iclause 'If I do not give, &c,', In the group under discussion from Socnopaei N esus
the absence of cross· references and of any connecting link between the two complementary
portions of the whole is curious. It is, however,to be noted that in all four documents.
(cf. p, Brit. Mus, 277) the body of the loan is in Greek and is in this respect distinguished
from the sale'and cession which are in demotic, The ground of this procedure is uncertain,
but the fixity of the practice indicates regulation by custom, if not by law. The use of two.
languages may have led to the loss of the connecting link, and in this way the degeneration
of the single form into the unwieldy dualism might find an explanation. The fact that the
loan, which logically of course was the base on which the .hypothecation rested-in 160 (d)
while the &.vaypa¢.ry Qf both sections was on the same day the Greek loan was actually
completed' on Epeiph 16, the demotic sale on Mesore 22-, is always to the right on the
sheet 01 papyrus is ptrhaps also due to demotic influence,
The above theory has the merit of making the form of documentation the direct
. descendant of im earlier Ptolemaic form to which it seems by its nature related, though of
course divergences mity in some measure be due to geographical as well as chronological
'
distinctions,
. ' In any case the identification of this class of document with the ,"vi] lv 7T[O'W, if correct,
isof great importartce for the light thrown both on the development of the contractual form
and incidentally on some other juristic questions. It is, ,for instance, of such a process
doubtless that P. Heiaelb, '1278 [M, 233J constitutes the annulment (ll'[AVO't~; cf, P. Magd,
31. 12), and the details of the procedure now revealed are conclusive against Manigk's
interpretation of that doc'ument (Z, Sav,·St, xxx, pp, 306 sqq.; cf. Mitteis' criticisms Grundz"
pp, 136 sqq.), Moreover that the transference of the property lv 7T[0'7''' was effected by the
regular processes of sale and cession negatives Rabel's suggestion (z. Sav,·$t. xxviii, p, 358)
that the CTvyypa¢i] al'oO'7'aO'[ov formed no part of the original '"v..] ill' P.' Heidelb. cit. and
would only have. supervened in case of failure to repay. Again in B, G. U. us8 [M. 234J,
. a document closely allied to, if not an example of, the ,"vi] lv 1'[0'7'''' the l'apaxwp'Y)O't~ and
dvnl'apaxwp'Y)O"~ are on the present analogy to be regarded as the complete legal forms
of cession, a point which Schwarz has ~rightly emphasized (oP, cit" p, 38, n. I), Of
interest also is tqe presence of penal and executionary clauses in the loan portion of the
agreement. Failure to fulfil the conditions entails in 160 (c) the repayment of 250 dr" .

160 (e).
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. . the loan itself (100 dr.) plus ISO dr. (the 1rput;tS clause is here absent), in 160 (d) the
l'e~~rn of the capital and interest with the right of execution, in B. G. U. 910. ii repayment
r f 70 ScivEtOV 0fLt6"A.toV with execution. In P. Brit. Mus. 277 only is ijuch a clause absent.
~hese conditions are clearly additional to the provision, implicit in this form of contract, by
which the act of sale was perpetuated, or"rather the hypothecated sale was converted into
a defacto sale by failure to repay. Several questions at once arise. Was the conversion
into a de facto sale an alternative to the penalty and right of execution where these occur?
If so, with whom did the choice of method lie, with debtor or creditor? If with the latter,
was his option free or did the 1rput;<s clause only become operative in the event of a K{Vi)vvos
attaching to the ,nro{}TJKYJ; cf. 119. introd. In B. G. U, !ISB [JYI. 234J a free option is given
to the creditor, the alternatives being mutually exclusive; cf. Schwarz's analysis (op. cit."
pp. 39 sqq.). The same is probably true here, for if the 1rput;tS clause only came into opera,
tion on the, detection of a flaw in the ,nro{}TJlcYJ it seemS incredible that there should be
no reference to the fact.
A minor point to be noted is the preference evinced in this class of document for the
twelve·month loan. In 160 (e), 310, B. G. U. 910, and P. Brit. Mus. 277 alike repayment is
to be made in the twelfth month from that in which the debt was incurred; in 160 (d) in the
twelfth month from the date of the avaypa</>TJ; so also in P. Strassb. demo 44 and P. Brit.
Mus. 1202.
In 160 (c) the hand of the copyist at times lapses into an extreme cursiveness and there
are several instances of abbreviation without suspended letters or other sign; cf. S2. 6, note.
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1. 1. aVTtyparpov.
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4. I• • ai.
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Col. i. 'Copy of a sale and conveyance of a house and court. The 19th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus,
the twenty-fifth of the month Apellaeus, Phaophi 25, at .Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Beraclides in the
Arsinolte nome. I, Thaesis, daughter of Panephrummis and Thases, aCknowledge that. I have sold to
Tanephrummis, daughter of Onnophris and Stotoetis, the single-storied house belonging to me and all its
appurtenances in Socnopaei N esus in the division of I-Ieraclides. The boundaries of the whole house are, on
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the south the house of Orsenouphis son of Akonis, which is in the possession of Petechon (1), on the north
the house of Hat'pagathes, on the west a public street, on the east for a certain distance the house of Harpaesis
and his brothers; and we have received in immediate and full payment the whole sum agreed upon, and we
will give evety guarantee and will fulfil the other provisions, as aforesaid. Stotoetis son of Panephrummis
wrote on her behalf since. she is illiterate. T, Tanephrummis daughter of Onnophris and Stotoetis, have
bought the aforesaid house in the aforesaid village (/) from Thaesis as aforesaid.' Copy of the v"oypacp~ of
both parties and of the docket of the record-office.
4. I"0V600~KOV (1.
OlOT~KOV (1. OiOTEYOV).

l"ov60TfYov): in the parallel passage.in the v"oypa(p~ (1. 13). the same house is said to be

6. ti' <"..(p)aT1: cf.1. 15 and 160. 3, note. The name following is probably meant for II'Tf)(wv.
8-9. For the formula Kat Ta &AAa "Ol~OOO cf. 1. 18,160. 6,160 (a). 5, (p). 4, B. G. U. 854.4, P. Spec. Isag.
30. 22; in B. G. U. 9IO. i. 9 the scribe appal'ently wrote &]AAa '1ralO (1. "o,~o",) and afterwards corrected the
second. A into j3,possiblythrough some confusion of "Ol~Ooo with 13,j3a,,"ooo (Schubart) or even with the name IIa",1,.
In the prescnt case what these previous conditions were and where they were given is at first sight obscure.
It is not arguable that the sale is in dual form implying both a "pao" and a KaTaypacp~ or "apax@p~<T",
for if the present document is the deed of conveyance (Karaypacp~) and the reference is here to certain
conditions contained in a preceding 7J'po'au, 7TapaJ<€xooPI'J,dvat or ~¢Hrrr}ldvat rather than ·7re7TpaKEva~ would have
been expected in 1. 3 (ef. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. '74 sqq.). In all the instances cited the phrase occurs in tbe
v"oypacp~ of a demotic contract. The close resemblance of the body of the present deed to the ,)"oypacp~ has
already been noted in the hltrod. A probable explanation is that in this case too the original of the body of
the contract (i. e. the sale and cession) was written in demotic, and the v"oypacp~ only in Greek. The scribe,
commissioned to make a copy in Greek and possessing insufficient knowledge to render the demotic correctly,
clumsily reconstructed a body to the deed out of the existing Greek v7roypacp~. In doing this he changed little
more than the positi~n of the date. This explains the first person of the text, as well as the rdel'ence to
otlter conditions, which would have been contained in the demotic body of the deed.
Ceil. ii. 'Copy of a loan. The i9th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, the 25th of the month Apellaeus,
Phaophi 25, in Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Heraclides of the Arsino!te nome. Tanephrummis daughter
of Onnophris, aged about 50 years, with a scar on the shin and right fO,ot, with her gua'rdian her son Onnophris
son of Tesenouphis, aged about 30 years, with a scar on the right eyebrow, has lent -, I, Thaesis daughter
of Panephrummis, aged about 30 years, with a scar on the right foot, a Persian, with my guardian my husband
Harpagathes son 'of Tesenouphis, aged about 35 years, with a scar below the right knee, have received
the capital sum of 100 drachmae of coined silver at the interest of one drachma per mina per month, which
I will pay back in the month Sebastus of the coming loth year of Tiberius ClIesar Augustus; if I do not pay
as appointed, (I will forfeit) 250 drachmae. The subscriber of the lender is S\otoetis son of Panephrummis
ageeJ"about 51 years,: with a scar in the middle of his forehead; and of the. borrower, Herieus son of Berieus,
agecl'about 25years, with no distinguishing mark.' Copy of the subscription a~d of the docket of the record,office
at Socnopaei N esus.

u. €la~o[I]' TijS: cf. 1. 32, Col. i. 10, &c., 160. I, 7, 160 (b). 8, &c. It would be just possible to read
€lanai,]! Til (s}, which would also fit in better with a~T%) in 1. 15 ;, the abrupt transition and change of person
would tlien take place at gxo. But on palaeographic grounds @aijo[I], is preferable, and the Same transition,
occurs in B. G.. U. 713. 5 sqq. Another abnormal form found in loans from Socnopaei 'Nesus is <Mveto,v 6
Oe<va r<p ""VI gxetV, where 6/.<oAayOVVTL is understood; ef. 160 (d). ii. 4 sqq., B. G. U. 911. 4 sqq., P. Brit. Mus.
1273. I (iii, p. '74: Tae~OV = Mvetov). In P. Brit. Mus. 277. 4-5 (ii, p. 2I 7) the form is 6 Mva gx'w, the eoa.veto,v
clause being omitted.
24. "",,'pe(oTal): cr. the phrase 6 l"'I"'PIOI"EVO< Xp6vo" frequent in Alexandrian contracts, e. g. B. G. U.
1055. 29-3 0 •
2,5. The pena1ty is unusually large i cf. Berger, S,trajklauseln, pp. 115 sqq. On the question of the penal
and executionary clauses in contracts of this class see introd., pp. 178-9.
4'-2. In II. 26-7 above StotoHis son ofPanephrummis was the "7roypacp'v, of Tanephrummis.
45-6. <K TOV :SoKov"a(ov N~<T(ov)ypacpCov could be read instead of <vr'(TaKTal) KTA.
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LOAN ON S.ECURITY.
27.6 X 40'3 cm.

A. D. 42.

The following io a revised text of the Greek portion of P. Rylands demo 45. The
general form of this type of contract is discussed at length in the introduction to 160 (c).
Col. i.
Demotic sale and cession, 44 lines.
r~iOTO~T!S rravErppv!-'l;s !-'YJopas TavErppv,u.[,S] W!-'''IAOICW 1Ta'1TpalCa[£jv[a], 'A1TI~vX'{ s} IIuv€rpp[v]!-"s

O'T
·k'
" V1Tap'
!-'YJapas
aVE'rPV!-"S
TOW
[X6VTWV !-,O' !-,EPWV Suo d]vw !-,EPWV <1TTO, a[llCta]s S'<T'T1}KOV KaL aV[AmS, KUL !-,EP' Tavw d[1Ta]
!-'EAWV SEO'O"aA[WV] olKtus O"VVVE'
.
[1TTWKV[as, TWV 1TaVTWlp yaw" KaL (d)nE~[ET ., K]aL TWV O"VVKVA[6vT]WV 1TaVTWV ,v [ry
~]WICV01TatOV N»O"a[v ~s] 'HpaICAtTW !-,E'
[ptSos •.......••. hJ,8os KaL TWr[EKaTOV] !-,EpOS !-'VAOV [.•.•. ]. 1Ta,O" • •• a, • [.• ; .•J dTWVOS
o/[AYJS T0]s 1TPWTYJ(S) O'IC[t'
o [as V6TOV ..•.....•. ] ,,"AOV TW1T<n T[• .• ,8o]p(p)fl pv,8" ,8ao"'A['K~ A,],8aS lo-(oS)os (av)r0s «,:,[1
l~O]TOS KVVa(S) dV[YJA'W]TO(V) ~ETa,8ov[TM olida, T0s Sf SWT](P':' {v is ollC[t]as v6r[ov 'A1TV1vx(')os ol,clal s} ,8op(p)a. [' A7TVV]X'S (ICaL) TWV
dSE[ArpWV] olKtal s} A,,8WS[~TWOYJhs ~npos ollf~a{s}
.
[d1TYJAtWTOV pu!-,YJ ,8aO"'A']IC», ICaL ,8a,,8EwO", '!"[aO", ,8jE,8a,wO", lCaOws [?Tp6K]'Ta,.
eypal/J'" ["1TEp
"R
'
'R
[
'
0]'
,
"
,
'
a ]VTW ~ pu:vr; ~ p LEltIS' 0 £.U 'TID IkE. ETU('[va, aUrav ypa!-,!-,a]ra. (2nd hand) (lTOVS) ,8 T',8Ep[OV [KA]avSCov
(Signature of Apunchis in demotic)

[KaCO"apos ~E,8ao"Tov] rEp!-'av'Kov AVTOlCpct[T]OpOS !-,YJvas Ka,O"apE[Co]v
€V ry ~OK[v]O?TaCov [N»O"'i' yparpdov.

ICS,

dvaYEKpa1T[T]a, S,a T?¥

1. I. p.~rpos ••• /JP.OAoyw ,,,.,,.paK'v[a]. ••• p.~rpiJs ••• rd '"",&pXOVTa.
2. 1. p.lp~ ••• cl]'lTiJ ••• atO'r<Yov ••• p.lp~
oVo •.• fl'pooV TEO'O'&p[oov].
3. I. KOtVWV Kal aamtp['r",v •• • O'vvKvp[6vr]",v •• • N~CT'I" .. '.HpaKAtaOV.
4. I. 0"'0[,- .
Karov] • •• yirov.s B[Ans.
5. I. "nAils r6'lTos (1) ••• p6p.~, ., At]~os ' •.• [<,o]aos KO,"~ ••• l1ara~ov[ros.
6. I. At~iJs
]rwe~TtOS (i. e. ~rOTO~TLOS) tlQpov.
7. 1. fJ€(3ate!J(Ttv or f3€f3aL~(jro n[ a<Tl1 fJ};f3atr/Jrn . .• a ]VTOV • •• TO P-V ElaE(vat.
9. I. dvay'ypa'lTTat.

Col. ii.

"ETovs SEVT€PO(V) T,,8Eptov KAavllCov KatO"apos ~E,8Uo"TOV
',/.,.
r Ep!-'av,ICov,." AVTwICpaTopos !-,YJvos 'u_
.=-Et'r €KKa,~,
""
' NYJO"OV
'
" HpaK"Et,
\'
oEKaT'{l
EV
TTl "
40KVO?TU'OV
TYJS
I

~

,

TOV }J-€pCSOt; TOV 'APO"tVOf.tTOV VOfkO'V.

€Sav'Y/O"€v

5 'A?TvvX'S rravErppV!-'!-',S WS €rwv ErKUo-(')
?TEvra, 01A0 ?T»X'{ S} <K SE~'a.S (~)TOTO»T'{~}
IIavErppu!-'!-',S [.] rrEpO"TlI sF TijS <?T'KOV'

fi5 rut;
'"

10

€'i@V TPU2K01JTU 7TlvTUt otA~ fkf.T67T{JJt
,c;:.

,

,

,...,

I'

p.l·
'r'

0"0', EX'V TO aavYJwv ?Tap aVTov apyvptov E1Tt~ YJ!-'o,
Ka'rpaAaCov vo!-',[O"]!-'aTOs opaXt'as Tp,aKovra
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T€CTCTapO~ l<aL EtA"I<PEV 'TTap' aVTOV 'TTapaxp~l"a
XEtpVr; EKe VKOV 'TdJl<'ov illr; EIC 8pu)(J1-7jr; p..Cav

Tn,...

'"

~VCf

..

<,

...., ,

Sta

~,

fty/va €/laCT'rOp, ac; KaL (J./lT'ooorrop.€

~
,
' I""IVt"E; 'TTEt'!'
'-I.
OETaVtCT/"EVOV
To/"'A'
'TTVVXt {~ }EI"
1"\

~

'J

rr L{3EpLOV
,

'I

15 TOV €H]'l.OVTOr; -Tpt.TOV {,TOVS'

~.I'

TT\

nJ\aVOLQU

r '
'"
" r Epl"aVtl<ov"A"vTol<parOpog·
I'-l'tCTapo>
-,<€{3 aCTTOV
4<
,~\,
~f
~
al" 1""1 O€ a'TTOO?CTO TWI Tat oaVYJwv
/Cat" TOV,

T6JKOV
I

p;ev()Jv

/CaBa

Katypa7T'TUL;

",..,

Kat €K 'TWV

c

lK
,

oe

V1TapxoVTWV

TOU Deravw",

aUral)

'I )

71'U\V·

20 TWV T~~ 'TTprI~"I~ OVCT7J~ To/ 'A'TTliyxt{ ~}
'
"
t
,J,."
~
/Ca ()a'TTEp
E/C
TL/c"I" V'TToypa,!,w~
TW oETa,
'E'
en.'
VI"l.TfJ,EVOV
pLEwr; npL€OJr; ws €TCtJV
C

),...

I
,
'\",/.,"
...
TptaKOVTa
'TTEVTa'
0[,,,"1
O'!'Pl1W ap'CTTEp'l'.
V'TToyp(a<p€V,) 'A'TTl)YXL~ OJ 'TTpOKECI"EVO~.
-I.'
IT'EpCTE, 7"1>
" 'E'TTLKWV"I~
"'
1St han d 25 '"
-,<TW ()'
"IT7J~ IT aV€'!'pVI"L,
00,
""
'I.)XL, IT ave·
I"W"W/CW
EXtV TOO" Tav"IV 'TTapa, 'A'TTV,y
cppV(p..l,)c; TOS TO~ apKvptov bnaif1'DV Katcpa'Aiov
,
~''\''
{;"
c::,
vWl"tCTl"aTo~ OLa Xv"o~ €KS VKOV opaXl"a>
,
,
' "W, EK opaXI""I
~
"()
TptaKOvTa
T€CTCTO.pO~
TWKWV
~

30 l""Ia(~)

Ta,

Til {V} I"V~ I"~va (KarJ'Ta
KUL
,U7T(}JT(JJ(J'
' ((J)') €fL
, <)
,
'D_
'.~
""
.IL tVI. .fill L-r 'TOV EO"tCtJVTOr;

;

TpL-

TOV <TOV, TL{3[Epiolv KAavStov K[aiCTalpo> ~e
{3aCTTov rEAI"a[vLKolv AVTwyprIT[OpO]~ Ka[(}]o,> 'TTpWKtT[aL. <ypaltJiEv V1TEA a[vTov] 'EptEv>
36 ['Ep]LEV~ 1M TO, [I"~ llTa[vctL abTo[v] yprI.
1"(I")aTa. (Signature of Apunchis in demotic.)
2nd hand
[<TOV~] {3 Tt{3€pCoV K[Aav]8i0v
Ka.iCTapo~ ~€{3aCTT[o]v r€pl"avt/Cov AVTO/CpdTOpO~
l""Ivo(~) KatCTapCov 1<<;, dvaYEl<pa'TTTai StU
40 'TOl} €V 'Tn ~QKvorralov N'ljo-ov l'pa¢e!ov .

.
'

3. 1. N~",'I' ••• 'HpaKAtoov.
5. 1. ,ZKO"".
6. I. 'I1'VTf ; so also in 11. 8 and 23.
7. I. t'l1,yovij..
8. 00 of €TOOv and L of Tp,a'ovm col·r.
I. oVA~ I'"r/,7r'l' 1""''1'.
9. 1. MVftDV •.•
E'1J'~mJfJ.OV. 10. 1. KEcJ>aAaCov.
11. TErJ"rrapos Pap., apos over an erasure j L Ticnrapas; so also in 1. 29. 12. 1. XEtpOS
•• • Ot,WV n),wv ... p.tfis.
13. Third 0 of a7iooocrop.e corr. from p. j 1. a-'lTOac,$O"E~.
14. 1. ,) OE~aV€~ITp.Jvos.
I? 1. Mv . .. anoooSa-y Tel TEoaVEtOv.
lB. 1. ,..OfWVS ..• y€ypa1l'1"a~ • ; -, OEoavEtap.EVDv.
19. K of Kat corr. 1. aVT~.
20. 1. 'I1p."oo,., "'1. 1. 01K11' ••• TOV ofOaV""'ft'Vov,
22. 1. ·Ep,,~. 'Ep.
23. 1. OVA~ 6q,p,!,.
24. I. 6.
25. 1. ::;:TOTofj" • •.• ITlp"'~. Tfj, ~'I1tyovfj, 6ftOA01'&'
'1,6. 1. TO oaVftDV. '11 of.a7rVX<S COlT. from v.
27. 1. &pyvptov
•. . KEcpaAaCov.
28. 1. vop.top.CJ!ros ... XHPOS •• • Ot/Cov.
29. 1. T6 Koov.
30. l. ,ufis ... gKaaTOv.
31. 1. (hro~
/lr/,,,,w • , • ft~vl •.• fl""6vTo,,
32. K and 0 of KAaVOtDV corr.
33. 1. ffpfta[VtKo]iJ. v of aVTwypar[opo]. corr.
34. 1. 'I1p6KtTaL •.• ~7f'p.
35. 1. 'Eptlw •• •• T6 ••• fl]Olva,.
39. 1. avaylypa'l1Ta,.
from p; 1. A~TOKp.T[OpO]'.
40. 1. N1)"''I'' .
2.

1.

A~TOKp&:rOpO'.

1. OVA1).

Col. i. 'I, Stotoetis SOI1 of Panephl'umis and Taneph1'Umis, acknowledge that I have sold to Apunchis son
of Panephrumis and Tanephrumis two shares belonging to me out of five shares of a two·storied house
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and court and two shams out of four shares of a fanen house, all common and undivided, and of an appurtenances,
in Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Heraclides ... and a twelfth share of a mill .•• Adjacent to the whole
first house are on the south ••. a vacant space •••, on the nOlth a public street, on the west its common
entrance and exit, on the east the house of Satabous, while to the second house are adjacent on the south the
house of Apunchis, on the north the house of Apunchis and his bl'others, on the ,west the house of Stotoetis son
01 HoI'US, on the east a public street; and I will guarantee the sale with eve,y guarantee as aforesaid. Herieus
son of Herieus wrote on his behalf, as he was illiterate.' Date, demotic signature of Apunchis and docket of
the record-office.
I. The initial supplement is based on the demotic "paO"L<.
2. crvV"'[7rrWKV{as: Griffiths' translation of the demotic is 'this other house which is thrown down upon
itsell(/) '.
4. J'l'j3o,: possibly thel'e was here some reference to a
r6,,0, (r]wj3o, fOl'r[6,,0,).
The demotic apparently contains no mention of any I'vX~'. A possible restoration here is [crvv rph,,"'cr •
(1. rp]"..i(n) ~"l p[AI'0"]; cf. 167. 10 sqq., B. G. U. I067. 4sqq.
,7 . ..[a'T!: cf.l'ip' forl'ip~ in I. 2 and I'i forl'~ in 1. 7. In the present case there is not room for an~.
8. Cf. Col. ii. 36, where the same scribe similarly uses the blank space left aftel' the signature of Apunchis
for the commencement of the date.

""Ao,

Col. ii. 'The 2nd year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, 16th of the month
Epeiph, at Socnopaei N esus in the division of Heraclides of the Arsino!te nome. Apunchis son of Pane ph rum mis,
aged about 25 years, with a scar on the right forearm, has lent to Stotoetis son of Panephrummis, a Persian of the
Epigone, aged about 35 years, with a scal' on the middle of the forehead, (who acknowledges) that he has
in loan from him the capital sum of 34 drachmae in coined silver currency and that he has received it from him
forthwith fl'om hand to hand out of the house at the interest of one drachma per mina per month, which sum
the borrower shall repay to Apunchis in the month Epeiph of the coming thil'd year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar
Augustus Gel'manicus ImperatoI'. If he fails to repay the loan and the interest as aforesaid, Apunchis shall
have the right of execution upon the borrower and· upon all his property, as if in accOl'dance with a legal
decision. The subscriber of the borrowe,' is Herieus son of Herieus, aged about 35 years, with a scar on the left
eyebrow. (The other) subscriber is the aforesaid Apunchis.' Subscriptions of Stotoetis and Apunchis, date
and docket of the record-office.
9. gxtv: cf. 160 (e). ii. I2, note.
17 sqq. On the juristic significance of the 'lTpa,,, clause in this class of document see 160 (e). introd., p. 179.
2Z. The Herieus son of Herieus who appears here aged 35 may well be identified with the person of this
name who is aged 25 ten years earlier (160 (e)., ii. Z9).

161. SALE OF PRIEST'S CHAMBER.
Socnopaei N esus (ArsinoYle nome).

Z7

X

z2.6

C111.

A. D.

71.

Plate 10.

An agreement (OJLOAoyta) by which Thases daughter of PanephriIl).mis sells to her
son·in·law Stotoetis the fourth part of a priest's chamber (7I'o,cT'/'0¢6pwv) and yard. The
hand of the scribe is scholarly, but there are occasional lapses in spelling and grammar.
Other agreements drawn up by the same hand and couched in similar terms are 312-13.
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[<v KWfL'[I $]oKvo1Ta{ov N'1CTOV T~~ 'HpaKAdSov fLEp{80~ ToD ' APCTtvotTOV vOfLoD. OfLOA[O}YE~
eaCT~~ IIavE1>p,tfLfLtM' ToD IIavE1>p{fJr
(f.tLO~ w)~ €TWV Tf(T'Uapal{ovra n-EVT€ (PO-KO':) p.-q'Acp dpLUTEpWL /LETa KVpLOV 1"011 ~a.Tii<; o"VVyEVOV~,
·tToTo'1no~

ToD IIa-

'" ' ]fLtO~ TOV" M
'"
" TptaK
' [OVT1a OVM}
"" avn"v'Y)fLtWL
,~
l:" T't'"
[VEypLfL
app€WV~
w~ <TWV
OEst't'

"B vyaTpo~
'

T'Y)~

aVT~~ t'TOTo'»n(o~) avSp~

5 [tToTo'1T1, taT[a1,BoilTo~ ToD 'Ep"!w~ w~ lrwv TpLaKOVTct 8vo OVA~ avnKvrjfL{'I' ap,rrT€p,p
r

'!fE1rpaKEVa~

,.....,

avrcp 1'yJv

~

0-

[(ioAoyoDCTalv KctTa T'»v8E ~v ofLoAoyCav [a1To T]~~ <vErrTwCT'Y)~ ~fLEpa~ bT[l] TO[V] d1TavTa Xpovov
'cl
, .... Iu\
TO V1Tapxov avT'[} <c>a[o-iin TETap]Tov fLEpO~ 1TaCTT01>0p{OV St[rrTEYOV "al] aVA[~]~ {<K ToD 1TpO~ a1T'Y)A[twT'Y)]1I 'fL[E]pOV~}
,

KO~VOV

10

"

gal.

0 [ "

ao~

aLp ] erov KaL,

[1a. CTvvd]ROV7a 1TaVTa <VTO~. 1TEpt,B6[AOlJ iE]poD BEOU 't,OKV01Ta{ov <K To[D 1Tp]O~ a1T'Y)A'WT'Y)V
fLEpOV~ TolD] aVToD iE[poD, 6,v yE{T]WVO~ bAOV To[il] '1Tff,CTT01>Op{ov [Ka~ avlA~~ v[o]Tov ttCT]OOO~ Ka~ ls1011oh [KOtlr~
, ,Boppa 't,ToTo'1no~ T]oD taTa,Boil[To~1TaCT]T01>op{OV Ka~ aVA~~ Ka~ TEKVW[V TECT]~[{OV]~ TOV 'Ap[VjWTOV T01T[os"nAlo~ [A]t,Bo~ TOU
aVTov ZEpOV T[6]1T0' a1T'Y)At[cJTOV TO a']'Y)fLa,vofLEVOV 1TEp{,BOAOV, Ka[l a1TEX]tv T~V OfLOAoyoDcTav eaCT[~V 1T]apaTOD tToTo'1no~
T~V CTVV1TE1>0117J-'
rL/"E117JV
.. '
,
']
'
'"
"( CTa) v EK
, 1T"'Y)POV,
"
n ]fL'Y,)V 'TOV" 1TE1TpafLEVOV
TE[
TapTO
V fLEpOVS
1TaCTTO "
Ka, 'f[']'"
v "'Y)~ 1Ta
y OptOV
1Tapaxp~fLa 0'.1
'
[X€tpo~] <g O'KOV apyv[p{]OV 8paXfLa~ [.••• •10KOV[T]a OKTW Kal ,BE,BatwCTtv [T]~V OfLOAoyoDCTav
JC\

'"

~a(T'YJv

[~S

, \

K(1..L '7\OU<;

"rrap

np TE tTO]To'1n 'Kal

",

av-

TO'~ 1Tap' aVToD [1TarraV]

,?[E1,?aC[w]rr,v d.[1TO] fLEV &r]fLOCT{WV, Kal 18wnK",v

1TaV[T]WV Kal Aaoypa15 [1>L",V d.?T" T]WV lV1Tplo]rrBE[V] XpOVOV fLEXP' ToD <CTOfLEVOV ~TEpOV 1lcoVLrrfLoD a1Toypa~~, (a1To)
O'Y)foCT{OV TE Ka~ 18<onK(ov) ,
"
[Ka~ 1TaCT7]]S EV1TO'-r/CTEWS E1T~ TOV d1TaVTa XPOVOV K[a]l LrroOOLS Kal <gooo" Ka[l] aV[O]LKOOofLOUVTO~
KaL 17nTeA.oVJPros

[Kal <1TLCTK]€Va'oVTO~ Kal fL7]O(V
<VKaAtCTLv fL7]O[ (

20

T~V O[fL]OAOY[O)VCTav f.t'1TE TOVS 1Tap' alJ~~ <VKaAi,v fL7]l)(

,

[afL1>'CT],B'Y)T,»CTtv fL[7]S(] €1TEAEvCTECT{ia[L TpO]1T't' fL'Y)OEVl I+TI[oHv TWV I11'pOYEypafLfLEvwv 1TapaCTvvypa1>wv.
(UV O€
[fL~ ,,BE,BaLwCTYJ fL7]S( 1Tapal,!X7]TctL, 1Tporra1T[onCTjetTW Tet T€ ,BAa,B'Y) Ka~ Ta, l)a1TaV-r/(i-aTa l)'1TAa
,
,
I
,
I
KaL €1TLnfLov apyvpLov
[opaXfLa~ •.••..•• Ka~] E1s 10 07]fLOCTLOV ,[T]a~ iCTa~.V1Tbypaq;[€v]~ T~S 0fLOAOYo[v]CT7JS ,KaL TOU
KVp{OV tctTa,Bovs 'Ep"!ws (w~) <TWV Ka
[a:CT?)fLO~ (7) Ka~ T~S eaCTmTo(~) 'OVVW#LS ['O]vvw1>p<o~ w[~l <TWV Tp,aKOVTct SVO olJA~ fL€T61ft{}

19

apL,![T]~pW(V)

One line in-.demotic (see note).
t(,;,ndband) Ba&~~ IIav€q,p{fLfLW~ fLETa I<vpLov1 ToD rrvvy€vov~ [~TO]To'1nos TaU II[ctv]¢1>[p~/L/LLO~
TaD Mapp~(ovs ofLoA[olyw 1TE1TpaK{vaL To/ T~~'
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[OvyaTp6> JLov ~TOT01}nO> aVOpt ~TOTO]1}Tt{ o>} TOV ~aTct[J3o]UTo> TOV 'EplElm], ,,[alTa TrivO€ T~V
e
\
'
"
'"
[']
,
"
0JLoAoy,av
a1TO
T>}>
€ V€O"Tmu"'YJ>
YJJL€PU8
25 [l1Tt Tilv a1TaVTa Xp6vov Til V1TUPXOV JLO' TETlapTov JLEpO> [1TlaO"Torf>DpCOV il'O"TEy[ovl "at ct1lA~[']
{b< TOV 1Tp[ill> a[1TlYJA'~lr7J]V JLEpOV,} "[O]WOV
[Kat u.8,aCp€Tov Kat Ta O"VVKVpOVTa 1TUVTa l]vTil> 1T€P,(3clAO[V E]1€pov Oeov [~olKV01TaCov lK TOV
"\'
,
'
....
e
.....
1'
1TpO>
a1TYj"'WT>}V JL€P.0V'
TOV..... aVTOV
H€POV,
wv
[YECTOVE> VOTOV €lO"oilo> . Kao l(;oOo> KO l~v>} (3oppa ~trOTO }>fno> TOV ~T[a(3]oVTO> 'lI'aO"Tor/,6pLOV
KC1.L" T€KVWJ)

TECTELOVr;;
'

"'A
'
PVWTOV

Tou

,
TO-

.

,

/\.f.(3or; TOU iepov T61TO~ cl7T'rJA./'~TOV TO 7TEpC(3]OAOV -TOl)· avr[o]y eiepov, Kat a1T€Xo/ 'T~V TLP.~V
lK [1T]A1}pOV> {1Tapaxp~JLa 8,a X'[po>! u.pyvpCov opaXJLa, .•.. 1}KOVTa. lJl<TW 1TapaxpNJL d S,a X'p[il>] l~ OiKOV "alJ:l€(3[a],~O"w
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[(srd hand) ®aO"~> ITav€<ppCJLJL,o> 1TE1Tp]a,,(J, KaO[a] 1Tp6/CLT€. J"pa1/JEV V1T~P €aVTWV
['Ovvw<ppt> 'OVV~<PPLO' ~M TO JLTJ €tS]Eva, aVTil ypuJLJLaTct. (4th hand) EVTfTctK(Ta,) S,(a) TOV lv
TV ~OKV01T(aCov) N1}O"O/ yp(a<p€Cov).

2. 1. NnlTce.
8. 0 of EVT'OS corr. 9. 1. y€troY€S'.
10. I. 7fao}o¢6pwv !Cal aVA-no
II. 1. O'VV7r€cpwvrudV'rJv.
14·
l. lO,wnKwv.
15. 1. Xp6vwv .•• 11l'wnK(oii).
16. 1. avto],Koll0l'0iivra, ••. ,,,,,,AoiivTa,.
17. 1. 1"'<TK],v&(ovTa,.
18. 1. 7rapurrvvypacpovvraS'.
ZI. 1. p.Er<67rC(>.
31. 1. ~ypa"'Ev ••• aVT~S'.
32. 1. aVnlv.

'The 3rd year of the Emperor Titus Caesal' Vespasianus Augu·stus, the l~th of the month Artemisius,
Phamenoth 10, in the village of Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Heraelides of the Arsinolte nome.. Thases
daughter of Panephrimmis son of Panephrimmis, aged about 45 years, having a mole on the ·right cheek, with
her guardian her kinsman Stotoetis son of Panephrimmis son of MalTes, aged "bout go years, having a scar on
the right shin, acknowledges to her daughter Stotoetis' husband Stotoetis son of Satabous son of Herieus, aged
about 32 years, having a scar on the left shin, that she the acknowledging party has sold to him in accordance
with this agreement from the present day for ever the fourth part of a two-storied priest's chamber and yard,
common and undivided, and all appurtenances, belonging to her, Thases, within the enelosure of the temple of
the god Socnopaeus in the eastern portion of the said temple; the boundaries of the whole priest's chamber
and yard are, on the south t.he common entrance and exit, on the north the priest's chamber and yard of
Stotoetis Son of Satabous and the vacant space of the children of Teses son of Haruotes, on the west .plots
belonging to the said tern pie, on the east the above-mentionedenelosure ; and that she, Thases, the acknowledging
party, has received from Stotoetis in [ull forthwith from hand to hand out of the house the price agreed upon
for the fourth part sold of ·the priest's chamber and yard, [.]8 silver drachmae, and that Thases, the acknowledging party, and her assigns will entirely guarantee Stotoetis and his assigns from all charges both public and
private and from poll-tax fl'om former times until the next census, from public and private charges and every
claim for all time, (Stotoetis having rights over) hoth entrances and exits, repairing, disposing, and renovating;
and that the acknowledging party and her assigns make and will make no claim and will not dispute or
attack in any way, transgressing none of the aforesaid provisions. But if she does not. guarantee, or does not
deliver, the property, she shall pay double the damages and costs and a fine of •.. silver drachmae and
a similar sum to the Treasury. The subscriber of the acknowledging party and her guardian is Satabous son
of Herieus, aged about n years, having no distinguishing mark, and of Thases, Onnophris son of Onnophris,
aged about 32 years, having a scar on the right side of his forehead.' Subscription and signature of Thases
and docket of the record-offi~e of Socnopaei N esus.
.,
.

7· For the priestly r.auToq,&pwcf. P. Tebt. 383 introd., Otto, :Priester ultd Tempel, i,pp. 283, 286.
J 4-16.

Cf. 312-13, B. G. U. 350. 9-10 &,,& TE 1I~l'o<Ttwv Kal dll,oTLKWV ...avTwv,

.&". I'~V Aaoypaq,iwv ira<Twv a,,3 TWP

[Iv aVTij> q,ap~<Tol'lpwv a,,0YfYp&q,8a, t]ws IrlpovlKOV,<Tp.ov KaT' o/Kfav a"oypaq,~s, a...6 TE (1. d,,3 01) ,1I1WTLKWV Kal"a<T~'
B b2
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188
IV7l"ot~"'Ero,

/,,1 TOV l17l"avTa Xp6vov, 667. Ig-I5, C. P. R. 187. II, 206. 12, 22g. 19, P. Hamb. IS. II-Ig, Brit. Mus.
Il79' 108 (iii, p. 147).
16. •[aJl1"600,, Kol U600,,: sc. XpwfJ.'vov,. Or perhaps the writer meant 1erooEvovera <TA. as in 162. 25-6, and
made a lipography.
19. fJ.~o'·7l"apaJerX~To" cr. P. Hamb. IS. 14 d I'll 7l"OP'XWVTat .oeel y'ypa(7l"Tat), C. P. R. 22g. 2.~.
22. This line is much broken but may read St-wyt Pa-nenfr-'my M'-r' te-y 'r (1) •.•• [Ta]-s.t s·t n
Pa-n[nfr]-'my e-s mle swn[. t-fl] ....... ' (Set-wit son of Paneferemi son of Mar~ (saith) "I act as gual'dian (1)
of Tase daughter of Paneferemi; she paying (1) its price in full ..." ') [Griffith].
28. There is hardly room here for the epithet ~"Ad, which was applied to the TO"O' in l. 10.

:1.62. SALE OF HOUSE.
Socnopaei Nesus (ArsinOite nome).

28·8 X 18'3 cm.

.A. D.

'59.

By this agreement (6fLoAoyCa) a certain Thases sells a half share of a house and yard

;to Taharpagathes daughter of Harpagathes.
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162. CONTRACTS
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2nd hand ®aerii~ navE</>Ptfl'~ I"ETa KVptOV .,.ou ~"vr[ii~ erv'Y'YEvou~ 'Ap7rayolJov
35 0l"0AOYW 7rE7rp.ayEva, :[nJ Taap7ffLya[iJn' 'Ap7rayaOov TOU 7rPOKELfl€v[ov] iwC<r?v? I"'!ip.0v~ o['Klta(~) Ka, aVAii~ (tv [00 yEtTOVE~ 7rp.s/cEWTaL
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'fCf~w(~) '![p]?[KEL]Ta,. (3rd hand) ?!"T{r'!-'.'Ta! ~!~ [TOU tv '£.o/cvo7r(atov) N';er'l' ypa(</>dov).
On the verso traces of an endorsement.
3. I. N~O"'I"
4. Final s of OaO"~s and" of ",av,cppv".,ws corr.
9. 1. SroTo~T'ooS; first 0" of second O"ro(ro),noos
corr. from r.
14. L N~O"'I"
16. ,of ",,,.cpoovov carr. f~om '1' Cf. for the spelling, e. g. B. G. U. 917. 8.
J7. Second p of (3oppa corr.
,K of Ko"'p,a corr. from p.
I. po".~.
23. 1. T~V Taa[p)1Tay[&.O~v Ka, roo]s.
25. I. 1[0"0]3..6ovO"av KrA.
26. Perhaps o~O"{O"}a!S.
27. Second, of 0'".''''0« carr.; 1. 0,,,.,1..10«.
34. avof
,avr~s carr. from 'a (I).
35-6. I. ""7TpaK<va, • •• TO 7TpoKEill'-,v[ov] ff".,av ".<pos.
38. 3, of 3,a corr. from w (I).
, The 22nd year of the Emperor Caesar Titus AeUus Hadrianus Antoninu. Augustus Pius, Pharmouthi 4,
in Socnopaei N esus in the division of Heraclides of the Arsinolte nome. Thases daughter of Panephrumis son
of Herieus, her mother being Tanephrumis, of the village of Socnopaei Nesus, aged about 20 years, having
a scar along the right shin, with her guardian her kinsman Harpagathes son of Herieus son of Harpagathes,
aged about 30 years, having a scar on the right shin, acknowledges to Taharpagathes daughter of Harpagathes son
of Hal'Pagathes, aged about 35 years, having no distinguishing mark, with her guardian her husband Stotoetis
son of Stotoetis, aged about 40 years, having a scar along the right shin, that she the acknowledging party
has in accordance with this agreement sold. for transference from the present time henceforth for ever to her,
her descendants and assigns, the half share of a house and yard belonging to her in the village of Socnopaei
N esus and forming part of her heritage from her mother; the boundaries of the whole house and court are, as
stated by mutual consent, on the south the house of •.. son of Stotoetis, on the north a dung-hill, on the west
a public road, on the east plots of various proprietors; and that she the acknowledging party has received in
full forthwith from hand to hand the price agreed upon, 60 silver drachmae, and that she the acknowledging
party will guarantee the objects of this sale perpetually with every guarantee against all past charges public
and private, and that Taharpagathes, with her assigps, is owner of the half share of the hOllse and court sold as
aforesaid, having the right of entry and exit, with all existing entrances, exits, windows, walls, foundations, and
other conditions of the sale, enjoying it with all present rights, having the power of sale, mortgage, gift, and
appropriation to her private use of everything accruing therefrom: Whatsoever of the afm'Csaid conditions is
transgressed by either the acknowledging party or her assigns, they shall pay double the price received, the
costs, and a fine of 30 drachmae of silver, and a like sum to the Treasury.' Subscription of Thases and docket
of the recm'd-office of Socnopaei Nesus.
12-13. Is p.'r'7T"ypaq,~v: this phrase is commonly used with reference to the cessioll of catoecic land (cf. e. g.
B. G, U. 883. 3), whence ""T,,,,,ypaq,~ has been thought to be the technical term for the transference of title in the
register of KaraAoX,<Tp.oi;
Mittds, Grundz., p. 112, Eger, Grundbuehwesen, p. 35, n. 2. Here, however,
a house, not land, is in question. No instance of a catoedc olKia has yet occurred, and there is nothing else

cr.

in the phraseology here to suggest any special tenure. Either, therefore, the phrase must be taken to have
been inserted by the ignorance or absent-mindedness of the scribe, or ""T€""ypaq,~ mar also imply the
transference of title in ordinary pl'Operty by the (3'(3Atoq,vAaK's ~YKT~<T'WV.
25-7. For the formula cf. P. Hamb. IS. 8-r.o and note ad loe., Thead. I. 7-8,2,.6, C. P. R. 197· 7.
'~1Top[oiJ<Ta is unusual in this context, but ct P. Grenf. ii. 72 ~,lo"Ta, <TO, xp,j<Ta"Oa, Kan' "avroias ".OV .fmop,las.
The use of '~7TOp~O"", in P. Brit. Mus. 870' 6 (iii; p. 235) is hardly parallel.
33. Unress the writing was very cramped, there is not room for Kvpia ~ "'pa<T!S at the end of the line.
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163, SALE OF LAND.
Hermopolite nome.

The two documents which follow are both concerned, in a more or less explicit form,
with incomplete sales, i. e. sales in whiCh either a portion only of the purchase money
is paid (164), or in which some special item in the payment over and above the actual
price is for some reason withheld (163). Both are privately drawn contracts (XEtp6ypa<pa),
as e. g. C. P. R. 9-10, P. Flor. 40, Leipzig 6, Goodspeed 13, and in both the deed of conveyance (XP'Y}IW'T<U'f'0s KaTaypu¢~s) is to follow later. In 163 the deferred payment" was on
account of State dues. It appears that Hermaeus the vendor had himself only recently
bought the land in question and was quickly reselling, since one of the conditions attach.
ing to the sale is that the new purchaser should pay him 40 drachmae, the amount of the
taxes on the previous conveyance (11. 15 and 20): This sum is not included as part of
the formal price, the 480 drachmae mentioned as paid in 1. 7, but is introduced as a
separate item, and payment of it is postponed until the new KaTaypa¢..j shall have taken
place. Not improbably the KUTuypU¢..j of the previous sale had not yet been effected,
and since the vendor would have no further interest in securing his title, the transference of
tl1e cost of that process to the purchaser would be natural enough. In 164 the deferred
payment is part of the actual price, and the question arises whether that document should
not be referred to the category of sales on deposit (appu{3wvES) regulated according to the
special law obtaining (B. G. U.446. I6-17IM. 257]7<1' TWVJ ap(p)a{3wvOJv v[6Jf''P); cf. e.g. B. G. U.
240, P. Brit. Mus. 334 (ii, pp. 2II-12 [M. 258]). Both in 163 and 164, indeed, there
are certain strongly marked resemblances in formula to the Fayum group of sales on
deposit, but the absence of any reference to an appa{3wv is significant, and a noteworthy
divergence from that group is found in the omission of the penal clauses for the nonfulfilment of the contract. The 480 drachmae in 163 are clearly not to be regarded
as merely a deposit; and it is probable that in 164 also a sale on deposit in the technical
sense is not in question.
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of avaypaq,0l'€vo, corr.

5. <U,"lVO' Pap.

9. 1. alpijITO€.

'Hermaeus son of Diogenes ... , of Hermopolis, registered in the West.End quarter, to .. " with her guardian
her father Dius son of Antimachus; greeting. I acknowledge that I have sold to you f!'Om the present day for
all time the 1% arura belonging to me of catoedc land not subject to demand, at •.. in the holding of •.. ,
and formerly the property of. Hermophilus son of Thermouthis, adjacent to which are, as declared by mutual
agreement, on the south, land of Hermias son of Hermophilus, on the north, land of Ision brother of Hermophilus, 011 the east, land of. .. brother of the said Hermophilus, on the west, land of lhe heirs of Aquillius
Polion, at.· the price. mutually agreed upon of 480 silver drachmae which I have received on· the spot in
immediate payment from hand to hand out of the house. The ownership and possession of the land is yours
and your assigns' to use and manage in any way you may choose, the duty of guaranteeing the sale perpetually
resting upon me, otherwise if anyone shall make any claim in my name or in any other person's name, I will
repel him forthwith at my own expense. For the public dues and additional levies in times past until the
present third year and for those of the said third year you, the pUl'Chaser, are responsible; and 'whenever you
choose, I will make the notification by an official deed through the record-offices in Hermopolis, and will submit the
authorization of the land-registry office, receiving an additional 40 drachmae for the taxes on the conveyance
from HermQphilus to m.e. This deed of sale is valid as though registered in a public r~cord-office, and I.have
issued it to you in duplicate without erasure 01' addition. The third year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius
Haddanus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Tubi 5. I, Horion son ·of Heracleus . . . I, Hermaeus son of Diogenes,
have effected the sale and received the price· as aforesaid and I will make the notification, receiving the additional
40 silver drachmae.'
4·avmT~Tov: cf. 164. 4, note.
10-11. 1I'A~V fl {J.~ • • • acjna-]raV_EW:

cr. e. g. P. Gies~. 39. 2-3 reap OE res O"ot E7r€A.811t tIC 1"( TOU J/-tov] dv&p.aror; ~
&AAOV a[voJpc.\?To[v ••• '"UT~<T'" and note ad loc., Rabel, Haftung des Verkaiifers, i, p. 7, n. 5, Berger, Strafklaltse/n, pp. 126-7.
13-14. "at &r~v("a .... arX'(OlV: for the use of avaq,<p"v cf. (from the Hermopolite nome) p. Gen. 22. 4-5
ltKOA{AjoVO"" TV aVEVEYI'<VV a,a ToD <v TV'Epf'oD "OA" ayopavol'(OV6Jvji, Leipzig 5. 8-9 [M. 171] [&]KOA[OVJO",.
TV a[vEJVExlO]~<Tol"VV ilt[<l ToJD EV 'Epl'oiJ "oA€i 'YP~<P.cov ~1'0Aay(q, Strassb. 19. 8, 52. 25, Amh. 95. 20-1, Flor.
1. 23, 30-1 [M.- 243]. (ftom Kusis) P. Grenf. ii. 70 • .5 [M. 19I], (f{om OxyrhynchuS) P. Oxy. 12ci8. 24
(1. aVo (IT" and see introd. ad loc.). In all these instances some form of o~I'O<T'O' XPWLaTtrTl'o, is in question. The
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reference in the present case is doubtless to the KaTaypa1>~ ; cf. 164. I I sq. and note, B. G. U. 446. 14 [M.257],
P. Brit. Mus. 334.21-2 (ii, p. 2II [M. 258J). dva1>'p,," and lJ.Va1>opa are in fact vague terms covering a variety
of forms of documentation where an official reference is implied; cf. e. g. of property returns P. Leipzig 8. 12
[M. 210], of census retums 102. 7, &c., of petitions 119. 29, &c., of the inclusion of a record of proceedings in
minutes 77. 50 and note, &c. Preisigke (Gil-owesen, p. 424) endeavours to extract from the word too precise
a meaning.
14. Kal l"o(",w ••• /,,(O'raAp.a·: cf. P. Oxy. 237. viii. 36-7 [M. 192] and notes, B. G. U. 50.13-15, Mitteis,
Grundz., pp. 97 sqq., Eger, Grundbuchwesen, pp. 78 sqq., Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 301 sqq.
IS. ["poO'Aap.{3avovr6,] p.ov: cf.l. 20, B. G. U. II27. 5-6 "P0O'Kop.,O'ap.,[v]o, nt, AO,["a,] .•. (3paxp.a,) rp,a[KoO'l]a"
P. Brit. Mus. 334. 21 sqq. (ii, p. 2II [M. 258]) Kal r~v Karaypa1>~v "o'~"'wvra, (1. "o,~O'ovra,) ••• avroov Aap.f3av6vrwv
"ap' aVr~' ra, AO'''')['] r~. mp.i/' [3pa]xp.'" ~?TT&, B. G. U. 446. 15-16 [M. 257].
""'P rEAwv rii, ••• Karaypa1>iis: cf. B. G. U. II31. 17-18 TooV TEA(oov) Kal oo,,(av~p.aTwv) Tii' el. TO(V) 'A"oAAoS(vLOv)
Karaypa1>ii(,). The taxes referred to are those on sales a1)d the transference of property, i. e. esp. the lyKliKALOV;
cf. Berger, Stra/klauseln, pp. 3D-I, Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 182-5,342-4. For the plural T'A~ cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 95.26-7
[M. 267J ra Els TilIYK"KA,"" ..• T'A~. Whether the payment of the IYK"KALOV normally preceded or was subsequent
to the KaTaypa1>~ is a debated point; cf. Naber, Archiv i, pp. 313 sqq., Mitteis, Grundz., p. 79, n. 2.
18. The first signatory here, as also in 164. 17, appears from the hand to be the writer of the document.

164. SALE OF LAND.
Hermopolite nome..

•

A.D. 171.

By the terms of this contract a woman whose name is lost sold to Hermaeus son
of Diogenes II arurae odd of catoecic land; 3,000 drachmae were paid as an instal·
ment of the price, the amount of which is lost in a lacuna. The significance of the
form in which it is drawn up is discussed in the introduction to 163.
It is not necessary to assume the identity of the Hermaeus here with the individual
of the same name in 163, though this of co~rse is possible.
.
[..• dpoov 'EsaKwvTos TOU KolRVl)ALOV 'EPJ1-01ToA'i:ns avaypa1>ofl-Ev'Y} <1Tl iJ>po(vpiov) At{3os fl-'Y}TPOS
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[Uou KOLVWV bll'r"'V /Cal 'T]wv "Bp€vp,Ur",v /Cal r~~ /Cpb1T]~,Bos, nl'-~s r~s 1Tp[OSaAA>ijAovS
crVI'-1T€ <p'" VYJ I'-EV'l ~
[8paXl"wv, •..• ; .•..•.. J af o~ avr[6U,j tcrxov 1Ta[pa cro]V 1M X€tpos ll[paJ«0as) r[p,crX,ACjas,
/ apy(vpCov) (BpaXI'-al) 'r, ras Be AO'1Tas
[BpaXl'as .•.....•. a1ToBlWcr€ts Eo/[S 'Tp'Cl.lcaBos rov bj!,ros I'-YJvos ['AOj"p [rov ~v€cr]rwros ,{3
(trovs) AVPYJACOV
.~
,[AvrwVLVOV
,
"
"
]
'[.1."01T'Y}vtlca €a
"j!,a'PTI
' " 0'11'0
['
" 0'
"
,
rov IWP'OV Ka' /Caraypa'l''''
ocr''P XPYJI'-a]
ncrl'-'P
o,a 'TWV
€V
'Epft° v
[1T6A€t apxdwv ,va /C0l'-C]"11 'TO 'TWV [ly/Cr»cr€wV l]1TCcrraAI'-a 'f[aOapov a1To] 7TacrYJS Karox~s, 'TWV
TOV

\'
~",,'
" 1Ta'[V'TWV a1TO
",
'
v'lft0cr,wv
/Ca,'~l
€1T'I'-E R'crl'-wV
I'-EV 'TW,,"].
V Eft1Tpocr0€V [
Xpovwv
ft€'j XP' 'TOV"
[/CI'.YJpov
Il£EAYJAV06'To~

,a (t'Tovs)

'
A'VPYJ""'OV.
\ " A vr]
'
K'
' ] 1TpOS
, Eft€
"
, [1Twl'.ovcrav,
\'
"1 OE
0' a1TO
, ,
WVLVOV
a,crapo[S 'TOV" /CVpWV
TrW
'TW!'
[M aplcov
rov €VEfTTWTOr; r.{3 (tToVS)

15 [7fPOS CTE J(a~ atl'TOV TOU €VEO'"TWTJ~~ (€rovS' ?), Kal €V[TEV(hv {3e{3at]fJf!()J rar; aVTd.s a[povpus 'TTauTI
{3EJ!3a,r!,rr€t, B,a Be 'TOV r~s Karaypa<p~~

[XP'll'-ar,rrl'-0v <crovra, a, r]€ y€£rvCa, Kal ai ['T~S 1TparrEws? B,larrroAaC. (t'Toils) [,,s A{,roKpal'T0POS Kat[rr]apos Map/Cov A{,PYJACOV
['AvrwvCvov ::!,E{3arrrov 'APl'-EV,J<:,KOV MYJ8,/CoV [IIapO'Kov M<yCcr'Tolv 'AO"p ,. IIAovr[· ....•.•.. J.•
. T[oJvp{3wvos 'TOV Kal 'ApYJ'TCwVOS
20 letters
'KaOj<:'R?!' ~1"? [aAC<paros' /Cal t1T'y ]pa~s /Cal xapat[ eillS.
(2nd hand)
.. ,1<:'R~?!' 'Eta/CwlI'ros 1TE1TpaX7 letters
1 •... ?[. /Cal (3E{3a,r!,rrJw WS 1Tp61<€tr[a"
20

'AX'AAEWS ~1T'y€ypa01'-a,)
'
"
,
[av'T'J~ ICVP'OS
20 letters
fTW /(al Karuypd["'€tv (?)
36 letters
6.

0

of ano corr.

9. 0 of o[palx(f.'''S) corr. from r.

' ••• arion daughter of Hexakon son of Cornelius, of Hermopolis, registel'ed at the Western Gual'd-house,
my mothel' being Olympias ... with my guardian my husband Metocus son of Achilles, to Hermaeus son of
Diogenes of the same city, greeting. I acknowledge that I have sold to you fl'om the present day for ever the I I
... arurae of catoecic land not subject to demand belonging to me iu the .•• at Tel'tesmonis in the holding of
Asclepiodorus, together with their yearly I'entals, and will transfer these severally in good condition for
sowing, in full, measured by the just measure used in the settlement, fl'ee from the cultivation of royal land and
every impost whatevel', contained in 4i common and undivided plots in which are watering-places and a quay
of baked brick, also common, at the price mutually agreed upon of ... drachmae. From this sum I have here
received from you from hand to hand three thousand dl'achmae, total 3,000 silver dr. The I'emaining ••.
drachmae yeu will pay me by the 30th of the present month Hathur of the cunent 12th yeaI' of Aurelius
Antoninus the lord, and I will make the conveyance whensoever you please by an official deed through the recordoffices in Hermopolis in order that you may receive the authorization of the land-I'egistry office free fl'om all
liability. Fol' the public dues on the holding and all additional levies fl'om fOl'mer times up to the past 11th yeaI'
of Marcus Aurelius Ant~ninus Caesar the lord I, the vendol', am I'esponsible, while you are responsible for
those fl'om the present x2th year inclusive; and I will henceforth guarantee the said land with every guarantee.
The land-specifications and the conditions of sale will be included in the deed of conveyance.' Date, signatures
of the writer (1), of the vendor and her guardian, and possibly of the purchaser.

cc
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4. T.pT].o-j.t61vtv: cf. 176. 5. If, as is probable from the usual practice of the scribe, the name" of the
preceding toparchy was written out in full, the space would suit only IIaTp~' Avw or IIarp~ KaTw. In B. G. U. 552.
A ii. 16 a village [.•• .]9V.IT[• • .],w, (so Plaum.nn) in the IIaTp~ KaTw is mentioned, and it is rather tempting
to restore [T'pT]ovE"[f'''v]",,, (cf. T,pTova<ff'ov( ) in Stud. Pal" x. 191. 2) and to suppose that the same place is
'meant in 176. 5, though the identification is hardly w.rranted without further evidence.
ava"~rov: the reading is perfectly clear both here and in 287 ; cf. P. Leipzig 6" 5 (critical note ad 10c.).In
P. Amh" 96. 3 alld P. Strassb" 52. 14 (Archiv v, p. 267) y~, Karo,"LK~' &vrA~rov is read, but in both places either
the r or A is given as doubtful. There can be little doubt that in all these cases ava"~Tov is the correct reading.
The word probably denotes some special class of catoecic land, in Hermopolis and may refer back to some
classification in the original allocation.
5-6. This formula of "apaoo"" is peculiar to catoecic land in Hermopolis. The instances of its occmrellce
are collected and discussed by Schwarz, Hypothek und Hypallagma, pp. 16-17.
Kat' ayp6v is translated by Preisigke 'landwirtschaftlich ' (P. Strassb. 52.5), but that is hardly tbe meaning,
which is seen in phrases like P. Amh. 68. 57 r~' vw.t Kar' aypov e.wp'a" Giessen roo. lO ro;v Kar' aypov
TcnrO(J€O"~{Jv.

II-I2. Cf. 163. 13-14, B. G. U. 416.14 [M. 257], P. Brit. Mus. 334. 21-2

(ii, p. 2II [M. 258]). FOl" ,the
Mitteis,Grundz.", p. 177,

Karaypa<p~ as the conveyance of title in property from one, man to another cf. e.g.

Chrestom., no. 182 introd., Eger, Grundbuchwesen, pp. 89, 101 sqq.
ro ro;v [iYKT~ITEWV _]"'ITraAf'a: cf. 163. 14, note.
15-16. Cf. P. Flor. 56. 16 '<P' ol[,J &AAo" ~ T~' Karaypa( <P~,) ITVVX"p~IT" "'pdX" 0" ti' Kat at 'y"v'a,
I3~A["O~ITav, Giessen 100. 9 sq., note.
Possibly aryAwe~IT(ovTaL) should be restored instead of MITov,"L, which
is weak, but the abbreviation would not well accord with the custom of the writer.
15. Kal a~rol) TOl) ,v'ITn,r]o, (lTOV' /); this clause, if correctly read, is misplaced.
17. Cf. 163. 18, note.

165. SALE OF, LAND (?).
Heimopolite nome.

22'4 X 17.6 em.

A.D. 266.

The document which commences at 1. 2 deals with the sale of some land and has
the form of an independent agreement drawn up through a bank; cf. P. Leipzig 3
(Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 339 sqq.), 176. introd. Several facts, however, go to show
that this is not the, original. (a) Liny I is obviously outside the agreement and forms
part of something' which preceded. @ If it were merely a question of an ordinary bankS,aypao/ri the reference to the archidicastes in the endorsement would be inexplicable.
In virtue of their semi·official nature S,ayparpaC were endowed with the attributes of
&rJr-6cnin XPTJr-an(J'r-oC, and '. needed no outside reference such ,as STJfLO(J'C"'(J"5 for their
validity; cf. Mitteis, Grundz., p. 7I. (e) The {"Toyparp~ is absent. The body of the
Suryparp~ itself is not yet concluded where interpretation ceases with 1. 22, a'nd admits
no space for any {l7royparp~ in this column; a second column may be supposed, but in
that case the interposition of the date (1. 26) is awkward. A date may follow the
lJ1royparp~, but hardly the S,aypao/ri; probably, therefore, it is here attached to a main
document of which the S,ayparp~ forms part. (el) If the original of the S,ayparp~ hag
been drawn up in the highly abbreviated style, common in this class of document, this
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fact coupled with the inexperience of the copyist which is evident from the writing
would go some way to explain the lapses in 1. 5 (cJ: note ad loc.) as well as the unusual
form of documentation.for a copy (cf. note on 1. I).
... The SWIypa""l was therefore a copy inserted· in an application or deed in which the
archidicastes was in some way concerned. The latter document was drawn up on the
same day as the original SLaypa"",j. (cf. dates in 11. 3-4 and 26), and was perhaps directly
concerned with some aspect of the sale {cf. 1. 27).
A hitherto unknown praefect, Cusonius I ... , is mentioned in 1. 9.
[..•.••.•••] •• '.''!-r'!- [.] •• !''!'Y! ... [
lr[ oVS Tp ]LO'K€S€KaTov· AVToKpa~op[os KaLO'apos IIov'lTALOV A'K'VV£OV
raAA''7vOV r€p!-'av'Kov M€YLO'TOV E,;~€(3ov[s EVTVXOVS :$e(3arl'Tov !-''7VOS <l>app.ouO, (3. S,aypa</>~{ s} SLa T~S EV 'Epp.ov "/TOA' [•.•••.•• TpU'/TEt'7S ...•....
5 'IrnS':'pq. TV Ka, :$O[V]€POVT< /l.,SV!-,OV Toi! ~'!-, K'7[.... dvaypal.,</>op.EV') f'IT' dp.</>6Sov
'A'IT')A'':'TOV Ka, ®€oS':'pa{ s} 'UpaKOS 7'[O]V a';T[OV dp.</>6Sov, !-,€Ta O'vv€O',.,fJT(JJV
, " TYJ" /LEV
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"]rl._ TOV" [• • • . • • • . . . • • • • . • • • . • . .
avra,IS
'T'[/" Kat.,~
"-Iovep[OV

"'vos 'Epp.LVOV TV SE ®€OS':'pq. AVp('7ALOV?) 'A/!-/!-w[v .••....•....•.......•
'IovA,avv !-'aTp':'vq. O'ToAaTq. KOV~~"'VLOV I[..•.......... y€vopbov (?)
"
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r '
'[
'
p ' "€O
'
. 19 a,"/TUpxOV
XWP'S
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KUTa"T'"C wp.a,wv
'7 T€KVWV 8"Katru a7TO(TVCTTufJ€VTOS ALa[ .••.•....•......••.•....••...
AEyLWVOS Tpa,av~s 'IO'xvpa.s r€pp.[av'''~s ...................... .
Teprov a1TocrV(T'raO€VTOr; aKOAov8[ wr; oir; .. : . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,
(
'"
-I.
'1:.0'
' [ KTat., 7T€1TpaK€VaL
"aVTac.r;
""
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;.)TO
avrvypa'Y0v
Er.,-'I';;;
V'1TDT€ra
KO!.VWr; Jl:
.:S"
,
e
[
,
,
.
.
'"
.
.
'5·'0'0v "aTa TO '7!-,'O'V !-,EpOS Tas v'lTap' xovO'as aVTn Y'7S KaTO''''K'78
-I."
, '
("
~ '[
,
, '
€", TOV" A""'7''f''i\OV
""'7pO.V
apovpas).~.
0, as 'lTapao'!'
O'EL "aT' "aypov O''lT0P'!-,US
"/T,,'7"T'Y]S
" K(JiTotKtU'S
,~,
'[
"a7TO
' ( acrl,AI,/C'"I]1)
3 ' "«al,
'
p€Lr; Ttp
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If. a0
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..

"
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'lTavros dSovs "'lTAWS, TLp.~s dpyVpLOV r[aAaLOV IITOA€!-,ao"ov VO!-'LO'!-'a- "
T?~ (Spaxp.wv) '4-X' (&s)a';'I'60, d'ITEO'X€V "/Tapa T[W]!, [6JVOV!-'EVWV fg 'O'ov "aTa TO ~p.'O'V !-,EpOS KUTa T71vS~ T~[V 3,a]ypa</>[~v
. •..............•..•.......
,
,
(
"
)
~
[
'
....,'
. . . .ol,«ov~,
'ValV CdS 7TpO«fvral, apovpas 0' I,C al, «paT€W
aVTas K(1.I." TOVS 7Tap "aVTWV

.

'.[ ]as
I+?VnT

,av'TWV
, ' [Ica 0' OV
'" fall
"

TrEpl,

~....

,)".~

I

al,pWVTal, TP07TOV E7TI, 'TOll a7TaV'Ta Xpovov

remains of 3 lines.
26

'[y] (f[T?VS) ran,'7vov <l>appoovO, (1.

...

On the verso"

'IT pa.O'fLS !'f . . [
]

......... [

r?V
2. I. Tp ]<"Ka<o.
10.

1. 17T&pXOV •

16. o~i"'<Aov Pap.

4[p]X,S'''aO"TOP [........] . '7~'
6. 'opaKo. Pap.
9. iovA<av~ ••• i[ Pap.
14. V7TOT<Ta[KTa< Pap.
IS. £"ov •• • ;;'rap[xov"a. Pap.

5· ,,,<owpa Pap. 1. 'I,,<o@pan Kat :So[vJopo;)..
12. Tpa·iav~.

£"xvpa. Pap.

' ... The 13th year cifthe Emperor Caesar Publius Licinius Gallienus Germanicus Maximus Pius Felix
Augustus, Pharmouthi 2. .A payment through the ... bank in Hel'mopolis. Isidora .also called Souerous.
CC2
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daughter of Didymus also called ... , registered in the Eastern .•. quarter, and Theodora daughter of Hierax,
of the same quarter, Isidora also called Souerous acting with ... son of Herminus and Theodora acting with
Aurelius Ammon ..., (notify) ... Juliana, matrona stolata, daughter of Cusonius I ... , late (1) praefect
of Egypt, acting without a guardian by the right of children according to Roman usage and having as her
appointed representative Dio ... of the legio Traiana Fortis Germanica ... , appointed in accordance with the
provisions of ... of which a copy is appended, that she (the latter) has sold to them jointly in equal half
shares the four arurae of catoecic land belonging to her in the holding of Deiphilus, which she will.transfel·
severally in good condition for sowing and in full, measured by the just measure of the settlement, free from
the cultivation of royal land and from every impost whatever, at the price of 1,600 drachmae of old
Ptolemaic silver coin. This sum she has received here from the purchasers in equal half shares in accordance
with this deed, ••• and they and their assigns have the ownership of the land, administering it as they please
for ever. .• The 13th year of Gallienus, Pharmouthi ~.'
1. The normal procedure in a copy would have been to insert Iwriypacpov al"ypacpR, ala rR' ... rpa",!(~, here
and to dispense with the olaypacp~ clause after the date; cf. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. ~~o sqq.
5. 'I<TlMpq TV Kal So[vl,poiln: the dative is a corruption. In bank-o,aypacpai the name of the person making
the payment (i. e. in sales the pU1'chaser) in the nominative invariably precedes that of the person receiving the
payment, which is in the dative; cf. e. g. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 339 sqq.
6. !"rd. uvv,ur,"r.,v: cf. e. g. C. P. R. 9. 3, P. Leipz. 4. 8-9 [M. 171], Amh. 7~. 2, Oxy. 912. 4, note,
1273. ~,Gen. II. 3. In the first two of these passages a "plO< is expressly excluded (xoopl, Kvpiov); in the
rest the <TVV"",", apparently replaces the more usual xVpw,. Mitteis, Grundz., p. 252, suggests that the ""v,ur,",
(or "vp-nap,"v) had his origin in the natural appeal of a woman to the help of a man even when legally independent, and that so the term came sometimes to be used loosely for the ,';pw, himself.
9. f'aTprovq uTOAoTq: cf. P. Strassb. 8. Ii:, B. G. U. 860. I, P. Flor. 16. I, Preisigke, Sammelbuch, 178.6. It is
of course possible that the praefect was actually in ofjice, in which case TOO o,au~f'oT(hov should be restored
instead of YEV0P-EVOV.
I I. a7ToO'vvtO"Tllval, like the more common O"vvLO'r&'vat, is a technical term for the appointme~t .of a rep1"e~
sentative; cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 977, 1274. 9, and Mitteis, Grundz., p. 261. The repetition of the participle in I. 13
is probably an error.
13. CP'P.,v: if the reading is right this is .perhaps the end of a gi'aecized Latin word like signifer or
aquilifer, or better, in view of the plura1'Pilifer (cf. the u",'pao7r)"ocp6pwv r.oA!TWV 'Poop-aioov in B. G. U. 741.
4-5).
.
13-14. "KOAO';O[ooS. ; • "'Pltx,,: the "eterence is presumably to 'the deed of appointment of a representative
cf. P. Oxy. 97 [M. 347],261 [M. 346],365, 376.. ~" oli, or iliv must have fallen out after "'PlEX'"
I 6- I 8. Cf. 164. 5-6 and note.
18. 7I"[aA"'ov <TA.: cf. e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 1243. 9 (iii, p. 176), Wessely, Mitth. P. E. R., iv, p. 146.
19· (a,): or (rd, Of rij,) may be supplied before T!p-ij, in the preceding line, with (opaXl'-a,) instead of (-wv).

(d)

LEASES.

166. OFFER TO LEASE LAND.
Euhemeria (Arsinolte nome).

A.D. 26.

An offer for a lease of land belonging to Gaius Julius Alexander (cf. 126. 7), the
application itself being made to Gaius Julius Amarantus (cf. I. I, note). In what relation
these two stood is not explained, but probably it was in that of landowner to agent
and freedman. In addition to a fixed rent of 6~ artabae per arura (this to include the
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artaba of seed per arura allowed the lessee), further rrporrl"'ETpovl"'EVa at the rate of
per cent. on the. total rental are offered, with a yearly charge of I artaba and a cock
for {lan6s.
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10.

'To Gaius julius Amarantus from Orsenouphis elder son of Aphrodisius, of Euhemeria in the division
of Themistes. I desire to lease for 6 years from the present 13th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus of the
lands belonging to Gaius Julius son of (I) Alexander ... in the area of the said village a holding of
3 arurae in the fifth field, which is adjoined on the south by the property of Evander son of Ptolemaeus, on
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the north by state (land (I)), on the west by the properties of the aforesaid Evander, 011 the east by a plot
of state land. separated by a dyke, on condition that I pay a yearly rental on each arura, including the one.
dromos-artaba of wheat which I shall receive for seed, of 6~ artabae of wheat measured by the bronze .•.
dromos-measure which is equivalent to .Bli (choenices), and additional payments of 2 artabae for eVery
100 artabae, and a yearly total offering of I artaba and I cock. All the acts of cultivation I will perform and
execute yearly and I will pay the yearly rental regularly in the month of Pauni at the village in new and
clean com, the measuring to be carried out by me fairly, and I will execute all duties and payments in
accordance with the procedure up to the Hth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus; and at the expitation
of the period I will deliver the holding free of unirrigated land, coarse grass, and dirt of all sorts, if you consent
to the lease on these terms. Farewell. I, Gaius Julius son of Amarantus, agree to the .lease on the terms
aforesaid. The '13th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Choiak 5.'
'
1. 'Aftapavr",,: in I. 30 the individual in question signs his name r&,o, 'lo~A'o, 'AftapavTov, but he may
nevertheless himself have borne the cognomen Amamntus. A similar remark will apply to the landowner,
who in I. 6 is described as rai'l' 'lovAi'l' 'AA.tav15pov.
7.•l, (3op(p)fw is not a satisfactory reading.
8. For [KA].ijpov, which is very uncertain, cf: 1. 27 and note on II. 13-14.
9. For this Evander cf. 132. 3, 133. 1.
10. The meaning of 15ryft0<Tia, is not clear. Probably 15ryMO<Tia (yij) or ory!,6",0, y~ry, (cf.1. II) was intended.
13-14. GentilH ill Stud. ital. di Filol. class. xiii, p. 326 finds in the clause dealing with the seed-allowances
an indication that the land was catoedc; cf. e. g. 322. 9, B. G. V. 227, 538, 9,8, 1018, C. P. R. 240. In 166 the
reference to a KAijpo, in 11. 8 and 27 is evidence that here too the land was catoedc. In 171. 18-19 the same
clause occurs in an application for a lease of land in a private ovaia.
15-16. ft'rp'l' 15p6ft'l' KTA.: the clause introduced by "p6, usually implies the standard to which the
actual measure in use is equated. Instances of its occurrenct!' are P. Amh. 43. 9-10 ft'TPro, 15, ..i""
;." "po, n} (3a<T'AtKilV xaAKouv; P. Lille 21. 23,-5 ft'TP'l' OOXft~.,o ro (I.' rii» <Tv!'(3.(3(A)ryM'V'l' ",po(,)ro xaAKouv
(cf. 23. 23-5 [W. 189], 24. 9-10 and P. Cairo 10250 in Archiv ii, p. 80,11. II-i2 [W. 410]), Reinach 8. II,
9.20, &c., !,OrP"" r." "pos TO xaAKoilv, Grenf. i. 18. 18-19 !'[,]rp"" ",o_Kal ["jap,CAryq,.v "po, ro ('vv.aKatftKO<T')X(oiv,KOV),
Hibeh 85. IB-19 ftlTP"" no, (lvVfaKatftKO<To)X(OtvCK"") roo' "pos ro X~AKofJv. For the fact that the government
supplied a type or typ.es by which private, measures could be checked cf. P. Tebt. 5, 86-7 Td '~<T(Tae!,a) Iv
'Ka<Tr"" vo!'ooo ,l,,015.a<<[w'jva Xa(AKa) and P. Qxy. 717. 7-8 d<T"op.vo!'a, "po, rov <TrpaT~yov ~X"'V a~TIi Kal [avft(3&!t!t",j
aVTo 7rPOS TO Xa.\.KOVV pirpov EV TW~ O"vVe?pEtro~. " l'he -present passage gives a new standard, if the reading
is correct, for the contents of'the artaba OpOft'l" On this subject opinions have hitherto differed. Hultsch
in Archiv ii, pp. 292-3 (cf. iii, p. 426) assumed that it contained 40 choenices, while Grenfell and Hunt by
attempting identifications of the contents of the official art. ooXtK6v and by combining these with the ratios given
by P. Brit. Mus; 265 (ii, pp. 257 sqq.) or inferred from P; Tebt. 61 (b). 386 (cf. note 'ad loc.) ,and P. Hibeh 74· 2-3
(cf. note ad loc.) have estimated its contents variously as 42,40, 371" 34~ choenices. O. Viedebannt, who
apparently has not taken the Hibeh papyrus into cqnsideration, adopts 42 and 40 choen. as the size of the
op6ft0,-measure in the Ptolemaic arid Roman periods respectively (Hermes xlvii, pp. 578 sqq.). It is noteworthy
that the epithet '"atTw, which occurs here, and of which the meaning is obscure, has hitherto only been found
coupled with the ft,rpov o~ft6<T'oV (i, e. aOX'KOV; cf, P. Strassb. 77. intl'od.).
",a'Tov: cf. B. G. V. 787. 5, P. Amh. 88. 23-4 (I), Brit. Mus. 290. 5, 12 (ii, p. 89) ft,rp'l' 15~ftoai'l' '"a'Tov,
B. G. V. 792. II-12 ft'rp'l' o~ft",(~i'l') tV<TT0 '"atTov, and so also, though the form of the word shows some
variation, in B. G. V. 716. 7,755.6, P. Fay. 83. 9, Tebt. 369. 6-7, Grenf. ii. 47. 6, Hamb. 43. 9, Stud. Pal. iv,
p. Il8, Flor. 35.9-10, Cairo Preis. 27. II, 28. 9-10. tn P. Fay. 81. 13 the word again appears linked with "vpo,
which had been measured ftilTP'l' oryft0<Ti'l' ~v<Trif. The instances quoted are all except P. Amh. cit. from
sitologus-receipts and frequently deal with payments for .aro'Ko, or KA~pofJxo,. The fbrm of the word is
discussed by Meyer, P. Hamb. 43. 9, note, and its significance by Preisigke, Girowtsen,p. "57, n. I.
16-17. '1l'p0O'I'Erpov[",]eva: this is, we believe, the only instance where 7rpOop.Erpov/J-Eva occur as an item,
of payment ina private contract of lease as distinct from corn-taxation. In the latter they constitute the
normal extra-payments, the equivalent of the "p0(To,aypaq,o!'wa in money-taxation; they are there doubtless
collective,
. embracing e. g. the minor charges (nro.\.oytK,6v, (j_tT0f!.erp~1<,6vJ Ka8&pITECJ)~, _XOflKtVEvnxoV (cf. Preisigke,
~..
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Girowesen, p. lI3) and usually amount to a considerable proportion of themain sum, e. g. f, and ~; cf. P. Fay.
SI. II, note. In the present case the payment is 2 per cent. of the total rent, and as the m~asuring &c. was
to be performed by the lessee the raison d'etre of the extra charge is not obvious. In P. Tebt. 92. I I (cf. also
91. II), however, an extra. governmental charge of 2 per cent. named '''{/LErPOV occurs in conjunction with
Kaeaper,,,,, and KOCYKtV'VnK6v and the editors think it ' to have been in some way connected with the use by the
local authorities of measures differing from the official standard'. Possibly a similar explanation is applicable
here.
18. eaU6v: cf. 167.16,322. 10, P. Par. 62. iii. 15, B. G. U. 538. 33, P. Amh. 90. 9,93. Il-I2 [W.3I4],
135. 18, Cairo Preis. 3". 21, Brit. Mus. 335. 17 (ii, p. '92 [W.323]), GentiIli, Studi italiani di Filol. class.
xiii, p. 3Il .
'9. MATopa: cf. 167. 18, P. Brit. Mus. cit. (oPVtO,,), B. G. U. I067. II-12, P. Oxy. 1207.8 and note.

167. OFFER TO LEASE A MILL.
Euhemeria (Arsinone nome).

A 28'7 X 9'1 cm., B 27'4 X 10'2 em.

A. D.

39.

Plate 5.

An offer made by a man acting conjointly with his wife for the lease of a mill for
a term of two years at a yearly rental of I60 silver drachmae with extra charges of
h half artaba of loaves and a cock for OaAAot; c£ P. Brit. Mus. 335 (ii, p. I9I tW.323]),
Oxy. 278 [M. I65], B: G. U. I067. The application for some reason is addressed to the
son of the mill-owner. The apportionment between lessor and lessee of the taxes incident
on the trade is given in detail (II. IS sqq.), and it is evident from these that the applicant
intended combining iIi the mill the businesses of both miller and baker.
The document survives in two copies by the same hand. That printed we term A,
while a collation with'the second (B) is to be found in the textual notes.
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3. "of "vv corr.
4. B ""AOtEVOV:
5. B I'-~vo(,).
6. B EVE"Too(T",).
7. B YEpl'-aVIKo(v).
9. B
?TTOAfp.(awv).
10. B EVEPYO(.).
14. B ?TaVTO'.
17. B K of KaT corl'. from ap.
~I. "of KaOTopa
inserted over line; B KafFTopa ••.• V7rO""I'-EVOV.
22. B apTO?T(ooAWV).
~4. B ETO(').
28. B aVT",. ..
29. B EK ~, xpHa, Ka' Tpm",w,.
32-4. Omitted in B.
'To Castor son of Asclepiade" from Seras son of Serapion. I desire, '1th my wife Tapetheus daughter
of Philoxenus, to lease for ~ years from the month Sebastus of the present 4th year of Gaius Caesar Augustus
Germanicus the mill belonging to )\sdepiades son of Ptolemaeus in Euhemeria, in full working orgel', containing 3 Theban mill-stones, with handles and nether-stones, and' 2 mortars and the other accessories and
the existing pestles, at a total yeady rental of 160' silver dt"achmae and a half artaba of loaves and a cock
as a yearly offering; the,public charges.... on the mill shall be paid by you, Castor, and the maintenance,charge
and, the twenty-five per cent. on bakers by me. The yeady rent I will pay in instalments at intervals of four.
months, and at the termination of the period I will deliver the mill and its contents, as left by wear and tear,
if you consent to a lease upon these terms. Farewell. 'Seras, aged about 45 years, with a scar on the little
"
finger of the left hand.' bate.
IO-I~. fJ.VAOt 0ryfJatKol ••• "vv ••• Tpa?TiCats:

cf. B. G. U. 251. 17, 7"9. 10, ro67. 4- 6, P, Oxy.

~78.

4

[M. I65].
16. 8aAMlv: cf.. 166. 1,8, note. For the inclusion of loaves in these additional payments cf. 169. 16,
.C. P. R. 47.4, B. G. U. 53 8. 33.
~O. "'AWXtKOV: B. G.
I06~. 3[W. 276]
;?Ttnjpry["lw 6JV~' ?T,)v"XtKOV ?TOAEro" and Wilcken, Archiv iv,
p. 560. Perhaps the same wot'd, which is not yet explained, should be recognized in P. Brit. Mus. 856. 17
(iii, p. 92) where the editors doubtfl)lly read "viloov,"ol); cf. also P. Fay. 42 (a). iii. 10 ?T'A( ) •. " P. Amh. 56.
7 ~?T€P TOV ?TEA",,",. But Jouguet's proposal (Vie municipale, p. 4~9, n. 2) to read ?TEAWX(tKol) in B. G. U. 771. 6
does not seem warranted by the facsimile.
~I. Tol) b. ~?TOKtfJ.(€vov): for the various {;?TOKE{I'EVa or <p'Aav8pw?Ta, i. e. allocatio,ns by taxation for the
support of various officials, cf. Martin, Les Epistrateges, pp. 137 sqq., 213. 46, note. In B. G. U. 337 [W. 9~]

U:

under the heading {mEp

V'1fOKEtfLEYQV

,1,

E7HO'l'paT'l}[YCq. occur payments yvacpEwv,

rUpGXEVTWlI,

Auxavo7Tooi\wv, which Maltin

(op. cit., pp. 149 sqq.) has identified as X«pwvat,"v-charges, i. e. taxes onti-ades. In the present instance it is
therefore not improbable that under the title {;7rOK'fJ.EVOV the x"prova~tov on bakers is included. To what official the
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20I

',' oK,I",w"" in question was allotted is not stated. To identify it with the ~1(o",If"v"" ''''(TTP"T~ylq conflicts with

i~e view advanced by Martiu (01: cit., p .. I55! that to this.ouly priests-or tr~des~en in the service o~ the
iests-contributed; moreover In the Itst cIted above neIther apro"otol nor "PTo,,,.A", appear.

P:, ",velt," on other trades w~re similarly ear-marked for the ~"oKEI""v" of other officials.

Very Itkely

X p 22. TET(lpT~' apT07r"'Aoov: cf. the Ptolemaic tax TET&p~ (TtT01(O<oov Ka~ T"P'X~poov in P. Fay. IS. 2-4, Petrie iii.
, 58 (c). 3-4, II7 (k), and the analogous TET"PT~ dA""'v (Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 137 sqq., P. Tebt. i, PP.49-5 o,
Strassb. i, p. 22, n. I). TET&pT~ without qualification appears ,also as a tax in P. Petrie iii. II2 (8). verso 13,
Hibeh II2. 47, 59,78 ; and in Roman times (4th year of Augustus) a dAo, T~' TET&pT~' is paid to the account
of the agoranomus in Wilcken, Ost., ii. 13 63; cf. I, p. 306. This 25 per cent. tax was doubtless in each case
levied on profits.
.
26. ~it",~va: this addition seems superfluous, since the instalments were to be paid il,a TETP""'~vov.
29. IK T~' Tp,l>jlE"": cf. 154. 28-9 and note.
34. })'i1a(Try: cf. 144. 5, note.

168. SUBLEASE OF IMPERIAL ESTATES.
Hel'mopolite nome.

A. D. 120.

Plate r 3.

Agreement of Petechon with Hermias for a sublease of 3 arurae of domain
land which the latter held on lease from the government. Similar documents are
P. Strassb. 78 and C. P. R. 243 [W. 367]. Rostowzew on the ground of the frag'mentary text B. G. U. 1047 concluded that persons wishing to sublease land of this
class did not apply to the original lessee but directly to the state officials' by whom the
.lease was confirmed after an auction (Rom. Kot., p. 185), and further that the rent
was paid by the sublessee dIrectly to the state and not to the original lessee, who only
served to guarantee its payment (p. 186). Whatever the meaning of B. G. U. 1047 may
be, Rostowzew's description of the transactions involved in the subletting of land
belonging to t1'\e Imperial estates does not square' with the evidence furnished by the
present document and the two others above cited. In all of them the original lessee
and the sublessee appear to be acting iri a purely private manner, and there is no question of an application to the state by the sublessee; 168 also shows clearly that the
rent Was not delivered to the state by the sublessee, since it is expressly stated in the
contract (1: I4) that 'Hermias was responsible for the lIC</>6pLa of the estate. Consequently the government had no direct concern with the sublease, which was a strictly
private transaction. Land of this kind would, however, naturally remain under government supervision, 'and in the present case (1. 7) the calculation of the area available for
cultivation was not made by the original lessee but by an official called the overseer
of the estate; cf. P. Strassb. 78. 8--9.
IIETEXWV ;AP~WTOS 'Eppl,'f ~a,Bo.vpt[wvMs
' )• fL€fL'cr
'8wfLa, 1Tapa,crou
, ICaT~
'"
XU (LAELV
TO "!'fP.9!'
1TpOS p,6vov TO €VEcr[T]OS ~ (ETOS) 'ASpLavov Katcrap[os
TaU ICUp(OU d</>' iflv ExELS Ell fLLcr[{i]oIq-f OV[crLl'f[ICWIl
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'I.

'~s

7. V1ro ••• E7r!O'KE7r'OV added above the line.
oVO'IaS added above the line.

II. EV ••• 1'-~V! added above the line;

1. 'E7r"4>.

'Petechon son of Hareos to Hert\lias son of Sabourion greeting. I have leased from you, according to the
present deed, for the current 5th yeat only of Hadrianus Caesar the lord 3 arurae from those you hold on lease
from the Imperial estates, being part of the holding of Apollonius son of Agathinus, to be sown with vegetable
seed, at a rent for each arura declared by survey to be available for cultivation by the inspector of the estate
of 3 artabae of vegetable s,eed by- oil-makers' measure. This parcel was cultivated in the last 4th year of
Hadrianus Caesar the lord by Phibion son of Tothes. I will measure the rent in the month Epeiph and you
shall carry it all from the common threshing-floor- by halves, new, pure, unadulterated, sifted, measured by the
seven-metra measure of Athenll belonging to the estate, you, Hermias, being responsible for the rent of the
estate. The 5th year of the' EmperQI' Caesar Trajanus HadriamlS Augustus, Phaophi u. I, Dioscol'l1s son
of Didymus, have written for him, ~s he is illiteratlO-'
T. 'Ep1'-Cq :llaf3ovp~rov]o[s: cf. 180. I, where the same person appears.
8. 1'-"PO" lAalOvPY!K",!: this standard, which is described more fully in 11. 13 sq., was commonly used for
measilring Aaxav60'7r.p1'-0V ; d. note on 1. 14 and P. O!"y. II40. 3.
II-U. v'a&c. would be expected after 'Ecp.ll1 1'-~vC; cf. e. g.P. Flor. 85. losqq. The clause concerning
the transport of the produce has been inserted iru the middle of that dealing with the payment of the rent. Th~
meaning perhaps is that the transport was to be 'shared equally by the lessor and the lessee, but the expression,
,is obscure.
13-14. 1'-"POO! ;7r,af!"poo!:' cf. note on 1. 8 and 170. 12, Rendiconti dei Lincei, xiii, p. 130 1'-<rp'I' ~AalOvpy!ic(~)
lava} I7rTa1'-'TpOO! 'A8~(vai'l') TijS &p'&f3~s, P. Flor. 85. 12 1'-"P'I' lAalovpy!Kip 17r[,a]1'-"P'I"
Since the f!hpov
Ii.Ka1'-ETpov consisted of 10 1'-bpa, i. e. one artaba of 40 XOCVIKES, one 1'-lrpov containing 4 XOiV!KES (Hultsch, Archiv
ii, p. ~93), the 1'-"POV 17r,a1'-ETpor contained 28 XOCVIKES, i. e. one artaba of 24 XOiV!KES and one supplementary
1'-"pov, an'd corresp~nded to the 1'-"pov IvIiEKa1'-ETpOV, which contained one artaba of 40 XOCV!KES +one supplementary 1'-"por. Perhaps the epithet IK'~1'-OpOv, which is sometimes applied to the 1'-"POV 'Ae~va'io,; as a measure
of corn, indicates the artaba of 24 xoCv,"«.
The words '"" ,ijs ovuCas which have been inserted above the line are placed as if they were intended to
follow li,a1'-"poo!, but this would be an awkward order.
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169. APPLICATION FOR A LEASE.
15X 14 cm.

Hermopolite nome.

arurae situated near the villages of Taxot and ~€V
tWJ) years at an annual rent of 28 drachmae of
silver for each arura. Besides this the lessees undertake to supply the lessor with
. half an artaba of flat loaves of bread for the whole period of two years.
It is noticeable that Caracalla here appears in association with Septimius Severus
already in the latter's fifth year; cf. note on 11. I7-21.
Proposal for the lease of

22

KVPIM in the Hermopolite nome for
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1.

x"LaWpOV Pap,

3. x,xoXros Pap.

, To N eoteris also called Maximiaena, inhabitant of Hermopolis, through Isidorus, steward, from Proolls
son of Herminus and Chichois his brother by the same parents, cultivators, of Hermopolis. We voluntarily,
desire to lease from you for two years from the coming 6th year the ~'1 arurae belonging to you ill the village
circumscl'iption of Tachoi and Senlntrkis, being part of the holdings of Moschion and Dumichas, to be sown
with what we choose each year, at an annual rent of ~8 drachmae of silver for each arura. We will pay the
total amount on our mutual security yearly in the months of Pauni and Epeiph in approved and acceptable
current silver, all the public charges on the land being borne by you the proprietress, and we will give for the
whole period of two years half an artaba of flat loaves. The 5th year of the Emperor Caesar Lucius Septimius
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Severus Pius Peltinax Augustus Arabicus Adiabenicus and Marcus Aurelius Antonlnus Caesar the lord .••
I, ',' • the aforesaid, have made the lease on the above terms. I,... son of Hermaeus, have written
for. • ., being illiterate.'

7. Cf. P. Flor. 8.4 [M. 355] "ro/.<[oyp]a(l'l'area) ~,".vPK(EOO') "at Taxot Kat ~A(A"'") Krol'ooV T01) AEVKO,,(vpydTOV)
«.\roo, showing that the two villages formed a single KWl'oypal'l'a"Eia.
8. Cf. P. Amh. 99 (b). 6 <v Tip AEVKO"VpyE~Tl1 KjaToo "Ep[t] ,,6[Ajw <K T01) Mo<rXioovo, KA~pov ~povpav I'iav ',' • "at]
EK TOV ~ov,v.txa (KA~pO)V ilpovpas TE(nrapas.
'
16. IipToo": cf. 167. 16, note.
'
17-21. This seems to be the first example of the mention of Carac;dla in Egyptian papyri of the fifth
year of Septimius Severus. In dates of the earlier part of the sixth year he is commonly described as Kal<rap
ihroD.D"yl'<vos A~TOKp&Toop (cf. P. Oxy. 910. introd., '309, Tebt. 397. 2); here apparently he was styled Kal<rap
<>

KVptoS.

21. A month must have stood after <v[Piov, and the remaining space would 'be too short to contain either
NEooTEpi, or 'I<riDoopo, without abbreviation. Either the proprietress or the 7fpOVO~T~' may have signed the deed.

170. APPLICATION FOR A LEASE.
6,6 x 6'5 em.

Hermopolite nome.

A. D.

202-3.

Part of a proposal for the lease of land in three parcels near Sinalabe in the
Hermopolite nome. Each parcel was to be sown with a different kind of crop.
[•.•••.••.• JR[OJi!TO~ a/ITO T[~~ 'EJpt'ov 11'6A[EWS
[otKoVVTOS EVJ KWt'TI ~€V'Vo)(3[EJ' T~~ 'AVTtv60v
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6. ;;,rapxov<roov VI'''V Pap.

7-8. 1. <K TooV or KA~p]OV;

cr. 169. 8-9, P. Flor. 64. 9.

'To •.• from .••, of Hermopolis, living at the village of Seninebis of AntinoopoJis. I voluntarily desire to
lease from you for the present !lth year only of Severus, Antoninus, and Geta, Caesars and lords, of the land
belonging to you in the al"ea of the village of Sinalabe from the holdings of Andriscus and Molossus [.]5i selected
arurae in 3 parcels, of which one parcel consisting of .•. arurae is to be sown with vegetable seed at a fixed
rent of three artabae of 7 metra each of vegetable seed to the arm"a, the second consisting of •.• arurae to be
cultivated with green stuffs •• .'
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2. Seninebis is known from B. G. U. 557. ii. 4-5 to have been in the district IIarp~ KaT<n of the Rermopolite
nome.. Its. description here as r~' 'AvTlv6ov 7r6!\,w, (cf. 78. 3!.!, note, :Journal oj Egypt. Archaeol., p. 171'°) is
curious. If it was among the villages transferred to Antinoe, the date assigned to B. G. U. 557 must be incorrect.
7. ~'lva!\af3~: c£ B. G. U. 553· B. iii. 4,5, P. Flor. 64. 9 (Archiv iv, p. 449) ; for 'AvaplITKov Kat MoMITITO"
cf. P. Flor. I. c., where presumably 'Avlipiumv should be read.
I!.!. lava (nil ,.dlrpa: cf. 168.14 and the passage cited in the note' ad loco from Rendiconti dei Lineei, where
the scribe may be guessed to have written ava. l7rrap.hpw, owing to confusion with the phrase ava
p.lrpa.

I"TI'

,

171. APPLICATION FOR LEASE.
Heraclia (Arsinorte nome).

A.D.56-7.

I5X 13.6 cm.

An application for the lease of land in the o/urta Aopv¢6pov addressed to'the olKov6/"os of
the Arsinorte portion of the estate. The terms are remarkable, for the lessee, while paying
an annual rent, was to receive from his landlord not only the usual advance of seed-corn
but a grant of money towards the tillage and the upkeep of the embankments. The OVCTLa
Aopv¢6pov is otherwise known (cf. 99. 4, note). The freedman Doryphorus was a notorious
favourite in the reign of Nero (cf. Suet. Nero 29, Dio 61.5, Tacitus, Ann. 14.65), and it
appears from the present text that the whole or part of the property of Narcissus in Egypt
had devolved upon him.
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2.

Second t of VapKtlTutaV1'}S corr.

'To Euschemon, agent of the estate of Tiberius Claudius Doryphorus, formerly owned by Narcissus, in the
Arsinorte nome, from Papus son of Tryphon, of Remelia in the division of Themistes, living in the farmstead
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of Antonia wife of Drusus, through Psenherieus, a Per'sian of the Epigone. I wish to lease for four years frolll
the coming 3rd year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germaniclls Imperato!' the twenty-seven arurae ' .•• in
the area of the said village . . . in two parcels, in one of which are seven amrae • . ., in the other twenty
arurae, the adjacent areas being on the south Crown land. • ., on the north Crown land on the lake-shore, on
the west the lands of .•. , on the east the lands of the estate o( Maecenas; on condition that after receiving
for the purpose of tillage and the embankment ofthe land a grant per arum of •.. silver drachmae, which are
not to be returned, I will pay a total yearly rental on the area which shall re~ult from the survey of •.. a,tabae
of ..• per anu'a, this to include the one artaba of wheat per arura which I shall receive for seed-corn .. .'
I. O[l]KOVl)/iu>t: cf. e. g. the TipOErrTWs r~!; ~v r~ 'APUWOELTT/ •.• lleTpWVtaviis ovC!.{as in B. G. U. 650. 1-3 and the
wpOErrrWTfS rijs 7TpOU.POV NapK{UfJ'OV oV(J"tas in P. Spec. Isag. 20-1. Later
on £7nT'l]P"1Tat appear; cf. Wilcken ,
,
Grundz., p. 299.
2. NapKtO'O'.avijs: cf. the preceding note and Rostowzew, Rijm. [(otonat, p. 122.
4. 'AvToovla[s ApovO'ov (I) : cf. 140. 7, note.
14. MatK~va",avijs: cf. Rostowzew, t. c., to whose references may be added P. I-Iamb. 34. 10. '

15-17. A somewhat analogous clause occurs in B. G. U. 644. 31 sqq., where the purpose of the grant was
c. I. G. 4278 k.

.ls TO (for T~V) ava"avO'," Toil <iI~pov. For &va"o]06ToVS cf. P. Brit. Mus. 932.4, 13 (iii, pp. 148-9),
17-1.8. "'a]v~O'op.'v~s« tTXo,"ovpyias: cf. 168. 7, P. Flor. 20. 17 and note ad toe.

On the allowance of seed-corn see 166. 13-14, note.

172. OFFER TO LEASE A PALM· GARDEN.
Arsinoite nome.

A:D. ,208.

Plate 19.

An offer made by two brothers to lease'.a palm'garden, the property of Flavia
Petronilla. The rent offered is 1,000 drachrnae, and as extra payments (J~aopETa)
2 artabae of dates, 12 <TaArIma, and 2 artabae of <Taj3auna .(?).
Cf. P. S. I. 33, C. P. R.
45 [M. 151], B. G. U. 591, 603-4, P. Hamb. 5.
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than as a regular agreement, since the signature of the lender is absent, also a fact true of
173. However, in these cases, the distinction between the certificate and agreement
becomes quite artificial, as Preisigke himself admits in allowing (p. 339 i cf. also p. 222) that
the one contilins the germ of the other.

s,a

'AVTtyP(UPOV Sw.ypa</iqs
Tq9 IIToA(EfLatov) lS,wTLK(q9) Tpa(1I"E''Y/9).
€TOV9 K T,{3EptOV KaLO"ap09 "tE{3ao"Tov MEo"O(p~) KS.
'Epp'ca9 ' A1I"0AAWV{OV ' AVTL</iCAW' II TOAE{katov xpq(O"w)
[~J.v KaL a1l"0S",O"n tv Tq, A TOV "tE{3aO"Tov {k'Y/(V09) TOV 10",6(vTos)
5 ~a (fTOV9) T,{3EptOV KatO"apos "tE{3aO"Tov apyvptov
SpaXJLas E'KOO"', I (SpaX}LaL) K.
[' AVTt</i'AJ?9 [IIJTOA[E]fL[ato]v t[1I"]'Y/KOAovO'Y/Ka
[TV 1I"pOKn{k€V}o S'wy[p]a</iv [Ka]L EXW xp.fl(O"w) ~rr[ol~(ov)
[apyvpLov SpaxJ{kus EI;KOO"', I (SpaX}Lalj K, &9 Kal a1l"0S",O"w
10 [tv rfi A TOV "tE{3aO"TJov {k~Vb9 TOV 10",6vT09 Ka (fTOV9)
[T,{3EptOV KaLo-ap]09 "tE{3[a]O"[ToJ¥ K.a06n 1I"[pJ6KELTa,.
[(fTOV9) K T,{3EPLO]V KaCO"ap09 "tE{3aO"Tov MEo"Op~ KS.
[....••...••• .]ov Eypa\/Ja 'J1I"EP a"Tov
TO {3paSvTEpoV
IavTov yprf.cpELv.] . (~nd hand) 'AVTtcp'A09 IIToAE{katov aVEtp'Y/'
15 [{kat Ka06n 1I"P01(CLTaL. (fTOV9) K (T,{3EptOV K)atO"ap09 "tE{3ao"Tov

s,a

[MEo"Op~

3.

7r

"S.

, 1

of 7i'TOAep.a~ov corr.

14. ~ of av"p~ carr. from ,; 1. av6p~[l'a,.

15. Second s of K)aLfrapos con.

'Copy of a payment through the private bank of Ptolemaeus. . The 20th year of Tiberius Caesar
Angustus, Mesore ~4. Hermias son of Apollonius (notifies) Antiphilus son of Ptolemaeus (that he, the latter,
has received) a loan of twenty silver drachmae, total ~o dr., which he will pay back on the goth of the
month Sebastus of the coming 21st year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus.' SUbscription and signature of
Antiphilus.

173 (a). LOAN.
Tebtunis (Arsinolte nome).

~4·6 X 14'4

cm.

A. D.

99.

A contract drawn up through the record-office of Tebtunis for a loan of 88 drachmae .
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u,

On the verso remains ofa title.
6. 1. oaKTVACtH.

2I.

First, of '''XVP'wv corr.

23. I. rrip"a,.

'The second year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus, the 5th of the month
Germaniceus, in Tebtunis in the division of Polemon of the Arsinolte nome. Petesouchos, aged about 40 years
. with a scar on the left knee,and Peteeus, aged about 25 years, with a scar on the little finger of the left
band, both sons of Orsenouphis, of the village of Memphis in the said division, Persians of the Epigone, mutual
sureties for repayment, acknowledge to Hermes also called Lysimachus, son of Didymus, aged about 40 years,
with a sea; on the right side of the forehead, that they have. received from him, Hermes, from hand to hand
out of the house a loan of 88 silver drachmae at interest and that it is incumbent upon the acknowledging
parties to repay to Hermes the 88 silver drachmae of the loan and the interest upon them in the month
Pauni of the present second year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus without any
delay, Hermes having the right of execution on the acknowledging parties, upon them severally and upon
whichsoever of them he chooses and upon all their property. The subscriber is Ischyrion son of Achilles, aged
about 55 years, with a scar on the left side of the chin. The agreement is valid.' Signatures of Petesouchos
and Peteeus and of Hermes, and docket of the registry office of Tebtunis.
22-7. This signature is written in a small very cursive hand.
28. This line is in rude uncials which nearl y fill the line, so that there would not be room for more than
five or six letters after y'yov[', which perhaps ended the sentence; or [t, It' ~ ~It(o'\oyia) could be supplied.
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174. REPAYMENT OF A LOAN.
Ptolemals Euergetis (Arsinolte nome).

~3'5 X

'3'9 em.

A. D. II2.

Plate

12.

By this deed a woman acknowledges the repayment of 1,612 silver drachmae lent some
four years previously. The procedure by which this sum was repaid was the same as that
employed in the original contract of loan (11. II-I2), involving (I) a deed executed through
the record·office (174), and (2) a payment through a bank (1. 10); cf. Preisigke, Girozvesen,
pp. 318 sqq. Apparently to give security for the loan the debtor had voluntarily registered the original transaction as an obligation upon her estate (~KOV(nO~ KaTox~ oV6JLaTo~ E'~
Myov TOV SE'VO~; d. 11. 23-4, note) at the {3L{3AwlJr,WI) EyKTr,<TEWV; the annulment of the
document (,J1f6JLv'Y}JLa KaToxi)~) by which this was effected was a condition of the repayment of
the loan.
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On the verso a red stamp similar to that published in C. P. R. i, p. 37. The outer circle reads (lrovs) IS"
AvroxpaT0p.9f JS..(}f(J"apo~ NEpova, the inner circle (commencing beneath Cgrovs)), Tpatavoil ~ff}q.g-TOP r€piJ-~~LKOV
~0~!~9jJ.

In the centre a representation of the head and shoulders of the Emperor.

8. !'T!O"'POV Pap.
ro. 1. 'Ap},oKpart",vo.; so' also in 1. 27.
30. 1. &.vp""nv.
33. 1. rpo;,,!, ••. UVVX"'pw.
37. ypal'l'.ar(a) wl'itten below the line.

.3I. v of avr",v rewl'itten.

"The r6th year of the Emperor Caesar Nel'va TJ'aj'll1uS Augustus Germanicus Dacicl1s, the 26th of the
Heraclous daughter
month Apellaeus, Phaophi 26, at Ptolemals Euergetis in the Arsinorte nome.
of Ammonius, aged about 66 years, with a' scar in the middle of her forehead, with her guardian her son
Sabinl1s son of Didas, aged about 43 years, with a scar in the middle of his forehead, acknowledges to
Tasoucharion daughter of Petermouthis son of Posidonius, aged about 60 years, with a scar on the middle
of her chin and a mole at the left side of her nose, with her guardian her son Isidorus son of Asclepiades,
aged about 28 years, with a scal' on th" left side of .. " that she, Heraclous, has received from Tasoucharion
through the agency of the bank' of Harpocration in the Treasuries quartel' r,612 silver drachmae, which
Tasoucharion owed her in virtue of a deed of loan executed through the same recol'd-office and by a draft
of Sarapion's bank in the nth year 'ar Trajanus Caesal' the lord, on the 2[.] of the nionth Caesareus, which
documents have been surrendered to her to be a~nulled and cancelled, and that neithel' Heraclous herself nol'
her assigns will proceed against Tasoucharion or hel' assigns eithel' conceming the 1,61'2 silver drachmae repaid
as aforesaid or the intel'est upon them, since this also has been I'epaid, or on any matter at all 01' debt or count
of any kind whatsoever, written or unwritten, in the past down to the present day 'in any manner: and
Heraclous acknowledges that the voluntary notification of the personal claim made by Tasoucharion in favour
of Heraclous through the propel'ty registration-office is entirely invalid, which deed of lien also has equally
been surrendel'ed to her to be cancelled. The above agreement is valid.' SUbscription of Heraclous and
signatures. _
2-3. ITro[AEl'atol El~EpytTl3" cf. P. Tebt. ii. App. ii, pp. 398 sqq., Hamb. i, p. 6r, Plaumann,Ptolemais,
p. 72, n. r. It may be noticed that the reference to the ~Wpooov Tal'dwvadds further support to the identification
of Ptolemals Euergetis with Arsinoe.
10. rpa7TtC~. TaM'("'v: cr. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 27-9'
12. rov a~r[olv ypa<j>,{ov: i. e. the same ypa</>,!ov as that through which the present document was being
draivn up.
OtEy{3OAJ)v: cf. Pl'eisigke, op. cit., pp. 234 sqq:
, riis }lapa7rl",vo. rpa7T'C(~,): a bank called;' }lap. rp. ITAaT,!a. ~ccurs in P. HawaJ'a 303. 2-3 (A.D. 109), another
~ }Jap. rp. Ta",{",v (ef. note on I., ro) in C. P. R. r4- 5-6 (A.D. r66). but for a rpa7T,Ca }lapa7Tt",vo. without further
qualification there is no parallel yet published.
.
22-4· Cf. the edict of Tiberius Julius Alexandel'
!U sqq. (Dittenbergel', Or. Gr. Inscr. ii. 669)

n.

~e-\€VW~ ovv, {)(TTtS av £vO&'OE" £7rlTP07f'OS Toil KVp(OV ~t OlKov6p.os ihro7l'r6v riva lXl1~ TWV £V TotS Q'rIfLocrCO&S 7l'payp.acnv OVTWV,
."ar'x,uOal· a~rov 'I'D ovol'a ~, 7Tpoyp&<j>,w fv[a I'~o],l. '1'101 To,ovr"" uvv{3&"A~I ~'l'tp~Irwv v7T~pX6vT"'V a~rov Kar'x"v
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~t;". The f"oct that in the edict the KaTox~ dv6p.aTos was ordered to he enforced makes the explicit Use
. of ;KO,)"W' in the present case the more intelligible. The procedure involved in such a KaTox~ is referred by
Mitteis (Rom. Privatrecht, pp. 370 sqq.) to the entry of a debtor's name on a register of debts; so also
756-7, Raape, Vcrfat! des Gr. Pfandes,
Ege,., GyZtndbuchwesC1Z, pp. 75-7, Partsch, Giftt. gel. Anz. 1910, pp.
.
pp. 149 sqq. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 481 sqq., prefers adifferent interpretation which rests on his view that
registration of property in the f3L{3A!OOryK~ iYKTry"'WV was optional and incomplete. In any case the antithesis
between the KaTox~ TOU ov6fJaroS' and the KaTox~ roD vrrapXovros in the edict' is conclusive against any reference in
174 to an actual mortgage on which the loan was secured, though the fact of registration presumably involved
a general lien on the debtor's property. Cf. the analogous use of 8vop." in endorsements Of {3L{3A!O</>vAaK", e. g.
P. Leipzig 9. 31-2 [M. 2II J Twva"oypa</>op.<vwv ••• o~ liwKELp.('vwv) Iv dvo!"( an) T~' ""OXP'ov, Brit. Mus. 940. 21-3
(iii. p. lIS [M. 209]) "apaw!"«vov) To/ dvo!"(an) Toil "aTpao'A</>OV vp.wv, p'~a,v aVTOp TO "VVOAov AOL""Ypa</>,'"OaL.

'174(a). REPAYMENT OF A LOAN .
Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinoite nome).

. . 16'2 X11'2 em.

A.D.

'39,

Acknowledgerv-ent of the return of a loan of 168 drachmae; d. P. Amh. III, II2, II3,
B. G. U. 394, which provide very close,parallels.
¥Erovs 8wrEpoV AiJToKpd:rOpOS Kat<Ta[poJ~ T?TOV
AlACov 'A8p,apov 'A lITWVCVOV ~E{3a<TTOV Ef,<TE{3oil[s
" 1, ell
'"""
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'
"'HPUKI\EWOV
,'0
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1'11 ~OKV07Ta.LOV
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5 VEcJTEPOS ~TOTOoiTEWS TOV ~TOTOoiTEWS ws (fTOlv) /-,[
Of,A~ oCPPVEt SEI:g],~ ~ToTooin 'If[pJE<T{3(VTEpo/) ws Err;'v A oiJA~
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174 (a).

CONTRACtS

2nd hand [~TOTOviiT!s V€@T]",'pO[s] ~TOTOV>/TWS O/LOAOYW o.1f€25 [XLV 1fapd. ~TOTOV>/T]WS 1<"" €mtpOV [~T]OTOV>/T[,j?S
[IT"'V€<PP€/L/L'OS o.JpyvptOV op[ax]p.d.s €l<aTOV €g[>/.
" Kat
, JliY}O~]'EV EVKQ.AOV
, \
,
[ KOVTa 0/(7(1)
If[()'
a on 1TPOK€LTUt.
On the verso traces of a red stamp.
3. I. NnCT(~.
za. I. Xpavwv.

7. I. V.WT'P'r!'
24. I. VH,sT].pO[,j.

I~. < of a< carr. from v.
17.
25. ,I. iT'pov.
27. J. <v<o,A,tv.

~a

of 1'~3. corr.

19. I. tl'7fPOCTO,V.

'The 2nd year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antonin11s Augustus Pius, Pauni 3, at
socnopaei Nesus in the division of Heraclides of the Arsinalte nome. Stotoetis the younger, son of Stotottis
son of Stotaetis, aged about 40 (I) years, with a scar on the right eyebrow, acknowledges to Stotaetis the
elder, aged about 30 years, with a scar on the left forearm, and to Stotoetis the younger, aged about 20 years,
with a scar on the left thumb, both of them sons of Panephremmis son of Stotoetis and priests, the two, that
he, the acknowledging party, has received from them forthwith from hand to hand out of the house the capital
sum of 168 drachmae of silver which they owed to him in accordance with an agreement executed through the
same registry-office in the 9th year of the deified Hadrian, the 19th ofthe month Pachon, whiCh agreement he
has surrendered to them to be annulled and cancelled; and that he, the acknowledging party, makes no
further claim either concerning this money received as aforesaid or concerning any other matter at all, written
or unwritten, in the past down to the present day in any manner or under any pretext. The subscriber ..•
is .•., who has written for him as he is illiterate.' Signature of Stotoetis the lender.
13.

a"l Toil

a~T[ojil

ypa(q,dov): cf.174. 12, note.

23. The vestiges· in this line suggest the hand of the signature rather than that of the body of the text,
and the line-spacing, which is here uncertain, admits the possibility that these letters form the commencement of I. 24 as printed. Line 23 of the text would then fall out. Objections to this are that there are no
signs of a CT before the TO and that the traces of letters which follow bear no resemblance to the. termination
of ~ToToijn'. Moreover, y'yp.aq,. at" in the line above would be left entirely suspended.

175. LOAN OF MONEY.
Theadelphia (Arsillolte nome).

A.D.

168.

Acknowledgement of a loan of 48 drachmae to be repaid with interest six months
later.
"Erovs oyop[o]v 'Avrwv[vov .If':'; [Ov>/pojv
TWV I<vpiwv ~€(:1aa-Tw[v
'Ap/L€v'I<WV M[7J]o,[l<jwv IT"'p()'l<wv
Meyta-rwv /L7Jv'Ds Tv(:1, If.
5 EV' filJWO€A<Pt'l- riis filJ€/Lt<TTOV
,~
'
/L€P'OOS
TOV. . . 'A pa-WO€tTOV
vO/Lov. 0fLoAoyova-, M€Aavus
. ' AKOVa-l,Xd.oV

10

TOU

~c6TOV

a1To ap.-

<p[6]o[o]v Ava-"'vi~v T61fwV ills (ETWV) V
OVA~ o.vn[l«v7J/Lt,!,) oH,q; 1<"" 0 TOV-
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Utv EVTOl<OV
"
upyvptoV
"
llpaXf'a[~] TECFCFupaIWV' [ 'W,
] ' "a~ Kat\,~,
'Ta OK'T
'a7TOOCl)-

lv [J.rrVt IIavvr.
,€V€CTTWTO~ €TaVS
"
,
avv-

20 UOVO"('

TOY
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wEplJhw~ xwp1~

(lAAWV

Cilv o¢ElAovcn.
On the verso

4.

K

corr.

17. First v of

EVTO/COV

corr.

'The 8th year of Antoninus and Verus the lords August! Armenici Medici Parthici Maxitni, the 20th
of the month Tubi, at Theadelphia in the division of Themistes of the Arsinolte nome. Melanas son
of Acusilaus son 'of Sotas, of the quarter of Lysanias' District, aged about 50, having a scar on his right shin,
and his son Pasion, aged about 25, with no distinguishing mark, both acknowledge to Sarapion son
of Epiodorus, ex-agoranomus and exegetes-elect, that they, the acknowledging parties, have received from him
a loan of 48 drachmae ofsilver, bearing interest, which they will repay in the month Pauni of the present year
without delay, apart from other sums which they owe.'

176. REPAYMENT OF A LOAN THROUGH A BANK.
Hermopolis.

9'2 X 24'4 em.

A.D. 20I~II.

plate

12.

A contract drawn up through a ,bank (cf. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 337sqq., Mitteis,
Grundz., pp. 68 sqq.) dealing with the discharge, of a loan, or loan on mortgage, contracted
by a previous bank-S£aypa</>oi. This debt had not been repaid within the time-limit allowed,
and a distraint upon some land had been enforced. The ordinary stages of execution
(eV€XVpaCF[a, 1. 5) appear to have been followed (cf. Mitteis, op. cit., pp. 159-61, Schwarz,
Hypothek 'und Hypallagma, pp. ~ sqq.), and the property was then conveyanced to the
creditor ~ cC note on 1. 4. The 'distraint was successful, and the present document records
the payment by the debtor of a sum of two thousand drachmae In final satisfaction of all
claims connected with the loan itself and the distraint, while the creditor on his part gives
a quittance and surrenders his title to the land. This settlement evidently involved some
'compromise on the total claim; cf. 1. 5 f'€IJ,' (as) lxaptCFaTo, and note. Documents similar in
form, although iV neither case apparently was €V€XVpuCF[a enforced, are P. Giessen 32
(cf. Archz'v v, pp. 134 sqq.) and especiallyP. Flor. 48 (cf. P. Giessen 33). As regards the

176. CONTRACTS
latter document, 176 confirms Vitelli in his original interpretation of it(cf. Partsch, Gott. gel;
Anz., 1910, p. 759) as against Preisigke, of. cit., pp. 520 sqq. ; cf. I. 6, note.
Of the {"roypacp1} (?), which is separated from the body of the document by a distance
of 3'7 cm., .only 'three letters remain. The facsimile dQes not include a detached piece .
which precedes the main fragment.
I

['Erov~ • ..... A~'ro/Cpar6p(fJv Ka,(]'apwv AOV]KCOV :$€1I'TtI'1.ov :$€OV1}po[v Ev(]'€,8ov~ rr€prCvaKol~

'Apa,8'Kov 'A8,a,8'1V.L[K]OV ITap{iLlwv M€yC(]'rov Kat Map/Cov Avp'1AtOV 'AVT(fJVLVOV
2 [Ev(]'€,8ov~':$€,8a(],Twv «at IToiJ,8AtOV :$€1I'Tt!'-tOV rE}ra KaL(]'apo~ :$€,8a.(]'rov, 'A8p,a[vov . • S,aypa(cp~)]
1M [T]q~ EV 'Ep!'-ov 1I'0A(EL) E1I'L'r'1pOV!,-(EV'1~) Tpa(1I'E''1~)' :$OV€POV~ ®at,8LO~ 'EP!,-01l'0A(iTt~)
avaypa(cp0!'-EV'1) E1I't 'Ppo(vpCov) A,,8d~ !,-€Ta /C(vpCov) 'Ep!'-ov
3 [ 34 letters 'EP!'-0]1I'0A(CTtS,)'PpO(VpLOV) 'A1I''1A(,wrov) !,-era K(VptOV) TOV €a(vTq~) vI[ov .• : ...... .
],!,T(O~) TOV Tmavov ild1l'€C(]'{i'1 {v} Aa,8€'v 1I'ap' avr({j~) V1I'€P M(]'€(fJ~ rwv {rwv} Ocp'A(O!,-{V~v)
aVr(fj) V1I" avr(q~) Kara S,aypa("'~v). yeyo(VV"w)
4 [ 32 letters €l~ r~v S]~a T{j~ S,aypa(cp{j~) S,¥}Aov!,-(iv'1v) a1l'0S[o]a-(w) apy(vptOv) [SpaXV-twv)
XELACWV (?)] 1I'€VTaKO(],LWV Kal rwv !,-e,a r~v 1I'po{i(€(]'!'-tav) E1I'LyeyOVOT(WV) SpaXV-tLatwv) TOK(WV)
Kat 6W 1I'€1I'oC'1ra, avaA(;'!'-aT(fJV) Kat r€A(wv) a1l'OSo{i(EVTWV) V1I" aVT({js),
5 [nov E1I't rd a(Urd) Spax(!'-wv) .. , .... Kat 6JV V1I'1}A(Aag€v) (apovpwv) ,'1 EK rwv v]1I'apx(ov(]'wv)
aVT(fj) 1I'€pt T€pr€(]'!'-wvw ~[K TOV . . . . • . • .] KA(1}pOV) (apovpwv) KS (~!,-C(]'ov~) (Tperov),
d.(],1I'€P (&.povpa~) '111'ape'6Cg(aro) €l~ Evexvpa(]'tav, I'-€{i' (il~) .xapt&aTO /Cat O{, !'-€T€A(€V(]'€Ta,)
Kar' ovS(iva) rp01l'(ov), Kat vvv
6 [ 38 letters ] apy(vptOv) SpaxV-ta~)S'(]'XELACM, y{tvovra,) apy(vpCov)' [(Spax!,-a1) 'B, eLS
1I'€ptA{v(],w)J Tfi~ <Avr{j~) S,aypa(cp{j~) Kat 6JV 1I'ap€S.cg(aro) WS 1I'{pOIC€LTat) €l~ EV€x(vpa(]'tav,)
(&.povpwv) '!I A€AV!,-ivwv EVT€V{i(€V) Kat 6JV ET€A(.tW(y€) vo!'-C!'-wv r{js
[ 20 letters (2nd hand) •......... ],. €[• .]os ,E1I'1i[V]~y[Ka: ? S],cT(]'OV.
X X. X
[

3rd hand 65 letters

]ovA
II. .,,,

inserted afterwards.

3. vi[ov Pap.

'The ... year of the Emperors and Caesars Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Arabicus Adiabenicus
Parthicus Maximus and Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augusti and Publius Septimius Geta Caesar
Augustus, Hadrianus . " a payment through the bank under supervisors in Hermopolis. Souerous daughter of
Thaibis, of Hel'mopolis, registered in the quartet: of the Western Guard-house, with her guardian Hermes .•.
(notifies) to ... daughter of .•., of Hermopolis, from the quarter of the Eastern Guard·house, with her
guardian her son ..• son of ..• os son of Titianus that she (the latter has, received) from her the sum which
she was induced to accept in discharge of the 1,500 silver drachmae which were owing from her to the
other in accordance with a receipt drawn up Ithrough the said bank (I) in the •.. year . . .J, to be repaid at
the date specified in the receipt, and of the interest, at the I drachma rate, accrued after the expiration of the
time-limit, and of the expenses and taxes paid by her, making a tdtal of ... dracbmae, and of the 8 arurae
which she mortgaged out of the 114~ arurae belonging to her in the area of Tertesmonis in the holding of ... ,
which 8 arurae she (the other) had assigned to herself for the purposes of execution, namely the present
.•. payment-notincludihg those drachmae tbe claim to'which she has waived and fo.r which she will not take
any proceedings whatsoever-of two· thousand drachmae of silver, total 11,000 dr. of'silver, in order t6 annul the
said receipt and the designation for execution of the 8 arurae which have been hereby restored and the legal
auts of (distraint I)..• .'
~, Il,a [rJiis , . ; Tpa(-"lt~s):' cf. for Hermo.polis Mdt. Nicole, p. 193, ll. I-Z (A.D. 204) riis] lv 'Epp.oiJ 'JI'6A(<<)
l"'hjpovp.(lv~,) TP~'JI'("~s), P. FloI'. x; 3, Ii, 19 IM. Z43J, Strassb.5z. 8 'Il£ l'Jl"T~P~Trop rpa'Jl'I(~s, for Oxyrhynchus
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P. Oxy. 91. 8-11 E'1TL'T1}P'flTWV rijs E'1fl rov 7rPOS 'OgvPVYXWV nOAH ~apa7Tdov rpa7rl(f/S, ~s throoX€(TtS la&6'Y/ V1fO 'E1TL/.t&XOUt
1 I 32. 8 sqq. at(~ rijs brl 'TOV 7fp6~ 'ogvp-6yxwv 7T61\EL ~apa7Tdov <pavCo[v] ~ . o)W,1. I1roi\ElhcdotJ TCI)V o-Vv Avoau{cp fiaVAelvcp_
l1TtTl)p[~Jrwv rpa1T'C~~ (ef. also 5'3. 37-8 [W. 183]). The view that banks (or at any rate some banks) were a
government monopoly in Roman times is stated and discussed by Grenfell and Hunt in P. Oxy. 513. 37, note;
cf. Wilcken, Archiv iii, p. II8, Preisigke, Girowesen, p. 25. Wilcken (Archiv v, p. 212, n. 4) and Preisigke
(op. cit., pp. 21 sqq.) suppose that the I7rtT~p~ral were a supervisory staff in the background, who were
normally a check upon the private lessees on the part of the government (or other owners), but who directly
intervened in conducting the business of a bank when for any reason the lease had fallen in and a new lessee
had not yet been approved; cf. 98 introd. and note on l. 1. On this view wherever payments at' l7Ttr~p~r(Jv
occur, an interim administ1'ation must be supposed. The theory well suits the mention of a {),TfOUXW'LS in
P. Oxy. 91 and the meaning attached by Preisigke (op. cit., p. 22, n. I) to the phrase in P. Flor. I. 16
'1Ttr~pov[I'Jlv~, r~' &yo(pavoI'Ca~) =' while the &yopavo",a was being administered by i7rtr~p~raC '. The coincidence
in date of 176 and Met. Nicole, t. c., must also be noted as corroborative evidence. G"enfell and Hunt have
taken a -slIghtly different view. They rather co-ordinate the l7Ttr~p~TaC with the &OXOAOVI'EVO' and regard
them, eqmilly with the latter, as competent to conduct the business of a bank in virtue of their position and to
'
attach their name to the bank they controlled: cf. P. Oxy. II32. 8-12, note.
3. {mEr A:VUtiWS: cf. P. Hamb.

J.

4! note.

4. <l~ ..• o1T6a[oJ<T(tv): cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 510.9, FloI'. 86.6 sqq.
'(tVaA("'I'"r",v) Ka1 r<X(wv): cf. Schwarz, Hypothek und Hypallagma, pp. 60, 98, Berger, Strafklauseln,
30-I. The rJX~ in such cases are the taxes on the change of ownership in land, with especiall'eference to
the fYK.VKAWV. The loan in th~ present instance was either secured by a il7r&'"AAdYMa or was a a~VHOV pure
and simple. A ~1TOe~K~ is precluded by the occurrence of Iv,xvpa<TCa in 11. 5 and 6; cf. Mitteis, Grundz.,
p. '161, S~hwarz, op. cit., p. 1-2., Now on the ~""AAaYl'a itself, unlike the ~"08~K~ which paid a reduced
(2 per cent.) form of IYKVKAtOV' (rJAa~' ~1T08~K~~), no tax was levied. If, however, the loan was not repaid
within, the time prescribed and execution ,was enforced, the creditor 'would pay the ordinary IYKuKAtoV on the
co.!veyance to himself of the' property upon which distraint was made; similarly also in the Case of a loan
where no h&AAaYl'a had ,preceded. This conveyance constituted the Karaypaq,~ and was consequent on the
XP~I'~Tt<TI'O~ Iv'xvpa<TCa~,the 'distress warrant', and ,.the rrpO<TfJoA~; cf. Schwarz, op. cit., pp. 103 sqq., Mitteis,
op. cit., pp. 160-1, and 163. 15 and note.
5. at<TxtXCwv (cf. 1. 6) suits the space; but possibly some further compromise than what is implied in 1',$' (a~)
,xapi<Taro (see below) was involved in the repayment. For the village T'pr'<TfJ.wv" cf. 164. 4, note.
7rap,ac,(aro): 1Tap&a",t~ and "apaamvvvat are often used technically of the assignment of land, especially
by the state; ef. P. Tebt; 79. 16, Amh. 32. 5, 68. I '[W. 374], &c., Oxy. 721. I2[W. 369], Rostowzew, Rom.
[(01., pp. I08-9. 'For the more restricted use with special reference to distraint cf. P. Flor. 56. 14, Brit.
Mus. 908. 23 (iii, p. 133; cf. Archiv iv, p. 54 8), Oxy: 712. 2,3 [M. 231] (Schwarz, op. cit., p. 97, n. 4). Schwarz,
who analyses the evidence, suggests that after the distress warrant was issued, th~ creditor indicated (1Tap&a",,,)
the land on which he actually wished to distrain. The phrase here gives fresh support to his view.
I',e' (as) Ixapi<TaTo: the construction is apparently from 1. 3 onwards a~ 1",C<Te~ AafJ,iv • .• I',e' (a,) (sc,
apaxl'~S) IxapCO"iJ.To .•• Ka1 vVv • , . ap. at<TX', the sense being that the creditor had waived part of his claim and
cOl1\pounded the,debt, &c., for a certain sum; cf. P. Giess. 33. 3 sqq. Ka1&1T,<TXoV .•• ~7r'p AVIT''''~ Jiv Jq,['J~AJ"
,,[oJ ..... apaXl!:~s •.. I'[,e], a~ KaTa I'Jp'DS g<TXOV ata XtpO~ Ka11',e' a~ Ix[aJptlT&I'~[v, where the meaning is the same.
In the present 'passage the interposition of the clause dealing with the land on which distraint' was in progress is
somewhat awkward, but to refer I',e' (a~) to'(&povpa~) would be quite unintelligible, since the title of the creditor
would be confined to the 8 arurae which' he had inditated by the process of 7rap&a",,, and which had subsequently
been conveyanced to him.
6. ,is 1T'piA(VUIV)J r~' a(vT~') ataypa(q,~')'kr'A.: this Clause gives a summary of the purport of the present
ataypaq,~; similarly, though less fully, P. Flo," 48. 7 (Giess. 33. 10), where a comma should be placed after
rp61Tov. In the Florence papyrus the attempt to connect closely 00 1'<T'A'V<TO,,"t and the ,l~ "'pCAV<Ttv clause
'has given rise to much confpsion. Partsch (op. cit., p. 759) is forced to distort the meaning of the Greek and to
ref~r r~,a(oT~') ("aypa1>~s to the ataypaq,~ of repayrrient and not to that of .the odginal'loan. Preisigke, while
rightly referring it to the original ataypaq,,j (Girowesen, p. 5~2), adopts a fal'lcifu\ theory that this ataypaq,~ was
still valid, the repayment being only concerned with the interest.
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21 7

. iJjv 1T,l\(,[wa-,) v0l'lp.wv: cf. e. g. 115. 5, P. Brit. Mus. I164 (d). 8-9 (iii, p. 159)

ra

Kat Ta

E~~'

vop.!p.a "avra

~r~/\,(:to)(r~v piXp~ Efl-f3aodas Ka~ avrfjs €p.(3aodas, Giess. 34. 16 [M. 75J €r€Ae{[OO(Tf)v
vOfk~p.a; Schwarz, op. cit.,
p, II4, n. I. The p~ssage here might be continued T~' [TE <v,xvpaa-Ia, Kat "poa-f3ol\~, (cf. P. FloI'. 56. II sqq.

[M.

~41])

or T~' [TE <v,xvpaa-Ia, Kat KaTaypa1>~'.

177. LOAN ON MORTGAGE.
~4·8 X ~7'9

Hermopolis.

em.

A.D.

246.

An acknowledgement of a loan of 1,920 drachmae on the security of a half share
of a house. Other contracts from Hermopolis dealing with {nraAAci:yp,a-ra are P. Flor. 28
[M. 238] (iltaypaq,oi), Leipzig 10 [M, 189] (X€tp6ypaq,ov), Rain. no. 2016 (c. P. R. i, p. 59). On
the whole question of mortgages and the juristic distinction between ,nraAAayp,a and ,nroOoiw'l
the most recent discussions are Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 141 sqq., Schwarz, Hypothek und
Hypallagma.
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[Kat Maplwv 'lavA-tov <PI"AL'1T7TOV yevvawraro]v Iw.i E1TLcpaV€O"Turov K[aCcru]pos ~€f3aa"T;;W
AVp.ryA(LO~) K07fP€M "
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Ev8EV.~V

.1. V7fEP
e \
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[ EypU'I'U
UVTWV
I""f}\ HOOTWV
ypUl"l"aTU.

3. <Torn Pap.
5. A of aA[A~A'YYV~' corr.
16. il after ewe corr. from I. 1. E~ilalf'oov.

1

6. rovAloov Pap.

7. v7iapxov Pap.

IS· rOVAIOV Pap.

'Loan of 1,920 dr. Aurelius Melas son or., .. and Teeus, aged about 60 years, with a scar on the middle finger
oUhe left hand, and Silvanus son of Chaos and Tancchotis, aged about .. years, with a scar on the ... finger
of the left hand, both of the village of Magdala Mire in the district of the Lower Suburb, to Aurelius Sols son
of Chaus and ... , of Hermopolis, greeting. We acknowledge·that wc have received from you from hand to
hand out of the house a loan at interest ... of one thousand nine hundred and twenty silver drachmae, total
, 1,920 silver dr., which we will repay on our joint responsibility on " . of the present 4th year of the Marci
JuBi Philippi Caesars and lords Augusti with no delay. For the sccurity and repayment of these sums we
hereupon mortgage to you in accordance with this deed the half share of a new house and yard belonging to us
jointly in equal shares and of all its furniture and appurtenances and entrances and exits, formerly the property
of Pekusis, of the said village. The adjacent areas of the whole house are, on the south the housc of Teres
son of Menches,-on' the north ... , on the east a street by which is the entrance and exit, on thc west the homestead of Phoebammon son ~f Tryphon. The mortgaged half share of the house we will preserve unalienated
and uninvolved until either we make repayment or distraint is made upon us, as aforesaid, the right of execution lying with you upon us 01' upon whichevcr of us you choose, since we are jointly responsible for ;'epayment,
and upon all our property and upon the niortgage itself, as if in accordance with a legal decision; and we will
'guarantee it withevcry guarantee both from public and private claims and all claims whatsoever, the debts
which one of us, Aurelius Melas, owes to you remaining valid; and in answer to your question whether this
has been rightly and fairly done we have given our consent.' Date and signature of Aurelius Copreas on
behalf ofthe de~toh. '

7. For the supplement cr. e.g. P. Flor. ~8. 4 [M. ~38].
13-14. Milteis (Grundz., pp. 145, 148) Considers that while the guarantee clause is an essential to the
character of a tJ7ro()~KTJ it is not equally so in the ~ase of a tnraAAayp.a. In Hermopolis, however, at any i-ate,
the insertion of the clause appears to have been the rule; cf. P. Flor. ~8. 19-20 [M. 238], Leipzig ro. 4~-3
[M. 189]·
]5., For the supplement ef. e.g. P. Oxy. I040. 32-5.

(j)'

MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTS.

178. AGREEMENT WITH A NURSE.
,I3'3 x 18·6 em.

Early first century.

Plate 4.

This contract, of which the conClusion only is preserved, for the nursing of a slavechild for two years, is to be compared with the nearly contemporary Alexandrian docu,
ments B. G. U. 10S8 [M. I70] and II06. 9 (cf. 342). The matter is the same and certain
expressions are common to the group. But apart from the formal distinction that the
Berlin papyri are (J'vyxwPri(J'EL~ (cf. Schubart, A rchiv v, pp. 51 sqq.) whereas the present

178. CONTRACTS
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contract is a IYvyypa¢'>i or OJ1-oAoyCa (d. note on 1. I3), there are several internal points
of difference, to which attention is called in the notes below, The provenance of 178
is unknown, but the proper names which occur rather point to the Fayum.
Adhering on the left side of the papyrus is a strip containing the ends of a few lines
of a document in a different hand, perh;;tps another contract which was joined on to form
a roll. The verso contains thirteen lines of demotic.
.
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J • J1-EACXP(W,) IYTpO(yYVAO)1Tp(6IYW1TO,) OV(A~) yrjp(un) <N> JW(Tepr;;~

15 KaL

,qrd hand
4th hand
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EXWL

7. v of ov corrected from v.

8. 1. 7rapauvyypacpovcra or 7rOtWfTL.

10. Ai. of aAAa, rewritten.

' •.• nor to conceive nor nurse another child than this one. , • and she shall give back the child to Paapis

... If it meets with any of the accidents of human life and the cause is clear, she shalI not be accused; and if
Paapis chooses to entrust her with another child, she shalI nurse it for the rest of the time on the aforesaid
conditions, If he does not w"nt to do so, she shall give him back the sum which she is found to owe for the
period of nursing incompleted. If she disobeys the terms of the agreemen t, she shall forfeit to Paapis all
the money she has received or may receive from him increased by one half and the damages and as a fine two
hundred drachmae of silver more and an equal sum to the Treasury; and Paapis shalI have the right of
execution upon the aforesaid persons and upon whichever he chooses and upon alI theil' property, The agreement is valid.· I, Taseus daughter ofPeteeus have made the agreement and I wiIl nurse the infant slave
Thermoutharion for the two years and I have received of the wages the sixty drachmae of silver and will perform
the rest of the covenant as aforesaid.' Signatures of Petseiris, the husband and guardian of Taseus, of Heraelides, the person who wrote on their behalf, and of Pa;pis.
.

•

1. In the Alexandrian "vyX"'P~"€!s this stipulation always follows that concerning the eventual death of the
child; cf. B. G. U, 1058. 19 and 30 [M. 170], Il06, 20 and 29. Here they are in the reverse order.
2. A word having the sense of 1rpoyeyaAaKT&ap.Evov is expected after u",,,,&'nov.·
Ff2
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3. "'~ must be a blunder of the scribe for ""V; he can hardly have meant (&) "'~ (y'vo,ro). ]. aUE< is
difficult; was there a confusion of El and lav? For & <a~ avvq,av,[, cf. B. G. U. ro58. 34-6 [M. 170].
4 sqq. In the Alexandrian contracts it is always stipulated that in case of the child's death another should

be taken by the nurse for the remaining time Ddt Td &'Oa11arOY

avrhv

€7noEf)~x()at

rpocp€VH1J (cf. P. Strassb. 30,

introd.), without any alternative.
8. 7rapaavvypaq,ovvrES: the plural (0£ 11. II-12) is 110 doubt due to the participation of the woman's husband
in the transaction; cf. 11. 16-17.
IS. The agreement designated here ITvrypaq,0 is called "",oAoyia a little further on. This proves that the
words are synonymous, as Mitteis has supposed; cf. Grund!?!., p. 72.
20. This description is likely to apply to Taseus.

179. AGREEMENT CONCERNING AN INHERITANCE,
Nilopolis (Arsinolte nome).

21'5 X II'5 em.

A. D. 127.

An acknowledgement addressed by Pakusis, a priest, to his brother Panephremmis,
likewise a priest, and to Stotoetis, the husband of their deceased sister Tanephremmis,
concerning their inheritance from her. Her property had been disposed of in her life·
time by a division (I"Ep,nLo.; cf. Mitteis, Grundz., pp. 244 sqq.) niade some years before,
and Pakusis now declared that he would make no further claim but would abide by
the provisions ofthe,I"Ep,nLo.. Mitteis remarks that this appears, to be the first instance
of such a division between brothers and sisters, the beneficiaries in previous examples being
children of the owner of the property divided. It is noticeable that Stotoetis' signature,
although the acknowledgement is addressed to him and his name appears in the en·
dorsement on the verso, does not occur in the v7T'oypo.<pri of the document. The papyrus
has been folded parallel with the writing, and the lines in the creases, which are much
worm·eaten, have suffered severely. This and an extensive loss on the right side of the
document renders some of the details obscure.
ivrElro.]K(ro.,) [S,]<1 'TOV iv NELA(OV) 7T'6A(E') yp[(o.<pdov).
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[~]p.€pa~, I-'Evo[vl?,['YJ1~ l<vpCa[~l ~~ eypa",aT6 1-'0' 0 IIaV€[¢pEI-'I-"~ ..•..•••.
["l-'loll.oY'a~ vrr[€p odpyvp'ov ilJR[alx[1-'10!' T~TR01f?[0"'wv eZKo<r.. N6wo~ 'Hpa[KII.li eypa"'10 vrrEp aVTov dypal-'I-'~Tov, (4th hand) IIave¢pE(p.I-"~) ~TOTO[>7T€W~ " 7TpoK'l-'e35 [vo~ wiloKwl Tii op,oll.oyt'f KafJ;;'~ rrp6K.Ta.. IIa7Te;;~ lypa("'a) v[rr€p aVTov dypal-'l-'aTov.
On the verso are two impressions in red of a seal measuring 8 em. in diameter, (r) outer circle los KaiO'ap9f [,
(2) outer circle AjUroKparoROS [; inner circle ',Mp.!~r9V, and the endorsement (I) o!,-oAoyia IIaKvO'e]'?f VP.9f K~n(pov61'0"') 1)o( eAcf>ij,) IIave</>p[-lh'(l'w) ~~I :llroToij(rw). In seal-impression (2) there is a circular stop after aOpLavov.
24. 1. TETEAft6}}dv'I']v.

26. 1. IUT@7ro,>-

'Registered by the record-office of N eilopolis.
The Hth year of the Emperor Caesa,' Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, the uth of the month N eUS
Sebastus, Hathur, in Neilopolis in the division of Heraclides of the Arsinolte nome. Pakusis son of Stotoetis
son of Panephremmis ... , priest of the first tribe of the great great god S<;>knopaeus, aged about .. years, having,
a scar on the left arm, acknowledges to his brother on both his father's and mother's side Panephremmis,
aged about 50 years, having a scar on the little finger of the ..• hand, and to Stotoetis ..., the husband of
their [deceasedJ sister Tanephremmis, priest of the said tribe of the said god, aged about 58 years, having
a scar ..., that he Pakusis, the acknowledging party, brings and will bring no charge nor claim nor will
proceed in any way against his brother Panephremmis concerning the inheritance left by their aforesaid sister
Tanephremmis . . . in accordance with the division made in the 5th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord,
the r3th of the month Phamenoth through the record-office of ... in the ... division, in regard to any of its provisions [since each has l'eceived his share (I)J, nor against Thases daughter of Panephl'e1l1mis concerning the
... received by her frqm Tanephremmis . . . and neither Pakusis 'himself nor his assigns (will bring any
charge) on any matter whatever written or unwritten from former times down to the present day in any manner,
nor concerning the ••. apportioned to the aforesaid Tanephremmis by Panephremmis ..., nor against Stotoetis
concerning the . . . arume ceded by him; and the acknowledgement for 420 drachmae of silver made by
Panephre11lmis to Pakusis the same day through the same record-office remains valid. The subscribers are, for
the acknowledging party, Nonnus son of I-Ieraclas, aged about 58 years, having a scar ..., and for Panephremmis, Papeis son of Papeis, aged about 45 years, having a scar in the middle of the forehead.' Signatures of
Pakusis, written by Nonnus, and of Panephremmis, written by Papeis.
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7. OaKTV and fIo'KP are wl'itten without any sign of abbreviation; cf.. 8\1. 6, 94.9,102.40, notes. At the end
of the line the arrangement is uncertain since X[HPO< ••• may well have been abbreviated.
8. Neither TETEAEVT7jKv{as, fJ.€T'fjAAaxv{as, nor ol!.07rar pCov (-p.7jTp{OV)' well suits the remains.
13. [ta<] hardly fills the space left between KA~povop.( and ]Kara, but the scdbe occasionally leaves an interval
between words.
f'<p,r{av: ef. P. Fay. 97. 16, s~ [M. SI5].
1.5. Perhaps Ota 7"[0 aVTovs a7i€axrJK~vat, or BUl 7(0 ('lTl 'TOVTOt!l (J'VIJ.7TE7TE~(J'Oat; cf. e. g. lSL 14, 341. II, P. Oxy .
.266. 18 [M. 292].
16. If lJ.t~]Tf rV. " [Ojvyarp{ depends on f'~ 'VKaA"v &c.the writer abandoned the eon~truction with h{ and
the accusative (I. II) for that with the dative.
20. a'~ITfr&xOa,: cf. e. g. P. Fay. 97. 13 [M. SI5], Tebt. SBT. 14; the refel'ence may be to some annuity
paid by Panephremmis to his sister during her lifetime, and some such word as "Vf'fJlfJ~K<V perhaps preceded.
In the seal impressions L'fJ AVToKpp,ropo< Ku{O"apo< would complete the outer circle. It is very improbable
that there was a portrait of the Emperor in the centre, as in the seals of Trajan's reign (cf. e. g. 174),
for impression (2) shows that the diameter of the ce~tral space did not exceed 2 em.

180. AGREEMENT OF

INDEMN~FICATION.

Hermopoljs(/).

A. D.

124.

A short agreement, couched in quite general terms, whereby Norbanus Orestes
renounces all claims upon Hermias. Probably the indemnification was mutual; c( the
note on 1. 8. A similar, though earlier, document is B. G. U. u60.
N wp(3avo~ 'Op€(JT"I~ 'EpfJoCq. ::!:\a(3[olv-

pCwvo~ Xa(Cp€'v). 0fJo0A0'YW fJo~ <yKaA€LV (JO' 1-'''18' <YKaA€(J€W (JO,
\

~,

'I1'€p'
5

~

,

fJo'Y]o€vO~ 'I1'pa'YfJoaTO~

\....

a'l1'AW~

"

I

,

'I1'fP' €'Y'Ypa'll'TOV a-

'Ypd¢ov vrip TWV lfJo'l1'po(JO€V
,
I
""
I
xpovwv fJo€XP' T"I~ €V€(JTWt
I
<::-\
\,
I
(J"I~ "IfJoEpa~, fJo"lO€ (J€ €fJo0'.
"
A'V7'OKpct7'Op
,
7'OVS c:VctTOV
os
10

"

E-

KuC(Japo~ Tpa,avov 'A8p'uvov

::!:\E(3aiJ'Tov 'AOvp v€Ol-'''IvCq..
4. flo of "payp.aros corr.

'Norbanlls Orestes to Her,!,ias son of Sabou1'ion, greeting. I acknowledge that I neither make· nor will
make any claim upon you on any matter whatever, written 01' unwritten, for the past do"in to the present day,
and that you make no claim upon me.' Date.
'
r. 'Epf'{q ~afJ[olvp{wvo<: cf.'168. 1.
8. jJ.~a< 0"< 'f'oi: this clause depends on the 61'OAOYW of N orbanus and in itself therefore would have no
binding powel' on I-Iermias. It is probably a reference to a parallel deed by which Hermia. made a similar
declaration.
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181. AGREEMENT TO COMPOUND AN ANNUITY.
15 X ~4'I em.

Hermopolis.

About

A~

D.

~o3-4.

Plate 18.

By the terms of this contract the grandsons of Diogenes, ex·cosmetes of Hermopolis,
agree with their maternal uncles to accept from them an immediate payment of twenty
artabae in lieu of an annual allowance, the amount of which is not stated. The duty of
providing this allowance for their sister Victorina and her descendants had been imposed
by Diogenes upon his sons, and had been performed until the death of Victorina, after which
her sons, to whom the annuity descended, made the present agreement.
[~]ap[a}n-lwv Kal 'Epf1'ijs " leal MapKovAAOS ap.q,6TEpO' 'EPf1'0v Ka[l] " TOVTWV (>1!-9l!-nTfmS as[EAq,as

'AX,nEus
II[oAv]SEvKovs aq,ijA,r; g[O TPEE~ y[Z]9l Ka, KA>ipov6f1'0' [O]tl'KTw[pElvas] ~[a]l (> 0YTa~ aq,ijA,r;
'AX,n~ys ?~[a] T[oU
[7TaT]pas IIoAvSwK[ovs, oZ T€(TCmpE]S 'EpP.07TOAEL[T]a" 'Epf1'[ . . Kal .] . fo/!'~ ~al [... ] ..... [TO']~
,
Tp,rr, f1'>iTpa·
[IlEA]q,o,s 7,f1'wv ~[K 7TaTpas Llwy.!J!'[o]vs Korrf1'>iT[Ev]rravros T[ijS atl]Tijs 'Epf1'0u 7T6AEWS xat[pEL]v.

, , ,

E?TEL 0

7T'U-

5 [T~p v]f1'wv Ll,oYElv]>is 'Epp.alov 7,VlKa 7TEp,ijV

.CLVTOV S~
,"
"CL1TO
[()]
vy wrp"' 0 'VLKTruPEtVC!€'Tt.

,

,

.....

av'Ty/ 1"€ Kat 'TOt~
,.....
"
,q

'YJ

("f'TOU!;)),
•

"
'TOOV

,

.

"()
~,J.' c "
"
{,..
I
I
aVT>iS E7TL TOV a7Tavra xp [']
0 VOl'. xop>iYELrr a, v~, Vf1'WV TWV V'WV X9P.>iY"'" Twa KaT eros
[;al] TEAEVn}rraVTOS TOU Ll,oy[€]vovs lxop>iy>}rraTE 'Ta ll,a TOU ypaf1'f1'aTos xop>}y,a
(tTOVS), TEAEVT>i"
,
,.
'"
..t.
'
, t . . .,
\
[rra]<T>is llE Kal TijS f1'>iTp[O]S 7,f1'WV OVCKTwpEwas l'VV <TVVE~'WV>i<Taf1'EV 7TPOS vf1'as W<TTE Aa·
f3liv a1T6rCLKTov (apTu{3ar;) K inr€p S,aAV<TEWS 7Ta<TWV TWV XOP>iY'WV TOU 7Tavras Xp6vov,
'
AOYOVf1'EV
" aVTo
"(),
a7TE<TX>iK€Va[, 7T]ap' Vf1'WV TO <TVf1'7TEq,W[V]>ip.€VOV TiI[s S]!"'~~!T~[W]s TWV atlTwv XOP>iY'WV
" 'TOV" 7Tavros
, XPOV
, [°]v Ka'' "
'~]'"
" f1'>i [~]"
,,
[7Ta<T ]O/V
f1'>i ,€VKaJ\€LlV
Vf1'EW f1'YI [~']"
OE TO'S "!0P., ,
Yl+wv
0 € EVKai\E'
[<TE]'[V] 7TEpl p.>iSEvaS (b~AWS oV6f1'[a]Tos TijS atlTijs Xop>i[yla]s l7T' TOV 7TavT[a] Xp6vov Tp67T'I'
[otlSEv]l 7TapEVp€<TEL otlS€f1'l'!'. S[,a TO] lvr€u(}€v 7TE7TEL<T(}a[, 7,p.a]~, aAAa Ka, TOV ~"!T[EAE]Y!T6f1'EVOV
[ ''']
ES

10

.....

15 [7TpaS vf1'iJs 7,f1']0!' ov6f1'aT' ,,![Epl TWl' KaTa ~]!' [Xo]p>iyla!' 4[7TO<TT>}<TEW aJ<P' vp.wv [...•.... ]
\ ,
TOV" AOYOV
~8 letters
[..............]! IIOAvS~V[le ..........•.• ] Tal' 'Epf1'[
On. the verso
a7Tox~ • [. <
1. 0

from Yl1.

.] • [ •• ] •

m[

of TOVTWV carr.
.. '"
.. P ap.
V'I.I'"
VLWV

~.

v[i]o, Pap. [o]viKT<o(p<wa,] Pap.; so in 11.6 and 9.
9.-vp.a, Pap.; so in 11.

II, 12,

'5.

10.

V"<p Pap.

'Sara pion and Hermes also called Marcullus, both sons of Hermes, and their brother on the mother's
Side, Achilles son of Polydeuces, minor, all three sons and heirs of Victo1"ina, the said minor Achilles acting
through his father Polydeuces, all four being citizens of Hermopolis, to Herin .•. and ... and ..• , our three
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uncles on au!" mother's side, sons of Diogenes, ex-cosmetes of the said city of Hermopolis, greeting. Whereas
your father Diogenes son of Hermaeus while yet alive desired, according to his written deed, that a certain
annual allowance should be furnished in perpetuity from the 8th year of the lords and Emperors Severus and
Antoninus to our mother his daughter Victorina and her descendants by you his sons, and after Diogenes'
death you furnished the allowance specified by. the deed until the r 2th year; and whereas on the death of'
our mother Victorina we have now agreed with you to receive a fixed amount of 20 artabae in discharge of all
allowances for the future; we acknowledge that we have here received from you the amount agreed upon in
discharge of all the said allowances fOl' ever, and that we make and shall make no claim against you or your
assigns on any point whatever concerning the said allowances henceforth for ever in any manner or under any
pretext, because we have come to the present agreement, and any person making a claim upon you in all!'
name with regard to the allowance we will repel .. .'
4. For Diogenes cf. 77, 42, B6. 3.
7. XOP'lYIa: so 1. 8; but in 11. 10, 13, and 15 the feminine form is used.
15. Probably [Illvovros] rov AOYOV ... or rov .\6yov [}J.~VOVTOS

•••

182. INVENTORY OF DEEDS.
II'7 X 12'9 cm.

After A.D. 187.

An inventory of miscellaneous deeds (sales, mortgages, &c.) handed over by three
guardians, perhaps on the termination of their trust. Apart from the introductory state'
ment, the list is closely parallel to that in P. Strassb. Graec. 87 .recto. iii. 29-iv. 13
(Archiv iv, pp. 130 sqq.). This latter, according to Wilcken (op. cit., p. 142), describes
a body of deeds collected on the occasion of some lawsuit; in the light of 182, however,
it is more probably merely an inventory of existing family deeds; cf. also P. Oxy. 962.
Some evidence as to the position of guardians in such matters is supplied by P. Fay. 94,
which contains the formal indemnification of a guardian by a ward on the attainment
of her majority and implies doubtless on the part of the guardian a detailed statement
of account. Legal provision for such was made both in Attic (cf. Dem. c. Nausimach.,
p. 989) and in Roman Law (ct. GaL Inst. i. 191, Just. Inst. i. 20. 7).
The papyrus apparently dates from the end of the reign of Commodus, to Which the
28th year mentioned in 1. 3 no doubt refers. On the verso there are' a few letters from the
ends of eleven lines in a similar hand.
,Avaypaq,:r, TWV clq,€OivTWV €KTO~ [
1}(f/ ~fJ-W1J 'TWV 'Y €7TLTp6i(w1J) Cl Ka~ €un . [
"
.'
'!'YI. ("€TOV~) {J/'lVL, 'AO'vp 9, €fJ'TL
Of'
,
d..
'\
~
I
(E
'
"
afJ''I'a''''LaL ~apa7"WVO~ P€VVLOV (MTO
?T[
5
EV T6p.Cf'€J!C.
,..,

1Tp(Un~

10

, I,

ot,Kta~

'I::"

Kat 1T€PUT'T€P€()JVflJV OVO

[

(7Tp6T€pov) 'Ep/-,[vov ' ApT€/-,LOWpOV.
XPTJ/-,aTLfJ'/-,o~ '7TL TOV L' (ETOV~) AiJPTJA[OV ~!?r¥[fJ'[OV
TOV/-,[OV MLI''!'4~ov OVTO~ ?Tap' 'Ep0[
/
T?~!( )

IIofJ'-
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d,AAOS XP"fJ/-'a'TLU"/-,OS ¥,!,"?lJri'!'("fJS) ."lTt TOV K(~ (hovs) ("lTp6TEpOV) 4-(
Kat K<;<~o,!,<;<?p.(olv « .. OV( ) KarTTopa <;« .
. .[

4 .. era of uapamoovDs corr. from

EpE.

II. V"OIhJK(~')

ro. T;(I"O') .!(,) is hardly likely.

written above

the line.

(g)

RECEIPTS.

183. RECEIPT FOR HAY.
Euhemeria (Arsinorte nome).

. I!·S X

10 em.

A.D. 16•

A receipt given by the agent of a person concerned with the transport of State
corn-dues, for a thousand bundles of hay; c£ 183 (a). The upper part of the papyrus
contained another receipt, which~as been purposely washed off, referring to the same
year, the second of Tiberius_
,Avxop{v¢tS 'HpaKAELllov "lTpou"TaT'Y}S l8[",!! (jv",v·
,A7TOA)..",V{ov TOV ' M ..Etav8pq(v) <"lTtU""lTOvl,laU"Tov 'A¢po'ii(tU"{<i?)
Kat TI€T€p/-,ovlJ(wvt TOgS) 8VU"t' AU"KA"fJ1T{ta80v) X<;«tp«v).
e,..
"
'\'
c::. IJ'
"lTap , V/-,WV
TaS
E1T€U"TU/'/-,€Vas
pm 00
"fJvat
5 ata XP"fJ/-,aTtU"/-,ov EV"fJ/-,lpov .Kdt <PtAotlvov y<v1(/-,aTos)

d1Tlxw

'lTpcfJrov l'Tov~ Tt{3€ptov Kaicrapos !e/3auTov

10

X6pTOV at/-,vwov lllU"/-,as XtACas <v EV"fJ/-,<p4q.
<v /-''Y}vt M€U"op~ TOV j3 ,(ifTOVS). / x6(pTov) al(U"/-,at)'A_ (lTOV~) /3 Tt/3€p{ov
KaCU"apos 't,Ej3aU"Tov M€U"op~ ty.
lypa",€v V"IT~P aurov Mapwv yp(a/-,/-,aT€VS) KT'Y}VOTp6¢w(v) EV'Y}(p-€p[as)

StU TO p.~ lo€val,.

a;vTov yprlp.Ju1..ra.

2. 0 of aA,~av8pov i. represented by a cmve abwe the line_ The same sign "ccurs in I. 3 over TO. of TO',
and over X of xa,p"v. It may consequently be olily an abbreviation sign and not represent actual letters.
6. (i of n{J.p,ov rewritten_

'Anchorimph;s son of Heraclides, superintendent of the private donkeys of Apollonius son of Alexander,
transport-master, to Aphrodisius and Petermouthion, both sons of Asclepiades, greeting. I have received
from you the 1,000 bundles of _ . _ hay from the produce of the 1st year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus
ordered to he delivered to me throllgh the notification of Euhemerus and Philoxenus in E uhemeria in the
month Mesore of the 2nd y.ear, total IPOO bundles of hay. The 2nd year of TibedusCaesar Augustus,
.
Mesore "3. Maron secretary of the herdsmen of Euhemeria wrote for. him, as he is illiterate.'
2. '",,,,,ov8",,,01): in P. Grenf. ii. 23: "7 [W. 159] (ro8 B. c.) the a'OtK~T~' mentions an official called <I 7Iap'
c£ Rostowzew, Archlv iii, p. ~II. In 183 the hrtl17rovaaO"T~' was no doubt an official of the same kind and superintended the transport of the state corn-dues. The
official charges for such transport were called in Roman times cp6peTpa .",o-7Iovo""I"01) ; cf. P. Tebt. 3u. 24,377. 28,
P. Amh. 90. 18. Aphrodisius son of Asclepiades has occurred in 94. 2.
,

'rffJ.wv 7rPOKEXEtpurp.€vof; E'Il'l TOV E-7nU7TOvoaup.ov roE 71'VpofJ;

Gg
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7. a,I-'Vo\OV: cf. 183 (a). 6, and P. Fay. Osl. 20. 3, where 3,1-'"0\(ov) should be read in place of A'l-'vol(30v,);
the meaning of the word is not known.
10.· Maprov yp(al-'l-'aTEiJ,) Kr~vorp6</>w(v): cf. 183 (a). 8, P. Fay. ,8 (b). 1-2, Osl. '4. 1, 15. 1, Rostowzew, op.
cit., p. 220, and 73. 6, note.

183 (a). RECEIPT FOR HAY.
Euhemeria (Arsinolte nome).

12'5

x II'3 cm.

A. D. 16.

Plate 4-

A receipt similar to the preceding issued to the same persons about a month later
in the .same year by a man styled rrpOO'Td.TTj'i 6v"I}AaO'[ov DVWV 'ArroA\wv[OV. This title is
slightly different from that found in 183 but IlPparently 'designates the same function.
IlroAEf'al:o'i AEWV[OOV rrpo.O'Td.T"I}'i
¥
'A
· \ \ ' 'TOV, 'A'AEf,UVO
<:' ~(p 9v)
ovwv
7TOJ\I\.WVtoV

,
,
,
OV'Y]A(l,UWV

'A4>POC)f,U{WL Ka.~ ITETEPft0vBCruVL ap,¢o7/pOLS
,AO'KA"I}1TLd.O?(v) Xa([PE<v). arr{x';' rrap' "f'wv arr~A6yov
5 ayopaO'f'ov X6PTOV yw'>j(p,aro'i) f3 (fTOV'i) T,/3ep[Ql)
Ka[O'~po'i !.E{3aO'Tov. X6pT[ o]v S'f'vc:,ov
'MO'f'a'i X'A[a'i, / X6pT(OV) 8«O'f'a,) 'A. lypa>/JEv
C\
'''''M'
')'''~'
vrrEp
aVTOV
apwv yp (a{-,f'aTEvs
aUTOV o,a
T(, {3paovTEp[O]r [au]T(,v ypd.¢w.
10 (&OV'i) y T,/3Ep[OV Ka[O'apo'i. !.E/3aciTov, f'''IJ(v(,s) !.E{3aO'rov
E.

2nd hand IlToAEf'a'ios;;'rrfx"'.,
8. ov of aVT~v cdrr. from cov.

12; Written in rude uncials.

'Ptolemaeus son of Leonides,' superintendent of the donkeys of Apollonius son 'of Alexander, to
Aphrodisius and Petermouthion, both sons of Asclepiades, greeting. I have received from you on account of
the purchase of hay from the harvest of the 2nd year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus one thousand bundles of
•.. hay, total I,ooo.bundies of hay. Maron his secretary wrote for him because he writes slowly.' Date and
signature of Ptolemaeus.

184. . RECEIPT FOR RENT.
Theadelphia (Arsino!te nome).

A. D. 214.

Acknowledgement of the receipt of 15 artabae of wheat paid as rent.
!.Ep"l}vtAAa

11,0. 'HpaI<AE[ooV

Map[w~' YEWPYc[i Xa[pEW.
"
' ' 'TO
'A
,'
arrEXw
rrapa' 'O'OV
EI<'I'0-

,
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pLOV 7fVpOV""{3~'
apTa a~ oeKa5 7feVTe .!)~ yfWpyr:~ p.ov
s
'"
r.J\
apovpwv
7fep'" KWP."IV ",ea~/\.J..~'
V~€P

O€AyLUV

1"\,

'"

TOV €VeUrill-

TO~

K{3 (lTOV~), Kvp[a~ 01J<T"I~
rij<TOe- p.'<TOW<Tews.
I a (lTOV~) IC{3 M&'pICov Avp"l'Atov
~e[o]v'1pov 'AVTWVe[VOV ITapO'Kov
Me[y][cTTOV BpeTav'Kov MeY[<TTOV
repp.av"wv MeY[<TTOV EV<Te{3ov~
~€{3a<TTOV ITavllt A.
9. 1.

rij<To,.

'Serenilla acting through Herac1ides to Marion, cultivator, greeting. 1 have received from you fifteen
artabae of wheat the rent of the arurae of mine which you cultivate in the area of the village of Theadelphia
for the present 22nd year, the lease of which remains valid.' Date.

F. TAXATION.

185. ACCOUNT OF TAXES. PAIn THROUGH A, BANK.
Hermopolite nome (1). '

Second century.

Plate 23.

A register in alphabetical order of tax·payers recording payments made by them at the
local bank for'different taxes iIi successive months. The imposts mentioned are the pig-tax
(ct. 193. 4, note), the poll-tax (cf. 191. 7, note), the tax for prison-guards (ef. 191, P. Fay. 53,
introd.), perhaps a tax for ferry-guards (11. 6, IS, 20), and a tax apparently connected with'
catoeci or catoecic lan'd, the nature of which is obscure (see note on L 4). The three first
of these <j:tenappear together in tax-receipts, e. g. P. Tebt. 353 [W. 269], 354. Oxy, 574,
Fay. 53, 54, &c. Before .each tax is noted the page from which the information was taken,
so that the document must have been compiled from the account-books of a bank (ef. note
on L 4). The nanies .of the tax-payers were written out by a single scribe, and in the
blank spaces intervening the successive payments were ,afterwards entered, as made, by
different hands, the entries concerning the same tax apparently proceeding throughout from
the same hand. It is noticeable that the same tax was usually paid in the same month,
e, g. the poll-tax always in Mecheir (11. 12, 15), though the rule is not invariable (cf. 11. 13,
16). For similar registers recording successive payments made at a bank, but on account
of a single tax, -ef. P. Fay, 153 (in A rchiv iv, pp. 95 sqq.), 291, 335, Tebt. 572.
Oblique marks occur sometimes in the margin against names, apparently indicating
.
"
",
revision; ef. 188. introd.
Gg2
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,
2

3

] • ~ • XE?[
]]
2nd hand ] 1f?(1.~ryfJ-aTo~) S"
I st hand
] o(p,o[w~)

] (TfTp,!J(30AoV), (3rd hand) M€a-o(p~) 1<0(AAryfJ-aTo~) Ly riT(

4

) (Terprf,f301.ov) (~I"""

.f3I.1.LOv) x(a1.ICov~) (3.

5

1St hand

l' 6(p,0[w~)

6 2nd hand ] iP[a]pfJ-?(v8,) K?(1.1.ryfJ-aTo~)

'f.

V'(IC~~)] a (TETpw{301.ov 1), 1fR?(8fJ-orpv1.aK[a~ 1) (o(301.'ov 1)

(~fJ-Lwf3I.1.wv 1)" 8E(a-fJ-orpv1.aK[a~)

7 3rd hand ] ~T(

(o{3rfA'ov) x(a1.Kov~) (3.

) 9'(

) [IC(aT)]?!(KWV?) CTETpw{301.ov) (~fJ-Lwf3I.1.LOv) x(a1.l<ov~) (3] [...] KO(AAryl'aTo~)
'9 riT( ) a-( ) K(aT)o[(KWV 1) (TETpw(301.ov) (~fJ-Lw{3E1.Lov) X(a1.ICov~) (3.
8
1St hand ]~ WII(TpO~) TEI<Wa-L?(~) o(p,o{w~)
,
9 2nd hand MEX(€<p) KO(h1.ryfJ-aTO~)] L'f br(LK€rpaAa[av) L<;, iPapfJ-0(v8L) KO(1.1.ryfJ-aTos) L<;

In the margin between the two columns, opposite L 16, I~( )
fAOL7roypa¢~()rJCTav.

~

v • • ~(

)

may represent e. g. ~Aa<T<TOV or

:"'

Col. il.
'0

(2tId hand?) La.
r [2nd hand T08ij~ A~o/1T{ ) 'iJfEV'f(p,OVVto~) • •• oC ) fJ-"ITpO(~) TEpEVTo(S)
12

Tpa('m!'''I~) T61T{wv) iPafJ-E(vw8) 1<0(1.1.ryfJ-aTos) y VL(KijS) a (TETpw(301.OV), [(1St hand?) !'!-]

MEX(€lp) 1<0(1.1.ryfJ-aTos) L/3 l1T{'KErpaXa!ou)
'3 3rd hand

MEa-O(p~) 1<0(1.1.ryfJ-aTos) 'y arp(
x(aXl<ovs) ( 3 . '

) a-(

'S", ,?[ap]~0(v8,)

k[o(A1.ryfJ-aTos)
) K(aT)oC(KWV 1) (T€Tpw{301.ov) (~fJ-'w(3I.1.tov)

.

14 1st hattfl T08ij~ " 1«0.1) ITal/JlOvs NErpEPWTOS

15 2nd hand

'rpai.:rtl,,"Is) T61T{wv) ®w(8) iPaw(rp') KO(A1.ryfJ-(;(Tos)
(~p.lw(3l1.lOv 1), 8e(a-fJ-0</>v1.aI<Cas)

16 3!'dhatld

.

,8 1fRoWfJ-o</>v1.aidas?) (o{301.'ov 1)

(o{3oAov) x(a1.Kovs) (3, Mex(Elp) 1<0(AAryfJ-aTos) ,

8 l7T(LK€rpaXa[ov) 'S", iPapfJ-o[v]8, 1f[O(AAo)fJ-UTOS)'
.
Iiax~(v) 1<6(AAt/fJ-aTos) X &.</>( ) cr( ) l«aT)oC(ICWV 1) (mpw{301.ov) ("'fJ-,w(3I.1.,ov)
. x[(aXl<ovs) (3.
.

'7 1st hand '1'o8~~ '() .i(al) IIEIC[v<t,~
18 2nd hand
Tpa(7I'l,"I~) 1671'(w,;) MEx(elp) 1cc>(XX'1fJ-aTos) 8 [J7I'('IC€</><!-Aa[011) IS"
'9 ,st hand 'I'o(J~q Wev[
20 2nd hand
Tpa(irl,"Is) T6(1fow) @w(/t) WaW(rpL) IC[O(AA'1fJ-o.7os) •• '7I'po(8fJ-0rpvXaK[as 1) (6(301.'ov)
C"'fJ-,w(3I.1.LOv), 8e(<tfJ-o¢vXalC£as) (o{301.ov) x(aXKo);) (3, •...
21 3rd hand
ITaX"()!) KO(1.1.o)fJ-aTos) ICO aT< ) a-( ) [IC(o.7)O[(I<WV 1) (TETpw{301.ov) (~fJ-'w/3l1.tov)
x(aXlcovs) (3.
2' 1St hand T08ijs iPC{3,os 'I;IR':'[
23 2nd hand

[Tpa]1T{l,"IS) T[6j?r(wv) ®w(8) w[a]w(r/") IC[o(X1.'1fJ-a'ros)

24 3rd hand

[IT],!-~o(v) [

16. 1. IIaxoi(v) ; so in 11. 21, 24.

']i? [
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4. <o(A!I.~l-'aTos) 'y: it is noticeable that the rtuJIlbers of the <oAA~l-'aTa do not increase with the succeeding
months: payments made in Mesore were entered on p. 13 (II. 4, r 3), others in Pharmouthi on p. r6 (I. 9) ;
payments made in Thoth and Phaophi stood on p. 14 -(1. IS), others in Mecheir on pp. 9 and u (II. Hand 15).
The entries recorded in 185 were consequently not extracted from a single book where the payments of
different taxes were entered together, but from several specialized books; cf. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 159 sqq.,
260. Payments of the tax &¢( ) 0-( ) «aT)oi(K"'V?) made in Pachon were entered on pp. 29 and 30 (II. 16, 21)
of the book dealing with this tax, others made in MeSO're, ·on p. 13 (Il. 4 and 13) only, which suggests that
a fresh book had been begun in the meantime. As regards the poll-tax, the payments made on this account
in Mecheir filled at least four pages, 9 to 12 (Il. H, 1.5, 18).
&¢( ): in all the other instances this abbreviated word is followed by ,,( ) «aT)o'(K ); cf. ll. 7, 13,16.
The amount paid for this unknown tax is regularly 4! ob. 2 ch. It can therefore have nothing to do with
the direct land-tax K(aT)oi(KOlV).(cf. 202. II, &c., 202 (a) •. 8, &c.) which was always paid in kind and on a basis
of acreage. Receipts like P. Fay. 56. 8, Hamb. 13 which were thought to deal with land-tax are more probably
concerned with vavj3wv or &p,el-'~TtK6v; cf. 192 (a). 6, .&<:c., where KaToiKOlv stands for vaV{'. KaT. In P. Hamb.
13. 6 ITavv(,) is likely to be a misreading for vavj3(iov), '110 month being expected in this place.
6. 'lTpo(8I-'o¢v!l.aKtas ?): cf. I. 15 and 198. 3, note.
fje(t]"p.ocpvAalda~): cf. 191. 6,193. 3, &;co, 194. 4, where! ob., lob.,. and z db. are paid on account of this
tax. The amount paid here, I obol 2 chald, recurs in P. Oxy. 574, where a pig-tax of I drachma 4~ obols
is also found. The correct resolution of this and similar abbreviations is uncertain. The form O'''l-'o¢v!l.aKias
finds a parallel e.g. in EP~I-'o¢v!l.adas, written out in P. Brit. Mus. H66 (b) (iii, p. 39) (cf. 215·49), and j3,j3!1.wq,vAa/i.[as (374), and is perhaps supported by such taxes as KOOjloypafJ,fJ.an{as, T07ioypa/Lp.an{as, E7ftCTTarelas cpvAaK~TiJlJ
(cf.213). However o'("I-'O¢VA<iKWV) (sc. V'lTEP OE"I-'. or 'hrEp .JtOlviov 0'''1-'.) is equally possible; cf. 191. 4, note,
P. Tebt. 353. 9, &c" 545, Brit. Mils. 844 (iii, p. 55)·
9. E'IT(m¢a!l.aiov): cf. 191. 7, note.
II-I 2. These lines were, apparently, inserted later in the upper margin by the second hand, the original
column-number being at the same time deleted and rewritten at the top. To read [¢v!l.( )] in I. 12 and to
attribute this also to the second hand is on general grounds less likely.
In I. I I the 'IT of A'Ol1r( ) is the semicircular abbreviation sign, which does not always imply a 7f (ef. e. g.
1. P. Oxy. 1283. 3-4, note).
A,ro(vioov), therefore, is not excluded.
1
12. Tpa(m!(~s) T67f(Olv): ct. P. Brit. Mus. 255 (ii, p. II7 [W. 272]), Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 15 and 138.

186; OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF TAXATION.
Late second century.

Part of an acCOutl.t deaiing with taxes. Owing to the largeness of the sums, and also
. to the fact that n10re than one nome is referred to (cf. n. 3 and 4), this account must have
been drawn up in the office of a high finance official, probably at Alexandria. It mentions
sums paid on account of 'ancitmt fines' (I. 2), a tax on vineyards (I. 3), the eight-drachma
\ tax (II. 3,5), price of wheat (I. 6), and naubion (I. 7). The verso contains 226.
.J,'

] (rrEvtw{3oAOV) (~JLtW{3E>"OV) x(o.AKo'0 (3, / . (TC,Ao.vm) P1TO ('i3po.XJLal) 'B1'GY
(8v6{3oAOt) (~l'tWf3E')UOV) x(o.AKo'i) (3, ifw
] ('i3paXl'o.l) ,Ap"Y (TPtwf3~AOV) (~I"w/3EAtOV), 1To.Ao.t"'V 6q,A'1j(p.aTwv) (TaAavm) t"
('i3paXJLo.l) 'Eo-!io. (o/3oA6s),
d]I!-1T€A(OV) ('i3po.XJLo.l) ,A.p?'1J (T€Tpw{3oAOV) (~JLtW/3EA.,OV) x(o.AKo'0 /3, A61'ov (OI<To.'i3paXJLov) vOJL(ov)
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(8p"XI-',,1)] 'A<rO (Tp,6i{30'AoV), O/-,O{(JJS vo",oB 'Ep/-,o(71'0'Atrov)
5
] / Myov (oKT"l>paX",ov) (Ta'A"vr,,) <r'O (I>p"x",al) 71'' 1 (Tp,rf,{3o'A"ov),
(8paXl-',,1)] • K{3, T€!/-,fjs. 71'VpOV (nillavra) ,(3 (I>p"x",al) v/-,.
vo/-,ov (?) .• .]\"o'A(Crov) Myov vav{3[(wv) (8 p"x",al?) 'A,
(TallavTa)] ~r (8paXl-'"l) 'Bv",,, (o{3o'Aos?) (~""(JJ{3l'A,ov) x(a'AKo'i) (3, y{v(ovra,)
(Ta'Aavra)] VK{3 Ka, (I>pax/-,al) 'Ev' (TETp6i{3o'Aov) (~/-,'(JJ{3lll!Ov)
10
] ra 71'POKE[(/-,Eva) TfjS 8,(a) avrf'js

..

i:

2; "aAa!"v dq,A~(P.(lT';'v):
e. arrears of fines incurred in lawsuits.
3. &]P."/A(OV) : cf. commentary on 192 (b).
(dKTaBp"Xp.ov): cf. I. 5 and 216. 128, note.
4. It is not certain that 'Epp.o1fo!\iTOV was abbreviated.
6. T""'~'1fVpoiJ: cf. Wilcken, Ost., p. 290, 213. 69, note.
8. A note in the right-hand margin opposite yiv(ovra!), apparently dpl:(
column.

), may refer to the following

187. ACCOUNT OF TAXATION.
First century.

19.1 X 9 em.

Fragment of an account mentioning iEpaT<K(wv) (1. 4) without, however, supplying any
further information on the nature of this impost, for which cf. note on P. Tebt. 354. 23.
The amount paid was 5% obols; cf. P. Fay. 54. 7, where 4% obols occur for the same tax.
The smallness of the sums sugg~sts that iepanK(wv), in these two cases, was a definite tax,
not the name of a financial department as e. g. in 213. In the specification of the sums
there is this curious feature,that one number is frequently placed 'above another with
a horizontal stroJze between them; cf. P. Hawara 188 (e) (A rchiv v, p. 387). These double
figures are, howe::er, in so Jar independent that they are added separately and kept distinct
in the totals. In the case of entries where the number is single (Il. 4 and 6), the amount is
added to both the t9P and the bottom figures in the following total (11. 5 and 7). .
A demotic account has bee'n written over the Greek, and has' sometimes obscured the
figures. There are also remains of demotic writing on the verso.

2

e~

.....

/-'

(3 (Tp,w{3o'Aov)

3 apy(vplov) (I>p"x",al) <r"" 7rp0(J'S(,aypacpo!'-ev(JJv) (8pa.XI-'al)!f;

/-,{3 (Tp,w{30'Aov)
[/ (8pax",al) <rYE.

4 iEpaTOK(wv) (71'EVTrf,{3Q'AoV), 7rpo<r8(,aypacp0{Lev(JJv) (~"'''!J{3eA!OV), / (7rEVT6,{3oAOV) [(~""(JJ{3f.A!OV).

i-'Y ('iJv6{3oAO')(~""(JJ{3f.A,OV)
5

/

('iJpaXl-'al) <rPE (71'EVTw{3oAOV) (~""(JJf3€A!OV).

6 Kal <rvv7ravT! (l>paXl-'al) fO (o{3oMs).

187. TAXATION
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, •7

/

(~aXfLal)

8 rCVfm;
,9

10

(TO'
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(7ptrfJ{30'AoV) (7JpM,,{3iA.wv)
(7JfLtw{3€A.tov).

70V7WV (ntA.av7a) [

(ntA.aVTa) {3

'A</>t . .. (3

(3v6(3p'Aot), '~'A' (7ptrfJ(30A.ov), po • [

, ~{3 (7pttf,{30A.ov) (7JfLtw{3iA.tov) {3 'E",v (Tr'V7tf,{30'AoV) [
• , / (7uA.ana ?) r(3paXfLal) pfr [

5. The figure v corr.
9. This line is preceded by a round bracket which is probably intended to cancel it. An oblique dash
is placed over the figures f3 and (perhaps to indicate that the numbers to which they belong are separate items.

188. REGISTER OF TAXES ON LAND.
Arsinorte nome.

Fr. I

~8'2 X 13'4

cm., Fr. 2 9" X 6 cm.,
Fr. 3 "9'9)( 4'9 cm.

Early second century.
Plate II.

Fragments of a register of private land·owners recording the amounts of corn or
money due upon their land, with entries of the payments made. The corn·taxes are those
for ICa7otKtf<>} and <.pi), ril, the first being far mo,re frequent than the second, which occurs
, only once; the money-tax is the vav{3!Ov. The nature of a further charge called j( is discussed
in the note on 11. 4-5. The arrangement followed in the register is that the name of each
tax·payer is accompanied by the amounts expected from him, ,and below this statement
a blank space was left where the corresponding payments were subsequently recorded.
A similar arrangement may be observed in P. Brit. Mus. 193 (ii, p. 122), which like 188 is
a register dealing with corn·taxes and vav{3!Ov; cf. also 185. Whether the entries recording
payments should be ~ttributed to a hand or hands different from that which drew up the
list of names is open to question. On the whole we think that, though of course written at
another time, theY,'are not necessarily to be referred to another scribe. The money
payments are preceded by the letters 7p which evidently stand for 7pUTrf'a (cf. 185), indicating that the tax ,had been paid through a bank; sometimes the sum is said to have
be~n partly or ent,ireIy paid out of funds described as VTrOKfCfL€Va (see note on I. 2). The
payments in corn are similarly introduced by the abbreviation fL'( ), i. e. pi7P"lfLa or
some allied form; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 193.31, &c. (ii, p. 123). It appears from the dates
mentioned in the text that the money-taxes were generally paid in Phamenoth (FebruaryMarch) of the 9th year, occasionally also in Pharmouthi and Pauni, whereas the payments
in corh were, as a rule, made 'later, at the beginning of the next Egyptian year, i. e. in
September-October; twice however, if the reading is correct, the corn was delivered in
the same year as the vav{3wv (11. 14 and 21). It may be remarked that in P. Brit. Mus. 193,
also, the payment of the vav{3!Ov always precedes the delivery of the corn· taxes, which,
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however, di<;j not take place quite so late as in 188, but generally in the last months of the
year. The different names are marked off by two oblique strokes going upward from left
to right above which another short thick one is visible (ef. facsimile). These marks denote,
according to Preisigke's interpretation of P. Fay. 153 (A rchz'v iv, p. 102), that the register
was submitted to two successive revisions. Similar marks occur in 185, P. Brit. Mus. 193
(the edition does not mention them), B. G. U. 561, Stud. Pal. x. no. II3, all these documents
being tax.registers of the same kind as 188.
Three fragments belonging to different columns of the register are preserved; the thin!,
which is small and contributes nothing to the comprehension of the text, has not been
~n~d.·
.
Ft.

5
afn

1rpocrB(!a~

"IparpQp.tva ).

I.

tu6¢aVTOS ·Op¢€li'S 'IT!
Tp(a'ITEC"IS) airo TWV V'lTOK(aJLEvwv) !
·Op¢" l!.,o¢avTOv ('lTp6TEpOV) 'HpaKAEt8(ov) TO(iJ) Q .1
Tp(a'ITEC"I') (imvs) (J ipapJLoiJ(J, w. pOE .I,<[al a'ITo TWV vJroK(njLEV,<J1v)
.t JLE(TP"lJLaTwv) (lTov<;) 'JLYJ(vo<;) :E[E],B(acTTOV) iI. a, K ,',B'. [
'OV7/CT'JLOS 'Av8poVtKov K[(aT)o{(ICWV) CTA( ) 8, I~ S', / ('lTVpoiJ) 88', v(av,B{ov)

Tp(a'ITEC"Is) «TOV<;) fJ ipaJLE(vwfJ)· A r.-<{P'CTJLoiJ) "I v, t fJ,«TPYJJLaTwv) . (imv,) [..• S,
K 8'.
'Ov"ICTOiJS 'OV7JCT{JLOV yv(v~) AovJ<!..{ov) ip[a,Blov (?)
K 3', y(tvovra,) (!l'Vpov) ,,',B', v,av,B(tov) T[V.
Tp(a!l'EC"Is) (iiTOVS) fJ IIav(v,) '" TV, Tp(a'ITEC"IS) a'ITo Tw(v1 [V'ITOK(~'f'EVWV) 7:,
(lTOv<;) , •••

II

15

v.

t j1-E(TP"lJLaTWV)

'Ep(US) y1j(s) CL, K ,,', K(ar)ot(KOJV) 'fL, ;c "1',/ (!l'VpovJ [,8y,,'.
MapKos ' A!l'OA-rJWS ''IT'IT«VS) . [
(!l'Vpov) CL, K ,,', y(tvovTa,) ('lTvpov)~?L [
Tp(a1rEC"IS) (lTov<;) fJ IIav(v,) A p,E(p'CTj1-0V) E WKa, (lTov<;) 1r[poK(nJLEVov)
AOVKWS <&EooVO<; ~np.0(<;) v,[o(<;) K(aT)ot(KWV) CTA( )"1, K ,,', / (!l'Vpov) "I"" v(av,BCov) T.
Tp(a'ITEC"Is) (iiTOVS) (J IIav(v,) A JLE(p'CTJLOV) E T,'''JLE(TP''lJLaTwv) a1"~ T(WV) V[7t19 K(nJLEVwv) .

,

"I'"
'0)..VJL'IT,08 'A1rEAAE{ovs aS€A(¢~) Z(

20

) Kii No( ) yv(v~) T9(v) •• 9( 1 J<!..aT)o{(KWV) CTA( ).
8, K B',/ (1rVpov) SB', v(av{3Cov) [v.
Tp(a1r€\"IS) a1ro TW(1I) V'lToJ<!..nJLEvlvv) v, t fJ,e(TP'1JLaTwv) oP.Q{(w<;) 88' ..
'HpaKAet8"1s ' AVTa{(ov) 11r1r.E(vs) ;l3<Ao.Vo/( ) 91' . ( ) K(ar)oC(Kwv) CTA( ) 88', K 8', / ('lTVpov)
.
ilL, v(av,Btov) VKE. [
.
Tp(a'ITEC"Is) (lTov<;) fJ <pq,r.-[E(vwfJ)] X'(P'CTTV) KW(P."I') V[ICE] Kal(1rp6TEpov) 'ICT,1l':'pq,(s) Kal
nTOAEJLq.~ VICE (ilTOVS) 1rpOK(e'JLEVOV) v, ll!v(v,) X['(p'a'Tii)] If.~Vt"lS) 'If.p.r.-(OV 1rOAEWS) [
('lTp6'rEpOV) IITOAEP.q.(,) T~(S) 'HpaIC('Ad80v) at Kal V7f9~(Elp.Eva,) ('lTp6TEpOV) pv, t P.[«TP"l'
p.aTWV)] [(lTOVS ?)] ; wa(vo,) ~~8(0.a'TOV) ~ •. 3', i< y,' ,B', (lTov,) 7fp.9/.,(np,Evov)

88'[
OVo.MpLOS OvaAEp.{ov v,o(s) "XVE(VT~S) IC(aT)o(KWV) [a'A(

v(av,B{o~) X?

[

). ,dl',',B',] K y,',B', / ('lTVpov)

,3',
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rp(a1/'E''Y/~) (ErOV~) 0 iPal-'«V6JO) x'(punfj) I«!J(I-''Y/~) XC;, t I-'f(rp'Y/wirwv) (bov~) , iP<;<[P{l-'ovO,)

, IfJ'
L c:-. 'a' t:;O'-fJ,KytfJ'
I

afTI O~M(/p!Ov) ~!F ~r,!lio(o'IV) N1i'po(v).

25

IIToAfl-'a ,;, Ka~ Ta1/'r6AA'~ 'HpaK{AeC8ov) y[v(v~) (?)
yll'
v(av(3tov) TlCE.
.

«,

[r(.,~I,") pv]

K(aT)Ot(KWV) CJ'A(

) yll', iC

«, / (1/'Vpov)

rp(a1/'E''Y/~) (ETOV~)

0 iPap(l-'ovO,) Kf poe Ka~ &1/'0 r&l(v) lJ11'o'f(fLl-'€VWV) [pv,
! I-'«Tp7lI-'aTWV) (ETOV~) , I-''Y/(VO~) :£'E(3(aCJ'Tov) A yll', iC ,,'.
lITOA€l-'aLo~ IIToAfl-'ato(v) &YX'(
) (3[
I, rp(a1/'€''Y/~) (ETOV~) 0 iPal-'f(V6JO) A I-'«P'CJ'I-'ov) 8 ..pv, t l-'«rp7lI-'aTWV) (ETOV~) , 1-'[

a11'1 II7Qi\.(e,uawv) MfV£It(paTOV) llt(a.) 'Hp1ff?l(OS) ~!I'Y(a'Tpos) 9!(it) 1fP.91PClU'Ypacp6j.tfva),
oJrl IITox'(Ii"j-lafoJl)

ol(d) rrBf!IfHla'Yparp6j.t€va).

.

~I.

"pOK(

) carr. from V"OK(
Fl'.

32

[iiToAf]Ha,[o(~) Aov]'fP'Y/ri?v

) I.

~.

y .. [

Tp(a1/'€''Y/~) . [•• XriPOCJ'7fj)] K[c6(p,'Y/~)] 'Epl-'(ov 1/'6AfW~) 'YJV~?~[

[.•••. J •••. [.J . wov so(a) . [
35

J • ?(

) r • ( ) [.••. J .•

Tp(a1/'E''Y/~) (ETOV~)

()

€WV71(I-'EV'Y/~) '! .. [

0 iPapl-'o(vOo) x«'poCJ'rfj)

Kc6(p,'Y/~) '~[.

,J !

fJ-€(rp'Y/fJ-aTwv) [(ETOV~)

0

[Ta1/'JT6AAO~ :£,al-'(3aO{wvo(~) 8o(a) :£,afJ-(3[aO,ruvo(~)

L inr6K(€t7"Ut) Aov«{cp ipa{3t(JJt, Ie . .. [
Tp(a1/'€'71~) (ETOV~)
[(ETOV~)

0

iP<;<H~(V6JO) X«.po<YTyJ) Kc6(p,'Y/~) 'EpfJ-(ov 1/'6A€W~) H' f fJ-€(TP'Y/fJ-u'TWV)

•

, ~. Cf. II. 18 and 33, where, as here, rp is not followed by a date. We consider the angular sign which
follows p in these places to be' not an a 01' an abbreviation mark, but a reminiscence of the year-sign which the
scribe usually wrote immediately after rp; cf. 1. 4, &c. The interpretation of L there as the year-sign is
made certain (I) by the fact that it is followed by a number after which comes a month and day (e. g. 1. 4),
(~) by a comparison with P. Brit. Mus. '93, a revision of that document showing that the group read by
Wilcken dp(yvp(ov) (Archiv iii, p. 24I) is in reality rp-, as in 188, and this is always followed by a year and month,
so that the parallelism of the two documents is complete; cf. also P. Fay. 335. (3) After 1"( ) (cf. note
on 11. 4-5) the same sign occurs, and must there equally signify (lrov,), as P. Brit. Mus. '93 also shows. That
rp should thus be left without any abbreviation mark creates no difficulty; cf. 82. 6, note.
v"o~"l'evwv: cf. H. IO, 16, lB,. ~I, ~6, 38, P. Fay. 153 recto, Col. ii. 20 (Archiv iv, p. 96). The meaning of
this word in the pl'esent context is· obscure. It is noticeable that when a payment is made d"6 nllv ~7roK"l'lvwv
no date accompanies it, and from 11. 16 and IB it appears that corn also could be paid a"6 riOv V"OK. To take
V'lTOK. in the ordinary s~nse of 'what foHows' seems impossible, and some technical meaning is likely.
4-5. It appears that 'Opq", paid one artaba for land-tax and 175 dr. and more for va~i3wv; consequently
he cannot have been a proprietor of catoedc land, for one artaba would then correspond to one arura, which
paid only 100 dr. for va~i3'"v. His land must have belonged to 'a category paying a lower corn-tax and the
V"~i3'ov tvacjJ,'o-iwv; cf. below, pp. ~45 sqq., 25~.
1"(rp~l'&rwv): d P. Brit. Mus. '93. 3', &c. (ii, p. 123)' In 188, however, the first stroke of the I'is
invariably linked with a taller vertical stroke of which the pUl'pose is not clear. It resembles the sign often
employed for wv (ef. 66. I, note), but this gives no sense in the present context. To regard it as an abbreviated
Kai seems scarcely likely.
K: cf. the similal' abbreviation in 202. I, &c. The surmounting stroke is eithel' a horizontal line or
a curving dash descending to form a link with the next letter. To resolve K(aMp.fT.",,) (cf, 71. u) involve§
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difficulties: (1) This charge, common enough in Ptolemaic documents, does not seem to have survived in
taxing-sheets of the Roman period, occurring only once in the different context of a private lease (P. Brit. Mus.
1225. 11 (iii, p. 138)). ('I) <ae&pO"''''' is known from P. Tebt. 72. 398 sqq., to have been a 5 per cent. charge on
the main amount; but in 188 and 202 the analysis of the instances in which j( occurs leads to the conclusion
that this tax was levied on a basis of acreage rather than of dues (ef. below). (3) Neither in P. Brit. Mus.372
(Tebt. ii, p. 339) nor in the new Ghent papyrus (Appendix II below) which give directions for the calculation
of taxation in corn, does any extra charge KaOapIJ€ws find a place. On the other hand in both documents rules
are laid down for the assessment of an e~tra charge of 2 choen. (io art.) per arura, called the a'X0,",<Ca. Now
in P. Brit. Mus. 193 (ii, pp. 122 sqq.), a document in other respects closely parallel to 188 and 202, the ",xo,",,!a
fills the place occupied here by K. The identification of the two 'charges is thus prima facie desirable, and it
might be suggested that K, as giving the rate of the O~xow~l<{a (irs), became an alternative title of the tax itself,
or in brief K=,lKoo"T~=1;,xow"Ca. The only evidence is that derived from 188 and 202. The numbers oftaxed
arurae are not given, but in the case of land on which the incidence of taxation is known they can be reckoned
from the amount of the tax. Of the two tab,les which follow the first deals with land, mostly catoecic, known
to have been taxed at I art. per ar., the second with categories of which the status is uncertain.
1.

LAND TAXED AT

I

ART. PER AR.

I Amount of Main Tax.
(a)

(b)

188 KO:ro{KWV and Ka.:ro[Kwv 0";\( )

(I)
(2)
(S)
(4)
(5)

202 JLoVapTa{3{as and fLovapraf3{as KCLTO{KWV

(I)
I

(2 )
(S)
(4)
(5)
6
)

17)
(8)

(9\
(10
(II)
(12 )

II.
Nature of Land.
(I) dp.tlrfAt'n'i

,

...

3*
4

!
!5

41

6~

12
1

'I {"2

n
!

16
3
II, 14

!,

10, 15
19
2
7
6
5
12
17

,

2!
S
S!
4
4!
5
6

...,
...

8

",
;l..

..,
..-,
4

..

8'

5

n

10

5

15i

4

Sr!

Amount of Main Tax.
5
31 2

si
It

(4)
"
(5)
(6) l,p£<" Y'7<

Ici
7i

1

Line
15
25
6-7, 17
19
22

~- art.

3 art.

References.

LAND OF UNCERTAIN STATUS.

(2l
"
(3 hrtf3OA~<

(7 p.ax.!p.wv
(8 ~'VAaKLTwv KA'YJpovxwv
(9) Uncertain; cf. (6)

Extra charge for K.,

Extra charge for i<.

i,

202. 6

,'2

202·4
202. IS
202. 17-18
188. II
202. 5
202·5
188. '3

"

2

fi
,

S
S!

n

7i

References.

"i,
i
i

202. I

At first sight Table I reveals for K a uniform rate of ..'0 on the artabae paid, which is absent in II. The
two lists, however, can be brought into line if we disregard the artabae and suppose j( to be a uniform charge
of .fa art. per ar. on classes of land of which the land-tax varied. This fact, if established, is of some importance,
as it enables us to reckon within certain limits the rate of land-tax on the several categories of land in Table II.
From Table I it appears that the rules for the assessment of the K percentage were very similar in outline to
those for extra-payments in money; cf. 192. 10 note. For K the unit of progression seems to have been ,\ art.,

188. TAXATION
: no lower payment being admissible. A holding of 5 ar. would pay it art. ii, while a holding exceeding 5 ar.
: by however small a fraction would pay (it + t2 =) ~ art. 1 Thus" in Table II as regards Im/3oAry land the fact
. that ~ art. was paid for ii in (5) implies a taxed area of land more than Ii ar., but not exceeding 3! ar., in
: extent, so that the rate of the land-tax must have amounted to several artabae per ar., a" conclusion in agree: ment with the evidence ftom other sources; cf. 202. I, note. Similarly on y~ !.pa the rate must have been
• high, exceeding ~ art. and perhaps reaching 4 art. per ar. The same principle applied to the other cases shows
that the rate for y~ l"aX!l"wv must have exceeded I* art., and may have been several art., per ar., that for y~
pVAamwv KA~pOVXwv the rate per ar. was not less than I art. nor as high as ~ art., and that on the uncertain
: category (9) more than'" art. per ar. at least were levied. As regards yij &1""'Atn, the evidence is insecure.
" From the first instance (I) the rate per ar. might well have been the I! ar. attested by P. Brit. Mus. '93. 5, 8
" (ef. 202. I, note), but the second payment (~) shows this to be impossible unless an exceptional remission of
" half of the usual land-tax is here supposed.
The alternative to this theory, to suppose a Ka9&p,,..,,,, charge whic'h varied in rate in accordance with the
: nature ofthe tax, is on general grounds less likely. We hesitate as yet, however, definitely to identify ii with
" the 'IXOtVIKLa, since it is possible that the Ptolemaic w9ap'''''''' itself developed into the Roman 'IXO!VLKLO, the
system of assessment being changed, and that in the first century A. D. the original title remained for the
different process.
6. For .(ar)oL(.",V) O'A( ) restored here and in I. 15 cf. note on 1. 17.
7· 1"(pIO'I"OfJ) y: cf. II. I4, 16, "29, 190·4, &c., P. Fay. I53 verso. 25, 37 (Archiv iv, p. 97)· In all these
"texts, which relate to taxation, the abbreviation 1'.( ) is followed by a numeral and placed between the date
"at which a payment is effected and the sum paid. Preisigke has proposed to expand this abbreviation into
~'(P'"l'ofJ) (Archiv iv, p. 105), an interpretation which suits 190 extremely well; for 1"' a, [1'" fi], 1" y, &c.,
there actually introduce successive instalments, and I. 4, e. g., may be translated: 'X. has paid on the 30th of
the month Neus Sebastus a first instalment of x dr., and on the ... of the month ... a second instalment of
x dr., &c.' Payments made by successive instalments are also recorded in P. Fay. I53, but in 188 the sums
following 1"'( ) cannot be so regarded, since they are the complete sums due from and paid by each tax-payer
for vavfiwv. However, since 1"'( ) should be the same word in all these documents, and 1"'(pU'l'ov) in 190 and
P. Fay. 153 seems highly probable, we may perhaps assume that the sums recorded in 188 are in fact the
result of several instalments, but that for some reason the date of the last one only has been noted. Line 14
could then be translated: '(Paid) at the bank in the 9th year, the 5th (and last) instalment (delivered)
on Pauni 30, 821 dr.' This interpretation is, however, not very satisfactory, and cannot be regarded as
conclusive without corroborative evidence. Collocations like IIov(vI) A 1'.( ). may recall at first sight the
"so-called double dates found in ostraca and occasionally also in papyri (e. g. B. G. U. 988. 4; cf; Wilcken,
Ost., i, pp. 813 sqq.), but they cannot be brought into connexion, since (I) 1'.( ) never appears in ostraca,
(~) the second number in the ostraca is never followed by a sum of money, and cannot be regarded as
referring to an instalment; in Wilcken, Ost., ii. 453, e. g., a total of II dr. I! ob. is paid <POI'(EV",)e A .9, and it
would be absurd to suppose that such a small sum was paid in 29 instalments. Moreover Wilcken's proposed
interpretation (though hardly a satisfactOlY one) of such' double dates' does not suit 188. Nor, again, is it
likely that 1"'(") can represent I'ETiJ A6yov, a phrase occurring in connexion with days of the month in P. Fay.
53. ~-3, &c" ,""era AOYOV always accompanying a single numeral, not two.
S, AOVK(iov) <P[ofitov: cf. I. 38.
9-lI. It is remarkable here that the figures in 1. II are considerably larger than those in 1. 9. The
"explanation of this may be that at the time when I. 9 was written Onesous was the proprietor of land for which
a total of lOr"" art. were expected. Out of this, 3l arur. were catoecic land taxed at 350 dr. for vavfiwv
O. 10). In the course of the fiscal year, however, she acquired new land, including apparently 3 more arurae
of catoecic land (1. II); and consequently had to pay the taxes not only upon her original holding, but
also upon the new acquisition. This is the reason why she is recorded in 1. I I as having paid 6! art. for
catoecic land, whereas the amount of va-6f3tov tax in 1. 9 points to an original extent of s! arurae only, and
I. IO shows that she had already paid the vav/310v due upon them when she came into possession of the
1 The rule seems clear; cf. especially Table I (a) 5, where
is (b) 4, where t should be 1.

6~

would have paid i but

6~

pay (}+fi)

ft.

The only exception
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3 additional arurae for which she paid later 300 dr. &"c\ TOlv ""OKEeI'6"OV. The case is apparently the same
in n. 20-I.
For the rate of taxation on t<pd yij see note on ll. 4-5.
12. t'lT'lT«v')s: ef.1. 19,159. 5-7, note, 202. 3,4, Dittenberger, Or. Graee. Inser., 499. 2.
The class of land taxed is lost in the lacuna, but the figures show the same proportion as for t<pa Y~; see
note on n. 4-5.
17. yv(v~) is very doubtful but gives a sense. If the reading is correct the vertical stroke of y has
entirely disappeared. The following words might be read as TO(V) ""o( KHI'.!VOV); "pO(K«I'.!VOV) is hardly possible.
"A( ): cf. 1. 19 and Wilcken, Ost., ii. 760, 761,1539,1546. Wilcken (Ost., i, p. 294) proposes to read
,,(eTo)A(oy£as), and to regard this as the na.me of a tax for the maintenance of ""oAclyoe (ef. P. Oxy. 740. ,ZZ,
Milne, Theb. Ost. "3. 2). However since the ostraca in question deal evidently with rent, and in them as in
188 "A( ) is apparently a qualification of the land (ef. Ost., ii. 760. 3 a,," (&povpOlv) ry "A( ) (&povpae) 0 av'
j3f.{f/ (,,"pov) ef), such an interpretation is uusuitable unless only certain kinds of land were subject to the tax,
which could thus in its tum differentiate the land. An alternative is to restore ,,(eTo)A(OYOVf"vryS), i.e. 'land
subject to taxation in corn 1, in which case the use of E:KTOAOYOVjJ.EV1J, ' land subject to the gKTYj,' may be adduced
as parallel; ef. p. 248, P. Brit. Mus. 195. 16, note (p. 257 below).
20. Since Heraclides held 4i< ar. of catoecic land, 425 dr. for naubion is the amount expected, and this
was originally written, but the figures KE have apparently been crossed through. The entry Ka~ ("ponpov)
'Icno.spas <TA. may be explained as referring to a new acquisition (ef. ll. 9-II, note), the following nUn;J.ber UK<
perhaps specifying the sum due upon it. Out of this, 400 dr. were again paid, and the remaining 50 dr. due
on account of the two pieces of land may be supposed to have been recorded in the lacuna.
'EpfL(OV "clA<",s): cf. 11. 33, 39. The place meant here is the village in the Fayum (ef. P. Tebt. ii, p. 376),
not the metropolis of the Hermopolite nome.
37. Cf. 202 (a). 14, note.

189. RECEIPT FOR
Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinolte nome).

Ll,HMO~IO~

9'7 X Il·6 cm.

IMATI~MO::8.

A.D. 128.

A badly written and ill.spelled receipt issued by the' receivers of public clothing' to
the weavers of Socnopaei Nesus, acknowledging the delivery of I9 tunics and 5 cloaks.
The same officials recur with the title of 71'apaA"f}}J!/I'TaO S"f}/Lorr[wv '/LaT[wv in an unpublished
papyrus mentioned by Grenfell and Hunt in P. Hibeh 67. IO, note, Tebt. 347. I2, note;
c£ also P. Leipzig 57. 6-II [ovo/Lalrrlleo., . . . [eli., bn/LEAeLaV Kao KaTarrKEV~v Kao KaTaKoJLw~V
S"f}/Lorr[w(v) '/LaT[wv AOVSoV /Lovo/Lo.xwv.
This impost '/Lanrr/Lov or '/LaTiwv is, in the present
instance, further defined as KovrrTwSLwv, and the tunics may accordingly be assumed to have
been intended for the military guards, while the five cloaks are expressly designated as
destined for soldiers serving in Judaea (11. 4-5, note). It is thus the precursor of the
later ~rrll~s rrrpanwnKr} (e. g. P. Leipzig 45-6, 48-60), contributed by the towns in the form
of xAa/LvSes, rrnxapLa, and 71'aA}..,a; cf. Mitteis,'introd. to P. Leipzig 45, Wi1cken, Grundz.,
p. 362 ; an analogous tax is attested by the Leipzig papyrus cited above, which shows that
in the third century clothing was supplied from similar sources for the gladiatorial school
of Alexandria. The fact that the weavers of Socnopaei N esus here contribute corporately
is a new indication that trades were organized in guilds in the villages as well as.in
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, the nomes; cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 33I.
contributed to the 'p-a.nlTp-6s is uncertain.
A'....:I'

.l..\LOVVCTLOS' ~ruKpaTOVS'

Whether other bodies than the weavers

\C,

KaL
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,\'

0(' JL€TOXOL 7Tapalt'Y}7TraL

8'Y)p-oITUJ(v) 'p-a.nlTP-?1? KOVITTW8L0v 7ra.p{ a. }ELA(riq,a.P-EV) 7rapo. YEp8t.
wv KWP-'Y)S :SeKVW7ratOv N'r/lTov LITTWAO •••• ?V~ XL'

e

CfVOUS

e "()

o'
" / L, Kat LS'
oEKa
evvea.,

r(;JV lv Tfj

'Iov{ a.}8a.t~

"

(j Tpa.7£WTLK~'i

O"'TpaT€VOJLEVCtJV

XpEL'f~

7faAALtf>Aa. AevKa.

7r€VTE, / E. Ly (€TOVS) AVTOKpaTOpos KatlTapos TpaLa.voV 'A8pLavov
:SE{3a.ITTOV, XOta.K K{3. (2nd hand) Atoy€v['Y)Js 7rap€Aa.{3a..
(3rd hand) 'OV'Y)lTas ITVV7rap€Aa.{3a.. (4th hand) q,LA6g~?~
ITVV1Ta.pEAa.{3a..

3. 1.

~oKvo7TaCov

• • • x(rwvas.

5. I. 7raAA[oAa;

'We, Dionysius son of Socrates and the associate collectors of public clothing for the guards, have
received from the weavers of the village of Socnopaei Nesus nineteen ... tunics, total 19, and for the needs of
the soldiers serving in Judaea five white cloaks, totalS. The 13th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus
Hadrianus Augustus, Choiak 22. (Signed) Received by me, Diogenes. Received also by me, Onesas.
Received also by me, Philoxenus.'
3. The doubtful passage maybe read I, (,,)rooAov (for "r6Aov) ••. or 1, roo (for ro) 11.0 ••• or possibly as
a compound adjective formed from LOTOS and in agreement with X~8ruvovs.
4-5. The words els aTpa.nronKas xpECas KTA. seem at first sight to point to a campaign in Palestine at this

time, but there is no record of any particular military expedition there in A.D. 128. Hadrian was then at
Athens (cf. W. Weber, Untersuch.zur Gesch. des K.Hadrianus, pp. 206 and 279), and the great Jewish mutiny
did not break out before A. D. '32. Nor is thete any evidence of an Egyptian auxiliary cohort having been
stationed in Palestine. Possibly there was a considerable number of Egyptian legionaries serving in that
region, although it appears that the majority of the rectuits were retained in their own countIy; cf. Mommsen,
Hermes, xix, pp. 5, 218.

190. RECEIPT FOR ::STNTAEIMON.
Socnopaei N esus (AtsinoIte nome).

n'7 x 6 em.

A.D.

83-4.

A receipt for the tax called ITvvragLp-0v, for which payments of several instalments of
4 drachmae in different months are recorded, the instalments being numbered p-e(PLITP-0V)
a, {3, &c. (cf. 188. 7, note, Preisigke, Archiv iv, p. I05). The normal amount paid for
(J"vvragLp-0v in Roman times was 44 dr. ! ob. 2 ch. (cf. P. Tebt. 349. introd., where the
evidence is collected, and 191. 3), and instalments of 4 dr. or mUltiples of 4 often occur, e. g.
P. Fay. 153 (Preisigke, op. cit., pp. 95 sqq., and Girowesen, p. 258, note 6).
(ETovs) TptTolv AVToKpaTopos KatlTapos Aop-[LTLavov :Se{3aITTov. 8L(Eypa..pev)
? a7rJq.~T('Y)rfI) 8«0.) 'AAK( ) XL(PLITTOV) :STOTO~T(LS) :STOTO'r/(TEWS) [
ITVVJTa.gtl!-~V :SoKV07r(a{ov) N'r/lTov Tp[tTOV «('TOVS)
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1"71 ]vEL N EOli 'iE/3a<Y1'OV A I"E(pt<Yl"0v) a [aP')'t'('p[oll)
] A I"E(Pt<YI"Ov) y apyv(p[oll) TE<Y<Ya[p]as, / (apa)(jLaL)

5

a, [.

TE<Y<Ya ]pas, / (SpaXl"al) a, MEXE(L)P A I"E(Pt<Yl"ov) 'i a[pyv(p[oll)
I"E(pt<YI"Ov)] YJ apy"(p[o") TE<Y<Yapas, / (apaXl"al)
IIa;:<:q,!, [

a,

4. I.
5· The letters

-r-ra

of

rE-r-rapas

!,~]v6s.

here and in I. J are slurred over, not really formed.

191. RECEIPT FOR VARIOUS TAXES..
Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinolte nome).

lOX 16'3 em.

A. D. II5-:IJ.

A receipt for various taxes paid by the same person to the same tax-collectors in two
successive years. They comprise (1) the <Yvvrr£rtl"0V of 44 drachmae t obol 2 chalci;
(2) a guard-tax of 2 dr. t obol; (3) a tax of 2; (?) obols for the guards of the watch-towers;
(4) a tax of I obol for the river-guards; (5) a tax of t obol for the prison-guards (ef. 185), and
(6) a poll-tax of 16 drachmae 2t obols. All these frequently appear together in tax-receipts;
cf. e. g. 185, 194, P. Fay. 53-4 and introd., Tebt. 355, Brit. Mus. 844 (iii, p. 54).
"ErOliS [EvvEaKataEKaToll] Ain-OKphopos K[a[CTapos NEpoua Tpcttavo]v 'Ap[<Y1'oV 'iE/3a<Y1'OV
rEpl"aVtKOV ~[aKtKOv <AfJvp] S Eis ap[O(p.7JCTW) cJ>awq,[t. atEypa(o/E) .••J. 1'al"?~YJA( ) KaL I"ET~X(Ot~)
7TpaK(Top<ytV) apy(lIptKWV) ~[oK(vo".a[oll) N7)<Y(ov) 'iTO]T00T(tS) 'iaT<:,,?[o](VTOS) [p,7J(TpOS) Tal"]u(TB(a~)
<YvvT(ar[l"0v)
~vvea.KataEKaTov (ETOVS) (apaXl"o.s) OKT6J, / (apaXl"aL) 71, XOLaK K'i (apaXl"o.s) [OKT6J,]j (apaXl"a,)~,
q,vA(aKwv) (apaXl"o.s) Suo (~l"tw/3EAtOv), / (apaXl"ar) /3 (~l"tw/3iAwv),

5 MEXElp K7J (apaXl"o.s) TECTCTapas, / (opaXl"a,) a, l"aySwA(oq,VAaKwv) (avo/36AOVS) x(aAKovs) 9,
IIavvt ? (SpaXl"o.s) aEKaEr, / (apaXl"a,) t'i,
Kat<Yapdo(v) K'i (apaXJLo.s) OK1'6J (~fLtw/3'Atov) x(aAKovs) /3, / (apaXl"al) 71 (~fLtOJ/3EAWV) x(aAKoy p,
1ToT(al"0q,vAaK[as) (0{3oA6v), aECTI"(oq,vAaK[as) (~fLtOJ/3E'AtoV),
K (ETOVS) Tpa[ta]vov cJ>apl"o(vlh) K7J bnK(€q,aAa[ov) dJ (ETOllS) (apaXfLo.s) aEKaEr' (0/30AOV~) p
[(~l"tw{3iAWV),] / (apaXl"al) '" [(o/3oAol)] (3 (~l"tOJf3e'Atov), q,lIA(aKwv) (0/30AOV),
l"<:,y?(wAoq,vAuKwv) (0{3oA6v), a¥..CTfL0q,vAaK[as) (~l"tw{3€'AtOV ?).
'The 19th year of the Emperor Caesar N erva Trajanus Optimus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, l;Iathur 4,
for the account of Phaophi. Paid by Stotoetis son of Satabous and Tamustha to . , . tampuel ... and hfu
associates, collectors of money-taxes at Socnopaei Nesus for the contribntion of the 19th year eight drachmae,
total 8 dr., Choiak 26 eight drachmae, total 8 dr., for the guards-tax two drachmae! obol, total 2 dr. ! ob"
Mecheir 28 four dr., total 4 dr., for the tower-gnards 2 ob. 4 chalci, Pauni 4 sixteen dr., total 16 dr" Caesareus
26 eight dr. ! ob. 2 ch" total 8 dr. ~ ob. 2 ch., for the river-guard lob" for the prison-gnard! ob., 20th year
of Trajan, Pharmouthi 28, for the poll-tax of the 19th year sixteen dr. 2! ob" total 16 dr. 2! ob., for the
guards-tax lob., for the tower-guards lOb., for the prison-guard! ob:
3. <TVVT(ae!'OV): cf. 190. introd. The payments unaccompanied by the name of a tax in II. 4-6 refer to the
<TVVTat,!'ov, the amount of 44 dr_ ! ob. " ch. thus obtained being the sum normally paid for that tax.
4. <j>vA(aK"'v): i. e. (v"op) <j>VA(<lKWV) or (hop rlt",viov) <j>vA(aKwv); cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 320,185. 6, not~
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But a form <!JVA&KTpOV written out occurs in P. Cairo 10429. 10 (= P. Goodsp. 10), Oxy: 5°2.43. Payments of
5! ob. for this tax are found in 373.
5. (xaAKoii,) 0: (~I"w(3b.wv) is rather expected, but 0 is a more suitable reading than (3, and2j obols is the
amount paid for l'ayowAocpvilaK<S in P. Fay. 54 and 317.
7. ''''K(EcpaAaCov): while admitting that the .",..cpelA"a (sic) in Theb. Ost., 136 (ef. pp. 153-4), refer to
taxes on trades (XEtpWVa~ta), we are unable to agree with Milne in a general identification of the E7TtK.EcpaAatOV
with the X"pwvel,wv in preference to the ilaoypacp.ia (cf. I. c. and no. 73. introd.). In P. Oxy. 288 the y'po,aKov
'hnoop61'0v (a branch of the x"pwva,wv) and the '7,,",cpaAawv 'I7moop61'0v are clearly distinct,while the four
taxes which occur there-yepo., E7rLK., VtK~, XClJf.Lanf(ov-are matched in Oxy. 308 by yepo., Ao.'Oypacf>la, VtK~, XW!J-.
Similarly the occurrence of "nK. and XWI" together in Theb. Ost., 73, is paralleled by the frequent collocation of
payments for X"'I" and Aaoyp. in other ostraca from Thebes (ef. Wilcken, Ost., ii. 419,422,429,431,452,465,466,
480, 1378), these two imposts falling into a single category in Egyptian taxation; ef. 213. introd., p. 294.
In
106.9-11 the phrase T€A.WV ra. E7rtKEcpaAata E?J'l ... Ctp.cf>6oov seems to be merely. a variant of iivaypacf>6J.1:€vos E7I"l
KrA., and Tel '",",cpaila,a refers naturally to the poll-tax, a view confirmed by Wilcken's reading (Archiv iii,
p. 555) of a papyrus published in Compt. Rend.; 1905, pp. i 60 sqq. [W. 28] Ka[t'0;0 Ta ['j",",cpaAw TEAoiivra, where
the privileges of Antinoe can scarcely have extended beyond an exemptidn from the Aaoypacpia. Therefore,
though the meaning of ''''KEcpailawv (or ''''KECpaAa,a) may have varied in different contexts, normally no doubt
it reterred to the capitation-tax par excellence, the AaoypacpCa. Annual payments of 16 dr. for poll-tax occur
in P. Tebt. 353 (cf. 306. inttod.), lS5. 9, &c.
(O(3oAO~') (3: for this way of indicating obols instead of the usual sign cf. P. Brit. Mus. II 77. go et saep.
(iii, p. 182).

192. RECEIPT FOR NA'Y'BION.
Heraclia (Arsinorte nome).

13'9 x 9'4 em.

A. D.

142.

The two receipts which follow are concerned with vav{3Lov, a tax paid by the
privileged KarOLKOL and Eva<P€eTWL in lieu of personal service on the embankments; cf. I. 6,
note, pp. 243 sqq., Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 336-7. The rate of incidence of the two branches
(100 copper dr. per arura for vav{3Lov KarOLKWV and ISO for vav{3. lva<pEeTLwv) as well as the
rules for the assessment of the extra-charges (,'0 and ~ respectively on the capital sums)
are given by P. Brit. Mus. 372 in P. Tebt. ii, pp. 339 sqq.; cf. note on 1. IO below.
"I

ETovs ;;'€f1/ffTOV AVTOKpO:Topor;

KaLeTapos T[£]rov AlAiov 'ASpLavo(v)
'AVT{JJVLVDV '$E{3aO"Tov

IIaoLvL e.

EvU"€{3ovS'

S,Eypa.(o/E) '$W7'0 Ka,

5 f'E7'6X(OLS) TrpaK(7'OPeTW) ap[y]vpLK(WV) Kcf,f'(7Js)'HpaK{AELas)
'$oKvo7TaLov emv f'eyaAov
f'EyaAov SLa. '$7'07'0'»nos IIaKVO'w(,)
vav{3(Lov) Ka7'OLK(wv) 'HpaKAELa, 7'OV m"T(ov)
E

10

(€7'ovs) Xa(AKOV) !:raAa,V7'Ov) a Xa.(AKOV) W, 7TpoO'S(Laypa<pOf'€Vwv) [Xa(AKOV)]

Xa.(AKOV)

X7T, KOA(Av{30V) Xa(AKOV) PK€, eTVf'{{36AOV) (7'PLcf,{30AOV)
4. I. IT aiiv~

(~fLLW(3€ALOV).
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'The 5th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Pauni 9. Paid
to Sotas and associates, collectors of money-taxes for the village of Heraclia (by ... priest) of Socnopaeus the
great great god through Stotoetis son of Pakusis for the naubion-tax upon catoeci of Heraclia for the said 5th
year I talent 800 drachmae of copper, for extra payments 680 copper dr., for change 125 copper dr., for
the receipt 3! obols.'
6. A line containing the name of the tax-payer, who was either a priest or held some priestly office in
the temple of Socnopaeus, must have dropped out between ll. 5 and 6. For priests in possession of catoecic
land cf. Otto,Priester und Tempel, ii, p. 200. The payment of the vav/3wv KaToC""v was an obligation attached
to catoecic land, just as vav/3iov Iv.cp,,,,,,,v was incident upon yij Iv &cp',," (cf. P.252). Thus, though priesthood
gave exemption from the corvle (ef. B. G. U. 176 [W. 83]), the possession of land would nevertheless entail.
the obligations inherent in it; this explains the occurrence of women in vav{3tov receipts.
10. KOA.(A.V/3ov): an extra chal'ge connected with the exchange of the copper into the silver currency;
cf. P. Tebt. 542 KoM(v/3ov) xa'\(KoiJ) (bpaxp.a2) ", where, since the payment is obviously silver, the Xal\(KOiJ) is to
be taken in close connexion with KoM(v/3ov), i. e. 'for changing copper'. It was levied, therefore, on those taxes
normally paid in copper (cf. pp. 245 sqq.). In P. Brit. Mus. 372 cit. the rate of its incidence on the vav/3wv K.ToCKmv
is stated to be lo.l Moreover, analysis of the instances in which it occurs shows that a nominal rate of ik
was universal, and that apparent divergences are in fact the result of certain rules to which its assessment was
subject. (a) The charge was levied upon the main sum plus the "pocrbwypacpol"v., a natural arrangement since
the latter were also paid in copper. (b) The rate being uniform, the entry detailing KOA.A.. is not attached
separately to each item, but is often added in a lump sum, with the ,,(vp./36A.ov), at the end of a series of
payments for different taxes; cf. e. g. P. Fay. 41. 13 sqq. (c) Since the unit of calculation in copper drachmae
was 5 (ef. P. Teb!. i, p. 593), absolute precision in levying an extra rate was obviously impossible. In practice,
therefore, the rule was adopted that for KOA.A. 5-300 copper dr. paid 5, 305-600 paid 10,605-900 paid IS, and
so on. Instances of this principle in use will be seen in the following table:Tax +7rpoa'otayp.

Reference

(I) P. Fay. 56. 5 sqq.
P. Tebt. 352. 9-10
(3 P. Brit. Mus. 312. 5 sqq.
(4) 192 (a). 10-11
(5) P. Tebt. 35 2. 5-1
(6) P. Tebt. 549
(1) P. B,it. Mus. 911
(8) P. Bamb. 41
(9) 192 (b)
(10) P. Bamb. 40
(II) P. Bamb. 51

3°0+3°
3°0+3 0
55 0 + 55

(2j

I

600+ 120

420+45+300+60
(4,3 00 ) + 43 0
940 + 1,115 + 120 + 165 + 480 + 2,190+ 110
3,000

+ I 20+ 625 + 2,000 + 155

3,000+300+ 660+4,000+ 310
6,000

+ 240 + 1,250 + 4,000 + 310

9,000+360+ 1,815+6,000+ 465

Total
33 0
33 0
60 5
1 20
82 5
4,13 0

11,800

KOU.
10
10
15
15
15
80
90
100
'4 0
200

'1,1 00

3002

5,24 0
5,9 00
8,27 0

Where the coppe,' payments are stated in terms of theil' conversion into silver, the excess over the ~
rate observable in the item for KOA.A.. is in part (see also below) to be explained on these grounds; e. g. P. Fay.
4I(II silver dr. on 300+15+63+260+20 = 658),193 (! ob. on 3 dr. 2 ch.+2 ob. = 3 dr. 2 ob. 2 ch.).
The -10 is therefore nominal, and in practice varies widely within the limits of the above rule; in instances
(I) and (2) the actual rate is I".
The same principle is true, mutatis mutandis, of the assessment of the "p",bwypacp6p.Eva on taxes paid in
copper; see Tables I, II, IV on pp. 245, 250, and in addition to the data there gathered P. Fay. 341 (= P. Graz.
in Wessely, Stud. Pal., iv, p. IIS, l"apovpLOv, 60 on 750 copper dr.),P. Tebt. 352. 5-6 (vav{3. KaT.,45 on 420
copper dr.), Brit. Mus. 193. 30 (ii, p. 123, vav/3. KaT., 290 on 2,863 copper dr.).
In general in cases where such sums are stated in silver (e. g. P. Grenf. ii. 65, Fay. 41, 57,190,193, and
perhaps Tebt. 500) it is noteworthy that no figure lower than 2 ch. ever occurs.' This, therefore, was the unit
of progression at any rate for small sums, i. e. on a conversion of5-300 copper dr., 2 ch. were paid, on 305~600,
1 This is borne Qut by the paranel Ghent papyrus now published (cf. below, p. 243, note I and Appendix II) which lays down
an unvarying rate of lIT'
2 Here the ngl1re should strictly be 295.
S Milne, Annals oj Arch. and Anthrop., vii, pp. 56-7, thinks that the dicha1chon was the lowest denomination in Egyptian
currency.

192. TAXATION
4 ch. and so forth. When larger sums were at stake it is possible that a larger unit, e. g. ~ ob., was employed
(cf. P. Brit. Mus. 195. 12, and p. 247); in the village totals in P. Fay. 4" it is noticeable that in the converted
sums no figure lower than a drachma occurs.
This analysis enables certain corrections in published texts to be made. In P. Brit. Mus. "9g (ii, pp. 122-4)
revision shows P7! in place of pv in 11. 20-1, and VP in place of V" in I. 54. In P. Fay. 57. 5, reference to the
original transcription proves that ~ ob. has dropped out of the "P0<TSwyP. in the text as printed. In P. Brit. Mus.
372. IO sqq. (Tebt. ii, App. i), the editors were wrong in assuming blunders on the part of the scribe. "The
text (revised) reads vavf3lov Eva¢ECT{<p(V) (apovprov) 00', ws oet 7roL~(1'at. 7ro[eL h&'UT'lJ a.povpV ava Xax'KOVS pp, [l7l'~] rasapovpa, SS', / XI", "po[ <TS<laypaq,0l"'pwp TO l, / PA, ["P0<T ]eov, / ",0, KOAMflov (K corr. from T) r3[g, / <E, "p0<TeO lv, / "'"•.
Lastly, and more conjecturally, in P. Fay. 218. 7 1. KOA(Avflov) < !'[(vI"fl6Aov). The. of " is read doubtfully in
the original transcription. The multiplicatio tl of the 65 copper dr. paid as r.P0<TSwyp. on a,,61"0tpa, [vaufltov,
and "apaywy~?] by 5 (cf. p. 245) gives the possible variation of the total for these taxes as g05-g25. The capital
sum, therefore, on which the KOAMflov charge was levied cannot have exceeded 580 which demands 10 only.
0"VI"(fl6AOV): cf. P. Tebt. 295. 12, note. The evidence added by the present volume gives no further clue
as to the method of assessment. In three of the .lo~ receipts(192 (b), P. Brit. Mus. 917, Fay. 55, all from
Theadelphia) the rate is apparently g ch. irrespective of the amount of the tax. In payments under vaufl<ov
3! ob. occur for Heracli. (192) and l~ ob. for Theadelphia (192 (al). For the form <TVl"fl6AOV see P. Brit. Mus.
372. 9, 17 (Tebt. ii, App. il.

192 (a). RECEIPT FOR NATBION
Theadelphia (Arsinolte nome).

Ig·7 x 8·8 cm.

A.D.

"52.

This receipt includes payments for both vav{3,ov KrL'rOLKWV and €Vaq,EcrLwv; cf. 192. introd.
For the form in which it is castS,Eypa.pE Tcji SE'VL 0 SEwa ... Ka, Ek TOV SE,va •.. cf. P. Tebt.
352, which is parallel, and 202 (a). 8 sqq., note. In the notes the variations stated to
be possible in the restoration of figures, are based on the rules for the assessment of
"pocrS,aypaq,O/LEVa and KOAAV{3ov in copper dr.; cf. 192. la, note.
On the verso is a short account in I I lines, headed ypa(q,~) vav{3(Lwv), followed by
amounts in drachmae and obols.
'ETov~ 7I"EVTEKa,SEKILTOV A-r,T[oKpaTopo~

Katcrapo~ TtTOV

AtACOV 'ASp,a[vov
'AVTwvfvov :E,E{3acrTov E-r,crE{3[OV~
IIavv, K~. S,Eypa(.pev) "ncr, Ka, /LETOX(O's) [7I"paK(Topcrw)
5 dpy(VP'KWV) KW/L("I~) ®eaSEA{q,Ca~) T0'~ :E,apa7l"{w[vo~
'Ae"l~[al(ov 'HpaKAE(Sov [K(aT)Ot(KWV)
Xa(li.KOV) 'A",[.]E, 7I"po(crS,aypaq,o/LEVwV) x(aAKov) p7l"E, KOA(Av{3ov) AE, cr(v/L{36li.ov) (8{3oAOV)
(i}/L,w{3tJuov),
KIL' EtS A'099TOV TOV Ka, NCvvapo(v) 'Avov{3(w(vo~)
K(aT)o(KWV) Xa.(AKov) p'[.]E, 7I"po(crS,aypaq,O/LEvwV) K, KoA{Av{3ov) E, cr(v/L{3oAov) (,,130M v) (i}/L'w-

s,a

(3e'ALOv),
10

•

Ka, E'~ :E,a{3Ewo(v) ITpwrapx(ov) eva(q,Ecr{wV) X, 7I"po(crS,aypaq,0p-EvwV)' p[K,
KoA{Av{3ov) LE, cr(V/L{3oli.ov) (o{3oAOv) Ci}/L,w{3e'A,ov),
Ka1 E~~ ••• ] . 'HpaKA€C8(oV) K(aT)Ot(KWV) [Xa(AKov) .•• ,
'lTpo(crS,aypfJ.q,0/Levw7I) ~[.,] K[oli.(Av{3ov)] " cr(v/L{3oAov) (o13oAov) (i}/L,w{3EAIOV),
I 1
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KaL Et~ [AJUfLapLO(V) 1rpea/3(vT€pav) 'Hpw8(ov) K(ctT)OL(KWV)
15
Xa(AKOV)' A[ .. ,J 1rpO(tr8Laypaq,0fL€VWV) pL, KOA(AV/30V) K,' tr(VfL/36AOV) (o/3aAOV) (~fLLw/3e')UaV),
Ka[L Et~ .•. J<)lva IIa1r1rLwva(~) K(aT)aL(KWV) x,,(AKaV) T,
[1rpa(troL"ypaq,afL€vwv) A, KJaA(M/3ov) [L,J tr(vfL/36Aav) (o/3oAOV) (~fLLW/3€AWV).

4.

E

of a"ypa(o/EV) carr.

'The 15th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Pauni 24. Paid
to Osis and the associate collectors of money-taxes for the village of Theadelphia by Tols daughter of Sarapian,
through the agency of Athenaeus son af Heraclides, for (the naubion·tax on) catoed 1,8[.]5 copper dr., far
extra payments 185 capper dr., for change 35, for the receipt 1~ ob. ; and to the name of Diodotus alsa
called Ninnarus, son of Anoubian,' far (the naubian-tax on) catoed 1[.]5 copper dr., for extra payments 20,
for change 5, for the receipt 1~ ob.; and to the name of Sabinus son of Protarchus for (the naubion-tax an)
e"aphesii 600, for extra payments 120, for change '5, for the receipt 1~ ob.; and to the name of ... of
Heraclides for (the naubion-tax on) catoed ... copper dr., for extl'a payments 3[.], for change 10, far the
I'eceipt 1~ ob.; and to the name of Demarion elder daughter of Herodes far (the naubion-tax on) cataed
1[...] copper dr., for extra payments I I 0, for change 20, for the receipt 1~ ob.; and to the name of ...
son of Pappion for (the naubion-tax on) catoeci 300 capper dr., for extra payments 30, for change 10, far
the receipt I.~ ob,'

7. Any multiple of 5 from 1,805-1,845 is here possible; cf. in trod. The spacing is not sufficiently certain
to determine whether there is actually a letter missing or na.
8. b.,600TOV KTA.: cf. 202 (a). 10.
9. The variation passible is 155-195.
15. Variation possible 1,055-1,100.
'7. [I]: cf.192. la, note.

192 (b).

TAXES ON GARDEN·LAND.

Theadelphia (?) (Arsinolte nome).

9'2

X

A.D. 156.

6'4 em.

The characteristics of this type of receipt are discussed at length below, pp. 243 sqq.
['ETav~ JVVEaKaLOEKaTa]v AVTaKpa[To]po~
[KaLtrapO~ TLT]?V

A1ALov. 'AopLavov 'AV[TWV]?vov
[$E/3atrTovJ EfJtrE/30VS 'PafLEvwO 1(0. o.typa(o/E)
[....•. KaJL fLET6XOL~ 1rpaK(TOptr,) ®EPfLaVOapLOlJ
5 [. , . . . . .. J Ei8wv OKTCJJKrLLSEKa.TOV [Tovr;
[1rapao(eLO"ov)J

'r,

p(av/3{av) T, 1rpaO"o(,aypaq,0fLEvwV) X~,

[~1rapa(vpLov) 'A,] 1rpa0"8(,aypaq,afL€VwV) 7£, KaA(Av/3av) PfL, 0"(Vp,/36AOV) x(ahat~j
[KaL E18(wv)] EKKa,8E,~aTav ETOV~ 1rapao(eLO"av) o/a,

y.

[v(av/3Lav) .OE,J 1rpa(a-'iJ,aypaq,afLEvwv) P.?, ?7!CapavpLov) 'AKE, 1rpa(O"o,aypaq,afLEvwv) 1r, KaACM{3av) Ii,
10 [0"(Vf1'/36Aav) x(aAKav~) y. ~ avJ:(0) <PapfLav1h KO YEW(fLETpLa~) evvEaKa,oEKaTav .
[ETav~ dJp.y(vpLav) ('iJpaXl"a.~) E[rjKaO"[L 1r]€VTE, / (opaxp,aL) KE.

9 .. 0 in the number po corr.?
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'The 19th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Phamenoth a9.
Paid by Thermoutharion to ... 'and associates, tax-collectors, f01: the dues of the 18th year :-for the gardentithe 3,000 (copper dr.), for the naubion-tax 300, for extra payments 660, for the acreage-tax 4,000, for
additional payments 310, for change 140, for the receipt 3 ch.; and for the dues of the 16th year :-for the
garden-tithe 770, for the naubion-tax 75, for extra payments 170, for the acreage-tax 1,025, for extra payments
80, for change 40, for the receipt 3 ch. By the same person on Pharmouthi a9, for land-tax of the 19th year
· twenty-five silver drachmae, total 25 dr.'
.
Ie ; E1KoO'roil would be too short.
P. Tebt. 478 similarly includes a payment for
on account of the current year.
·
2. From this point onwards the break on the left side of the papyrus is straight, but the calculation of the
letters missing is complicated by the fact that the scribe is not consistent in the spacing of numerals.
6. For the restoration cf. p. 247, and 1. 8, where the .payment for the 16th year was also for ""paBE!O'ov.
7. l"opo(vp!ov) is a certain restoration in this position; cf. Tables I-IV below. The figure in the lacuna
.. can be approximately reckoned by the application of the rules for the assessment of the KOAAUF!oV and "poO'',ayp. (cf.192. 10, note). On this basis the KOAMf3ov gives a possible variation for the missing sum of 3,8354,130. The "poO'",ayp. (rate of.. ; cf. pp. 245-6) limit the variation still fmther to 3,97°-4,03°. Comparison
with other instances where round figures are in question (i. e. where either no fractions or only simple fractions
of an arura are involved; cf. especially Table IV) assures the restoration '~. The lrrapo{,p,ov in this case,
like the 7fapaadcrov (sc. 'L7r6p.o~pa) and vavj3wv, was on z ar.
0'(VP.f36AOV) x(aAKoi),) y: cf. 192. 10, note.
9. The sum of 75 copper dr. restored for vo{,f3. lvaq,. 's 111 the conect ratio tei the sums for &,,6p.. and
-I.apo{,p. (I: 10 and 3: 40; cf. p. 245) and is justified by the "p0O'o,oyp,' which allow a variation of 60-80 for
the missing total.

1.

lvv<aKa,oEKaro]v: cf.1.

'YEru~€Tp!"

The publication of this receipt supplies an opportunity for a re-examination of the questions "elating to
the taxation upon garden land. Existing evidence falls naturally into three parts: 1 (a) P. Brit. Mus. 195, of
which a revised text is published below; (b) the group of receipts for E!O~ and YEw!'Erp!a of which 192 (b),
· P. Tebt. 478, Brit. Mus. 917, and an emended text of Fay. 55 are here printed, further examples being
P. Fay. 192, ~I8, 341 (Wessely, Stud. Pal., iv, p. lI8) and Hamb. 40-1, 46-51; cf. Grenf. ii. 65, Fay. 41,190;
(e) ostraca from Thebes and Syene, and P. Brit. Mus. 119 + 109 (a) (i, pp. 140 sqq.). The evidence for Middle
Egypt under headings (a) and (b) is first considered separately and in detail, and the conclusions are then
stated with special reference to the data from Thebes.
(a) P. BRIT. Mus. 195 (revised text below, p. z54).
This necessarily forms the starting-point on which all discussion of the subject must at present rest.
Lines 3-14 give a detailed account of the contents of a KTijO"ts or Ct}J-7r€A(/)v, and of the taxation incident upon its
various parts; for the vineyard, as was often the case (c£ e. g. Milne, P. Hawara 308 and below), was
. composite and embraced several forms of culture in its area. The taxation itself is arranged on a descending
scale:
TABLE A.
per ar. (cf. note on l. 6).
'Y€w}J-erpta dP:lrJAOlJ 2
50 dr.
"
7rapa8€{O"o1) Z 25 "
" (cf. ibid.).
throp.otpa

.

"

,

&.p.:lr~Ao1)
7T'apaoE{U'OlJ

arapovpwv
Vo,vj3wv (sc. &acpEulwv)

10

"

5 "
6 "

"

"
"

"

New evidence has now been added by a Ghent papyrus published in the Revue de l'Instruction jublique en Belgique, 1913,
pp. 306 sqq., too late, however, to be made use of except in foot-notes here, and by the addition of an amended text in Appendix
II below. References are throughout to this republication since the figures which the editor has failed to interpret can be
mostly restored from the Tables in the present analysis.
, ap.n{ ) and 1f'apa8( ) in taxation are resolved dP:7T(€AOV) and 1f'apa&(Elo-ov) throughout in place of the dP.1f'(EAOlVOOII) and 1f'apa&( duoov)
employed hitherto by editors. Cf. P. Ghent ap. Appendix II, Brit. Mus. lIS7. 33, 35, &c. (iii, pp. 63 sqq.) where dP.7r€AOV (T"AfU~
Vtal'a) a,urr.) is written out, and 213. lIS, note on ¢6po~ ap-1f'EAov. However in P. Fay. ~~6 the form 1f'apa&luoolI, apparently, occurs,
so that possibly the usage was not stereoty:ped~
1

J1~
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The further incidence of this taxation upon the component parts of the vineyard is stated in the following
table, in which the distribution of the land is placed on the left and the taxation on the right.
TABLE B.
O
a
P.VP f3 ArJ.vrov and CT1{ K]. ( )} 5 ..

&'I'-7r". ¢OP{fLOlJ
65~ ar.

ap:Tr.
192 ar.

cf. 1. 4, note
KaAd.P.OlJ "EAA?}VLICOV

j

'\"

94 ar.
ar.

+

€l\ctLWVOS

I

ar.

Aaxavdas

I

ar.

Not paying

} 'l,rop.. &p.".

&:7r6fL. 'irapa8.
{ 7r'apa:y. V ..a{ar; } 'l,rop.. "apaS.

l
J

Not paying

&p.". (.<popov I) r Excluded from the taxation of the .p.r.. <pop., 4 (I) ar:being
12 6~

ar.

1

the site of a winepress; cf. below.

.

Certain features depend upon conjectural restoration, but the main outline is clear. The vineyard was
divided for the purposes of taxation into two' main divisions, of which one comprised all fruit-producing
garden-land; the natU1'e of the other, provisionally termed a<popos 1 in the table, is discussed at length below.
The taxes proper to garden-land fell only upon the 1>0pcp.os. Of these the hrapovpwv was universal and here at
a uniform rate per arura.2 The YEw}J,.ETpCa, though similarly universal, had a rate of incidence varying according
to the nature of the crop, while the d.7rop.oLpa was both partial in its incidence and varied in its rate. A special
tax on the transport of olives, 7l'apaywy~ €Aa{as, was confined naturally to olive-pJ:7oducing ground. The
question of the character and distribution of the 126;} ar. which were not liable to these taxes is unfortunately
obscured by the mutilation of 11. 3-4. Thus even the number of the arurae placed in this category in the
table is not itself directly stated in the text, but is an iliference from 1. r 3, where the vav{3cov (sc. <va.p.~lwv;
see below) is incident upon r9~ ar. of vine-land. This figure is assumed to represent the acreage of the whole
ap.7rEA@V, a view supported by the characteristics of the vavf3wv Evacpw'{wv as a tax u'pon all yfj €v &<j>ecret without

reference to the nature or quality of the cultivation upon it; and the deduction of the fruitful area from this
total gives the remainder as stated. The same mutilation renders it difficult to define precisely tbe cause of
the non-liability of this land to the taxation detailed. It might, for instance, be supposed that the land was
in fact .pOPLP.OS but was leased and that the burden of taxation fen upon the lessee, or that it was ~7r6PL~O',
comprising yij a/J-7f€A~ns (nTtK~ (cf. 202. I, note), which was taxed elsewhere in C01"11, or finally that it was
exempt (aT€A~S). All three classes are found grouped under y~ d./L7r.A,,,S in the early land-survey, P. Tebt. 82
(B. C. 115 [W. 232]). A clue, however, to the interpretation of the passage is contained in the remains of another
column of the same text (11. ~o sqq.). Here apparently the composition of another vineyard is in question; indeed,
the only considerable difference between the two passages lies in the fact that while in 11. I sqq. the KT~~LS was
already existent, 11. 20 sqq. contain the detailed summary of the creation of a KT~~LS from a number of smaller
KT~p.aTa. It will be seen that the same distinction of categories of land (.pop. and d..p.(?)) is here present (11. 28 sqq.) ;
the species of .p6PL/"OS garden-land (22,; ar. of KaAap.os 'EAAryVLKOS, I ar. of <AaLwv) are grouped by themselves, and
the further class to which these are opposed is described in detail, and the total of its acreage separately
given. Moreover, as apparently in 11. 3-5, the second class is in order placed first. The distribution of its
contents is as follows :-v'eocpvTa 208% ar., K€paf-tEtOlJ jar., A1Jvdiv &c. 4 ar., and 3 ar. the nature of which is uncertain
(cf. I. 29 and note ad loc.). The young plantations, if v.o.pvTa is the correct solution of v( ) (cf. 1. 17 and
note), may be identified with the vines of one to five years' growth (cf. P. Tebt. cit.), which were exempted
from taxation (cf. P. Tebt. 5. 95 sqq., Rostowzew, Rom. Kol., p. 15,216, introd.), and the juxtaposition with
them of the KEpaf.LEtov, A1]VWV, &c" gives ground for supposing that these were in some way similar. This
conclusion well accords with the analysis of the taxation in 11. 6 sqq., and there can be little doubt that the link
which bound the entries in 11. 28-30 together was non-liability to the taxation upon garden-land. The greater
disproportion shown in them between .pOPLP.OS and &.popo, (I) finds a ready explanation in the fact that the
KT~(J'tS

was still being formed.

That n. 3-4 contained entries similar to those in 11. 28-30 is, therefore, in itself probable, and weight is
added to the argument by the presence of the Aryvwv in 1. 4. Such items were in fact frequent in connexion with
garden-lands; so) e. g.) in P. Hamb. 23 an ap.TlEAtKOV xwpwv includes a i\aKKoS', AtP.V'l'], ollda and lnavJus, &XVp0f30A~V)
AryV07rLOOS, gVALVOV Ifpyavov, 7rwp.apLov, while in B. G. U. 563. i. 10, ii. 2, 3 ",,,A,aL are embraced within the meaning
1
2

Another possible distinction would be that between yi1 7EAOV!Ta (=¢6p,p.o~) and p-q 'TfAoiicra.
For a discussion of ~ different rate shown in certain cases by the €'1TOpovp. see pp. 247 sq.
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of garden-land'; d. also 157. Even land on which corn was grown (Y~ "I'r.. ",r.) is not necessarily excluded; its
presence in this class would be intelligible enough, since it would resemble the v<"rpVTa in non-liability to taxes
upon garden-land, and would only differ in so far as it paid regular taxes elsewhere; there is no direct evidence
whether, e. g., the «pal"'OV 1 and Aryvwv themselves paid some other form of direct land-tax. Two points,
however, may be noticed in this connexion. In the first place, if a ",pal"'OV was exempt from the taxes both
on garden-land and corn-land, it is difficult to see to what other or intermediate form of land-tax it could be
subject, unless, perhaps, to some form of 71ryX'''1'6s (ef. P. Oxy. 917. introd.). Secondly, in the case ofland paying
in corn, the money payment forvauf3wv was apparently assessed with the corn-tax; cf. 188, P. Brit. Mus. 193
(ii, p. ao). It is possible, therefore, that the ",,6rpvra, K,pal"'OV, and other members of this class were on
a level as regards exemption. In any case, the mere 'fact that they paid vauf3. tvarp. shows that· such aT'A"a
as they enjoyed was not absolute but was primarily concerned with the taxes peculiar to garden-land.
The importance for taxation purposes attached to rp6p'l'oS garden-land by this analysis is fully borne out
by the surveys of the period; cf. e. g. B. G. U. 563 for the distinction between rp6p'l'os ~ and v,6rpvTa (see
also 776 and P. Tebt. 8~ [W. 232]), and for that between rpop'I'0S and ",a1InAos Y~ P. Hawara unnumbered
verso in Archiv v, p. 397. P. Class. Philo!. 5 attests the existence of spedal ''In''K<71,"' ,AatKwv Kap7Twv, and
contains a complaint that their f3ory80i had wrongfully registered rp6p'I'0S land as &rpopos and &rpopos as rpop,,"os.

(b) EVIDENCE OF RECEIPTS FOR

r.)

,r"~ AND Y''''I'ETp(a (INCLUDING P. BRIT. Mus.

195).
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A lease of a KEpafLr/ioIJ is contained in 'Po Tebt. 342.
For the new evidence supplied by the Ghent papyrus see,p. 248, n. I.
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Given in tel'ms of silver conversion.
P. Fay. 192 (A. D. 135-6)

19th year
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The fragmentary P. Fay. J90 (A.D. II7-18), 341 (Stud. Pa!., iv, p. !I8, second cent.), Grenf. ii. 65 (second
cent.?) are separately dealt with bel OWl The following readings and emendations are suggested :-in P. Fay.
190.2 .l]o(wv); in 34I. 4 KOA(Mf3ov) A[' (?), 5 ~'allT[~ o",Jol(w,) ... e~.ao.A4>1as, 7-8 ~ allT~ •.. ["poO"]ota(ypa.po,"".')
••• KOA(AVf30V) , (or ,,), 10 ~ [all]T~ y""",fT(pia,) ..• ; in P. Grenf. ii. 65. I v{avf31ov) (~!"'Wf3'AWV), 2 ""o(!"oipa,).
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Village totals in silver drachmae of Hephaestias (P. Fay. 41, A. D. 186) :
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Table I combines the evidence of P. Brit. Mus. 195 with that supplied by the receipts, &c., and gives the
completest summary yet attempted of the taxation incident upon garden-land. Table II contains the data
on which the conclusions in Table I rest, and Table III presents the evidence of P. Fay. 41, which is unique
in supplying the totals of a village.
I t will be seen that here the order of the taxes is changed, being no longer descending in rate as in
P. Brit. Mus. 195. The arrangement is influenced by two facts. In the first place the 0,,6!"otpa, "apaywriJ,
vavj3LOv, and E7rapOVpLOv were paid in copper, and the conversion charge (KOAAV{jOV) upon them was paid in
a lump sum at the conclusion of the entries; the y.w",fTpia, on the other hand, was paid directly in
silver and therefore necessarily stands apart, the distinction being still further emphasized by the grouping
of the copper taxation under a special heading .Tory (discussed below) from which the Y''''",fTpia was excluded.
In the second place the taxes embraced within the section .rory owe a subsidiary grouping to the assessment
of their 7TpOcrOWYp. The O,7rop.Otpa, 7rapaywy.q, and vavf3wv paid extra charges at the uniform rate of -g, and these
are entered in the receipts in a lump sum at the conclusion of the entries. These three taxes, therefore,
stand together, and the <"apovptov which differed from them in paying "POtTOtayp. at a rate of -b (ef. P. Brit.
Mus. 195. II, note) follows. It is noti,eable that where the "poO"otayp. are at a single rate the order is
still descending. Thus (0"6,,,.) il",,,. always precedes (0"6,,,.) "apao. as does ("apaywy~) <Aaia, the vavf3. (Iva</>.).
It may be merely coincidence that the arrangement of the taxes, including y.w",fTpia, shows a descending scale
of "poO"otayp. i. e. t, -1", -1"§. but the ground of the variation of the extra charges is at present unknown, and
may have been itself determine<L by the basis of taxation.
The rules for the assessment of the "poa-Otayp. and KOAAV(30V where payments in copper are concerned have
been dealt with in detail (ef. 192. ro, note). The method of calculation there explained is of great assistance
in the restoration of figures in lacunae, though such restoration is subject to a possible variation within limits
which are fixed.
The evidence supplied by the receipts throws some light on the proportions of the taxes to one another
(ef. below), but does not give the actual rate of incidence per ar., since the area taxed is in no case mentioned.
To arrive at the assessment in copper two indirect methods may therefore be employed, both leading to the
same results. The first is based on the fact that the vavf3. <va.4>. is known from P. Brit. Mus. 372 (Tebt. ii,
p. 339) to have been levied at the rate of 150 copper drachmae per ar., and from this the various figures for
the taxes may be deduced by the ratios supplied by P. Brit. Mus. 195. The second method is to take the
figures in silver given by P. Brit. Mus. 195, and to multiply by 300. The evidence that at any rate for the
first two centuries the basis of conversion of copper into silver in this class of payment was a stable ratio of
1

See below, pp. 247 ancl 248, n . .3.
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300: 1 is as follows :-(1) P. Brit. Mus. g72. 8-9 (Tebt. ii, l. c., second century), lays this ratio down, Iv opax".a;s
(i. e. silver dr.) TO T.' (2) In P. Tebt. 549 (second c~ntury) the rate is approximately the sam". (g) In P. Brit.
Mus. 195. 12 (reign of Tiberius) the conversion of 210 copper dr. into 4li obols gives a true ratio of 2S0: I ;
but if no lower unit in conversion was used than li ob. (cf. 192. 10, note) the ratio could be goo: 1. (4) The
assessment of the vaV{'J. Iva</>. has already been stated to be 150 copper dr. per ar. It is significant, theref01'e,
that where payments for va~~. on vineyards are stated in terms of silver, the rate is alwaysg obols per ar. ;
cf. P. Brit. Mus. 195. II av(a) (Tp";'(30AOV), B. G. U. 572. 4-5, where 3 dr. 3~ ob. are paid on 7 ar. odd, and
574. 5-6 where 23 ar. odd yield JI dr. 3 ob. This conclusion is without prejudice to the rate of exchange
outside this class of receipt (c£ P. Oxy. 242. introd.), which may have varied.'
In the foregoing remarks the identification of the taxes has been assumed. In the receipts, however,
their names are much abbreviated, and the designations adopted above differ considerably from those hitherto
accepted. The taxes a",,,. and "apao., which we have amplified 0"6,,,. a",r.. and 0."6,,,. "apao., had been thought
to be some direct form of land-tax (~"Ep "",,,eAG,""'v and ~r.Ep "apaoeCIT"'v; cf. e. g. P. Hamb. i, pp. IS4-5) ;
the tax interpreted as the 7rapay(Qy~ EA.aCas was regarded as a land-tax {J1jep ei\a~&Svwv parallel to the above, .and
the identification of the va~~. as the va~(3. Iva</>. is new. It will be convenient, therefore, to review the

evidence upon which the proposed explanation is based. In the first place the examination of P. Brit. Mus.
"95 reveals a list of imposts which has al1 the appearance of comprehensiveness, and the endeavour to trace
the same taxes elsewhere, rather than to multiply fresh forms of taxation, is a natural one. Furthermure,
internal evidence is corroborative. It is to be observed in the case of 'sums paid for several taxes in
a single receipt in a single year that these tend to show the proportions pi'oper to the taxes with which
the identification is proposed. The feature is curious, since, if the observation is correct, it implies that
the amounts fel1 on the same amount of </>6p</J.OS yi), and, if the tendency is hardened into a principle, it appears
to conflict with P. Brit. Mus. 195, where the va~~LOV .embraces a wider category of land than the I"apo~p: and
the I"apo~p. than the 1",6",. A probable explanation is that the sums paid in these receipts represent
instalments on the same system as that found in P. Brit. Mus. JI9 (i, pp. '40 sqq.), i. e. are complete payments
for a certain portion of the land (cf. Wilcken, Gott. Gel. Anz., 1894, p. 734). The tax 011 land liable to the
vav(3. only could thus be paid separately. At any rate the payments for the third century are apparently
instalments (cf. below), and a separate payment of vav~. is found in P. Fay. 341. 7 (Stud. Pal., iv, p. lIS).
The evidence of this tendency just noticed is contained in Table II. 192 (b) is a good example. For
the 18th year, 3,000 dr. for a:rrop,o, 300 for vavj3., and 4,000 for E1fapovp. give precisely the taxation required upon
~ ar. of 7rapdaELITos, and the sums for the 16th year are no less exact. The absence of the '/Tapaywy~ is
explicable, since it was by its nature incident only upon EAa.",v« (cf. below), and these were but one of

various forms of culture liable to the ~r.6",. P. Brit. Mus. 917 supplies, perhaps, the best instance; for the
fact that the same amounts were paid in two consecutive years precludes the possibility of arrears. The
amounts are almost exactly in the proportions of the scale. -lo7fo + -t-!tr~ = 1~2/o, I~1Po X 150 (for vavj3. Evacp.)
=I64~ (165 Pap.); I:i!" x 2,000 (for '"apovp.) = 2,I93~ (Z,I90 Pap.). The 7rapay"'y~ alone does not show the
proportion due, doubtless also by reason of its limited incidence. In P. Fay. 218, 130 dr., ~o dr., and 15 dr.
are in the true ratio of ih6",., "apay., and va~(3., the implication being that in this case olive-growing land was
alone in question. In P. Fay. I9Z the sum paid for va~~. is in the correct ratio (I : 20) to the ii.r.6",. a",,,.
P. Tebt. 47S and P. Fay. 55 remain. The Tebtunis papyrus, though mutilated, gives in the main a similar
result, the restoration gaining confirmation from the figure of the KoAA. (c£ note ad loe.). Here, however, it is
noteworthy that the figure for '"apo~p. is not in the ratio of z,ooo: 1,500 to ;;",6",. "apao. but of 1,000: 1,500.
In P. Fay. 55 the va~(3. is approximately correct, showing a ratio only slightly in excess of the correct l75 of
!twop-. 1rapao., and the 7Tapay. is as usual an insignificant sum; but the E7iapovp. is again in the 'ratio of 1,000: 1,500
to the ;;"'6",. This can scarcely be coincidence. Moreover in P. Fay. 34·1. 6 (Stud. Pal., iv, p. JIS) the figmes
for the 1rpoITowyp. on the I"apo~p. and for the KoAA. charge on the series can be made consistent on a similar
supposition. In P. Fay. 2IS,also (see Table II) it is possible that the payments for the 15th year were double
instalments (or on double the area of land; cf. above) as compared with those for the uncertain year following.
This yields in the lacuna 260 "apao;, 35 "apay., z5 va~~. Not only does the total of these items demand 65 as
1 The parallel Ghent papyrus (cf. p. 243, n. I and Appendix II) nOw pl).blished gives the same rate throughout.
:! Cf. Milne, Annals of Archaeoi. and Anthropol., vii. pp. 63-4, for a modern parallel at Smyrna.
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"poO"ata'YP" but ~60 ("apaa.) stands to I75 (hrapo';p.) in the ratio of I ,500 : I,OOO. In P. Grenf. ii. 65. 1 (see
p. ~46, and below) a conjectural restoration [3~ ob.] ~ ch. for 0."6,,,. (sc. "apaa.) gives correct ratios
throughout on the basis of a 2 ch.unitary rate of progression (0£ 192. ro, note), and on the supposition that the
I"apovp. was half the usual rate. Rough memoranda of such receipts contained in an unpublished papyrus
recently purchased in the Fayum yield similar results; cf. p. ~49, n. 3. It is thus clear that in certain cases
a remission of a half of the f.'rrapovp. was allowed, the ar.op... and vav{3.' remaining untouched. The cause
of the remission is obscure, but there is perhaps some cannexion with the special categories of EAaLiJvEs
(or r.apaoEw·Ot) and &fl1r€.AroVES Ell KQ.TOLKtKfi 'T&.~Et 'or KaTOtKtKOi, Ell ~KTOAoyoVP.EV'[l T&.~Et, EK7"OAOYOVJLEVOL Of &v lKTrJ often
mentioned in papyri; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 14I. 6 (ii, p. I82), II79. 45 (iii, p. 146), B. G. U. ~82. II, 17, 379. I2,
444· 7, 446. "4, 622. 8, 636. I4 (I), Tebt. 343. 70, 357. 16, B. G. U. "034. 9 (I. /,.",,,(.Ao,vos) «ToA(oyovl'<vov», Brit.
Mus. 195. 16 and note, 933 .. "3 (iii, p. 69, 1. IAatwvo7fapao(dcrov) Iv <KToA(oyov",<vV) Ta~Et), Milne, P. Hawara
303. U.'
.
It is significant that in the only instance (P. Fay. ~26) where no proportions between the taxes are
observable neither the form of the receipt (if it i? a receipt) nor the order of the taxes is the same as usual.
The result of this tentative analysis is at least to establish a presumption in favour of the identification
proposed. Further evidence may be briefly reviewed. In Table III (P. Fay. 41) the totals are of a village,
so that only relative evidence is to be derived from the figures.' However, for the identification of the charges
. 0.1'''' and "apaa. with the 0."6,,,. the document supplies the crucial instance. There is the same grouping, with
the same peculiarities of the "pocrata'YP'; the only differeqce is that in place of the specific branches (0.1'''' and
"apao.) the generic dmi",. is alone inserted as the title. P. Fay. I90: is another case in point. Here we have
to do not with the totals of a village but with a register (I) of receipts. The fragment remaining records
payments made by an individual on account (a) of .1]0(o,)v (11. 1-8), (by of other taxes (11. 9 sqq.) which by the
position of the year are shown to have been excluded from the category of ErO~. In I. 5 occurs an entry for
0."6,,,. Similarly in aU unpublished papynls in the British Museum, for a knowledge of which we are indebted
to the kindness of Mr. H. 1. Bell, the generic /,.,,61'. is. consist~ntly used in a somewhat similar classification of
€t~ taxation by individuals. Yet another example is.P. Grenf. ii. 65," where a"o(fLo{paS) is to be read in 1.~.
It appears, therefore, that only in those receipts issued to the tax-payers was the distinction of "",'IT. and "apao.
of impoi·tance. In the further stages and in their relations to the treasury the tax-gatherers and scribes were
primarily concerned with the 0.,,61" as such, a standpoint intelligible enough, as the destination of the funds
from the two sources was the same.
. .
The frequent'conjunction of the 0.716".. and I"apovp. outside this form of receipt is also corroborative: e. g.
Rylands papyrus not yet published (second century B. c.) T~V TE o:m5p.oLpav ,ca~ TtJ E7Tapovpwv Ka~ Ta. AOL7rd. eio7l,
Wilcken, Ost., ii. 352 (II9 B. c.), U34 (120-19 B. c.), P. Oxy. 1283. '13 Ir,apovpiov, (gKT~S). A passage in
P. Oxy. 917 (A. D. 195-6 I) is instructive :-<~ Icp~(I"p{oos) 'A,,{wvos "paK(TopoS) J.PY(VPtKo,v) TaAa.s. va(vf3iov) Kat
(gKT~S) Kal vat vAov) cpO(p<TpOV I) .•. (opax",al) Kf3 (~"'twf3'Atov), E"apo(vpiov) (apaX".al) p8 X( ahot) 'Y (cf. P. Oxy. 653)·
Here the gKT~ and vaiiAov CPOP<TPOV, which are linked closely with the vavf3tov and totalled separately from the
1

This view is supported by the Ghent papyrus (see Appendix II;below). The analysis of sections

I

and z of Col. iii shows

that the J'Aatwv J,,'0..~P({l and lJ\.at&v I.v ~I<.TOX(IY}'OVJJ.EP.1J '1'6:~Gt) were alike in paying J1rapovp. at the rate of 1,000, the only difference
between those two classes being,' apparently, that the second paid a higher lI'apayCl)'Y'1 (? 280 dr.) than the first (Z10 dr.). This

evidence, combined with that already extant, reveals the existence of threE;! different classes of E"XaLQ)'jIl;s. (1) i'Aat&Jv without
qualification paying Errapovp. at 2,000 and rrapay. at 210 (d. Brit. Mus. 195. II and note ad lac., 917 (t», (2) e'AaL~>V EV KA~'pre paying
lrrapovp. at 1,000, rrapay. at 210, (3) b\£uoov EV EKTo'Aoyovp.€Vn ""&.~€L paying lrrapovp. at 1,000 (?), rrapay. at 280 (?). It seems probable
that the corresponding classes of af11Tr€f.:.wv€S also existed. The Ghent papyrus does not actually mention i'AaLwv KaToLKucOS, but it is
possible that iv Kr..~p~ = KaTOLKtKbS and ~v KaToLKtKfj 1'6~~L; the only difficulty being that though KaToLKtKbS the land would pay the
vav{1Lov at the Eva¢€crloov rate. The Ghent papyrus, dealing only with copper taxation, does not mention the Y(ir.)p.€1'pla.
2 Apart from the question of arrears it is impossible to detect the proportions in which the drr&p.. dp.1r. and a1rlJp.. 'lrapaa.
or the two scales of lrrapovp. contributed to the single totals for a7r'6p.. and 17Tapovp.
S P. Fay. 190. 1-8 repays further analysis.
Lines 1-8 must have contained two series of payments for different years, and since
in each the l'lT'apovp. stood at the same sum,7 dr. I, ob., it may be assumed that the whole series was repeated as in P. Brit. Mus. 840.
Now 5 dr. 2 ob. 2 ch. (5 dr. '" [Pap.) for O:rr6p.. (sc. 'lrapaa.) gives 7 dr. I ab. for hrapovp. at the 2,000 rate. The vav{1. at the true
ratio would be 3 ob. 2 ch., the 'IT'POU3LOYP. on the combined drrop.. and vav{3. 1 dr. I ob. 2 ch. The sum total under fit&] would thus
be 14 dr. 5 ob. 2 ch., which demands a KoAr..v{3ov payment of I~ ob. (I! ab. 2 ch. Pap.) .
.. See above and p. 246. It is noteworthy in 1. 2 that 2 ch. far"vaJ{3. Evar:p. is in the correct ratio (/1)") to the sum for arrop..

('c. ".p.a.).

.
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l.apo~ptov,

are without doubt the equivalents of the o."op.. and ("apay.) IAaCa, of the FayCtm receipts; cf. also
P. Tebt. 347. 14, 21 cp6AETpov TWV EAEwv. For the rate of the I"apovp. and its "poerotayp. see further P. Brit.
Mus. 195. II, note.
With the vali{3tov in these receipts the suffix IvacpEerCwv is nowhere found. The ground of the connexion
of this form of va~{3. with garden-land will be discussed below. Meantime it is sufficient to point out that the
proportion of the 7TpocrOtayp. (tl to the tax is conclusive in all instances of the proposed identification, since
this rate is attested for the vali{3. Ivacp. by P. Brit. Mus. 37'1 (P. Tebt. ii, pp. 339 sqq.), as opposed to that of
.~ for the vavf3. K.aToLK' and no other variety of vavf3. is known to have existed.
Grounds for the rejection of the interpretation lm.'p EAat"vwv in favour of 7Tapaywyh IAaCa, (IAa,) for the
charge occurring between o."0fJ.. and vali{3. are as follows :-(1) Whereas the former intelpretation placed this
impost on a level with o.fJ.7iEA"vwv and "apaoECerwv and prefixed (."'p) alike to them all, the identification of the
two latter charges with the a:Trop.. renders the assimilation difficult, for no instance of an ,mop.. eAaHtSvrov has as
,yet occurred (cf. below) ; on the contrary P. Brit. Mus. 195 shows that there an IAot"v paid YEW!'. and a7i6p.. 7rapao.
(z) The sums paid are uniformly small. (3) In P. Brit. Mus. 917 IAaia, is in each case written in full. This
evidence combined with that of P. Brit. Mus. 195 is conclusive that the 'ifapay. in garden-lands fell only upon
Il.atiJves. P. Fay. 218 is not in itself sufficient to confirm the continuance of the rate given by P. Brit. Mus.
195,1 though the fact that the charge invariably precedes the va,}fl., as already noted (p. 246), is significant.
Unfortunately no clear deduction can be drawn from these receipts as to the rate and incidence of the
y,"~. However, from B. G. U. 915.3 (fil'st-second century) it appears that a 25 dr. rate was still existent
'(1. av(a) (opaXp.;',) t{3 (Tpt,,!30AOV)), and that a remission of half might be made while the rate of the o.,,6p-.
'remained stationary'. This reduction was apparently not governed by the same circumstances as in the case
'of the l7rapo~p.3 Ostraca from Thebes and Syene attest rates of 40 dr. ctp.". and 20 dr. CPOtvtK. (cf. Wilcken,
Ost., i, pp. 147 sqq., 3IS sqq., and below). That the extra charges were assessed at .,\, a common rate in
silver taxation (cf. 194. 3, note), is proved by P. Tebt. 478. 8-9·
j

(ii) Third century.
A further series of receipts of the Same character has now been added by the publication of P. Hamb.
40-1, 46-51'. From these it appears that an ex-decurion, Julius Serenus, owned certain garden-lands in
Hephaestias and Karanis, those in Hephaestias being classed as &P.7rEAO',' those in Karanis as ""paoEtero,. The
payments are for the years A. D. 213-19, and apparently represent instalments, since there are two payments
. of the same amount for the 24th year (cf. 48-9), and probably two also for the .first year of Severus (cf. 50-I,
and n. 4, below). The cursiveness of the hands has resulted in considerable confusion between the numerals
'A (1,000) and T (3,000), but happily this is confined to the entries which detail the "poerotayp. on the a7r6p.. and
vavj3., and the analysis of the evidence of the second century enables the text to be corrected with certainty.
Figures so corrected are enclosed in angular brackets to call attention to the fact. The instalments repeat
themselves so that it is only necessary to give the types. As usual payments are ;n copper.
1 However, the new Ghent papyrus

(cf. above, p. 243, n. r) also gives the

210 copper dr. rate for the ti"'Aat~V Jv K,A~Pr:?, the JA. Jv

iKTOA. 1'~H paying more j d. p: 248, n. I.
2 Thus in 192 (b) the 2S dr. for ,,/(i(jJJlf:rpla might represent a payment on 2 ar., the area indicated by the et&1J of the preceding
year, and in P. Fay. 55 and Tebt. 478 the sums of I5 dr. and (17 dr. 2 Ob.+26 dr. 3! ob. =) 43 dr. s! ob. can be reconciled with
the acreage implied by the fil51] on the basis of a 12!- dr. rate for yEWP..
S A receipt recently purchased is 'on this point decisive l'A7l'OAAW(VlOS) () Kal 'I',Qp'o(s) 'JT'(apaSe£crov) 'rT~, J'i\(ala!i') llutE, v(avj3lov)
'rAE, '1I'po(u8taypalj>ofLevtJ)v) ,¥l"1r, l1r(apovplov) ~B!Tf, sYEoop.E(rpla!i') (8paxp.as) liE" (O~()A.OII) (~p.tooj3€AW'J.I). The area taxed was clearly slightly
less than 21 ar., and while the yewp.. was at the full rate of 25 dr. the /llTfJpovp. was on the lower (1000) scale. Possibly the reduced
land-tax (yE'w,u.) referred to jlij €1rTjVTA.TjfLevTj j cf.96. 15-7, note.
4. Meyer (P. Hamb. i, p. 184) prefers to regard the payment in 51. 5-6, where, apparently, there is a deletion of a,u1r( ), as
ncident upon 1rapcUlaO"ot, CPOtlltK.;;'V€!i', or lAat;;'Vli!r. It is curious, however, if the 'deletion carried this significance, that (l.hrofL.) 1rapa8.
(which according to the present analysis could include in its scope both CPOtVtK(;)vE'!i' and E"'Xat;;'vE"S") was not superscribed. Moreover, all other payments for Hephaestias are on account of D.fL7ro, and only those for Karanis on that of 7rapa8. We prefer, therefore,
to regard this payment also as .for &7ro1'. dp.1r. and the deletion as erroneous. If, however, Meyer'S supposition is preferred, the
main argument remains the saltle.
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I
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KARANIS

"
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~
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IV.

62 5' 12,000 I 1551 lOa I (41)
I120 I (1)'50
4,000 310 '00 (40.1-9)
240

I

2

1

0

4
360

I

(1)'50'14,000
(1)875' I tal.

ISla I '00 II (47, 49, 51. 8-11;
465

300

(51. 1-7; cf·50)

cf. 46, 48)

The figures in types (2), (3), and (4) are multiples of those in (I), and the stability in the proportions of
the figures in each is at once apparent-a fact which emphasizes the correctness of the analysis of Table II 'for
the earlier period. Viewed on the same basis the figures suggest certain changes in the rates of taxation.'
Thus either the vavf3tol' at this date was less per ar. than formerly or it was less in proportion to ihe other
taxes; i. e. either the vavf3. was 120 copper dr. per ar. while the &"6,,. (&"".) and Irrapovp. were at the usual 11lte,
or its assessment remained at 150 copper, dr., while the a:rrOf.A,. became 3,750 (= 12! silver dr. on a 300: I basis
of exchange) and the Inapovp. 2,500 (= 8t silver dr.). It may be noted in this context that B. G. U. 57z. 4-5,
574.5-6 (early third century, but subsequent to the reforms of A. D. 202) still show a silver rate for the vavp.
of t dr. per ar.' The second point of interest lies in the observation that at this date both the h6". aM'.
and the Imo". "apao. show the same ratio to the I"apovp., IO-6~, i. e. that originally proper to the a"oM. aMr..
alone. Gwund is thus given for supposing that at this date the rates coincided, and that the distinction in
terminology was a survival.
With these reservations, therefore, to which must he added also the omission of the small CJ"V",f3olcov charge,
the data supplied by the Hamburg series for the third century agree with those contained in the earlier texts.
Evidence for this period external to the Hamburg group is but slight. B. G. U. 572-5 (cf. 141) add little
in their mutilated state, but the inclusion of the owfopaX"os as a special tax on garden-land is of interest;
ef. 216. 128, note.
Conclusions.
In general, the fresh analysis tends to confirm Wilcken in his opinion that the y,w",eTp[a was the land-tax
par excellence on garden-land (ef. Ost., i, pp. '73 sqq.), since with the disappearance of the supposed ""'P
&P.7fEAdwwv,7fapaoe(uC1)v, l.AaL6Jvwv no tax remains with any claim to the position. To interpret the brapovpLOv
as such is objectionable, since on vine-land the rate of the land-tax would then he less than that of the tithe.
The identification of the taxes d",,,. and napao. with the &"o",otpa in these receipts in no way runs counter to
Wilcken's own supposition that &",,,. in certain ostraca stands by a similar ellipse for y,wwrp[a (Ost., i,
pp. 147 sqq.; cf. cp0!V"wvwv, ppo 3'3 sqq.). The meaning must simply depend on the context (e. g. the rate
and medium of payment). Thus in P. Brit. Mus. '95.7, 10 napao. is, apparently, used first for the y<w~., then
for the a"6,,,. (ef. note on 1. 6).' Kenyon (Class. Rev., xiv, pp. 170-1) accepts Wilcken's view as regards
P. Brit. Mus. 195, but adds the suggestion that inr<p y,wMETp[as without further qualification was a fee
1 In certain cases Meyer transcribes the name of the second tax as rr( ) (see his table on p. 185) and supposes it, apparentlYJ to
be a different tax. This solution cannot be regarded as satisfactory. The exact similarity in ratio to the other taxes of the figures
for 1I( ) and rr( ) in the second column of his table is prima facie evidence that the same tax is meant. The rate (which Meyer
failed to observe) of l for the '1r'porr8ta'YP' would only suit in this position either lIav!3. lva¢. or napay. lA. The objections to the
resolution of Meyer's rr( ) as 7rapay6)'Y~ i'Aala!> are the following: (I) .What evidence there is (cf. p. 248, n. I) goes to show that the
rate of the rrapay. differed from that of the vav(3. (z) In that case the va-u{3., which there is ground for supposing was universal on
yij ill d¢(UEtJ would be absent and its place taken by the rrapay., which was limited to E"Aa~rollfs. (3) Land paying drrop.. aJl-1T. need
not pay the 7rapay. JX •. according to P. Brit. Mus. 195 (d. Table B). (4) rrapay. IX. is invariably abbreviated l'A( ), c'A.at( ), or IXalar
(c'A.a.!», never as 7r(). It may be noted that in 192 (b) the cursive v( ), resolved v(atJ!3{ov), might equally be read 7r( ).
2 Meyer, ['A ?]XJ(~.
.9 Meyer, 'ruv.
4 Meyer, 'q.,,",OE.
G An unpublished Oxy. pap. now confirms this argument by disclosing a Izt dr. rate for the &rr0l1-. at this date.
Ii Similarly in one COD,t~t J((lTO~/("'1I may stand for the land~tax in corn (e. g. 202 (a)), in another for the lIa;u~tQv (e. g. 192 (a))\
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for the resurvey of the soil. In P. Teht. i, p. 39 the editors preferred the latter interpretation for Tebt. 93-4,
and have since extended it to the Roman period and apparently to all instances; cf. P. Oxy. 917. intl'Od.
But to treat as analogous the smaU fixed charge of ! art. irrespective of acreage in P. Tebt. cit. and the
payments per ar. in P. Brit. Mus. 195, B. G. U. 915, &c., is unjustifiable. A survey-tax would have fallen on
wheat-land and garden-land alike; and there is no evidence for the Roman period of y,w".. paid by corn-land
whether in money or kind, while the connexion with garden-land is constant. A survey-tax would not be
expected to vary with the form of culture, nor does it appear credible that large areas ranking under an
a~7T'ArJy, as shown by the analysis of P. Brit. Mus. J.95, should have been exempt.
It is equally unlikely that
the survey-charge, if annual, should have exceeded the total of all other imposts on the land (cf. Tables A
and II). A more probable view is that in the Roman period all payments for y,w".ErpCa were for a direct tax
upon garden-land. To Wilcken's· definition must be added the qualification that the y.w".. feU only upon
garden-land actually bearing fruit. Furthermore, the YEW"" a".". arid YEW"" "apao. seem to have resembled
the o:rrof.t. ap:IT. and anDP.. -rrapao. in representing not the 'distinction between lifJ-7rEADt and 'lTapaowTo[.in the
strict sense, but between the higher and lower grades of fruit-producing land which were thus said to pay at
the vine-rate or garden-rate. So in P. Brit. Mus. 195 as analysed a crVKr/," (/ or crVKO".WO') and ".vpoj3&Aayo,pay
at the vine-rate, an ~Aa,rJy at the garden-mte, and the three fonns of culture were equally included under the
aP.7TEA.@V in a looser sense. That text Seems to show that the.yero,u.. ajJ.7r. and yEOOP.' 7fapao. varied coincidently
with the (""6,,.. a~". and a"6,,.. "apao. Similarly in B. G. U. 915 the 5 dr. rate of the latter is linked with the
25 dr. rate of the YEW"" P. Brit. Mus. II57 (iii, p. 61) alsojndicates that rEAicr".ara &".7f<Aov and TEA. "apaliECcrov
constituted the two main divisions of taxation upon garden-land at the end of the second century. It is
tempting, therefore, to bring the rates of 40 dr. a".". an<i20 dr. cpow«. at Thebes and Syene (cf. Wilcken, t. c.)
into line with the two rates known from Middle Egypt, to regard the lower scale as due to special considerations
(cf. the variations in the Aaoypacp,a), and to suppose that the cpow«. rate was a local variant in nomenclature of
the "apali. It is quite possible, e. g., that the predominance of date-palm cultivation in the district .should have
given this rather than "apali. as the generic title to the lower rate. .The question, however, is much complicated by
P. Brit. Mus. II9 + 109 (a) (i, pp. 140 sqq., also from Thebes), where the assessments on yij W,6KT~ro" provisionally
identified by Wilcken (t. c.) with the YEW".., do not conform in detail to this s·cheme. Here cpow,<I;,"E.' pay both
20 and 40 dr. per ar. (passim), AaxaYEia, 20 dr. (119.5, 61, 70), aKp60pva 20 and 30 dr. (IT9. 42dS, !O2, r09 (a). 5),
"apooEtcro, 30 dr. (109 (a). S), ".vpo/3OAayO' 30 dr. (II9. 8o; cf. 109 (a). 18), and ("p."EAWYE' 40 dr. (pass;"!).
Obviously this list might be reconciled with the hypothesis proposed if a cpo,y«rJv was liable at times to
pay at the higher 40 dr. rate in place of its own 20 dr. rate, a possible view ill the light of the mixed cultivation
practised and the uncertainty of the inundation (though conversely a"."EAWy« would be expected sometimes to
show the lower rate, as in Brit. Mus. 195), and if the~e ·existed in Thebes a third intermediate scale between.
the 40 dr. and 20 dr. rates; c£ the independent ~Kr~ aKpOOpVWv (i. e. a"6,,..) attested by ostraca from Thebes. (cf.
Wilcken, op. cit., pp. 134-5). In awaiting further evidence it may be noted that if the YEW"" CPOtV«. was itself liable
to variation, an explanatory

ava

f(

or

ava fL would rather be expected in the ostraca receipts, especially since in

those from Thebes the area of the acreage taxed is in each case given (op. cit., pp. 316-17). The fac1> that in
such a context CP0tVt<. is introduced as a self-explanatory tax-heading seems to imply that its rate was stable
and known. l The farmed tax, the dA(o,) T~' Aaxav,a" which appears on one ostracon (op. cit., pp. 250":1), can
have nothing to do with the YEw".erp'a.
.
.
The alternative view that while the ""6,,.. was the key-note of a system of classification by 'vine' and
'garden' rates, the YE"'".. was a variable land-tax confined to ·no such fixed scale is discussed··be10w in the note
on P. Brit. Mus. 195. 6.
.
In any case the analysis which aUots to the taxation· a".". and "apao. (Middle Egypt) the meaning of
typical rates for the various cultures, whether this is applied to a"6,,.. and YEW"" or to the former alone, has the
further merit of explaining the apparent divergence in meaning of land classed as a".". and "apali. ; cf. Grenfell,
Rev. La'ws, pp. 94 sqq., whose views require slight modification. Thus, while in a loose sense J.p.". and
"apali. might designate land subject to the taxation a~". and "apao., in the strict and more limited serise they
were alike definitely distinguished from ¢O~VLK&V€S', eAaLWV€s,.a.Kpoopva, 'Aaxavdat, &c. Contrast, e;.g., on the one
1 This argument is not, however, decisive, since e. g. in the rflay} receipts the rate of ~1t'apovp. varies without explanation; cf.
pp. 247-8. Moreover the variations here 'may have the same origin as those of the Yf.(JJjJ.' discussed on p. 249.
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hand the Rosetta Stone (Dittenberger, Or. Gr.lnser. 90),11. 13-15, P. Petrie iii. 26. 4 sqq. (where the Kry."
may be analogous to the AaxavECa of P. Brit. Mus. 195. 5, 7; cf. notes ad loe.), B. G. U. 915. 7 (Wilcken's
correction), II85. 21-2, P. Teb!. 343. 69, Brit. Mus. 1292 (iii, p. lxxi), with P. Petrie ii. 39 (,I, 43 (b) + (a) 24-44,
Brit. Mus. II9 + 109 (a) (i, pp. 140 sqq.), B. G. U. 572-4 (cf. I4r).
The history of the origin and development of the o.roOf'. need not be rediscussed (ef. Grenfell, Rev. Laws,
pp. "9-2I, Wilcken, op. cit., pp. '57 sqq., 340 sqq., Otto, Priester und Tempel, i. pp. 340 sqq.). New evidence
as to the departmental destination of the proceeds in Roman times is given in 218; cf. introd. and 1. 100, note.
The relation of the YE"'I'. to the hrap01lp., the raison d' etre of the latter, and the relation of both to the
oKTa1ipaXf'o, are questions as yet unanswered. AU that can be said in the light of the present analysis is that
while the incidence of the hrapovp. depended, apparently, on the category of tenure, that of the YEWI'. and ",6~.
varied in accordance with the class of crop or soil.
The vav{3. <Va</>. was not connected with garden-land as such, but fell upon aU yij <v d</>/"E< as distinct from
y11lmTO£K£K~ without reference to its contents. As a matter of fact, in virtue of the history of its formation J
garden-land fell usually into the category of yij KA~pOVX<K~ or lOLOKT~To, (ef. Rostowzew, Rom. Kol., pp. 13 sqq.),
i. e. €V O;CPEUEt, while y~ KaTOtKtK~ was pre-eminently corn-land. Catoecic garden-land existed but its status
in taxation is not known.' In all .ro~ receipts yet published the vav{3., as has been shown above (p. 249), is the
vav{3. Ivacp. Apparently it is its position between the 0.",,0f'. and brapovp. which renders the suffix Iv.~.
unnecessary. P. Fay. 4' is in this respect significant. Where the vav{3. stands outside the taxes on gardenland, it is given its suffix, in this case Karo{Kwv: where inside, it stands alone, and only the rate of the 7rpotTotayp.
gives the clue to its identity. This fact may be used to suggest that catoecic garden-land was not included in
.ril~ receipts, but obviously such inductive evidence is insecure, and catoecic garden-land may, by exceptional
treatment, have paid its vav{3. at the <va</>. rate.
That the vav{3. 'Iva</>. should have a wider incidence than e. g. the YE"'I'. is thus in cqnformity with its origin.
Evidence supplementary to P. Brit. Mus. 195 may here be cited. In P. Brit. Mus. 193 (ii, p. IZ2), 1. 5, in
conjunction with II. 7-8, shows an arura &1'''( ) paying vav{3. <va</>., though the land was "LT6</>opos and the
land-tax therefore in corn. So in B. G. U. 572. IS the payment of 20 dr. implies an area of garden-land of
40 ar. (ef. p. 247), yet the YEWI'. stands only. at 60 dr. A similar disproportion between TEAt"l'aTa "I',il.o.
and TEA. roapaodeov on the one hand and vav{3. on the other is observable in P. Brit. Mus. It57 (iii, pp. 61 sqq.),
but the context does not make it clear whether in this case the payments for vav(3. were confined to garden·
land or were the general product of both the catoecic and Iv o.</>t"E< branches. The c'ontrary fact that in the
.ril~ receipts, representing small areas of land, the vav{3LOv was apparently paid on the same area of land as the
D.1i6fJ-. and f,7rapovp. has already been commented upon above.
The precise meaning of the term .ro~ appearing in connexion with these taxes is still obscure. That its
scope did not include all taxes upon land admits of no doubt; for apart from the YE"'I'. the exceptions are
numerous. Thus the </>OPM </>VTWV is separately classified in 195. 10, P. Fay. 190 (ef. pp. 246, 248), ALTo'PYLKov
in 195. 2, oKTaOpaxf'os in B. G. U. 572-4, doubtless also o.pL81'~TLKiJV KaTo!K"'v in P. Brit. Mus. 451. 4-5 (ii, p. IIO),
though the evidence is rendered indecisive by a lacuna, vav(3. Karo!K"'v in P. Fay. 190 (cf. 41), vav(3. (no evidence
as to its identity) in 195; and finally the vav{3. «va</>.), while included in the instances in Table II above, is
definitely excluded in B. G. U. 572-4. On the other hand, positive evidence associates with Eril~ the o..6~.,
rrapay., and E7rapovp., and the recurrence of the term in this connexion suggests that its use may have been
limited to the special imposts upon garden-culture, and that taxes asseBsed upon a different basis (e. g. vavfi.)
were classified apart. This interpretation agrees with the natural meaning of the term, which in a different
context is used as a departmental heading to embrace taxation affecting sheep and cattle «VVOI'LOV), fowls
(ToKaoEla), and pigs (VLK~); cf. 218. 9, note. An objection, however, lies in the fact that amongst the excluded
taxes the 6KTClopaXf'o, was apparently a special impost upon some form of garden-culture (ef. 216. u8, note),
as indeed was the YE"'I'. itself, so that unless special circumstances were attaching to these two taxes the
generalization fails. Moreover, the system by which the vav{3. was at one time included under, at another
excluded from, the ErO~ remains unexplained. For the latter difficulty no solution presents itself. that the
term ErO~ in this context merely denoted copper payments in contra-distinction to payments in silver is
incredible in itself if the content was thus liable to vary; and the frequent reference to ErO~ without further
1

Cf. now the new Ghent papyrus (Appendix II below) and above, p. 248, n. I.
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qualification implies that their scope was known; cf. B. G. U. 65, 2I5, 362. i. 2, &c., 779, P. Brit. Mus. 45I (ii,
p. 109). Again, the suggestion that the vavfJ. when excluded was levied on land other than garden-land is
negatived by B. G. U. 572-4. The question must therefore be left undecided.

P. FAY. 55.
The.delphia (Arsinoi'te nome).

'4'3 X 6'3 em.

A.D. 136.

Actual revision has not in this case been possible, as the text is in Victoria (Australia). However, the
analysis of the other texts gives a degree of certainty to restoration which justifies republication.
"ETO[tis] elKOO"TOV Avr[oKparopos
Ka[(J'apos Tp[atavov
CAOptCtvoV ".Sej3aO"Tov, c'f>afLEvCiJ8 [ ••

a!f!yp(a,yE) ata "Hpwvos Kd IJ.ET6(xwv) [7rpaK(T6pwv)
5 eEpJ1.ov6(wv) SEv6(ov) at(o) Xatpg(To,) • [••

,,-,EVVEaKatuEK
, ['aTOV €TQVS'
,

EL(.IUlV

7rapao(d<Tov) Xa('\'KOV) '~,y7rE, ''\'al(a,) Xa('\'KOiJ) pl. . ,
vavfJlov Xa(AKOV) PCf, 1'p,p(O'otaypacpoJ1.'vwv) xa(AKoiJ) VAE, '7ra[po(vplov)
Xa(AKOil) ,Ap,/, 1'RP(O'ataypacpOJ1.'Vwv) p, ~9~(AVfJOV) ,E, <T(VJ1.fJ6AOV) Xa(AKOils) y.
to ~

aVT7] OLa TOV aVTOV
yeoop.Erp(a[s ..••..•. grovs

&py(vplov) (apaXJ1.0s) a'Ka 1'1[VTE • ..•

7. Calculation from the 7rpoO'8.ayp. (cf. 192. 10, note) shows that the figures at the end of the line may have varied from
to 200. The p surviving still further limits the choice.
9. Both the 7rp0(J''8tayp. on the €7rapovp. and the KO)..)..{;{30lJ charge should stand in this line. Reference, however, to the
text as previously printed and to the original transcription shows that there is no room for these if the sum paid was in each
case prefaced by Xa(AKOV).· Now 65 copper dr. are the correGt sum for KoAA. on all preceding items; so that there can be
little doubt that what the editors read doubtfully as X(aAKOV of30AOVS) is in reality KO h or KO.. 100 dr. for 7rpo(j8~a'Yp, on the
brapovp. is 5 in excess; cf. P. Tebt. 478. 4, note. For the omission of Xa(AKOV) with the two items preceding (J'VP.fjOAOlJ, where
it is otherwise used conSistently throughout a receipt, cf. P. Brit. Mus. 917. 7.
Xa(AKOiJ,) y: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 9'7. 5, note.
II-12. For the yEWP.' see p. 249, n. ,2.

'180

P. TEBT. 478.
Tebtunis (Arsinorte nome).
See

espec~ally

10'5 X 10'5 cm.

A.D. 128.

p. 247 above.

"'ErovS' OWO€KaTOV AiJroKpaTopoS' Ka{(J"apoS' T[pa~avov tAopwvov
S[EfJaO'Tojil <l>aJ1.EvWB tt. ot''Ypa,yEv Xatpd.J1.J1.wV ~[
r.apaa(Elrrov) IvOeKd.TOV (~TOVS) KEPKEO'~CPEWS Xa(AKOil) 'EO't, v(avfJlov) [</>K<, 7rpOrra(wypacpo~l.vwv)' Apv,
<7rap(ovpiov) Xa(AKOil) TV7T, 7rpoO'a(taypacpo"l.vwv) Xa(AKOil) rrOE, KOA(AVfJoil) Xa(AKOil)' p7r, O'VJ1.[fJ6A(OV) ••
Kal [YE]WJ1.ETplas OWOEKOTOV (~TOVS) KEpmnlcjJEws [(apaXJ1.as) tt (OVOfJ6AOVS), 7TpOO'a(taypacpOJ1.'Vwv) (apaX"~v) a (~J1.tW
fJ'AWV), / (apaX!"al) tt (av6fJoAot),
7r[poO'ja(taypaCPOJ1.'Vwv) (/jpax,,~) a (~l'tWfJ'AWV), rrv!"fJ6A(ov),
Kal <t>[apMo]ilOt Ka .) a~Tos YEWJ1.ETpl~s 9~a[E.&TOV] (hovs?) [(apaXJ1.0,) K'i' (TptoSfJOAOV) (ry"tWfJ'AWV), 7rpOO'a(laypacpOJ1.€vwv) a (TETpoSfJOAOV I),
/ (apaXJ1.al) K'i' (TptoSfJOAOV) (ry"twfJ'AWV), 7rp[orrj/j(wypacpoJ1.l.vwv) a (TETpoSfJOAOV I), rrVl'fJ6A(OV) (ofJOAOS) (ry!"tw,
fJ'AWV), Ot(o) MtvO'ws [
3. The sum paid for "d'apa8. implies a taxed area of 3i7lo ar. This multiplied by 150 for vo:6{3. yields 521 dr., or in
terms of 5 (cf. 192. 10, note), 525. The "p0<Tatayp. are t of the sums preceding. The resulting general total (S,210 + 525
+1150+ 3480+ 275 = )10,640 dr. demands 180 dr. for Kall., the number in the text.
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4· The 7rpoCTO-tayp., on the wapovp. show an excess of 5, 2'70 being the correct figure; c£ P. Fay. 55. 9, note. In view of
tli.e many contrary instances proving stability· of system, this is probably to be regarded in both cases as a mista:ke.
5. 17 dr. 2 ab. are restored on a ratio of r6'1 to I dr. i ab. r.pocr'BU1.yp. If in silver assessments 2 ch. were employed as
the unit of a system of progression parallel to that found in copper payments (cf. 192. 10, note), 17 dr. could stand equally.
For the yewJL. charges here and in 1. 7 see p. 249, n. 2.

6. The space after <roJLf36A( ov) is left blank.

P. BRIT. MUS. 917 (iii. p. xlv).
Theadelphia (Arsinoite nome).

'5·7 X ,6·1 cm.

A.D.

,68.

This text is published here for the first time by the courtesy of the authorities of the British Museum.
On the same sheet of papyrus is a receipt issued on the same date by the same tax-collector to .. ROS 'Slpov.
The payments are in pV7rapallipaX}!-al, and include items for 1",o-T<>n]~(oii) t.p'w(v) and [,j'h~~ (1).
"ETOVS

Ej300P.OV •AVTUWtVOV Kal Oln1pov TWV KVptwV ~Ej3a(}"TWV •APJLEVtKWV

M~Ii(KWV

ITapOLKwv M<ylo-Twp ITaii(",) [a.]

o,fypa(1'<) e,,?? ••• ( ) Kal JL<T6X(OLS) "paK(TOP<Tw)

apy(vpLKflJv) Tap.viJea 'Slpty€voVS Elo&3v 7r~fJ.1{TOV ETOlJS EJeao(eA¢tas) o'p.7r(tAov) Xa(AKOV)

'PY, "ar.a(Ii<lo-ov) 'Apo", <Aalas Xa(AKOii) p~, pgV/}(lov) Xa(AKOii) pi;', 7rpo(o-li,aypa~op.'vwv) X<!CAKoiJ) lflT,] '"opo(vplov)
Xa(AKOii) 'Br.q,
5 r.po(o-limypaq,op.'vwv) XO(AKOii) po, KOA(AVf30V) q; a(vl'-f36Aov) Xa(AKOiis) y.
a"'~ .lliwv [KTOV ~[TO]VS elp.olws
a[p.},r('Aov) Xq(AKoii)
'Pp., "apa(oeio-ovj x[a(AKoii)] , AR[O]', <Aalas p~, [vavf3(iov) X]a(AKoii)
,,[po(o-li,aypaq,o!,<vwv) Xa(AKOii)] ~r.,
~"gR?(vplov) Xq(AKOii) 'J?p'[q],
rrpo(o-owypaq,o!"vwv) po, <oA(A-6[3ov) q, u(VJLf3Ji\ov) Xa(AKOVS) y.

n

Pt.,

2. The date of the month is restored from the following unpublished receipt; cf. intred.
4. Of the K read doubtfully'in the EAa.la~ payment only the bottom angle remains. This is too narrow for an 0, and the
remains in the parallel payment in 1. 6, while quite consistent with K, equally do not suit '0. 170~ moreover, is inconsistent with
the amount of the 1rpoaBtayp•
.v[,,]: cf. 1. 6. The remains are consistent with v, although in neither case decisive. It is therefore restored on general
grounds, 480 being exactly of (940 + ',I 75+ '20 + ,65 =) 2,400. At the end of the line part of the tail of the p is visible.

t

5. o-C;;JLf36AOV) Xa(AKOiis) y: the sign for Xa(AKOii,) is made in the same way exactly as that for Xa(AAoii) (sc.8pa)I.JLos)
throughout the piece; so also, apparently, in P. Fay. 55. 9. - There is, ho~ev,er, no doubt that XriAK.Of. and not copper drachmae
are meant] since not only is 5 the stable unit in copper payments, but the U1JfL(J6Aov charge is invariably paid in the silver

scale; cf. P. Tebt. 295.

'2,

note.

In 192 (6), a similar receipt from Theadelphia (1), the 3 ch. are indubitable.

6. A fragment of papyrus which wants adjusting rests over the a of x[a(AKoii)], and apparently contains the

the

0

or loop of

The flourish of the 'A is visible and the tail of the p. At the end of the line the papyrus is
rubbed. There is a slight dark trace where the q should bel but, owing to the glass frame, it is impossible to decide whether
it is ink. The q is therefore printed in square brackets.
p

of the figures following.

P. BRIT. MUS. 195 (ii, p. 127).
Arsinolte nome.

(a) 26·3 X I8·8 cm., (b) I5·9 X q·7 cm.

First century_

The characteristics of this document have been discussed at length in the general introduction. The two
fragments, (a) and (b), are from the same roll, and (a) contains traces of a preceding and (b) of a following
column. There is no evidence to show that the column represented by (b) directly followed (a) in the roll.
The omission of the item (undeciphered) 'at the beginning of 1. 18 in the totals in 11. 28 sqq, proves, at any
rate, that II. 20 sqq. are not the conclusion of the section beginning at 1. IS, though their structure is the same.
Possibly, however, the top of the column missing in (b) contained the end of the one section and the beginning
of the other, but to judge from the height of (a) this would not allow room for a statement of taxation similar
. to that of II. 6-14, which may be supposed to have followed each section. On the verso is a private account.
Other documents with which on general grounds this text is to be compared are P. Tebt. 82 [W. 232],
. 343, P. Hawara unnumbered (Milne, Archiv v, p. 397), B. G. U. 5 63, 776.
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KT~er,,,,, A'yOI"v~(,)
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[

"1''',[A]i!>po(,') ... [.......] . p[.]. [
~~v0(vo,) 9, rV[K]. ( ) cp[o(Pll'ov). ,]lwpo§[aA(&v",v) • •] .• [•• ] p$V,
5
KaAdI'O(V) 'EA(A~V,"oil) cpo(pll'ov) 0, IAal.,(vo,) cpo(pll'ov) a, Aaxa[v,(la,)] a.
Y''''I''(Tpla,) dl''''A(OV) (&povpal) v8o', KO(Ad!,ov) 'EA(A~V<Koil) 0, I (&pOVpOI) (;yo'
dv(a) (opOX!,c;,) v (opoXl-'a2) Tp,/3 (TpIW/30AOV), "opao(,lerov) (&povpa) iI, Aaxav,({as) a,
1/3 dv(a) (opaXl'd') KE (opax!,a2) v, I y,o!,'(Tpia,) Terl/3 (TpIW/30AOV)'
Kal el, a"OI'Ol(pav) &!,"'A(OV) v8o' dV(a) (opax!,as) [IJ (opaXf'a2) cpo//3 (Tp"W/30AOV),
fO
"apao(,{erov) (&povpa) a (opaXf'aL) "I (opaXf'aL) cpo/t (TpIW/30AOV)' KaL ell'] l"ap[ovlP.!lov
&I-''''A(OV) "a' &v(a) , (TETpw/3oAov) (apaXl'aL) VA" KaL el,
"apay",y~(v) lAo., IAal&(vos) (&povpa) a x(aAKo;)) erl Tfll~(s) (TETP"'/30AOV) (~f'I"'/3'A(OV)'
Kal ,is vav/3(lOv) "!,"'A(OV) po/(3 dV(a) {(opax!,"S)} (TpIW/30)..OV) (opaXf'aL) 'I,'
yivovrol T~S o,)erl(as)
(opax!,al) '/:1Tl-'a (T'TPW/30AOV) (~I'I",j3')..lOV).
15 MapKOV 'AVToovto~ TIai\.i\.avTos (7rponpov) faA)das TIWAAry{S)
«"pOTEpOV) oE AOVK{OV :SfC'TfI!{OV dl''''A(WV'''V) WV (~KTry I),
• ~ • [.]QOV("p6TEpOV) oE "Ep"'TOS KQl Xap!'ov (iipovpal) v\, t v(,ocpvr",v 1) IIry/)
. '... . {3a', /

(apovpa~)

l,L, Kac CP~i\.ofEvov

TO(;)) e,,,,vos (&povpal) " t V('OcpVT"'V I) (3L, A~I'0(vos) Kal xpryerTryp{",(V) /3.

(b)
20

[• . • • • • ] . [

[••••.•. ] POf a[

25

go

Kal
Kal
Kal
Ka2

("pdT'pOV) [' Af']f'",vip(v) erfTOA?yPV V('OcpVT"'V I) . [
("pOT'pOV) [:S"']TaTo, TO(;)) :S"'Ta,OS V('OcpVT"'V I) . [
("pOT'pOV) Tlf'[0]8,ov ,0(;)) <t>IA9[V{jKOV (apovpal) ~f} .
(1fpOTEpOV) M'plidov To(B) e'Ol'p~"r9(V) (apovpal) • [.] •. [
Kal Aaxav,(ias)
(&povpal) y,
Ka2 ("porepov) '.AV,"~TO(V) To(D) 'AVfK~TO(V) (apovpal) I, ! V('OcpVT"'V I) /3.
yivovrol l,,"yp(acp~s) (&povpal) To,LA'/3', ! V('OcpVT"'V I) "~~9',
p() • y() Kal Aaxav,(ia,) (apovpal) y, KEpafLi(ov) L,
A~V&(vos) Kal xpryerTrypC",(V) (apovpal) Ii, I erl,o',
KaAafLO(V) 'EAAry(vIKoil) cpo(pifLOV) /3L, 'Aal.,(vos) cpo(piI'OV) a.

8. 1. y,wl',(rpio,).
corr. from (J' or B.

II.

A of 01'''')..( } corr. from, (?).

,of t, corr. from..

, after av( ) corr.

3-5. These lines give the component parts of the vineyard. With 1. 6 commence the details of the taxation proper,
together with a curtailed account of the areas taxed which refers back to the fuller details given here; c~. notes on n. 4 and
6 sqq.
.

4. The structure demands that the entries which directly precede KOAal'0(v) 'EA(A~vIKov} should be the constituents of the
'591 ar. paying YEWp-. df.L7i. in 1. 6, and that these should be fruit-producing (</>6ptf.L0t); cf. pp. 244 sqq. and note.s on 11. 3-5 and 6.
'On this view the Ar]Jld)"JI ends the catalogue of areas exempted in virtue of their .non-productivity, and the O"V[K] . ( ) and
p.vpof3rfAaVot together (or with a third item lost; cf. below) make up the 59! ar. required. That there is no general total of
the non-fruit-producing area before O"V[K] . ( ) is not inconsistent with this, since 11. 28 sqq., where such an arrangement
-occurs, differ somewhat in detailing the creation of a K~O"tS and giving the formal totals extracted from numerous subsidiary
brtcrKfo/EL!£i.

UV[K]. ( ): at this point the lower half of the line is defaced, but Mr. Bell agrees in reading rrv. For the termination
.the vestiges are indecisive, and either ervH~(vo,} (cf. B. G. U. 776. i. 3, 5) or <Tv[ Khf.'(ivwv} (cf. P. Tebt. 343. 86, C. P. Herm.
28. 6) is possible.

In the lacuna there is room for one or at most two numerals, these being widely spaced throughout.

I'VpofS[aA(dvwv) <TA.: for thisJorm of culture cf. Wi1cken, Osl., ii. 296-300, '460, P. Brit. Mus. "9, 80 (i, p. 146),
109 (a). 18 (p. 15I), Milne, Arch," vi, p. '35, Oxy. 338 (Mvpo/3aAavovill'cp080v). The vestiges of ink which follow are
not sufficient to determine the reading; moreover, the abbreviation of f.Lvpo{3a"AcLvwv is conjectural except in so far as the

;not suspended.

f3 is

cpo(pil'wv} is expected, but the remains do not suit this, though it may quite well be placed in one of the
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lacunae. The figures at the end' of the line are fairly secure, but the S' may equally be Llf. If vOS' could be read, this might
be supposed to be the total of the tj:J6ptp.os land preceding, but () is inadmissible; moreover, no totals occur elsewhere in this
introductory statement (cr. above). It is preferable, therefore, either to refer the 521 ar. directly to the area under
p.vpoj3rOw.VOt and to suppose that a defining adjective intervened (in which case 7 ar. should be restored after O'V[<]. ( )
q,[o(pip.ov) to complete the 59! or.), or to suppose a third form of culture in addition to p.vpoj3a.AaVOt and <rv[K]. ( ), for
which there seems scarcely room.
The figures 1'(3'8' stand outside the usual line of the column, doubtless owing to the scribe's intention to commence the
taxation with a fresh line. In view of this evidence of cramping the usual wide spacing of the figures has towards the end of the
line not been assumed.
5. KaMp.o(v) 'EA(A~VtKOiJ): cf. I. 31, B. G. U. 619. '9, 776. ii. 10, and P. Tebt. 8 .. 31, 82. 12, &c. [W. 232], 83, 74,
79,87. 43 (where Ka(Aap.o,) 'EA(A~VtK6,) is to be restored in place of the editors' Ka( ) IA(atwv) and Ka( ) IA(atoq,6po,)).
6. aJL7rEA.(oV) is probably not to be taken with the acreage follO\v:ing in the sense of 'land under vines', but is best
constructed closely with y'wp.. as defining the category of the land-tax (cf. pp. 250 sq.), while the 59} or. gather up a previous
total from the account of the contents of the o'P.7rEAWv in n. 3 sqq. (cf. note on 1. 4). The same is true of 7J"apa8( EtO"OlJ) in 1. 7.
rhe reaSOns for this interpretation are the follow'ing: (I) There is then the same distinction between the two branches of
the ')'EWP.' as between those of the a7r6p.., which occur similarly grouped in II. 9 sqq.; for the o'7r6p.. the existence of these two
branches is attested by the long series of receipts already reviewed. (2) The introduction of the 59! ar. without more exact
definition than is contained in the summary in 1. 4 is paralleled in n.7 and 10, where the I ar. refers back to the lAat~V of 1. 5.
In these cases to link 7rapao. directly with the land-area following rather than to the category of taxation which precedes
involves the difficulty that lAaLawoS', not 7rapao., would have been expected; cf. l. 12, where lAauilVos is in fact inserted for the
7rapa')'wyfj. (3) If ap.7reA(OlJ) were to be taken primarily with the land, i.e. in the sense of land actually growing vines, then
a corresponding section should have preceded KaAajW(lJ) 'EA(A'l}VtKOV) in 1. 4; for this, however, there is no place; cf. note
ad loco (4) In other entries below similar calculations are implied as familiar to the reader. Thus in I. I I the 651 ar·
paying l7rapovp. gather up all the cp6ptp.o<;; details (cf. Table B), and the 192 ar. liable to the vavf3. in 1. 13 include apparently
the whole acreage of the KT1JCrtS, yet in neither case is any explanation given. (5) It may be objected that the K&A. <EAA.. is
stated separately, and that, if a backward reference were implied, one total (i. e. 63! ar.), directly following the 'YEW,.,.. rIp:fr.
would have sufficed. The same objection applies to tb,e Aaxavt::{{a) under 7iapao(E{O"oV), where there is equally strong reason
for believing 7ia.pao. to refer to the tax; cf. above. Reference, however, to Table B shows that the status of K&:A. 'EU. and
AaX' was the same-though paying y'"'p.. they did not pay the &.".6p.. This fact implies that fOI taxation purposes they were
classified differently, possibly on the basis of fruits versu~ non~fruits, and would account for,their separation here. (6) Ifwe
are right in supposing the charges o'P.7i. and CPOtvtK. (se. ')'£wjJ-.) on ostraea from Thebes to be typical rates rather than specific
taxes on vines and palms, the practice in these, where the acreage is inserted without further definition, may be invoked as
similar.
Nevertheless, in view of the fact that o'p,7iEArfw (or ClP.7iEAO<;;) and 7J"apaOEtO"oS' could apparently be used loosely of the land on
which the two categories of taxation fell (cf. p. 25I), the opposite interpretation which connects o'P.7i€A(OlJ) and7J"apa8(dO'olJ), used
in this sense and equally gathering up the items from n. 4-5. with the acreage which follows, is not impossible. If, however,
t1.P.7J"EAO<;; meant here land subject to the 50 dr. ')'EWP.' rate, and 7J"apaOEtO"oS' that subject to the 25 dr. rate, there could no longer
be any reason why Ka.A. 'EAA. and MX' should be classified separately. The difficulty can be overcome by defining a.p:rrf.AOr;
and 7J"apaof.tO'os as land subject to the o'7i6p.. dp.7r. and d7r6p.. 7iapao. The introduction of this classification under the ')'EWP." with its
rather awkward substitution of &'P.".,A( ov) for O'v[ K] . ( ) and p.vpoj3aAavwv, and ".apaS( .cO'ov) for IAat;;'(vo,), must then be justified
by the assumption that the o'7r6jLo supplied the key-note of the system. This explanation, while leaving the o'7i6p.. untouched,
discards the two named branches of the ')'EWP.' with their 'fixed rates.
On the whole the balance of evidence inclines to the first view. Outside this papyrus, it is true, there is no evidence of
the branches o'P.7ie'A.OlJ and 7J"apaoEtO'ov of the ')'Ewp.ETp{a in the Faytim, but the use of ap.7r. and rpOtVtK. (SC.,),EWp,.) in ostraca from
Thebes seems analogous to that of &.p.".. and ".apaS. (sc. &.7i'6p..) in the .:S~ receipts above, and lin P. Brit. Mus. r95 the 50
and 25 rates of the ')'EW/L. appear to correspond to the, 10 and 5 rates of the O,7i6/L'
\Vhatever view is taken it is a noteworthy illustration of the difficulties of nomenclature that in this document &P.'1l'fAOlII
(or ap.7rEAoS') is used in at least three distinct and gradually widening senses.
For the arura sign employed by the scribe, which resembles a looped 'l} written in a cramped style and is surmounted
by a horizontal stroke, cf. B. G. U. 915. I, '4, 16, 23, P. Brit. Mus. '93 (ii, pp. 122 sqq.). A similar sign without the stroke
occurs apparently for an artaba in P. Brit. Mus. 372. 24 (1'. Tebt. ii, p. 340).
10. Where only I ar. is in question the scribe does not trouble to state the rate, as this explains itself; cf.1. 12.
II. For the rate of the ~1r'apo.,jp. d. pp. 245 sqq.
Further evidence is contained in P. Brit. Mus. 374 (cf. ii, p. xxxv), of
which 11. 7 sqq., being of some interest for the taxation of garden-land, are quoted in extenso: 7 • • • ( ) (l1povpat) PL{.r},
&""op.ot(pa,) (Spax,u-",) q', ".po(O'Staypa op.'vwv) (Spax,u-",) t[O . •. ' / [ . . . • ( ).] (Spaxp.al) po, ",po(rFStaypaq,op."'.')
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(8paXl'a1) K8 (TETPW{30MV) (~",twf3'iuov) X(ON<O') {3 [... '(8poXl'o1) 'Bw, (TptW{30MV) (~",tw{3')uOV1 / (T&MVTO) Y (8poX",o1)
0[••. 10 &"''''('Aov) (iJ.POVP"t) tyL8', &".o",oC(po,) (8poXl"a,) PA' (Tp,,:'{3oAov) [..• "l1ropO(VpCOV) (8poXl"a,) qo (TETp':'{3oAov),
".po(~8toypo1>0",ivwv) (8poXl"a,) , [x(oAKO",) (3 ••• 12".po"8(toypo1>0,,,ivwv) 'Bvq, [. Here the 9' dr, 4 ob. paid for l".opovp.
on

ar. give exactly the rate of 6 dr. 4 ab. For the rate in Ptolemaic times cf. P. Hib. 112. 13, note. The rate of the
1"3; cf. Tables, pp. 245 sq., 250, 192. 10, note, and P. Tebt. 500. 2 sqq., where in nine instances
legible this rate holds good.
15· raAAtas: Rostowzew's conjecture 'Iov.\las (Rom. Kot., p. 121) is not confirmed by a revision of the original.
I6. Jiv (IK'n] I): cf. P. Tebt. 343. 69-70 ".o(pa8""wv) Jiv 1K'n] (where this heading includes an .,\at':'v), Oxy. 9'7. 2
va(vf3Cov) Ko1 (1K'n]')' '28S. 'S ,""opo(vpCov), ('KT~'), and for similar phrases, e. g. P. Berlin '422. '5 (Wilcken, Os!., i, p. '59)
Kat cbv (se. 7rapa.Od<rwv) ci1rop.otp{av) p.0 l1:YEul}at, Tebt. 343. 10, 16 &v EK¢6ptov, B. G. U. 563. ii. 8 6)V rrpOO"TEtp,Ov TEAEt(J"(hu,
776. i. 4 &v TO bap(ovptov). In P. Tebt. 343. 69-70 7"I'a(p&.8EtO'Ot) 6JV (tKT7}) are contrasted with 7"I'a(p&.8EtO'Ot) iEp(aTtI(ot),
a natural distinction since yij [,pa did not pay &.".6",. (cf. p. 297). For the class of garden·lands referred to indifferently as
WV ~KrIJ' EKTOAo),oVP.EVOt, or EV €KTOAo),ovp.Jvy T&.~Et see above, p. 248.
17. The individual whose name is not deciphered at the beginning of the line and Philoxenus in I. 18 are, apparently,
tenants. For the sign after vt cf. 66. 1-2, note, 199. 2 I, &c. It occurs frequently in bn(],K~Et';; (e.g. P. Tebt. 60 sqq.passim),
introducing the component parts of a preceding total. In the present case the sum. of the items is always less than the total
preceding, the remainder being left unaccounted for.
v(,01>,)Toovl): cf. above, p. 244, and e.g. 13S. 9, P. Brit. Mus. 'S' recto. '92 (i, p. "75), IS'*' 42, 83 (ibid., pp. '90-I).
25. The ink at the end of the line is not sufficient to determine the letters though there is no doubt, of course, that this
entry corresponds to that at the beginning of l. 29 in the totals (cf. note ad loc.).
28. bn)'p(a¢~s): cf. in a similar context P. Hawara unnumbered, verso i. 3 (Milne, Archiv v, p. 397). In P. Brit.
Mus. II9. S3 (i, p. '40) ;,,.typo(1)~') is from the facsimile to be xead in place of ".avv.
29. v( ). y( ): the ink is clear, but the v may be read as Tp. Next to this, what we have regarded as a composite
character containing both an abbreviation sign and a letter, may also be a cursively written T; but this produces an impossible
collocation. In any case it is apparently the connexion of the "AaxavE{a with the preceding word or words which takes it out
of the category of ¢6PLfLO'ii.
13!

'TrpOCfOW.yp. was always

193. RECEIPTS FOR VARIOUS TAXES.
Hermopolis.

,8'5 X 15'5 em.

A. D. 132-5.

A series of three receipts for miscellaneous taxes, written by different hands in two
columns on one sheet of papyrus. It is remarkable that the second receipt (Col. ii), which
contains payments for, and is dated in, the 16th year should be preceded by a similar receipt
containing payments for the 19th year. The payments fall under five headings: (I) AUO'
ypa</>La 8 drachmae; (2) 8E(<T!-'0</>VAUKLU) I obol; (3) 7rp08(!-'0</>VAUKLU ?) I ob. 2 chalchi; (4) "LK»
I drachma 4 obols; (5) TEAOS !-'6<TXoV I4 obols. Since the sums are in each case identical,
and since in the case of the 8E<T!-'0</>VAUKLU the evidence coincides with that from other
sources, it is probable that full annual amounts, not instalments, were here paid. For the
bearing of this conclusion on the poll.tax cf. note below.
Col. i.
[.• «TOVS) 'A8pLUVOV K]UL<TapOS TOV KVpL[O]V
]( ) AUO(ypU"'LUS) tlJ «TOVS) 'Ap7ra'l)<TLw(v)
[
] OKTW, / 'I), 8E(<T!-'0"'vAuKLas) (o/3oAOV), 7rpo(8!-'0"'VAUKLUS?) (0/30
[
AOV) x(aAKovs) /3,
' , / 'I), "LK(ijS) !-,LUV (TETPW/3oAOV),
l OKTCIJ,

r..l
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[/ a (T€Tpw{30AOV)
] •. ,A7TOA(AOJVt ) 'Ep!,-o<pLi..( ) np':$apa ]mi!,-!,-OJv &'?i€A(</>os)
] ,!p(oO!,-o</>vAa,das?) (6{3o'AOv) x(aAKOus) (3, OL(a) 'EP!'-€LVOV <1)LA( )
] LO (€TOVS) :"'OIJK(opos) 'Ap7Ta'Y}lJLW(VOS)
] . o[~(IJ!,-a</>VAaKLas)] (6{30AOV?), '!fi?(O!,-o</>vAaKLas?)

,0.

[
[

[
[

(6{3o.AOV)

;:<:(aAKOVS) [(3,] ?[L](a)
]
Aa]?y(pa</>[as) LO (€TOVS) ll?T0P.-[WV
] : .•. ( ) o'O€A(</» ({JLK~S'; !'-Lav (·mpw{3oAoV), [/] I} (T€Tpw{3aAo.v)
!'-La]" (Terpw{3oAOV?), / I} (T€Tpw{3aAOV?), OL(a) 'EP!'-€LVOV <1)[,]}..( ).

Col. ii.
(2nd hand) L,. (€Tavs) 'AopLavov Ka[lJapos Tav KVPLOV
'5
ipap(!'-ovOL) K{3, llOA(€WS) 44}(os), Aao(ypa¢Las) L" (€TOVS) 'Ap?~~,!?L( )
'ApaTlT( ) 6KTW, / TJ, o€(IJ!'-a</>vAaKLas) (o{3aAOv), 7TpaOC!,-o</>vAaK[as ?) (6{3a'AOv) x(aAKav,) {3,
0«0,) NLKo!'-axav. llavvL K,
a(uTo,) {"K(~') !'-Lav(T€Tpw{3oAOV), / a (T€TPW{3oAOV), SL(a) TOV a(uTav).

o
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(3rd hand) ip[pa]'!(pLwV) 4~P.(0,) 'A7T(TJALwTav), LO (i{-TOV,) 'ASp[Lava]v K[a]qlJapos]
[Ta]v KvpLav Tv{3(,) KY, :"'OIJK[a(pa,) 'Ap7T(aTJIJ[Wvos) TEA(OVS)]
!'-olJXav 6{3oA(OVS) OEKa TEIJIJ(apas), S,(a) l}:1}~~L[al'!.

Col. ii. 'The ,6th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, Pharmouthi 22, West-end Quarter, (paid by)
Haroeipoi ... son of rIarats . _. for the poll-tax of the, 6th year eight drachmae, total 13, for the prison-guard
, obol, for the ferry-guard (I) , obol 2 ch., through Nicomachus. Pauni 26, (paid by) the same person through
the same agency for pig-tax one drachma four obols, total I dr. 4 ob.
, Quarters of the Westem and Eastern Guard-houses, the '9th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, Tubi 23,
(paid by) Dioscorus son of Harpaesion for the tax on a calf '4 obols, through Callias.'
3. Om.: cf. 11. 4 and 16_ On the snpposition that these are anilUal payments (cf. introd.) an 8-drachmae
rate of the poll-tax is here attested for Hermopolis; d. P. Brit. Mus. inv. no. 1897, where "~Tp07rOAira,
oKTaOpaxl'0' occur (Bell, Archiv vi, pp. 107 sqq.). Payments on a similar scale are found for Memphis in
P. Flor. 12 and for the Arsinolte nome in P. Tebt. 354. If 278 is rightly attributed to Hermopolis, a 12-drachmae
scale also existed.
o,(ITI'oq,vil.aKiM): cf. 185. 6, &c., 191. 6, 8, 194. 4. Payments of I obol occur also in P. Fay. 54. '7,
Tebt. 354· 9, '7·
rrpo(el'0q,vil.aKias): cf. 11. 7, 9 and especially 1. ,6, where the fuller r.po8( ) occurs, 185. 6, '5 ; the amount
here is uniformly lob. 2 ch. The tax is doubtless in some way connected with the ferries; for the common
transposition of the ° and p cf. e. g. P. Petrie iii. 37 (b) verso. Col. iii. I4, Milne, Archiv vi, p. '34, Oxy. II 8.
732. 2, Leipzig 32. 2, Amh. IIO. I6. The smallness and fixity of the amount distinguish the charge here
from the tax on ferries which existed in Ptolemaic times (70. 18, note). Similarly the Roman q,6pos 7rope,,",ios
of P. Oxy. 732 (cf. P. Bib!. Nat. in Wilcken, Chrestom., 392. 'a, B. G. U. II88. II sqq., and note ad lac.) was
not only large in amount but was paid to TEil.wva,. Not improbably, therefore, the abbreviated title here
is to be rather expanded on the analogy of a'(ITI'0q,vAaKias), e~(IT.vpoq,vil.aKias), 7rOT(.I'0q,vil.ada,), and a charge
V7r<P 7rOpe"oq,vil.aKias supposed. 7rOp0l'0q,vil.aKes have not yet occurred in papyri, but the 0Pl"0q,vil.a<'es (P. Tebt. 370.
5, Hamb. '7· 5, Fay. 23. introd.), would be analogous.
4. v,«ij)s: the sums paid by individuals under this heading in tax-receipts show considerable variation:I dr. (P. Oxy. 289. 6), I dr. lob. (Fay. 53. 7, 54. 7,3,.6,317; cf. 230), I dr. 4 ob. (185. I2, 193. 4, H, 13,

6;
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·18, Oxy. 308, Tebt. 353. 8, &c. [W. 269], 354. 9, &c.); I dr. 4! ob. (Oxy. 289. 10, &c., 3"3, 5/4, in the last
case +lob. "PO<TO.), I dr. 5! ob. (Oxy. 733. 3. 6 ? = I dr.4! ob. + ,ob. "P0<To.), 2 dr. I! cb. (Oxy. 288. 10, &c. ;
. cf. 3U), S dr. s! ob., 12 dr. ! ob., r 3 dr; 3 ob., 14 dr., 26 dr. 4! ob. (Oxy. 389). For village totals cf. 213.
intmd., Table V. The variations in these figures cannot be explained on chronological or geographical
grounds, and combined with the evidence of Wilck·en, Ost., ii. 1031, acknowledging payment for dAos oEAq;aK{Tos
p.taS, give ground for supposing that the VLKt} was not a licence-charge, but was assessed all a basis of number
or value.
For the inclusion of the ~!K1/ under the departmental heading doiJv cf. 213. 9, note.
IS. II6A(E.,s) A,,s(6s): cf. 1. 19 <P[po]v(p{wv) At,s(os) 'A"(~A,c6Tov). There, if the reading is correct, the
conjunction of two &1'-1>ooa seems to refer rather to the organization of the 7TpaKTop{a (cf. the quarter N6TOV Kat
A,Ms in Thebes) than to the domicile of the individual tax-payer. The hand of this receipt is extremely
cursive, and what is read as A,,s(6s) might as well be Bo(ppa), but in spite of Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 143. introd.,
Hermopolis .possessed no &1'-1>ooov II6AEws Boppa.
19. <P[po]v(Piwv) KTA. Or perhaps <P[poJv(piov); cf. 419.2 AEvKorrvpY{ToV "Av., KJTW.
~O-I. T'Aovs] 1'-6<TXov: cf. 213. 7, note.

194. RECEIPT FOR VARIOUS TAXES.
Arsinolte nome (1).

7'7 x 14.8 cm.

A. D.

134-6.

Two receipts for various taxes paid in two consecutive years. The taxes include,
besides those for guards and prison·guards, which have already occurred in 185, 191, and
.193, the aptOf1-"I}TLK6v, on which see the note on 213. 22, the XWf1-aTLK6v, or tax for the
. maintenance of the embankments, and the licence for donkeys. In the second receipt,
which is much mutilated, the beer.taxpossibly appears.
fE]TOVS Evv€aKatSEKchov AiJTOKpa.TOPOS KatO"apos T[patavov 'ASptavov
[$]E,8ao"Tov f1-"I}VOS 'ASptavov KE. otay€ypa{cpE) $t0"6m lIpa.[K(TOpt) apy(vptKWV) .....•...•.
XW(f1-aTtKov) VTrEP t"l} «TOVS) pVTr(apas) (opaXf1-as) ETrTa ~f1-to,8(€AtoV), / (SpaXf1-aL) , (~f1-tW,8€AtOV),
.
I ' r.E (0 ' jaVT
' ['05' . . • • . • . • • • •
KaL',I axwv
~P'tOf1-("I}TLKOV) (opaXf1-as) OEKaE~, /
[.... , ......... .

(opaXf1-al) t""OEO"l'oCPvA(p.KCasl [O],89A[O]V;; OVO, / (Sv6,80AOt),

5 [St]~~(Wf1-aTos) OVWV TETPW(,8oAOV), / (TETpW,8oAOV), cpVA(a.KWV) o,80A(OV,) Trt.VTE x(aAKovs) ,8, [/]
(TrEVTW,80AOV) x(aAKoL) ,8.

............. .

'ETovs EIKoO"Tov 'Aopt"[v]ov KatO"ap[ols TOV [K]VptOV, l!"'~*
[..•.•.. .]aOpEt[o]VS d ....] . [...]. [.J!' [? ~wJf1-0yp"(f1-f1-aT ) [ 20 letters
[. . . . . . . . .] (ov6,8oAOt) (~f1-tw,8€A£OV), TfiA(OVS) ,[VTOV • •.•....•.] TETpW(,80AOV) [ 20 letters
[...............] .. [.............]
[

3. I. 1]1'-,,,,,s'A.ov.
II. I-5. 'The 19th ye"r of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus HadriamlS Augustus, the ~5th of the month
Hadrianus. Paid to SiSalS, collector of money-taxes ... by .... for the embankments-tax of the 18th year
Ll2
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7 drachmae of discounted silver ~ obol, total 7 dr. ~ ob.; and Pachon '5, the same person ... , for the
numeration-tax 16 drachmae, total 16 dr., for prison-guards-tax Z obols, total Z ob., ... for donkey-licence
4 obols, total 4 ob. ,for guards-tax 5 obols 2 chalei, total 5 ob. z ch.'
3· X"'(l'amov): the reading is doubtful, but the amount of 7 dr. ~ ob. points to the X"'l'amav ; d. P. Tebt.
353· 15 [W. z69J, where the same amount is paid for this tax. The normal rate at this period was 6 dr. 4 Db.
(cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 333 sqq., P. Oxy. ii, p. 281), and the editors of P. Tebt. cit. suggested that the difference
there was due to the inclusion of the 1TpoCTa,aypacp6p.,va. This suggestion is confirmed by the Strassburg
ostracon in Archiv iv, p. 146, which shows that 1~ ob. for 1TpoCTawypacp6p.,va were paid on the stater, a rate of
6} per cent., which gives 3 chalci on I dr., and consequently 2~ ob. on 6 dr. 4 ob. In B. G. U. 359 (where tne
payment is made, as in 194, in pV1Tapat apaxv-ai), 39', and P. Brit. Mus. 844 (iii, p. 55), the amount is 7 dr. 4 Db.
2 ch. This increase is perhaps due to the inclusion of the sum paid for f3ail.av<K6v, those two taxes being often
coupled in ostraca (cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 334, and e. g. ii. 391). The total amount, however, including the TipOI)'
a,aypacp6p.,va on both at the above-mentioned rate should be 7 dr. 5 ob. 2 ch. (6 dr. 4 ab. + 2~ ob. + 4! ob. + 2 ch.).
Some other exceptions to the usual rate are noted by Milne, Theban Ostraca, pp. 129-30. The X"'p.am6v is
often coupled in receipts with a'CTP.ocpvil.aK(as; cf. e. g. P. Tebt. 354. '3, Brit. Mus. 844 (iii, p. 55).
On the significance of the term pvnapas applied to drachmae see Milne's recent discussion in Annals of
Archaeology and Anthropology, vii, pp. 64-6..
5. a,]Tiil.(c.Sp.aTos) is uncertainly read, and the amount of 4 obols seems very small, since 8 dr. were paid for
a single donkey in B. G. U. 213; possibly, however, the 4 ob. were only an instalment. Cf. a'1Til.cJl'aro,
1""",v in P. Amh. 92. 21 [W. 3Il], Hamburg 9.

195. TAXING·LlST.
Arsinolte nome (I).

Second century.

'4 X 8'5 cm.

An account of payments III money made in different months by several persons on
account of €to.", ALTOVPYLK6v, vav{3Lov, 7T€v(hjl'-€poS ovwv (cf. note on 1. 5), and cp6pos CPVTWV,
all of which are familiar from other sources.
'.

~nd hand

]ws lowv ('8pa)(l'-as) K.
? ALlTOVPY(LKOV) (8paXI'-as) La (T€TPW{30AOV) (~JLLw{3eALOV).
J (TETpw{30AOV), llavvL (8paXI'-as) , (T€Tpw{30AOV).
] vav/3(Lov) (opa)(l'-~v) a.

1st hand

5

]OV7T€WS 7T€Ve"'I'-(epov) 6VWV (8paXI'-as) .", (2nd hand)

at

YLv(OVTaL) (8pa)(l'-al) .".

]""}' . {3
] IIax(c1v) (8paXI'-as) ~~ (TETpw{3oAOV), IIavvL (8paXI'-as)
rst hand ]4pfj"€wS vav{3(Lov) (opaXI'-as) {3 (T€Tpw{30AOV).

1. ."
10

iPp6VTWV 18wv C8paXI'-as) ." (TpLw{30AOV).
] cp6pos cpvT(wv) (8pa)(l'-as) L{3.

8,

O(I'-0LWS) (8paXI'-as) .".

195.
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V"VJI?(LOV) (SpaXp,o.s) a (8vo/3oAOVS).
J ••••• [••••••• J •

r. iaoov Pap.; so in I. 9.

3. 'lTaVVL Pap.; so in I. 7.

ro L q,6pov (1)

I. There is some margin above this line, but owing tp the recurring blank spaces this need not be the first
paragraph of the column.
2. "LJrOVPy(,"oiJ): cf. 213. 34, note.
' )>>
f B . G. U • 969. 21 .an d 23 E,'0 os U",EC1'TW
, TOV
" EXovra LuLOVS
"'»
"
,
0at, EL'
5. TrEV O11/L(EpOV
ovwv: C.
ovovs TOVTotS
a7rEpyaUE<T
3, ,,~ ~XOL, 'lTEVO~"EPOV "ETptV d, .10 3~,,60"wv, Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 335 ,qq. According to that te"t, persons
who did not possess donkeys had to make an equivalent contribution in corn. 195 shows that a money
payment could also be made.
ro. q,6pO,q,VT(WV): cf.P. Fay. 42. introd.

196. T AX·RECEIPT.
Arsinolte nome.

25'7 X 7'2 cm.·

A. D. 196.

Plate 20.

Receipt for various taxes, issued to the collectors (~yovp.€Vo" 11. 9- IO, note) by the
nomarch of the nome. The amounts, which are no doubt aggregates of individual payments, fall under three headings: (I) 60 drachmae paid for S€KaV'KOV lxBvop,ETa/36Awv (cf. note
on 11. 6-9); (2) 80 drachmae for the beer-tax (,vT'YJpo. KaT' d.vSpa); (3) 124 drachmae for the
boats of the priestly image-bearers (Bmyo£;. cf. note on II. 13-I4). The group of taxes thus
arranged finds a parallel in the priestly accounts B. G. U. I+337 [W. 92. i. 25-ii. 2J, where
charges for aALEVTLKo. 1TAo"ia, SEKav'Kov 1TAO£WV, and 'vT'YJpa are similarly included in the vop.apxLas
AOyoS. The coincidence, however, does not necessarily imply that in 196 also only payments
by priests were concerned, although this is possible (cf. II. 9-10, note).
For the importance of the nomarch in the financial urganization of the nome see
Martin, Les lipistrateges, pp. 141 sqq., Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 256 sqq.; cf. Kuhn,
Antino6polis, pp. I43 sqq. Preisigke argues that the taxes for which the nomarch was
responsible represent fluctuating dues, tolls, &c., as opposed to direct taxes, of which the
incidence and assessment were fixed; cf. P. Strassb, 58. introd. However, the qualification Kar' d.vSpa applied to the 'vT7]pa, and the evidence of P. Tebt. 353 [W. 269J, where the
payments under ,vT'YJpa are uniform for several years, are rather against such an interpretation.
"ETOVS S AOVKLOV
"1,E1TTLp,LOV "$w'IPov
EVuf.{3ovr; IT.epTLvaKor;

"$e/3arrTov Mexe1p a.
5 S'EYpa(cp7]rrav) 'A1T£WV' vo(p,apxv) 'Aprrli,voirov)
8,0. "HpCtlvos x'(p,rrrov) SEKaV'KOV lxBvop,Era-
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/36A(WV) OLo. !.OKI-'..)VEW<;
Kal TWV AOL7TWV ~yOV(I-'EVWV)
IO Y (ETOV<;) (opaXl-'al) €t..)KOVTa, y(LVOVTaL) (IJpaXl-'al) t,
~VT7Jpa<; KaT' o.vopa
0l-'o[(w<;) (opaXl-'aL) OyOO")KOV'
Ta, y([VOVTG.L) (opaXl-'aLj 7T, 7TAO[WV
(}mywv Ol-'oC(w<;) (opaXl-'al) €Ka·

'"
ELKOo-L

I ~ 70V

,

T€a-a-a.pEI),

y([VOVTG.L) (opaXl-'aL) pKO.

7· ,xeVOf'ETafjoA(wv) Pap.

9.

~yOV(f'EVWV)

written above 7rPEO"fj(VTEpWV), which is deleted.

, The 4th year of Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Augustus, Mecheir I. Paid to Apion, nomarch
of the Arsinorte nome, through Heron, agent, for the decanzts of fish-vendors through Sokmenis and the
other principals for the 3rd year sixty drachmae, total 60 dr., for the beer-tax individually assessed similarly
eighty drachmae, total 80 dr., for the boats of the image-bearers similarly one hundred and twenty-four
drachmae, total 124 dr.'
5. The nomarch Apion recurs in P. Tebt. 307 and 605-7 (A. D. 194-2IO).
6. X'(p'O"Toli): cf. e. g. B. G. U. 345· 5.
6-9. OEKaVMCOV lx8vofJ.€Taf36A.(wv): cf. the tax OElcaV~KOV TooV avrwv (se. aAtEVTtKWV) 7TA..olwv in B. G. U. 1. I
[W. 92. ii. I], Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 353 sqq., Wessely, Karanis, p. 74, Otto, Priester und rempel, ii, pp. 46-7.
Ten seems to have been a common number in official bodies and oEKavo[ occur in various connexions, e. g.
Wessely, Dmkschr. Akad. Wim, phil.-hist. Kl., 37 (1889), p. 24" DEKaV';; ""'P [71AOiwv tl."EPxof'l]vwv <v' AAE£avop(Ei!),
P. Tebt. 27.3" oEKavwv TWV q,[v]AaK'Twv (cf. Lesquier, Les Institutions mititaires, pp. 261-2), Milne, Theb. Ost.,
77, 78 (DEKavo< Kvv~yiawv -;rAoiwv?), "39 (aEKaVO< VVKTOq,VAO.KWV), B. G. U. 834. II aEKalvE]iav 7rvpoli, II89· 5-6
OEKaVWV xd.l"aTOS, P. Fay. I56. 4, Oxy. 387, Flor. 278. ii. I, Sammelbuch, 1.2, C. L G. iii. '4716 d. 56, NerOlltsosBey, L'A1Zcimne Alexandrie, p. 12. With reference to the tax a'K"V'KOV. 'lTAoiwv Otto (t. c.) argues that the
O€Kavo{ were military officials concerned with the 7rOTa[l0cpvAaK[a who had power to requisition private vessels
for the river-police service; a boat-owner could, however, purchase exemption from this exaction by the
payment of a sum of money called O€lwvtK6v. This view rests on assumptions for which there is no evidence,
and is clearly inapplicable to the aEKaVtKOV lXevof'ETafj6A(wv). The two taxes are no doubt maintenancecharges, in the one case for the support of a O€KOVOS (or o€Kavol) 7rAOLOOV, in the other of a O€KaVOS lX8vo[l€Taj30AWV;
cf. the O€Kav(a 'ji"VPOV in B. G. U. 834, and 213. 29, note on the tax e7iLIJTaT€{as cpvAaKLT&')V. Further evidence is
needed to explain .the precise duties of the aEKavoi, but from B. G. U. 834, Milne, Theb. Ost., 77, 78, it may be
concluded that they were here concerned, directly or indirectly, with taxation.
For lXevof'ETafj6Ao, cf. San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, pp. 95, 135, and Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 136.
9-10. -qyov(f'lvwv) y (gTOVS): for the ambiguity in meaning of -qyOVf'EVOS cf; P. Fay. IIO. 26, note. It is
noteworthy in the present instance that the scribe first wrote 7rpEO"fj(vdpwv). 7rPEO"[3VT<PO' collect taxes of the
vOf'apX'Ko< Myos in P. Strassb. 58, 59, 62, 63, 64 (d. B. G. U. 7Il), and -qyovwvo, of the village of Euhemeria
issue certificates of payment in respect of q,6po< 'lTpofjaTwv in P. Brit. Mus. 849 (iii, p. xl); d. 219. 2, &c.,
P. Tebt. 401. 23, 484. With regard to the distinction between the "PEO"fjVTEPOt and -qyoVf'EVO' of a village, if,
as is probable, the latter were the same as the 7TPOEO"TWTES, this was the wider term, as is shown by 122. 6c8.
Thus, in the presertt context the -qYOVf'EVO' may include the 7TpaKTop« vop.apX'Kwv, whose existence as village
officials is known from B. G. U. 711, and in P. Tebt. 484 the -qYOVf'EVO< Kd.f'~< who endorses the letter may be
one of the -;rpaKTop« addressed. The possibility has already been noted in the introd. that the taxes in 196 were
payments 'by priests; but that -qYOVf'EVO' without further qualification refers to the -qYOVf'EVO' [Epi.,
(cf. e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 281 (ii, p. 66) and payments a,a [Epiwv 7rPEO"fjVr<pwv in B. G. U. 392. ii. 6 sqq.) may be
doubted, although in the parallel receipts P. Tebt. 307, 605-7 payment was made by the priests.
II. Further instances of the inclusion of the CVTlJPa under the vOf'"PXtKOS A6yO< are P. Strassb. 61 (cf·58,
introd.), B. G. U. 1. 2 [W. 92. ii. 2].
"3-14. "lrAO''''V eeaywv: cf. introd. The present passage lends support to Wessely's conjecture (Karalzis,

196. TAXATION
P·74) that "A(Otov) e,oiJ 'should be restored in P. Brit. Mus. ",66. 45, &c. (ii, pp. 235 sqq.), in preference to
nA(!Veovpy6s) (Kenyon ad loe., and Otto, op. cit., i, p. 313).
B,ay!},v: cf. P. Tebt. 61 (b). 59, 61, 7"'. 210, I2I. 76, "33, B. G. U. 10"'3. 6. Otto, op. cit., i, p. 95 regards
B€ay6s as synonymous with "a(TTorp6pos. Whether the "Aota were boats reserved for special religious functions
or fishing-boats belonging to the e,ayot is not clear.

197. CUSTOM·HOUSE RECEIPTS.
Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinolte nome.)

Late second century.

Of the four custom-house receipts printed below (cf. 368-70), the first, which concerns
the tax of 1~0 and ,'0 upon exports and imports, and mentions the amount paid, has been
already discussed by Grenfell and Hunt in P. Fay. PP.199 sqq. The others, which deal with
the tax 'for the protection of the desert route' and that 'for the harbour of lVlemphis',
are of the usual kind, and similar documents will be found in P. Grenf. ii, p. 78, F~y_
p. 195, Brit. lVl us. 929 (iii, p. 40), Strassb. 12. In the introduction to the last-named text
Preisigke refuses to recognize these documents as tax.receipts, on the ground that the
amount paid is not usually stated, and prefers to regard them as certificates entitling the
bearer to certain privileges on his way through the desert (in the case of the '{xvov~ EprJl'.o<pVAaK[a~),or on his arrival at lVlemphis (in the case of }I.tl'bo~ M€I"<pEw~).
But the argument
has not much weight, since there are among the ostraca numerous instances of tax-receipts
in which the amount paid is not stated; cf. Wilcken, Os!., ii, pp. 93 sqq., 263 sqq. lVloreover
it has been shown by P. Brit. lVlus. 929 (iii, p. 40) that the custom-dues were assessed per
load, whether of camels or donkeys, a load of oil paying so much, of wheat, so much. It was
therefore only necessary to state the kind and number of animals, and the nature of the
produce, to enable any person knowing the tariff to calculate the sum payable. Cf.
WiJcken, Grundz., p. 191, note 2.
(a)

8'2 X

5'5 cm. Written across the fibres.

A. D. 16",.

TETEA(wvrJTa,) 8,a. 7ruArJ~ ~oKvo7T(a[ov) N-rjerov p'v'
~apa7r[wv <fay(wv) E7rt Kal"rJAC'I'l a I"'~
Aaxavoer7r€pl"(ov) apT(;'f3(a~) If; TEA(oiJera~) (8paXl"a.~) 7r€VTE
Kat Kal"rJA'I' EVt avo£> 8verl 7rVpOCiJ) (apT<£f3a~) 8E5 Ka8uo TEA(oiJera~) TPE'~ i)paXl"a~.. (lTOV~) Tp[TO(V)
'AVTWVELVO
' (v )
' 0'vrJpov
,
, KVP'W
, (v)
Ka,
TWV
'AOvp [ .•.•.] 'TETpcii),.
(b) 5.6 x 7'3 em.

IO

TETEA(wV7JTa,) i),a. 7ruA(rJ~) :SoKvo1T(a[ov) NrJerov
i:'Xvov~ EPrJl"o~vA(aK[a~) ¥~~a~
, ,
~tay(jJv op6{3ov €'iTt '6VCf} €VL.
,
,
(lTOV~l , 'E7rEt<p 7r€I"7rT'[} Kat €LKaOL,
I~

++++KE.

+ + +
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(e) 3'9 X 6'2 cm.
[T€rJ~A(olv'l'}mL) 8La Tn5A('l'}S) "$OKVO'll"{UCov) N-.)(CTOV) AdJL{VOS)
M€fL¢E(j)~

IIaE'i\, €~(]"ay(JJv) bTL OVO/8 SVO'"L
15 [.• J • [.. J •. [t;. ([rovs) e [<PuJOl.p, EvaTTJ Kat €LKaOL, K ~

,

,,~

e

(d) 5'9 x 5'4 cm.
Ter€A(olv'l'}ruL) 8,a "roA('l'}s) "$OKVO'll"{UCov) N-.)(CTOV)
M.j"'vos) M'!-'.p€ws IIu€,s €$aywv)

'L.

20

brL ovcp EVL 6p6f3(ovl •. ( )
([rovs) , <puf-L€p(;,e 6KTWKU,8€·

«aTYl, r:rJ(a) 'Paid at the custom-house of Socuopaei N esus for the tax of rh and .'0 by Sarapion, exporting
on one camel six artabae of vegetable-seed paying five drachmae, and on one camel and two donkeys twelve
artabae of wheat paying three drachmae. The 3rd year of Antoninus and Verus the lords, Hathur 4.'

(b) 'Paid at the custom,house of Socnopaei Nesus the dues for the ,tax for the protection of the desert
route by Melas, exporting p)llseon one donkey. The loth year, Epeiph 'IS.'
9· fx vov• Ep~l-'o</>vA(aKla.): cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1266 (f) (iii, p. 39), Fay. 75,76,186-9, Leipzig 82. 'The tax
is usually called simply Epryl-'o</>vAaKla., e. g. in P. Amh. II7.

(e) 'Paid at the custom-house of Socnopaei Nesus the dues for the harbour of Memphis by Paeis, importing
six ... on two donkeys. The 9th year, Phaophi '19.'
14. For Paeis cf. 1. 18 and 368-9.
19. The abbreviated name of a measure after 6p6[3(ov) looks like v« ) or 'In( ); it is not like an artaba sign,
moreover a load of 7l artabae for one donkey would be too much; cl. P. Brit. Mus. II69. 66, ilOte (iii, p. 46),
, where the highest load of ifpo[3o. f?r one donkey is 3 art.

198. NOTE CONCERNING DONKEYS.
II'S x 8'3 cm.

Third century.

The purpose of this document is uncertain. It is a brief note referring to certain
donkeys as aTfA€'S, which presumably means that these were immune from state services,
and the mention of a .ppOVpLOV and a particular night suggests that the service immediately
in view was military, or concerned with police·duties, rather than e. g. work on the
embankments (cf. 195. 5, note). A bronze tablet in Berlin bears the inscription 'Ayp€£7r.
7TLVLavijs Kat cPOV'TLAALav1]5' ovu[as T01l KVpLOV AVTo«prilropos aT€A:i]v KaL avevyapEVTOV (Preisigke
Sammelbuch 4226, Wilcken, Grundz., p. 376), and Rostowzew has suggested (Rom. Kol.,
p. I28, note I) that this was destined to be fixed on an animal or carriage, a view which
the present text tends to support.
J

198. TAXATION
Below the Greek are several lines apparently in shorthand. The verso contains part
of a private letter, in which a tunic (KLToIvLOV) is prominent and the word xall.ao"To'~ occurs.
IPpovp{ov·
ITav8f3Ev~ ITLf3{XL~

7rEP' aTElI.(WV) OVOlV 0TJ,,",ELwv)
dppf.!'~!' TOL'S' CY'lJfLOC7LOLS

.5

TOV ¢pOVPLOV leD

,

€L~

,

VVKTOt;

TTJV K€.

lLO~

Parts of five lines of shorthand.
'For guard-house: Pandbeus son of Pibichis, concerning immune donkeys, male and female, for the officers
. of the guard-house, the night of the '14th to the ~5th:

199. DAY·BOOK OF A REVENUE OFFICIAL.
First century.

Oxyrhynchite nome.

Fragment of a register of payments of corn arranged according to days and villages;
For example, under the heading in 1. 6 are enumerated the different amounts of wheat paid
(or, less probably, received) by different persons at the village of Sesphtha (in the western
toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite nome; cf. P. Oxy. 345) on the 2Ist of an unnamed month;
cf. e. g. P. Oxy. II4S. Sometimes the wheat is said to have been measured according
to the declaration of the sitologi (11. I-2, 7-8, 20), but more often the amount paid is simply
stated, without explanation. The interpretation of the document is made difficult by
numerous abbreviations, some of which remain unexplained. On the verso is part of an
account in demotic.
Col. i.
/ 7rp( ) KaTo. 7rpoO"¢oI(VTJo"LV)

MTJYXOl( ) l'~(oiJ) M<:t~<:tyK( ) g-~[Tlo(lI.6yov) (7rVpov) L
a7rO ~7rLo"TlJ.(lI.p.aTo~) 'rWV 7rapaYEva!.p.EVOJ.V).
/ T~~ ~p.€(pa~) (7rVpoiJ) lI.08' X(O{VLKES) 'i.

s

&v ~"'07r( ) K08' X(O{VLKE~) 'i, TO'~ 7rapo. ·J;!p',!,(vo~) L.
Ka, '$Eo"¢Oo. ~"'07r( )
<HpaKlI.eC8TJ(~) ALOV(VO"{ov) .• ( ) ~v<:t( ) K[a]ro. 7rpoO"¢oI(VTJo"LV)
O'LTO(lI.6yOlV) (7rVpoiJ) TJ X(O{VLKE~) ~'.
[8,0. '$Epm(08o1pov) '¥Evap.(ovvLO~)]

'$EpE7rt?8Ol(po~) '$EpE"TT{o801pov)
10

•• [.] •

• A8pao"To~. 'A8paO"To(v) 7rp( ) KaTo. 7rpoO'¢oI(VTJO'LV)
ITToll.(Ep.a{ov) K~cpa(lI.a.) ~V "iX~EV) ~V OE(p.an) aVT<:t( ) P.EO" • ( ) (7rVpOiJ) a.

Mm
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266
'Ap7Ta.~(n,

AtOVVcrLOV

(7rVPOV) E.
['Ap1T]<;<ijq-t, 'Ape~wvt(o,) (7rVpov)<;.
15 [.•.. ] .. P!w( ) Aa.ywVTO(') (7rVpov) y.
[.• .]>jJa.fl-OP(,) 'ApVWTO(V)
(7rVpov) E.
[' Ap ]VWT'), ITETcrL(ptO,)
(rrvpov) y.
[IT]ETEO"01!XO, B<;<AAov(TO,) (7rVpov) <;.
[K]E.pa.>"G., ~a.parrCwvo(,)
(rrvpov) 8.
20 [ • • • • • • JT . TOE(
) Ka.Ta rrpocr<pw(v,)crtv) (TtTO(ADyWV) .• ( ) ~[va( )
[•••• J (7TVpOV) <;L X(o'ivtfJ a, ! if. X(OLVtKE,) <;, [>"o(trral)] .,8' X(OLVtKE,) E. [
[ ] / 8t( el) ITaocr{(ptO,) N[
Col. ii.

, ~~TOrr( ) ear
"Epfl-wV T • [
25 'ArroAAw(vtO,) TO(V)
t 8t(a) Atw[
'Apcrt~crt(,) BE~[>"~(To,)

(7rUpov) L[
IT>"OVTO, lYI[
30 WEV~crt<; [
ITavcrt(,) X[
/ :

1~.

aVTa(

) JWT . (

) added above the line.

18. Second

0

of 7iETEO"OVXOS' altered.

L "p( ) recurs in I. II; the abbreviation consists of a p with a curved stroke above and slightly to the
left of it.
5. 0/"07o( ):, cf. 11. 6, 23. ' The abbreviation is made up oftwo symbols. The first has the appearance of
an a with a lengthened vertical stroke, as found sometimes in the cursive of the later Ptolemaic period. The
second consists of a circle linked at the top to a curve. The resolution is very doubtful. (/LovapTaj3ias) is
scarcely possible.
7. The sign before ivai ) resembles a Roman s with the upper loop closed. Perhaps iva(1)'O"('''v) should
be read here and in 1. 20, but the context is obscure.
1,1. The arithmetic here shows that the artaba contained 40 cho.enices; cf. P. Oxy. 1044. introd., 1145·
18, 1286. 4, 'and 207. 4, note. For the sign of division preceding ii cf. 66. 1-2" note, P. Brit. Mus. 195. 17,
note (p. 257 above). The meaning of ii is discussed in the note on 188. 4-5.

200. SITOLOGUS·RECEIPTS.
Hermopolite nome.

Height 16'1 cm.

A. D. IlI-2.

These two receipts are written on one sheet of papyrus to which are joined the
documents described in 108. introd. A third receipt originally followed at the foot, but
of this little but the date t<;«TOV,) remains. The hand in each receipt differs. The

200 .. TAXATION
payments were made on account of arrears in the corn-tax covering the long period of
twenty·six years. Both receipts are concerned with the same family; cf. 108 and
introd.
Receipts from Hermopolis resembling the first of those below are P. Amh. 122, B. G. U.
roB9 i for the second cf, B. G. U. I090, P. L,eipzig 84.
(a) ITpoaINf3ATJKEv) bl (}TJa(avpov) TA7}(J(0EWS) YEV7J(0aTwv) rrEVTEKatS€KaTOV (&ovs)
Tpatavov KaLaapos TOV KVPLOV vrr(ep) IIaTp0

CAvw ?)

"t,tVK(Ep0) KO(AA7}0aToS) Af3 IIETf3~s iPaTp7}o(vS) Vrr(Ep) r?(}(~TOS) iPwX( )'
iJ1T(ep) 'A00w(VLOV) 'A00W(VLOV) vrr(ep) "t,07}pto(s) 'AXtA(AEWS) vrr(ep) ';'aAat(is
5 €K(JEaEws TJ (eTcvs) A00tTtavov (rrvpov) SoX(tKrPJ Svo y' t' 13',
/ (rrvpo0 SoX(tKrP) f3y't'f3', y «TOVS) Tpa.tavov Crrvpov) SoxCtKrPJ Su~ y't'f3',
/ (rrvpov) SOXCtKrP) f3y't'f3', S (iiTOVS) SoX(tKrP) Svo y't'f3', / (rrvpov) f3y't'f3',
(rrvpov) fLLa(v) L, / (rrvpov) aL.

€

(iiTOVS)

(b) ®TJa(avpov) atToA(6ywv)· 0E(p.erpTJKE) YEV7J(p.aTwv) rrEvTEK,,,,SEKaTov (ETovs)
,0

Tpata.vov KaLaapos TOV KVpCOV vrr(ep) IIaTp0 CAvw ?) "t,WKEp0
KO(AA7}fLaTos) aoy 'EPfLa.ZO(s) 'EpfL[ • ..] vrr(ep) "t,07}pts. 'AXtAAEWS
[vrr(ep)] rra.Aa.t(is ,x(JEaEws [3 (I) (&ovs) T]/?c;<ta.vov (rrvpov) 30X(tKrP) TETpaK(atEtKoaT6v),
/ (1TVpOV) 30XCtKrP) K'3', E (iiTOVS) 000tws (rrvpov) 30X(tKrP) 0[av 7ifLta(V), / (rrvpov) 30X(tKrP) 0.[ L,
,. (eTovs) OfLOCWS (rrvpov) 30X(tKrP) 3[v]0 y't'f3', / (rrvpov) f3y't'f3'.

1Iporr of 1Iporrf3('f3A~KEV) written over something else.
2. 7raTp~ ± Pap.; so in 1. ro.
4-5. V7r(Ep)
written above EtS Ta anD {awo} XHPt(Tl!-fJ'I!, which is deleted.
II. Eof epp;aw(s) corr.. from a.
12. [v7J'(ep)] 7T,aAaws EX(ha-EOOS is written above ELS Tet a7TO XEtpLCJ"{+(;n!, which is deleted.
I.

'll'o.Aa~as EK(hcrews is

I-S. 'Petbes son of Phatres has paid into the granary of Tlethmis from the produce of the 15th year of
Trajanus Caesar the lord to the account of Sinkere in the Upper Patre toparchy, page 32, on behalf of Tothes
son of Phoch ... on behalf of Ammonius son of Ammonius, on behalf of Soeris daughter of Achilles on account
of the old list for the 8th year of Domitian ?~52 artabae of wheat by receiving-measure, total 2~52 art. of wheat
by receiving-measure, and for the 3rd year of Trajan 'l-{z artabae of wheat by receiving-measure, total 2lz -art.
of wheat by receiving-measure, and for the 4th year

2];"52

artabae by receiving-measure, total 2l2' art. of wheat,

and for the 5th year one and a half artaba of wheat, total

I~

art. of wheat.'

I. The corn was delivered at the granary of Tlethmis, although apparently due on the account of the
village of Sinkere in the Upper Patre toparchy (II. 2-3). Tlethmis was probably situated in the same district
(see 384, where IIaTp~ 'Avw is likely to have preceded II. KaTW, and compare the grouping in Wesseiy, Stud.
Pal., x. 29, 3I-2, 34, 45 with B. G. U. 552 A. ii. 6 sqq., SSg. ii. 3 sqq.), and possibly the two villages shared Ol1e
B~"avp6s (ef. Preisigke, Girowesen, pp. 5I-2); or this may be a case of branch-payment, on which cf.. 204.
introd. The family here concerned also held lands in TEPETovt'" in the same district; cf. 108 and introd.
3· For Sinkere cf. B. G. U. 552 A. ii. 7, 553· ii. 3.
5.

~K.OE(1U

is commonly used in connexion with arrears; cf. e. g. P. Fay. 42 (a). 5, 247, 320, Brit. Mus. 1170. 2

(iii, p. 93).
9. Fot the heading e~rr(avpoiJ) cf. Fayfim Towns, Ost. 24, go, 36, 40.
were also made at TA~ep." is not clear.

Mm2

Whether the following payments
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201. SITOLOGUS·RECEIPT.
8'1 X

'3'5 em.

A.D.

'37.

A receipt, probably issued by sitologi, for two payments of wheat on behalf of the
same person; cf. the preceding papyrus.
'EJLErp"I(u-ev) J</>' aAW 'Au-KA("I7Tt"Sov) J7TotlCl/ov) d, 'Ep.p.-';~Caov?)
• [.] •• T . ~[7T]f rfj, t{3 ['E7T]El</> yev7}(JLaro,) 'TOV
. JVEu-rwro, Ka (E'TOU,) 'ASptavov KaCu-apo,
'TOV KVp{OV <PAavtO, 'Hp"KAew, StCa)
5 ITETEl/lOtTO, ITer€vro, YEW(PYOV) 7TVpOCV)
JLECrp'l') S"IJLO(]'CC'I') SOX(tK<i'l apr,,{3Ca,) SeKaE~ ~JLtU-V,
/ C7TVpOV) SOX(tK<I» Capruj3at) [",]L, StCa) Ap[ . .. ] . If{ ) .pvYJL(ov)
KOpV7JA(COV) ~[ .•.] • "IC ) C7TVpOV) S"I(p.ou-c'I') Sox(tK<i'l (apru{3a,) SeKaE~ ~JL«u-v),
/ (7TV pov) SOX( t"<I» (apTuj3at) <'i[ L.]
'Measured at the threshing.floor of the farmstead of Asclepiades to the credit of Hermolaus (I) ... on
the 12th of Epeiph from the produce of the present 21st year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord by Flavius Heraeliu.
through Petepso]s son of Peteus; cultivator, 16j artabae of wheat by the official receiving-measure, total 16! art.
of wheat by receiving-measure, and through ... from the drying-place of Cornelius . . . 16j art. of wheat
by the of-ficial receiving-measure, total 16i- art. of wheat by receiving-measure.'

The word which has not been read at the beginning of the line must be either a patronymic or
description. a[7ila<T~(T) cannot be read.
7. ..pvYI"(ov) : cf. B. G. U. 454. 14, P. Oxy. 522. 4·
2.

202. REGISTER OF TAXES ON LAND.
Arsinolte nome.

20'1 X 13.8

em.

Late first century.

Plate II.

A list of land·owners with the amounts due (a7Tatr7}U-tJLov Kar' avSpa; cf. WiIcken,
Grundz., p. 2IO) on account of the taxes corresponding to various categories of
private land. The categories mentioned are the following (for details cf. the notes
and 188. 4-5, note): (I) catoecic land taxed at the usual rate of I artaba per arura;
(2) so·called one·artaba land, distinct from the preceding, and in other fiscal respects
differently treated, though paying land-tax at the same. rate; (3) J7Tt{30A7} land, which we
consider to be land compulsorily assigned by the Government to certain persons by
a' process analogous to the Byzantine institution of the same name; (4) so-called vine·land,
which was in fact corn-land, since it was taxed in wheat; (5) land originally held by guard,
(</>vAaKw,u); (6) land originally held by native soldiers (JLuXtJLo<). To the amounts exacted
on account of the various land·taxes are added extra payments, consisting in (I) a charge
for i< which is discussed in 188. 4-5, note, and (2) extra charges proportional to the main
amount (7TpOU-JLerpovJLEva). The portion of the roll preserved deals with taxes to be paid

202.

TAXATION

on account of the three villages of Hephaestias, Tanis, and Philadelphia, all belonging to
the Herac1ides division of the Arsinorte nome. It is remarkable that here, as in 188, the
. land·owners enumerated all bear either Greek or Roman names.
The verso contains 15.
I

y~,

&'fL('lTEALnBo,) ('lTVpov) y{3',

j(

B', 'lTpO(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) (3', 'H,paLO"naBo, TJ aVT~L €'lTL{30A(0,)

K[w(fL'7')] aLil',
''lTpO(O"fLETPOVfLEVWV) ('lTVpov) B', y0(,) &'fL'lT(EALnBo,) .(; 'lTpO\U"fLETPOVfLEVWV) K'B', (fLova.pm{3ia.,)
KaTOL(KwV) ('lTVpov) E, j( B', 'lTpO(O"fLETpovfLEVWV) Ly' K'B', / ('lTVpov) Ka.B' K'B'.

3 [r]aLO, OvaAEpLo, ''IT'lTEV, (fLova.pm{3La,) TavEws. ('lTVpov) {3y, j( .(, 'lTpo(O"fLErpovfLEvWV) Y' {3',
'/ {34'(3'.
4 [.]",. [.]!O, Kopv-r7ALO, BaO"O"o, ''lT7rEV, €m{3(oA0,) IPLAaB(EA,pELa,) ('lTVpov) a.{3', j( ,(3', ['IT]po(O"fLETpovfLEVWV) B',
[(fLovapTa.{3ia,) KaJToL(KwV) ('lTVpov) L, j( L, 'lTpO(O"fLETpovfLEVWV) aLB', ,pVA(a.KLTWV) KA'7(pOVXwv)
('lTVpou) yy', j( 'i"', 'lTpo(O"JLETpovfLEVWV) L,{3', fLaX(LfLwv) ('lTVpov) y, j( ({3', 7Tpo(O"fLErpov.
fLEVWV) L,
6
[y]0, &'fL'lT(EALnBo,) yy({3', j( .(, 7Tpo(O"fLETpovfLEVWV) Lc'{3', TavE(w,) (yova.pm{3ia.,) (7TVpOU)
'7y', j( y'({3', 'lTpO(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) ay'7J', / (7TVpOU) A"B' x:'B'.
7 [.•• . ]ev, MEVWVO, (fLova.pm{3ias) IP,Aa.B(EA,pELa,) ('lTVpov) 'i", j( y, 'lTpO(O"fLETPOVfLEVWV) a,{3', y(Lvovm,)

5

('lTVpou) 'y' '(3'.
8 [••• •]wv N~0Eq-fwvo, (fLOva.pTa{3La,) IPLAaB(EA,pELa.S) yL,
&'fL['IT(EALnBo,)]
9
10

II

12

'3
'4

I7

18

.(,

7TPO(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) L'7"

Y'

KWfL7J(') ('lTVpov) LL, ii: .(, [7Tpo(O"fLETpovfLEVWV) alL, y0(,) &'fLTT(EALnBo,) B', 7TPO(O"fLETpovfLEVWV)
,(3', y(tvovraL) (7TVpOV) p,{3LB'.

'9 [MapJKo, 'AVTWVLO;; [.••.•]., a (yovapTa{3Las) KaToi(KwV) IPLAaB(EA,pELa,) BLB',
,0
21

y0,

f', 7TPOO"fLE(TpOVfLEVWV) ('lTVpov) K'B', y(LVOVTaL) y( ) (7TVpOV) BL.
[ • • • • ]v, XaLp-r7fLOVO~ (fLova.pm{3La.,) IP,Aa,B(EA,peLa,) ('lTVpou) B, j( B', 'lTpO(O"fLE7pOVfLEVWV) {3' K'B',
/ BLy',(3' KOB'.
[ . . . . ], OUa.AEpta> KpELO"'lTO, (fLovapm{3Las) KaTOL(KWV) IPLAaB(EA,pELa.,) y, j( .(, 'lTpO(O"fLErpOVfLEvWV)
LK'B', I y{3' K'B'.
['n]pLWV A¥~[o]!, Ma.PWVEV, (yovapTa.{3La,). IP,Aa.B(EA,pELa.S) ..B', j( Ly, 7Tpo(O"fLErpovfLEvWV) (3{3',
€m{3oA0, KW(fL'7') (7TVpOU) {3, j( ,(3" 7TPO(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) B', y(LVOVTaL) y( ) (7TVpOV) Ka, (3'.
[AO]VKLO, BpofTT!?' bn{3oA(0,) 'H,p(a.LO"naIJo,) ~B', 'lTpO(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) '7', (fLovapra{3La,) (7TVpOU)
y, K ~', 7Tpo(ap. €TpoVjlEVWV) ~If'?" / SLL' {3'.
J!,a 'Hpa.K(AELBov) €m{3oAC0,) ip'AaB(EA,peLa.,) (3LB', 7TPO(O"fLETPOVfLEVWV)
(3', (fLovapra{3LW;;)
K(aT)oi(KWV) B, j( B', 7TPO(O"fLETpOV~EVWV) (3' K'B', / y( ) ('lTVpOU) 7JY/.
[.•.. ] . !' ' Avn,pLAov (fLovapm{3La,) KaroL(Kwv) 'H,p(a'O"TLaBo,) ('lTVpou) 0.({3', ii: ,(3', 'lTpO(O"fLETpOV'
fLEVWV) </ '/B', / ('lTVpou) ay K'B'.
[K]p'an'lT'lTO, IIroAEfLaLov (fLovapTa{3ia.,) 'H,p(aLO"naBo,) (7TVpOU) 7TaLB', ii: B</, 'lTPO(O"fLETpovfLEVWV)
,By', €'lT,{3oA(0,)

I, [....
,6

j(

j(

B', 7TpO(0"'

fLETpOVfLEVWV) Ly',
[• . . . J. [..] Tavp[.].. [..••.•.. ]. 7!P.9(O"fLETpOVfLEVWV) ~~?', VTT' 0.0(fL'l') TOPEUTO, T0,
[ • • • • • • • ] •• [ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ] : , y(LvovTaL) y( ) (7TVpOV) , . y.
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Ka],[o]i(KWV) (TrVpov?) [•. ,] I~ y','{3', Trpo(U"/-,E'rpovp.f'vwv)

22 letters

/

ay,

~8'.

26 letters

/-,ETpOV/-,EVWV)] a.L'fl',

/ '{3'.
Vestiges of two lines.

1-6. ' ... for vine-land 3~ (art.) of wheat, for twentieth (?) Jr, for extra charges 1, at Hephaestias the same
(woman) for land assigned to the village
for extra payments l of wheat, for vine-land -l} for extra pay~.
ments i4J for the one-artaba on catoeci 5 of wheat, for twentieth for extra payments I, total 2I;4 of \vheat.
Gaius Valerius, knight, for the one-artaba at Tanis 21 of wheat, for twentieth ~, for extra payments TS?j,J
total 21l. .., Cornelius Bassus, knight, for land assigned to Philadelphia Ii of wheat, for twentieth :i?"2: for
extra payments it, for the one-artaba 011 catoeci 10 of wheat, for twentieth ~J for extra payments 1*, for
(land of) clerouchic guards 3lr of wheat, for twentieth ~, for extra payments {2' for (land of) native soldiers 3 of
wheat, for twentieth f;z, for extra payments!, for vine-land J,[5"2) for twentieth i, for extra payments t2' at
Tanis for the one-artaba 8i of wheat, for twentieth 1\' for extra payments I~i, total wheat 36;4'"

1*,

*,

1. yi), al'(7T<Ainoo,): for the taxation in corn on this class of land cf. P. Fay. 263, where read al'7T("inoos)
instead of iJ.1'"(".sv,,,"), Teht. 453, Brit. Mus. '93' 8 (ii, p. 122), and also P. Amh. 9T, where 40 art. of wbeat
are offered as rent for II arurae of y~ afJ.7r'€A~ns. B. G. U. 619. IS sqq. shows that a,u.7TEALns was different from
Ct}t'TiEAdJV (or lip..7TEAos), which was actual vine-land. It thus appears that the yij ap,TJEAZns was corn-land and
constituted a fiscal categoty analogous to the yfj KaTOtKtK~ or tepa. In P. Brit. Mus. i93. 5, 8 the tax upon it is
I! art. per arUl'a, and from the fact that in P. Grenf. ii. 56 [W. 226], a declaration of unwatered Ctp.'1TEALnS, the
rate of taxation is omitted as in similar declarations concerning yij IcaTO~K~K~ (on which the rate was constant
and therefore understood), it might be concluded that I~ art. was the regular amount; cf. however 188.4-5, note.
Some connexion with a}J-7iEA.o~ is of course implied in the name, and the most obvious explanation is that
this land had been once planted with vines, but bad subsequently become corn-bearing. In Ptolemaic times
the word 0,1'",1..1", certainly designated land actually planted with vines; cf. e. g. the Rosetta Stone, 1. 15
(Dittenberger, Or. Grace. Inscr., 90). The remarks above make it unlikely that the seven drachmae
mentioned in P. Grenf. ii. 56. IS refer to the tax upon al'"'A1",, as Wilcken proposes (Chrestom., no. ~~6.
introd.).
ii: cf.lSS. 4-5, note. In a few cases (ll. 2, 8-9, '5, 18) the charge for K is for some reason omitted.
l7TLj3ol.(i),): cf. ll. 4, '3, 14, 'S, 17. Tbe process called 1",j3oA~, by which the government added to tho
estates of land-owners pieces of abandoned land in order to ensure the payment of taxes upon it, is a wellknown institution of the Byzantine age (cf. Seeck in Pauly-Wissowa, Rcal-Encycl., s. v., Wilcken, Grundz.,
pp. 318 sqq.), and Rostowzew has rightly remarked that its origin could be traced as far back as the Ptolemaic
period (Rom. Kol., pp. 196 sqq.; cf. de Zulueta, De patrociniis vicorum, P.70). That assertion was mainly
based upon B. G. U. 648 [W. 360] and P. Oxy. 899 [W. 36IJ, where, however, the word 17T,j3oA~ itself does
not occur, and no attempt has been made to connect the tax called ""j3oAij, K",I'~' frequently mentioned in
Roman papyri with the said institution. In P. Tebt. 346. 7, note, the l7TLj3oA~ was conjecturally connected
with the construction of banks and dykes, an interpretation apparently accepted hy Wilcken (op. cit., p. 188,
n. 4), who goes so far as to say that the word ~7i~j3oAh in its later Byzantine meaning does not occur in papyri
of the Roman period (op. cit., p. 320). An entirely different conclusion is reached on consideration of the
following evidence.
In C. P. R. 104 (first-second cent.) partels of land apparently offered for sale are
described thus: (1. 3) "'pt K.sfL~" K'pK<O"oiixa 'HpaK(I.,{bov) I"p{b(o,) KA~pov KOTO«(<<OfJ) (apovpa,) j3b' ["po, Ta1, (1. a,,)
E]mj3oA(ij~) (apo,)P1/~) 0' ... (1. 5) Kal7iEpl Kc6p.:qv Evrraropioa CI-Ip[aKAE{o(ov)] fJ.EpCOOS KAhpov KarOtKtKOV (apovpas) r;'lTpO~
Tat' (1. ar,) 1",j3oA(i),) (iJ.povpas) ,Lr(. The same formula occurs in an unpublished Geneva papyrus; cf. C. P. R.
175· '5, P. Rainer 2031. 3 (Mitth. Pap. Erzh. Rainer, v, p. 109), 20 (Wessely, K aranis, p. 155) TOO"i), :IT[OTJO~'
[TJ''''' .p,Aomhopo, KaTOOK"'" II ar., 16 ar. 1,,,j3o,ij,, P. Hawara 298.4 sqq. (Archiv v, p. 392: A. D. 201) y' ~I(pos)
10,"K(TlITOV) (apovpa,) 13, K(aT)o'(mi),) (dpovpa,) ,Lli', l7Tt TO a-UTO (apovpa,) ~Lo', "po, at, E'",j3lj3(A~Ta') (dpovp~,)
b'~','</ "'pt K.s(I'~") tl."a{ov N,jO"ov, B. G. U. 457. 8, 16 [W. 252]), Brit. Mus. 3II (ii, p. 220) Ta, V7TapxoV.a,
j

202.
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•.• KA~p[OV] KaTO'[ «KoD] apo[tpas] "'VT< ["po]s ars (as should be restored on the analogy of the previous documents)
[ap]otprys TpiTOV. These passages indicate the existence of a category of land described by the
name E7iLf30A~, and E7Ttf30A.~S would naturally designate the tax upon it, just as Karo.tKWV or y~s CtfJ-7iEAlnoos
designates the tax upon KaTOtK'"~ or afJ/Ti€AtnS yfj. This clearly appears in P. Fay. 263, where after KaT(oiKe"v)
(&povpa,) {l<;'(?), ("vpoD apT&{la,) • •• ~' comes '",{lO(Afj,) (apovprys) y' (1l"vpoD apT&j3a,) j3{fJ'; cf. 202 (a). '3.
With regard to the interpretation of the term, the OCCl11"rente of i7iLf30A~ in P. Brit. Mus. 311 and Emf3aA.A.Ew in
P. Hawara 298 in the same context, is significant; the verb has often the technical sense' to impose upon
some one the obligation of undertaking public work', and particularly cultivation of public land (cf. Dittenberger,
Or. Graec.Inscr., 669. 12, P. Oxy. 899. 24 [W. 361], WiIcken, Grundz.,. p. 320), and tbere can be little doubt
that ''''fJoA~ land was land compulsorily assigned to certain persons with the obligation of paying the dues
incumbent upon it. The complement K@l'ryS suggests that the village communities had something to do with
the assessment, but perhaps they were only responsible for the dues upon the '1l"'fJoA~ land situated in their
area. In addition to the passages cited above, the word '7T'fJoA~, meaning either the land or the tax upon it,
occurs in a number of documents, viz., in chronological order, P. Tebt. 346 (early first century), B. G. U.
1048. '3 (Nero?), C.P.R. L 16 [M. 220J (A.D. 83-4), B.G. U. 830' 1O(?) (first century), 202. I, &c. (late
first century), C. P. R. 188. IS (A. D. 105-6), 202 (a). '3 (A. D. 108), C. P. R. '70. 31 (Trajan; read E7T</loAlfjs),
P. Fay. 81. 9 (A. D. US), 263, 388 (late second century), C. P. R. 186. 7, B. G. U. 897. 6, 898. 17 (cf. Preisigke,
Berichtigungsliste: all second century). It is possible also that Emj30Afjs is meant in P. Brit. Mus. 175 (a). 12
.(ii, p. 120) by €} and should be read. .in P. Tebt. 463 for E7n'. From the evidence thus collected it appears
that the compulsory apportionment known as h"j30A~ of land to propl"ietol's was already a usual thing in the
first century A.D., and that the part taken by Byzantine administrators in shaping this institution has been
much overrated.
Concerning the Roman "rtj3oA~ it may be noted that whel'ever such land occurs, it is always connected with
catoecic or private land (l1'n6KTWOS). This connexion appears very clearly in the contracts dealing with catoecic
land, which is sometimes. described as free from all obljgations and particularly from E7rtj30)l,:Yjs Kdp,'I}s, meaning
that no additional land was attached to the plot concerned in the transaction; cf. C. P. R. 1. 16 [M. 220 J, '70.
31,186.7,188.15, B. G. U. 1048. '3. On the other hand the plot of catoecic land is often stated to have so
, much ''''j30AfjS attached to it; cf. C. P. R. 104, P. Hawara 298, Brit. Mus. 3Il. Wilcken's view (A1'chiv v,
p. 267), which has already been controverted by Rostowzew, Rom. K oZ., p. 200, that the proprietors of catoecic
land, being a privileged class, could not be obliged to cultivate state land must, accordingly, now be definitely
abandoned. That catoedc and private land only we!"e subject to the Emj3oA~ is further proved by the fact that
in taxing~lists and receipts emj3oAfjS' always occurs in company with taxes upon such holdings, as in 202 and
202 (a); cf. P. Tebt. 346, Fay. 81, 263. Farmers of j3a(nAtK~ yfj are in no case coricerned. The principles
underlying the incidence of l"",j3oA~ land are as yet unknown. Evidently many parcels of private land, for
some reason or other, remained free (see above); and where Emj3oA-'r7 land is coupled with it, no proportion is
discernible between the two categories; thus in c. P. R. 104.4 lat. "nj3oAfjs goes with 2l ar. of catoecic land,
and in P. Hawara 298 ,"", ar. with 8~ ar. When l7r!j3oA~ land had once been attached to a plot it remained
. incorporated and could not be sold separately. The rate of the tax Imj30Afjs seems to have varied, for in
P. Fay. 263 2'1;;; art. are paid apparently upon jar., and in 388 'i art. upon the same area (cf. 188. 4-5,
note); in B. G. U. 457 [W. 252J, if that really deals with E7r!j3oA~, the rate would be slightly more than
I art. The nature of the Emj3oA~ land cannot be determined with certainty, but the high rate of taxation in
P. Fay. 263 and 388 indicates good quality.
Finally it must be remarked that the ""j3oA~ as defined above should not be confused, as it has generally
been (Wilcken, op. cit., p. 188, Waszynski, Bodenpacht, p. It9, de Zulueta, De patr. vic., p, 70), with the dues
called ''''fJoAai (always in the plural) occurring in papYl'i of the late Roman and Byzantine periods, e. g.
P. Cattaoui 2. I I (ef. Archiv iii, p. 548, Preisigke, Samme!buch, 4284), C. P. R. 44. 4, B. G. U. 519. 16. These
may be regarded as ext!"a charges, as Wilcken rightly inte!"prets them.
For another form of compulsory apportionment ofland, i. e. to j3ao-'AtKol y€"'pyoi, cf. 209.
3. 17T'lTEvs: cf. 1. 4, 188. 12.
(~ovapTaj3ias): cf.ll. 6 sqq., &c., P. Brussels 1. iv. 6, vi. 13, ix. 12 (Preisigke, Samme!buch, 4325), Brit. Mus. 604.
260 (iii, p. 84), Oxy. 1044. 5, &c., Flor. ined. 16 (Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 341), Tebt. 346. 14, note. This tax,
which was perhaps also called apTaj3ia, is certainly different from the (l'ovapTaj3ia) Karo'K"'v mentioned in
.,~,{lOAfjS K@I'~S
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5, I I, IS. I6, 19 since (I) the omission of KaTot«"" in so many places cannot well be accidental, and
(2) the same person pays sometimes for both taxes, e. g. Cornelius Bassus in 11. 4 sqq. This one-artaba tax,
therefore, fell upon land othertha11 catoecic, and since land of this class occurs in P. Flor. cit. along with other
categories, which recur in P. Giessen 60. iii under the general heading KA~pOVX<K~, while on the other hand
P. Tebt. 324.13 reveals the existence of KA~POVXLKal &povpaL taxed at the rate of I artaba per ar., it is clear that
this tax concerns a class of ancient clernchic land different from catoecic, and often described as one-artaba
land, as in e. g. P. Oxy. 1044. 5. For instances of such clemchic land cf. note on 1. 5.
5. q,vA(aKLTwP) KA~(pOVXwv): evidence for the yi) q,vAaKLTwv is collected in the note on 213. 22. For taxa·
tion upon it in Roman times see P. Tebt. 366. 10 [W. 371], where the taxes q,VI\rJ.KWV and KA~pOVXwv occur
separately. The editors (note ad loc.) were certainly right in regarding the former as a tax on land originally
held by q,vAaKE<, and not as a different farm of the money-tax for the maintenance of guards, also called .pvAd,rov
in Roman times (e. g. 191. 4), for all the taxes dealt with both in P. Tebt. 366 and 202 are land-taxes (ef. 202 (a).
8, note). Their further conjecture that q,vAdKWV was a subdivision of KA~POVXwv is supported by P. Brit. Mus.
'93. 34 (ii, p. 120), which mentions a tax l"ax(iI"Wv) KA~(pOVXwv) (see below). With the occupation of Egypt
by the Romans the different classes of Ptolemaic military land-holdets ceased to exist as such, but their tenures,
though becoming ordinary private land, which anybody, women as well as men (cf. P. Tebt. 366, Brit. Mus.
193, I. c.), could acquire, retained their fiscal peculiarities, and with them the ancient nomenclature, cf.
Lesquier, Institutions militaires, pp. 272 sqq. In this connexion it should be noted that the Ptolemaic guards
provided with holdings were called .pvAaK'TaL, not q,vAaKES (ef. P. Tebt. i, p. 550), so that q,vAdKWV in P. Tebt.
366. 10 may be a confusion for q,vAaKLTWV, and q,vA(aKLTwv) KA~(pO"Xwv) is accordingly preferred here.
I"ax(tl"wv): cf. B. G. U. 958 (b), a Herac1eopolite document presumably of the second or third century A.D.
mentioning y~ l"aXtl"(wv), and P. Brit. Mus. I93. 34 (ii, p. 120), where a revision of the original has shown that
the reading !'a x proposed by Kenyon in the note ad loe. is right, and that the following word is KA', i. e. I"ax(trwv)
KA~(pOVxwv). The context both here and in P. Brit. Mus. cit. makes it clear that by I"ax(tl"wv) is meant a tax
on land originally held by l"aXLI"OL or native soldiers; cf. P. Tebt. i, pp. 551 sqq., Lesquier, op. cit., pp. 5sqq.,
175 sqq. We regard KA~pOVXwv as the general name of taxes upon ancient military holdings other than
catoecic (ef. 202 (a). 8, note). Writers of re,eipts and tax-registers often omitted to specify the particular kind
of c1eruchic land concerned and put simply KA~POVXwv, but an idea of the vadety of subdivisions comprehended.
under this general heading may be gathered from P. Giessen 60. iii. That and various other texts prompt the.
suggestion that it was the ancient cleruchic land which constituted in Roman Egypt the bulk of the private
land (lOL6KT~Tos yij), the origin of which has hitherto not been explained (ef. Wilcken, Grundz., p. 307).
9. The abbreviation before (-"vpoil) at the end" of the line consists in a y surmounted by an upward curve;
cf. 11. 13, IS, and 21. The curve may be a mere mark of abbreviation and not signify any letter, for a similar
mark occurs above al" in 1. I, where it cannot possibly be a 7T (cf. facsimile). The abbreviation might perhaps.
be expanded y(ij,) or y(ijs 6A~S).
12. MapwvEvs: an Alexandrian deme; cf. Schubart, Archiv v, pp. 82 and 90.
11.2,

202 (a). SITOLOGUS-RECEIPT.
Theadelphia (Arsino!te nome).

II'2

x 5.2 cm.

A. D.

108.

A receipt issued by sitologi recording payment of wheat by several persons for the
taxes Ka.TOLK"''' and em{3oAfjs (ef. 202. I, note). Preisigke's recent discussion of receipts of this
class is considered in the note on 1. 8; cf. Rostowzew, Rom. KaZ., p. 404.
"Ftrovs ,(3 AVTOKp[chopoJ~

KaC(J"apos N e[p Java T pa,avov
!,e{3a(J"Tov repJLa"'KOv ll.aK'Kov

202 (a).
18Jwe Ka tE[,8(aO-Ti/).]
5

10
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, A['IT]OAAW(VLOS)

YEyv(fLvao-tapXTJKWS) Ka, oi fLETOX(Ot) o-tT(OAbYOt) [l8Jeao(eAcpCas)
Ka, o.AAW(V) KW(fLwv) fL[EfLET]po)(fLEea) o.'IT[o Tjo/(V)
YEV7J(fLa.TWV) TOV I'hE)..TJ(AVe6TOs) e[vOEKa.]TOV (ETOVS)
CP{)..t'IT'lTOS ' Acpp[oO(to-Cov) K(a,.)]oC(KWV)
18JEao(EAcpCas) ('lTVpov) OKTW TpCTO(V) t',8',
('lTVPOV) TJY t',8', Kal At6oOTOS
" Ka, N{vvapo(s) , Avov,8(Cwvos)
K(aT)oC(KWV) 18Jeao(EA<pCas) TPELS TpCTOV,

/

Jm,8(oA7;S) 7)fLto-V oWOEKaTOV,
/ ('lTVpOV) yLy', ,8', KaL IIToAEfL(aLos)
'5

CPtAC'IT('lTOV) Ota 'Acppoo(w'{ov) o.OE)..(cpOV)
K(aT)o{(KWV) 18Jeao(EAcpCas) ovo 7)fLto-v
"yoo(ov), / ('lTVpov) f3LTJ',

[.•... ]~( ) cpl· .J • ( ) [.. J ..•.
9.

OKT

itJ

Pap.

'The 12th year of the Emperor Caesar N erva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Thoth 2 I, dies Augusta.
We, Apollonius, ex-gymnasiarch, and the associated sitologi of Theadelphia and other villages have had measured
to us from the produce of the past I nh year by Phirippus son of Aphrodisius for land-tax on catoeci at Theadelphia 8t\; (artabae) of wheat, total 8, 52 of wheat, and by Diodotus also called Ninnarus, son of Anoubion,
for land-tax on catoeci at Theadelphia 3j, for assigned land i .. , total 3M of wheat, and by Ptolemaeus son of
PhilipplIs through Aphrodisius, his brother, for land-tax on catoeci at Theadelphia 2!, total 2! of wheat.'
4. 'On the ~I'lpat l:.j3a<TTa[ cf. 144.5, note. Thoth 2I (= Sept. IS) is the anniversalY of the birth of Trajan.
6-S. l"I"Tp~(f.'.8a) •• '" iPCA''',,-OS: cf. e. g. B. G. U. 6I. i. 6-9, P. Fay. SI. 5-6, where the verb is written in
lull with a similar anacoluthon. Possibly the Philippus mentioned here, or a member of his family, became
later one of the first colonists of Antinoe; cf. 324, 332 which were purchased with 202 (a).
Bsqq. Cf. P. Tebt. 366 [W. 37IJ, Brit. Mus. 290 (ii, p. 89), 471 (ii, p. 91), Fay. SI, B. G. U. 6I.i, &cc. The
two last are closely similar to 202 (a); proper names in the nominative are followed by words in the genitive,
KA~POVXwv in B. G. U. 61, KaToCKwv and <mj3oA~' in P. Fay. 81 and 202 (a), after which come amounts of wheat.
The relation of the three elements to each other must be the same in each case, but what is this relation?
This question, already discussed by Wilcken (Ost., i, p. 659) and Grenfell and Hunt (P. Fay. 81. introd., Tebt.
365. introd.), has recently been reconsidered by Preisigke (Girowesen, pp. 138-80; cf. P. Cairo 28, introd.), who
arrives at results very different from his predecessors). Instead of explaining the persons in the nominative as
the tax-payers and the words in the genitive as the taxes on account of which they paid, Preisigke regards the
former as those who received the payment, the latter as those who made it; for him B. G. U. 61 is a receipt
given by the sitologi to the association of c1eruchs (KA~pOVXwv) for two payments made by the association to the
account of two private persons (op. cit., p. 1'15). As 202 (a) is a parallel document to B. G. U. 61, KaToCK"'v would
similarly be the association of catoeci making the payment. Such an interpl"etation is, howevel", impossible,
for b"j30A~S in 1. 13 (ef.P. Fay. 81), which stands parallel to KaToCKwv, is undoubtedly the name of a tax (cr. 202.
I, note), and hence KaroCKC"v and in the similar context KA~pOVXwv should also designate taxes. That the tel"ms
li.aTo[/cwv, KATJpOVXWV, 0TJjJ.oO"{wv, &c., may be so used is admitted, and in fact Preisigke in similar contexts
treats them now as associations-catoeci, cleruchs, state cultivators, &c',-who cOl'porately effected payments,
now as taxes to the accounts of which payments were effected. Such a varying interpretation could only
be justified by clear evidence, an.d an examination of the evidence shows that this distinction cannot be
defended. For instance, P. Flor. 35 and P. Fay. S2 are manifestly both returns sent by the sitologi either to
the strategus or to the 7fpaICTOpef: O"tTtKOOV of the amounts received within a certain period on account of various
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taxes; they are identical in form, and the word KAnpO,)XWv, which occurs in both, can have but one meaning.
Nevertheless Preisigke gives these documents two different and inconsistent interpretations. P. Flor. 35
he regards as a receipt given to the association of c1eruchs for a deposit made to its own account (op. cit.,
p. 157); P. Fay. 82, on the contrary, is taken to be a report of the kind just described, and KAnpO"XWv to mean
'to the account of the tax upon c1eruchic land' (p. I72). This latter interpretation is' certainly conect, for the
same text mentions also payments characterized as 'T€A.U)1nK~S ilT€/...€{as and ovrr[as fLLC;8oo{(hllT7Js ?), which, as
Preisigke remarks, cannot possibly represent the person or body of persons paying. But if this is the
evident meaning of KAnpO,"XWv here, the word cannot be differently interpreted in a parallel text. The only
difference between P. Fay. 82 and P. Flor. 35 is the purely accidental one that the latter deals with a single
tax, the.former with several. The absence of proper names, which in P. Flor. 35 is a main factor in Preisigke's
argnment, is equally the fact, though he does not notice it, in P. Fay. 82.
The intervention of these so·called associations of cleruchs, &c., in snch cases thus disappears, and the
question arises, Did such associations, with which Preisigke, and after him S. Nicolo (Vereinswesen, pp. 183 sqq.),
constantly operate, really exist? It is certain that the farmers of state land (Onf'6CTW£ YEWPYO!) were organized
in guilds and were corporately responsible for the payment of their rents (cf. Wilcken, Grundz., p. 292), but no
similar evidence has been produced concerning catoeci, c1eruchs, &c. On the contrary those terms in Roman
times no longer denoted classes of persons enjoying a particular status, but merely mean proprietors of ancient
catoecic and c1eruchic land (cf. 202. 5, note), and there. are no indic«tions that such private owners had any
corporate responsibility for the payment bf their dues.
As regards the persons in the nominative, Preisigke holds that they are the receivers of the corn, because
in P. Tebt. 366 names in the nominative alternate with names in the accusative with Els (op. cit., p. I77), e.g.
11,9-10 Kat 'E7l'El¢ 8 €ls Kpovovv CHpaKAryov KaToCK(wV} (7TVpOV) (apraj3as) ((.B', ~ atJrtJ 4>vAaKwv (mJpoB) (&praj3as)
o,j3'K'o'. But persons receiving corn at the granary on account of taxes (since KaTo{Koov, &c., must be taxes)
cannot be private individuals but only tax-collectors; this, however, is impossible, for P. Tebt. 366 mentions
among them two women (cf. introd. ad loe.). Other objections are the constant omission of the title 'lrpaKTOOp,
and the variation in the names; for normally the body of the 7rpd.KTOPES was designated by the name of one
member' and his colleagues '. Moreover, a phrase like P. Tebt. 366. I I ds- 'Sapa7iaJ1.fJ.wva Evroxov (rrponpov)
Elp~v~s 'Apdov KaTo[K(wV) ("vpoil) (&pn!.{3as) "r( is hardly to be reconciled with Preisigke's theory, (7Tp6TEpOV)
Elp~vns being meaningless, if Sarapammon was the receiver of corn paid by the catoeci. A still more positive
objection is provided by 192 (a), where the arithmetic proves that KaToiKwv is the name of a tax (= va"fi.
KaTo!K.), and where the tax-payer Diodotus, who occnrs in I. 10 below, also appears (I. 8). But if the personsw~o
figure in 202 (a), B. G. U. 61. i, P. Tebt. 366 are not tax-collectors, the only alternative is to regard them as
tax-payers, an assumption which makes c!ear«nd easy the interpretation of such teoots. Documents dealing
with a single payment (e. g. B. G.
755) and mentioning a single person, who might be the tax-collector,
are more ambiguous. The whole material cannot be reviewed here, but it may be remarked that (I) the title
1Tp&KTWp never occurs in these receipts, (2) the entire omission of the tax-payer's name is hardly admissible;
sa that on the whole and with possible exceptions snch texts are best interpreted in the same manner as those
discussed above. The construction with Els, however, needs an explanation. The following is a mere hyptr
thesis. We suggest that .ls refers to a roll inscribed with the names of the tax-payers and kept by the granary·
officials. Whenever a tax-payer made a payment the amount was written down under (Els) his name on the
roll, which testified that he had paid a certain sum for a certain tax. This suggestion is supported by P. Tebt.
577 a7i€xwt r.apa (Tav (sc. IItn'd,ro$') Ta E(K)¢opta ... &{ so} Kal jJ.ETrdIcrop.a£ EtS 76 ovop.a IItn';.iros. €is may thus be
regarded as an abbreviation of ds ovop.a. The names on the roll were in the nominative, and the sitologi
sometimes simply copied from it regardless of construction; hence the alternation in the receipts of the accusative with .ls and the nominative, But however Els may be explained, it seems certain (I) that the names
following this preposition are very often, if not always, those of the tax-payers, and (2) that the genitives
Karo{Krov, KA'Y]pO-bXWV, q:JVAaKLTwv, &C:,
documents of the Roman period are the designation of various land-taxes.

u.

in

Since 192 (a) shows that Karo[Kwv in money-receipts is an abbreviation of vavj3wv KaTo[Kwv, it is probable that in
receipts concerning com KaTolKwv similarly stands for a.pTaj3la or p.ovapr. KaTo[Kwv; cf. 202. 3, note.
14-15. Grenfell and Hunt in P. Fay. 81. introd. regarded the persons introduced by O£& 'as the tenants who

actually make the payment, as distinct from the landlord to whom the land-tax whether paid by himself or
his tenant was accredited' (P. Fay. 8,. introd.). This is perhaps too precise, but though the relation of the

202 (a).
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person introduced by Il,,' to the first person is not necessarily that of tenant to landlord, it was no doubt the
person introduced by 0,& who actually paid. For instance, in the register 188. 37, the entry TawJT6AA"
!a~f3aBlOJvo(,) o,(a) ~a!'f3[a8i",vo(,) KTA., shows that the payment in question was expected from Sambathion on
account of Taptollis, probably his daughter.
18. This line very likely contained a total and perhaps a signature; cf. B. G. U. 61. i. 13, P. Tebt.
366. u, &c.

203. REGISTER OF CORN·RECEIPTS.
Hermopolite nome.

10

x 7.8 cm.

Second century.

Part of an official register for receipts of corn. The name of the payer, roughly in
alphabetical order, is followed by that of the official through whom the payment was made,
the date of the month (usually Mesore), the page of the register, and the amount of the
individual payment. In some cases second page-entries and payments are added. The
figures showing the amounts of artabae are followed by short oblique strokes, probably
marks of revision; cf. 188. introd.
'EAEVlJ 'Epl-'a{ov 8,(0.) MEAaP9<; Mw'(op~)
[_ .J. KoA(AoJl-'a.To<;) " (apTa{3a<;) AyLy'.

€

'EAEv') 'Epl-'a{o(v) "1il ril[<;J , MEa-(Op~) 8,(0.) t..'OVV<T({ov)
[.. J. KoA(AoJl-'a.To<;) A, (apTa{3')v) ad(3', KOA(AoJl-'aTo<;) AI) (apTa{3a<;) <ELy'.
5 ['EpJI-''f'o<; ITToA€l-'a{ov Mw-(op~) € 8,(0.) MEAavo[<;

[•• J KOA(AoJl-'aTo<;) , (apTa{3.a<;) ryLy'.

IO

['EJpl-"oV') 'HpaKAoJov 8,(0.) MEAavo<; M€<T(op~) . [
[. -J. KOA(AoJl-'aTo<;) , (apTa{3a<;) '(3' K'8', ~ (avT~) br1 Tij<; A 'E71'(€1</» [
KOA(AoJl-'aTo<;) Ky (apTa{3a<;) ,/€{3',)',
/ (apTo.{3a,) Py[L.
'EMv') Ev8a{l-'ovo<; 8,(0.) M€Aavo<; M€<T(op~) . [

[. -J .... ,
,6 letters

"

JTO<; "npov M[€Jg-(op~) [..
J .. [

L Above the last syllable of !'EAavo, some half obliterated ink-marks.
z, This line is written over an
erasure_
9. Between 'fEfJ'~' and/ KOA(A~!,a70,), Ky was written above the line and then deleted.
la, A straight
line passes diagonally across EAEV~ terminating in the line above; it is seemingly not a mark of deletion.

2. Probably 76(!,0,) and a number should be restored at the beginning of the line here and in II. 4, 6, 8.
3. 'EA'V~ 'Ep!,aio(v): probably the same person as in 1. I. This entry appears to have been added later
by the same scribe with a finer pen.
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204. ARREARS OF CORN.
Hermopolite nome.

II'4X II'!

em.

Second

01'

third century.

An account of arrears of the corn-tax for the Upper Leucopurgite toparchy. Three of
the villages mentioned, however, TEprov TIEroxvov(3Ew" BoviT<pt> -:£wapxri(3Ew" and :SLYKEP~, are
known to have been included in the division of TIarp~ "Avw (cf. B. G. U. 552 A. ii. 6 sqq.,
553 A. ii. 3 sqq.), and in this respect the document is to be compared with B. G. U. ro89-'90
and P. Oxy. 5I7, on which Preisigke has commented in Girowesen, pp. 90 sqq. On his view
the eT)U'avpo[ were conducted on a branch system very similar to that of the banks, and
amounts of corn paid in kind in one village could, merely by a notification between the
eT)U'avpo[ and an adjustment of the books, be registered as paid to the U'LroMyoL of another
village or district where the debt or taxation was actually incurred: cf. II. 3-5, note, and
200. I, note.
For a discussion of the AOL71'0ypaq,[a cf. Meyer, P. Hamb. 3. introd.,
pp. 9- IO.
The first three lines are written over some previous writing which has been expunged;
the letters M[yo, are clearly visible above 1. I and some fractions at the end of 1. 2.
Aoy(os) Oq,ELAOp-EvT}, KpLe(~,) L(3 «'i'ov,) V71'(~p) AOL71'(oypaq,[os)
AEVK071'(VPY[1'ov) "Avw.
KpLe(~,) ADL'1T(oypaq,ov""&T}')

(!frov,) T€prov TIEr(0xvov(3EW,) (aprri(3aL) EK'S'
a71'0 1'WV Oq,ELA(o,..,€vwv) BOVcr([pEW,) :Swapx(~(3EW') (ap1'a(3wv) 'l)Ly''I)',
5
AO(L71'aL) yLy'':(3'.
Kat (71'pOrEpov) ~A('I)eE,U'aL) (ap1'ri(3aL) (31,-.
L(3 «rov,) TIoa,..,71'o",,('r/VEW') (aprri(3T),) LS' K'S',..,' 'I)',
:S0YKEP'r/
(aprri(3ao) Sio' (3'fL''I)',
T€pr(ov)
(aprri(3aL) o'(S'.
La.

4.

~

after (ii.pra{3wv) corr.

'Account of barley owing for the 12th year on account of arrears of the Upper Leucopurgite Toparchy;
Of barley in arrears for the 11th year 51" artabae for Terton Petochnoubeos (are to be deducted) from the 8*
owing for Bousiris Sinarchebeos, leaving 3H;; formerly paid ,,~artabae. For the uth year, Poampimenis
it artaba, Sinkere 4·le artabae, Tertoll 10i"4 artabae.'
3-5. Here the sum paid 01' payable by one village is deducted from that due from another; cf. introd.
and 200. I, note.
6. It is not clear to what this statement refers. If the ,,~ art. were paid as part of the remaining arrears,
a further deduction should have been made. Perhaps, however, (3i1.(~e,1<J'a,) is wrong; "po<J'{3i1.~e';;<J'a, is rather
expected (cf. 200. I, P. Amh. J 2". I, &c.), and the (3 might equally well be K.
7. aoaf.''''f.'(~v'",s): cf. P. Flor. 2. 5 (emended by Wilcken, Archiv iv, p. 424), Wessely, Stud. Pal., x.
33· 4 (aovaf.''''f.''v,",,) and 29· 7,31. 4, "44. 4. A comparison of the grouping found in the passages cited from
Stud. Pal. with that in B. G. U. 55" A. ii. 6 sqq., 553 A. ii. 6 sqq., practically proves that IToaf.''''f.'~v'' was in the
toparchy of aarp~ 'Av(f). It is to be distinguished from IToaf.'"wov</m, which was in aepl a6i1.w Kelr",; cr.
100. 6, note.
9. Tepr(ov) perhaps refers back to T. aer(oxvov{3'",') of 1. 3, since no village Teprov withoutfurther qualifying
name appears to have yet occurred for Hel'mopolis; if so, all the villages here mentioned were in ITarp~ 'A,,,,.
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205. ACCOUNT OF CORN.
Arsinojte nome.

9.8 x 17.6 cm.

Second century.

Fragment of an account concerning lentils and barley. Remains of a preceding and
. a following column are too slight to be worth reproducing. On the verso is the top of
, a column of an account of receipts in corn, with scanty remains of a preceding column.
Col. ii begins ®oaS(€A¢eCa,) Ka, !,€!'T(p€11"a€'To,) [.]0. S{y(p.aTo,) '1,,],11", t{3 (3 S{y(p.a.ro,) TtS8' //8', /
. (7iVpov) 'ZTP.S[S' KS',] ¢aK(ov) [.. ] . {{3', / a, 11"(pOK€{p.€Va,).
Col. ii.
e/C\,

c,

O/W'W, U11"€l\oYYJlJ'ap.€v w, 11"pOKtTa,
(apTa{3a,) YJY' K'8', AOt11"(a,) <jJaKo.v (apTa{3at) KOy' "I',
y{vov(Tat) avr, Kp,O(rj,) (apra{3wv) O"'~'(3'
¢aK[o]v (apTa/3a,) py'"I"
5 19 iflv V[11"]€AoY»lJ'ap.€v &, 11"p6K'Ta,
(apTa{3a,) K{3[ . .]'f'S', Alo]l7T(a,) ltwS,aIJ'[p.]wv
¢aKov (apTa/3a,) 0"1[']
Vestiges of three more lines.
6. 1. <;OO'aCT[f']wv.

'We have likewise deducted as aforesaid 8~ artabae, remainder 29B: art. of lentils, total instead of
art. of barley I00fr~ art. of lentils; from which we have deducted as aforesaid 22 .•. art., remainder
of payments 78 ... art. of lentils.'
215.f~

206. ACCOUNT OF CORN.
Hermopolite nome.

Height 25'4 cm.

Late third century.

This account is written below coL ii of 77, and from the hand may be dated about
a century later. Each entry contains the name of a toparchy, village, l7TO{KWV, or KO{TYJ, and
a number, the fractions indicating that the reference is to artabae. For a somewhat
analogous list of money payments cf. Preisigke, P. Cairo 30. Unknown village.names
occur in 11. 4 and I6, perhaps also in 11. 28, 42, and 52.
Col. i.
KOUO"<TELTOV

tELS',

IIwECt.ls
IIv8wvos

(1)8',

f3L,

4>LC;tC!JTa.
y,
5 T€IJ'{X(€W,)
0.,
,AP'O"ToK(paTov?) 'fL,

,AVTtA6x(ou)
!,€!,'f0(wO€W,) K(al)
A€Ovvq,r(o,)
30 T€TKWE(W,)

r . [.jO(

~,

)

/3L,
[ .. .]LS'"I"

y?',

K~9~l'H¥

;,

'I(T"~(T~p.,?( )

L

'!1"[/3'
f '
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Col. v.

Col. ii.

'A ptrTTOKPI/TOV
'
'E1TLKpaTov
'
Llap.ruvos

10 EVK'Alovs

"$Taxvos
AVTOAVKOV
Toxvov/3€(ws)
tlTJP-TJTPLO(V)

N LKac;riwvo(s)

/3,
, , ,
YP-TJ,
yLi'l',
S',
y~ t'(3',
,

"$TpaTwvo(s)

?rY,

35

M9 VVP€w(S)
c1lI.AoveLK,?¥

/3L,
p,

Wi,

'I/3Lwvo(S) II€T€a<p(lhL)

eS',

i'lL,
,

~LKp[£]T9~

/3?',
A/3,

40 TEpTOV II €TOX(vov/3€ws)

Ly,

Col. iii.
15 aAA(TJS) KOLTTJS
®c[J1/;~~s

20

Col. vi.

Y' L'(3' ,

TEpTOV "$ap-oov
4-a~ . ~c;r,!,9L,!,,( )
M€ALCTlJ"OVpy(wv)
KOAOTLWVO(S) brou<{Jov)
45 'I/3Lwvo(S) T€W(TOS?)

Ly',

'Ep~oAaOv
/3y,
,
Toxvov/3€(w)s
Wi,
TaK€pK€()(6J()€WS) 0.(3',
a{3',
MovKO-vel
®pay~
Y,L'(3' ,
MEV~!,~COV

TJ,
/3,
y,
/3/3',

S,
pg{3.

7TapaSda-(ov) 015 TO /3'
TJALa(J"T'Y7pW(V) .!7TL II6A(€ws) Adj3os)

L,

,APL(J"TOKpaT(OV) ~S',

a}L1TEA£KOlJ KT~f.La

50

Col. iv.

,ApT€P-LS6JPOV

y,

015

"<pd~~(TaL ?)

'Bpv.

Col. vii.

at'f}'
. ,

as',
25 'Ia:O"ovo~
a>-.A(TJS) O(p-o(WS) yS',

<popov .!7TOLK«(OV)
AaX?TOS
41.

~

<pvTJ,
€L.

carr.

3. nUe"'VDS: it is not clear whether these names (cf. II. 6-ro, &c.) refer to '''DiKta or K),,~PD'. The former
alternative is rendered the more probable by the occurrence of '''DiKta in 11. 44 and 51. K),,~PDS is nowhere
mentioned.
6. Either 'APLO"TDK(parDv 1) (cf.1. 23) or 'K(pirDv) (cf. I. 7) may be read.
28. For :Sov.ec;;e .. cf. B. G. U. 553 B. ii. 4, P. Leipzig 6. ii. 4. The following name must be that of
another village.
30. This village, spelt elsewhere TtTKC;;,S, occurs in B. G. U. 556. i. 4, Preisigke, P. Cairo 30. 20, &0.,
C. P. Herm. 1'9 recto. ii. 5.
3" Kooov",,: possibly to be connected with a place-name in Stud. Pal., x. '95.5, read by Wesse1y (index,.
s. v.) as KDOOV( ).
34. A K),,~PD' 'Erpar6JVDS is found in P. Strassb. Gr. 87 recto. i. 23 (Archiv iv, p. 131), but cf. note on I. J
above. The expected figure has not been filled in.
35. The foregoing figures as tead actually add up to 93:i'lJ'
45. 'I,8,C;;VD(S) ToOi(TDS 1) : cf. P. Leipzig 99. i. 28.
46. The total of the preceding entries is I61j. For the purposes of the total the fraction has been
converted into a unit.
47-9. Possibly a Kai has dropped out after d,,"O)"LKiJV KT~"a.
52. Col. vii here bteaks off abruptly, a blank space fol!owing I. 52 ..
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206 (al. ACCOUNT OF BARLEY.
Arsinolte nome (?).

17'2 X

8 cm.

Third century.

Whether this list records actual receipts of barley, or merely amounts due from the
?ersons named, is uncertain.
Kc:tT' avSpc:t KpLO~~·
'Hpc:tKAoS
(apTrif3c:t~) L,
!'€pc:t7TriJLJL(WV) aS€)..{rpo~) E{,rppa-r(ov) (dpTri{3oS) (3,
!.€pc:t7T[WV (3c:tAc:tVEV(T0~)
(apTri{3c:t~) 7],
5 ALOy€V7]~ O{,c:tTPc:tv(O~)
(apTri{3c:t~) t,
!.c:t{3LVLc:tVO~ O{,€Tpc:tv(O,) Kc:tL !'€pc:t.
7Ta.pp.ruV Lurp"o(c;) KaL 'A'1TOAWci(p LOr;;)
Sov7TALKLripL~
(apTri{3a~) A8,
MvrrOc:tp[wv Kc:t7T[Twv(o,)
(apTri{3a~) SL,
10 Ka7TLTCllv
(apTri{3a~) yL,
r€JL€AA[wv O{,€Tpc:tV(O~)
(apTri{3a~) Y,
Aovya~ O{,€TPc:tV(O,)
(apTri{3a~) (3,

I

(apTa{3ac;)

AOvKp7]Ta~ YVJLvc:trr[c:t(pxo~)

(apTri{3c:t~) L',
(apTri{37]v) a,
(apTri{3a~) y,
(apTri{3a,) ~.

5 A€wv[S7]~ OiJ€Tpc:tV(O~)
cEp€VVLC; OV€Tpav(oc;)
'HpLttvo~ S€KriSc:tpX(o~)

2•

.r.L

eL,

!.€P~VO~ T€rrrrc:tA(ripLO~)

Pap.; so throughout.

206 (b).
Hermopolis (?).

5. I.

o~ETpav(6s).

8. A of M corr.

ORDER FOR PAYMENT.
7'5 X 20'5 em.

Third century.

An authorization from a senator to two persons to make a payment of 252 drachmae to
a tax·collector on account of dues of the preceding month.
AiJp>fALO~ !.c:tpc:t7T[WV KOrrJL7]T€,Jrrc:t~ (3oVAEVr0, [A]iJp7]A[OL~ ®WVL Kc:tL 'A7T[WVL [TO'~
T€LJLLWTriTOt~ Xa[P€LV.

KaAw~ 7ToL>frr€T€JL€[T]a{3aMJL€VOL a7TO TLJL~[~] rrqTo]!' 1/foV

€z~ >..oyov SLc:typarp~~ JL7]VLc:t[OV 'AOvp V7TEP <Pc:tWrpL ALovvrr[[o/ aJ,!q.~T7]Tfj 'AJLl"wva

8€Ka7TpWTov SpaXJLa~ 8tc:tKorr[c:t~ 7TEVr>1KOVTc:t 8,J0, y([vovrat) (8pc:tXJLc:tL) rrv{3.
diX[o]JL(c:tt).
5 (lTOV~) a 'AOvp L{3.

'ppWrTOaL vJLa~

2Bo
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'Aurelius Sarapion, ex-cosmetes, senator, to his most esteemed Aurelius Thonis and Aurelius Apion,
greeting. Please transfer from the price of my wheat on account of the monthly payments of Hathur for
Phaophi to Dionysius, collector of Ammonas, decem primus, z5z drachmae, total z5z dr. I pray for your
health.' The 1st year, Hathur I2.
2. fLE[T]aFlaA6fLEvo,: cf

Preisigke, Girowesen, p. 236.

207. LAND-SURVEY OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
Arsinorte nome.

Early second century.

20X 12 em.

The left half of a column of a survey of government land in different oV(J"{a" situated
in the neighbourhood of Psenuris, Nilopolis, and Heraclia, in the divisions of Heraclides
and Themistes. The survey is made according to villages, stating how many arurae
belonging to each oV(J",a there were in each village, and the land is classified according to
the rent paid. The scale of rents is very elaborate (ef. e. g. P. Flor. ined. = Wi1cken,
Chrestom., no. 341), and shows that they were calculated with extreme care according to the
situation and value of the ground, substantiating Wilcken's hypothesis (Ost., i, p. 210) that
there were no fixed categories of rent for government land in Egypt, but that they were
calculated for each parcel separately (E~ af{a~). A rent of 6}O' artabae per arura occurs
twice (11. 4 and 22), one of 6H artabae three times (11. 10, 16, 23), the following only once:
5,'. art. (1. 3), s~ (1. 21), sH (1. 4), 6 (1. 3), 6,'0 (?) (1. 25), 64 (1. 1),6% (1. IS), 6~! (1. 13), 6*
(1. II), 6f~~ (1. 13), 7~ (1. 21), 7~~ (1. 6). All the ovo-,a, mentioned are known except that
of 'ov»(J"'lw~ (1. 23); ef. Rostowzew, Rom. Kot., pp. 120 sqq. and P. Hamburg 3. introd.
The appearance of the same OV<T,a in connexion with different villages illustrates afresh
the absence of topographical unity in such estates.
The ends of thirteen lines of a previous column, in which Ma(')K1JVaTLav» is mentioned,
are not printed. On the verso, in a hand very similar to that of the recto, are the words
1

ITe7p]"'vLO~ MafLep7;;v[o]s 'AP<T'VO'7WV [y~s S,xa

_2_

"pLlv vfLa.S af,w(J"a[v] OV7WS Awv[ -'- K6fLEVO, el,

70v [1T]6A'V 1TO'»(J"O S[ -C]T1Jv ~fLe7Epa af,w<Ta,

and after a considerable blank space the same
sentence has been repeated as far as OV7W~, whence a few words in the first copy have been
restored. These lines seem to have little meaning, and were probably written for practice;
ef. e. g. P. Oxy. IIBs. Petronius Mamertinus was praefect in A. D. 133-5.
Col. ii.

«)\

(C£povpa) aL, ravia)] (1TVpOU) ,L AO('1T~S) (apovp1JS) LS' "
f3' fST
Wevvp[e]ws Ka7W 1TeSLOV [
av(a) (1TVpOU) , (C£povpa,) ,15', av(a) (1TVpOU)
(apovP1J~) L?,l
av(a) (1TVpOV) 'i"K' fL' (apovp1JS) f.!r/, av(a) (1TUpOV) eLy'f3' [
5 ITaAAaVTos (1Tp67epov) 'IovKovv3(ov) K[
(C£povpa,) A'L'i"', av(a)(1TVpou)
(d.povpa,?) [
/ (C£povpa,) AI!:1JS'1J'A'f3']01J'A'f3', ~eveK[ av~~ oV(J"Las
(apovP1JS) 3' [Ma'K1Jva7,av~~ oV(J"L[a~

E','

',,",{3'AY
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E~ n~ poe Oi;(naKWV N.o..o[v II6A'w~
10

aVla) (rrupov) ';"Ly'o'f (apoupat) t'A'{3'fo', av(a) (rrupov)
av(a) (rrvpov) S"Ly' f (apoupat) 'YJ'A: (3', / (apoupat) ~[
'P'evvpeos- KaTo 7T€8[ov 0p.-lotOJt;
av(a) (rrvpov) ';"Ly'K'p.' (apOVP7J~) 0', av(a) (rrvpov) ';"Ly't'p.' (apovp'YJ~)

/ (apovp'YJ~) ,-0''YJ', r.pp.avtKtavij~ oi;O"[a~ ~[v(a) (rrvpov)
15 av(a) (rrupov) ';"Ly' (apovp'YJ~) t'';"'~'o', !"v'Kavij~ oi;(J"[{a~
(apovp'YJ~)

t' <;"

av(a) (rrupov) ';"Ly't'~' (apovP'YJ~)A'(3' eo',

/

(apovp'YJ~) 0'0''i"T

"!'"~?[ou ·HpaKA.[(a~) II"AA(ctvTo~) (",pOT.pOV) '!OVKOVV[S(ou)
........ L

KaL 3/'0., 'Tillv aVTwlv

vrro y.wpywv Kal 7rPWTO~ TW[
20

Ey Ot'P€(J"EO~ N"Aov II6A'0~ p.[
av(a) (",upo:;;) ,,' (apovP'YJ~) Lt'';"'11.'(3', av(a) (rrvpov) m.]lJ/ K'S' Ao(trral) (apovpat) [
oV(J"[a~ av(a) (rrupov) ';"K' p.' (apoupa) at' 'i""'A: (3' ~'S', (ava) (rrupov) . [

Kq.; 'OV'Y)O"ip.ov av(a) (7rUpov) 'i"Ly'o'f (apoupat) (3L'YJT
(apovpat) 'YJ ... , av(a) (7rUpov) op.oiw~ €rrdl€p.aT[o~
2.5 !',ou'YJPtavij~ oV(J"{a~ av(a) (rrvpov) 'i"K'[
MatK'YJvaTtavij~ oV(J"[a~ av(a) [(rrvpov)

~OVa.LLS'

II aV€CTO"VEor;

'TOV

Mvcr~[

L~'O' Kal !'EOu'YJPtavij~ oV(J"ia~ av(a) [(rrvpov)

20.

6. 1. after (7fVpoiJ) (corr.
1. OLatpJrn:oos ... I16Aew5'.

12. 1. "4IevvpEws Karoo.
147. 1. TIavECTvews.

17. There is no abbreviation sign after 'ITaAA.

2. '¥<vvp<w, KaTw; cf. P. Tebt. 503 and p. 410. '¥EVVp<W' 'Avw would be expected here or in I. 12, and
the repetition of 1:¥EV'IlPEWS' Kan.!) appears to be a mistake of the scribe.
4. I!V(,») ("vpoil) ';"11: cf. e.g. P. Brussels 1. iii. 7 (Preisigke, Sammelbuch,. 4325), where a rent of 3!t-cr art.
occurs. The decimal fractions point to an. artaba of 40 choenices, for which see 199. 21, note.,
5. rr"AAavTo, (7fpOTEpOV) 'IovKovvo(ov); cf.1. 17 and P. Hamburg 3. 7, where the o~(Ila of Jucundus son of
Grypianus is mentioned in A. D. 74: the K after 'IovKo,)voov in I. 5 is possibly the beginning of K[pvmavoiJ.
Pallas may be the M. Antonius Pallas who in P. Brit. Mus. 1223. 1 (iii, p. 139 [W. 370]) appears as proprietor
of an QvcrCa in A. D. 121.
7. S<vEK[avij,: cf. 99.4, note.
8. Ma«ryvanavijs ; cf. P. Hamburg 3, Rostowzew, Riim. K 01., p. 122.

'S. Or perhaps 16-h ar. should be read. Here as often the scribe omits to draw the line indicating
,fractions. The number of arurae belonging to aIi o~(I{a is generally summed up (ef.ll. 7 and 16), but has in this
case been omitted; possibly however, if I. is right, the total in 1. 16 included the amounts of the rEpf'. O~(I[a.
2,0. OtepE(J"EOS: cf. P. Tebt. 7.'1.. 60 Ota TWY KaTtl jkEPOS yeoop(ywv) EK Tij'S yeVO(fLEVYJS) 7rPOS aVTOVS (natp€«(J'~)ws and
Rostowzew, Riim. Kol., pp. 55 sq., 162 sqq., Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 359. introd., Grundz., pp. 277, 293.
24· l".e'f'aT[ 0'; cr. 97. 5, 99. 7-8, notes.
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207 (a). LAND·SURVEY.
Hermopolite nome.

Second century.

24 x 9'3 cm.

One column, nearly complete, ·of a land·survey from Hermopolis (cf. 378, Meyer,
P. Hamb. I2. introd.) dealing mainly, if not entirely, with catoecic land. The data are not
sufficient to determine the basis on which the sequence of the entries rests, since, apparently,
a knowledge of the position of the numbered yvaL is implied.
, (.}

,

()

'\

'("

afJ{J0X av, aL 1\0/,77"o.t.

,

, TlpOKELTaL
illS'

/3oppa
S

00' " ,
[.
00 TJ L? . " ' J

.

••••••

[

(apovpa/.
"
) LT].

I.~

lv rep a7TO j30ppa YUEL 0 apxojL€v(at) a7T?]A.[LcVTOV
/LETa KOfLc1.VOV OruPEa.C; [7TJep2 TO KtTWVOC; €7TofLK(WV) EV Tff
TLV'~ yVEL (apovpaLl 0, bnO'K(E1f;EW<;) a.{3p6 X(ov).
AL/30<; L EK TOV ' AfLOV[{JOV (apovpaL) E 7TpO<; /3op(p)~"!'lov
E7TLrTK(E1f;EW<;) a./3p6X(ov) EV a[i]?, <VOPVOL . [.] . [ .
yvov

IO

apovpaL)

VO'

,iK TOV EV7]OLOOV 7rEP' T",V 7TpOK(ELfLEV7]V) [KWf',(7]V) (a.povp
E7TtO'K(e.pEW<;) OL(o.) "A7TtTO<; iEpEw<; AWO'KOVPWV [E7TtKaAov-?

) .. ,

t

fLE"OV rr6LTO<; €7r7]VTA(7]fLEV7]<;) KpLeii 6,<; 7Tp6[KELTaL.
[yJYOV La EK TOV M7]TPOOWpOV 7TEP' T",V 7TpOK(ELfLEV7JV) [KWfL(7])V (a.pOvp
bnO'KE1f;EW<; a./31'[ 61x(OV).

) .. ,

[K]wfLoypa/LfLaTELa<; T>jVEW<;
•
A
I
("
"
' \ ' 0'
,
,
\ '[T7JV EV
, 7'(1'
EK
TOV'" ...,.L7TVPOV
apovpa)0Y1;?"
fJ 7TpO,
a7T7]I\.LW
15
'A.tfJLla{1 Optcp, bTto-K(E1.!if:ruC;) a{3p6xov €v aTc; €qBpVOL
ai 7Tpo.KELp.evat.

20'

25

yvov , a.px6fLEv(aL) A,/30<; fLETo. ' ApTa/3ri'ov [
(a.povp)
7TEP' MavowAwv.
a.7T7]ALW7\OV) Ex6(fLEVat) V6(TOV) EK TOU A,ovvO',ov 7TEpL T",[V 7TpOK(ELfLEV7]V) KW}'i.7]V)
(apovpaL) /3, E7TtO'K(E1f;EW<;) a./3p6xov.
rl7T7]A'W7-(OV) Ex6(fL€VaL) V6(TOV) EK TOV KpaTaLov[~] 7TEpL T",V [7TpOK(ELfLEVrJV) KWJ47]V)
(apovpa,) Y7]'t' ,,'1;'0', E7T,O'K(e.pEW,) a./3p6X(ov).
a.7T7]A,W,-(OV) EX6(fLEva,) V6(TOV) EK TOV A7]fL7]TpLOV 7TEpL Trlv 7TP[oK(ELfLEV7]V) KWJ47]V}
EV Y KOL(Ta«) (apovpa,) LLO' 6,v a KOL(T7J) (apovpaL) /3 7Tp[

yV'''' E7TLO'K(e1f;<w,) OLCo.) 'POV1C/3LO, y<wpy(ov) br7]r[TA7]fLCeV7]')

,
7TVp'fJ.
[a.]7T7]AL.'T(OV) L fLETo. OtriO'TEfLa ... [
E7ToCO'K(EfEW,) o,(0.) 'n1EA,avov • [

, ,

a7TO

KovO'O'wv E7T7]VTA7]fL(EV7],) X[6pT'fJ
KaL XEpO'a/3p6x(ov}, ~ AO'7T", (apovpa) a[
/3oppa. L fLETo. OtriO'TEfLa y Ko[Z](Ta,) [
a.7T'l}A'WTtKCP OpL'fJ, E7TtO'K(E1f;EW,) OL[(o.)
X6PT'fJ a7TO EKKEKofLfL(evov) [.]01
~7.

8. ',<-' Pap.; a similar stroke follows figures throughout the piece.
I. otaG'T7II'"; so in I. 3I.

9. "<PEWS Pap.

10. 7l'oi'fOS

Pap.

207 (al.
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3. For the sign repxoduced in the text which occurs also in 11. 6, ~7, 31 no satisfactory solution offers
itself. It is placed in the position commonly occupied by 'X6f'EV.t, but this term otherwise abbreviated occurs
in the document.
On the numbered yv.t cf. 142. 14, note. The dative yv" is noticeable, yv,!, or yvV being the normal form .
. 4. ''''pEaS: this is an interesting survival in local.terminology (cf. P. Oxy. ~80. 10, A. D. 88-9) of tbe
Ptolemaic ''''pEa, on which see P. Hib. 66. I-Z, note, Lille 19. 9, note, Magd. 28. I, note, Rev. Lccws, p. 137,
Maspero, Les Final,ees de I'Jfgypte sous Zes Lagides, pp. ~I3-14, Rostowzew, Riim. KoZ., pp. 42-5, 127-9.
orop,as here probably stands for (y~v) ''''pEaS.
7. ~v8pvot: cf. C. P. Herm. 7. ii. 15,38.9.
9· For the worship of the Dioscuri cf. 254. 5, P. Petrie iii. 97. 7, Tebt. 14.18 [M. 4~]' Fay. 138. I [W. 95],
Giessen 20. '9 [W. 94J. Milne, Inscriptions, 9287. 5, Lefebvre, Annales du Service des Antiq., 19 13, p. 92, and
note, Plaumann, Ptolemais, pp. 94 sqq.
'
13. T~v,"'s: cf. P. Amh. 109' introd., B. G. U. 553. ii. 4 (?), C. P. Herm. 127 recto. 17 (d. ibid. 33),
P. Reinach, index, s. v.
18. MavooSArov, not Mayo., is clear.

208. REGISTER OF LAND AND CROPS.
23 X 7'1 cm.

Second century.

The first sixteen lines of this document contain a list of names of holders of domain
and other analogous land with the extent of their holdings, the total of which is summed
up in 1. 16. Under each name there is a separate entry stating the person, whether
identical with the one first specified or some other, under whose name the holding was
, I registered' for the current season, i. e. the actual cultivator for the time being; cf. note on
1. 1. The lines which follow (17 sqq.) seem to have contained a revised report of the crops
. grown upon the land and of the proceeds to the State as compared with a previous
estimate or account.
On the verso are preserved the ends of fifteen lines containing names with amounts in
arurae and artabae, and references to KOA(AryILaTa).
avaypa(<pEt<TaL) !'iLa <T7T(opOV) EO, 'A7TOAAW[V •..
/.),LOVV<TLQV ITAovTap(xov)

?[

NE<TTO?lPEW, 'f2p[WV[O,
5

ITETE<TOVXOV (apovpaL) !'iL (7TVpOV?)
avaypr4<pEt<TaL) !'iLa <T7T(OpOV) d, 'A7TO~[ .•. ai 7TpOK(ELfLEvaL).
"$apa.:rrtCiJVOS TOV KCf[l
avaypr4<pEt<TaL) !'iLa <T7T(6pov)

.0,

aUT[a(v) ai 7TPOK(E[fLEvaL).

ITTOAEfLa[ov ITToAEfL[ atov
avaypa(<pEt<TaL) !'iLa O"7r(opov) EO' aUTa(v) q.i 7f[pOK(E'fLEvaL)? [
'0 ~afLfL[OV ITpL7TaTov (apovpaL) . [
avaypr4<pii<TaL) SLa <T7T(6pov) EO, aUTa(v) at 7T[poK(EtfLEvaL). [
AOVK[OV T?V<TT!OV (apovPTJ') L,;'.,'[
002
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avaypa(q,Ev) 800. (T1T(OpOV) EL, af,70(V) 70 7!<POK€'JLEVOV). [
!,apa7TLWVOS TOU !,apa1Tt[ WVOS
15
ava.ypa(q,Ev) ,800. U1T(OpOV) ELS aiJ70(v) T[o] 7!<POKELJLEVOV).
y'vo(vra.o) /3auoA(oKijs) yijs Kal 7ijS aAA1)[S
7WV 8[E] KaT' av8pa uv!'[
ai 80'" TWV q,vAAwv 8o[
JLEra.80e;;uao (apovpao) 'Aq,y[
20 '1TVpOU aVT' TWV 8oa[UTaA(ELUWV)?
(apTu./3ao) 'B'P"Ly' L/3' Ka, TO[
U1TOPOV (ap7u./3a,?) 'EW'L ai E'f'[JLETpOVJLEVao (?)
'l'
'\'
' [
WO"'T€
€lI.a(J(J"6J
7fa.pa.;
TO

KpL8{]? aVTL row EJq.LET[POVJI-€VCtJv
25 ai KaT'" npW70(Vr 8oainaA(E;;ua,) P.'[

aJvTL

KVctfLo[v

ai

KCLTG.

rwv EKfLE[rpOVJLEvClJV
7TPOOTOV Sl.(£f7Tcti(€Lo-ctL) I

~[L]?wv
~9'"r

. Jk •

q.L.

b, Tijs
'

'\
EI\.(J.(j(F(})

y€p[
'p'YJ
[
~v

30 VELAo/3poxov (apovpa,) ELL'i'll.' fI[
KpOeijs (ap7u./3a,) KVu.JLO(V) (ap7u./31)) 0.8' K'8'[
dvaypa(cp'1uaL) OLil u7r(6pov) : cf. e. g. P. Tebt, 3°,..15-17 eVp~K'vaL ••• avay[p]acpol"va. Tas dpovpasa"
(J'7r()POV [ • • • • • • • • • • • •J VE"VE"p.~CTf}[atJ retvras (where ypa¢~s was unnecessarily restored after (J7ropov), 436 o"'liOpOS
EV KE"cpaAalce K[ aTa? cpVA.AOV OtOLK0]0""€C!>s (so Jouguet comparing a Bouriant papyrus) TOU iVE"CTTroros [. lrovs, B. G. U.
915~ 9-10 ~v 7iapaOHKVVOVCTl. [yJijv lhct 'TWV (J'Jj'opwv KaO' eros CtvaypacpJu8wO"av. CT7rOpOS' here signifies the current
survey-lists of crops. For dvaypa(cp,1ua<) cf. further e. g. P. Oxy. 730. 7, Tebt. 373· 4-5.
18. For 0<" cpVAA"'v cf. e. g. P. Tebt. "5. I,. 15", TijS KaTa <pvAAov, 63. 2, &c" and 436 cited above.
29. €(]TaAp.EVa~ does not suit the remail?s,
1.

209. LIST OF CORN·DUES.
Arsinorte nome.

20·" X

'3'4 em.

Early third centmy.

It is now ascertained that the Egyptian government, led by reasons which are as yet

obscure, often compelled the community of a village to undertake the cultivation of domain·
land situated in the area of neighbouring villages, this operation being called E1T'JLEP'~E<V (or
1Tpoap,.); c£ Rostowzew, R6m. KoZ., pp. I66 sqq., de Zulueta, De pa,troc. vicorum, P.'7r,
Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 292 sqq. To the texts illustrating this institution may now be added
209 and the similar document B. G. U. 84, which happily supplement each other, B. G,U. 84'
preserving the beginning and 209 the later pait of analogous documents. The connexion of
209 with the E1T'JLEP'<YP.OS is made certain by 11. 25-6, the absence of a similar phrase in B. G. U.
84 probably being only, due to the loss of thc corresponding portion of the text. Both
1 In L 4 of that papyrus "[i7'x8(1]O"av)], as suggested in P. Fay. 40. 8, note, is more probable than Jouguet's [A6yos] adopted
by Preisigke, Ben:cht£gung~iliste, p. 16; cl. 209. 10, Dote.
.
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· papyri contain a list, issued, as B. G. U. 84. I shows, by the comogrammateus, of the
· quotas due from different villages in whose area land had been 'apportioned' to another
· village. For each village the number of (assigned) arurae is given with the amount of
each crop to be obtained from them; this general statement is followed by a classification
of the land into Y'I a/3poxo~ and r'i 0fLOAOYO~ (d. note on 1. ro), and the amounts of various
crops to be obtained from both of these classes are then enumerated. For instance, the
number of arurae for the first village mentioned in 209 is I03H (1. I), of which IO~~ were
d{3poxov and 92i~ OfLOAOYOV (11. 7 and ro); the quota of wheat due from them was 468:~ art.
(1. 2)-44i~ from a/3poxo~, 424~~ from 0fLOAOYO~ (11. 8 and II). The total in 1. 27, compared
with the numbers in 11. I and 14, show~ that the village to which 209 refers had to undertake the cultivation of parcels .situated in at least three different villages; and this explains
why the comogrammateus could issue documents concerning the revenue of land belonging
to other villages than his own. It is consequently probable that the villages enumerated
in B. G. U. 84 verso are those in whose area the community of the village named in
recto 1. I had ETrtfL<pto-8e/;o-,,- Y'I to cultivate; cf. recto 10 and verso 3. A village name is no
doubt to be read in recto ii. I.
The verso of the papyrus contains 239.
Col. i.

(apovp"-tl PY,)'t's-'tW,]
[(ap-ra/3"-t)] vt')Ly' //8'fL' ')',
[(apTa/3at)] fLE,
[1>lao-7jAov
(apTa/3at) 0,)',
5
[1>]op'[iTlp.,!,!, '!T,!p[olil (apTa/3at) v? .',
c)J[v1
(apovp"-t) t8' to',
[a/3polx[o]v y~
[Tr]vpov
(apTa/3"-t) fLOS-'fLh',l
[l<vafLov]
(apTaj3at) /3y',
(apovpat) 'I/3Lo'')'t's-',
10 [AOtTr]0~ OfL?~9[ylov
1Tvp[ovl
(apTa/3"-tl VKOfJ K'O',
KVUfLOV
(ap-ra/3"-t) fL/3/3',
1>ao-7j[A]ov
tapTa/3"-t) 0')'.
[....l"-~
(apovp"-tl pt~ . [ .. ,]
15
[?T]vpOV
(apT"' '(3)
"-t "''lEy"/3'
t
,
I<pte'l~
(apra/3"-t) s-')',
(apTa/3"-tl t/3Ly' ')',
1>"-I<OV
[.....] . '!'!'
[Trv]poil
[K]vafLov

[a/3p olx ov Y'I~
20

'
)A')
' 't''f',
(apovp"-t
(&'pTa{3aL) cYLEY' L'f3',
(apTa/3')) "-L')',
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Col. ii.

.rr"'(,

(apra.{3aL)
at o~a-a.t d{3poxov.
<popErpwv 7TVpOV (apra.{3aL) L{3.
25 ",[vovraL) rwv 7Tporrp..puyO.UYW; a,)[rll

"

~,

v,,

' [.

. a:7T~ _ 7T€OLruV (J,,/\.I\.{JJV K(})}LCJ)V

30

35

(apovpwv) V5"Il'T)"'5"'A{3't;Il'
7TVpOV
(apra.{3aL) 'B<p •. [
Kp,07jS
(ap;"a.[3aL) L'f[
. KVa.P.OV
(apra.{3aL)
<paKov
(apra.{3aL) KIl[
<parr'>}Aov
(apra.{3aL) SyT
&v
(apovpaL) p[
a{3poxov yiis
(apra.{3aL) WL[
7TVpOV
(apra.{3aL) €~' .'[
KPLf)7jS
axov
(apra.{3aL)
<p
(apra.[3a,) ![
<p='>}AOV
,
KVap.ov
(apra.{3aL) 'y[
Ao,7T(ao) ol;f:oMyov
(apovpa.L) . [
,
7TVpOV
(apra.{3aL) 'Ax[
(apra.{3aL) . [
KPLf)7jS
KmJ.fLov
(apra.{3aL) !'[
(apra.[3aL) T)[
<p aKov
(apra.{3aL)
<f>[a.rr'>}Aov

tu

£Em

40

45

..
25.

v

of 7rpoap.eptu8EL.CfWV corr. from a partially formed

a.

39. Inserted after 1. 40 was written.

1-",8. '(Village of) ..• I03H arurae: wheat 468* artabae, beans 45 art., kidney-beans 41; art., for transport
54 ... art. of wheat. Of these Io~I ar. are nnirrigated, yielding 'wheat 44,36 art., beans 21; art. ; remainder92ii
ar. of land of which the liability was granted, yielding wheat 4Z4¥. art., beans 4"-i art., kidney-beans 4~ art,
(Village of) ... Il5 ... ar.: wheat 895,52 art., barley 6~ art., lentils uH art. Of these 30,"6 ar. are unirri·
gated, yielding wheat "'15-& art.,barley l~ art.... lentils 5M art. (to be exacted) from unirrigated land; for
transport u art. of wheat. Total for the 406~~ ar. of land apportioned to the village from the territory of
other villages, wheat <l, 5 .. art. .. .'
1. There is at least one col. lost before this (cf. introd.).
For the village-names here (? [Mayilc.S]~,!,p) and in
I. 14 cf. B. G. U. 84. 10. That document has been explained by Jouguet (Vie municipale, p. "'50), as either an
account prepared by the village-scribe of the amounts to be collected by the 1rprlKTOpES' (J".tTLKWV, or a summary sent
afterwards by the same official to his superiors. The second al temative seems the right one; cf. note on I., 10,

Jouguet was mistaken in supposing that the account in B. G.

U. 84 concerned only the village of Pelusium.
5. This entry not being a rent appears only here in the general statement, not in either of the following
subdivisions; c£ I. "'4. Whether the .p6p'Tpa refer to the. conveyance of the y,(,)pyo( from their village to
that where the ;'''p.'pw·8,'o-(I, y~ was situated, as apparently in P. Brit. Mus. 3"'''' (ii, P.I59 [W. 358]), remains
uncertain.
...
la, op.oA6[y]ov: cf. 1. 40. The adjective OP.6Aoyos applied to land occurs also in B. G. U. 84. i. 17, ii. IS, where

209. TAXATION
· on the analogy of 209 Ao",(a2) o!,o(Myov) is to be read instead of AOL,,(6V) o!'o('",s), and P: Leipzig 105. 3&"
[W.237]. In all three cases o!'DAoyos describes a category ofland opposed to iJ.(3poxos or ''lTryvTA~!,'vryi Le. land
in regular condition as regards watering and cultivation; and accordingly Mitteis interpreted o!'DAoyos y~ as
land liable to taxation in opposition to dry or artificially watered land for which remission or at least
diminution of taxation was granted.
De Zulueta following in the same line brought o!'DAoyos into
relation with v-rroi\oyos, and ascribed to 'the former term the sense of, 'liable along with the rest of a gr.oup'
(De patroc. vicoru11Z, p. 52). If these interpretations were correct we should expect to find o!'DAoyo, y~
assessed at a much higher rate than the iJ.(3poxo" but this is not hel·e the case. The right explanation Of y~
· ~~6AOYO' in P. Leipzig 105 is that offered by Wilcken, who shows that that text deals with the '''(rr""m, i. e.
· the examination. of the land reported as li(3poxo, by the cultivators, and that the o!'DAoyoL iJ.povpao were land
concerning which no such report had been sent in, its holders agreeing that it was in nor01al condition (Wilcken
Grundz., p. 207, Chresto11Z., 237. introd.). The amrae described as o!'DAoyoL in' P. Leipzig 105. 38 are said to be
in fact {3.{3p.y!"vaL (I. 36), and consequently o!'DAoyo, does not express their relation to the inundation, this being
already stated, but only the reason why the comogrammateus left them alone· in making his return for the
€1i{(J'KEttS officials: 7rapELKEv fJ.~ ,fJ.eTu(}ovs &s ofLOA6yovs ovuas .. It is thus clear that op.oAoyos applied to land" mean:s
, undisputed, tacitly agreed upon, or in a technical sense' concerning which no fresh return has been sent in'
and consequently, from the fiscal point of view, liable to its normal taxation, though this meaning is not the
original one, and does not express the full sense of o!'DAoyo,.' An explanation of the fact that the
~~poxo, Y~ in 209 paid nearly as high a rent as the o!'DAoyo' yij is thus suggested. Several documents
have shown that of the land reported asiJ.(3poxo, by the proprietors or tenants, often a quite small
proportion was recognized as such by the '"(<Twl''' commission (cf. Wilcken, Chrestom., 236. introd.,
· 237. introd.). The land concerning wbich the claim of a(3pox(a was disallowed was then replaced in the
category of land fully taxed (cf. e. g. Wilcken, Chrestom., 236. vi. 4-5), but this land could not be called
~~6Aoyo" since its liability to the tax or rent had been questioned; and we accordingly propose to
· consider the l1(3poxo, yij in 209 and B. G. U. 84 as the land reported as unirrigated, but not actually found
to be such; it was consequently declared liable for the usual dues: ~x8~<Tav d, o.'lTairry<Ttv (ef. B. G. U. 84. 4, and
foot-note on p. 2&4). The procedure in regard to &(3poxo, yi/ may be reconstructed as follows: the proprietors
or tenants sent in Q.rroypa<pa{ to the strategus declaring their land unwatered (ef. e. g. Wilcken, Chresto11Z., 225),
and these were communicated to the comogrammateus, who from them compiled the list of land declared
&~poxos in the area of his village (cf. P. Brussels I [W. 236]). This list was handed over to the members of
the /,,(O'wl'" commission, who compared its data with the actual state of the land and noted on it the result of
their examination (P. Brussels 1. col. vi. 4 sqq.). The comogrammateus then received back the annotated list,
on the basis of which he drew up the account of dues to be exacted from the land definitely declared liable. Of
such accounts' 209 and B. G. U. 84 are examples; the opening formula nx(}rwav Els It:1iat'TrJcrw KTA. refers to
the f'1rtcrKE'I/ns, meaning that its result was that a total of so many arurae were declared liable, of which so many
had been (wrongly) reported as unwatered (l1{3poxoL), the rest being undisputed (o!,DAoyoL). These documents
were intended for the revenue officials (cf. note on 1. I), to enable them to check the total amounts exacted
by the 1rpaKTop". Since 209 deals with lane( scattered in several villages it appears that the village-scribes
transmitted to each other the result of the '"(O'K.''''' as regards the land situated in their respective ai'eas
but' apportioned' to another village.
It remains to consider whether the meaning of o!'DAoyo, as defined above does not also suit the

passages in which the word is applied to persons. In Rostowzew's Rii11Z. Kol., pp. 220 sqq. and 407 sq., and
Grundz., p. 59, Wilcken proposes the hypothesis that o!'DAoyo, is used as the Greek equivalent of the Latin
¢editicius, and wishes to interpret in this se.ose the homologi coloni who occur in Cod. Theod. 11. 24. 6 and
, have been variously explained (cf. de Zulueta, op. cit., p. 54). This attractive view is chiefly based upon
P. Brit. Mus. 259· 62 sqq. (ii, p. 38 [W. 63]), where after a section dealing with persons subject to the poll-tax
comes the summary for a certain village ~Xe~<Tav d, o."air(~O'tv) T.;J 'y (~m) o!,D(AoyoL) &vli(p,,) XK8, ,)"'p Ly (~TOVS) 2
The meaning of op.oAoyor is well illustrated by B. G. U. 776. ii. 16 sqq.) where we suggest I<:at &rro rrporry~(lIoflf"ri)JI) Ly (E'rovs) •••
d:rD. (€tav) dVTaVatp[ovp.€VaL •..J ad! 1rporJ"Yp(&.¢ov) lEtS o.u[o]X(oyovs) d[7rolwT€0''I"li811CTQV ••• The text deals with vines which had

1

a!€l~

enjoyed immunity, probably because they were VEO¢VTDt, and now at the conclusion of the period of aT€A.€tO were replaced amongst
the OfLOAOYOt.
2 Or {nl'fp(Edifl) '1' (eTEt)?
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«n;;v) ,a f, [Tf]HA(fVTl)K6Tfs) <y (gm) f3, / ~vo(P.,) xii.,. Wilcken's intel:pretation of this passage is as follows
(Chrestom., 63. introd., Grttndz., p. 59): in the 13th year of Domitian 629 persons, called 0f'6i1oyo<, of a village
were made to pay the poll-tax; tothesewere added five men past the age of sixty-one, and two dead fromwhom no
poll-tax was due: consequently the of.'6i1.oyo< are the persons liable to poll-tax, and since the persons liable to
poll-tax were the dediticii the latter and the ol'6i1oyo< are one and the same. If this were right of'6i1oyos as
applied to persons would have a totally different meaning from of'6i1oyos as applied to land. It may, too, be
objected that if Gf'6AOYOS = dediticius, and consequently the of.'6i1.oyo< of P. Brit. Mus. cit. were ·dediticii, why
should a man cease to be a dediticius after attaining the age of sixty-one? Unless granted the Roman citizenship,
a dediticius would remain such to his deatb. This objection applies still more to B. G. U. 560. 22 [W. 64],
whet'e an invalid because he is an invalid is not reckoned among the 0f'6Aoyo<. Why should a man on becoming
infirm cease to be a ded#ic";us? Wilcken admits that OP.OAOYOS sometimes means deditz"c£us, sometimes only
Aaoypacf>o-6fLEvos, sometimes even 'the inhabitant of a village in opposition to the cultivators coming from
outside' (Grundz., pp. 59-60). Such a multiplicity of meanings for the same word is hardly in favour of the
theory, and even the relation between the OIfOAOYOL and the

Aaoypa~OVfJ.E])Ot

is difficult to maintain; for instance in

B. G. U. 560 we fail to see any necessary relation between this list of Yfwpyoi and the poll-tax (see below). Another
explanation of the word Of.'6AoyOS suggests itself on a comparison of P. Brit. Mus. 259. 62-5 (ii, p. 38) f}xe~~av
.Is a7raiT(~~<V) Tep <y (h") of'6(iloyot) &vo(P.,) .•., «Tidv) ta •.. , [Tf]TfA(fVT~K6T<s) ... , and B. G. U. 84. 3 sqq.
[~x8(l1(J"av)J els Ct7ra{Tr/Uw TOV EVEO"TWTOS (ETOVS) ••• I1povpat ... wv aj3poxov yijs .. 0' op.oA6yov ... ; cf. P. Fay. 40. 8
and foot-note on p. 28+ The parallelism is complete; both documents deal with taxable units, men and arurae,
which are classified as of.'6i..oyot or under other categories normally exempted from taxation. This parallelism
demands an interpretation of o.f'6i1.oyos suitable to both passages; and if of'6i1oyos applied to land means' undis·
puted '" concerning which no discussion was raised', the conclusion is that the op..6AoyOL in; P. Brit. Mus. cit. are
those persons who agreed to their liability to the poll-tax and did not ask to be relieved. Following the parallel
with B. G. U.84, the five V'iTfPf"'S and the two deceased persons in P. Brit. Mus. cit. may be regarded as persons
who claimed exemption or for whom it was claimed, but for some reason without success. As far as the dead are
concerned it may be conjectured that the announcement of their death reached the authority too late in the year
for their names to be put on the list of the exempt for the year in question, and consequently the poll-tax had
to be paid (ef. Wilcken, Gr!tndz., p. 196). In favour of this interpretation is the fact that in P. Brit. Mus. cit. not
only the 629 o!,6AoYOt,as Wilcken says (Chrestom., 63. introd.), pay the poll-tax, but that all the 636 persons,
including the aforesaid of.'6i1.oyo<, the five V'ITfPf"'S and the two dead were held liable (iixe~<Tav ,Is a7raCT~<Ttv). On
these grounds the assimilation of op.6AoyOL to Aaoypa¢?VJ.lEVOL and dediticii is rejected; the oJtOAOYOL are simply
those who tacitly or overtly agreed to something determined by the context. A full discussion of all the passages
where the word occurs would be out of place' here, but it maybe remarked that the interpretation suggested
well suits B. G. C. 560 [W. 64]: the of'6i1.oyot yfwpyovprfS there are those whose obligations as 1l~f.'6<T<O' y,wpyoC
were unquestioned .. This explanation, if correct, is of some interest, since the op.6AoyOL yewpyoilvTE"s seem to be
opposed to V'iTfP"f'S and <"<Ttv~S, and consequently old age and infirmity would be grounds of exemption
or release from O'IJfJ..ocria yewpyla; cf. a ypa4>~ "{J7TEPETWV xd llo-6Evwv drawn up in connexion with taxation in
P. Rainer in Stud. Pal., i; p. 72~ 208. As regal"ds old age it is known that, so far as liturgies are concerned, persons
older than seventy could not be compelled to undertake them (ef. P. F10r. 57, Wilcken, Grundz., p. 344); and
the cultivation of state land was often made compulsory and assimilated to a liturgy (cf. Rostowzew, Roin.
K 01., p. 194 sq., de Zu1ueta, -op. cit., p. 4.3 sq.). At any rate the of.'6i1.oyo< YfWPyOVVTf> have no more to do with
the poll-tax than the Of'6AOyo, KaKOvpyo< in the edict of Liberalis (B. G. U. 372. 21 [W. 19]), who are confessed
criminals; and there is no reason for refusing to apply the same interpretation to the coloni homologi of Cod.
Theod. II. ~4. 6. Finally of'6i..oyos AaoypacpCa is nothing but an undisputed payment of the poll-tax, and
Wessely was substantially right in. translating Iv of'oil(6y't') i..aoy(pacpCg) by 'mit unangefochtener Steuerpflicht'
.
(P. Rainer in Stud. Pal., i, p. 71. 180 [W. 61]).
25-6. Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 924. 3 sqq. (iii, p. 134 [W. 355]) T~V /"'f.',p<~8"<Tav Tn 'iTpoKEl<]f"VV K@f'V ho ,,,"""
df'~s BaKX,aoos yfjv and Fay. 34, which deals with taxes paid on account of Tidv /"'f.'fp<<T8wridv vf"'V (1. iJ~·)
IToAvoEvKECas odt TWV a7io wLAayploos EV IIaA~ (apovpwv).

210. TAXATION
210. CERTIFICATE OF WORK ON THE EMBANKMENTS.
Bacchias (Arsinorte nome).

IO'5 x 9.6 cm.

A. D. 13I.

A certificate for five days' work on the embankments of the desert canal of Patsontis
at Bacchias; cf. Wi1cken, as!., i, pp. 333 sqq., P. Fay. 77. introd., Wessely, Karanis,
pp. 8 sqq. P. Strassb. IS is a similar certificate issued to the same person ten years later.
"ETOVS €KKa,I)E(K&')TOV AVTOKp&.ropOS Ka{rrapos
Tpa,avov 'Al)p,avov !'E{3arrT(ov).
Eipy(arrTa,) VTfEP XWfLaTlKWV epywv
TOV avrov '" «TOVS) <Paw(<p') I) 7J
5 ~Tf' opwfi IlaTrrw(VTEws) BaKX,&.8o(s)
ZW'AOS IlETfrrovxo(v) TO(V) 'HAE{T(OV)
fL7J(TpOS) TaoprrEvo(v<p'os),
2nd hand
t;,6rrK(opos) rrE(]"7JJll-dwfLo.,) .
• The 16th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus. Work has been done for the
embankment works ofthe said 16th year from Phaophi 4 to 8 on the desert canal of Patsontis at Bacchias by
Zollus son of Petesouchos son of Eleites, his mother being Taorsenouphis. Signed by me, Dioscorus.'
5. IIaTlTC.I(vHw,): cf. P. Strassb. 17. introd.
6. 'HAeiT(OV) : cf. P. Strassb. 16. 6, note.

211. CERTIFICATE OF WORK ON THE EMBANKMENTS.
Euhemeria (Arsinolte nome).

7'5 x 7 cm.

A. D.

I 6'1.

A certificate similar to the preceding for five days' work on the embankments of the
Pholemis canal at Euhemeria; cf. 212.
"'E7"OV~

f3

'
M apKov

A1J'ToKpa.Topo5 Ka{(Tapo~
A'Vp'YJI\LOV
'\ '
'AVTWVLVOV
'

!.E{3a[a-)Tov Ka, AVTOKpO,TOPOS
KULa-apo5 AOVldov AVpTJA.LOV
5 Ov'»pov !'E{3arrTov . . Eip(yarrm,) VTfEP
XWfL(aTlKwv) TOV aVTov (3 (l"rOVS) Ilavv, 8 'ws
7J ~v T(jj) <POA,»(fLEWS) EV7JfL(Ep,as) 'ATfvrx('s) t;,8ii TO(V)
'OprrEvo(v<pLOS) TaTfOVTw(TOS).
IIE!q-(ii,s) rrErr7J(fLEtwfLa,).

5. After V"'EP a curved stroke.
7. cpoA~(l'ero,): sc. "".lpvY'; cf. 212. 7 and P. Fay. '187, A canal bearing the same name existed at
Tebtunis (cf. P. Tebt. 656), and may be identical; it might well have been called Eb~I'Epda, and TE[3T1ivero, in
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the neighbourhood of those villages. Wilcken, however, in such cases does not connect the village-name with
the canal, but: with ETpyafJ"Tat (Archiv iv, pp. 145-6, Grundz., p. 335) and translates' work has been done on
behalf of such and such village on the embankments of such and such a canal' ; but the village-name would then
rather be expected to follow the date.

212. CERTIFICATE OF WORK ON THE EMBANKMENTS.
7'5 x 8'2 cm.

Euhemeria (ArsillOlte nome).

A. D. 16z.

Another certificate, written in the same hand as 211, and issued for the same period
and at the same date and place.

f3
Map[Ko Jv

"IETDV~

Ai;'TOKP&'TOpO~

KaLa-apos
AiJP'7ALOV 'AVTWVLVOV
$E[{3aJ<TTov Ka, AiJToKpaTopo,
Ka[LcrJapo, AOVKLOV AiJP'7PLOV
5 OiJ>jpov $E{3acrTov. e'{p(yacrTaL) V7TEP XWI-'(anKwv)
- av'TOV
, - {3 ("€TOVS) II avvt
TOV
0~ €CtJS' TJ EV T r
0/

'(-)

iJ)OA>jI-'(EW<;) EiJ'7(I-'EpLa,) $al-'{3'd., "Hpwvo<; TO(V)
'OpcrEvOV(cpW,) Taap7Ta>j(crw<;).
II EL q-(
4. 1. Aup~Aiov,

a. '") ITE cr'7(;LeCwI-' a L).

5. After vrrEp a curved stroke.

8. First

0

of operEvov1", corr. from

,p..

213-22. THE CARBONIZED PAPYRI OF THMUIS.
The provenance of 213-22, 426-33 (a), as well as of others of the same group in various
European collections (cf. Seymour de Ricci, Comptes rendus, 1905, p. 398), was without doubt·
the ruined building in Thmuis (Tell Timai), partly excavated by the expedition of the Egypt
Exploration Fund during the season 1892-3. The medley of decayed rolls which then still
choked its chambers is describe by N aville, Eg. Expl. Fund Arch. Rep. 1892-3, pp. 4 sqq.;
cf. Ahnas el Medineh, p. 2I. Again, as recently as the year 1906, a part of the same building
was cleared by Mr. C. C. Edgar, but the papyrus found was of the poorest quality, almost
completely decayed, and yielded little more than an interesting collection of clay seals j
cf. Annales du Service des Antiquitlfs, viii, pp. 154-7. Between these two dates, and
previously, much unofficial work was done, of which the documents here published
represent some of the fruits. A method, on the whole not unsuccessful, of dealing with the
papyri was in this case adopted by the persons into whose hands they came (ef. Comptes
rendus, I. c.), that of gumming the fragments on to cards. A flat and fairly well preserved
surface has resulted, although at the expense of the writing, if any existed, upon the verso.
The rolls, moreover, had apparently been crushed by the weight of superincumbent debris,
and the task of detaching the layers was difficult, so much so that sometimes two or three
thicknesses of papyrus are found gummed together on a card, the lower layers being thus
irretrievably lost. The lines of fracture, resulting doubtless from the same pressure on
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the roll, commonly pass vertically through the columns, and the narrow segments which
have thus survived have been affixed, often several to a card, without regard either to their
interrelation or their place in the roll. With such material little help is to be gained from
a comparison of the broken edges; for in the process of mounting the contour of these
has crumbled, and where the context does not provide the clue, the task of reconstruction
is an arduous one. Apart, however, from this initial embarrassment, the hands are those
of highly trained scribes, and, in spite of the burnt surface of the papyrus, decipherment
. generally presents but little difficulty.
The documents here printed form the largest body yet published from this source.
Other members of the same group already edited are B. G. U. 902-3 and P. Frohner (all
republished by Wilcken in Hirschfelds Festschrift, pp. 123 sqq. and the Frohner Pap. by
Preisigke, Sammelbuch 8), B. G. U. 976 (= repUblication of 905), 977-80, P. S. 1. 101-8,
229-35. Outside the group and found elsewhere, though concerned with the Mendesian
nome, are P. Tebt. 340 and P. Leipzig 123.
The subjects dealt with are diverse, including taxation in money and corn, the
apportionment of surpluses and deficits of revenue, leases of Government land,
&c. They are, however, uniformly official in their character, and are apparently all
connected, directly or indirectly, with matters of taxation; hence it is most probable
that the ruined building in Thmuis was a Government office, perhaps the (3,(3AtoO»KYJ
SYJI"0(T[wv Mywv. The picture of the district and its administration thus disclosed has
certain characteristics of its own. .A special feature is found in the attenuation of
population in this region or parts of it (cf. B. G. U. 902, 903, P. Frohner ap. Wilcken,
I. c., P. S. 1. IOI-2, lOS), a fact which Wilcken ascribes to the inroad of plague
following the return of the army of Marcus and V'erus from Parthia in A. D. 167. When
the remainder of the group is edited, this theory may be correspondingly strengthened
or weakened by the more precise dating of the hands. Meantime 216 (late second or
early third century) points, apparently, to the continued prosperity of the nome as
a whole; cf. introd. ad loco Moreover the data from Upper Egypt exhibit no evidence
of depopulation at this period, and the segregation of the pestilence in the Delta would
be at least curious. An alternative or concomitant cause may be suggested in the
gradual submergence of the cultivated acreage in certain districts beneath the lake, and
the coincident deterioration of the surrounding soil. One great inroad of the sea in later
times is attested by Cassianus (Collationes, vii. 26, xi. 3; cf. Amelineau, La geographie
de rEgypte, p. 301), and dredging has proved that Coptic cemeteries now lie beneath
the water. Thus it appears from 213 that yii A'P-VLTLK7} not only formed a special class
of land in certain villages, but also received exceptional treatment as regards taxation;
cf. introd. ad loco Outside the influence of the sea the great prosperity of the Delta (cf.
p. 330, note 2) may well have continued unimpaired, and the account of Cassianus of the
great fertility of this region before the sea broke in (cf. Butler, A rab Conquest, p. 351), may
thus be exact and not merely an exaggeration for effect.
The geographical evidence supplied by the group is consonant with that from other
sources. Thmuis was at this time the capital of the Mendesiannome (cf. e. g. Ptol., Geog., iv.
5.22, Aristides, Aegypt., iii, p. 6lO, Quatremere, Memoires geographiques et historiques sur
Pp 2
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r Egypte,

i, pp. 129 sqq.), while the neighbouring Mendes, although still inhabited and
ranking as a T67TO~ (cf. 214. Fr. 1. 7), had sunk to a position of comparative insignificance.'
That Thmuis, which thus reached the zenith of its power during the Roman occupation,
had also an antecedent history of its own, is proved by the reference of Herodotus (ii. 166)
to a Thmuite, as well as to a Mendesian, nome. As in Upper Egypt, the nome wa,
divided into a number of toparchies, of which the following is a provisional list:
'EPI"07TOA[T"I~, ®l"otf3a(J'T[T"I~, ®I"OV7TOA[T"I~ (? cf. 217.86, note), I""ITp67TOAt~ ®1"0Vt~, A[ . . ]av (215. 42),
AVK07TOA[T"I~ (? ef. P. Tebt. 340. 30, 33), M€vll"l~, NEOl"ap"I( ), Nf0l".povo(), NW[T"I~, IlTfyxar,
IITfl"7TaO,,", <'Pf07T([T"I~ ?), <'PfPVOV<P([T"I~ ?), Xta(J'T[T'Y}~, "{rav[T"I~, [.• . ]vov (214. Fr. 1. I). By a coin·
cidence the best preserved portions of the large taxing-sheets 213 and 216 are concerned
with the ITTfl"7TaOtW T67TO~, which appears to have included nearly a score of villages in its
administrative area. For the supposed existence of an adjoining Hermopolite nome no
evidence is forthcoming (ef. 217. 14, note).
As regards chronology the group here published covers roughly the last half of the
second and beginning of the third century (ef. 213, 216, 217. introds.). Of the coins found
by Mr. Edgar with the papyri in the chamber cleared, one was dated in the 4th year of
Aurelian and Vaballathus, and another in the reign of Probus (Annates, t. c.).
For convenience of indexing and reference the lines are numbered consecutively,
although the mutilation of the texts is such that the tops and bottoms of columns are
seldom present, and the sequence of the columns themselves is not always ascertainable.
The system adopted as regards the latter is the following: numbers in Roman figures are
attached to those columns where a sequence is ascertained, and the portion of the roll
thus reconstructed is' assigned a distinguishing letter. Single columns and fragments
of columns to which no definite place in the roll can be given, are designated by letters
alone.
No doubt many fragments, both published and unpublished, will eventually be fitted
to others in other collections, and it is hoped that the future will see a collection and
revision of all the scattered members of the group, and the dedication of a volume to the
result.

213. TAXATION ACCOUNT.
Average height 21'5 em.

Late second century.

These extensive remains of a roll are concerned with taxation, and constitute, both in
extent and interest, an important addition to the available material on the subject.
Fortunately many of the fragments have fitted together, and in spite of the fact that the
columns are almost invariably broken at the top and bottom, sufficient of the roll remains
1 Meyer in Berl. PitH. Woch., 33, p. 869, on the strength of P. S. I. lOS. 16 considers that under Marcus Thmuis was the capital
of a Thmuipolite nome. With this view we cannot agree j cf. 217. 86, note. For the M€po~o-toS' palLOr at this period cf. 427. Fr. S.
to, II, Fr. 15. 7, P. S. I. 229. 8.
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to give a comprehensive idea of the whole. A further fragment of the same document
has already been published in P. S. 1. 106, and references to this are included in the tables
below. The account is occupied almost solely with money·taxes, though a payment in
wine also occurs. Its arrangement is geographical, giving the totals of individual taxes
and classes· of taxation by villages, summarizing these under toparchies, and doubtless
ultimately, although no part of this remains, including the grand totals of the nome.
The document is written in a clear round hand characteristic of the second half of the
second century. A retrospective reference, therefore, to the 20th year in 1. 336 shows that
the reign is that of Antoninus Pius or of Commodus.
The elaborate classification of the taxation itself is best shown by tabulation. The
exigencies of page·space, however, make division necessary, so that while Table I shows
only the subsections and taxes included under the departmental heading L>IOIKHm,'
Table II, combined with Table I, provides a synopsis of the framework as a whole, with
the one reservation that the complex subject of thesauric charges is reserved for separate
treatment below. Brackets are only inserted in cases where the resolution or interpretation
is doubtful. The plain figures refer to the lines of the papyrus.

TABLE 1.
(a) 8WtK~(J"EW') (or
,

OLOLK0<TEWS

npoO"oOLKWV(?); cf. note on II. 13-22)

ypuppo.T€{a<;; cpvAaKLTwv 334.
. E1r'tG"TaTdu<; cpu'A.aKLTwv 29, 48./ 260, 333, 356,

388, P. S. I.

106.

15.

a7ro v7I"o.\6yov P. S.

I. 106. 9.

Kara XP"fJ(p..aTLO"p.o{d)

71, 357.

TELfI.:YJ';; fJpefLl'-aTwV 69, 220.

£.\aLK~s 30, 59, 74, III, 132, r8I, 201, 281,

353, 4'3,479, P. S. 1. 106. 18.
E~a8pa..X}LOU iJuAaotAcpov 354.
E7rapovp{ov II 3, 134, 284.
ALTOUPYLI<.Ov 177,259,282,315,414,483, P.S.1.
106.12.
KWlwypap..p.an{a-; 70, 311, 441, 476, cf. P. S. I.

10I. 20, 102. 17.

l!.lOIKH:SEn:s

THp/ij'i> yi1s
TEtp/l;s yi1s

vavJ3{ov 44, 75, 133, 175,218, 257, 279, 313,
331, 4II, 430, 481, P. S. I. 106. 10.
otvov 204,210,215,295,304.
ol(7'aopo.xp.ov 79, 138, 288, 448.
7rapavavA(ov?) 47, 64,81,112,179, 221,262,

337, 416, 445, P. S. I. 106. 17·
7rpoO'o8wv v7rapx6VTWv 45, 84, 142, 180, 450,

P. S. 1. 106.16.

iAawvpYLK[;W opyd:VO)JI P. S. 1.106.14; cf.
232. 21, 235. II.
rptT'l'}S {3aAavldwv 474Tp{T'rJ'i 7rEpurn::pewvwv 26 I.
1nrOKELfLEYWVewop.,[ov 72, 387, 442.
V7rOK€tP..€vwv Kwp.o-ypap..lw.TE{a-; 46, 256, 336, 351,
P. S. I. 106. 8; cf. P. Frohner = Preisigke,
Sammelbuch, 8. IS.
V7t'OKEtp..€vWV T07r(apx{a-;?) 73.
V7rOK€tP.,EVWV T07roypap.p.an{a-; 68, 174.
¢6pov &.P.7r~AOV II5, 136, 286, 446.
¢6pov vop.wv KalllUwv IIO, 335.
¢opov 7t'AEOVaap"wv 82,108,140.
XPlJO'tK01) O'TE¢o.VOV, 352, 386.
. u(QVY( ) [.]opy( ) 444.

T€Aous

(b) >"'I'V<T"'WV
&'7rOP.O{P'YJ-; 153·
&.PYVPtKOV ¢6pov 227.
ypap.p.a'T'da-; ¢vAaKtTCiw 457.
€oac:pwv (J'VYKEXWP'YJP.i.vwv brl 1'E'T'paopo.)(j1-<{!

@WVEt'TtKWV Kal AtP.VtTtKWV 156.
ALTOlJpytKOV 34, 121, 147, 361, 455.
vavJ3tov~ 87, ;20" 145, 265, 34. 0 , 453.

157.

EtKO&TijS 91, 123, 149, 226, 396.

€7rapovp{ov 15 I.
6~a-avp,<{ofj I):

see below, Tables III and IV.

nAEO'p.aTwv ap.7t'€AOV 154.
TptOpo..Xp.ov 90, 150.
c:popov &'P.7r€AOV 152.

[•..... J •.. [. ,,poJa-03( ) 51.

(c) "Aaoypa¢tas 16, 93, 160, 206, 229, 239,297, 364, 398, 432.
(d) xwp.a'TLKOV 17, 94, 208, 24 1 , 267, 298, 3:!O, 365, 400, 434.
1 To a.void confusion throughout the introduction and notes the departmental 8IOt/(Jlcr!~ is spelt in capitals to distinguish it from
its own sub-heading 8tolK.7Jr1u which has a narrower and more specialized sense j cr. below and notes on 11. 13-22, 28.
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TABLE II.
A. .6.IOIKH:SEf.!~

(a) OWUO]CT€WS (or
(b) A<",vmK~v.
(c) Aaoypa</,,;:s.
{ (d)
xwp.a'TtKOV.
&'OfLO{fYl7S

OWUqCT€WS

7rpO(J'Oa~Kr;)j/?). }

See Table 1.
.

100, 128, 165, 234, 373, 420, 4 6 4.

€i.KO~S: 97. 127, 189. 233, 244,322, 345, 3 68 , 37°,4 62 .
e~(J"a~p<K(ov:); see below, Tables III and IV.

1.

t.:UTPWcr€WS CLLyWV

7rpaKTop{as
12

et sacp.

C. ei8wv

II. apdJf1-'r}Tu<'ov

164, 247.

38,60,99,19°,245,271,371,4031421,437,465.
[.•.•• J "av~y6p,w. 374·
l· ....J"ffo<",ivwv 375·
'tptopdXJ·wv 98, 232, 246, 270, 323, 346, 372, 463.
iwopio" 9, 40 , 55, r04, r69, r9 2, 23 6, 249, 275, 379, 4 0 7, 4 2 3, 4 67,
P. S. 1. 106. r.
TOKal}€{as 53, 102, 167,250, 273, 325, 377, 405, 469, P. S. I. 106.3.
~tK1js 10, 39,54,61,103,168,193, 251, 274, 326, 37 8, 4 06, 4 24, 439,
468, P. S. I. r06. 2.
27,66, 172, 196, 216, 254,305, 329, 349, 382, 4 2 7, 472.
{1-00)(01) 7'AOV<;

q:,vAaKLT[jw 22,

1

In a brief analysis of this system of classification it will be convenient to work from
the lower categories upwards. The subdivisions of "'OIKH~I~ (Table I) differentiate the
classes of taxation embraced within that department. Thus sub·heading (a) exhibits a more
restricted sense of 8WLK1]UW, including imposts on normal, private, and certain public lands,
on machinery (T€AOS i!ArLWVPYLKWV 6pyavwv), and on profits (Tp{Tr) (3rLArLV€L"'V and Tp[Tr) 7T€PLUTE·
PEOJVWV) as well as V7TOK€[J-L€vrL-for the maintenance of various officials. The next subdivision,
(b) ALJ-LVLTLKa, differs in being solely concerned with taxation upon land, its scope, as we
interpret it, being limited to the taxes incident upon yfj ALJ-LVLTLK», a category of Deltaic land
known from other members of the same group in Geneva,' and apparently occupying
a peculiar, if not a privileged, position; cf. below. Two single taxes, (e) ArL0YPrLCP[rL and
(d) X"'J-LrLTLKOV, are severally given the prominence of sub· headings, presumably because they
alone were assessed upon a capitation basis. Ascending (Table II), we find next the tripartite
division of "IOIKH~I~, L€prLTLKa, al}d €,81'), each of the two latter similarly with its quota of
taxes. This step marks the severance of departments. The distinction between "IOIKHm
arid L€prLTLKa is familiar, and recurs e. g. in Ost. Brit. Mus. I2688 ap. Wilcken, Os!., i, p. rr6,
P. Brit. Mus. II9 (i, pp. I40 sqq.), Giessen 60, Oxy. I046, P. Flor. ap. Wilcken, Chres!om.,
no. 34I; while the same threefold division is found in 215 and perhaps also in P. Fay.
42 (a). i. 9 (? 1. 8wLK(»a€Ws)), ii. 7: II. The separate existence of a department under the title
€,81'), apparently comprising certain taxes directly or indirectly connected with farm·stock
has not hitherto been recognized, and what precise purpose it served is uncertain (cf.
1. 9, note). In the dual division which follows in the scale apL8J-L1')TLKOV cpVAaKLTWV assumes
a more prominent position than on general grounds is its due. The basis of the distinction
lies apparently in the fact that while the departmental sections "IOIKH~I~, L€prLTLKa, €,81') are
all alike included in one total under the heading TJ 7TPOoKTOPLrL (i. e. the taxes they severally
embrace were collected by the 7TpaKTOp€s apyvpLKwV of the villages concerned), the charge
, 1

To be pUblished shortly by V. Martin.
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Jp,OJL7]TtKOV ,pvAaK'Twv stands always aloof.

Hence it is inferred that the collection of it was
differently administered, probably owing to some fundamental difference in its nature or
destination. Otherwise from the point of view of productivity the value of ap,OJL7]T<KOV
¢vAaK'Twv is quite insignificant, as seen in the toparchy totals (1. 22).
Closely connected with the discussion of the framework of the document is the question,
for convenience omitted above, of the thesauric charges. Reference to the text shows that
an impost or charge named 07]O"avp'Kov (? 07]O"avp'KrL; cf. I. 2, note) occurs frequently in
connexion with certain of the taxes falling under the departmental heading "IOIKH~I~ the
entry which details this charge being usually indented to show its dependence on, or
connexion with, the taxation entry which immediately precedes. The taxes to which these
further charges are thus occasionally linked are shown in the following table:
TABLE III.
E~a8paxp.ov ipt'AaoEAcpov 354·
E7rUPOVp{ov II3, 134, 284.

l

282, 385, 414.
f va:vj3{ov 75, 177,
175, 218, 257, 279, 3IS,
AtTOVpytKOV

8

/

WtK1}CT

EW

'S

33t, 384, {II, 481, P. S. I.

106. IO-II.

oKTa8pG:XJ1.ov 79, 13 8, 4-4 8.
<popov &.P.:lrE'A.OlJ 115, 136, 286,446.
¢opov 7T'AEOJlaapJ;)]I 82, r08, 140.

6.IOIKH~E.Q~

AtTOVP1LKOV
AtP.lILTtICWJI

{

34, 89,121,147, 225,361,455.

vavf3{ov 33, 87, 145, 224, 453·

TEAEap,d:rwv dp./idAau 154.

'Auoypa¢tas 160, 206, 239, 398, 432.

With the one exception of the Aaoypa,pLa these are presumably all taxes upon land.
It is important to note that the destination of the funds thus levied differs. Those of
which the Aaoypa,pLa and the taxes included under 8WLK7]0"'S were the source are carried
outside. the departmental heading "lOIKH~I~, and their total forms the first item under
L.paTtKrL; they were, therefore, in this case a charge raised inside the "!oIKH~Ili department
expressly for the priestly department. Funds, however, similarly raised under the sub·
section \'JLV<T<KrL are merely added into the general sum of the section, and so ultimately
into the departmental total of "IOIKH~I~. The fact that in the first case the destination was
extra.departmental explains the separation of the thesauric item from the preceding tax
in the individual entries, and establishes a prima facie probability that this represents the
original procedure, exemption from which for the A'JLV<T<KrL was a subsequent or extraordinary development; there seems otherwise no sufficient reason for the separate
assessment of the thesauric charge in connexion with taxes under the limnitic heading,
when these are merely merged in the total of the section, especially since inside the
section no separate total of the thesauric items is given. However, before we go further,
the nature of the connexion which binds the thesauric charge to the tax which precedes
it must be examined. Is the 07]O"avp'Kov a tithe levied in connexion with certain taxes,
more or less in the manner of 7rpo0"8,aypa,pOJLEVa, and exacted for a certain end, or, if not,
what other connexion may be supposed? The table below puts together, in parallel
columns, the amounts of the several taxes, and of the thesauric charge which follows
them.
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TABLE IV.
(a)
Tax.
~7f"apovp{o1J

"
ALTovpytKOtJ
"

"
va:vf3{ov

"
"

"

"

" O,p:rrEAov
¢6pov
"
cpopov "7rAf.OVafTjLwv

(b)

8£0'"0"''''.,

Reference.

II 3-4
2 84-5
I 77-8
282-3
414-5
I75-6
218-9
257-8
279- 80
33 ' - 2
4 II - 2
I I 5-6
'3 6-7
286-7
140-1

Main Sum.
dr. ob. ch.

22
3
14

74
34
182
I
164
9
21
87
4
34

0
3
2
2
5
5!
3
1
4

4'i
3!

3
2
3
2
1
3
I
I
2
2

2

Reference.

Tax.

91]cravpu(ov.

At!'vmK;;'v.

dr. ob. ch.
2~ I

..

34-5

ALTOVPYLKOV

1

I
r
I2

3
4
6

4 2
2!
! 3
I

5

I

z!

2

4

2

3!

2

2!
0 2
Ii 3
2 I
I!
2
1.
2
I
5 2

"

"

3
20
12 9
8
!I5
120

121-2

"
vall{3{ou
'TEA(£UjLaTWV

up.tlriA01J

Main Sum.
dr. ob. ch.

147-8
87- 8
'45- 6
'54-5

B'fj(TaVpLKov.

dr. ob. ch.

2
I
3
2

3
0
5
2

z!

1

8
8
8

2

5

3

"

4!
4
5! 3

(c) iw.o'Yp.</>ia••
~

Reference.
160-1

206-7
39 8-9
43 2-3

Main Sum.
dr. ob. ch.

2
I
2

860
55

3
2

94-

4!

fh]U'ri..VPLK6V.

dr. ob. ch.
II

2i (I) 3
3
2 I
I I!
4-

In five cases no taxation·entry precedes the thesauric charge, and in these the tax, with
which the latter is connected, is mentioned in the thesauric entry itself. The details of
these are:
Reference.
B1]a-O,VPLKOU ALTOVPYLKOV

()'fjrJ'avpLKOV vau{3{ov

385
384

Amount.
dr.ob. ch.
I
18

2! 3
3 3

B'I](]'avpLKOV.

"
"
B'Yja-aVptKOv
vav{3{ov

Reference.

Amount.
dr. ob. ch.

89

20

4

I

225

I

4

3

'224

I

i

I

Not only is no constant percentage here shown, but in two cases the amount of the
8't)U'avpLKov actually exceeds the total of the tax to which it is attached. Furthermore,
the cases where no taxation·entry precedes deserve attention, sihce conversely the
charge is occasionally absent from taxes with which it is elsewhere found, e. g. from the
vav{3wv in 1. 120. In the light of these facts, if the 87jU'avptKOV is supposed to be a fixed
percentage normally exacted upon certain taxes, this can only be on the assumption that
213 is a list of arrears, and that the payment of the 8't)U'avpLKov did not necessarily
synchronize with that of the tax. To such a theory of arrears the analysis of the
taxation below does in fact lend some colour. An alternative is to regard the thesauric
charge as a tax rather than as a percentage, a tax, that is, which was concerned with the
same head of taxation as that which precedes it, but which differed from it in virtue of some
special qualification attaching to the soil (or, in the case of Aaoypa</>Ca, the person) on which
it was levied. Thus in place e. g. of a 8't)U'avpLKov vav{3Cov, 'a thesauric tithe on the naubion
tax,' a 8't)U'a.VPLKOV vav{3wv, a special kind of naubion tax, could be supposed. But in this
case the thesauric tax would be to all intents and purposes independent, and since its
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proceeds, as far as Aa.oypa.¢Ca and the taxes under OWLw'lr)"LS were concerned, were paid over
into the priestly department, it would more naturally have been there registered in the first
instance. Moreover, no satisfactory explanation could then be given of its incidence under
)"I'-VLnKd., since both the tax proper and the thesauric tax must have been equally upon y0
).'I'-VLnKr/. The first alternative is therefore preferable, and the 8,¥}U"avp'Kov is in our opinion
a priestly charge levied in connexion with certain taxes paid to the ,;IOIKH~I~, y0 A'fLV<T<kr/ in
this respect being allowed exceptional treatment. Further light is thrown on the subject by
an examination of the peculiar position of A'fLv<T<Ka (i. e. y0 A'fLV<T<Kr/)· in regard to certain other
taxes normally paid to the department of LEpanKa. Reference to Table II shows that of the
taxes included under LEpanKa, those which may with some degree of certainty be called taxes
on land are the a:rrOfLO'pa, Tp[opaX}"os, and dKOU"Tr/ (ef. 1. 97, note). Of these the a1l"0fLo'pa
was by its origin incident upon afL1I"EAO' and 1I"apaoE<U"o, in general (excepting only LEpa. y0 ;
cf. Otto, Priester und Tempel, i, p. 342, n. 2), i. e. fell on land subject to the ';IOIKH~I', its
proceeds being earmarked as a special contribution for the maintenance of the temples,
and for a time in particular for the cult of Arsinoe Philadelphus. The same is probably
true of TpiopaX}"os and dKOU"Tr/; for, although taxes upon land, they, like a1l"ofLo'pa, are absent
under the subsection OWiK,¥}U"'S. The only alternative inference capable of being drawn from
this absence is to suppose that they were incident upon y0 'Epa only, and that the basis
of their assessment differed totally from that of il1l"0fLO'pa. But to Tp£opaXfLos, at any rate,
no such limitation seems to have been attached, since this would have found mention in 216
which deals with its assessment; on the contrary, it appears from that document that it was
a particular form of taxation paid by the privileged fL7]Tp01l"OA'i;m,; cf. introd. ad loco We
assume, therefore, that all three taxes alike fell upon land subject in its normal relations to
the';IOIKH~I', and were specially allocated to the department ofLEpanKa. Now Table I shows
that a1l"ofLo'pa, TpLopaXfLos, and EtKOU"Tr/, while not included under the subsection OWLK'¥}u"LS,
yet occur under that of A'fLv<T<Ka, i. e. the proceeds of these taxes, so far as they fell upon
yry A'IWLTLKr/, were exempt from that extra-departmental destination which attached to them
when levied upon normal land subject to the fiscus, and that they were entered and credited
to the section (A'fLvLTLKa) within which they were levied. The analogy with 87]U"avp'Kov,
interpreted as a charge specially levied in connexion with certain ,;lOIKmn taxes, is now
complete, the only difference being that in the one case a percentage upon certain taxes, in
the other the taxes themselves were allocated to the priestly department. There is in both
cases the same source in persons or land subject to the ,;IOIKH'I~, the same extra-departmental allocation·· by the fiscus, and the same exceptional treatment of y0 .A'fLVLTLKr/.
A further argument in favour of the meaning of percentage for 8rwavp'KOV may be addedthe absence, that is, of any thesauric charge on taxes paid to the hieratic department itself,
a tithe on taxes already earmarked in toto for that department being an absurdity. It is
significant, moreover, as showing the historical sequence of the development, that when
appearing under the limnitic subsection il1l"0fLo'pa, TpiopaXfLos, and EtKOu"Tr/, although taxes
upon lqnd, yet true to their origin pay no 87]U"avp'Kov. There is, however, a curious omission
of any reference to the 87]U"avp'Kov in 216, where the assessment of the oKTaOpaxl'-0s, TpiopaXfL o>,
&c., is detailed; was it perhaps a percentage deducted from the assessed amount rather
. than an additional payment? The precise meaning· of the title is otherwise unknown.

Qq
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The word occurs in a similar context in 427. Fr. 47. 7, P. S. 1. 104. 6, 233. IS, documents
likewise from Thmliis, but from Upper Egypt parallel evidence is not forthcoming; with the
payment in money iJ7rEp 8'1'j0'0-vpov LEPWV in Ost., ii. 503, Milne, Theb. Ost., 55 no necessary
connexion need be supposed; cf. Wi1cken, Ost., i, p. 221. The 8'1'j0'0-vpos of the temple
administration was distinct from the 8'Y]O'O-vpo<; OLOLKr}O'EWS, though both fell under the general
administration (cf. oj. cit., p. 656), and possibly it was for the maintenance of the former
that the 8'1'j0'0-VPLKOV was levied. However this may be, the 8'1'j0'0-VPLKOV was probably
peculiar to the Delta. Peculiar also to that region was yii )"LfLVCTLKr} (cf. the yii O-lywXirts
in the Fayum), a class of land no doubt situated on the margin of the great lakes. The
special regulations by which sums levied upon it for other purposes were diverted to its
own needs were presumably remedial; cf. 213-22. introd.
It remains to discuss the contents of the list. Leaving on one side the evidence
supplied by the 8'1'j0'0-VPLKOV, is there any other ground for deciding whether 213 is a state·
ment of arrears, of monthly instalments, -or of completed yearly payments? Table V
shows in columns the amounts paid for different taxes under the villages concerned, though
the mutilation of the text makes these incomplete.' The taxes comprised are a selection
only; little or no evidence is to be drawn from the isolated payments of taxes occurring
but once or twice, and only those have been included for which the amounts paid are in at
least three cases ascertained. No attention is here given to the 8'1'j0'0-VPLKOV, but, if desired,
this item may be added to the individual totals to which it is attached from Table IV.

TABLE V.
~IOIKH:SEU:S.

I

8LOLK~o-€W~.

bnrrra-rdas
cpvAaKtTWV.

EAatK~S.

Village,.

I,

(11.

ob. eh.

dr.
7
2

3

9 00
7 00

J

W€1Ij3t1WXOV7iEPKOI,W;

I77

,qq.)

®{3vvrup« (IJ. 58 sqq.)
'I!'vap{3~ (B. 63 sqq.)
(II. 107 sqq.)
'I!oapal'ofm. (B. 173 ,qq.)
[........ .Jvq,yovv,,,,, (B. 197 .sqq.)

[

dr.

tal.

II<KEpK'I'<v8~ (ll. 28 ,qq.)
®q,vv« ~ "at II,",p"~ (ll. 43

ob.

AtTOVPYL/WV.

eh.

dr.

ob. eh.

dr;

ob.

47

5

2

5~

3

eh.

3

4!

I,200

4II 5
1',37 1 (1)

2

'4

2

3

182

7
74

5

3
2

,64
9

2 I 7 sqq.)

rru". (n. 255 ,qq.)
®ovwa. (n. 278 sqq.)
[...J.... va{3a6A (ll. 330 sqq.)
®X,v~e« (ll. 35d sqq.)
[.....J'. (n. 383 ,qq.)
'reva (n. 4'0 ,qq.)
[........J. in« (II. 428 sqq.)

VG.vj3{ov.

l'
I

I

[

1,000
1,05 2

I~

1~

,
12 3

2,44 2

2 [

z!

2

2I

3

1

I

4
4~

2
2

3!

2

2
34

5

1

87
4 00

1 The Table does not attempt to distinguish under the villages between taxes originally absent and those lost in lacunae
Reference to the text will show which sections are complete.
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t.IOIKH~E.n~

I

aW~K~o"€WS

7rapa.vaVAOlJ .

Villages.
®.pWtS ~ ••1 IIEK,pK~ (n. 43 sqq.)
w<v.p{3~ (ll. 63 sqq.)
K,p'<vov.ptS (ll. 67 sqq.)
[
] (n. Ie7 sqq.)
2~KO[
(n. '3' sqq.)
WOOp.I'0VVL. (ll. 173 sqq.)
W<v{3,~V)(OV7r'P'o1:vtS (II. 217 sqq.)
IIw'dll. 255 sqq.)
®ovw&. (II•• 78 sqq.)
[.•• J •.•.••{3.6>.. (D. 33e sqq.)
®X,v~e .. (n. 350 sqq.)
Two (II. 410 sqq.)

dr.

eb.
3
!

[3
2

4l
zi

8,
9
5~
95 8 (I) [Il!

7rpo0"'68wv"

vr.oKewivwv

Kwp..oypap.p.antas.
dr. eb. ch.

dr.
6

eb.
2

16 5

4!

229
102

3

3

26
1, 21 4
44

2

ch.
2

cpopov &'I'J,d'Aov.
dr.

eb.

ch.

4
2!

2

4

1

3

7

I
2

216
95

(coni.).

inrapx V7"wv.

o

ch.

(cont.).

"

I
25

[

5

2!

4!

t.IOIKH~E.n~

(cont.).

Atj.tv:nKwv.

•

-'
f.tKOcrrr;S.

AtTOVPYUc'ov.
dr. eb. eh.
2
3
3

Villages.
dr. eb. ch.
II<K'pK<I'<v8~ (II. 28 sqq.)
K,pK<Vov.p .. (lI. 67 sqq.)
8 z (I) 2
](11. Ie7Sqq.)
[
~~KO[
(II. 13' sqq,)
4
79 8
[.•.•.••. .jv.pyOV.O"tS (II. 197 sqq.)
""'f3'~vxov,,,p,o;v', (II. 2'1 sqq.)
8
2
[
J (n. 239 sqq.)
m", (n. 255 sqq.)
J (II. 3 16 sqq.)
,
...J .... vo{3.6>.. (n. 33e sqq.)
l
J (II. 395 sqq.)
10
3
[....•.•. J • I>..A.. (ll. 428 sqq.)

I
3

20

12 9

5

vav!3{ov.

eb.

dr.

ch.

AaoyparjJ{as.
dr. eb. ch.

xw,uanKov.
dr. eb. eh.

Ie.

3!

3

49 6

2

I

860
55
24

3
2
5

2

'7 1
"3

I
I!

2
3

8
38
lI5

l

48

2
3

2
3

zi
'-

25 0
49

[

Ii

38

3
2

4~~

94

[
S!
I

,,6
38

I!
2

IEpa'Tw.WV.
a:rrofJ-o{p'Yfs.

Villages.
1l,",pK<I'<v8~ (II. 28 sqq.)
®{3vveVP" (II. 58 sqq.)
K'PK<vov.p .. (n. 67 sqq.)
[
J (II. Ie7 sqq.)
~~KO[ (n. '3' sqq.)
[
](n. 188 sqq.)
W<v{3'~vX0V7r'PKO'V" (II. ZI7 sqq.)
[
J(n. 239 sqq.)
llOitS (ll. 255 sqq.)
r
(II. 3 16 sqq.)
[
(II. 369 sqq.)
(II. 395 sqq.)
(II. 4'7 sqq.)
........J. l>..AtS(lI. 428 sqq.)

t

1

dr.

eb.

405
lI5
35 6

I
3
I!

ZI9

[

61

5!

fL0U)(0V 'rEADvs.

EiKOCTTijS.

ch.

2
3

2

I

dr.

eb.

lI5
30

Ii

4I I
45
25 0

5
[!

I22
2
1,334 2 (I)!

2 J 222

ch.

3
I

dr.
2

eb.

zi

35

I!
3

2

3!

9
I

2
r!

dr.

eb.

9

Ii

61
26
1'4
14e

I
I!
4!

ch.

2

2
2

23 4 (I)!
I
I
I
4
1
I

"

Qqz

ch.
I
3

Tpt8ptl.Xf'-ov.

3
2
I
2

...
1

I

3
3

2
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Table V contz"nued:
Eiowv.
~V1IOp10V.

Villages.
[
] (ll. I ,qq.)
IImp~'f'€VB~ (ll. 28 ,qq.)
®</>iJVtS ~ KOl II",pK~ (ll. 43 ,qq.)
®[3w,iJp« (It 58 sqq.)
'¥€Vap[3!j (ll. 63 sqq.)
K'PK€VOiJ</>« (ll. 67 sqq.)
:S~Ka[
(11. '3' ,qq.)
[
] (11. 188 sqq.)
!........ .]v</>yoiJv<T« (ll. 197 sqq.)
II,,« (II. 255 ,qq.)
(II. 3 16 sqq.)
,
(ll. '3 6 9 ,qq.)
(11. 395 sqq.)
(11. 4'7 ,qq,)
[
l· , ..... ,]. {M« (II. 428 ,qq.)

[

t

1
1

dr.
I
II

9
39
40
10
6
58

9

6

I!

ch.
2
I

I!

I

ob.

3l
I
I
5

3

I

I

si

I

I!
0

&pLeP.'I}'T~KOV

Vtlc1]s.

TOKU8dw;;.

dr.

2

333

I
I

57
39
18 9

ob.

5!
3~
3

I
2

sl

ch.

or.

2

4
16
I
21

3

3
2

ob.
2
5

1

"

ch.

CPVAUKt'TWV.
dr. ob. ch.

2
2

I!

4

4 28
93
6

5
I
2!

'5
'4
26 4
37
'9
'3

I
5
5
3

2

I

29
3'
4

4~
2

6

I~

I

r!

2
5

I

-

3

If these sums represent aggregates of completed payments, then in the case of taxes
resting,on a capitation basis the principle of assessment would be expected to emerge in the
totals. Not only, however, does no such principle appear, but the fluctuation which the
figures show is' abnormal. The sums recorded for Aaoypa<j>ia vary between 860 dr. odd
and 2,ch., those for XWfLanKov between 496 dr. odd and I ob. Sums of 2 ch. and I ob,
cannot possibly represent aggregates of annual payments for villages under these headings,
even if allowance for attenuation of popuiation be made (cf. 213-22. introd.), nor even of
monthly instalments, but are intelligible on a theory of arrears. Similarly where taxes
known to have been ~niversal in their incid~nce are not included in a village heading, the
omission may be more probably ascribed to an absence of arrears than to a total lack of
receipts. It deserves notice, moreover, in this context, that the amount of the assessment
of the 7p[,8paXfLo~ tax for IIwLs and KEPK<VOV<j>L~ as detailed in 216 (c£ 11. I66 sqq., 206 sqq.)
considerably exceeds the sums recorded for these villages in 213, although a difference
in date might account for the discrepancy. P. Fay. 42 (a), which in many ways supplies
, the closest published ,parallel to 213, is itself a list of arrears, and presumably is typical of
the material on which the detailed €KeE<rEL~ of the nome were based. On the other hand,
if this hypothesis of arrears. is correct, it is singular, considering the fluctuation observable
in other taxes, how consistently large are the totals included under EAaLiq. It is equally
remarkable, in view of the general failure of any basis of assessment to appear in the
totals, that the items recorded for the tax 1Tpo<ro8wv V1fO-PXOV7WV do in fact exhibit a common
numerical factor, each total being susceptible of division into a main sum which is a multiple
of 2, and 7fpo<r8wypa<j>ofLEva on that sum at the rate of@.: per cent. (c£ 1. 45, no~, and 217.
introd.), a fact which can scarcely be accidental. Nevertheless on the whole a theory of
arrears appears to suit best the internal evidence, and to present fewest difficulties.
Inference, however, from the average amount of arrears to the relative incidence of the
burden' of taxation, is, subject to the risk that the operation of special economic causes may
have intervened with regard to special taxes. Detailed discussion of individual taxes is
reserved for the notes below.

213.

TAXATION

30 "1

The system ot disposition and enumeration of the various fragments of the roll has
already been explained (p. 292). The largest fragment (A) contains the conclusion of
a section concerning an unidentified toparchy, possibly the T6Tro~ N€0l""'ovo( ) (ef. note
on 1. 307), and the commencement of another dealing with the T6Tro~ ITT€I"TraO,,:' which
extends to 1. 305 in D. That the intervening Band C also concerned the ITT€I"TraO,,:'
toparchy is clear from a comparison of the villages occurring here with those in 216; their
precise order, however, is doubtful, and C may as well have preceded B in the roll as vice
versa; whichever arrangement is preferred, it is probable that at least one column is
missing after A. At 1. 306 in D a similar account of the T61TO~ X,a<TT[T"l~ begins. The
remaining portions of the roll (E-K) are unplaced, except that in the Case of E reason
is given for an attribution to the Lycopolite toparchy (note on 1..350). Three segments of
columns, containing practically only figures, remain unprinted.
A.

..

[y([vovraL) S'O'K(>1<T€"'~)]
[t€pa(TLKwv)- 07j<T](avp'Kov)
[ ]
5

[ ]

[ ]
[ ]
[yC[vovraL) t€pa(TLKwv)
[€'OwP" lvvolJ.dov
10

C8p.) a Co(3.) (TJI"WJ(3.) xCah.) [(3.

[V'K~~]

Cop.) S CSv6(3.).

[yC[vovra,) €mwv]

(Sp.)

[y([vovra,) T~~ Trpa]~Top[a~)
[y([vovraL) SL]OLK(>1<T€"'~) TrPO<TOS'KCWV)

(op.)

[
15

]

[A'l"vm]Kwv
[Aaoypa(1)[a~)]
[X"'l"aT]~Kov

20

[y([vovraL) OLO]'K(>1<T€"'~)
[l€pa(TLKwv)]
[dSwv]
[y([vovra,) €TrL] TO a(VTO)
[ap,O(p,7jTLKOV) 1>l'!AaK('Twv)
[IITEI"TraO,]<1> Ol"o["'~'

[...•....
25

]
[
Cbp.) VI"€ (Tr€VTw(3. ?).
(Sv6(3.) x(aAK.) '}.
(Sp.) 0(3 (T€Tpw(3.).
(Sp.) v(3 x(aAK.) a.
(op.) <T (mpw(3.) x(aAK.) a.
(ovo(3.) xCah.) (3.
(op.)] TK'i CTJI",,,,(3.) x(aAK.) a.

[

€

(Tp,w(3.) (TJI",,,,{3.) x(aAK.) {3.

"'0'

(Tp,w{3.) [xCaAK.) y.

CTaA.) S (op.) 'Evy co(3.) CTJI",,,,{3.).
(7"<1A.) a (Sp.) PKO' CT€Tpw{3.) CTJI-',,,,(3.) xCaAK.\ {3.
(op.) "'Aa CT€TpW(3.) '(TJI-'L",{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
CSp.) <TOO Co(3.).
(TaA.) , (op.)
(TaA.) 0 (Sp.)
(op.)
(n£!..) , (op.)
(op.)

<TTrO.
'BvL€ (TrEVTw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
'Avl"€ (ov6{3.) x(aAK.) y.
'Apv (0(3.) (TJI"L",{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
PV€ (0(3.) (TJI"L",(3.) x(aAK.) ($.

SLlo,K(>1<TE"'~J'

]

(Op.) ~D'i (TrEVTw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
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B.

Col. i.

[y([voVTaL)] T~~ 7TpaK(TOp[a~)
apdJfL't)TtKOV q,VA(aKLTWV)

30

y.

[ilL ]OlK(>iCT€W~)'

IIEKEPK€fLEv1hi.
E1TU7TU'reLar;

] (Ilv6{3. ?) x(aAK.)
] x(aAK.) {3.

cpv'A(aKLTl7JV)

[(Ilp.)] { (TpLw{3.).

€Aa/'K~~;

[(Ilp.)] '4.po{ (TpLw{3.).
[(Ilp.) 'A ]p7T€.

1'([VOVT,U) 1l1OLK(>iCTEW~)
ALjLVI/Tf,KWY'

(7T€VTw{3.) (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) 1"
(Ilp.) l' (TpLw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.

B't)CT(avpLKov) vav{3[o(v)
35

40

ALTovPlt(l/<Ov)
B't)CT(avpLKov)
1'([vovmL) ALfLVlTlK(WV)
1'([vovmL) IlLOLK(>iCT€W~)
iEpa(n"wv)' fLOCTXO(v) T{A(OV~)
EillwV' VLK(~~)

x(aAK.) 1"
(Ilp.) Il (TpLw{3.) (~fLLW{3.).
(Ilp.) , Ap7TB (TpLw{3.) (~fLLw{3.).
(Ilp.) (3 (Ilv6{3.) (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Ilp.)
(Ilp.)
(Ilp.)
(Ilp.)

€vvopJ,ov
y({VOvTftL)

elowv

Y([VOVT'IlL) T~~ 7TpaK(TOp[aS)
®q,VVEW~ T~~ KaL II€K€pK(>i).
IlLOLK(>i'T€W~)' vav{3({ov)

45

50

L" (7TEvTw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
La (TpLw{3.) (~fLLw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
K't) (Ilv6{3.) (~fLLw{3.) x(aAK.) 1"
, ACTK (TpLw{3.).

(Ilp.) fL{ (7TEVTw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Ilp.) , (Ilv6{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
(Ilp.) {.

7TpoCT61i(wv) vTr(apx6vTwV)
V7TOK( ElfLfVWV) KWfLo1'pa(p,fLaTE[a~)
7TaprwavA(ov)
~7TLCTT(QlT€[a~) q,vA(aKLTwv)

x(aAK.) 1"
(Ilp.) (3 (mpw{3.) (~fLLW{3.).

1'([vovmL) 1l1OLK(>iCT€W~)

(Ilp.) ~S x(aAK.) 1"

[AL ]fLvLnKwv'
[.•.... ] ... [. 7Tpo]q-oll( )

(Sp. ?) 'AVAB (7T€VTw{3. ?) x(aAK.) a.

Col. ii.
~

1'([vovmL) [i]~[p](aTtKWv)
,lowv' TOKaS[E[a~]
VLK~~

,

55

(op.) (3 (7TEVTw{3.) (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) [(3.

lOp.) a (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(op.) B (6{3.) (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) a.

,

EVVOfLLOV

,
)'0"
y\LV01l1'Q,L
ELOWV

.

1'([voVTaL) T~~ 7Tpa[K(Top[a~)l
®(3v!,Evp"'f[~.l
60

.. [

(op.) L1' (Ilv6{3.) x(aAK.) a.
C8p.) ,AXKY (TpLw{3.) (~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) a.

OLOLK(>iCT'W~>

EAaLK~~

(op.) '1"

iEpa(TtKWV)' fL6CTXO(v) TI.A(OV~)

(6{3. ?)

(~fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) 1"

213.
elS&v·

VLl(ij~

y([VOVTaL) T0s 7TpaK(TOp[as)
'f!evapj3"r/.
[SWLK("r/a-eWS)}
7TapavavA(ov)
65
y([voVTaL) SWLK("r/a-EWS)
apLB(I-'TJTLKOV) "'vA(aKLTwv)
K€PKEVOV<P€WS.
SW'K"r/a-€WS'
v7TOK( ELI-'EVWV) T07TO[Y]RaV-tl-'aTEtas)
T€LI-'~S BP€l-'l-'riTwv

70

K(J)l-'oypa.(l-'l-'aTetas)
T€LI-'~S y~[s] KaT'" XPTJ(I-'ana-I-'Ovs?)
V7TOKeLI-'€[(VWV) ~]VVOI-'[OV
V7TO~(ELI-'EV(J)V) TO'!"[ apx[a]s

75

TAXATION
(i3p.) Ka (6{3.) (~I-'L(J){3.).
(Sp.) 1'Ka (TpLw{3.) X(aAK.) y.
~AULK(~S) (Sp.) ",.
(Sp.) K<; (TpLW{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) "'K<; (TpLW{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) S (6{3.) x!.aAK.) a.
(Sp.) LTJ'
(Sp.) tTJ'
(Sp.) Pl-'Y (6{3.).
(Sp.) e (Svo{3.).
(TpLW{3.) (~I-'LW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.

€AU'9< [
vuv{3[ov [
BTJa-(UVp'KOV) [
'"
[

Col. iii.

80

85

90

BTJa-(avpLKOV)
(6KTuSpriXl-'ov)
BTJa{avpLKov)
7TapavuvA(ov)

] (Svo{3. ?) (~I-'L(J){3.) x(aAK.) a.
[(Sp.)] . (7T€VTW{3.) (~I-'LW{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) a (TpLW{3.) (~I-'L(J){3.).
[(Sp.)] ,Aa-LS (~I-'L(J){3.) [ ].

<popov 7TA€o(vaa-l-'wv)
BTJa{avpLKov)
7TPOa-OS«(J)V) v7T(apxovT(J)v)
y([VOVTU') SLOLK("r/a-€(J)S)
iepa.(nKwv)· BTJa-(avp'Kov)
ALI-'VLTLKWV' [v]uv{3[wv
BTJa{avpLKov)
BTJa{uvpiKOV) ALTQVRy('KOV)
(TpLSpriXl-'OV)
.

[(Sp.)] pa (7T€VTW{3.) [x(aAK.)] y.
[
] (7T€VTW{3.) (~I-'L(J){3.).
•

(€'KOa-T~<l

y([VOVTUL) A'I-'V(LTiKWV)
Aaoypu(<p[a<)
95

X(J)l-'aTLKOV
y([vovra,) SLOLK("r/a-€W~)
BTJa{avpLKov)
iepa(nKwv)' (dKOa-T~S)
(TpLSpriXl-'OV)
I-'0a-xo(v) TEA(OVS)

(Sp.) P~€ (mpw{3.) (~I-'L(J){3.).
[(Sp.)] ,6.vKa (~I-'L(J){3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) , (7TevTw{3.) (~I-'L(J){3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) "I (Svo{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(op.) "I (T€Tpw{3.).
(op.) K (T€TpW{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Sp.) (3 (~I-'LW{3.) x(aAK.) j3.
(Sp.) "I (Svo{3. ?) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) 1-'''1 (6{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) p{3 (TpLWj3.) (~I-'L(J){3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) v:;-<; (Svo{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Sp.) 'E~TJ (Svo{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(op.) , (7T€VTW{3.) (~I-"(J){3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) pLE (0{3.) (~P.L(J){3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp') B (6{3.) (~I-'LW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
(Sp.) Ae (TpLW{3.).
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O:;rol-'0tp(TJ')
y([vovm,) Lepa(nKWV)
e10WV' TOKaO(e[a,)
VtK~S

EVVOftLOV
105

y(LVQV'Ta£)

eloc'Vv

y([vovm,) T~, 7TpaK(TOp[a,)

(Op.) ve [(0,8.)].
(Op.) ,poy (0,8.) (~I-"w,8.).
(Tp'W,8.) (~I-"w,8.) x(aAK.) y.
CSp.) VKTJ (7TevTw,8.).
('Sp.) AO (0,8.) x(aAK.) y.
('Sp.) Vp! (TeTpw,8.) x(aAK.) ,8.
(nD,.)a ('8p.) P' (ovo,8.).

Col. iv .

.[

I IO

,popo[v 7rAEOvarrl-'wv (?)
O"TJ[a-(aVp'KOV)]
,pOpOV [V0l-'W]!, Kat UA(AWV)
~Aa'K[

>i;,]

7Tapa[vaVA(OV)]
'!7rapo[vp({OV)]
rr5

OTJ[a-(avp'KOV)]
,popo[v al-']n-(EAOV)
°TJrr[(avp'KOV)]
y(Lvovm,) 'S,[ou<{>jrrew,)] ,
Lepa(n,<wv)' 07Jrr(avp'KOV)

] lOp. ?) [.] x(ah.) 0·
('8vo,8.) (~I-"w,8.) x(ah.) ,8.
(Op.) ,a (TeTpw,8.) x(aAK.) a.
('8p.) ,Arr.

1-'9

('8p.)
(TETpW,8.) (~I-"w/3.) x(ah.) /3.
('Sp.) K,8 x(aAK.) y.
(ovo,8.) (~I-"w,8.) x(ah.) a.
(TETpW,8.) x(aAK.) ,8.
x(aAK.) ,8.
('Sp.) ,ATI-'E x(aAK.) ,8.
('Sp.) 0 (TETpw,8.).

AtP.VLTLKWV·
120

125

vavf3Lov

A'TOVP'Y[('KOD)
°TJrr[(avp'KOV)
(eLKorr7'ij,)
y(LvovmL) A'I-'[vmKWv
Y(LvOV7'a,) 'Sw[,K(>jrrew,)
Lepa.(nKwv)· 0TJrr(avp'KOv)
Lepa(nKwv)· (dKorrT~,)

a7roI-'O[L]p(TJ')
y(Lvov7'a,) Le[pa(nKWV)]
'30
y(LvoV7'a,) T~[, 7rpa]K(TOpLa,)
~TJKa[
lho'K>jrre]w(,)·
~Aa'K>i;~ [

('Sp.) ~!I (Tp,,;,/3.) x(aAK.) y.
] ('Sp.) ({ x(aAK.) a.

, ] l~I-"w/3.).
] ('Sp.) ~'S (7rEVTW,8.) (~I-"rv,8.) x(aAK.) a.
] CSp.) pKy (Tp'W,8.) (~I-"w,8.) x(aAK.) a.
('Sp.) ,AV~TJ (Tp'W,8.) (~I-"w,8.) x(aAx.) y.
('Sp.) a (TETpW,8.).
('Sp.) A x(aAK.) a.
('Sp.) P" (Tp'W,8.) x(aAK.) ,8.
('Sp.) Pl-'~ (0,8.) x(aAK.) y.
('Sp.) ,A~~~ (7TevTw,8.) x(aAK.) /3.

vav~Uov

125. v of' Avg~ corr.

213. TAXATION
Col. v.
~,!q.p[OVp(tOV)

] •• [
(ap.) (3 (11'EVTW{3.) (~JLtw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(ap.)
(av6{3.) (~JLtw{3.).

B'1}a1.aVptKOV)
cp6po(v) o.JL11'(EAov)
B'1}fJ'(aVptKov)
(~JLtw{3.).
(OKTa'8paXJLOv)
(Sp.) AS (mpw{3.) (~JLtru{3.) x(aAK.) y.
B'1}a1.aVPtKOV) .
('rETpw{3.?) x(aAK.) y.
0
14
cp6pov 11'AEo[vafJ'JL&Jv]
(ap.) Aa (o{3.).
B'1}a1.aVptKOV)
(11'EVTW{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
11'pofJ'68(wv) iJ'rr(apx6VTwv)
(Sp.) fJ'KB (Tptw{3.).
y(tvoVTat) SWtK(7}fJ'EWS)
(ap.) 'Ex7{3 (TETpW{3.).
t.pa(TLlc&Jv)· B'1}<T(avpLlcov)
(ap.) B (TETP.Wf:3.) x(aAK;) a.
145
AtJLVtTOK&Jv' vav{3(Lov)
(ap.) pOE (av6{3.) (~l"tw{3.).
B'1}<T(aVptKov)
(ap.) '1} (11'EVTW{3.) (~l"tw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
AtTOVPY(LKov)
(ap.) pKB (11'EVTW{3.) x(aAK.) y.
B'1}a1.aVPtKOV) .
(ap.) '1} (TETpW{3.) (~JLtw{3.).
(EtKO<TTijS)
(ap.) ..p71J (TETpW{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(TptapaXJLov)
(ap.) V1J (11'EVTW{3.) (~l"tw{3.) x(ak) (3.
f.11'apovp(LOV)
(~l"tw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
cp6(pov) o.I"11'(EAov)
x(aAK.) a.
o.11'0JLo{p("f}s)
(11'EVTW{3.) x(aAK.) y.
TEAE<TJLaTwV o.JL'Tr(EAov)
(ap.) pK (11'EVTW{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
155
B'1}<T(aVptKov)
x(aAK.) a.
®wvm(tK&Jv) Kat AtJLVt7\tK&Jv)
(ap.) 'A'l'gB (o{3.).
eaq.(cp&Jv) rIVVKEXWP"f}Cp,EVWV) e11't (TETpaSpaXl"'t')
o.pY(VpLOV)
(Sp.) PKS (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
ri.LVOVTat) Atl"v[t]TOK(&Jv)
(Sp.) 'PTA" (o{3.).
(Sp.) wg (Tpt"'{3.) x(aAK.) (3 .
• 60
Aaoypa(cpLas)
[lh]rI](aVptKoiJ)
(ap.) ta (Sv6{3.?) (~JLtw{3. ?) X(aAK.) y.
(ap.) poa (o{3.) x(aAK.) (3.]
(a) [xwJLaTOKov
(TaA.) a (ap.) 'Ag (TPt",{3.) (~JLtw{3.).]
16. (b) [y(LvOVTat) StOtK(7}rIEWS)
135

a

,6,

,6,

Col. vi.
(Sp.)
(Sp.)
(Sp.)
(a p .)
(a p .)

[
[

...] .

[AV]TP",fJ'EW~ aly&Jv

165

[0.11'0 }jLOLP"f}S
y(LvoVTat) tEpa(TOK&Jv)
[EtS]&JV' TOK.aa(EtQ;S)

"f} x(aAK.) y.
g. (o{3.) (~JLtw{3.).
(3 (~JLtw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
TV" (o{3.) (~JLtw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
,Avvy (Tpt",{3.) x(aAK.) y.

(Sp.) TAy (TPt"'{3.).

Rr
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(op.) 9Y (6{3.).
(op.) I" (6{3.) x(aAK.) a.
('iSp.) v~" (7TEVTw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(TaA.) a (op.) 'E'I'7Ta.
(op.) K8 (mpw{3.) (~I"'w{3.).

,

€VVOJLLOV
170

y(lvDvTG.L\

eZ8wv

y([vovra,) T7J~ 7TpaK(Top[a~)
ap,81"7Jn,<ov cpvA(aK'Twv)
'J!oapal"0vv"w~.

'75

o,o,K(+T€W~)'

lJ7TOK(€<I"Evwv) T07Toypa(p.l"aTe£a~)
vav{3Lo(v)
87J u (avp'KOv)
A'TOVPY(LgOV)
87Ju(avp'Kov)
7Tapavav)c(ov)

,80

7TPOUO'i3(wv) 'J7T(apxoVTwv)
[t!]Aa'K7J~
y(Lvovra,) 'i3WLK('>jUEW~)
[LEpa(nK&IV)' 87Ju(avpLKov)]
[A'I"V<T<KCOV' . • . . ..

,85

[

(op.) {3 (mpw{3.).
(op.) p7r{3 (7TEVTw{3.) (~I"'w{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.) L{3 (Tp,w{3.) (~I"'w{3.) x(ah.) {3.
(op.) L8 (ovo{3.) x(ah.) y.
(op.) a (7TEVTW{3.) x(ah.) a.
('i3p.) 7Ta ('i3vo{3.) (~I"LW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
(op.) p{3.
('i3p.) VLa (7TEVTW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
('i3p.) >.fi'lE (ovo{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
('i3p.) ',0 C'i3vo{3.) (~I"'w{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.)] . '10. C~I"LW{3.) x(ah.) a.
] . C~I"'w{3.) x(ah.) y.
C'i3p.)] 7J C6{3.) (~I"LW{3.) xCaAK.) {3.
x(aAK.)] {3.

[
[

171.

7r

C.

19 0

[LEpa(nK&'V)·] 87Ju[(avpLKov) ]
[LEpa(nK&iv)·] (dKOUT7J~)
[I"0<T]XO(V) T€A(OV~)
y(eVOVTaL)L€pa(iLKWV)

[EL8c7lv"] El'lVOP.[ov
[vLK7J~l

[y([VOVTaL) Et'i3]WV
195
[y({voVTa,) T7J~ 7Tp]aK(Top[a~)
[apL81"7Jn]KOV cpvA(aKLTwv)
[.••••.•• .1vcpyovVUEW~. 'i3WLK('>jUEWS)'
[
]
[
]( )
200
[87J<T(allpLKOv)]
[t!Aa'K7J~ (?)]
[
.] .
[Y([VOVTa,) 'i3LO,)KC'>jUEW~)

........

........

'

1 8~.

of 7rpaK(Topta,) carr.

E

of "''IE carr.

Col. i.
C'i3p.)
('i3p.)
('i3p.)
C'i3p.)
Cop.)
('i3p.)

, x(ah.) y.
vta. (T17EVTw{3.).
{3 (TpLw{3.) (~I"'w{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
VKa (TpLw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
, (7TEVTw{3.).
, ('8'vo{3.) C~I"'w{3.).

('i3p.) " Co{3.) (~I"'w{3.).
(op.) 'rVA€, (0{3.) (~I"'w{3.) x(aAK.) a.
('i3p.) Aa ('i3110{3.).
(op.) {3 (~I"LW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
C'i3p.) E (6{3.).
('i3p.) 'i3 ('i3vo{3.) (~p-'w{3.) xCaAK.) {3.
(op.) 'AToa.
(~I"'w{3.).

('i3p.) ,ATo7J ('i3vo{3.) x(aAK.) {3.

213. TAXATION
20 5

KepajL,a

[Ot'VOV]
[Zep]a(nKwV)' [0l'1<T(aVpL/<Ov)
Aaoypa(q,tas)

(8p.) pKy (013.) (~jL'wj3.) x(aAK.) y.
(8p.) 'Aq,v' x(aAK.) 13.
KepajL,a] .,.

[oZVOV

(8p.) e (013.) x(aAK.) a.
(8p.) e.
(8p.) , (013.) (~jL'wj3.) x(aAK.) y.

[ZEpa(nKwV)' 8'fJ<T(avp'KOV)]
[
]

[

,<;,.

(8p.) 8 (8vo(3.) (~jL'w(3.) x(aAK.) f3.
(8p.) ve (8vof3.) x(aAK.) a.
(TeTprJ,(3.) x(aAK.) y.

8'fJ<T(avp'KOv)
[x]wjLanKOv
y(tV01lTa,) 8wL/«>]U'ews)
2IO

•

]

~03.

I9 0 • f3 of (apaX/"al) f3 carr. from v.

(8v6f30AO') above the line.

Col. ii.

]

•
owov
a[p,]8jL'fJnK(oV) q,vA(aK'Twv)
'l.i[ e]v13''fJ PX0 v7Tep KO [VEW( s).
[V]<:tVj3LOV
8'fJ<T(avp'Kov)
220
njLijs 8pejLjLaTWV
7Tapav[ uvl~(ov)
y(LV01lTU') 8,0'K(>]U'ews)
Zepu(nKwv)· 8'fJU'(UVp'KOV)
A'jLvmKwvo 8'fJU'(UVp'KOV) vav(3(Lov)
8'fJU'(avp'Kov) A,rovpY('KOV)
(eLKOU'Tijs)
apy(vp'KOV) q,opov
y(tV01lTU,) A'jLv(mKwv)
Aaoypu(q,tas)
y(tV01lTU,) 8W'K(>]U'EWS)
LEpa(nKwv)' B'fJU'(avp'Kov)
(TpLiipaXfLov)
(eLKoU'TijS)
a7TojLOtp('fJs)
y(tV01lTU,) Zepa(T'KwV)
235
,~,..

,

.. [

(8p.) a (Tp,,;'j3.) X(UAK.) a.
(8voj3.) (~jL'w(3.).
(8p.) A8.
(8p.) 8 (7TEVTrJ,j3.) (~jL'w(3.) x(aAK.) [
(8p.) jL~ (8voj3.) (~jL'wj3.) [X(uAI<.).
(8vo(3.) (~jL'wj3.).
«8p.) u (~jL'wj3.) x(aAK.) u.
(8p.) u (TeTprJ,j3.) x(aAI<.) y.
(8p.) 'fJ x(aAK.) 13.
(8p.) U'7T8 (-rJ,j3.) [
(8p.) U'9E (-rJ,j3.) [
(8p.) K8 (7TEVTrJ,j3.) [
(8p.) Tt<;' [
(8vo(3.) (~jL'wj3.).
X(UAK.) (3.
(8p.) jLe [
(8p.) U"~ [
(8p.) U'te [
(8p.) ? [
(8 p.) ~ . [

,

,

EtQWW EVVOP.LOV

y(LV01lTU') TijS 7TpUK(TOpLUS)
8,0'K(>]U'ews)'

®eA(3rJ,[v]8EWS.

Rr2
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D.

240

245

[Aaoyp"cp[as
[O'l'}cr](aVpIKOV)
[XWJ!La,·tKOV
y([VOVT"I) IlWIK(..jcrEWS)
l O]'I'}O'(avptKOV)
ltEpa(n,«;)v)'] (E1KocrT0s)
l!Lo]crxo(v) TEA(OVS)
[(TpI]8p,iX!Lov)
[AV]TPWcrEWS alywv
y([vovntl) tEpa(nKwV)
'1:.'....

€£ocuV"

25 0

,

[
C8p.) crv . [
(Ilp.) 'BI(3 ( -w(3.) [
1
(ap.) KE ( -w(3.) [x(aAK.)] y.
(ap.) crv (Tj!L1W(3.) x(aAK.) [.
(ap.) 0 (avo(3.) x(aAK.) [. ]
(Ilp.) ~a (0(3.) X(UAK.) [. l
C8p.) (3 (mpw(3.) [ ]
(ap.) TI"O[ • •J
(ap.)
(Tj!L1W(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(8p.)K' (013.) x(aAK.) a.
(8p.) (3 (Tj!L1W(3.).
(Ilp.) P" (8vo(3.) ·x(aAK.) y.
(8p.) 'Bv0J -(TpIW(3.) (Tj!Ltw(3.).
(8p.) , (mpw(3.) x(aAK.) (3.

0'

,

eVV0/.l.LoV

'TOKaoetas

inKijs
y([vovml) d8wv
y([vovntl) T0s npaK(TOptas)
aptO(plr"nKOV) cpvA(aKITwv)
255 TIwEWS.
SIOlK>1cr€WS'
lJ7TOKEtl"(Evwv) KW!Loypa(p,!LaTetas)

(8p.)
(Ilp.)
(8p.)
(8p.)
(0(3.)
(ap.)
(8p.)
C8p.)
(8p.)
(8p.)

vav{3tOlJ

260

265

Col. i.

O'l'}cr(fJ.VptKOV)
AITOVP,\IKOV)
bncrT(aTEtaS) cpVA(aKtTWV)
(Tp[T'l'}S) 7TEPlcrT(€PWVWV)
7TapaVa;UA(OV)
y([VOVmt) IlWtK(..jcrEWS)
'Epa(TtKWV)' O'l'}cr(aVptKOV)
At!LVtT"<WV vav/$(tov)

261.

,of

13

(8vof3. ?) (Tjf1:IW(3.).
p~8 ( -w(3.) X(UAK.) a.
y x(aAK.) (3.
, (7TEVTw(3.) x(ah.) y.
[ J
,~:[ ]
'l'v?l['] (Tj!L1W(3.).
,A.pv[o..
y x(aAK.) [(3.
!L'I'}[

,e rewritten.

Col. ii.

210

Y([VOVT"I) A1I"VmK(wv)
XWl"aTIKOv
y([vovml) IlWIK(..jcrEWS)
tEpa(n.:wv)· O'l'}cr(aVplKOV)
(TptSptf)(j1.0V)
!LocrxO(v) T€'A.(OVS)
y([vovmt) '€pa(TIKwv)
Elawv' {Ka} TOKaa(E[as)
VIK(0s)

(Ilp.)
(8p.)
(8p.)
(ap.)
(ap.)
(ap.)

':(lvva (TptW(3.) (Tj!L1W(3.) X(UAK.) a.
1"0 (Tptw(3.) (Tj!Ltw(3.).
'rxv(3 (0(3.) x(aAK.) a.
y x(aAK.) (3.
K" (0(3.) (Tj!L1W(3.) x(aAK.) y.
a (0(3.) (Tj!L1W(3.) x(aAK.) y.
C8p.) A (mpwf3.).
(Ilp.)
x(aAK.)
(8p.) .. (0(3.).

v,

a.

213. TAXATION

,

,

(Sp.) ,. (6{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Sp.) 0'Yj ("8v6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) 'r.pta (6{3.) x(aAK.) y.

eVVOJM.OV

y(tvoVTaL)

el8wv

y(Cvovro.,) Tii~ 1TpaK(TopCa~)
(8)OVW,Ls.
"8LO'K(ojCTew~)vo..v{3tov
BTw(o.vp'KOv)

("8p.) B (TETpW{3.) x(o.AK.) (3.
(Sp.) a (6{3.) (~I"w{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(T"A.) a. ("8p.) 'A.
(Sp.) 0"8 (8v6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) a (Sv6{3.) (~I"w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
("8p.) y (rp,w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.

€Aa'Kii~

ALTOVpy('KOV)
11'Yw(avp'KOV)
brapovp(Cov)
B'Yja-(avp'Kov)
cp6po(v) al'",1.EAov)
B'YjCT(avp'KOV)
[(&KTaJ8 p"xl'ov?)

(~I"w{3.).
(~I"w{3.) x(aAK.) y.

x(aAK.) o..
(ap.)
(&(3.) (~I"w{3.).
(Sv6{3.?) (~I"w{3.).
("8p.) CTo. (Terpw{3.) (~I"w{3.) x(o.AK.) o..
("8p.) ty (Terpw{3.) (~I"w{3.).

a

[•.•••.•J
[.......J( )

[••••••• J

277· Y of X(a..\Ko1) y corr. from {3.

Col. iii.

y[(Cvovra,) Tij~ 1Tpo.K(ropCo.~)
y[(CVOVTa') "8,o,K(>iCTew~) 1TPOCTo"8'Kwv
[
'95

o[ivov
A,[p.V'TLKWV
~[aoypa( cpca~)

goo

g05

x[wl'aTLKOV
y[(Cvovra,) "8LO'K(>iCT€W~)
O[LVOV
le[pa(TLKwv)
el["8wv
y(tl107J'TaL) [bTl TO a(VTO)
'
,
o[,/,lIOV
K€pap.,w..
.
ap[,B(p.'YjTLKOV) cpvA(aK'TWV)
I

XL[ aO"TL'TOV

~,

•

OP.OLWS • • • • •

(TpCTTJ~) • [

glo

",,"o[K(ELI'EVWV)
{nro[ K(fLI'EVWV)
tJ1ToK(fLI'EVWV) [
KW[l'oypa(l'l-'aTeCo.~)
(TpCr'Yj~) [
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3IO
vav[(3[ov

B[T)o~aVptKov)

31 5

AtT[ovPy(tKOV)

E. Col. i.
[.]

.[

... [
320

32 5

BT)O'(aVptKov)
y([vovmt) AtIW£T£K(WV)
XW}-'a(nKOV)
y([VOVmt) OtotK(7)O'€W';)
[LE]p.';t(nKWV)· (€LKOO'T~')
(TptlipaX}.£ov ?)
[Y([VOVmt) L]Epa(TtKwv)
[E10wv' J TOKaoda,
[V]tK(~')
. [y([vovmt)] ELOWV

] (op.) 8 [
] (op.) Ka (TptW/3.) x(ah.) /3 .
(op.) E (ov6/3.) (~}-'tw(3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.) vy (ov6(3.) (~}-'tw/3.).
(6(3.).
(op.) TVO (7rEVTW/3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(op.) pK(3 (ov6(3.).
(op.) ptO (mpw(3.) (~}-'tw/3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.) O'A, (~}-'tw(3.) x(ak) y.
(op.) AB (ov6(3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.)
(7rEVTW(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(op.) vS (6(3.) (~}-'tw(3.) x(aAK.) ';t.
(Sp.) x}-'" (6/3.) (~}-'tw(3.) [x(aAK.)] 1$.
(Sp.) " (6/3.) (~}-'tw(3.).

to

[y([vovnu) T]~' 7rpaK(TOp[a,)
[aptB(}-'T)TtKOV)] rpvA(aKtTwv)
33 0 [ • • • ] • • • • va(3a6A.
OtotK(7)O'EW,)·
[vav J(3[ov
[B]'Y)cr(aVptKov)
[E7r£]O'Trm[a, rpvA(aKtTwv)
y[p]';t}-'(}-')a(T€[a,) rpvA(aKtTwv)
335
rp6pov VO}-'wv Kat aA(AWV)
V7rOK(€£}-'EVWV) Kw(}-'oypa}-'}-'aTeLa,) TOV K (frov,)
7rapaVctVA(OV)
[y([vovmt) Ot]OtK(>iO'€W,)
[L€pa(nKWV)' BT)O'](avpLKov)
0
34
[At}-'VLnKWV] vav(3([ov)
[ ]
[

(Op.) Ka (TETpw(3.) (~}-'tw(3.) x(aAK.) /3.
(Op.) 0 (ov6(3.) x(aAK.) a.
(6(3.) (~}-'tw(3.).
(7rEVTw/3.) (~}-'tw(3.) x(aAK.) a.
(TETpw/3.) (~}-'tw/3.).
(Op.) a.
(Op.) O't".
(Op.) O'}-' (T€Tpw(3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Op.) 0 (8v6(3.) x(aAK.) a.
(op.) AT) (6/3.) (~}-'tw/3.) x(aAK.) y.
(op.) K€ (T€TpW/3.) x(aAK.) a.
(op.) [.•. x(aAK.)] ';t.

Col. ii.
y([VOVTUt) Ot[OtK(>iO'EW,)
345

L€paJ..T"'WV)· BT)'!'[(UVptKOV)
L€paJ..T",WVj- (€lKoO'~,) [
(TptSpaX}.£ov) [
y([VOVT'~t) LEpa(nKwv) [

213. TAXATION
y([VOVTat) T~S 1rpal«TOp[as) [
apt8fLTJ(TtI<OV) <pVA(al<tTWV) [
350 ®X€V1}8€ws.
ilWtK>/CT€WS'
V1rOK(€tfL€VWV) I<wfLOY[P ]a(p.fLaT€[as)
XPVCTtKO(V) CTT€<PefVO(v)

(ilp.) -I<€ (mpw{3.) (~fL'w{3.).
(Sp.) fLa (1r€VTw{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Sp.) ,Av{3 ( ·w{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) a.
[Sp.] .••

€ACLtKijC;
(€~ailpefXfLov) CPtAail€A<pov

355

8TJCT(aVptKov) [
hrtCTT(aTdas) <pvA(aKtTwv) [
TtfL~S y~s

360

365

3I I

Kar[a XPTJ(p.aTtCTfLovs?)

y([voVTat) ilWtK(>/CT€WS) [
L€pa(TtKwv)· 8TJrr(aVptKov) [
AtfLVtTtKWV" [
A,rovpY('KOV) [
8TJCT(avp'l<ov) [
y([voVTat) A'fLv,r['l<wv
Aaoypa(</>Cas) [
XWfLaTtK[ ov
y([voVTa,) ilW'K(>/CT€WS) [
L€pa(TtKwv)· 8TJCT[(avp'Kov)
L€pa(Ttl<wv)· (€lKOCTT~S?) [

F.

370

375

L€pa(TtKWV)' [8TJCT(aVptl<ov)
[L]€pa(TtKwv)· (€lKOCTT~S)
fL6CTXO(V) T€A(OVS)
(rP'!Spri.XfL oV )
[a1r°fL]o[P(TJs)
[.••..] 1ravTJyvpE'!'(S)
[••...] 1rO'fL EvWV
[y([voVTa,) L€]pa(TtKwv)
[€lSwv-] TOl<aS(das)
[v'~s]
[EvvOfL~oV

[y([voVTat) €lJSwv
[Y([VOVTa,) ~s] 1rp'aK(TopCas)
[ap,8(p.TJTtl<ov) <pvjA(aKtTwv)
[.••.•. •]€WS.
S'otK(>/CT€WS)'
[8TJCTav]ptl«ov) vav{3(iov)
385
[8TJCT(aVptl<ov) A]tTOVpy(tKOV)
[xrVCT,l<o(v)] CTT€<P efVO ,!
380

(Sp.)] •• ( -w{3.) x(ah.) $.
[(Sp.)] ,4rAS (Sv6{3. ?) (~fL'w{3.).
(Sp.) 1fY (mpw{3. ?) (~fL'W{3.).
(Sp.) p~ (~fL'w{3.) x(ak) (3.
(Sp.) ~a (1rEVTwj3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) AS" (1r€VTw{3.).
(Sp.) Aa (1r€VTw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
(Sp.) 'Axva (Tp,w{3.).
(Sp.) p1r8 (rp,wj3.) (~fL'w{3.).
(Sp.) CT~S.
(Sp.) VTJ (Tp,W{3.) (~fLtw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
(Sp.) <p,{3 (o{3.) x(aAK.) a.

(TefA.) a (Sp.) 'rXfL{3 (mpw{3.) (~fL'w{3.) X(aAl<.) y.
(Sp.) ,(3 (mpw{3.) (~fLtw{3.).
(Sp.) '''I (Tptw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
(Sp.) a (Sv6{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAI<.) y.
(Sp.) I< (mpwj3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) y;
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312

39 0

' , , ) E'JVVOfLLOV
'
[V1TOKI\ELJ.l.EVruV

(~JL£w{3.).

[lmaT(aTda,) cpJVA(aK£TWV)

(Sp.) pry ('Sv~{3.) (~JL£w{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
(Sp.) "l (Tp£w{3.).
(o{3.).
(o{3. ?) (~JL£w{3,) x(aAK.) y.
x(aAK,) a.
] x(aAK.) a.
] . !~ (mpw{3.) [

[••••..J
[ • . . • • • .J
[
J
[
[

]

[
373·

t corr.;

f3 of x(aAKo,) f3 rewritten.

G.
395

400

405

[.. ]

(EiKOU'Tij,)
y([vovTa£) A£JLV(OTiKWV)
Aaoypa( cp[a,)
O"ler(avp£KOv)
XWJLa:nKOv
y([vovra£) 'SW£K(-rjerEW,)
'Epa(nKwv)' 0"la(avp£Kov)
JLoax"(v) TE'A(OV,)
y([vovra£) [,]Epa(TtKWv)
ELSlOv' 'TOKaSeLas

('Sp.) £ (Tp£w{3.).
('Sp.) K{3 (o{3.).
x(aAK.) {3.
('Sp.) (3 (6{3.) x(aAK.) a.
('Sp.) pK" (6{3.) (~JL£w{3.).
(Sp.) Ta ('Svo{3.).
('Sp.) K{3 (TETpW{3.) x(aAK.) y.
('Sp.) a (o{3.) x(aAK.} (3.
('Sp.) Ky (7TEVTw{3.) (~/L£w{3.) x(ah.) a.
x(aAK.) (3.
('Sp.) A' (7TEVTW{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
('Sp.)
(o{3.) (~/L£w{3.) x(aAK.) a.
('Sp.)
(6{3.) x(aAK.) a.
('Sp.) TO{3 ('Svo{3.) (~/L£w{3.) x(ah.) [(3.

iltKijC;
,
,

°/L'

€VVOJL'~OV

y([vOV'Ta£) Ei'Swv
y([vovra£) Tij, 7TpaK(Top[a,)
410 Twa.
'Sw[£]K(-rjaEw,)·

7T'

('Sp.)
(Tp£w{3.) (~/L£w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
('Sp.) , (o{3.) (~/Ltw{3.).
('Sp.) 'Bv/L{3 ('Svo{3.) [
('Sp.) A'S (7TEVTw{3.) x(ak).
(mpw{3.) x(ak) (3.
('Sp.) 9~ (7TEVTw{3.) [

vavf3iov

0"l(T(avp£Kov)
€Aa£K'~,

415

.[

[• . . . . . ] . [.. ],

A£TOVPY(£KOV)
0"ler(avp£KOv)
:r[apavav]~(ov)

H.
[y([vo:lI'Ta£) 'StOtK(-rjaEw,)
["paGrtKwv)' 0"la(avp£Kov)
[

420

[a.7T0 f"O[p]("l')

(op.) 'B]p£y (mpw{3.).

°

('Sp.)]
(~/L£w{3.).
('Sp.)] /La ('Svo{3.).
(op. ?) 'BaK{3.
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[fk6axo(V) T€]A(OV,)
[y({vovm,) i€pa(TtI«vv)]
€Lo[ wV' e]vvofk{ov

[V]~K7i,
425

y([v07JTcir.)

€lScVV

y(iVOVTa,) T~' 1TpaK(TOp[a,)
[a]p,8fk')Tt/«OV) ¢VA(aK'TWV)
[........ ] . (n€"".
O'O'K(rjU'€",,)'
[....... ]?( )
430
[vew jfi.{ov
[y({voVTa,)] OLO'KrjU'€W,
[Aa]oypa(¢ia,)
8')U'(avp'Kov)

xwp.a7l.KOV
435

44 0

y(Cvovm,) O'O'K(rjU'€",,)
[L€]pa(TtKwv) 8')0'(avp'Kov)
fk[6U']xo(v) T€A(OV,)
y(CvoVTa,) i€pa(TLKwv)
[€LOwv'] V'K~'
[y(CvoVTa,) T~'] 1TpaK(TopCa,)

(Op.)
(Op.)
(Op.)
(op.)
(op.)
(op.)
(op.)

'!- (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) a.
'BU'oo (0fk,,,,{3.) x(aAK.) a.
, (0{3.).
,8 (Tp,w{3.).
K€ (T€Tpw{3.).
'Av,y (ov6{3.) (0fk,w{3.) x(aAK.) a.
€ (0{3.) x(aAK.) y.

(Op.)
(op.)
(op.)
(0,0.)
(op.)
(Sp.)
(op.)
(op.)
(op.)
(Sp.)

0 (0{3.) (0fk,,,,{3·)·
v.
VO (0{3.) (0fk,,,,{3·)·
7'S (T€Tpw{3.) (0fk,,,,{3·)·
a (0{3.) (0fk,,,,{3·)·
A') (Sv6{3.).
</>A' (8v6{3.).
a (0{3.) (0fk,,,,{3.).
a (0fL,,,,{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
/3 (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) /3.

(i3p.) 'Yo
(Sp.) </>v/3 (mpw/3.) x(aAK.) [/3.
I.

[K"'fk°'rypafk(fk)a(T€{a,)
' (EtfL€VWV
' ) '€VVOfLLOV
,
V7TOK

[
[

T~vWV KWfLwV

445

450

455

. 'KO"y( ) [.]opy( )
1TapavavA(ov)
¢6pov afk1T€A(oV)
8')U'(avp'Kov)
(oKTaopaXfk ov)
8')cr(avp'Kov)
1Tpo[U'6]0"'v v1T(apx6vTwV)
y({voVTa,) O'O'K(rjU'€W,)
i€pa(TtKWV)- [8')U'](avp'Kov) [
A'fkV'TtKWV' vav[{3Cov
8')cr(avp'Kov)
[
A'TOVPY('KOV)
[
8')U'(avp'Kov)
[
ypafk(fk)a(T€La,) ¢vA(aK'Twv)
.[

(Op.) [
(TaA.) a (Sp.) . [

ss
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K.
Y[LVOVmt iltotK(7)<TewiJ
[e[pa(TtKWV)- B'1)<T(avptKov)
[epa(TtKWV)' [(e1KOCT'T~~)
(TptilpriXJLov) [

Tavapt
(Tp{T'f}~) f3a~LaveCwv

475

V7rOK(EtJLf:vWV) [
KWJL[ oypaJLJLaTe{a~

a.7rO[p,OLp('1)~)

TtJL~[<;

JLO[OXO(V) Te'AJ.oV~)
Y(LVoVTat) [[epaTtKWV
'0"[ ,
,
eLOW V' evVOp.-I"OV

V7roK(EtJLtvwv)
~AatK[~~

v7roK(etJLtvwv)

480

Vtl<[~~

vav[f3tov

TOK[aileLa~

8'1)<T[(avp'Kov)
At".OV[Py(tKOV)

y(CVOVTat) [e1ilwv
y(CVOVTat) T[~~ 7rpa~(TOpCa~)
a.pt[BJL'1)i:r'KOV) cpVA(aKtTWV)

These lines give the conclusion of a village section; II. I3~22 contain the general totals for the
which preceded.
~. e~O"l(avp"ov): see introd., pp. 295 sqq. It is almost invariably written e~O"( ). Only in 1. 384 does
the fuller form e~O"av ]PIK( ) occur. Whether e~O"avptKov or e~O"avp"wv is the correct resolution remains doubtfuL
7. Probably (.<60"xov T€I..(OV') is to be restored in the lacuna; cf. Table V, where the amounts under this
heading are uniformly small. For the tax c£ 193. 20-1, B.G. U. 383, P. Fay. 244, Wessely, Karanis,
pp. 61-2, and P. Tebt. 307. introd.
9. [elOwv: for this departmental heading occurring in 213, 215. 20, P. S. 1. 101. 5, r06. 2, P. Fay. 42 (a).
ii. II, B. G. U. 485. 2, see introd., p. 294- That it is to be distinguished from the group-heading elM;v found in
receipts for taxation upon garden-land (d. 192 (b» is shown by the fact that the taxes included under the
latter are in 213 referred to the .orOffiHZIZ. €low v in the departmental sense is apparently confined to three
taxes, the {nK1], blVdp..LOV, and 7oICaoe:(a (cf. Table V). These are alike in referring to live-stock; but it is very
doubtful whether in this fact lay the basis of the classification, since numerous other charges concerned with
animals are unmentioned. For the vu,~ cf. 193. 4, note. The nature of the TOKaoe:[a is doubtful. There are
no parallels in published texts 1 outside the Mendesian group, sincetre charges in P. Oxy. 1046. 2 and Tebt.
358. 7 can scarcely refer to this. For other evidence from Thmuis cf. P. S. I. lOr. 5, 103. 10, I05. "9' Meyer,
Ber!. Phil. Woch., 33, pp. 870-I, wishes to correlate the TOKaoe{a with the inK?], and supposes a tax on sows as
opposed to boars, a view scarcely credible.- It is more likely to refer to an impost on fowls; cf. the tax
X]7JlIWlI TOKaaWJ) linked closely with f:vlIoplov in P. Petrie iii. 112 (e) verso. 26 (where for reasons of space, </>6pov
cannot have preceded), and for ilie use of TOKa, of fowls P. Petrie iii. II2 (e). 12, (d). 9, (g). 4, 24 (4)6po, X~vwv
TOKaowv), Oxy. 1207. 9 (OpVE[8WV TEAE{(f)V TOKaooov). If this view is correct, the slight value and short life of this
class of stock would .render taxation on a numerical basis unremunerative, and some form of licence-tax might
be supposed. On the other hand it is tempting to place the TOKaoeia on ilie same footing as ilie ~'K1/ (cf. 193.
f. c.); and to regard its relation to the 4>6po, X~vwv TOKaO",V as similar to that of the ~£K~ to the 4>6pos ~[wv (1)
(P. Petrie iii. II9, col. ii. I), i. e. involving'the distinction of a charge on ownership (on a numerical or valuation
basis) from that on a lease (cf. below).
\
.
.
The tax for pasturage (ElIVOp.,WV or Els Tas vop.as) was in Ptolemaic times a charge for the use of the royal
vOflal JKTOS Jurr8~(jEws (cf. WiIcken, Ost., i, pp. 265-6, Lesquier, "Les Institutions militaires, pp. 215-16, P. Rib. 52.
introd.), and was levied at a fixed rate ,per animal. In an unpublished Rylands papyrus of the second century
1-12.

T6'll"oS

" 1 In an unpublished taxing-sheet from the FayUm. sums for
Vfli( ), in the other one for xro(paTtKou) ,!,~6( ).

rOI«

)

occur twice, in" one place following an entry for Iaril{l')
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it is stated that an ""oypa<p~ KT~VWV had been submitted by the To"oypap.p.aTe" to the central financial
authority and that the rate was then 600 copper dr. per head. In Roman times the scope of the tax was
similar. The introduction of the pasturage in stock-returns (e. g. P. Oxy. '"45, P. S. I. 56), the direct mention
of the ivvdp.wv in P. Oxy. cit. and P. Amh. 73, and the probable identification in these texts ofthe KaOijKOV TiAO'
and the Ivvdp.wv (in P. Amh. 73. 12-131. .:J]v K[at T]&~W TO KO[O]ijK[OV reAo,), combine to prove a numerical basis
of assessment. That the ivvdp.!ov in Upper, as in Lower, Egypt was classed under era~ is shown by P. Fay.
42(a). ii. II-a, B. G. U. 485. 1-2. Considerable machinery must have been necessalY to supervise and check
the use of the pasturage, and in the Mendesian nome a special maintenance Cha1"ge, irrroKElp.Eva EVVOP,{ov (cf.
note on 1. 46), was levied, apparently to support the officials concerned. The payment of the ivvdp.!ov gave
certain rights of pasturage over the whole nome (cf. P. Oxy. 245.10 sqq. a vep.~CTeTo! .•• at' SAOV Toil vop.oiJ, and
Milne, P. Hawara 322. 7-8 [v]ep.dp.(eva) "eplSAov TOV vop.(dv», or over a toparchy (ef. P. Amh. 73. 7-8, P. S. I. 56.
IO-II, P. Oxy. 352-4). It is therefore clearly distinguishable from the <pdpos vop.wv (for references see 98 (a).
2-3, note), which was the rent of definite vOf'allvTos f'!CTO@CTeWS, and was paid to the "IOIKfI~I~ (ef. II. IIO, 335).
Equally distinct from the Ivv6f'!oV was the <pdpos "pO[36.TWV (cf. P. Strassb. 28. introd., Wilcken, Archiv v,
pp. 255-6), a rent-charge on the lease of sheep to which the various 4>dpo!-Z""WV, (Jowv, X~vwv TOKaaWV
6pP[Owv, &c., were probably analogous.
13-22. The restoration is based on (a) the parallel but mutilated toparchy totals in II. 293 sqq., (b) the
headings in the village sections, where the principle of arrangement is.similar. The interpretation, however,
in 1. "3 of a!]O!K(~CTeWS) "'pOCTOO!K(WV) is obscured by the absence of any heading, so worded, in the village totals.
In preface to a discussion of the meaning of this phrase it must be pointed out that the resolution of
abbreviations gives a false impression of the width of the column, and that the words [y(£vovra!) O']O!K(~<T'WS)
'P,"OD!K(WV) in fact fill the line. Several explanations are possible :--(I) To take a!O!K. "'POCT. as the prefatory
title of the whole summary of taxation is unsatisfactory; for if this were an inclusive title, then an inclusive
total would be expected at the end. Moreover a heading O!o!K~<T''''S would in this case be necessary in the
lacuna in I. I4 to refer to the 4 tals. odd. (ef. village sections ;'nd Table I), but the indentation of the parallel
I. z94 excludes this. (2) To the further views that I. 13 is the prefatory title of the total in I. 18, or of that
in I. 21, the objection Of the indentation of I. 294 is equally valid, and in either case in the village sections no
sllch arrangement occurs. The total in 1. 21, again) is the equivalent of the 7ipaK.Topla~ totals in the villages,
and there is no ground for the identification of these with the O!O!K. "'POCTOO. (3) We are led, therefore, to refer
O"OK. "pOCTOO. directly to the total in I. 14, to fill the lacuna at the beginning of I. "4 (0£ I. 294) with the year ·or
the toparchy, and to suppose that the D!o!K(~CT''''') subsection in the village sections is an abbreviation of this.
This seems to be the only interpretation which is consistent with. the indentation of I. 294, and with the
~rrangement in the village sections (ef. note on I. 28). To develop this view hyputting a colon after O!]O!K(~CT'W'),
o"t<. being taken as the prefatory title of the total in I. 18 and "pOCTOO. alone referred to the total in I. 14, is
objectionable on several grounds. The village sections show no parallel for this arrangement, and the
substitution in them of OLO~K. for 7rpo(J"oo. cannot then be explained. Moreover, if we are right in supposing the
loss of a year or toparchy at the commencement of 1. 14, such an addition while intelligible with the first would
be out of place with the second heading. Whatever view is adopted, y(£voVTa!) in I. '3 (cf.1. 293) calls attention
to the commencement of the toparchy totals.
So far internal evidence. External evidence, without being decisive, is consistent with the explanation
proposed. In B. G. U. 485. 5 O!o!K~CT'WS "pOCTOa!K(WV) is the first heading under A~p.f'aTWV Toil o"A~AvOolTos !y (I)
(lTous)], and though the contents of \. 12 are obscure it is clear that X"'f'anKoiJ (1. "3) was excluded from
O""~CT!S "POCTOO!KWV. P. Tebt. 539 may now be resolved iAa!Kijs Kat &AAW(V) ",p(OCTOO!KWV).
Other instances in
which the phrase occurs in the Thmuis group (215. 55 and introd. Frs. 1. 16, 6. 6) give no reason for supposing
that its scope was wider than that indicated.
The recurrence of the form "POCTOO!KWV (ef. 215.1. c.) shows that Wilcken was wrong in preferring "pOCTOa!K(ijS)
in B. G. U. 485. 5 (Ost., i, p. 657, n. 2). Moreover our analysis of O!O!K. "pOCTOD., if correct, conflicts with
the views of Wilcken (l.c.), Meyer. (Hirschfelds Festschrift, p. 142), and Rostowzew (Ro·m. Kol., p. 139), that
it had special reference to the yij "poCT6oov (ef. I. 45, note, 73. U-I3, note).
18. The figure should .be 6 not 7 tals. The error is corrected in the total in I. 21.
Z2. [.P!O(f'~TLKoiJ) 4>]vAaK(!TWv): cf. introd. and Table V. In Upper Egypt the .p!Of'~T!K6v appears often as
a tax on catoedc land; ef. B. G. U. 342 (16 dr. + I dr. 2 ch. "POCTDWYP. and 5 dr. 2! ob. +2 ob. 2 ch.), P. Brit. Mus.
B. c.
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451 (ii, p. r09, r6 dr.), 380 (ii, p. IIO, r8 dr.); in 194 16 dr. are paid for &pLep.~TtK6v without further qualification,
similarly 66 dr. in P. Brit. Mus. II7I. 15 (iii, p. 178). In sales of catoecic land the guarantee-clauses against
claims for taxation include a reference to the &pLeP.~T,"6v ; cf. C. P. R. I. 15-16, 175. '9, B. G. U. 883. 8-9.
A further classification-&pLep.. T<AEWV and &i"ep.. ~p.LdAEwv-is found in B. G. U. 330. 7, P. Tebt. 361, but
from P. Class. Philol. i. 4 it appears that botb were paid by possessors of catoecic land, so tbat tbey may well
have been themselves subdivi:sions of the upd)p.. KCl.rotKwv. For the analogous o.pdJp.. rjmXaKLT61V there is no evidence

outside 213. Land owned by ¢vAaKiTaL occurs in Upper Egypt as a special category in P. Tebt. 60. 23, 61 (a).
39, and in the Roman period in P. Brit. Mus. 175 (aj. 16 (ii, p. uo, first century 1); cf. the yij p.aXi"wvof
P. Brit. Mus. '93. 35 (ii, p. 123, first century), B. G. U. 958 (b). I (second or tbird century), P. Tebt. 366.10,202.
5, note, and yij "E\WV of P. Brit. Mus. 604 (b). '74 (iii, p. 81, about A. D. 47). Unpublisbed papyri from Thmuis
in the Geneva collection attest the importance of cleruchic land of this class in the district; 1 d. also notes on
11. 29, 334. Possibly the distinction between the &pLe". ¢VA. and &pLe". KaT. was On a level with that between the
vauf3.lva¢. and vauf3. KaT. (cf.192. introd.), but while the dpLe". KaT. in Upper Egypt was collected in the ordinary
course by the "paKTopes, the special position of the &pLe". ¢VA. (cf. introd., p. 295) is unexplained. The significance of the term apLe"~TLK6v is obscure; cf. Wilcken,. Ost., i, p. 351, P. Tebt. 361. introd. The collocation
of the &pLefL. with the JVV6fLWV in P. Brit. Mus. II71 cit., may be accidental, and need not imply that it was
here concerned with the J'ap£ep.n"'L< of cattle and sheep (cf. note on I. 9 above).
23· For the T61r0< IITEfL1rae",s cf. 214. 2 and introd. Fr. I. 3,216. 157 sqq., 217. introd., 427. Frs. 46. '5,
47· 5· [IIT€p.1raeLl~ OfLO£oo< fills the line; cf. note on II. 13-22. The same remark is true of the supplement in the
following line and of similar lines throughout (II. '18,43, 58,63, &c.). For the arrangement of the fragments
dealing with this T61r0< (II. '13-305) see general introd., p. 301.
24. A village name is lost. On the oLoiK~"'L< see note on 1. 28.
25. The largeness of the sum makes either lAaLKi]< or r.apavauAov a likely restoration; see Table V.
'18. OLjOLK{1iO"€W<): while in' the village totals both a subsection and a section ow,"~".€w< occur (e. g. 11. 3",
37; cf. Table I), there is only one prefatory title (e. g.1. 28), and it is questionable to which of the two this
refers. The supposition that there was really but one OLOLK~o"€W< (i. e.' the sectional) heading, and that the
items were merely gathered up in a separate interim total owing to the abn01mal destination of the e~O"avpLK6v
in the limnitic subsection (introd.; p. 295) is negatived by the fact that the J..aoypa¢(a, with which the e~O"avpLK6v
was normal in its destination (ibid.), was classified by itself (ef. the XOOfLaTLK6v). The interpretation preferred
is to refer the prefatory'title to the subsection (1= OLOLK~o"EW< 1rpOO"OaLKWV; cf. note on II. 13-22). The whole
section is'then gathered up by the second yiVOVTaL OLOLK~"'€"'< without an actual prefatory title having preceded.
The absence of any prefatory title for the total yiVOVTaL T~< "paKTopia< (cf. 11. 42, 57, &c" Table II) is analogous;
and in the present case the fact that both the subsection and section were loosely called OLOLK~o"€"'< may have
helped the omission.
'
29. l1rLO"TaTda< ¢v~(aKLTWv): cf. Tables I and V, P. Frohner = Preisigke, Sammelbuch, 8. 18, Oxy. 803
(late first century B. c.), and for the form P. Brit. Mus. lI07. 5, &c. (iii, p. 47, third century A. D.); perhaps
also P. Tebt. 355. 18, 638. In P. Fay. 3"7 the charge' mLO"T(aTLKoii) 1roT(afLo¢vAaKiowv) is uncertainly read,
The e1rt(fTaTELas cpvAaKtTOOl1 was probably a general tax for the maintenance of the brurr&:r7fS ¢vAaKLTwv (cf.
124-52. introd.), and is comparable with the charges (""'p) Kw"oypal'fLaTeia<, I'EpLOapx£a<, &c. (cf.1. 70, note),
rather than with the t7rUTTUTLK6V f.EpEWV, on which see P. Tebt. 306. introd. The alternative is to suppose
that the executive powers of the l1fLo"TaT~< had by this time completely decayed, and that his functions now
only related to yij ¢vAaKLTwv (d. note on 1. 22), the holders of which defrayed the cost of his maintenance (cf.
the ~mO'"'T'aT1JS Kal ypaJLJl.an:Us ntlV KarotKwv L7r7l"EWV, P. Tebt. 97. introd.). But the charge for the E7rUrrUnLa like
that for the KWl'oypal'"aTeia is absent under the limnitic subsection (see Table I) and was, therefore, probably
not incident upon land. Is it in this respect to be contrasted with the ypal'p.aTda< ¢vAaKLTwv (cf. note on
1. 334) I,
30. lA"<Ki]<: cf. introd. (Tables I and V), 215. 3-5, note, and Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 242-'-3.
34· J..LTOVPY(LKOii): cf. P. Petrie ii. 39 (e). iii. II 0, Tebt. 5. 49 (and note), 10'1. 3, Wilcken, Ost., i,
p. 38'1, Lesquier, Les Institutions militaires, p. 214, and for the ~oman period intrad. (Tables I, III-V),
1 There is no direct mention ofthe yi} rpvAa/W/'"QJP in the Geneva papyri but of a category (~p.tTE7"apTaPTUf3La!» ((jrcxapovprov) which
occurs often i the lJEKclpOVPOt in Ptolemaic times being either cpvAuJ(trm, lP1'/f/-0CPVA., or p.UX'}J-o~ (cf. e. g. Lesquier, Iust. m£lit., pp. 178,
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2, P. Tebt. 500, Brit. Mus. 268 (ii, p. xxvi). Wilcken (l.c.), followed by Lesquier (l. c.), interprets it as
a charge paid by cleruchs in virtue of their exemption from A"Tovpy{a, (cf. P. Tebt. 124· 37-40). Perhaps,
however, on the analogy of ypafJ-fLaTLK.OV, E7nO'Tanx:ov, aEJ<UVtKOV, it was rather a charge for the support of
a A"Tovpy6s, though in effect the two views may well be the same. In any' case the fact that the charge
occurs under AtP.VLTtK,WV indicates that it was assessed in Roman times also upon land, though how far it was
still restricted to any special class of cultivators is uncertain, no suffix occurring.
38. !,60'xo(v) T'A(ovs): cf. note on 1. 7.
45. 'll'po0'6o(wv) v'll'(apx6vT"'V): cf. 73. 12-13, note. For the obscure subject of the 'll'p60'0oo, on confiscated
property further evidence is required. That the items paid under this heading in 213 are susceptible of
division into a main sum and 'll'poO'o. has been noticed in the introd., p. 300; cf. 217. introd. The figures are:
195.

dr.
6
r02
16 5
229

ob. ch.
2 2

4-!3

Main sum.

7rpoIJ"Stayp.

dr.
6
96
15 6
216

dr. ob. ch.
2 2
6

=
=
=
=

9

4!

'3

3

Reference.
1. 45

1. 180

1. 84

1. '42

On this basis P. S. 1. 106. 16 should be restored (op.) vB [(Tp'W,6.), i. e. 56 dr. + 3 dr. 30b. for r.poO'cHayp.
46. {nroK("!"""'") K",!'oypa(!'!'aTE{as): for the various V'll'OKeC!'Eva cf. Tables I and V, notes on 11. 9, 70, and
167.21. The V7TOKELfJ-EVa EVVOP.Cov, r07ToypapfLaTEtas, and T07rapx(as (?) are new. It may be noted that the absence
of these charges under A,!'vmKwv is consistent with Martin~s analysis (Les Epistrateges, pp. 137 sqq.), which
confines their incidence to trades. The recurrence in 213 of E1J1JOP.[ov unabbreviated shows that lmoKE{p_eva was
used substantivally, not verbally with the dative.
47. ?TapavavA(ov): apparently a freight-charge either analogous to or the equivalent of the vavAov common
in Upper Egypt. Like the latter (cf. Rostowzew, Archiv iii, p. 221, P. Giessen ID. II, note), it was paid both
in money (213, cf. Table V) and in kind (P. Frohner = Preisigke, Sammelbuch, 8. 19).
59. Where there is only one entry in the section the scribe does not trouble to add the sectional total.
67. KEPKEVOV¢E"'S: cf. 216. 206.
69. TELfJ-~S 0pEfJpvrhwv: cf. 1. ~20, Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 221. In the case of charges nfJ.~S Tw6~ there is always
a doubt whether these represent the sale price of government property or the adaeratio of taxes normally paid
in kind (cf. op. cit., pp. 271-2, 310-12). In the present case Wilcken adopts the view of an adaeratio. On
the other hand in the entries n!,~s yiis (cf. 1. 71, note) it is preferable to suppose a sale.
70. K",!'oypa(!'!'aTE{as): cf. Tables I and V. It was probably a maintenance charge analogous to the
~,p,oapx{as (P. Grenf. ii. 54. 3-4, Strassb. 58, 59, 6z, Brit. Mns. 182(a). 8 (ii, p. xvii; see facsimile), Wilcken,
Ost., i, pp. 38z-3) and <'ll"O'TaTdas ¢VAaKtTWV (1. 29, note). It is not clear, however, what was the distinction
between the taxes Kw!'oypa!'!'aTdas and Vr.OK. K"'!,Oyp. (cf. Tables). To suppose their identity is difficult, since
in 11. 70-3, 308-II, 474-80, the omission of V7rOK. with K"'!,Oyp., when it is inserted with the other charges,
would be inexplicable. P. S. 1. 102. 15-17, which appears to contain both the "",!,oyp. and the V'll'OK. K"'!,Oyp.,
is not actually decisive for their separation, since {)"liOK. may well have preceded KWI10YP. in the lacuna, and K
followed by the year-sign is a probable correction in I. 17 (cf. I. 336, below). On the other hand II. 20-1
of that papyrus are not proof of the identity of the T07roypal1l1aTdas and {moK.. T07r0Yp., V7rOKEL(p.ivw1J) being
restorable in the lacuna of 1. 19.
71. m!,~s y~[sJ Kani xp~(f'anO'!,ovs I): cf. I. 357, P. S. 1. ID6. 9 m!,~(s) y~s &"'0 v'll'oA(6yov), C. P. R. 175. 19-20
Ka8apo1J Q;7TO • •••J vavj3[wv Kal Q;p~OI1?JT[LKiJ1J] Ka~ T€~P.~S y~s Kal eTfpas [OlKOPol1tas, notes on II. 69 and 157.
.
79. (oKTOopaXl'0v): cf. 216. 128, note.
82. cpopov 7rAEo(vaO"l1wv): on the 7rAEOVaap_o[ or 7rAEovaO"l1aTa see P. Giessen 60. introd., p. 24, n. 3, where the
instances are collected and an identification with 7rpoO'y<v~!,ara proposed, and Tebt. 344. introd. Does the use
of the term ,p6pos imply that excesses over reputed area which a survey showed were claimed by the State
and leased?
90. (Tp'OpaX!'ov): cf. introd., p. 297, and 216. ID3, 128, notes.
97· (elKOO'T~S): a 5 per cent. tax on the profits of 01<6'll'.oa in the third century B.C. is known from P. Petrie
ii. II. (2) 3-4; cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 363-4. In the Arsinolte nome in addition to the regulat· <YKVKA,"V,
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which was paid to the Myos OLOlK1i~<'"s (cf. 215. 6), a oLopaXf.'ia (P. Tebt. 281. 7 sqq. [W. 289J, B. G. U. 748. iii. 5)
or 10 per cent. on sales was dedicated to the god Souchos, while in ~Iexandria P. Halle I. 242-5 attests a similar
tax of 5 per cent. (according to the editors" restoration) earmarked for the worship of Alexander. It is possible
that the ELJ(oU'Tn here is analogous to these, and that, like the aTjofJ.o~pa, it had been diverted to the ~EpanK&. from
the service of a special god. In any case its association with the o.'rro;unpa and rp[opaXJLos and its occurrence
under A~/J.vLnKa indicate that it was concerned, directly or indirectly, with real property.
100. iJ:l1op.oip(~s) : cf. introd., and commentary on 192 (b). That its destination was the priestly department
appears to conflict with the evidence of P. Fay. 41. i. 12 (cf. note ad loc.), ii. II (cf. Rev. Laws 37. 19, note),
where it is found under taxes paid to the OW{K1'}O"LS; cf. 216. 128, note.
110. q,oPOV [VOI"W]v [(a2 &A(AWV): cf. I. 335 and notes on I. 9 and 98 (a). 2-3'
II3. '"apo[vp(iov): cf. commentary on 192 (b).
II5. q,6po[v dp.],,('Aov): cf. Tables, 222. 7, II, 427. Fr. 47. 8. In the absence of any mention of the
YEWJLETp{a in these lists it is tempting to identify the 1>6po~ ap.7f€AOV as the general land-tax on vineyards
(ef. WiJcken, Ost., i, pp. 150-1). But ordinary land-tax (y<w~ETpia) was paid only upon q,OPLP.OS land (cf.
commentary on 192 (b)), and it is uncertain how far the X<p,,",..,,<AOL, which apparently pay the q,opos in 222,
were productive. The q,opos may well be simply a rent-charge paid to the government.
II8. (opaxp.~) a: at this point and in the line following the papyrus has been distorted in the mounting.
"31. ]~Ka[: cf. 216. 198, note,
"54. T<A<~p.aTWv dP.,,«AOV): ef. P. Brit. Mus. II57 (iii, pp. 61 sqq.), 192 (b), p. 251. In 213, with the
o.:rr6fJ.o~pa, vavj3wv, and €7fapovpwv independently classified, it is not clear what the TEI\€CTp.aTa contained unless it
was the y<wp.<Tpia; cf. note on I. I IS. But if divergent practice may be supposed in the booking of the receipts
from which this list was compiled, a7T6jJ-o~pa, vav(3wv, &c., need not be excluded.
156. eWvm(lKwv) Ka2 A'P.VLT(LKWV): this tax, or group of taxes, should by its position be incident upon
land; cf. introd., p. 294. Thonis, however, was a city situated at the mouth of the Canopic branch of the
Nile (ef. Steph. Byz. sub eWVLS, Strabo, 800. 16, Diodor. i. 19), and its connexion with the Mendesian nome
is obscure.
157. loa(q,wv) "VVK<XWM(P.'vwv) .,,2 (TETpaopaxp.'t!): cf. I. 71, note, 221. 19 v"i~X<TO P.L"e,;,fTM]8aL
(p.ovoopaXp.ov) dna [<pa(nKofj) ""OA(OYOV), 427. Fr. '4.9-10 p.<T1i T~O ("wTaopaxp.ov) owypa(q,~o) "oL~~M8aL it(~ovo
opaXp.ov), P_ Brit. Mus. II57 verso. 7-8 (iii, p. lIO [W. 375J) !30VAOP.<VOS "v~["a],,8aL KaTa Tii <fA<MelVTa 1< roD
01'Jp.0(J"{ov Ct'iTO V7fO[AOYOV] a¢6pov 1'01) El~ 7fparHV hrtYEypafJ.jJ-€vov €7Tl a7fAii np.fi dKoCT[a]opaxf,t[~) Amh. 68. 20 sqq. (dealing
with 1'0 KaOijKov V7I'OAOYOV Kat (J'VVK€XWPTJfJ.€VOV ds 7fpa(Hv) 'iTapaOE~Xe€~S [1'avl1'as owyp(hfrw . . . T~V K[€t..€vCT8eZlTajv
np.~v ""il .. _[TO]i) ~y<p.6v[o ]sI[ «'''hs &!povp~s &py]vp[ov opaxp.as<rKO~L (cf. Rostowzew, Rom. Kol., pp. 95 sqq.). It
is not, however, clear whether in the present case TETpaopaxp.os (cf. the 7TEvnl0paxp.os and P.OVOOpaXf.l0S) represents
a purchase price (ef. P. Brit. Mus. II57, Amh. 68, cit.), a tax (ef. 216. 128, note, 221. 19), or the rent on a lease
perpetual «ls TO OL~V<K<S; cf. 427. Fr. 24. 4, 6) or temporary, since it is unknown how far identity of
principle underlay these charges; cf. 216. in trod. For ~vYXwp<'v used of a governmental lease cf. e.g.
P - Oxy. 279- 4·
r6I a_ The difference between the grand total for "pan_ in I. "7" and the sum of the items under '''".,
A~f.lV" Aaoyp., ieopa'l"., €lowv gives the figure for XC!lf,taTLK.ov.
r64. AvjTP"'''<ws alywv: cf. I. ~47- For the sacred goats of Mendes see e· g. note on 1. 354, Hdt. ii. 42,
Strab. 802. "9, 8r2. 40. Such a charge would be intelligible if by a legal fiction aU goats were regarded as
the property of the priests, and a redemption fee was payable in acknowledgement of this, or if a relaxation of
the law of abstinence from goats' flesh (Hdt. t. c.) were involved. In P. Oxy. 784 the expression [A]vrpa ['piO,
occurs in a private account.
"73. 'l'oapap.ovv<ws: cf. 220. introd. ('l'apal"0VVLS).
204- [orvov]: cf_ 11. 210, 215, 295,304,216.128, note, 217. in trod. The position of this charge between the
total of the OWLK. subsection and that of '<p_ 8~". indicates that it belongs to the subsection preceding and that
the scribe merely economized space by entering it in the total only (for the converse practice see note on 1. 59),
a conclusion consistent with the indentation of I. 295. In Upper Egypt the olvov T,Aos was paid in money at
the rate of 8 dr_ per ar_ (cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 270-1, 216. 128, note), but that taxation in kind also existed
is shown by the occurrence of adaeratt.'o payments {.!'iTEp np.ijs ofvov; cf. op.cit., pp. 2-71-2, P. Brit. Mus. Il7o.7,
10 (iii, p. 93), Fay. Ost. 7. 2-3 and note.
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ZI7. ~['JV,BL~VXOV1T<PKOtV'oo(S): cf. 220. introd., 431,. and for an uncompounded IT'PKO'VLS, 216. 158.
238. @'A,BoS[vJ8,oos: cf. 216. 223, 218. 5.
254. The end of the line has crumbled since first being read.
255. IToS,,,,s: cf. 216. 166, 217. 23, note.
26I. For the TptT~ rr,pL<rT<poSVooV, a tax on the profits of pigeon-cotes which has not hitherto been found
outside the Ptolemaic period,.see P. Petrie iii. II9. la-II, Tebt. 84. 9-10 and note ad loco (cf. p. 543), 571,
Hib. 112. I, Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 279. In Roman times a tax named '1T1JX~(J'p..os 7r€P~(1'TEPWVOOV occurs in P. Oxy.
981 (cf. 917. introd.), Preisigke, Sammelbuch, 1091.
263. The total is gained by deducting the sum· for ALP.VLTLKd. in I. 266 plus that for xoop.aTLK6v (I. 267) from
3,652 dr. ,ob. I ch., the departmental total in I. 268.
273. After ,Zoo;v possibly the scribe began writing the year, since the 20th year occurs in I. 336. There
is, however, no trace of a year sign, nor is there any attempt at deletion.
293-305. These lines give the totals for the llT<p.rra8LoS T6rros; cf. the discussion of II. '3-22 above. The
account of the preceding village must have ended rather abruptly, probably owing to the absence of one or
more sections or subsections. Thus e. g. :LP.VLTLK6. are absent under the villages Thbuneuris, ... nphgounsis,
... illis, Zmoumis (P. S. 1. 106), ,ra~ under the village detailed in II. 107-30, and both ALP.VLTLK& and ,ra~ under
Psenarbe.
306. With this line commence the accounts of the X,"<rTiT~S T6rros (cf. 214. 2 and introd. Fr. " 3, 217.
101 sqq.). A village name must have followed in this line, cf. note on 217. 3.
307. Probably either (Tpi~s) ,B[aAaveioov (cf. I. 474) or (TptT~S) rr[,p"'",'poSv",v (cf. I. 261), but the trace of
ink visible is not sufficient to determine the reading. It is noteworthy that the order of the toparchies in 213
(Ptempathio, Chiastites) is the same as that found twice in 214. If the order ibere is the usual one then II. 1-22
above give the conclusion of the N,op.>¥ovo( ) toparchy.
330. [...J .... va,Ba6A: a village Na,Ba6A occurs in 216. 182 under the T6nos ITT<p.rrae,oS. For similar
compound names cf. I. 28 IT<K<pK<p.,va~, I. 217 ~['Jv,B!~VXOV71"'PKO'V!S. The village here was apparently in the
Lycopolite toparchy ; cf. note on I. 350 below.
334· y[pJap.</,)a(Tdas) </>vA(aK!TC;;v): cf.I. 457, notes on II. 22, 29, P. Tebt. 61 (b). 342-5, 89, 9 , 93, 94, 97, 98,
'
345, Hib. lIO. 23-4, Fay. 42 (a). i. IS, Gen. 4" 7, Brit. Mus. 158 (b) (ii. p. xv.). In Ptolemaic times the ypap.p.a.nKa were a burden on land, levied on the various grades of cultivators for the maintenance of ypa.tJ.y.aTE~s.
A somewhat similar scope may be supposed for the ypa/,/,aTeCas </>vAaK!Twv. Not only is the importance
of the yfj </>vAaK!TWV as a class of land in the Mendesian nome attested for this period (cf. note on I. 22), but
the occurrence of the charge under the A!P.V!1!Kd. implies that this fell upon land; cf. introd. Possibly the
charge remained attached to the old cleruchic land when ·itsorigin and raison ,!'eIre had been forgotten.
336. See notes on 11. 70, 273.
350. @X.v~8.oos: cf. 220. introd., 429, and P. Tebt. 340. 30, where it is in the AVK071"OAiT~S r071"os.
352. XPV<r!KO(iJ) <rT<</>6.vo(v) :cf. I. 386, Tebt. 61 (b). 254, note, Lesquier, Les institutions militaires, pp. 222-3,
P. Fay. 20. introd., Brit. Mus. 966. introd. (iii, p. 58). <TT<</>ov,,&' is the term commonly used in the Roman
period (cf. e. g. 91. 4), though XPV<TWV o",,</>6.voov occurs itl P. Fay. 20. 12.
354· (EtaapaX/'ov) ¢!AaUA</>ov: see 216. 128, note. For taxes dedicated to special forms of worship cf.
"~OVa~ t!.LOVV<rOV (216. l. c.), gKT~ ¢!Aao<A</>ov (P. Hib. I32) and the a,apaXp.ia ::Eovxov and elKO<rT~ (?) 'AA,tavapov,
on which see note on I. 97 above; also P. Tebt. 84. 9-10, whence it appears that the temple of Soknebtlmis
received the TpiT~ 'If'P!<rT<PoSVooV (ef. I. 261 above) on certain pigeon-houses at Kerkeosiris, and P. Oxy. 807
'Ap",vo~s </>op'Ka and note ad loco For the taxes earmarked at this period for the priestly department see
introd., p. 294, Table II. Philadelphos is here, no doubt, Arsinoe Philadelphos, whose worship is shown by
a funerary inscription to have been especially associated with Mendes, , She who is beloved by the ram, Arsino;;
Phil.delphos.' [At a funerary feast there in her honour] 'her soul awoke near the living ram, as happens to the
souls of all the gods and goddesses ... and his Majesty caused her statue to be set up in all temples, which
was very pleasing to the priests'; cf. Erman, Handbook of Egyptian Religion (Eng!. ed.,) p. 206. It is
noteworthy that the tax was here paid directly to the "IOIKH~I. and not to the "panKO..
369. 22 dr. 3 ob. 2 ch. are demanded by the arithmetic, but the remains are insufficient to justify restoration,
especially since several of the sums below are doubtfully read.
374-5. Nothing is known of the taxes occurring in these lines.
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395-416. It is quite likely that this fragment of the r611 (G) actually followed the one which is printed
before it (F). The thesauric total in l. 40'" is high and the items in 11. 384, 385, 399 would almost account
for it.
419. In the lacuna either (Tp,OpaXp.ov) or (ElKOOT~S) is probably to be restored.
443. TtPWP KWP.WP: cf. P. Oxy. 383, Grenf. ii. 44. 2.
444. The tax is obsc,ure.. EAa,ovpy("wv) "py(avwv) (cf. Table I) cannot be read.
460-83. On the left of this column are the figures of another co!.
474. (Tp[T1)S) j3aA[ap.cwv: cf. 70. JI, note.

214. OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS.
Average height 14 cm.

Second century.

Fragments of a roll containing accounts concerning different f'epuTf'o{ (ef. Wi1cken,
Osl., i, pp. 256 sqq.); the f'ep,rrf'os S,?T(AWV), f'Ep,rrf'oS &Serff'aTOS TeAwv'KwV, and f'Ep,rr,"os
&SEr/f'aTOS MJov'7Jpas occur. The excesses obtained for certain of these taxes and their final
allocation to other departments are also detailed, but the interpretation of the accounts
is difficult owing to their fragmentary state as weII as to the unusual terminology of the
Mendesian officials. Parts of four columns, the sequence of which is undetermined, are
printed below. Nine more fragments are preserved, of which one, Fr. I, begins with a list
of toparchies (d below, 11 I-5] :-, [.. . ]vov [, 2 [N]~of'>jTovo( ) L 3 [IITE],u'lTae,eiI L 'XnaerTELTOV L
'IITE"XaT L 6 f'7JTpo'lT(6AEWS) ®f'OVEWS (Sp.) [, 7MivS7JTOS (Sp.) 'A[ followed by a sum of 8 talents
odd. Another (Fr. 6) after parts of 7 lines has 8;;'V TO KaTo. 'lTpa[KTopELav-' KwJfLWV IIeilEwS [10

:$]TEfLo.[-

11 • • ]ELTOV

[.

A.
].

('Op.) f'{3 (Tjf"w{3.?) [ ],
[II]T~lf''lT]ae,w
('Op.) 'A</> •• [,
XnarTTELTov
('Op.) <pry ('lTEVTeiI{3.),
IITE"XaT
('Op .) 'Bp (Tp,eiI{3.) (TjfL,w{3.),
5
f'7JTPO'lTOAEWS ®f'OVEWS
('Op.) ,(3 (o{3.).
y({vovm,) apy(vpLOV) (TaA.) a ('Op.) 'rny (Tp,eiI{3.).
7TEp2 {J-~vrot Truv E7TavOJ 7Tapa'O'0(eiVTWV ws 'lTE'lTAEOv[a]K(6TwV)
Tr{j " (ETEL) a7To f'ep,erf'olJ 'O",\AWV) (SpaXJLwv) v
10
'lTpo7Tapeoixe.,., OE ETEP,!, f'Ep,erf'(r{j)
EV 'lTAE{o(rn) [.•..] . s E07JAeillJ(7J) E7TEer
TaAIJa, [...• J ov6f'(aTos) ,ApTEf',oeilpo(v)

WS '!TP'?[KELm,.]
14 letters· ]TWV Kara

214. TAXATION
] . aTwv
] .. fLep"yB(

"

"

)

8. 1. r.apaOEXO"uWV c:,s "E"~Eov[a]K(VtwV).

B.

'0

25

[p.e]Ta T[as a1TO fLepLCFfLOV] TOV e (€TOVS) 1Te[1TAe]ovaK(Vtas) [Kao CFvvo.xBetCF]q;~ e[is] TOVS
[.1~s fLepLCFfL[OVS apy(vptOV) (8paXfLas) ••• ] (1TeVTw{3oAov) x(aAKOVV) aKa' Tas
[~v] fL"Iv1 'AB[vp Ka1 ...•. ] Ka1 ¢apfLovB(t)
TOV , ([TOVS) 8Lo.ypo.q,ELq-q;[s VJ1TO TWV 1TpOS
m5.VTwv WS 7T(pOKtTo.t) 8"1A(oVfLEVWV) J1TO 1ToA(ews) a1T08e8wK(ivo.L)
(oPo.XfLo.S) T~ Kao To.S am) fLepLCFfLov &8e>1fLaTOS TeAwVLKWV TOV e (€Tovs) 1Te".Aeo·
vaK(vto.s) a".o (8po.XfLwv) 'AfLB (o{3oAov) x(aAKov) 0. fLeTa Tas .1TE·
pOLS MyOLS 1To.p0.8<xB(etCFas) (8paXfLas) q,~e (8vo{3oAovs) (.ryfLLW{3EALOV) X(o.AKOVS) (3,
at AOL1T(o.l) apy(vpLOV) (8paXfL0.1) vo~ (TETpw{30AOV) X(aAKo'i) y.

LUEra. Tas

1T€]7TAEovaKvLas

.Til

8

(~TEL)

a1To

[fLeptCFfLOv .. JT~, [...... .]o/v TWV
[
~~ letters
]
[
? TeAw]vLKWV
[
] (~fLLW{3.) X(o.AK.) y
" "
[
] (~fLLW{3.)

.

.

"

c.
[€1~ 6Jv ~v

35

40

45

moxii

~[}..OyLCF(B"ICFo.V)]

V[1TO] TOV (3aCFL>..(LKoV) YPo.(fLfLo.TEWS) Ko.T[o. TOV mavw
m1Twv 8taCFTeA(AofLEVWV) mLKe<pa[Ao.twv 8"1AoVfL(evoV)
Tp[O]1TOV DVOfLo.TOS IImBoLTos 'OCF[Opo.·
vovmos [a]py{a}(vptov) (8p.) y (0{3.) (.ryfLLW{3.), avo.A(wfLo.TOs) (1TevTw{3.), / (8p.) [8 (~fLLW{3.),]
AOL1T(o.O) apy(vptov) (8p.) 'Bo/KB (1TevTw{3.) x(aAK.) a,
avo.[AJwfLaTOS (8p.) 'Aw~ (~fLLw{3.),
y(LVOVTo.L) apy(vptOv) (8p.) ,tJ..q,1TB (".eVTw{3.) (~fLLw{3.) x(ah.) 0..
6JV eiCFLv at 7rapa8<xB(e'tCFo.L) fLept[CFfL«PJ
,~,
' Ko.L'['0evoE"IfLaTOS 0'BOVt"lpd8
q,eLA(ovo-o.t) ~~ 0V elCF7T(paTTOVTo.t) V1T~P A"IfLfLaT(WV) 8[to.Aoyto-B(ijvo.t) ~S 7r(POKEtTo.t) (8p.) 'BCFfLo. (1TeVTw{3.)
K0.1 0.[ • •
J y('"0VTo.t) a! 0.("T0.1)
'.J (TaA.) , (8po) 'EXK (8vo{3.) (.ryfLtw{3.) X(o.kJ [.
[0

•

[ ••

0

••

0

•••

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

•

oj • ~Aoy'CFB("ICFav)
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. .

~fV("

€WS

[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] (Sp.) VK (T€TpW/3.) x(aAK.)

44. "n,p Pap.

D.
14 letters

55

""
] T[ cd]V €v p.~1p€t
ap7'a[vatpovp.€Vwv] q-,![vh7xil(,}U"av) ds TO[VS
<trys [p.€PtU"p.ovs a]py(vpiov) (Sp.) ¢~iI (TpLW/3.) (~P.LW/3.),
y(CVOVTaL) (Sp.) [W]K' (~p.tw/3.),

it

60

]. os 1TpoU"ypa[¢ ..

(Lv

Ell

bTOxfi

€J...oyLa-B'Y}U"av

,

,

"

V1TO TOV /3au"LA(tKOV) ypa(p.p.aT€Ws) Kayo.. Tall €7ravCIJ
bTl. 'T~V S"o.,O"T€AAOfLEVCJ)V €1TL~
K€¢aA'WV S'}AOVP.(€Vov) TP01TOV bvop.(aTos)
ITmil6LTos 'OU"opavov1T(tOS) Cop.) a (~p.tw/3.),
AOL1T(a,) apy(vpCov) (Sp.) WK".
6JV €'U"tv a[t] 1TapaS€xil€'iU"aL
[p.€pt]q-J+(<iJ) €;,[S€>lp.a]Tos OilovL'}pas
Slight vestiges of the ends of three more lines.

57. "no Pap.
1. The toparchy N,o,.tovo(
) (cf. 215. 3", note) may have preceded II"j..na8,C:; as in Fr. ( (see introd.),
but the traces here are not consistent with the abbreviated form found there.
2. [II]TE[,.,,]a8,C:;: cf. introd. and 213. 23, note.
4. II"vXaT. The second T is not suspended, but the crossbar is unusually prolonged so that II"YXaT( ) is
also a possible reading. For this toparchy cf. introd., 217. introd., 220. introd., and P. S. 1. 10I. 7, where
IITEyxar is to be read instead of ~~T€YKaT.
7 sqq. Tl;ie meaning of the sentence is apparently that the proceeds of the ,.,pH,.,.O. o'''(Awv) were 400 dr.
in excess of the sum which this tax was supposed to produce in the 6th year, but that some portion of these
400 dr. had been already credited to another ,.,p,.,.,.6.; cf. the use of napao,x,,,8a, in leases, e. g. P. Tebt.
374. 20 .
9. ,.epL.,.,.ov o"'(Awv): cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 17~, P. Tebt. 355. 8,10, and 17.
17-27. 'After deduction of the ... silver dr. 5 ob. I ch. in excess of the assessment of the 5th year and
added (1) to the following assessments, and of the 360 dr. paid in the months of Hathur, ... , and Pharmouthi
of the 6th year by those who are universally declared, as aforesaid, to have delivered them in the municipality,
and of the 565 dr. 2! ob. 2 ch. in excess of the 1,049 dr. lob. I ch., which are the amount of the assessment
of the deficiency of farmed taxes of the 5th year, exclusive of the sums credited to other accounts, there
remained 479 dr. of silver 4 ob. 3 ch.'
18. For the supplement Kal .,.vvax8,i<r]as cf. I. 53.
Z3. P.EPW-fLOV EJJaE~fLaros n.A.WlnKOOv: receipts for a. tax called fJ.ep~(yfJ.os EvAEtl-'lWTOS TEA..WVtKOOv are preserved in
a number of ostraca from Thebes; cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 344. P. S. 1. 278. 1. The name of the tax is there never
written out in full, but the analogy of 214 shows that TEAWVtKWV, as Wilcken has itin Add. to ii. 1438, not TEA"'V<K'V,
is to be read; similarly in ii. 596.4 'lnd 1250. 4 we conjecture TE(AWVtKwv) instead of T{(Ao.). In ii.558 the tax·
gatherers are styled anaLT~Ta, ,.,p,G'''ov ,"vCwv <VAl ,.,.,.aTo.) TEAWVtK( wv), and on the strength of this passage
Wilcken supposes that in all the other cases where p.ep~r.rp.os JAAelp.p.aro's reAWV~KWV is mentioned the tax was
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connected with IJJma (Ost., i, p. 344). But a p.eptO"p.os wvtoov or p.eptrrp.os re1\.ovs wvlrov OCcurs as a definite tax in
numerous ostraca (cf. op. cit., p. 343) and was collected by special a...a<T~Tat, while the p.<p,,,,!,o, "EVT~KO"'Tii' in
Ost., ii. I3~9 may also be conjectUl'ed to be the same tax as the p.epL(Jp,QS wv[oov, since a 7TEVTrJKOCFr1J wv(oov occurs in ii.
1056 and 1076. Moreover, as Wilcken has himself noticed (i, p. 344), the same association of a"a'~Tat collected in
the same year the [J-EptCTJ.tOo; Ei\A.e{p.aros 'TEAWYtKWV and the IUptlTP.OS 7rEVTl]K.OO'TijS'. It appears, therefore, probable that
f.J.€ptcrp.ofJ wvtwv EAA.fdp.fJ.aros TE"ACtJVLKWV in ii. 558 stands for fleptap,of) wvCwv (Kal) (sc. p.eptcrp.ofJ) EAAe{p.p.aros reAWVtKWV
the association having undertaken the collection of both taxes, and there would thus be no necessity to connect
the latter p.ep''''1'6, with Ifma. Apart from this we fulIy agree with Wilcken's interpretation of l'ep,,,,!,6, as
a personal tax assessed at the same rate for all. In the case of the ~AA"!'l'a TEA"'V«WV it seems to have
been levied to make up for the deficiency of the TEA",v«a, on which cf. B. G. U. 10. I and Wilcken, Os!., i, p. 581,
note. Whether the I'EP''''I'O' 6Jvt",v was similarly intended to supply a deficit in the "eVT~KO<J'T~ 6Jvt",v is doubtful;
but at any rate the latter, which was not a fixed tax (cf. Wilcken, op. cit., i, p. 343), is to be distinguished from the
former, and apparently they were not exclusive of each other but existed concurrently.
34-46. ' . . . of which have been reckoned by the royal scribe as suspended, according to the manner
stated above in connexion with the sums paid on account of capitation dues, under the name of PitithoYs son of
Osoranoupis, 3 dr. of silv.er I ! ob., for expenses 5 ob., total 4 dr. ! ob.; remainder 2,729 dr. 5 ob. I ch.
of silver, for expenses 1,860 dr. ~ ob., total 4,589 dr. of silver s! ob. I ch.; in which are included the 2,z4' dr.
5 Db. which have been credited to the assessment for the deficiency of the tax upon linen, and as collected
must be reckoned to the credit of the receipts, as aforesaid, .. .'
34· 'v ,,,oXV: cf. I. 56, 215. introd., Frs. 2. 7, 6. 5, P. Tebt. 337. 2 and note ad loe., Oxy. 918. xi. 21,
xiii. 2, 17, Giessen 48. I I and note ad loe., P. S. r. 105. 15, 107. 9, 108. 14.
42":3. l'ep<["'l'rf] 'voE~l'aTO' d8ov<~pa,: cf. note on !. 23. For the d8ov,~p6. itself, which is not often met with
in Rornan times, cr. 374, Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 266 sqq. Being a money-tax it has nothing in common with
the contribution in kind exacted from weavers for o~1'6",w, 'l'aT''''1'6, (cf. 189).
53-4. Cf. 1l.I8- I 9·
56 sqq. Cf. U. 34 sqq.

215. OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS.
Average height

20

cm.

Second century.

The following four columns are a portion of a long roll containing official accounts
drawn up in the office of the j3arn'A'Kos ypa/L/LaTevs (1. 48). The sums recorded are generally
very large, and it is consequently probable that these accounts concern the whole nome.
The first three columns of the text as printed are shown by the numbers at the top to be
consecutive with a gap of one column between the first and second. Col. i deals with
the proceeds .of the oil-tax (l'Aa'K-r/) 'and the t1yKVK'AWV, which are included under the heading oW'K-r/O'ews. Col. iii contains only sums under the headings LepanKwv and €/llwv, and
Col. iv, which is much broken, is apparently concerned with the revenue of some land.
A further column (B), of which the relative position is unknown, also contains sums
classified under the headings LepanKwv apd llw'K-r/O'€WS, and the occurrence of a charge
for auction expenses (K'Y)pVK'Ka) indicates that sales by auction of Government property were
concerned. For the classification of the takes under the different financial departments
cf. 213. introd., p. 294.
Both in this roll and still more in 216 entries are found enclosed in encircling lines;
cf. n. I7-I8, 22-4, 216. 6-7, 9-IO, II-I3, &c. This practice, of which B. G. U. 476 supplies
T·t 2
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another instance, was apparently designed to let the eye travel. quickly to the totals by
thus excluding the less important details, and amounts practically to a method of deletion:
Special circular brackets in heavier type are employed in the texts we publish to cali
attention to the entries so treated.
Eight fragments belonging to the same document ate preserved. Fr. I, the middle
of a column numbered at the top pt<;, contains a list of numbers and Trp(0<TStaypacp6p"va)
under the headings '] (fKaTO<TTwv) Kal, KTJpVKtKOV TWV [ _3_J<n Kat €V lS['t' AOY't' AOyt['OfLEV .• (cf.l. So);
the total being" y([VOVTctt) (Sp.) <TfLE (TptW{3.) (TJfL",,{3.), Trp(o<TStaypacpofL€VwV) (Sp.) t€ [. Then comes
the heading 16 StotK>]<TEw~l TrP0<TOStKWV and more figures.
Fr. 2 is a portion of a column
containing sums amounting to a total of 6 13 talents 4,254 dr. I~ ob: [.] ch., 7 J,v €V ~[7TOXV
(cf. Fr. 6 below) s StOtK>]<TEW~ [ 9 figures, 10 LEpa]TtKWV 11 figures, 12 y([VOVTat) €71{t TO allTo) (Sp.) 'AVKS
(Tptw{3.) x(aAK.) {3 [. "y([VOVTctt) UTrO T€AwVtK[WV.
Fr. 3 deals with the revenues of an oVII[a,.
I. 7 being ]y([voVTat) r1i~ oll<T[a~ [. Fr. 6 contains the beginnings of some lines of a column :'
5 J,v €v €Tro(x)i! 6 StOtK>]<TEW~ TrP0<TOStKWV, preceded and followed by lines of figures; cf. above"
Fr. 2. Fr. 7, after four lines of figures, has 5 J,v €V {€v} StotK>]<TEt TET[aYfL€Vat followed by two
lines of figures, after which come 8 ]AEfLaf M€VSTJTO~ and one line of figures.
A termlnus post quem for the date of the papyrus is given by 1. 30, where the deified
Vespasian is mentioned. But no doubt this text is considerably later than the qeath of that
Emperor, since the writing is by no means of an early type and points rather to the second:
half of the second century.
A.
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(TaA.) fLE· (Sp.) Tt (TETpW{3.) (TJfLtw{3.), Trp(o<TStaypacpofL€VwV) (Sp.) pTr<; (o{3.) ·(TJfLtw{3.) x(aAK.)
a, y([VOVTo.t) (TaA.) fLE (Sp.) v9' x(aAK.) a.
y[v(OVTat) S~9~1f?i(T~<;'~
(TaA.) RW!! (Sp.) '~l'[t{3 (o{3.)] (TJfLtw{3.) [x(aAK.)] ~, Trp(O<TStaypacpOfL€VwV) (TaA.) <; (Sp.) 'rt
(mpw{3.) x(aAK.) a, [y([VOVTctt) (TaA.) p]VE (Sp.) '4-1'9~ (7tEVTW{3. ?) (TJp-tw{3. ?) [x(aAK.) f3.'
[LEpaTtKWV ?
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[
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[

Trp(O<TStaypacpOJL€VWV) (Sp.) 'At/lKE (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) {3 [
] Trp(o<TStaypacpOfL€VwV) (Sp.} TfLY (TptW{3.) x(aAK.) {3 [
Trp(O<TS,aypacpOfLEVWV) (Sp.)] 'Eb}(TrEVTW{3.) (TJfLtwfj.) [
]

4. P' Pap. ; so passim.
One Gol, lost.

6. 1. E".
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Col. iii.
16

'7

,s

L€paTLKOO1l

([(TaA.)] ~ (8p.) 'rprr{3 (~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) (3, rrp(orr8w.ypa</>0fk€Vwv) (8p.) 'BWI<E (rrEvTw{3.)
(~fkLw{3.), y(lvollTaL) (TaA.) 'Y) (8p.) 'Y) x(aAI<.) (3.
(8p.) 'Ave x(aAI<.) y, rrp(orr8Laypa</>0fk€Vwv)· (Sp.) 71"Y) x(aAI<.) y, y({voVTaL) (8p.) 'Av~'

(~fkLw{3.) [x(aAI<.) (3.])
'9
20

"
22

23

y({vollTaL) (TaA.) , (Sp.) 't.</>~a (6{3.) x(aAI<.) a, rrp(orrSLaypa</>0fkEvwV) (Sp.) 'B']'Ly (rrElITw{3.)
(~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) y, / (TaA.) 'Y) (Sp.) 'A</>[E] (6{3.).

(,Boo."
(TaA.) 9E (Sp.) 'r.f;v{3 (TpLw{3.) (~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) (3, 1I'p(orrSLaypa</>0fk€VwV) (TaA.) 1> [(Sp.) 't.lv~
(mpw{3.) (~fkLw{3.), y({vovTaL) (TaA.) 11' (Sp.) 'BrrLy (Svo{3.) x(aAI<.) {3.
(lTOV,) (TaA.) OE (Sp.) 'rwv{3 (TpLW{3.) (~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) [(3,] 1I'p(orrl'iLaypa</>0fkEvwv) (TaA.) S (Sp.) 't.v~', [y({vollTaL) (TaA.)] 11' (Sp.) 'Bne (TpLw{3.) (~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) {3.
a</>' iflv Et, 0fk6A(oyov?) a1l'0I<aT~rrT(alJ'Y)rrav) (Sp.) p, 1I'p(orrSLaypa</>0fk€VwV) (Sp.) .,
(6{3.)· (~fkLw{3.), y({vollTaL) (Sp.) p" (6{3.) (~fkLw{3.)..

(8

AOL7Tl1. Ta 1I'POI«ECfkEva).)

24

Beginnings of 4 more lines.
I

9. Some other figures apparently inserted above ,],'y.

24. AD of AOL'1m corr.

Col. iv.

25

pl<{3
]wv 0fko{w, [...•. .]TOV

26

] </>opov "'LAOV T[01l'0V EV] I<wNJ A . (3 ...
T01l'0V] fi!)fkoL{3arrT€{TQv ov [0 </>opo,] avaAafk{3(avETaL)
] (Sp.) 'Y), [rrp(orrSLaypa</>0fk€vwv) (TpLW{3.),] y({vollTaL) (8p.) 'Y) (TpLW{3.)
] (ee • •. ?) eEOV OVE<T1I'arrLav[ov . .. E]v KWfkV 'Tp1!'ay[o]v

30

1 Torrov

° .....]

N EOfk"'oV[
I<at (3aAaV€{ov
l1l'E7TTUlI<OTWV I< . [...... ] . fS' Kat· Otl<orr(€S )
1 "'LA( ) Torr( ) Kat 1I'apaSEL[rro, VVVt] itv lp'Y)fkO,

] I<OrrKLVEVT1pLOV [.......l",rrEL TO',
]?S bTL IT€K€PK€7}O"e[ CtIS .. .. .]ov o{/ 0

35

[po,

1>6lEV TO', E1I'LT'Y)p'Y)Ta['i:, ....J . "', t~ &Jv
]OVO'L TfjS€ Tfj q-[ . ....• .]KE (6{3.) (~fkLw{3.) x(aAI<.) a

] I<at a[ . ........ 6J</>ECAELV
36. wp Pap.
B.

[.•• J
40

(€KaTOrrTwv) (Sp.) e (~fkLUl{3.) x(aAK.) a, 1I'p(orrSLaypa</>0fkEvUlV) (TpLW{3.) (~fkLw{3.), y(LVOVTaL)
(Sp.) e (mpw{3.) x(aAI<.) a,

326
4'
42
43
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y(CvOll'ra,) br(l TO af,TO) (ap.) '1'or (Tp"J(3.) (~fL",,(3.) x(aAK.) (3, 7Tp(orraW.ypaq,0fL€V{iJV) (ap.)
(6(3.) (~fL'{iJ(3·) x(aAK.) (3, y(Cvovra,) (ap.) 'AfLa (orEVTw(3.) (~fL'{iJ(3.).
tEpaTWWv
A[ . .]av
NEfL~W,
(ap.) 7T, orp(orra,aypaq,0fLEv{iJV) (ap.) E, y(CvoVTa,) (ap.) or[E,]

,a

45

KTJpVK{'KWV) (~fL'{iJ(3.) x(ah.) (3, (EKaTOrTTWV) (TETpW(3.) (~fL'{iJ(3.) x(aAK.) . (3, orp(orra,aypa¢afL€VWV) x(aAK.) (3, y(CvoVTa,) [..,]
y(CvoVTa,) lor(l TO af,TO) (ap.) or (orEVTW{3.) (~fL'{iJ{3.), orp(orra,aypaq,0fLEv{iJV) (ap.) • x(aAK.) (3,
y(CvoVTa,) (ap.) or[E] (orEVTW{3.) (~fL'{iJ{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
, , (J'O
" , (J'
"
,
%.r]'
KaL ev (WE KaT aKOJtQV Lav 'TOV 71POT€POV <=. LOV 5 ava-

50

AafL{3avEra, at fLETaaO(J.Lrra, "oro TOV orpo [lfL]oV YEVOfL€VOV (3a(J"LA'KOV ypafLfLaTE{iJ> 8q,[E<AOVrra, &jOaaE
?i.arrTaAfjva, &oro e1[rrorp]at"E{iJ> fLEp,[rrfLov ..... q,]vAaKCa,
€V 1aC't' My't' AOY"O[j.tEvO J!' VorEp Te[ . ............] .
aW',qrrE{iJ> K'YJPVK{'KWV) [(ap.) ,a, orp(orraw.ypaq,0fL€v{iJV) (orEVTW{3.) x(aAK.) (3, y(Cvovra,) (8p.) ,8
(orEVTW(3.)J x(aAK.) (3,
(EKa'rorrTwv) (ap.) ora, [orp(orra,aypaq,0fLEV{iJV) (ap.) E (6{3.) (~fL'w{3.), y(CvoVTa,) (8p.) ore (6{3.)]

44

(~fL'w{3.),

55

y(Cvovra,) l7T(l TO awol Cop.) 'i7J, orp(orr8,aypaq,~fL.vwV) [(8p.) "
y([voVTa,) Cop.) p8 (~fL'{iJ{3·) x(aAK.) (3.]
[..... Jv lor'T'YJpovfL[EV ..
[8w'K]?irrEw> orp[orr08'Kwv

(~fL'{iJ{3.) x(ah.) (3,

[........... J . : . [

40. p' Pap.; so in I. 44, &c.

46. 1. avaAap.j36.voVTat.

50.•a"" Pap.

I-II. ' .•. besides the sum delivered to the Domanial account for the oil-tax of the village of Saphthis as
aforesaid 1,000 dr., for extra payments 62 dr. 3 ob., total 1,062 dr. 3 ob. ; remainder 103 tal. 4,101 dr. 3 ob. I ch.,
for extra payments 6 tal. 2,874 dr. 2! ob., total IIO tal. 975 dr. 5! ob. I ch.
'For the tax on sales and for properties. leased and partially on sale as aforesaid 45 tal. 310 dr. 4! ob., for
extra payments 186 dr. 11 ob. I ch., total 45 tal. 497 dr. I ch. Total for the Exchequer 148 tal. 4412 dr.
'1 ob. I ch., for extra payments 6 tal. 3,060 dr. 4 ob. I ch., total 155 tal. 1472 dr. 51 ob. 2 ch.'

3-5. For the <Aa«7) cf. 213. 30, note. It seems that the sum paid for this tax at Saphthis went
to the ol}(naKor; AOYO!> whereas other villages paid Els A6yo1>' OLOLK~o"E(i)S; but the sum recorded in 1. 5 may
represent the proceeds of several taxes besides the EAmJ(~. The 7rp0(J'"otaypapo,uwa on ".r,ooo dr. in I. 4 amount,
exactly to 6?; per cent., and the same rate is found in I. 23 and elsewhere ; cf. 194. 3, 216.4, notes, 217. introd.
In I. 5, 6 tal. 2, 874 dr. 21 ob. fall short of 6?; per cent. by about 7 dr., but this is probably due to the fact
that the "parra. here were not calculated directly ort the main sum but obtained by the addition of numerous
items where slight irregularities in the calculation would easily occur.
6-8. If U'IJrWV in 1. 7 refers to 'T6JV (J1)vp.~a:eovp.~vwv, Ka~ (t&11 e)v CfVV7rpaa:H would be expected, but even this
emendation does not give a very good sense, and there ·may be some deeper de.fect. The 7ipoCTomypa¢6p.€va are
not at the usual rate of 6?; per cent., (see the previous note), but since that charge does not normally accompany
the <YKVKAWV, it is likely that 186 dr. '1 ob. I ch. correspond only to a part of the main sum.
10. This total is made up of the sums in II. 5 and 8.
II. [lEpanKwv]: cf. II. 16,42, and introd.
20. elo&v: cf. introd.

21. The'Ll. is obtained by subtracting from the sum in I. 22 the

lOa

dr. and 7rporrowyp. recorded in I. .g.
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23. The meaning of 6['OA(OYoV) here is obscure.
28.

8,.WLj3UUU[TOV:

cf. 217. 19, 433.

.

31. NEOf'1f;OV[o: cf. 214. introd., 217. introd. The name was presumably here written out; cf. note
on 216. 5.
34. KoerK,"EvT~PWV: a building where corn was sifted; the word is apparently new.

40-53' 'for percentages 9 dr.

~

ob.

1

ch., for extra payments

3~

ob., total 9 dr. 4 ob.

1

ch.; sum total

980 dr. 3~ ob. 2 ch., for extra payments 61 dr. J~ ob. 2 ch., total 1,041 dr. 5~ db. For priestly revenues: at
L .. au N emeo 80 dr., for extra payments 5 dr., total 85 dr., for auction expen·ses ~ ob. '" ch., for percentages
4j ob. '" ch., for extra payments 2 ch.,. total ... ; sum total 80 dr. 5~ ob., for extra payments 5 dr. 2 ch., total
85 dr. 5~ ob. 2 ch.

, Here are introduced, according to the precedent of the previous year, the sums handed over by the royal
scribe my predecessor which ought to be put here from the collection of the rate for ... guard reckoned in the
account of the Privy Purse on . . ., i. e. for auction expenses belonging to the Exchequer 14 dr., for extra
payments 5 ob. '" ch., total 14 dr. 5 ob. 2 ch.; for percentages 84 dr., for extra payments 5 dr. 1~ ob., total
89 dr. 1~ ob., sum total 98 dr.,. for extra payments 6 dr. ~ ob. 2 ch., total I04 dr. i ob. 2 ch.'
40. Cf. P. Fay. 36.16-18 [W. 316] 7rpoero .. ypa¢Of'ivwv Kal IKaTo,,",,;)v Kal K~pvK<",lv, B. G. U. 156. 8 [W. 175],
where EKaToO"Tul T€UUapES are paid on a purchase of confiscated property sold by auction. In 1. 44 the rate is
only 1 per cent. Wilcken (Archiv iii, p. 234) and Otto (Priester und Tempel, ii, p. 51) have explained 'KaTMTa!
as another name for 7rpoeroLaypa¢6['Eva, but it is clear both from P. Fay. 36 and 215 that they were distinct;
not only so, but, as II. 44 and 52-3 show, the EKuTouTa[ themselves were subject to 7TpoaoLuypacpop.€va. In
B. G. U. 485. 1, z, the sign P' taken by Wilcken to be (IKaTO<TTai) is rather 7rp(oeroLaYP.); cf. above, crit. note on I. 4.
44. Cf. note on I. 40 and P. S. 1. 105. 22 where K~pVK(tKiJV) is to be read (cf. the facsimile). At the end of
the line there seems scarcely room in the lacuna for (7rEVT@{3.) (~['LW{3.) x(aAK.) {3, but it is improbable that the
scribe made the total into a round figure (op.) a, since he reverts in the next line to the original components.
Perhaps the figures were simply omitted.
49. f'EpL[er['oi) •..• ¢jvAaKias: cf. the [,EpLerf'os 7rOTaf'O¢VAaK(iowv) in Wilcken, Ost., ii. 87.5 and i, p. 282.
51. 3wLlchtT€<t.ls KYfPVK{tKWV}: i. e. KYfPVKtKa paid into the OWCK1]tTtS department in opposition to K1JPVK~K&. paid
into other departments; d. 1. 44, where K1JpVKI.I<.a come under the heading ltpaTLKwv.
55. [owLKNerEws "p[oerooLKiJv: cf. introd. Frs. 1. 16, 6. 6, and 213. 13-22, note.

216. LAND-SURVEY.
Average height r6 cm.

Late second or early third century.

The following text is a portion of a roll which apparently contained, when complete,
a list of all the villages of the nome, with reference to the land in their area which was liable
or not to pay certain taxes. The land falls into categories determined by the amount of
tax paid per arura. The following categories occur in the fragments preserved: (I) land
belonging to persons classed as 'not paying' (7WV 1-''1 7EAOVV7WV; see below), (2) land belonging
to Alexandrians and assessed at 2 drachmae 3 obols (written /3 7p,':'/3. 'AAE{;avSpEwv, though
how this was pronounced is uncertain), (3) land belonging to citizei1s and assessed at 3 dr.
(rp£Spu)(jloos 1-'"'f}7porroAL7wv), (4) land at 8 dr. (6KTliSpu)(jloos; cf. P. Oxy. n8S. 19 and introd.
ad loc.), and (5) land at 10 dr. (SEKai3'paxl-'os). That these are taxes and not rents is made
certain by the presence of rrpo<rS,aypaq,OI-'Eva, and also by the fact that the 7p£Spaxl-'os and
the oK7aSpa)(jloos appear elsewhere in taxing.lists, e. g. 186. 3, 213. 79, 90 et saep., B. G. U. 572,
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574, P. Tebt. 500, Oxy. 1283. A (1I'EV7a.8pa)(jLos) occurs in 427. Fr. 14. 5 with speciai E1I'iTpO'lfO'
in charge of it, a (p,ov68pa)(jLos) in 221. 19, 427. Frs. 17.13 and 18. 13, and a (TETpa.8pa)(jLos) in 213..
157, but whether they belonged to the same group as those mentioned above is uncertain;
cf. 213. 157, note,. 221. 19, note.

The land subject to these imposts was certainly not corn-land, since this would be
expected to be taxed in· kind· as usual, as well as· to have covered a wider area than that
revealed by the papyrus (cf. table below). There is no re,ason to think that corn was a much
less frequent crop in the Delta than in the rest of Egypt, and any such supposition would
be inconsistent with unpublished documents from Thmuis now in Geneva. The evidence
available concerning the TpCi3pa)(jLos and oKTa.8pa)(jLos taxes shows that they were incident
upon garden-land (cf. below and notes on 11. 103 and I28), and though no more is known
about the /3 TpL':'/3. ' AAE~a.v8p€wv, E~a.8pa)(jLos "'LAa8€lvpov, and 8EKa.8paXp.os than can be gleaned
from the present text and 213, the similarity of nomenclature and in the case of the /3 Tp,r:,{3.
and 8EKa.8pa)(jLos their association with the Tpi8pa)(jLos and oKTa.8pa)(jLo<; make it probable
that they also fell upon certain forms of garden-land.
The document is arranged in the following manner. Each village-name is accompanied by the total number of arurae in its circumscription. This number is subdivided
into TWV p.~ TEAoVV7WV (sc. apovpaLj and AOL1ral TEAovcraL, and the TEAovcraL are then Classified
according to their rate of taxation (/3 TPL':'/3., Tpi8pa)(jLo<;, oKTa.8pa)(jLos, &c.). Not every village,
however, possessed land of each category, that assessed at 3 dr. being much more common
than any other kind. The number of arurae in each village is never very large, and the
area TWV p.~ TEAOVVTWV generally (though not always; cf. 11. 35-6, 88-9, 187--8) far exceeds
the taxed area, as t~e following table shows:
Villages.

'!![.... ']1'>1
WfYCLfYTioKpe:n<;

]jIEO"VE'if3t<:;
NE{3Aii.I''<

Arurae.
273~

53M961~8

[ •....J.<

93i
242M-

WEVOI'EVW[
BtvwBpt<;

16

T~vOaA

63~~

iJ!O!apax(ks

[...J<

Na{3ao'A
q"eptE(Jw

]

lI'7K~ • [

KEpKfWovqns

lIn{.

.J«

®EAf3wp{hs

~ .. "]1

",,1]

'TE'AoVV1'(OV.

256~

ZI~

I

12

&

203~~

421 ..•
J86!

'19*

3 1 9§4

"ll.••
9

36qM-

47 12l s

73*
6

IIfi-.

45 2 &.
5 .. ·

53&
23 8rh
3 68
310 ...

27i

148
'2

5 I -H

I7t

6oil

IS*
II

9Ii:~

27i

92

27!

3 .. ·

9*

53
3 64
75
4°1 2 8 .

17 8

AOL7ra~ Tdoua-at.

lot

5

3 8 lz s
851~8
66
94Nrf

27

58~~

IIepKol:vLs
IIwts

[

5*

TC;W

M-

297rh
27 2 ...
15 2tl
320 .•.
185~

75i~

161 372

,

3' 4 5
44 1 2 8
12~~

59~~

'lIt
38

50!
9 1rls
1

"
.3a

15 S!

References.
II '-3; cf. note on I. 3
II. 7-10, and notes on ll. 7, 9,
II. ,8-20
II. 22-4
II. 34-6
II. 62-4
II. 66-8
II. 78-80; cf. note ad loe.
n. 82-84; cf. note ad loco
IL 86-90
II. '57-60
II. ,66-8
II. ,82-4
II. ,86-8; cf. note ad Zoe.
n. '94-6
IL '98-200
II. 206-8
lL 218-20
11. 222-4
1l·3 02 -5

Fr.

10

II

Ibid.
Fr. '4

It is scarcely credible that the numbers in the second column represent the total acreage
of the different villages, for the Egyptian Kwp.aL, so far as we know,

possesse~

territories
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amounting usually to several thousand arurae; cf. the evidence collected by P. M. Meyer
in P. Giessen 60. introd. (iii, p. 30). These totals appear to be only a portion of the total
acreages, i. e. that portion liable to the special form of taxation (Tp{Spa.XI-'O~, oKTa.8paXl-'o~, &c.)
with which 216 is concerned; or in other words they represent the area occupied in each
village by garden-land in the wider sense of the term. Further proof of this is furnished by
the instances (e. g. 1. 7) where additions are made to the totals; for while these would be
difficult to explain if the original number represented the total acreage of the village, the
area of land devoted to garden cultivation in a village could of course be augmented during
a fiscal year (cf. 1. 7, note). If this view is correct, who were the I-'~ TEAoi!VTE~? The fact
that even the citizens of Alexandria and of the provincial metropoleis were liable, shows at
any rate that the exemption was not due to the status of the land-owner but to some
peculiarity of the land itself; thus the arurae themselves could be called I-'~ TEAoua-a, (cf.l. 288).
Now from P. Tebt. 5. 93-8 [W.339] it is known that persons planting waste land with vines
or fruit trees enjoyed an exemption from taxation for five years, with a reduction of taxation
for three further years (six for the inhabitants of the Alexandrian region), and paid the
normal rates only from the ninth year onwards. These rules concern the late second
century B. C., but were substantially maintained in the Imperial period (cf. Rostowzew,
Rom. Kal., pp. I04 sqq. and above, PP.244, 255). This being so, the I-'~ TEAOVVTE> may
perhaps be partly explained as the proprietors of recently planted gardens which were
still enjoying a complete aTE'A"a. at the time the survey was compiled. l The extent of the
taxable land was yearly changing and had to be ascertained by an inspection (bdITKEo/'~; cf.
B. G. U. 562-6, Rostowzew, op. cd., p. I06, Wilcken, Grundz., p. 207) analogous to that of
unirrigated land (cf. 209. IO, note). 216 was apparently a document compiled as the results
of such an inspection. The additions concern parcels which, for some reason, had escaped
the notice of the inspectors and were pointed out to the financial administration later on by
the comogrammateis (cf. note on I. 7).
Another problem arises concerning the principles of assessment. The names (3 Tp,r!J(3.
'AAEgavSp€wv and Tp{8paxl-'o~ I-'"1JTP011"OA'TWV suggest that the leading factor in determining the
amount to be paid was the status' of the owner or occupier of the land. For the lighter
taxation of the Alexandrians, and the inhabitants of the metropoleis who were the Hellenic
or at least Hellenized elements in the population, there is the obvious analogy of their
privileges regarding the poll-tax. The higher rates of 8 and IO drachmae might accordingly be conjectured to have been levied on inferior classes of population, i. e. the native
Egyptians. This theory, however, does not accord with the evidence of other documents.
In P. Oxy. 916. I I the individual paying (oKTa.Spaxl-'o~) bears a distinctively Roman name,
and in B. G. U. 572-4, a taxing-list in which (oKTa.SpaXl-'0~) occurs, the tax-payers have all
Greek or Roman names, and moreover were all I-''Y)Tp011"OMTa" as appears from their titles
(cf. 1. 128, note), and we are thus confronted with the difficulty that although the threedrachmae tax was expressly called I-''Y)TP011"OA'TWV, yet fl-'Y)TP011"OAtra., were equally liable to the
eight.drachmae tax. This difficulty cannot be solved by supposing the existence of two
1 P. Brit. Mus. 195 (above, pp. 254 sqq.) shows that with the newly planted areas was reckoned ground occupied by \,,;jne~
presses, &c.) which shared the exemption. In that text the taxed area was in one case 65i aI. against I26t aI. untaxed, in another
aI. against 216! ar. On the Jl~ 1'I!"I\OVJlTIl"S' see also p. 331, n. I. Cf. 427. Fr. 13.
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classes of /L'fJTP07TOA'iTrLt, the superior class paying 3 dr. only, and the inferior 8 dr., since.
according to B. G. U. 574.4 an exegetes, one of the highest city·magistrates, was liable to the
higher rate. Nor is it likely that these taxes were assessed according to different systems
in the Fayum (B. G. U. 572-4), the Oxyrhynchite (P. OXY.916), and the Mendesian nomes;
for the eight·drachmae tax at least, as P. Oxy. 916 shows, had been instituted by an
ordinance of the praefect Aemilius Saturninus which no doubt concerned the whole country .
(cf. note on 1. 128).
Perhaps then three: different kinds of land, assessed at different
rates, have here to be recognized, the status of the owner causing a variation only in the
case of land of the first category, the Alexandrians being granted the privilege of paying
2 dr. 3 ob. per arura of land on which the/LYjTpo1ToA'iTat paid 3 dr. This theory would
explain why the {3 Tptw{3. and TpiopaX)Lo<; are characterized as' AAE!;avOpEwv and /LYjTP01TOAlffWV'
respectively, whereas the other two are left without qualification, since the amount at which
they were assessed did not depend upon the status of the tax·payer. It leaves, however,
unexplained at what rate native Egyptians paid on the class ofland on which .the privileged
Alexandrians and others paid less. Another possible explanation is that the lower rates
are those of the period of KOv<p0TEAEta mentioned above; the inhabitants of Alexandria
would thus have enjoyed a greater range of privilege in this respect than the other
inhabitants of the province, which is consistent with the data of P. Tebt 5. 93 sqq. However
this may be, it seems probable that at least OKTCf8puX/Lo<; andoEKcfopuX)L0<;, perhaps also
.•tcf0puX/Lo<;, were the normal rates upon different forms of garden culture-oliveyards,'
vineyards, orchards, &c. (cf. 1. 128, note).
As to the nature and purpose Qf these taxes very little is known except as regards the
OKTcf'iJPUX/Lo<;. The evidence concerning this shows that it was an impost upon vineyards
paid in addition to the ordinary land-taxes, and was at first intended for religious purposes
(c£ note on 1. 128).' That the TpiopuX)Lo<; was at any rate in origin religious has been shown
in the intrad. to 213, and the .!;cfopaX)Lo<; IPtAUO€A<p0V reveals its origin in its title. Possibly,
therefore, the same basis and general characteristics may be ascribed to the various taxes
with which 216 deals. With regard to the comparative extent of these different kinds
of land, it is noteworthy that by far the largest number of arurae belong to 'the class
assessed at 3 dr. Land at 8 drachmae was fairly common, whereas land at IO dr. appears
only once (1. 304), a fact no doubt partly due to the licunae of the papyrus. The absence
of .tcfopuX)L0<; in 216 is probably also accidental. The Alexandrians do not appear as large
land·owners in the region, the tax called {3 TptW{3. ' AAE!;av8pEwv occurring but twice (1. ~; cf.
11. 99, and 319)'
There is nothing surprising in the importance and extent of garden cultivation in the
Delta revealed by 216; for evidence outside papyri attests it.' Our' analysis, if correct,
implies also much activity at this time on the part of the population in the actual work
of reclamation of waste land or the diversion of corn-land to the more profitable gardens.
This is consonant with 427, where the resumption and planting of such land is frequently
mentioned, and at the same time throws doubt on the general depopulation and economical
Cf. P. Ghent 20 and note ad loco in Appendix II.
Cf. e. g. above, p. 291, and Naville (Archaeology of the O. T., p. 39) who quotes from the description by the pilgrim Silvia
bqrnatana of her journey along th~ Pelusiac branch of the Nile in the fourth century.
1
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depression of the nome which Wilcken has supposed to prevail at this date; ef. 213-22.
introd. 1
On the sums paid for each tax extra charges CTrpocro,aypaf6}Lfva) amounting to 6~ per
cent. on the main sum (ef. note on I. 4) are levied. The consistency of the rate throughout
the papyrus often makes it possible to restore, at least approximately, defective portions of
the text.
The roll is written in a large clear cursive hand of a late second or early third century
type. The columns are broad and considerable spaces were left between the lines to
allow of later additions which occur in many places, e. g. 11. 7-IO and notes ad lac. The
arrangement of the document is similar to that of 213 in its division into toparchies under
which the villages are grouped without alphabetical order. Thus II. 1-156 give the con·
clusion of an unidentified toparchy, possibly the T67TO~ Neo}Ly,ovo( ) (cf. note on 213. 307)
which is followed (11. 157-273) by the ITTE}L7rafM T67TO~ with its details practically complete.
Except 11. 274-90, which give part of the details and summary of the N eomare ... T67ro~ (cf.
I. 274, note), the remaining fragl'uents cannot be geographically arranged. The conclusion
of each section is marked by an elaborate recapitulation of the totals. After the roll was
finished a revision took place, the revisor marking each village.name by one or two oblique
dashes in the margin, and making the corrections and additions required. This second hand
is much smaller and less clear than the first, and abbreviations occur frequently. On the
practice of enclosing certain entries by lines, to which attention is here called by the use of
heavy circular brackets, see 215. introd. The lower part of the roll is lost, but it is possible
to restore partially the missing lines with the aid of the totals at the end of the sections.
Twenty more fragments of the same roll are preserved. Those among them which
deserve mention are the following: Fr. 5, the middle of a column concerning the land of
a village of which the name is lost, with numerous additions by the second hand: 3] Ka,
8,(0.) 7r(pocrypafov) apy(vp' ) }Let( ). 0 (€TOV~) 7r(pocrY[VOVTa,) Vip.) [ (cf. I. lIO), 10 • . . KaL 0'(0.) TWV
,,"E~( ) 7r(pOcry[voVTa,) (Op.) KO, 7rp(ocro""ypafO}LEVWV) (Op.) a (Tp"f,{3.), / (op.) Kf (Tp,W{3.) (ef. I. 7, note);
Fr. 8, partly published in note on I. 100; Frs. II and 14, ends of lines containing arurae
and drachmae, the number of which are quoted in the table printed above.
A.

Col i.

'1'[.... .]}L0
(d.povpao) croyLO'""
[i\Jv T]WV }L0 TfAoVVTWV
(d.p.) crV'iO'",',
AO'7r(aL) TfAovO'a,
(d.p.) ,L,
(Op.) Aa [(Tp'W,8.),] 7rp(oO'oLaypafo}LEVwV) (Op.) a (7rfVTW{3.) [(~}LLw,8.) x(aAK.) ,8,
. y([VOVTaL) (Op.) A]y (Sv6{3.) (~}L'w,8.) x(aAK.) {3.
5
'I'oVO}LOVVfW~ [
(d.p.) ],S'L'iY,8'p'K'",'.
'I'Evap7ToJ:<p'aTfw[~]
((d.p.) }L~S'",' L'iY{3' tS' p' K'",',
2nd hand
.KaL SL(a) 7r(poO'ypafov) d~ S,(aypaf0v) [(d.p.) yL, KaL SL(a) 'TI'(poO'ypafov)] }Lf~(
S (€TOV~) 7T(POcrY[VOVTaL) (d.p:) y",', «,) y([VOVTa,,) (d.p.) vY'Y/Y,8' to'p' K'",',
1 Our objection is not, however, conclusive, for TOO)) p.~ T~A.OVVr())v might also refer to exemption caused by special local conditions.
Or again, to show the obscurity of the subject, if a religious origin is accepted for these taxes, it is doubtful whether 'Y~ f.t:pa should
not be inch.lded in the sphere of exemption; cf. below, note on 1. 128. We regard the view Q1,ltli~ed above ~s ~be .more :probable.
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Ist hand
10

2nd hand

• T[A
"]
('
\ ""
Q' C'.' , , ,
WV
wv P-YJ, TEI\OVVTWV
o.p. ) I\YJ'"
1\ f'J SOp K YJ ,
A[O'7T(o.o) TEAOV<To.,]
(ap.) B3'YJ'>"'{3',
[Ko.o 3,(a) 7T(pOaypri1>ov) ds 8,(aypa,cp¥) (ap.) yL, Ko.o 3,(a) 7T(pOaypricpov)] p-E~ ) 0 (€TOV~)
7T(PO<TY[VOVTo.,) (ap.) YYJ', .,',) y([vovm,) (ap.)
.,'A'(3'.
[(8p.) KYJ (0{3.) x(o.ltK.) (3, 7Tp(0<T3,aypo.cp0p-Evwv) (3 p .) a (Tp,W{3.) (~p-,w{3.),] y([vovm,)
(3p.) KB (TETpW{3.) (~p-'w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
[Kao 8,(a) 7T(poaypricpov) El<; 3,(aypo.cp~v) (8p.) , (Tp,W{3.), 7Tp(00"8,o.ypo.cpop-EVWV) (Tp,W{3.)
(~p-'w{3.) x(altK.) 'I, y([vovm,) (8p.) ,a (~p-'w{3.) x(o.ltK.) 'I, Kao 8,(a) 7T(POaypricpov)
apy(vp' ) P-E!( ) 8] (ETOVS?) 7!(poO"y[vovm,) (8p.?) ~ (Tp,W{3.) x(aAK.) 'I,
7Tp(00"8,aypacpop-EVWV) (Tp,W{3.) (~p-'w{3.) x(aAK.) a, y({vovm,) (8p.l ,(0{3.),
.
[(8p.) P-YJ (0{3.) (~p-'w{3.) x(o.AK.) a, 7Tp(00"8La.ypacp0p-EvwV) (8p.) (3 (7TEV'T6J{3.),) y({vovm,)
(8p.) va (~p-'w{3.) x(aAK.) a.]
[
(ap.)
[.;,v TWV p-~ TEAOVV'TWV)
(ap.)
[AO'7T(ao) TEAovO"o.,
(ap.) 'iLL'.,',]
[(8p.) <TOo. (TETpW{3.) x(aAK.) a, 7Tp(0<T8,aypacpop-EVWV) (8p.) '" (7TEVTW{3.) (~p-'w{3.)
x(o.ltK.) 'I, Y([VOV'To.,) (8p.) 0"7T'YJ (TETpW{3.).]

LE'

Ist hand

2nd hand

Ist hand

15

Col. ii.

20

] ME<TVE{{3EWS
[(ap.)] 'i"A (3' p' IfYJ',
';'v TWV p-~ TEAOVV[T]WV
(ap.) 7TE[3']A'{3'p'K'YJ',
•
AO'7T(a,) TEAOV<Ta,
(ap.) La,
(3p.) Ay, 7Tp(00"8,aypo.cpop-Evwv) (8p.) (3 [x(aAK.)] y, y([VOV'TaL) (8p.) AE x(o.ltK.) y.
NE{3AriP-EWS
(ap.) m',
';'v TWV p-~ T€AOVV[TWV]
(ap.) g",
AOL7T(ao) TEAovO"a,
(ap.) K~YJ"
(Tp,8priXP-ov) 7Ta [(8v6{3.) x(o.AK.) (3, 7Tp(00"8,aypacp0p-EVWV) (8p.) E (~p-LW{3.) x(aAK.) a,
y({voVTaL)] (8p.) 7T" (8v6{3.) (~p-'w{3.) X(a.AK.) y.
N a.Bp-E[
(ap.) ... ]',,',
[.;,v TwV p-~ TEAOVVTWV
(ap.)]
[Ao'7T(ao) T€AOVO"a.,)
(ap.) O"o.L3Y(3',]
[(8p.) XE (3v6{3.), 7Tp(0<T8taypacpop-fVWV) (3p.) A~ (7TEV'TW{3.), y({vOV'To.,) (8p.) xp-y (0{3.).]
(ap.) ]
[';'v TWV p-~ T€AOVVTWV
(ap.) ]
[Ao'7T(ao) TEAovO"a,
(ap.) t.E,]
o

25

30

Col. iii.

35

[(Tp,8prixp-ov) P-YJ}rP07T(OA'TWV) (8p.) P-E, 7Tp(o<T8,aypo.cp0p-fvwV) (8p.) (3 (TETpW{3.) (~p-'wf3.)
X(a.ltK.) @, y({VOVTaL) (8p.) p-t (TETpWf3.) (~p-'w{3.) x(o.AK.) {3.
[..... ]EWS
(ap.) 0"1':~8'NA{3'g'8'ffK'YJ"
[.1)v T]WV p-~ TEl\ovVTwV .
(ap.) '188't'.,'A{3'g'8'p'K'YJ'.
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[Ao''IT(al)] 'TEAOVO'a.
(ap.) PfL"I,
[(Sp.)] vfLS, 'lTp(oO'S.aypa</>0fLEvWV) (Sp.) K' ('TE'TpW(3.) (~fL.w(3.), [y(CvoV'Ta.) (Sp.) v]oa
(mpw(3.) (~fL.w(3.).
[.••.•. ]
[(ap.)
[clJv 'T]wv fL~ [TEAOVVTWV
(ap.)
[Am'IT(al) TEAOVO'a.
(ap.) '''IS',]
[(Sp.) vS (mpw(3.) (~fL.w(3.) x(aAK.) a, 'lTp(oO'S.aypa</>OfLEvwV) (Sp.) y (Sv6(3.) (~fL.w(3.)
x(aAK.) a, y(Cvovra.) (Sp.) V"J (0(3.) x(aAK.) (3.]
(ap.)
O[
[clJv TOJV fL~ 'TEAOVVTWV
(ap.)
1
[Ao''IT(al) 'TEAoVO'a.
(ap.) fL'i' t..S')\ (3' g'S',]
[(Sp.) PfL (Sv6(3.) (~fL.w(3.) x(aAK.) y, 'lTp(oO'S.aypa</>ofLEvwV) (Sp.) "I ('Tp.w(3.) (~fL.w(3.),
y(lvoV'Ta.) PfL{J x(aAK.) y.]
]
(ap.)
~
"
,
"
[ ClJV
(ap.)
TooV f.LTJ TEI\OVvr6JV
1
'

Col. iv.

A[o.'IT(al) 'TEAovO']a.
(ap.) t(3S'"I'':'i",
clJv ['lTpo~] (TpCSpaXfLov) fL"ITpo'lT(oA.TWV) (ap.) ta"l' ('i",
(Sp.) p'IT[Y] ('Tp.w(3.) (~fLLW(3.), 'lTp(oO'SLaypa,pofLEvwV) (Sp.) La (TpLW(3.), y(CVOV'TaL) (Sp.)
P'i~ [(~fLLw(3.),]

55

60

Ko.L 'IT[p]o~ (oKTaSpaXfLov)
(ap.) as',
(Sp.) " 'lTp(oO'SLaypo.,pofLEVWV) ('TPLW(3.) (~fLLW(3.) x(aAK.) (3, y(CvoVTaL)
(~P.Lw(3.) X(o.AK.) (3,
y(CvovraL) (Sp.) P'iY (TpLW(3·r(~fLLw(3.), 'lTp(oO'S.o.ypo.,pOfLEVWV) [(Sp.) L(3
(3, / (Sp.) O'E (mpw(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
'l"EvKa~w
(ap.) [
clJv 'TWV fL~ 'TEAOVVT[WV
, (ap.)
AOL'IT(al) 'TEAovO'a[.
(ap.) yt..,
(Sp.) , (TpLW(3.), ['lTp(oO'S.aypa,p0fLEvwV) ('Tp.w(3.) (~fL.w(3.) x(aAK.) y,
.a (~fL.w(3.) x(aAK.) y.
[
(ap.)]
[clJv 'TWV fL~ 'TEAOVVTWV
(ap.)
]
[AO''IT(aL) 'TEAovO'a,
(ap.) vSd .fA'(3',]
[(Sp.) pty (mpw(3.) (~p.'w(3.) x(aAK.) y, 'lTp(oO'S,aypa,pop.EvwV) (Sp.)
X(o.AK.) a., y(Cvovra,) (Sp.) poS (~P.LW(3.).]

5r.

~SI'Pap.

Col. v.

'l"EV{JfLEVo/[. . . . . .]
clJv 'Tw[v fL~ TEAOV]VTWV
AO''IT(al) TEAovO'a.

(ap.) gyt..S'''I'A'(3',
(ap.) vat..S' "I'A'(3',
(ap.) ,(3,

(Sp.) L (TpLW(3.)
(~P.LW(3.) X(o.AK.)

y({vovTa.) (Sp.)

, (0(3.) (~p.,w(3.)
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(8,0.) AS, 7Jp(oeroLayparpopbwv) (D.o.) f} (o{3.) ('1fLiw{3.), y([VOvr(J.L) (D.o.) A7J (o{3.) ('1fLL",{3.).
(ap.) pgEL7J't',,',
iflv 'fOJV fL0 'fEA[ovlvrwv
(ap.) 9aLO'7J' t',,',
AOL7J(a1) 'fEAOvera£
(ap.) oyLO',
iflv {3 ('fpLW{3.) 'AAE~av'8p€wv)
(ap.) EL,
(D.o.) Ly ('fETpw{3.) ('1fLLW{3.), 7Jp(orYoLayparpofL€vwv) [(7JEvrw{3.)] x(aAK.) {3, y([vOVTaL)
(D.o.) L'8 ('fpLW{3.) ('1fLW){3.) x(aAK.) {3,
('fp[opaXfLov) fL7J('fp0'jrr(o)\.tTOJv)
(ap.) [.;]179"
(D.o.) 'To ('fpLW{3.) ('1fLLW{3.); 7Jp(oeroLayparpofL&wv) (8,0.) L{3 ('fETpw{3.) ('1fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) y,
[y([vovmL) (8p.) erL' (ov6{3.) x(aAK.) y,
y([vovraL) (8,0.) erL7J (8v6{3.), 7Jp(0a'8LayparpofL&wv) (8,0.) [Ly ('fETpw{3.) x(aAK.) a, / (8p.) .
. <rA{3 x(aAK.) a.

65

BLvwepEw~

70

[
75

(ap.)
[iflv 'fOJv fL0 TEAovvrwv
(ap.)
]
[Ao",\(1) 'fEAOVeraL
(ap.) K'fj8't'"Y{3',l
[(8p.) 7J8 (o{3.) ('1fLL",{3.) x(aAK.} a, 7Jp(oer8LayparpofL&wv) (8,0.) E (o{3.) ('1fLLW{3.) x(aAK.)
a, y([vovraL) (8,0.) 7Je ('fpLW{3.) x(aAK.) {3:]
Col. vi .

K',

. TaVeaA
(ap.)
-t'
'"
\'
[
(" )
WV
'fWV
fL7J, TEJ\OVVT
wv]
0.,0. KaL7J " L, 'c'~'
, 0 ,
AOL7J(a1) 'fEAOVeraL (Tp[8paXfLov)
(ap.) ",
(8,0.) L7J, 7Jp(oer'8LayparpofL€vwv) (8,0.) a ('1fLLW{3.) x(aAK.) {3, y([vovmL) (8,0.) Le ('1fLL",{3.)
x(aAK.) {3.

80

'fJ'EVapaXeEW~

(ap.) K'7J',
(Jp.) L'7J',
AOL7J(ao) 'fEAOveraL
(ap.) e,
('8,0.) K', 7Jp(orY'8LayparpofL&wv) (8,0.) a (TETpw{3.) X(aAK.) y, y([vOV1'aL) (8,0.) K7J (TETpw{3.)
x(aAK.) y.
[...]EW~
(ap.) v'L8'7J'{"y{3',
[Ka,] 8L(a) 7!(poeryparpov) (ap.) a), y(,iJovmL) (ap.) V7JLO7J'[t'l,,'A'(3',
[iflv] 'fOJv fL0 'fEAovvrwv
(ap.) La{[,,',
[AoL7J(aL) TEAov<TaLl (Tp[8paXfLOv)
[(ap.) fL"L8'7J'A'{3',
[Ka, 8L(a) 7J(pocryparpov) (ap.) a), y(,vovraL) (ap.) fL'L8'7J'A'{3',]
.
.
[((D.o.) 'pfL (TETpw{3.) x(aAK.)· y, 7Jp(oer8LayparpofL&wv) ('8,0.) 7J (TETpw{3.) ('1fL W ){3.) X(aAK.)
y, y(,vovraL) (8,0.) pfLe (TpLW{3.) x(aAK.) {3,]
[KaL OL(a) 7r(pocryparpov; (8,0.) y, 7Jp(oeroLaypacpofL&wv) (o{3.) x(aAK.) a, y([vovraL) (8p.)
y (o{3.) x(aAK.) a,]
[(0,0.) pfLY (TETpw{3.) x(aAK.) y, 7Jp(oU'8LayparpofLEvwV) (8p.) e), y([voVTaL) (8,0.) pv{3
(T~Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) y.]
[(y(,voviaL) (ap.) 'PA,8't8 (2nd hand) KaL 8L(a) 7Jp(ocryparpov) E'~ 8Laypa(rp0v) (ap.) yL
KaL 8L(a) 7T(pocryparpov) fLE!( ) '8 (&ov~) 7T(pocry[vovraL) (ap.) Y'fJ'(,,',) y([vovmL) (ap.)
'PfLyL 8'7J' L',,'to'.]

iflv 'fOJV fL0 'fEAovvrwv

85

2nd hand
1st hand
90 2nd hand
1st hand
2nd hand

1st hand

21S. TAXATION

335

95 1St hand [( apy(vpCov) (op.) 'BalLo (Tp,~(3.) (fJfL,w(3.) x(a}I.K.) (3, 7Tp(orro,ayparpofL€VwV) (op.) pOE
(mp~(3.) (fJfL,w(3.), y(CvoVTa,) (op.) 'B']'9 (ov6(3.) x(aAK.) (3.]
2nd hand [KaL o,(a) 7TCporryparpov) els 'fhaypa(rp0p) (op.) , (Tp,~(3.), 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofL€VwV) (Tp,~(3.)
(fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) y, y(CvovTa,) ('8p.) ,a (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) y.]
[Kat '8,(a) 7T(porryparpov) apy(vp' ) fLE!( ) 0 (.TOVS) 7T(porryCvovm,) (op.) e (Tp,~(3.) x(aAK.)
y, 7Tp(orro,ayparpofLEVWV) (Tp,~(3.) (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) a, y(Cvovm,) (op.) , (0(3.).]
[/ (Sp.) 'BWAO (T€Tp~(3.) x(aAK.) a, 7Tp(orro,ayparpofL€Vwv) (Sp.) po,,) y(CvovTa,) (op.) 'r,a
(TETp~(3.) x(aAK.) a,]
Col. vii.

(;,v (3 (Tp,~(3.) 'AAEi;avSp€wv
[(d.p.) E]L
2nd ha~d (",. 7T(pOKECfLEva,).)
1St hand (Sp.) 'y (TETp~(3.) (fJfL,w(3.), 7Tp(ocro,ayparpofLEvwV) (7TEVT~(3.) x(aAK.) (3, y(CvovTa,) [(op.)
,]S (Tp,~(3.) (fJl-',w(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
1st hand

100

('I-'

2nd hand
7TCpOKECfLEva,»
1St hand Ka[L] 7T[pO]S (TpCopaXfLov) fLYJrpo7T(oA,7'WV) (d.p.) (,],AL(O',
2nd hand K[aL] '8,(a) 7Tp(orryparpov) Eis o,aypa(rp0v) (d.p.) yL, Ka, S,(a) 7TCporryparpov) fLE!( ) '8
(.TOVS) 7T(porryCvovTa,) (d.p.) YYJ',' ,,',) y(CvoVTa,) (d.p.) ']'A'YJ',''/ (S'.
r05
(~f3S'L'f', tL, LEt'C;''A.'f3', 9LL'c!, ta, k,"I/, uULO''A.'j3',
.
~€,

PP./'1' l,'1)O', fLCiL8''A:f3'f'S', tar/r,''i', yL, VOLt' .:/'A'f3';

!(}, [i;YJS',] KYJO',',,'A'(3', ", e, I-"L'8'YJ't..'(3', rr(ErrYJfLECwfLa, ?),)
1st hand (a[py(vpCOV) (Sp.) 'B.p]9 (7TEVTW(3.) x(aAK.) (3, 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofLeVwv) ('8p.) poo (0(3.) (fJfL,w(3.),
I ('8p.) 'B,],i;E (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
2nd hand [Ka, '8,(a) 7Tp(ocryparpov) E]is '8,aypa(rp0v) ('8p.) , (Tp,W(3.), 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofL€vwv) (Tp,W(3.)
. (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) y, / (op.) 'a (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) y.
[Ka, o,(a) 7T(porryparpov) a]py(vp' ) fLE!( ) 0 (ETOVS) 7TCporryCvovm,) ('8p.) e (Tp,W(3.)
'.
x(aAK.) y, 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofLEvwV) (Tp,~(3.) (fJfL'w(3.) x(aAK.) a, / ('8p.) , (0(3.),)
[(I (Sp.) 'Bw,] (7TEVTW(3.) (fJl",w(3.) x(aAK.) a, 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofL€VwV) ('8p.l pOE (Tp,W(3.),
y(eVoVTa,) ('8p.» 'B']'7T" (ov6(3.) (fJl",w(3.) x(aAK.) a.
[(p7T" (7TEviw(3.)] (fJfL'w(3.) [x(aAK.)] "', 7Tp(orr'8,ayparp0f'EVwV) Cop.) ,a (TETpW(3.) x(aAK.) a,
/ CiJp.) p9YJ (Tp,W(3.) (fJl",w(3.) x(aAK.) (3,
[Aa (Tp,W(3.), 7Tp(orr'8,ayparpofLEvwV) ('8p.)] '" (7TEVTw(3.) (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / ('8p.) Ay
(0,,<5.(3.) (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
If'E, 7Tp(orro;~yparpofLEvwV) (op.) (3 (mpw(3.) (fJfL,w(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (op.)]
(mpw(3.)
(~fL'w(3.) (x(aAK.) (3.)
II5
[vf'o, 7Tp(ocro,ayparp0l"€vwv) (op.) Ii~ (TETpw(3.) (fJl",w(3.), / ('8p.) voa (mpw(3.) (fJf',w(3.).]
[vo (TETp~(3.) (fJl",w(3.) x(ah.) a, 7Tp(orro,ayparpofLEvwV) (op.) y (ov6(3.) (fJf',w(3.) x(aAK.) a,
/ (op.) VYJ (0(3.) x(ah.) (3.]
[PI" (ov6(3.) (fJfL",,(3·) x(aAK.) y, 7Tp(orro,aypacp0l"€vwv) (op.) YJ (Tp,~(3.) (fJl",w(3.), / (op.)
pfLe x(ah.) y.]
[pry (Tp,w(3.) (fJf',w(3.), 7Tp(orro,ayparpofLEvwV) (op.) ,a (Tp,~(3.), / (op.) p9E (fJl",w(3.).]
[, (Tp,~(3.), 7Tp(orro,ayparpofLEvwV) (Tp,w(3.) (fJfL'w(3.) x(aAK.) y, / (op.) 'a (fJfL,w(3.)
x(aAK.) y.)]

,,0

1"'
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Col. viii.

2nd hand (pfr (T€Tprf,{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) y, 1Tp(oufnayparpof'€vwv) (Sp.) , (0{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) a,
/ (Ilp.) poS C-?f',w{3.).
.
AS", 1Tp(oull,ayparpof'€vwv) (Ilp.) (3 (0{3.) (-?f',w{3.), / (Ilp.) AY] (0{3.) (-?f',w{3.).
CTIl (Tp,w{3.) (-?f',w{3.), 1Tp(ouS,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Sp.) ,(3 (T€TpW{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) y, / (8p.)
u,' (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) y.
'!-' 1T(pOK€tf'€Va,) 1TS (0{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) a, 1Tp(ouS,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Sp.) € (0/3.?)
[x(aAK.~ '!- (-?f',w{3.), / (Ilp.) '!-f 7}\poKdf'€Va,) 1TO (Tp,w{3.) x(aAK.) ~.
'y], 1Tp(oull,ayparpof'€vwv) (Ilp.) a (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Ilp.) ,0 (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
K', 1Tp(oCTIl,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Ilp.) a (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) y, / (Ilp.) KY] (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) y.
PI-'Y (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) y, 1Tp(oCTIl,aypa,rpof'€Vwv) (Ilp.) 0, / (Ilp.) .pv{3 (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) y,
Ka . ( ) 1Tp(oull,ayparpof'€vwv) m( ) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) a, / €1T( ) (-?f',w/3.)
x(aAK.) a.)
1st hand Ka, 1Tp[O~] (OKTrillpaXf'0v)
2nd hand
([? a, 1T]P.?K(df'€va,).)
0
'3 1st hand [(Ilp.)" 1Tp(oCTIl,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Tp,W(3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) {3, / (Ilp.) , (Tp,rf,(3.) (-?f',w/3.)
x(aAK.) (3.]
[yCLvovTa,) <1T' TO al",.o «Ilp.) 'Bw,1l (Tp,w{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3, 1Tp(ou8,ayparpof'€vwv)
(Sp.) pOE (mpw{3.) (-?f'",,{3.), yCLvovTa,) (Ilp.) 'B1'r (Ilv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.]
2nd hand [Ka, Sola) 1Tp(OCTyprirpOV) .1, ll,aypa(rp0v) (Ilp.) , (Tp,w(3.), 1Tp(oCTIl,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Tp,w/3.)
(-?f',w{3.) x(a'AK.) y, yCLvovTa,) (Ilp.) ,a (~f"w{3.) x(aAK.) y.]
[Ka, Il,(a) 1T(pOUyprirpov) d]py(vp' ) f'€~( ) Il (hov,) 1T(pOUyLVOVTa.') (Ilp.) 0 (Tp,w/3.l
x(aAK.) y, 1Tp(oull,ayparpof'€vwv) (Tp,W(3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) a, y(LvoVTa,) (Ilp.) ,(0/3.).)1
[(I (Ilp.) 'BwAS (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) a, 1Tp(oull,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Sp.) po" yCLvoVTa,l) (Ilp.)
'r,a (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.)· a.]
[(P1Ts"
(1T€VTw(3.) (-?f',w/3.) x(a'AK.) a, 1Tp(ouS,ayparp0f'€vwv) (Sp.) ,a (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) a,
135
/ (Sp.) prY] (Tp,W{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) {3.]
[Aa (Tp,W(3.), 1Tp(oull,ayp;'rp0f'€Vwv) (Sp.) a (1T€VTW{3.) (0f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (8p.) Ay
(8v6{3.) (-?f',w(3.) x(aAK.) {3.]
[fLY] (o{3.) (-?fL,w{3.) x(aAK.) a, 1Tp(oO'o,ayparpO/lEvwV) CDp.) (3 (1T€1ITw{3.), / (8p.) va (-?/l,w(3.)
x(aAK.) a.]
[eroa (T€Tpw{3.) x(aAK.) a, 1Tp(oO'o,ayparpof'€vwv) (Sp.) '" (1T€VTw/l) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) y,
/ (op.) U1TY] (mpw{3.).]
[AY, 1Tp(oerS,ayparpOf'EVwV) (Sp.) (3 x(aAK.) y, yCwoVTa,) (8p.) A€ x(aAK.) y.1
0
[1Ta (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3, 1Tp(oO'o,ayparpof'€vwv) (op.) € (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) a, / (8p.) 'IT,
14
(Sv6{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(a'AK.) y.]
[X€ (8v6{3.), 1Tp(ouS,aypa,rp0f'€Vwv) (Sp.)
(1T€VTrf,{3.), / (Sp.) Xf'y. (o{3.).]
[f'€, 1Tp(ouS,aypa,rp0f'€Vwv) (8p.) (3 (mprf,{3.) (-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Op.) f" (mpw(3.)
(-?f',w{3.) x(aAK.) (3.)1
120

A'

120. 0

of P~Q cor!'.
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Col. ix.
2nd hand (vp.S, 7J'p(oO'lhaypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.)l<m (TETp':'{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.), / cap.) vaa (TETp':'{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.).
vS (TETp':'{:3.?) (~p.'w{:3.) x!.aAI<.) a, 7J'p(oO'S,aypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.) "I (Sv6{:3.?) (~p.'w{:3.)
x(aAI<.) a, / (Sp.) vrJ (o{:3.) x(aAI<.) (:3.

pp. (Sv6{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.) x(aA.l<.) "I, 7J'p(oO'S,aypaq,op.EvwV) (Sp.) rJ (Tp,':'{:3. ?) (~p.'w{:3.), / (Sp.) pp.O
x(aAK.) y.
p9y (Tp,':'{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.), 7J'p(oO'S,aypaq,op.EvwV) (Sp.) ,(:3 [(~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) (:3,] / (Sp.) O'E
(mp':'{:3.) x(aAK.) (:3.
, (Tp,':'{:3.), 7J'p(oO'S,aypaq,ap.Evwv) (Tp,':'{:3.) (~p.,':'{:3.) x(aAK.) ["I,] / (op.) 'a (~p.'w{:3.)
x(aAK.) y.
pgy (TETp':'{:3.) (~p.",,{:3.) x(aAK.) "I, 7J'p(oO'S,aypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.) , (o{:3.) (~p-'w{:3.) x(aAK.) a,
/ (Sp.) poS (~p.'w{:3.)..
A", 'lTp(oO'ow.ypaq,op.€vwv) (op.) (:3 (o{:3.), (~p.'w{:3.), / (Sp.) ArJ (o{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.).
0
!5
O"rJ (Sv6{:3.), 7J'p(00'S,aypaq,0I'.Evwv) (Sp.) '''I (TETp':'{:3.) x(aAK.) a, / (Sp.) O'A{:3 x(aAK.) a.
'ITS (o{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) a, 7J'p(00'S,aypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.) E (o{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) a, / (Sp.)
71'0 (Tp,':'{:3.) x(aAK.) (:3.
~[rJ' 7J'p(oO'o,aypacpop.EvwV) (Sp.) a] (~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) (:3, / (Sp.) ,0 (~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) (:3.
1<" [7J'p(00'S,aypaq,0p.evwv)] (op.) a (TETp':'{:3.) x(aAK.) "I, / (Sp.) KrJ (TETp':'{:3.) x(a'AK.) y.
pp.y [(TETp':'{:3.) x(aAK.) "I, 'lTp(oO'o,aypaq,op.EvwV) (Sp.) Ii,] / (Sp.) pv{:3 (mp':'{:3.) x(aAK.) y.
155
Ka . ( ) [ ..] 'lTp(oO'owypaq,op.€vwv) E7T( ) [x(aAK.) (:3] (o{:3.) (~p.",,{:3.) x(aAK.) a,
/ [(o{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.)] x!.a'AK.) (:3, m( ) (Su6{:3.) (~p.'w{:3.) x(aAK.) a.)
1st hand IITEp.7I'[a]li,':'·
IIEpl<oLVE[wh
(ap.) vv{:3S'tS'p'K'rJ',
[6Jv TWV p.~] TEAoVVTWV
(ap.) TgS' g'o'p'K'rJ',
160
[Ao'7T(al) TEAovO'a,]
(ap.) 9{:3,
[6Jv 'lTpo> (TpLopaxp.ov) p.rJTP07J'(OA'TWV) (ap.) 9a,]
[(op.) 0'0"1, 'lTp(oO'S,aypacpop.&wv) (op.) " X(fLAK.) "I, y(Lvovm,) (Sp.) 0'9 x(aAK.) "I']
[I<al 'lTpo> (OKTf1.0paxp.av)
(ap) a,]
[(Sp.) rJ, 'lTp(o<Tchaypaq,op.EvwV) (Tp,':'{:3.), y([vavm,) (op.) rJ (Tp,':'{:3.),]
165
[y(LvavTat) (op.) 0'7J'a, 'lTp(o(J'Swypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.) " (Tp,':'{:3.) x(aAK.) "I, / (op.) 0'9rJ
(Tp,':'(3.) x(aAI<.) "I']
'45

"44.

V1j

corr.

Col. x.

1)0

II':'Ew>
(ap.) vi. ..... ,]
6Jv TWV p.~ .TEAOVVTWV
(ap.) A . [. p']K'r/,
Ao,7T(a') TEAovO'a,
(ap.) K,S',
6Jv (TpLSpaXp.ov) p.rJTP0'ITOA('TWV)
(ap.) [,],,8',
(op.) p.O x(aAK.) (3, 7J'p(o<TS,aypaq,op.ev,uv) (Sp.) "I x(aAK.) "I, y(LvovTa,) (Sp.) v[,8] (~p.'w(3.)
x(aAK.) a.
I<a[l] "!r/?> (OKTf1.0paXp.ov)
(ap.) ,a,
[(Sp.) 7T'f},] 7J'p(oO'SIaypaq,op.€vwv) (Sp.) E (Tp,':'(3.), y({vovm,) (Sp.) '1"1 [(Tp,':'(3.),

xx
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[y([vovm,) Cop.) pA' x(aAK.) {3,] 7Tp(OO"I!,ayparpOI'.€vwv) (I!p.) TJ (Tp,W{3.) x(aAK.) y, / (I!p.)
PfLE (Tp,W{3.) (~fL'w{3.) [x(aAK.) a.
(ap.)
]
[ellv TO", fL 0 TEAOVVTWV
(ape)]
[Ao'17(a,) TEAouO"a,
(ap.)]
[ellv (TP[l!paXfLov) fLTJTP017(OA'TWV)
(ap.) fLOLTJ',',',]
[(I!p.) PfLO X(aAK.) y, 7Tp(oO"I!,ayparpofLEvwv) (I!p.) 0 (I!v6{3.) x(aAK.) y, y([vovra,) (I!p.) pv~
(I!v6{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) {3.]
'70.

x of the second X(aAK.) written twice.
Col. xi.

180

185

Ka, 7Tpas (OKTaJJpaXfLov)
(ap.) K'f, [
apy(vp[ov) [(I!p.)] 0"'1), 7Tp(oO"I!,ayparpofLEvwV) (I!p.) 'y, y([vovra,) Cop.) O"(,[a,
y([vovro.,) Cop.) TV' (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) a, 7Tp(oO"I!,ayparpofLEvwV) (I!p.) K{3 (I!vo{3.) x(aAK.)
.
a, / (op.) TOO (I!v6{3.) [(~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
Na{3aaA
(ap.) p~I!',,'fl!',
ellv TWV fL0 [T€AoVlvr;"(v)
(ap.) PKOI!',,'f[8',
AOO7T(o.') T€AouO"o.,
(ap.) Act,
[(I!p.) 'iY, 7Tp(oO"'OoayparpofLEvwv) ('Op.) € (TETpW{3.)] (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) {3, y([1I0VTo.,) (I!p.)
'iTJ (T€TpW{3.) (~fL'w{3.) X(aAK.) [{3..
[.....•....]
(ap.) fLNA'{3'f'O'p'K'TJ',
[ell" TWV fL0 TEAovVTWV
(ap.)] yL'O',,'f['O',
[Ao'17(a,) TEAouO"at
(ap.) fL'O'O" ,'A'{3'p'K'TJ',]
[C'Op.) pAy x(aAK.) 0., 7Tp(oO"'O~ayparpofLEvwV) ('Op.) TJ (o{3.) (~fL'w{3.) Jf,aAK.) y, y([vovTa,)
('Op.) pfLa ('Ov6{3.).]
(ap.)
]
, \'
[ ruv Trull fLYJ TfAOVVTCtlV
]
(ap.)
~

~

Col. xii.
AO'17(a,) TEAouO"a,
(ap.) ['TJ,
('Op.) v'O, [7Tp(oO"'O,ayparpofL€Vwv) ('Op.)] y (I!v6{3.) x(aAK.) {3, y([vovro.,) ('Op.) v, ('Ov6f3.)

xCaAK.) [/3.
195

200

ip€P'EOdJ
ellv TWV p.0 [TEAO]Vvrwv
Ao,1T{a,) T€AouO"a.£ [(Tp[]l!po.X/Lov)

(ap.) ry'O'TJ','/A'{3'f'O'p'K'TJ',
(ap.) fLL<',' f'O'p'K'TJ',
(ap.) ,{3L'O'TJ'[A'{3',

('Op.) ATJ (Tp,W{3.) (~fL'w{3.) X(aAK.) {3, [7Tp(oO"'O,ayparpofLEvWII) ('Op.)] {3 ('Ov6{3.) (~fL'wf3.),
y([vDvm,) ('Op.) fLa X(aAK.) {3.
IJ?7('<;t[
]
(ap.) O"ATJA'{3'p'K'r/,
[ellv TWV fL0 TEAOV]vrwv
(ap.) pOTJTJ'A'{3'~''O'p'K'TJ',
[Ao'17(a,) TeAouO"a,
(ap.) vOL'O"'')({3'f'O' ,]
[ellV(TP['OpaXfLov) fLTJTP017(OAtTWV)
(ap.) t'OL'O',,' f'O',]
[('Op.) fL'O (Tp,W{3.) C~fLtw{3.) x(aAK.) ., 7Tp(oo"'O£(J.yparpofLEvwV) ('Op.) {3 (T€TpW{3.) (~fL""f3.)
x(aAK.)., y([vovmt) ('Op.)
('Ov6{3.) ..•]
.

1'-'

216.

205

TAXATION
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[Kat 11"pO> (? SEKlJ.SpaXfLOV)
(/lp.) fLEA(3',]
[(Sp.) ? vv (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) y, 11"p(ouSoaypa</>ofLEvwV) (Sp.) K1J (0{3.), / (Sp.) V01J (Tpow{3.)
x(aAK.) y.]
[y(OVOVTat) (Sp.) ? V9E . . . , 11"p(ouSoaypa</>0fL€VWV) (Sp.) A (11"EVTw{3.) (~fLow{3.) x(aAK.).,
/ (Sp.) </>KE •.. ]
Col. xiii.

(/lp.) T~Sh'A'{3'p']K''I',
(/lp.) u9~A'{3'p'Kh',]
(/lp.) oaS''I',

KEpKEVOV</>EW>
tv TWV fL~ TEAO(VVTWV)
AOO11"(a),) TEAovuao

11"po> (TpoSpaXfLov) fL1JTP011"(OAOTWV) (a.p.) g~S'1J"
(Sp.) u{3 (~fLow{3.) X(Q.AK.) (3, 11"p(ouStaypa</>ofL€VwV) (Sp.) o{3 (TPOrJ,{3.) (~fLow{3.) x(aAK.)
(3, y(ovoVTao) (Sp.) uoS (TETpw(3.) (~fLow{3.),
Ka), 11"po> (oKTaSpaXfLov)
(/lp.) S,
(Sp.) A{3, 11"p(ouSoaypa</>ofL€VwV) (Sp.) (3, y(ovovTa;) (Sp.) A[S,]
y(ovov-rao) [(Sp.) UAO] (~fLtw{3.) x(aAK,) (3, 11"p(ouooaypa</>ofL€VwV) (Sp.) oS (Tpow{3.)
(~fLtw{3.) (XaAK.) (3, / (op.) ufL1J [(TETpw{3.)] (~fLow{3.).
I.a.p.)
]
[(f,v TWV fL~ TEAOVVTWV
(a.p.)
1
[Aom(a),) i-EAoVuat
(a.p.)
]
[(Sp.) .
(f,v

210

215

Col. xiv.

")
(ap.

II[]
TYJ. • EW,
, 220

0" .. P"K 'I' ]'

nL ['"
'I

(f,v TWV fL~ TEAOVVTW(V)
(/lp.) uo{3L1J'O',,'[. .]p'K''I"
AOO11"(a),) TEAov[u]at
(a.p.) A1J,
(Op.) ptS, 11"p(orrotaypa</>oJ.L€vwv) .(Op.) , (~fLtw{3.) x(aAK.).{3, y(ovov-rat) (Op.) pKa
(~fLow{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
Ii!JEA{3rJ,VOEW,
(/lp.)
rrY1J'[L' ,,'WS',
(/lp.)
pv{3L8'1J'i',,'(S',
6JV TWV ILl] T€AOVVTWV
ADL'/l"(a),) TEA[ovrr]ao
(a.p.)
vW,
[(Sp.) PfL~ (TETpw{3.). (~fL<w(3.),] 11"p(orrStaypa</>0fLEVWV) (Sp.) 0 (0{3.) (~fL<w{3.), y(Lvov-rat)

(Sp.) R!'~'
[...... .
[(f,v TWV fL~ TEAOVVTWV
. [Ao<7T(a),) TEAovrrao
[(Op.)
[y(OVOVTao) (/lp.)
[apy(vpoov) (op.)

")
(ap.
(/lp.)
(/lp.)

. ...]'"
P K1J,
] .. ,
]
]
]

J
Col. xv.

1st hand (TpoopaXfLov) fL1JT[po7T(oAti-wV)
~'[O'"
\
~~"t" '\" '(3'P,K1J,
, , t1J, '~Lo
Q . ' ' \ ' Q'
~nd hand ( 9a, <,,0,
I!- L1J 0 <;, I\a,
fLoO
'I I\~ ,
"0''1'' [.
A1J, YO',
20 letters
]4- 9'~'r'f9'.)
0

0'

X X2
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apy(vpiov) C8p.) ,A[... , rrp(ocr8Laypaq,op-€vwv) (8p.) ... , y(ivovm,) (8p.) ... J (mp':'{3.)
(~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) y.
~nd hand (croy, [rrp(ocr8,aypaq,o~€vwv) CiJp.)
x(aAK.) y, / (8p.) cr'i x(aAK.) y.]
f'O x(aAK.) (3 [rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) y x(aAK.) y, / (8p.) 1'(3 (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) a.]
Pf'O x(aAK.) y, [rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'EvwV) (8p.) 0 (8v6(3.) x(aAK.) y, / (8p.) p1l'YJ (8v6{3.)
(~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) (3.]
'iY, [rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (Sp.) • (T€Tpw(3.) (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (8p.) 'iy! (T€Tpw(3.) (~JL'w{3.)
x(aAlc.) (3.]
pAy x(aAK.) a, [rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) y! (0(3.) (~f'LW(3.) x(aAK.) y, / (8p.) Pf'a (8v6{3.).]
1'8, [rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0f'EVwV) (8p.) y (8v6(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (8p.) v, (8v6(3.) x(ah.) (3.]
Ay! (Tp,W(3.) (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) /$, [rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) (3 (8v6(3.) (~f"w(3.), / (8p.)
f'a x(aAK.) (3.]
f'8 (Tp,w(3.) (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) [., rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0JLEVwV) (8p.) (3 (T€Tpw(3.) (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) .,
/ (8p.) f" (8v6(3.) ... ]
'![(3 (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) (3; rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) L(3 (Tp,w(3.) (~f'LW(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Sp.)
crL8 (TE7'pw(3.) (~f"w(3.).]
,

235 1St

hand

L'

24 0

245

] .

. [p,8, rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) , (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Sp.) pKa (~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) {3.]
[Pf" (mpw(3.) (~f'LW(3.), rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) 0 (0(3.) (~f"w(3.), / (8p.) pI".]

~

[
[KaL rrpas (oKTlJ.8paXfLov)
((J.p.) f'(3,]
0
25 2nd hand [(a, La, K",
1St hand
[apy(vpiov) (8p.) TA", rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) Ka, y(CvovTaL) (8p.) TV'.]
2nd hand [(y!, rrp(00'8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (TpLW(3.), / (8p.) y! (TpLW(3.).]
[rry!, rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'EVwV) (8p.) € (Tp,w(3.), / (8p.) 'iY (TpLW(3.).]
[cry!, rrp(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) Ly, / (8p.) crKa.)J
1St

hand

8)'

]

,Col. xvi.
255

260

265

([A(3, rrp(ocr8Laypaq,0f'€Vwv) (8p.) (3, / (8p.) AS).J
1St hand K[aL rrpas (? 8€K<J.SpaXf'ov) ((J.p.) f'€ A'(3',]
2nd hand ([
aL rr(poKdf'€VaL) )
]
1St hand y(ivovTa,) [(Sp.) ? vv (8v6(3.) x(aAK.) y, 7Ip(ocr8,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (8p.) Ky! (0(3.), / (8p.) vo~
(Tp,w(3.) x(aAK.) y.]
2nd hand ([
aL 7T(POK€if'€va,) )
1St hand y([vovm,) [l7TL Ta aVTa apy(vpiov) (8p.)
2nd hand (cr7Ta, [7Tp(ocrSLaypaq,0f'€Vwv) (Sp.) L' (Tp,w(3.) x(aAK.) y,) (Sp.) cr'iY! (TpLw(3.) x(aAK.) y.
pA' x(aAK.) [(3, rrp(ocrSLaypaq,0f'€Vwv) (8p.) y! (TpLw(3.) x(aAK.) y, / (Sp.) pf'€ (Tp,':'{3.)
(~f"w(3.) x(aAK.) a.
.
TV' (~f'LW(3.) [x(aAK.) a, rrp(ocrS,aypaq,0f'€VWV) (Sp.) K(3 (Sv6(3.) x(aAK.) a, / (Sp.) TOO
(Sv6(3.) (~f'Lw(3.) x(aAK:) (3.
'iy, [7Tp(ocrS,aypaq,0f'€vwv) (Sp.) € (mpw(3.) (~JL'w(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Sp.) 'iY! (T€Tp':'{3.)
(~f'LW(3.) x(aAK.) (3.
PlAY x(aAK.) a, rrp(ocrSLaypaq,0f'€vwv) (Sp.) y! (0(3.) (~f"w(3.) X(aAK.) y, / (8p.) pf'a (Sv6{3.)

216. TAXATION
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[vS, 7rp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) (Sp.) y (Sv6(3.) x(aAK.) (3, / (Sp.) v, (Sv6(3.) x(ah.) (3.]
[A'7 (Tptd,{3.) (~p.'w{3.) x(ah./ (3, 7Tp(o(J'l'nayparP0p.EVWV) (Sp.) (3 (Sv6{3.) (~p.tw{3.), / (Sp.)
p.a x(aAK.) (3.]
[? vrE ... , 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.EVWV) (Sp.) A (7TEVTd,{3.) (~p.tw{3.) x(aAK.)., / (Sp.) rPKE ••• ]
[(J'AS (~p.tw{3.) x(aAK.) (3, 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€VWV) (Sp.) tS (Tptd,{3.) (~p.tw{3.) 'x,,(aAK.) {3,
/ (Sp.) (J'p.'7 (TETpo,{3.) (~p.tw{3.).]
'70

x(aAK.) (3, / (op.) pKa (~p.tw{3.) x(aAK.)
[pp.' (nrrpo,{3.) (~p.tw{3.), 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€VWV) (Sp.) 0 (0{3.) (~p.tw{3.), / (Sp.) pv,.]
[

[ptS, 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€VWV) (Sp.) ,

(~p.tw{3.)

rJ.l

B.
Col. i.

'75

'PEPVOVrPE{ • [
(d.p.) '7L,
(Sp.) KE (Tpto,{3.), 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) [(Sp.) ~ (Tptd,{3.) (~p.tw{3.) x(aAK.) (3, y({VOVTat)
(Sp.) K' (~p.tw{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
'¥EvKop.vaxOEw~ [
(d.p.) a,
(Sp.) y, 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) [(0(3.) x(aAK.) a, y({VOVTat) (Sp.) y (0(3.) x(aAK.) a.
ZP.OVP.EW~
[
..
(d.p.) EL,
.
(Sp.) !'f (Tptd,{3.), 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) [(7TEVTw(3.) (~p.tw(3.) x(aAK.) y, y({VOVTat) (op.)
(8v6{3.) (~p.tw(3.) x(aAK.) y.
'UNwlvo~ 'ApVo,TOV [
(d.p.) taL,
[(Sp.) AS (Tptw(3.),l 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) [(Sp.) (3 (0(3.), y({VOVTat) (Sp.) A" (TETpW{3.).

t'

,80

At least one column lost.

Col. ii.

Kao 7TpO~ (oKTaSpaXfLov)
[(d.p.) W,
(Sp.) AS, 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€Vwv) (Sp.) (3 (~p.tw{3.) x(ah.) (3, [y({vowat) (Sp.) A" (~p.tw(3.)
x(aAK.) (3,
y({vowat) bTL TO a(VTO) (Sp.) (J'. [... , 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€VWV) (Sp.) ... ,
28 5
y({vowat) (Sp.) (J'AE (~p.tw(3.) x(aAK.) (3. [
'PEVO{yyov (Tp{SpaXfLov) P.'7TP07TOAEt[TWV (d.p.) (3,
(Sp.) ", 7Tp(o(J'StayparP0p.€VWV) (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3, y({VOVTat) [(Sp.) " (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.
'
)T01rOV
'
\
'[.eras
Y(LVOV'Tu"t,
{J-era' "
Tas- P/fJ T€J\.0-P
2nd hand mL, a, EL, taL, [
~o

~ . . . . ] . . . ~l~t
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c.
(op.) fL[
XOA~

[(ap.)
(ap.)

clJv TWV fL~ T[eAOVVTWV

Ao'rr(al) TEAovera,
[(ap.) "
(Tp,SpaXl'Wv) (op.) Ka, [rrp(oero,aypa.<pOfL€VWV) (op.) '" (o{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) y, y(iVOVTa.L)
(op.) K{3 (o{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) y.
]
[(ap.)
[clJv Tlwv fL~ TEA[OVVTWV
(ap.)
[Ao,7T(al) TE]Aovera,
[(ap.)
[(Tp,opaXfLov) fL]'Y}Tporr(oA'TwV) (op.) ,S[

295

D.

1St

hand

&'py(vpiov) (op.) (WfLt (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) [{3, rrp(oerS,aypa<p0fL€Vwv) (op.) vy (~fL'm~.)
x(aA".) {3, y([VOVTa.L) (op.) '1' (o{3.) (~fL'w{3.) (2nd hand) Kal o,(a) 7T(pocrypa~ov)
ELS o,(aypa<p~v) 8 (iiTOVS) rr(poeryivovTa.,)
(TETpW{3.) (~fL'w{3.), rrp(oero,aypa<p0fLEvwv) x(aAK.) {3; y([vovra.,) (TETpw{3.) (~fLLW~.)
x(aA".) {3,) [/ (op.) wfLt (rrEvTw{3.) X(a.AK.) {3, rrp(oero,aypa<p0fL€VWV) (op.) ry
(o{3.), y([vovTa,) (op.) '1'a x(aAK.) {3.
Kal rrpos (oKTaopaXfLov)
[(ap.) yL,
(op.) K'Y}, rrp(oerll,aypa<p0fL€VwV) (Ilp.) a (TETpW{3.) (~fL'w{3.); [y(ivovTa.,) (Sp.) KO (TETpW~.)
(~fL'w{3.).

3°5

Kal rrpos (IlEKallpaXfLov)
[(ap.) Kt,' ,,'j,,'{3',
(op.) ero (rrEvTw{3.) (~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) a, rrp(oer(JLa.ypa<p0fL€VwV) (op.) '" (rrEvTw{3.) (~fL'w~,)
x(aAK.) a, y(ivovTa.,) [(Ilp.) errrt (TETpW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
[y(CVOVTa.,)] Errl TO aUTO «Sp.) 'ApI'S x(aAK.) y, rrp(oero,aypa<p0l''€vwv) [(op.) Oct (TpLW~.)
(~fL'w{3.) x(aAK.) y,

y(CvovraL) (op.) 'Aer,t (TETpW{3.) x(aAK.) {3.
Kal o,(a) 7T(pocrypa<pov) ELS Iltf..aypa<p~v) Il (iiTOVS) 7T(poeryivovTa.,) (TETpW{3.) (~fLLW~.),
rrp(oero,aypa<p0fLEVWV) x(aAK.) {3, y(iVOVTa.L) (TETpW{3.) (~fLLW{3.) X(aAK.) {3,) / (op.)
,ApfL[" (TETpW{3.) (~p,LW{3.) x(ah.) y, rrp(oerIlLctypa<pop,EVWV) (8p.) oa (TETpW{3.) X(a.AK.)
a, y([VOvro.L) (Ilp.) ,AerL'Y} (TpLW{3.).
1St hand [.... .]w
(Cap.) VKa[LL'''' . •. ,
3'0 2nd hand [Kal OL(a)].rr(pocrypa<pov) EL~ o,(aypa<p~v) rr(pocryivETa,) (ap.)
(ap.) VKaLS'!''f'[. .. ,
1St hand
[clJv]. TWV p,~ TEAOVVTWV
(ap.) [TK .•• ,
[AoL7T(al) T]EAoveraL
«ap.) ?a,[,',,'tS'p'K''Y}',
2nd hand
[Kal SL(a) rr(poerypa<pov) p,"( ) S (iiTOVS) rr(poeryLVETa.L) (ap.)] 9'), / (ap.) '1a,S'L',,'g'S'p'K'~',
1St hand
[clJv (Tp[SpaXP,ov) I-'l'YJTP07T(OALTWV) «ap.) rrt[L'Y}'tS'p'K''I"
315 2nd hand [Kal Il,(a) rr(pocrypo.<p0v) I-'EL( ) S (iiTOVS) 7T(poeryivovTa,) (ap.) S',) /] (ap.)rr''c9'?1'g'O'p'K'r/,

2nd hand

0'), /

216. TAXATION
1St hand
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[(op.) (J"t{3 (rmm/;{3.) (~/"'w{3.) x(aAK.) a, 7Tp(o(J"o,aypa<p0/"EVOJV) Cop.) '" (ov6{3.)] (~/"'OJ{3.)
x(aAK.) '!-, y([voVTa,) [(op.) (J"o() (ov6{3.) x(aAK.) (3.

E.

3'0

iLv (TpCopaXl"0v) [jL7JTP07T(OA'TWV)
(ap.) voo',
(op.) pt{3 (TETpr!J{3.) (~/"'OJf3.), 7f[p(o(J"o,aypa<p0/"EVOJV) (op.) , (o{3.) x(aAK.) a, y([voVTa,)
(op.) po{3 (7TEVTr!J{3.) (~/"'OJ{3.) x(aAK.) a.
Kal 7TpO~{3 (Tp,r!J{3.) 'AAEtav[opEOJV (ap.) AE,
(op.) 7T' (Tp,r!J{3.), 7Tp(o(J"o,aypa<p0/"EVOJV) (op.) E (ov6{3. ?) [(~/"'OJ{3.) x(aAK.) (3, y(CvoVTa,)
(op.) ,/(3 (7TEVTr!J{3.) (~/"'OJ{3.) x(aAK.) (3,
y([VOVTa,) l7Tl TO aUTO (op.) (J"V [(o{3.) (~p..,~{3.), 7Tp(o(J"o,aypa<p0/"EVOJV) (op.)
(Tp,r!J{3.)
(~/"'OJ{3.) x(aAK.) y,
y(tvovm,) (Op.) ertE «(7TEVTr!J{3.» x(aAI<.) y.
[•••• ] • A()EOJ~
[(ap.) .. ' .
[iLv T]WV /"~ TEAOVVTOJV
[(ap.) ...
[Ao'7T(al) TEA]overa, (TptOpa.X/"ov) /"[7JTpo7T(oA'TWV) (ap.) ...

'E

1. Before this column the records concerning one village only are missing to make the section complete.
We know, however, from the summary at the end of the section that this village possessed 62;... ar. assessed at
3 dr. (1•. 105; cf. note ad loc.) paying 186 dr. 5i ob. I ch., 7rpoITil,ayp. II dr. 4oh. I ch., total 198 dr. 3~ ob. 2 ch.
11. II2 and 135). There was no land assessed at other rates; cf. ll. 51 and 69 notes.
The I" of '1'[•••. ']I"~ is certain. Moreover 'l'evapfJfJ (cf. 213. 63) was in the Ptempathio toparchy.
3. The number ought to be I7~, not IO~.
Aom(at) TeAOVITa, :. sc. (Tpiilpa)(JJ.ov) I"~Tpo7r(ol"TWV) ; cf. ll. 24, 25, 103.
4. The 7rp(oITotayparp6I"eva) are calculated throughout at a rate of 6?; per cent. on the main sum; cf. 194. 3,
note, 215. 3-5, note, .217. introd. When the main sum contained obols and chalci the percentage for 7rpOCTo,ayp.
was naturally only approximately calculated; for instance here the 7rpo"o,ayp. on 31 dr. 3 ob. should be exactly
I dr. 5~ ob. 2~ ch., but the ~ ch., which did not exist as a coin, was left out.
5. 'l'ovol"o~vew.: the same name apparently is found in 220. introd., but it has been there corrected into
'l>apal'o~vew[.]; the toparchy Neol"%vo( ) (cf. e. g. 214. introd. Fr. I) is perhaps a compound of this name.
There was no land liable to the taxes here concerned in the area of this village, and it is noticeable that
the revisor did not mark the name by a dash in the margin as he did the others.
7. Cf. ll. 94 and 104. The total ought to be 54, &c. For the resolution o,(a) 7r(poryparpov) here and
in other similar passages (ll. 87sqq., 104 sqq., 300 sqq,) d. Wessely, Stud. Pat. i, p. 70. 383, 396, 440, B. G. U.
776. ii. 19 (cf. 209. 10, note). A 7r p6ryparpov was a document containing supplementary information meant to
modify or complete an ofliciallist. The copy of an original 7rp6ITyparpov is preserved in B. G. U. 457 [W.252],
cf. P. Tebt. 289. 3, Oxy. 513. 34 [W. 183], Preisigke, P. Cairo 9. 9, B. G. U. 563. i. 23, ii. 14, 15 (where il,a
~polTrp(6.rpov) should be read). "pooMIT'l'oV was synonymous (B. G. U. 563. i. 9). But while 1'''(
) remains
unexplained the interpretation of the formula here mu.t be considered doubtful. Here the additional amrae
belonged to the class assessed at 3 drachmae, and were therefore added to the number thus taxed (I. 10), with
the corresponding sums (1. u); cf. n. 109, lIO. All these additions were made by the second hand, who drew
enclosing lines round them as well as the previous numbers; cf. 215. introd.
9. The number should be 91 only; cf. n. 6 and 8.
10. The final number, including the additions, should be 16:" instead of lSi'". This error, however, does
not affect the amount of drachmae in 1. 13, which is arrived at by adding successively to the number given in
1, II the sums corresponding to 3~ and 3ft ar.
U. The r.porra,a),p. are slightlywrong, since I dr. 4~ ob. should be paid on 28 dr.
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12. Cf. 11. 109-10.
16-17. Cf.1. 105 and note. The figures in I. 17 have been calculated from the number of arurae.
25. (Tp,OpaXf.wv): cf. 1. 103, note.
28-9. Cf. 1. 105 and note. The figures in I. 29 are again based on the number of arurae.
32. Cf. I. 106.
40. Cf. I. 106.
41. The sum paid on I8l;: ar. should be exactly 54 dr. 4! ob.; cf. however 1. 144.
44. cr.!. ro6.
45. Cf. I. 145·
51. This Il;: ar. is the only land in this section assessed at eight. drachmae, as the recapitulation at the
end shows (1. 128). It is thus certain that no land of this category was recorded in the lost lines at the bottom
of the roll. On the OKraSp"X,"o. tax see I. 128, note.
56. Cf. 1. 106.
57. Cf.1. 147·
60. Cf. 1. 106.
61. Cf. n. 120 and 148. The "poG"o,"yP. are calculated on 164 dr.
69. These 5! ar. are the only land in the toparchy assessed at 2 dr. 3 ob.; cf. I. 99. For j3 (rp,ifJj3.) ' AIl,g(a,'
}jp,wv) cf. 11. 99, 319, and introd.
72. 204 dr. 4! ob. should be paid on 68l;: ar.; cf. however 1. 122.
76. Cf. 1. 107.
77. Cf. n. u3 and I5I.
80. The number should be 5H.
84. The figure should be 10, not 9.
87. The alterations made here by the second hand (cf. note on I. 7) have not been repeated in the
recapitulation in the next column (11. 108-1 I), no doubt by mistake. The number of arurae given in 1. 107,
however, includes the additional arura, and the sum in 1. 126 corresponds to 47H ar.
90. Cf.1. 107. The restorations are made on the model of 11. 7 and 10; cf. ll. 104, 109-ro.
94 sqq. The presence here of general totals of diversely taxed land and the sums paid thereon is made
certain by the first line of the next column (I. 99), wv j3 (Tp,ifJj3.) &c. The additions, as the next column again
shows, were made by the second hand, the first having left for the purpose considerable space between the lines.
For instance, after having written the heading Ka< "po. (rpiOp"x,"ov) ,"~Tpo,,(oAtTwv) in 1. I03, the scribe left
a space of about 5 cm. The totals and recapitulations which extend from L 94 to 1. 156 (see note on 1. 152)
are arranged as follows: (1) the total number of arurae taxed (1. 94) ; (2) the total sum paid on them (II. 95-8);
(3) the different categories constituting the totals, namely (a) land assessed at 2 dr. 3 ob. and the corresponding
sum (11. 99-102), (b) land assessed at.3 dr. (11. 103-4) and the corresponding sum (11. I08-II), (e) land assessed
at 8 dr. and the corresponding sum (11. 128-30). Between the totals of arU1'ae and drachmae the second hand
inserted the numbers of arurae assessed at 3 dr. in each village (ll. 105-7), the addition of which gives the totai
in 1. 104; and the final total paid for the 3·dr. tax including the additions (1. III) is followed by a list (11. IU-27),
also by the second hand, of the items paid in each village for rpiopax,"o. and constituting the total. This list,
however, is incomplete, the scribe having- left out by mistake a series of numbers (1. II4, note). (4) The
general total of drachmae paid on taxed arurae with additions (11. 131-4), followed by a list, by the second hand,
of the total sum paid in each village for the different taxes (ll. '35-56). When a village had nothing but land
assessed at 3 dr., the number in this list.was naturally the same as that in the list in ll. II2-27 of sums paid for.
land at 3 dr. The following table tabulates the data of ll. 94 to '34. It will be remarked that the sums
arrived at in the table differ slightly from those in the papyrus. This is not due to errors on the part of the
scribes, but to the fact that several sumS are not preserved either in the body of the document or in the lists
at the end of the section; and since their calculation rests on fractions of arurae, a~ exact coincidence
between the sums arrived at and those which actually stood in the papyrus is hardly to be expected.
However, though the numbers restored. are not quite exact, they have been inserted, the document being thus
much easier to understand. Moreover, the divergence never amounts to more than lob. (1. 108). For
the amrae there is no such difference between the table and the papyrus, since the number for each village
is preserved either in the section dealing with the village or in the list in ll. 105-7.
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taxed arurae.
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Totals for land at 3 dr.
J

(6KTJ.8p aXI'°')

IO~-

9H

9 O-ft
II

27!
201M

15
'48
IS!

*

6
461 3
16

31~

.54*-

12
68 1

28~1

6

9
46~~

93 0

M

,,,-4
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Supplements.
Sum.
dr. ob. cb. dr. ob. cb.
5 2
'3 4!

Total.
References.
dr. ob. cb.
14 3~ 2 I. 99; cf. II. 69-70

,86
3'
28
27'
33
81
605
45
444
54

'9 8 '31 2 cr. II. I, 105, notes
33 2t 2 1L3-4
29 41 2 II. 9 and I I ,
288 4
[II. ,6-17]; cf.!. I05
35
3 11. 20-1
86 21 3 II. 24-5
643
28-9]; cf.1. 105
47 41 2 11.32-]3; cf. I. I06
11.36-7'
47 1 4t
2 [II. 40-'1; cf. I. 106
58
44-5 ; cf. I. '06
'49
, 3 II.Ln. 49-50
'95 ,.-,
II
,.- 3 n. 56-7
[II. 60-'] ;cf. I. 106
'74 i
n. 64-5
38 't
2'7 2 3 n. 7'-2
89 3 , 2 ell. 76-7]; cf. I. 107
'9 ,.- 2 n. 80-1
28 4 3 II. 84-5
'49 3 2 [11.89 and 9'J; cf.
1. 107, I. 87, note

140 .

,83
'0
,63
36
204
84
18
27
'4 0
2,79°
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3

,

I

2

4

I

2
2

2

4t

2~

3~

,
3

,
,

4 I
5t 2

,6
2
5
37
2
27
3
8

5t 3
3
,.-1 I
5
4t 2

II

II

3

4~ 3

31
'i

I

4

3

4t

I

31

41

,

2t
3i
3
3i 3

,

10 I~
2 Ii
12 4~ 3
5 I~
t 2
4 3
8 41 3

,

,

,

'14

, ,
31

'0

2

,

til.

,

2,9 6 4

51

2 II. 103, 108

10 3! 2 II. 5'-2

Totals for all land taxed
before additions

2, 81 4

3

3!

'0

3

9 3
20

937*

iflWap7rOKpanS

Subsequent additions.
(Tpl8paxl'°')

"

"

3r\

Totals.

6"
Y6

"

Final totals for land at 3 dr.
Final totals for all land taxed

937H

2,810

943*

2,834

5

31

I

175 4
3-~

31

3
3

I

I

3

,

,

175 2!
r7 6 51

,

I

2,99 0

2 [II. 94 and 95]

I

,
,.- 3 n.

IO and 12 ; cf.
II. 96-7, I04. 109-10

II

IO

I

2'

I~

"

"

3

2,9 86

11 I

3,OII

3

I

11. 104 and I II
[II. 94 and 98]

JOo. a1 7f(poKEll'<va,): cf. II. IO~, 123, and e. g. 205. introd. Here and in 1. IO~ the words take the place of
the lists of items constituting the totals, e. g. in II. 105 sqq., I I~Sqq. Since the 5t ar. in I. 99 were not the product
of addition but a single item (I. 69), the revisor in analysing the totals had here nothing to enter beyond the
preceding figure, and instead of repeating this wrote a1 7f(pOKE'I'Eva,}. This explanation is confirmed by Fr. 8,
which contains part of a summary similar to II. 99 sqq., and teads 'ISt hand [Kat 7f]po, (OKT<!apaX!'OV ["p. 00']2 ~nd
hand 01/ '1st hand (op.) ItO, 7fp(oo-litaypaq,o!'<vwv) (op.) (3 (~I""'f3.) x(a!I.K.) a, JI(Cvovm,) (op.) A" [(~I""'P.) x(ak) a] KTiI..
Here it was no saving of trouble actually to repeat the preceding figures instead of metely referring back to
them. In I. 123 at 7f(poKd!'<va,) is presumably agaiu to be tead, the wotds referring back to the lost paragraph
from which the fOllowing figures were taken, though why such reference was made in this case remains obscure.
103. (Tplopax!,ov) I'~Tp07f(OA'T&;V): cf. 1. ~86, whete I'~Tp07fOil.<t[T&;V is found. The same tax appatently
occurs in P. Tebt. 500, where y stands for (Tpiopawo,); it is there qualified by OtOtK(~(J"<w,), whereas the
proceeds of the same tax in 218 are paid to the priestly department; cf. introd. ad loco and note on I. 128 below.
104· Cf. II. 7 and 10. It has been already noticed that the arura added in 11. 87 (d. note) and 90 has
not been recorded here, no doubt by mistake; the total is accordingly too small to that extent.
105 sqq. In these lines the second hand gave a list of the numbers of arurae taxed at 3 dr. in each
successive village after the additions had been made. The original number was increased only in two villages
cf. the third number in the list and I. 10, and the last number and I. 90. The first number corresponds to the
first village of the section, which was dealt with in the paragraph immediately preceding Col. i. For the rest
of the successive numbers cf. II. 3, 10, 16, ~o, 24, 28, 3~, 36, 40, 44, 49, 56,60,64, 71, 76,80, 84, 90.
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For the reading ajpy(vp, ) cf. Fr. 5 on p. 33T.
III. The sums paid in each village for (TpiopaXl'os), including the additions, amount to a total of ",813 dr.
5~ ob. I ch., not 2,8ID dr. 5~ ob. I ch. The difference of 3 dr. is due to the fact that the revisor forgot to include
after 1. IIO the 3 dr. paid on the arura added in 1. 90. The 2,SID dr. were not obtained by again adding all
totals after the alterations had been made, which would have prevented the error, but by adding to the
original total in 1. 108 the sums subsequently levied on the supplementary arurae in 11. 109-10. The sum
recorded in 1..126 (cf. 1. 93) is, however, right.
112. Cf. notes on 11. 1,105 sqq.
"3. Cf. 1. 4.
II4. After 31 dr. 3 ob. &c. (1. 4) should come 48 dr. I~ ob. I ch. (1. 13), but after having written the former
sum, the scribe by inadvertence resumed at the top of Col. iii, thus leaving out the totals for five villages. This
is a proof that the total in 1. I II was not obtained by the addition of the items forming the present list, but
that the list was inserted after the calculation of that total. The supposition of a mere transposition of the
items is inadmissible, for the column without the five missing totals is of the average length; cf. the next column.
"5. Cf. 11. 37 and 143.
I I 6. Cf. 11. 41 and 144.
II7. Cf. 11. 45 and 145.
II8. Cf. 1. 50.
II9. Cf. 11. 57 and 147.
120. Cf. 11. 6 I and 148.
121. Cf. 11. 65 and 149.
122. Cf. I. 7".
123. Cf. II. 77 and 151, and for a! ,,(poK.ip.Eva,) see note on 1. 100.
124. Cf. 11. 81 and 152.
125. Cf. 11 85 and 153.
u6. Cf. n. 93 and 154.
127. Cf. 1. 155. The line which has been inserted here no doubt belongs to the previous list, but to what
it refers is obscure.
128. Cf. I. 51. The dKT<iopaXl'os is commonly found associated with taxes on garden-lands; C£ P. Tebt.
500 (above, note on 1. 1°3),186. 4-5, 213. passim, B. G. U. 57z. 5,10,574.6, P.Oxy. n85. 19,1283.17, Z1.' In
P. Oxy. I I 85 only is the name of the tax written out, being elsewhere expressed by an ~ followed by the
symbol for drachma which is sometimes crossed (cf. 11. 5', 282, crit. notes). The identification of the dmlopaXf'''
and the <T"OVO~ Ilwu6<TOV has been suggested in the note on P. Oxy. 1283. '7, and weight is added to
the argument by an examination of 186, B. G. U. 572-4, P. Tebt. 500, Oxy. 653, 917, and 1283. These
documents are alike in dealing with taxes upon garden-land, especially the ihr6p.otpa, 1Javj3~ov, and E7rapOUpwv
and to these regular taxes is added either (dKTclOpax.p.os), <T'lTOVO~ (P. Oxy. 653), <T'lTOVO~ Ilwu6<TOV (P. Oxy. 917),
or (dKT<iopaXp.os) ""ovo~ ll'OVV<TOV (P. Oxy.1283). The different terms. appear therefore to be equivalents, tbe
shorter titles being used as abbreviations of the complete nam~ found only in P. Oxy. ,z83. Thus it seems
that officials in Oxyrhynchus generally preferred ""ovo~, in Arsinoe and. Thmuis oKTctopaXl'os. The tax was
levied per arura (cf. P. Oxy. 916 and 213) and although the identification of dKTctopaXl'os and <T'lTovm) seems
reasonably secure, it is curious that three different tax-payers should have paid nnder this heading the same
amount of 8 dr. 4ob. I ch. (cf. P. Oxy. 917.3, 1283. 17, ,.,); this can be explained by assuming either that
their land in the three cases happened to be the same in extent, or that the tax at this date was not being
levied KaT' &povpav. The dKTctOpaXp.os did not fallon all garden-land, but on vine-land only. The qualification
,.6.WVV(TOV implies such, a connexion and it is noteworthy that 'in the taxing.:lists 186 and 213 the oKTaopaXI-.tO~
follows directly on iijp.",,'A(OV) or <J>6pov ap.,,'Aov (cf. 186. 3, 213. 138,288,448). This view seems at first sight
difficult to reconcile with the data of B. G. U. 572-4, which are fraginents from a single roll and contain a list
of proprietors with the extent of al-'7rEA.63vES, EAa~63v€s, and 7rap&'8H(TOt they possessed and the taxes they paid
thereon. According to 574- 4 sq., a certain exegetes had in all 23-k ar. of which 9i were ii/J:rreAov, 7~~ of
lIO.

1 In an unpublished taxing-sheet from the Fayttm an entry records a payment of ... 40 dr. 2! ob. for (6KTalJpaXfLov), v(avf1ioo),
«lB&>(v), and in another place the following sequence of entries occurs e'A(alas) (BpaXp.US') 'Y, 11r(apovplov) (lJpaXJI.iis) " (6/C'l"uBpoXIlOIl)

(3poX~Us)

e;-.
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a kind which cannot be determined, and the remaining 6 of a third kind equally unascertainable. The sum paid
for OKT&3paXI'0s, 50 dr. 3~ ob., does not correspond to any of these figures and it is unlikely that it represents
only an instalment since the full sum is paid for va6f3LOv (1. 6). The solution is probably that the 6KT&3paxl'0S
was incident only upon a portion of the 9~ ar. of vine-land, the rest belonging to the exempted category called
T6>11 I'~ TeAovvTwV (cf. introd., p. 329).1 A tax upon vineyards at the same rate of 8 dr. per arura occurs in
P. Brit. Mus. "9. passim (i, p. 142), under the name oforvov T'AOS; cf. Wilcken, Ost., i, pp. 150 and 270. Paid
there in addition to the land-tax, it has all the characteristics of the 6KTaOpaxI'os and may well be only
a Theban variant in nomenclature.' If this identification is admitted, the fact that the orvov TDws was levied
only upon &1'7reAoo loo6KT~TOO, the so-called al'7r. lepaTLKo( being exempt (Wilcken, op. cit., p. 50), would be
explained; for obviously the oKTaop. Cf7rOVar, D.wv6o-ov was intended at least in origin as an offering in kind for
the benefit of a god and his priests, and taxation on priests for their own benefit would be unnatural. As has
been seen in the introd. a priestly origin is also not unlikely for the taxes here associated with the 6KTaOpaxl'0s,
but by this time they had undergone a long evolution which left them little or nothing of their primitive
character. The Tp(opaXl'0s l'emained, at least nominally and in the Mendesian nome, true to its origin~ its
proceeds-except from limnitic land-belonging to the hieratic department (cf. Table II on p. 294, and
pp. 297 sqq.). This may have been only a local treatment; for the same tax is called TpOOp. ow,"~O'ews in
P. Tebt. 500, whereas the a:;r0f.L0Lpa booked in 213 under IepCtnK& belongs to the OWCK'I'j,;nS in Fay. 41. i. 12, ii. I I
(cf. 213.100, note), though a difference of date may equally account for the difference of allocation. What kind
of garden culture was subject to the Tp(opaxl'0s is not known. The ~t&.opaxl'os q,oAooDI.¢oV has hitherto occurred
only in 213. 354 and may have been peculiar to the Mendesian nome (cf. note, ad. loe.). Its name reveals its
Ptolemaic origin, but as the h61'0opa was itself intended for libations in honour of the deified· Queen Arsinoe
Philadelphus (ef. Rev. Laws Col. 36. 19 [W. 249]), the relation of the two taxes is obscure. At any rate they
coexisted in Roman times, and the <taopaXfLos, unlike the h61'0opa, is in 213 paid to the OW[K~O'OS. For the
[3. rptw,B. 'AAetavop€oov and the o€K&'lipaXf.tos there is no evidence outside 216. The significance of the e1Jcravp~K6v,

apparently a percentage for the priestly department levied in cannexion with certain taxes, which is present in
213 with the 6KT&'opaxl'os and ~t&.Opaxl'o, but absent with the Tpiopaxl'os, is discussed at length in the introd.
ad loe. The history of the secularization of such taxes is for the most part obscure. It is known, however,
that the praefect Aemilius Satu1'11inus (A. D. 197-8) regulated the collection of the 6KTa8paXI'0s by an edict
(P. Oxy. 9,6; 7 sqq.), ordering it to be paid per arura, and that in the third century the proceeds of the
6KTaOpaXl'0s went to the O,"[K~(T" (cf. 213) and were appropriated to the praefect by an imperial ordinance
(P.Oxy. II8S. 16 sqq.). Whether the order by Saturninus was an innovation or only the confirmation of
a measure already existing is doubtful. NODe, however, of the documents mentioning oKTaopaX).tos is early;
all those with dates belong to the end of the second century or the beginning of the third, and those undated
may safely be ascribed to the same period, so that the tax in the form there found may well have owed its
origin to him. An idea of the considerable sums collected for 6KT&'opaxl'0s is afforded by 186. 5, where
219 tal. 83 dr. 3 ob .. appear under the heading A6yov (6KTa0P&.XI'0v) in an account dealing with several nomes.
In the section of which 1. 130 gives the summary only 10 dr. are paid for 6KTaOpaxl'0s, but in the next section
the amount coming under the same heading was much larger (ef. also II. 282 and 302), so that the total amount
for the whole Mendesian nome must have been considerable.
The suggested transition of the O'7rOVO~ from an offering to the god in kind to a productive tax earmarked
for the praefect illustrates anew the policy followed by the Greek kings of Egypt and their Roman successors
towards the Egyptian priesthood which they constantly contrived to weaken by stopping its sources of wealth;
cf. Rostowzew, Gott. Gel. Anz. '909, pp. 636 sqq. ; Wilcken, Grundz., pp. 93 sqq., III sqq.
129. [1 al7rJpoK(eiI'EVa<): cf.1. 100 and note. The same words should perhaps be restored after I. 130.; cf.1.102.
130. Cf. 1. 52.
'31 sqq. For the restoration of these lines cf. 11. 306 sqq. The total in 1. 134 is 3 dr. too small for the
reason given above in 1. III, note. For 11. 132-3 ef. II. 109-10 and 12.
135 sqq. contain the list of the total sums paid in each village for all the land taxed; cf. I. 94, note.
1

Cf. above, p. 252, where the same argument has been used to explain the discrepancy between the payments for "Il£oop.Grpia and
in B. G. U. 572. IS.
Similarly above, p. 251, it has been suggested that ¢OWLKWVroV was used in Thebes for a scale of taxation which in Middl~

lIav!3tOV

2

Egypt was known as 7I"apaaEI(]'ov.
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135. Cf. I. 112,1. I, note, and I. 105 and note.
136. Cf. n. 4 and lIS.
IS7. Cf.1. 13, and note on 1. 10.
I3S' Cf. I. 17 and note ad loco
139. Cf. I. 2I.
'40. Cf. I. 25.
I4I. Cf. I. 29 and note ad loco
'42. Cf. I. 33 and I. 1I4, note.
'43· Cf. 11. 37 and 1I5.
144. Cf. n. 41 and II 6.
145· Cf. 11. 45 and I I 7.
146. Cf. I. 53.
147. Cf. n. 57 and 1I9.
148. Cf. n. 61 and 120.
149. Cf. 11. 65 and 12I.
"50. Cf. 1. 73.
I5I. cr. 11. 77 and 123.
152. Cf. 11. SI and 124. These and the following numhers, up to 1. 156, are written in the margin;
cf. note on 1. 157.
'53. Cf. 11. 85 and uS.
"54. Cf. 11. 93 and 126.
155-6. Cf. 1. 127 and note. In spite of the scribe's various corrections the total in 1. 156 is inconsistent
with the item in the line preceding, as are both with the total in I. 127. At the commencement of 1. 156 the
strokes of deletion were presumably intended to include x{aAK.) fJ though they do not actually reach so far.
157. Here begins a new section dealing with the IIr€J.'"aO,w toparchy; cf. 213. 23, note. This was
originally preceded by a space left blank by the first scribe to allow notes and additions by tbe revisor. The
space, however, proved to be too small, and the list beginning I. 135 had to be completed in the margin at the
top of Col. ix; cf. I. 152, note.
The following table comprises the data concerning the IITEJ.'"aeiw toparchy as far as they are preserved.
Owing to missing items no totals can be calculated except for the oKTaopaxp.os.
Village.

Tax.
(rp{opaX/J-os)

TIepKoi:'VLs
ll<.7ltS"

[

"
"

]

Na{3aoA

t

"
"
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"
"
(oKTa8paxp-os)
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"

]
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5
J
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"

J [
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"

CPepLE&w
n~Ka[
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p.,'"f}Tpo7f'oALT{;W

Number of
taxed arurae.
91
r6!
,
49*
31
44l.~\
I,
18
,

I

]

[

50

i

]

[

[

Sum.
Supplements.
dr. ob. eh. dr. ob. eh.
17
273
3
2
49
3
3
149
3
9 2 3
93
5 4! 2
I
8 I! 3
133
54
3 2 2
2 2!
38 32 2
2 42
44 3!
1
20.
2
12
3! 2

..

II4
'47

42

]

]

]

[

[

7
9

"

II
26
4

8
88
208
32

5
13
2

Totals for (oKraSp.)

42

33 6

2I

"
"

[(? 8<K,(OpaX!"'s)]

I

I

45lz-

? 45 0 2

3

I? 28

..
1

12

3
3

Total.
dr. ob. eh.
29 0
3
1
I
52
15 8 .;l
-2 2
9 8 4! 2
'4 1 2
57 2 2
2
41
47 2
214 4!

"

[

2

J [

121
157

8
93
221
34

1

"

II. 160, 233, 236
II. 169-70, 233,237
11.233, 238
11. 184-5,239
II. 188-9, 240
II. '92-3, 24'
II. 196-7, 242
II. 20I-2, 233, 243
11. 209-10, 234, 244
J [11.216-7, 245J; cf.
11. 249 sqq., note
2 II. 220-1
11. 224-5
] [11. 228-9]; cf. II.
249 sqq., note
11. 163-4
11. '7'-2
)1.179-80
11. 2II-2

3
3

[11.249-5 1]; cf. II.
249 sqq., note

357
I

? 47 8

References.

3

3

ell.

256, 258J; cf.
11. 249 sqq., note.
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158. For a village named '¥Evj3'~VXOV"EP<O'V," cf. 213. 217.
161. Cf. I. .233 and note.
16.2.. Cf. I. 236.
163. That the remaining 1 ar. was assessed at 8 dr. is shown by the comparison of the sum paid for
(rpiopaXflos) at IIEp<o,v," (I. 236), .273 dr., and that paid for all the taxed land belonging to the same village
{I. 26,), .28, dr. The 1rpMo,aypaq,6flEva hel'e and elsewhere have been calculated at the usual rate of 6! per cent.:
cf. note on 1. 4.
165. Cf. 1. .261.
166. IIol,ws: cf. 213. 255, note.
169. Cf. 1. !:l33 and note.
173. cr.!. 262.
177. Cf. 1. !:l33 and note. The number of arurae, which is·not entirely preserved in 1. 233, has been

calculated from the amount paid on them for rpiopaXflos.
178. The figures are restored from 1. !:l38. The subtraction of the sum for oKTaopaXflos in I. 180 from the
grand total for the village in 1. 181 should give the same result, but, probably by some error of the scribe, gives
'49. dr. ! ob. I ch.
182. Naj3a6'A: a compound of this name occurs in 213. 330.
185. Cf.
239 and 264·
188. The number expected is 43, not 44, but the latter must have stood in the papyrus, since the sum
paid for rpiopaXflos, according to 1. 240, corresponds within 2 ch. to 44,'\(" ar.
189. Cf. 11. 240 and 265.
192. This number has been calculated from the sum recorded in the following line.
198. II~Ka[: :l:~Ka[ (cf. 213. 131) cannot be read.
201. This number has been approximately calculated from the sum partly preserved in 1. 243 ; cf. I. 233.
!:l02. Cf. 1. !:l43 and note.
203 sqq. Cf. n. 249 sqq., note.
206. K'PK'VOVcjJ,ws: cf. 213. 67.
214 sqq. The amounts concerning this village cannot be calculated, the portion dealing with it in the

n.

different lists at the end of the section being lost.
223. f'),il.j3olv8,ws: cf. 213. 238 and note.
225. The sum has been by error calculated on I arura too little (49! ar. instead of 50!). For similar
errors of I arura or drachma cf. I!. 10,41, 188, &c.
226 sqq. These numbers cannot be restored for the reasons given in the note on 11. 214 sqq ..
!:l30 sq. These totals cannot be calculated owing to missing items. It is not likely that a summary
concerning the j3 (rp,,;'j3.) 'A).,t;avop'wv (cf. 1. 99) followed here, for the next paragraph would then be expected
to be introduced by Kat "pO" as in I. 103. As only (TpiopaXflov) stands in 1. 232 it is probable that this begins
the series of subdivisions (cf. n. 249 sqq., note), and consequently that there was no land belonging to
Alexandrians in this set of villages.
233 sq. A similar list of the numbers of arurae assessed at 3 dr. in the successive villages of the section
has occurred above, 11. 105 sqq. The lacunae have been filled as far as possible with the numbers which were
preserved or could be calculated. For the numbers recorded in the present list cf. 11. 161, 169, "77, 184, 188,
19z, 19 6 , 201, 209, 220, 224·
236. Cf.1. 162.
237. Cf.1. 170.
238. cr.!. 178.
239. cr. ll. I 85 and !:l64·
240. Cr.ll. 189 and 265.
241. cr. 1. 193.
242. cr. 1. '97.
243. Cf. 1. 202. The "poO"o,a)'pacjJ6p.,va have been approximately calculated at the usual rate or 6! per cent.
244. cr. 1. !:lIO.
245. cr. 1. 216 and note on 11. 214 sqq.

~
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246. Cf. I. 221.
247. Cf. 1. 225 and note. After this line no restoration is possible; cf. note on H. 226 sqq.
248. Cf. 1. 229 and note on 1. 226.
249' sqq. The restoration is made on the model of H. 99 sqq. (cf.l. 94, note). It is of. conrse uncertain, but

the foHowing remarks may suffice to justify it.

A comparison with the parallel summary which ends at

l. 156 shows that the paragraph concerned with TpiopaXl'-os and ending in 1. 248 must have been foHowed' by
another dealing with oKTaopaXfws. This tax is mentioned four times in the preserved portions of the roll
extencling from 11.157-231. It may also have been recorded in three other places in lacunae (11. 203, 216, 228);
this is, however, most improbable, for the extent of the lacuna in I. 234 requires at least two more numbers
even with fractions to fill it an,d the figures of the land paying Tpiopaxp.os must have stood in the lost lines 216
and 2,.8, since TpiopaXp.os is excluded for I. 203. At the same time it is unlikely that the villages recorded in
II. 214 sqq. and 2,.6 sqq. possessed oKT6.opaXl'-os'land besides TpiopaXl'-o" for this would necessitate columns of an
unusual length (1611. for Col. xiii, 1911. for Col. xiv, the . average being 14). The conclusion is that the foU!
numbers standing in 11. 163, 171, 179, 'III constitute all the OKTli./ipaXl'-o, land in the IIT<p.7rae,cJ toparchy. The

disposition of the encircling lines at the beginning of Col. xvi'shows that the first line belonged to the end of
a preceding paragraph after which came a further paragraph concerned with another species of larid and giving
a single item. The only passage to which this can refer is 1. ,.03, and since TpiopaXl'-os and oKT6.0paXp.os are not
possible the question arises whether {3 TPUfJ{3., Efaopaxp-os, or oEKaopax.p.os is concerned. The sequence of the
entries in 11. 193-205 furnishes no certain clue, for the ascending order, though usual (cf. 11. 66 sqq., 209 sqq.),
does not seem to have been constantly observed in village sections. It is, however, followed in the recapitUlation at the end of the first section preserved in the papyms (11. 94 sqq.), and on this analogy we may suppose that
I. 256 dealt with land taxed higher than 8 dr. which can only be o<K6.opaXl'-os land. For this reason we have
doubtfuHy restored oeKaopaXl'-os in I. 203 and calculated the sums accordingly. As regards the length of
Col. xv the number of lines obtained with the restoration proposed (23) agrees weH with the data of the papyrus
(cr. vi 21 11., vii 'II 11., viii 23 11., ix 23 H.) ..
257. This line and 1. 259 have been enclosed; cf.11. 249 sqq., note.
260. Cf. 1. 306.
•
261. Cf. 1. 165.
262. Cf. 1. 173.
263. Cf. I. 181.
'164. Cf. H. 185 and 239.
265. Cf. 11. 189 and 240.
266. cr. H. 193 and 241.
267. Cf. 11. 197 and 242.
268. Cf. note on n. 249 sqq.
269. C£ 1. 213.
'170. Cf. note on 11. 214 sqq.
,271. Cf. 1. 'I'll.
27". Cf. 1. 225 and note.
273. Cf. I. 226 and note.
274. <PEPVOV.pd7[OV: if TJL is taken to be the first item in 1. 289, then the new toparchy should commence
here, and it is thus tempting to restore' <P<pvov.pdr[ov (cf. 217. 57 sqq., note)-a reading which is consistent
with the remains-and to suppose that a short village name intervened between the toparchy and the number
of arurae. However ZP.oVP.LS (1. 278) is known to have been in the N eomare ... toparchy from P. S. I. 229.
9-10, 24-5, 28, so that unless there were two villages of the same name the suggestion cannot be npheld.
For this and the following villages only the number of taxed arurae is recorded. That the Tpiopaxp.o,
is meant when no tax-name is stated is shown by I. 286. The missing numbers of arurae can consequently
be calculated from the numbers of drachmae. The numbers thus obtained coincide with those in 1. 289,
a list similar to that in 11. 105 sqq. This shows that the two columns belonged to the same section, but tbey
were apparently separated by an interval of several columns, since the numbers of arurae in Col.. i occur at the
beginning of the list in Col. ii, only one item, if any, being lost in front of 7JL.
288. It is noticeable that though in the detailed survey given in the previous lines the number.of p.~
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TEA~<Ta< &povpa< in each village is not stated as in other sections, they are mention'ed here at the beginning of
the summary, and the total number perhaps followed TEA0v1<ras.
293 sqq. Cf. note on, I. 274.

Arurae.

Taxes.
3-drachmae tax
2 dr. 3 ob. tax

General totals

I

54!

10

35

Amount paid.
162 dr. 4~ ob.
87
3

89!-

250

'5

,l.
2

Extra payments.
dr. I ob. , ch.
2! 2
5
3~

3

Totals.
'72 dr. 5~ ob. , ch.
92
5i 2

Il. 3'7-,8
Il. 3'9-20

26 5

n.

5

3

321-22

The numbers of arurae in this fragment have been calculated (rom the sums paid on them.

217. TAXING LIST.
Average height

20

cm.

Late second century.

The six columns next printed, to the partial restoration of which numerous fragments
have contributed, formed part of a roll dealing with taxation. Each entry contains the
name of the individual tax-payer with his father's name and his rank, if any, the toparchy
or toparchies within which taxation was due, and a total consisting in a sum of drachmae
or an amount of wine, or in both. The "T6"1Tot occurring are :-NwC"T'7~ (1. 3), Nfol"ap'7( )
(11. 9 sqq.), 'EPI"O"1TOAC"T'7~ (11. IS sqq.), el"0t/3alT"TC"T'J~ (1. 19 ?), TI"T€I""1TaO"iJ (1. 20), eI"Ol"~ (11. 20
and 78 sqq.), 'JravC"T'7S (11.43 sqq.), <"P€PVOVrfj..cT'7~?) (11.57 sqq.), <"Pf07T(C"T'7~?) (11. 61 sqq.), NfOl"1fiO(VO )
GI. 66 sqq.), eI"OV"1T(OA["T'J~) (11. 86 and IDI), XtalT"TC"T'7~ (11. 99 sqq.), TIT€YXa"T (unpublished fragments), and an undeciphered name in 11. ID8, lIO. Although the toparchy is placed only as
an item in the individual entry, and nowhere as a heading, it is evident from the system of
grouping, whereby entries concerned with a particular "T6"1To~ are entered consecutively, that
the basis of arrangement for the roll was primarily geographical, and that the unit was the
toparchy. The list was obviously drawn up in a central office, and when complete must
have embraced the entire nome. What then was its purpose? The later marginal note
(I.A'7l"l"a"TCaB'7aav) appended in another hand to certain entries (e. g. 11. 74 and II4, and several
times in unpublished fragments) is evidence that some at any rate of the sums detailed
were, at the time they were entered, unpaid. Furthermore, where partial payments by
individuals are concerned, the statement in the text of the remainder owing is emphatic; cf.
the formula occurring in 11. 17 sqq., 82 sqq., IDO sqq. yCVWTat 8p . ••. , l.g 6Jv elcrE"1TpaxO'7crav Cta.
>.6yov ( )I"rivov EW~ (l"'7vo~) t€ E"TOV~ •.• , AOt"1Tao 8p . . " Similarly the qualification a, "1TpolT/3(A'70el.cr'"t)
St" A6yov ( ll"rivov EW~ (p.'7vo~) L€ (E"Tov~l, not infrequently attached to totals of drachmae (ef. 1. I,
note), is probably the equivalent, where total payments were concerned, of the clause l.g 6Jv
etcr€"1TpaxO'7crav K"TA. in partial payments. Where neither of these qualifications, therefore,
is added, it is natural to suppose that the sums entered represent amounts at the time
unpaid. The subordinate arrangement of the entries within the larger geographical
divisions is in this respect significant, those involving sums to which no qualification is
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attached (i. e. unpaid) being apparently placed first, while those concerned with partial or
completed payments are grouped together and follow (cf. II. 99 sqq.).
.
As regards the payments in money, examination shows that these are for the most
part susceptible of division into two items, a main sum due in taxation which is a multiple
of~2, and a further sum constituting 6~ per cent. of that preceding for 1Tpocr8tuypu</>6p.EVIl.
The table here given shows the result of this analysis in the columns printed.
Taxation.
.dr.

7rpocrotayp.
dr. ob .• ch.

r!

+

6
8
12

88

100
15 0
226

2

5

2

4!

'4

16
20
28
36
40
48
52
60
64
76

2
3
I
I
I

2
2

3
3
3
4
4
5
6
9
14

r!

4!
r!

3

r!
4!
4!
3

I!

..

2

1

2
2

References .

n. '3, 41, 43, 45, 54
11·3, 51, 52
11.3 8,44,4 6,53,63,67,7 0,77,108
I. 81
I. 37
1.9 0
II. 62, 65, 66, 78, 79, 89, 93, 94, 106,
I. 6 I
I. 59
n. 68, 86, 88
I. 7 I
1. II8
11. 57, 87
l. 120
ll. 18, 23
1. II6
1. 20
1. 20
I. II4

lIO

Figures not susceptible of this analysis are those in 11. II, 14, 21, 83-5, 98, 101, 103.
An amount exceeding 19 talents, which must apparently be referred to an individual
tax·payer, occurs in I. 56, and unpublished fragments containing only the ends of lines
show totals exceeding in two cases 2,000 dr., in two others 1 taL, and in another 2 tals.
Amounts of wine are J<Epa.P.ta. 15 (I. 69), 22 (I. 9), 64 (1. III), 97~ (I. 19), I05 (I. 91). The
infrequency of the payments in kind· as compared with those in money, the absence of any
common factor in the totals of J<Epa.P.tU, and the fact that the same individual in the same
taxation·area is responsible for payments in both wine and money (cf. I. 19), cumulatively
form conclusive evidence against any theory of adaeratio. Therefore at any rate two taxes,
distinguished by the medium of payment, are implied. The further question whether one
tax or several taxes contributed to the individual totals of drachmae must be left undecided..
The argument from 11. 17 sqq. (cf. note ad loc.) is decisive that in that case the tax or taxes
were incident on real property, and it is, at least, not improbable that the application of this
conclusion is to be extended to the list as a whole. The wide divergence in amounts, as;
well as the largeness of certain of the items (cf. P. Oxy. 1045), would thus be explained, as
also the appearance of women as tax-payers (e. g. 11. I09-IO)_ The payments in wine
are not improbably analogous to those found in 213 (cf. I. 204, note), where the same relative:
infrequency of occurrence is observed.
On the immediate purpose of 217 little light is thrown by the foregoing considerations;
The list has none of the characteristics of the normal a1Tutnicrt!-'ov drawn up as a guide for,.
and prior to, collection; nor, again, is the interpretation as a statement of arrears very
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satisfactory, since this would not naturally include in the body of the return entries of sums
finally paid. A further objection, moreover, to any theory of arrears lies in the uniformity
of numerical principle which analysis of the entries has revealed, although as regards this
it may be noted that in 213, apparently a list of arrears, the items recorded for the tax
'lTpOO'oaWV ;nrapxoVTWV are capable of a similar analysis (cf. note on I. 45 there, and also
P. Brit. Mus. II70 (iii, pp. 92 sqq.) which c'ontains a list of arrears under the headings OLVOV,
eAa{ov, and 7I'poO'o8wv ;'11'apxOVTWv, and bears a strong general resemblance to 217). The
whole question is much complicated by our ignorance of the system of book-keeping in
vogue, and a better knowledge of this will perhaps bring the solution. In this respect 217
is to be compared with some other members of the group from Thmuis published in
B. G. U. 976 sqq., which contain parallel formulae (cf. 475-6 from the Fayum). The Berlin
texts deal mainly with arrears of corn, but the similarity is not sufficient to justify a similar
interpretation of 217.
The I5th year which is frequently mentioned may be assigned on the ground of the
hand, a small sloping cursive with certain well-defined characteristics, to the reign of
Antoninus Pius or Marcus Aurelius, probably the latter. Diagonal strokes often preceding
the entries are indications that the list was later subjected to revision.
With regard to the arrangement of the text, of the three columns composing A the
sequence of i and ii is determined by the restoration of the fragments, that of ii and iii is
not equally certain, but rests on the continuation of the details of the T011'OS "JfavLT'Y)S in iii.
The remaining pieces, B, C, D, are unplaced. The original height of the written surface is
unknown, but in the larger fragments the uniform contour of the break, due to the pressure
of debris on the roll, is a sufficient indication of the relative position of the lines in the
several columns. In addition to those here published, there are some twenty smaller
fragments belonging to the same .roll and similar in content. In one case a marginal note
to the text reads.) ypacpw!, I"~ ypacp~ TOV oIvov .111'0 TOV Kaq-[.
A.
Col. i.

[a!] 7I'poO'{3(A'Y)()i;;O'aL) aLa, [A6y(ov)] (TE7'pa)l"oJ(vov) ?o/[s .•.. " (ETOVS).
[... ] • €WS 'ApT€I"L'i3WPOV [
NWLTOV ('i3p.) , ('i3vo{3.) x(aAK:.) {3 ~[! 11'pOO'{3(A'Y)()€I.O'aL) a,,). TOV
[(auTov)] A6yov.
5 ['A]XLAAEWS "EpWTOS N w[
[A'JAOVpCwvo(s) 'A11'[wvos y€vo{pivov) [
[' A]!Tp'YXws TL()OoJOVS E _ [
[AL]aVI"OV 'A11'LWVO(S) ALaVl"o(v) y[€VO{JLEVOV) {3a]O'LA(LK:OV) ypa{JLl"aTEws)
'EPI"07I'OA(LTOV) N€ol"ap'Y)(
('i3p.) K[ • • oZ]vo(v) K:€pa{JLLa) K:{3.
10 [']'!T!'T€CP11'OVq-(LOS) nV€cp€pWTO(S) n[.....] Y€VO{JLEVOV)
'!11'LT'YJp'Y)(TOV) a11'pa(TWV) ;'11'apx(oVTWV) ~[€0I"(ap'Y) )] Cop.) U (TpLW{3.) x(aAK:.) /}.
nL€O'LoJOVS nL€O'LoJOVS 'A7I'OA(AWVLOV) lfLl)]TpOS
(f!)aoJULOS Y€VO{JLEVOV) €11'LT'Y)(P'Y)TOV). [•.. N]~91"(ap'Y) ) (ap.) a [(o{3.)] (~I"'w{3.).

i
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..• pa.VOV 1TpO(e<T7'&ros) <Pap")VVtOS [N]eofL(ap'1 ) (Sp.) dl.
IS [.]epfLtO!, At8vfLOV yevo(fLEVOV) bnrrK(E1TTOV) 'EpfL01T?~(CTOV)
(Sp.) Ka (0{3.) (~fLtw{3.) ai 1Tporr{3CA'18e';;rrat) S", A(6yov) (TeTpa)fLoj(vOV) <ws <PapfL(ov8t)te [(ffOVSI
[...•. .]OV AiAtOV AewvtSoV yeVO(fLEVOV) €1TtT?)P'1TOV [
[. ·]~foV <PtAO~(EVOV) Kat Kanti4a.Xov) 'EpfL07T(OAtTOV) (Sp.) 1T (TeTpw{3.) (~fLtOl{3.).
[®fLot]/?(arrTCTOV) (Sp.) 1T (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3, O[VOV Kepa{fLta) ?'L.
20
[iiTefL7Th~tw (Sp.) P" (0{3.) (~fLtOl{3.), ®fLovew(<;) (Sp.) pv8 (Sv6{3.) x(aAK.) (3,
[y(tVOVTat)] apy(vptOV) (Sp.) VK" (TeTpw{3.) (~fLtOl{3.), O[VOV Kep&(fLta) ?'L,
[€~] 0/1' eirrmpax8('1rrav) St.1 A6y(ov) (TeTpa)fLoj(vov) <w<;
[<PapfL(ov8t)] !e «TOV<;) €1TO 1Tpq.I!'(TOptq.) 'EpfLo7T(OAtTOV) (8p.) 7T (TeTpw{3.) (~fLtw{3.),
[AOt:r<at) (8p.) T]~? [•.• ] ... [

Col. ii.

25 [. . . . . . . • . . . ] . [.]vos IIa[ojrr]w<; fL['1TpO<;
[....• ~ .] yevo{fLEvoV) 1!',!,~o(ypafLfLaTEOlS) 'EPfL07T(OAtTOV) (Sp.) [
[ai 1Tporr/3(A'18e'irrat) S]t.1 A6y(ov) (TeTpa)fLoj(vov) lws <PapfL(ov8t) t(e (eTovs).
[......... )p.os NEK8epWTOS NeK[8epwTO<;
[ai 1Tporr{3(A'18e';;rrat)] 8t.1 TOV a(vTov) A6yov.
30 [. . . . . . . . . ]~O'ews 'Apcpovcpws 'EpfL[01r(OAtTov)

ai 1Tp[OO'](3(A'18e';;O'at) St.1 A6y(ov) (TeTpa)fLoj(vov) <ws <Papp:(ov8t) [te «TOV<;).
'Apvovcpws TewTos 'Apvovcp(ws) (Sp. ?) [
ai 1TpO[0'{3(A'18e'iO'at)] St.1 TOV a(vTov) A6y(ov) &s 7T(p6KetTat).
'IO'tSwpov 'EPfLCoV ' A7TOAAWVLO(V) 'EPfL07T(oAtTOV) (Sp.) [
35
ai 1Tp[00']f3(A'18e'irrat) St.1 A6yov TOV a(vTov).
'ApaX80[v] IIeTo/?ot?v~no(s) 'Ap1T?XV'Tt?(s) [
e . [. .]v apy(vpCov) (Sp.) tS (7Tevrw{3.) x(aAK.) (3 ai 1TpO(0'(3A'18e';;O'at) 0f(oLWS).
[.•......•] IIeToO'tpeOl(S) IIEToO'L(pew<;) (8p.) '1 (Tptw{3.) [
[ai 7Tporr](3(A'18e';;O'at) 0fLOLW<;.
0
4 [ . . • • . • • NtKjavopo<; 'frevo{3acr;(w<;) fL'1T(pO,) [
[. . . . . . .hr( ) (Sp.) S (0{3.) (~fLtw{3.) ai 7TPOO'{3CA'18e'iO'at)
[St.1 TOV a(vTov) A6]yov.
[ ...........] . ~ 'fraVeLTOV Cop.) S (o{3.) (~fLtOl(3.).
[.......... ·Nov<; 'lravLTo(v) (Sp.) '1 (Tptw{3.).
45 [.......... .]Ol( ) IIa~!,~ov8( ) 'fraVtT(ov) (Sp.) S [(0(3.) (~fLtw(3.).
[............] 'fravLTov (op.) '1 (TptW{3.).
.
[.••....•.... fL'1lr{poS) Ta~ov1T( ) 'fravtr{ov) (Sp.) [
[•••....•.... : • 'I]¢p'aKos ~flP,[
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1... [... ·l .. [
1 AEwvC80v

Eip1)!,?11"( )
'l'avl!rov (Sp.) , (Sv6{3.) x(all.l<.) (3.
lov IIaOw7\ov) 'l'avL(Tov) (Sp.) , (Sv6{3.) x(all.l<.) (3.
] 'l'avLT[o]V (Sp.) 1) (Tp,w{3.).
los 'l'avLTov (Sp.) S (6{3. ?) (~p.'w{3.).
55

60

l!' T01) I<a.' xa.'p-.jf1-?(vos)
1
(Trill..) ,0 (Sp.?) [
1 ipEPVOV¢(LTOV) (Sp.) ty (mpw{3.) (~p..w{3.).
JSwpov IIa.T-.jovs f1-1)T(pOS)
ipJEpVOV¢(LTOV) (Sp.) lI.,!/ (6{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
TOli' I<a, M~[lI.a.VJL1T(1I"0V)
J 'Ap1l"0i«paTLwvos) 'E¢Lv,os ipE01l"(LTOV ?) (Sp.) I<() (:f€Tpw{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
J 'AP.P.W(VLOV) <PE01l"(LTQV?) (Sp.) I<a. (6{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
J~?S ipE01l"(LTOV?) (Sp.) 1) (Tp,W{3.).
J . '!f1-( ) V1I"E<ry« ) (1I"p6TEpOV) TE~~P'?V?T( )
(Sp.) 1<" (6{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
J
J NEOf1-.pO(vo ) (Sp.) I<a (6{3.) (~p.'w{3.).
J NEOp.i/JO(vo ) (Sp.) 1) (Tp,w{3.).
l'! IIEo1l"(LTov?) (Sp.) p.{3 (Tp,w{3.),
olvov KEpQ.(p.,alJ LE.
]~f80v (Sp.) '1 (TpLW{3.).
]~TE,!,~ (Sp.) va.
] .... ?'![

B.

•

] (~f1-'w{3.l•
JP.~?(s) [
J . (~p..w{3.). ''',pCI"'Ti.O••a.).
75 [
J J;loVO"~['pLTOV
J (Tp.w{3.).
[
YEVO]p.-(El.IOV) ~"!T~[T'1P'1TOV
]. [
[...J •... [•.•. J .. [
J (Sp.) '1 (Tp,W{3.).
[~a.]p'a.'lTLW!,?(S) ~a.pa1l"LWvo(S) 'IO"..8(wpov) ®f1-0VEW(S) (Sp.) I<a. (0{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
[~]a.pa.1I"LWV[0(S)] T01) I<a, ~~P.EO"LW(VOS) Kall.lI.Lwvo(S) ®P.O(VEWS) (Sp.) I<a. (0{3.) (~p.'w{3.).
80 [••. J<,":<~~fr?v 'AP1l"01<(Pa.TLWVOS) ip,lI.Ot(EVOV)
(Sp.) '1 (Tp,W{3.).
~EP-.jVOV "Hpwv?(s) Xa.'p-.jp.(OVOS) ®P.OVEW(S)
(Sp.) .(3 (TETpw{3.) (~f1-'w{3.).
~apa.1I"LWV?(S) '¥'!1I-!-LOV ~apct"IT(LWVOS) YEVOP.(EVOV) o"Tpa(T'1Yov) BOV{3(a.o"Tr.7"OV)
®P.OVEW(S)
(Sp.) woa. (6{3. ?) (~p.'w{3.) .
•t if,!, EiO"E1f[pa.XO('1O"a.v) 1M lI.6y(ov)] (SWSEI<a.)P.-.j(vov) lOIs
ZZ2
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[

[. . • • • '" «TOVS) ('8p.) VKYJ (T€Tpw{3.)] (~fLtw{3.), Aot".(al) ('8p.) vfL{3 (Tptw{3.
] ®fLOVrr(OACTOV) ('8p.) p.{3 (Tptw{3.).
] ~W(fLO)yp.'!-fLfLa(TEws) ('8p.)
1 ('8p,) fL{3 (Tptw{3.) ..

[

[

ty

?).

(mpw{3.) (~fLtw{3.).

] ('8p.) ~'!- (o{3.) (~iLtw{3.).

[

] ('8p.)

90 [

[
[
[
[

orvov K€pa(p;ta)]
]
]
]

95

t',

P€
('8p.) YJ (Tptw{3.).
('8p.) Ka (o{3.) (~fLtw{3.).
('8p.) Ka (o{3.) (~fLtw{3.).
].

..

The initial lettel"s of another column remain.

These, however, do not suit C.

c.
]

.. [

K]'P(fLo)ypa(fLfLaTEW~) Kat

€7:r ••• ( ) ••• ( )

] ('8p.) pp."!I ('8vO{3.) (~fLtw{3:) x(aAK.) y.
Xta<T]r(CTOV) ('8p.) pta (.w{3.) x(aAK.) y.
' Ka.t'AVU'lp.U.XDV
'
TO]11

100 [

[Xta<TT(LToV) ('8p.) t,,] (o{3.), ®fLOVrr(OALTOV) ('8p.) , (T€TpW{3.) (~fLtw{3.) x(aAK.) (3,

et

y([voVTat) [apy(vpCov) ('8p.) KY (7T€lITW{3.) (~iLtw{3.) (XaAK.) (3,
.l!]v €'<Tf7TpaxO(YJ<Tav) '8ta >..6y(ov)
(T€Tpa)p.>i(vov) ~'P~ <I>[apiL(oi!Ot) L€ «TOVS)] ~'(T[,] XtU(J"T(LTTI) ('8p.)
(o{3.),
AOt7T(at) ('8p.) ~ (T€TpW{3.) (~fLtw{3.) X(aAK.) [(3.]

t"

5 [... ] . Xt9S '~p''(T9~(paT[W''OS) IJ~('(V<TtoS) fLYJT(pOS) T,!-p'-w€<T( )
XEta<Tr('TOV) ('8p.) K,!- [(o{3.)] (~fLtw{3.) at 7TP0<T{3(>"YJOi,<Tat) '8ta A(ayov) (T€Tpa)fL>i(vov)
<w, <I>apfL(ovOt) t€ «TOVS).
[N€K]O€PWTOS 'AvafL7T€WS IJ'!-?i~!(os) .. 7T( ) ('8p.) YJ (TptW{3.).
['A7To]~~wvap£o(v) Tijs Kat [.]. [.. .]v yv!'[atlKo(s)
IIO
[
] . rr( ) [('8p·)l ~a (o{3.) (~iLtw{3.),
]rVOV K€P&.(iLta) t'8,
[y(CVOllT"L) apy(vpCou) ('8p.) ... OtVOV] K€pa(p;ta) til.
] ... ~YJo('(
[
] ('8p.) (TfL (~fLtw{3.) x(aAK.) (3. "~"(""Ti.'v.a,).
II5 [
Tali! Kat 'E?>icflto(s)
1 (ilp.) 9Y (Tptw{3.).
] ... ( )
1 (ilp.) V€ (o{3.) (~fLtw{3.).
y€1?,9(P;€vov) 7Ta<T'
120
[TO</>°POV
] ('8p.) t'fJ'
] fL'fJTPOS
] .. (o{3.) (~fLtw{3.).
10

[

°
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D.
]I<ld • [
a[t] "'p~,!I$('A'YJB€icrat) Bta 'A[oyov
125 "EpldTOS Ka'A'AtfLax[OV
I<ldfLWV T.p!, [
at ",pocr{:3('A'YJBiicrat) Bta [)..oy(ov) ( )fL..J(vov) eldS
'ABptavov te (ETOVS) •
• flpov Xavptos • [
'30
at "'[pocrJ/3!)..T}Be'crat) B,a 'A[oy(ov) TOV auTOv.
nvecpepwT(os) na[
.pt'Aot{€vov) fl,BvfLOV [
'Oacrews BT}[cravp ...
l<(J)fLWV '!'" • • [
'35 ' AV'I<7}TOV Ka'A[
a",o Mev8T}T[os
crvv(J)v7i~ . [
,A"'OAA(J)Vtov ~ . [
yevo(p.Evov) cr'To'A(6yov) . [
0
'4 nTefL'TOS A'!'"[
apxeq,680(v) 7r • [
N el<BepWTOS n[
yevo(plvov) i:rnTT}(pT}ToV) . [
'l)..P.~t..JPt~(s) 'J!'.~q,'vw[<;

Vestiges of three lines.

1. [a!] "pocr{3(A~eE"m') KTA. ; for this qualification which recurs in ll. 3, 16, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39,41,106,
IZ4, 127, 130 see introd. The system of book-keeping involved in the various Aoyo, is not clear. The instances
in which specific Aoyo, are brought into relation with certain months are the following;OLa AOYOV TETpap,0vov ~~s "Aopwvof] B. G. U. 979. 10-11.
"
"
€VV€afl~VOV goos cAopwvov B. G. U. 977. 13.
"
"
owo ..a!'..]vov ~w, 'Aopoavov B. G. U. 976. 23 (ef. 217. 84).
;,
"
TETpap:qvov gens; cf>app..ofHh 217. 16, 2:4-3, 27, 31, 102-3, 106-7.
"
"
(?)!'..]vov ~w, IIavv, B. G. U. 977. 19 ..
"
"
oKTap.~vov gwS' M€O"op~ B. G. U. 979. 13.
'A.ptavods the 4th month, ¢>ap!'ove, the 8th, IIavv, the loth, and MEcrOP..] the 12th. There can, therefore, be no
causal connexion between the qualification of the AOyo, and the month of the financial year introduced by ~w,.
The frequency of the multiple 4, both as regards the Myo, and the month of the year, is, however,
noticeable. In B. G. U. 476; a document in some ways parallel, the <popo, came in monthly.
3. NWLrov: the same toparchy is found in P. S. I. 104. 22 Noodrov ~€VEVT?li\€OOS, where qt€V€vrij)us is doubtless
a village included under the T07)"O' Nwt~, (for the similar arrangement of TO"O' and village cf. e. g. 213. 306,
note, 215.42, P. S. I. 101. 7, 233. 12). The form -tT~S recurs in several toparchies of the nome ;-®!,o,{3acrT[~s,
X,a<rT[T~', q,av[~', c'f;>EPVOV<P[T~' (?), 'Ep!,o"oA[T~', AVKO"oAtT~' (ef. P. Tebt. 340. 5,3°,33) and doubtless the nomenclature was based on the central or most important village (®!'o,{3acrTts, X"lcrTtS, q,avtS, &c.) in each district.
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5. Within the geographical section, the entries of actual payments (whole 01' partial) appear to follow
those to which no qualification is attached (cf. introd.). On the analogy, therefore, of 11. 43 and 108,1.5
should mark the commencement of items concerned with a fresh toparchy, i. e. presumably that of N,oJ.Utp~( )
(cf. n. 9 sqq.). Thus N",[ is probably not to be restored N",[CTOV but is rather the first syllable of the
grandfather's name, e. g. N",[AC",vo.. In favour of this view is the fact that it .is ,the invariable practice of
the scribe elsewhere either to mention the names of both father and grandfather (sometimes also that of the
mother) or in absence of these to specify the rank held by the tax-payer; cf. e. g. 1. 14- The alphabetical
arrangement, though not decisive, is perhaps corroborative. An alternative is to read Nw[Crov (op.) . .. at
"POCTf3(A~8",yat) 01"0C",. (ef. 1. 39) for which there would be just room.
8-9. f3a]CTtA(tKoii) ypa(l"l"ad",.) 'Epl"o"oA(iTov): the reference is to the nome in Upper Egypt, nClt of course
to the 'Epl"o"oACr~. TO"OS of n. 15 sqq. An ex-strategns of the Bubastite nome appears similarly as a tax-payer
in 1. 82. There is no evidence for a Hermopolite nome in the Delta. Mahaffy (Rev. Laws, p. I) adduces Strabo
as authority for its existence, but the reference there {cf. passage quoted in note on II. 15 sqq.} is to the town,
not to the nome. MUller (Ptol. Geog., p. 703) relies on the list given by Pliny in H. N. v. 9, where, however,
the Hermopolite nome, although misplaced (possibly by a confusion orthe TO"OS with the V0l"0'; cf. n. 15 sqq.,
note) is that in Upper Egypt.
The toparchy N,ol"ap~( ) occurs also in P. S. 1. 229. 10, "'5, 28, 230. 10, 231.14, where it is printed
without any sign of abbreviation.
10-II. y,vo(I"'VOV) <",~p~(Toii) KTA.: not 'ex-superintendent ... of the Neomare .. : toparchy', but 'exsuperintendent ..., amount due for the Neomare ... top.rchy', &c.; similarly in 11. IS, "5, ",6. For the <7ftn1~""
a.7Tparwv lJ7rapxovTwv cf. B. G. U. lB. 4 [W. 398] Els TO crvvnfJ,~f]"aCT{}aL Ttl EV ihrparoLS lnrapxovm, Rostowzew, Ro'm.
K 01., pp. 149 sqq.
15 sqq. At this point the entries dealing with the T07fOS 'Epl"o7foACT~' begin.
For the T07fOS cf. P. Tebt'.340. 4-5 'Epl"0ii 7fOA''''S T07fOV 'EPfJ.07foA(CTov), P. s. 1. <133. 12. This Hermopolis,
which is distinct from 'Epl"0ii rooAts I"tKpO, the capital of the Alexandrian nome, is pl'Obably to be identified
with the town mentioned by Strabo (po 8o~. 19) EV OE Tn JlE(jOYEt~ TV tJ7I'ep TOV '2Ej3€VVVTLKOV Ka.l t:PaTVtTtKOV (TTOfLaTOS
Eats ~(TTt • • • e(Tn OE Kal "EpfLOV 7iOALS Kat A-6KOV 7rOALS Kal Mevo7Js; cf. Steph. Byz. "EpfLOV 7TOA.tS, Alyv7l'TOV 7joAtr.
(HpwOLavOS 0-60 €iVaL AeY€L, Kal fL€yaA7]V Kal fLLKpav, Kat (TptT7JV) KaT' AfYV7iTOV (KaTa BOVTOV, MUller), Kal (T€TapT1Jv)
KaTa C0P.OVLV rpvp.oihv and C0,.wvvw MSS.), Kal (7iEP:IrT7JV) ~7Tl 7iOTa/Lov, Ravennas anon. (ed. Pinder and Parthey)
Theomis, Ermupolis. The identification is rendered all the more secure if the doubtfully read AVKo7f(oACT~s T6.os)

in P. Tebt. 340. 30, 33 is correct, since in that case the thr~e towns classed together by Strabo appear in
papyd as centres of top arc hies in the Mendesian nome. This view conflicts with Naville's supposition (Ahnas
,e/ Medineh, pp. "'3 sqq.) that the Hermopolis of Strabo was the capital of the nome N'O';T, Hermopolis
according to him being an alternative Greek title for the Egyptian Panephysis (cf. Ptol. Geog., iv. 5· 23)'
Against this, however, is the fact that Ptolemy would certainly have used the Greek name of the capital if
it had existed. The possible sites in the neighbourhood of Thmilis are discussed by Naville (I. c.).
IS. For the i7ftCTKE7fTat see P. Strassb. 78. introd.
17 sqq. Cf. II. roo sqq. Under the obligations of one person four separate sums are entered, each entry
preceded by a distinct toparchy. Of these the entry connected with the rO'lTO' to which this part of the roll
was devoted is placed first, and it is noteworthy, both here and in 11. 100 sqq., that it is this entry which had
been paid (it.tv ,10'E7rp&x8(~O'av) KTA.).
'9. [01"0t]f3(acrrirov): cf. 215. <18, note.
20. [ITTEfJ.'"ja8toS: cf. 213. 23, note.
01"06,",(,): cf.11. 78 sqq., 86, note. The I"~Tp6"oA" 01"0ii" figures also with other TOr.Ot in 214. 5 ancr
introd. Fr.!. 6.
23. Vapl"(oii8t) is restored on the analogy of ll. 16, "'7,31, 10<1-3, ro6-7 (cf. 1. I, note), where it is found in
.conjunction with the Myo, TETp&I"~VO'. 'Aaptavo, (1. 1",8) and M,CTOP~ (unpublished fragment) are used without
abbreviation and are too long.
i,,< 7fpaK(TopCq) 'Epl"o7f(oACTov): parallel passages are 1. 103, where <ro[t] XtaO'T(irv) occurs in a similar
context, and an unpublished fragment <7ft] "paK(TopCq) noS,",s. A difficulty is caused here and in I. 103
by the fact that 213 shows that the unit of the "panopia was the viIlage not the toparchy (ef. P. Tebt. 340.4-5
for the CTtToAoyCa). The usage in <"t 7fpaK(Topiq) noS,,,,, is thus correct, n.,,, being one of some score of villages
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included under the toparchy IIrEfL".a6,@. Possibly a small toparchy could constitute a "'paKTopia without subdivision; cf. 214. introd. Fr. 6. II, where this must be assumed if [N", ]irov is restored. Otherwise .".[l]
X'&<1T(<<) may be read in I. I03 and here an ellipse supposed (.".l ".paK(ropiq) 'EpfLO(iJ) ".(6I\E"'.) or ('EpfLoiJ r.(6I\EW,»
'Epf'o",( oAirov» but this is not very satisfactory.
28. Possibly 'Epf'o".(oAirov) is to be supplied at the end of the line, bllt in several cases in the lines following
the toparchy is omitted. Presumably the qualification of the series of entries as included in the same A6yo, was
sufficient indication that they belonged to the same geographical group.
32. 'Apvovep(,o.): </> is represented by a common curved stroke which is, apparently, used indifferently for ep
or" in this group; cf. e. g. 218. I3, 221. 27.
43· 'FavEirov: ef. P. S. I. IOS. I9, B. G. U. 976. 4. P. Tebt. 340, introd.
57 sqq. ;PEpvov</>(irov): a village ;PEpvoBep" (-E"'.) which doubtless gave its name to the toparchy is
found in unpublished Geneva papyri from the same source. Cf. also note on 216. 274.
66-7· NEOfLo/O(vO ): cf. 215. 3I, note.
67-9· If ITEO".( ) = ;PE01l'( ), it is probable that 11. 67-9 contained the obligations under different toparchies
of one individual and their total (cf. 11. I7 sqq., note). The doubtful v in I. 68 may also be read E, i. e. orvov
Kfp&(f'W)

']E.

eA"f]fJ-(p.CtT[C;01JlTav) found here a'Q,d opposite 1. 114 refers presumably in both cases to
entries in the following column.
80. 'Hp]aKAeirov does not fill the line.
86. The partial payment in the lin~s preceding probably marks the end of a section dealing with a toparchy;
cf. I. 5. note. The abbreviated form efLOV' has been resolved eftOv".(ol\{rov) both here and in 1. IOI on the
strength of P. S. I. I08. I6, where apparently 0fLOv,,,.0I\irov indicates the toparchy, the uncertain following word
is the village (ef. I. 3, note, above), and ov6/Laro, introduces the tax-payer; ef. P. Brit. Mus. rr7o. IO-II (iii, p. 93).
The form, however, is curious, since 0,u.ctv~s is never known as 0p.ov 7Hi)us, and the correctly formed adjective
0f'ovei"'l' is used by Herodotus (ii: 166).. The fL~rp6".01\,. efLoi)" is known to have constituted a toparchy in
itself; cf. note on I. 20. Perhaps the surrounding villages were included in a further toparchy termed for
distinction efLOV"'OAir~s which would account for the. prefixing of fL~Tp6".01\" in the other case. At the same
time the curved stroke which we take to be a ".( ) is occasionally used as a general sign of abbreviation (cf.
185. II, note, and in this group 429) so that these lines could then continue the details of the metropolis. The
evidence is insufficient, but 0fLov,,,.oil.iTOV in P. S. I. cit. seems in any case difficult to explain except as
a toparchy.
99 sqq. For .the X'aO'riT~' r6".os cf. 213. 306, note.
. roo sqq. Cf. 11. I7 sqq., note.
IoB. With this line begin details relating to a fresh toparchy, the name of which remains uncertain
(cf. I. Iro).
I37. avv",vi)s: for liturgies connected with the purchase of materials &c. cf. e.g. C. P. Herm. 82. 5 sqq.,
83.6 sqq.
I44· 'E6</>lv,0s: cf. P. S. I. 232. I3, 23.

74. The marginal note

218. ACCOUNT OF CORN AND MONEY.
II'7

x IO'4 cm.

Second century.

Of this account two fragments are preserved, a column from one of which is here
printed; the preceding column has almost wholly disappeared. The second fragment, also
containing remains of two columns, is similar in character ;- one of them refers to fifty.four
men wl10 .each paid one drachma and half an artaba of wheat. Revision marks have been
placed against 11.5, ro, II, 13.
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Col. ii.
Four nearly effaced lines.
5 ®€A/3wvO€OJ, J</>oBtov B • .•
(Bp.) K B,a TWV {J1TOYeypa.(p.I''''vOJv) avB(pwv) A,
7Tapa TWV (1"1T( ), €Kcf.(Y'T(OV) avii(po,) (7TVpOU) (apTcf./37J') L,
avii(pwv) A, (7TVpOU) (apTfi/3a,) tE,
~v 'TO KaT' avS(pa)'
'0

'5

'Apcf.X07J' 'IEVp€uTa"
'l€paK'OJv T,007JTtWVO, fL7JT(po,)
Taax?pp< .. w,
XWV(Tt, 'Apvov</>(w,) A[..] .. [.....] ...

p[

fL7JT(pos) ZfL€! •• T( ) [
a7To •.. [
Vestiges of one line.

5. For 0iA{3wv8tS cf. 213. 238, note.
13. 'Apvov</>(,os): cf. 217. 32, note.

219. ACCOUNT OF PAYMENTS.
H·6 X 8'5

em.

5eeondeentury.

A list of payments for a village, no doubt receipts of dues. The statement of the joint
responsibility of the 7TPW'/3VT€PO' and the other members of the community is noteworthy.
Such responsibility for the A€tTOvpy{a, and other obligations to the Treasury is familiar (el.
e. g. Wilcken, Ost., i, p. 602, Jouguet, Vie municipale, p. 208); but in this case the repetition
of the phrase after each heading deliberately calls attention to the fact that the guarantee
was for individual totals. Cf. 379. 22-4.
[••..••.•..... y€p]8{OJv ofLotws (Bp.) Ky[
!'7J B'(a) TWV TOU <TaV, 7Tpw/3(VTepOJV)

[.••.....•.•..J (apTa/3.?)

[Kat TWV AO'7T(WV) a7TO Tl1], KWfL7J, J~ aA(A7JA~7J')'
[.•..........Jf[Y .1]« ('lipaXJLwv?) B ('lip.) v/3, Kat d, Myov
5 [.••••••••••••• •]T'I' KWfL7J, ('lip.) UK
[Bt(a) TWV TOU <TOVS] 7TP€u/3(VTepwv) KW'li(VV'!:') TWV AO'7T(WV) a7To

[71/,

10

KWfL7J, o~ dU]7JA<yyvt7J"
[.•.•.••••••• dJvaAoy,ufLou ('lip.) fL7J Kat £1,
[>..Oyov •.•••••.•J. dpy(vptov) (Bp.) p~ 7Tapa KOJfL7J(TWV)
[(Bp.) JL7J ••••••••• K]'!:'fL( ) Ka OK ('lipaXJLwv) B ('lip.) 7T'li, / apy(vptov) ('lip.) T,
[KW'li(VV'!:') TWV TOU <TOV,] 7Tp€u/3(vdpwv) Ka'TWV Ao'7r{wv) d7TO 71/,

219.
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["Wf''1S It aAA'1Aey}yV''1S,
[............. J!, 7TVpOV

(apTa/3.) "yL Sl(a) !,0f'e¥..WTOS)
'
[• . . . . • . . . . . .. J . !CTOV 'l'OlTOS
"al"Epf'a",,,,
'" OlTOS
15 [•••••••.•..•.J • r< ) lijJaOaTOS "a' TewTos
[
J

3. TeOV ••• 'loro T~J.

KWP.~.:

cf.Wilcken, Grundz., p. 43·

220. OFFICIAL LIST OF NAMES.
Average height I9 cm.

Between A.D. I34-5 and I38.

The following fragments, which are samples out of a large number belonging to the
same roll, give a list of males grouped under villages and toparchies; cf. 213, 216. The
arrangement of the entries is as follows. A line containing the name of the individual and
his parentage is followed bya further line, in smaller and more cursive writing though
apparently by the same hand, in 'which are added certain particulars including references
to volume and page, to a proceeding abbreviated €'IT( ), and to the age at which this took
place. Sometimes also reference is made to a registration, e. g. 1. 9'9 "oA(Arif'aTos) "',
aVEypa(¢'1) (lTWV) '1, err( ) (l.orwv) l, a.CT'1(f'OS), and by this the census is perhaps meant, since the
Ka-r' 01"'av a7Toypa¢ri of the I6th year of an unnamed Emperor is frequently mentioned (cf.
11. 60, 95). The only "aT' 01"'aV a7Toypa¢ri which fell in the I6th year of an Emperor is that
of A. D. I3I-2, and I34-5 (I9th year, I. 94) accordingly becomes a terminus a quo for the
drawing up of the document. As for the abbreviation E7T( ), it is in one case (Fr. IS)
replaced by the word a7TapaCTT(aTos), the line reading '0; (ETOVS) "aT' 01(,,'av a7Toypa,pf), KoA(Arif'aTos) A/3, ava..yCpa¢6f'EVOS) (€TWV) e, a7TapaCTT(aTos). This shows that, as the man concerned
failed to present himself in person, the proceedings described by E'iT( ) could not take place.
Personal attendance was necessary for candidates for €7T'''PlCTlS, and there is little doubt that
f1T( ) is to be expanded E7T('''p,e'1) or €7T(lKple.,S); cf. P. Brit. Mus. 260 (ii, p. 42), where the term
a.TfapaCTT(aTos) in 1. 39 is applied to a man who remained aVE7T'KplTOS owing to absence, and
stands parallel to &l"(pleE'S) in 1. 37; cf. Wi1cken, Grundzuge, p. I98. For the most part the
o.vaypa¢ri seems to have taken place at the age of 9 and the E7T'KPlCTlS at 10, and although
an occasional divergence is observed (7, 8, and 10 occurring also for the avayp. and
9 and XI for the €7Tl"P.) an interval of at least. one year between the two processes is
invariable. Thus if the avaypa¢ri really refers to the census, it is obvious that this list
scarcely goes beyond the males born in a single year. At the end of a village-section
stands a total (e. g. 11. I3, 42, 5I) and the fact that this ignores those who for some
reason or another had not been selected (cf. note on 1. 5I) shows that the E7T'KPlCTlS was
the centre-point of interest in the document.. What exactly, however, was implied by such
ETf[KplCTlS does not appear, though it may be remarked that the names are chiefly Egyptian,
3A
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and that the personal description which follow the mention of the brCl<ptrnsare, with one
exception, aU"'Y/JLos. Possibly the purpose was military, but the addition in some entries
of the qualification {3amAtl<WV with a further book.keeping reference (e. g. 11. 26 sqq. and
note on 1. 6) is in that. case obscure. A general resemblance noticeable to 111 (b) may
only be superficial, as there the ages vary greatly and the i7T( ) clause seems only to confirm
the particular age preceding; cf. note on I. 4 ad loco The list was at some time subjected
to a revision, two transverse strokes marking the line containing the name and a single
stroke the line succeeding.
The following is a list of the names occurring in the fragments unpublished.
'A{3vl<ts
'AOvJLts
,Avov{3as
,Avovj3£6JV

'A7TOAAw"tOS
"ApaX°'Y/s
'Ap~p.-+ptS

'AP'Y/TWJV
'
'A pt"'Tf:)(VU"tS
'
'A pJLats
'
,'Ap oV71w <pptS
'ApU"t~U"tS

'Apa-VTJLtS
,ApTEJL'S
'ApVWT'Y/s
'APXl:{3ts
,AU"taOts
'AT'lus
'A<p"as
AXt • • .
BEAA ... [.]~
B'Y/U"ap''''v
Btijyxts
Bt'Y/YXL"'v
BtXE{3U"tS
at8vJLos
'EMv'Y/
'EpEU"tijS
'E pLEVS
'
'Ept~s

'EP;"EI<VU"tS
'Ep7Tf:)(~JLtS

'Ep<p{3~XtS

'Ep<p.pU"tS
'EU"t~s

"E<p OtS (?)
'RpaKAELIl'Y/s
"Rp"'"
(8)a.eLS'

®a~U"ts

IIaa{3avs
IIaa<pts
IIa{3aArptS
II\'~u"ts

IIaOEpf1'[ ov(hs ?]
IIaOpijs
IIaOwT'Y/S
IIav8{3ovs

®aJLovvts
®avpts
®ao/6ts
®{3al:xts
®EVEVOV<ptS
®EpJLOVO( )
®veOEpws
®ve<pEpws
[®]OJLJLOVS

DapaVts
IIaa-EI:S
IIaX O( )

®oU"t~U"tS

IIE{3~X'S

®OTOp'- . [
'IJLovO'Y/s
'I U"XVptWV
'
KalivAtS
KaAALJLaxoS

IIEKEYrp[
IIevf:)(t9Ep ws
IIETEaf"OvvtS
IIETEap7ToKpaT(,wv)
IIETEoJU"tS
IIOTEr« )

~EV~VtS

Kovvwo/tS
AtAOVU"tS
Aovxov~~~
MtyX~s

MOVEU"toJS
NE<PEPWS
Nf:)(OEPWS
'Ol<po[vpts ?]
'Ovvw<ppts
'OPU"EVOV<ptS

IIavEu"t~S

IIavwO( )
IIavtvov[
IIavtxwOtS
fIa:v(J"v€vS

IIETEf1'EV8(~s)

IIETEJLoVVtS
IIETEpf1'OV[ OtS ?]
IIETErpvovt9tS
IIETf:)(WV
IIEna. [
IIETOU"'ptS
IIE[•• ]f:)(OoJs
II •. OAo/'Y/ . IItat9pijs

IItaTLAts
IIt{3oJXts
II t{3ov~U"ts
IItEU"OVptS
rrl.<Toq-vavs

IIl<o,lus
IIVE<PEPWS
IIoKpoapaX°'Y/s
[? IIOK]p'Op<p{3~XtS
IIOKpOVptS
IIX·{3U"ts
!,apa7TLwv
!'Of1'OEWS
TaaOp~s

Taam-( )
TaapJLats
Taapu"vTJLtS
Ta{3toJYX t s
TaliatS
TaO'Y/"1)[
TatJL0]i[O'Y/s]
TaJLtvU"tS
Taf1'ovvts
TavEU"toJS
TavExOoJU"ts
Tavw[
TaopU"EvoV<ptS
TaoU"Epa . ••
Ta7TEE{3(woVS)
Ta7T€u"TpwS
Ta7TETf:)(wv
Ta7Tol<pOVptS
TaU"E'S
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To.</>o.ov(n~

To.XO)vO"L>
To.>/to.p.aO£,
Tee{3o.ap.</>£[
Tee{3wov,

T£e(nq,
T£Ooq,
T£06£,
TKaOvA£,
<Pa{3elS
<P0.{3!E0"[

Teep~1]X( )

4>a~~~

Tee</>'{3[£,l
TepeijO"£,
TeTep.' ...

<P"'KOV[
<Po.ovO""
<POav,

TEo)~

<P£A6tevo~

T,o.Opij~

<P~

To.X?vp.£~

3 63

<PXo.p.ovv£,
Xo.vp£,
Xep.O"v?[
Xe</>ij,
xO? ..
Xop.6£,
XOPTWyxpO( ) (gen.)
XO)vO"£~

irap.aO£,
Wevap.ovv" .
WevijO"£,
Wevop.o(vv,,)

. O)v£s

qro,,~

WoO"Vo.v,
C

Op [6J1I

~apo~

lOon., (gen. -'TO~)
l,:,vOav,
10.1nx·{30"L>
leyO)v£,
· . eA6,~
· .. €1IOl>/tL>
lvqp."
· .• opaOvp.,s

The following village-names or toparchies occur in the same fragments:
'Af.te'pe[
Ao.p.o.O"Tl) (cf. P. S. I. 102· 5)
®xl~0iO£, (cf. 213. 350, note)
K€7T'T1J[
No.r[·l<:J[

Wev{3£")'xoV[ (cf. 213. 217, note)
Wevep£ev( ) 1

IITevx'>r
To.V€</>E{3O"L>
Taocrvov{3£,
<Pp.ou,.£,
ir apa.H-0vv£,

'l'EO'"H~r.

Ww{30ov[

1 This village occurs twice, but iu'the fil'st instance only
may have followed.

.p<v<pte[

is preserved, so that some qualification

A.
MoVTeV, IIoKpop</>o.Aov<o, A[

5

•

£" (:£Tov,) K[aT' 0«K'0.1I cl:rro"),po.</>ii), KolA(A>1fLaTo~) I!'Y, br(eKpW1]) (~To)V) £ a<T[1](fLo,).
IIeToO"tp£, IIve</>epo)To~ IIo,:,l:'[
£" (lTOV~) KaT' O[«K'o.V arro")'pa</>ii)], KoA(A>1fLaTo,) K~, br(eKp,01]) (lTo)V) £ a<T1](p.o~).
Tee{3ij, Tee{3>1ov~ rrpeO"{3(vTEpOV) Tee{3>10[v~ fL1](TpO,) ...
a

'" (ETOV,) KaT' o«Klav arro"ypa</>fj), KoA(A>1fLo.TO,) '/1], br(eKpt01]) (€To)V) £ rJ.O"1](fLo~), {3a[O"£'iJ..£KO)V)
KoA(A>1fLaTo~) ...
IJle1"O]0"'p<> II"'>1<T£o, rrpeO"{3(VTEpOV) <PXo.fL[oVV£o, fL1](TpOS) •..
~

£" (ETOV,) KaT' O«K'o.V arro")'po.</>fj), KoA(A>1fLaTO~) fLe, br(eKpW1]) (lTo)V) £ rJ.O"1](fLo~), {3[o.O"£A('KO)V)
KoA(A>1fLaTo~) ...
[... ]O"e0>1</>,6, 'ApaXO(ov) fL1](TpO~) TarroKpov[p<o,
~

10

(lTOV,) KaT' O«K'o.V arro"),pa</>ii), KOA(A>1fLaTO~) £, t.rr(eKpW1]) (lTo)V) , aO"[1](p.o~).
)f..p1]O"Ae>1fLiO, IIoKpovp£o(,) IIoKpovP£fLov[Oov fL1](TpO,) •..
£" (lTOV~) KaT' Ol(K{o.V arro")'pa</>fj), KOA(A>1fLo.TO,)
'"

2. MY written over .. which is perhaps bracketed.
8. Interlinear' f3 corr_ from a.
3A2

4. K~ written over p.~ which is bracketed.
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B.

Y([VOVTa,) [
;PEV"'Ep,OVI!-~'!'~

15

IIa:i)CT'S YOCTvavTos [
t., (emvs) Ka-i o1(l<[av &:,roypaq,fi! Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTos) [
IIEToCT'i'ptS IIETEp,[ t., (ETOVS) KaT' o'(K[av a7Toypaq,fi! [Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTOS)
__ TOV E _ [,

20

y([VOVTat)
XEp,EvnCp,EOJS
~apa7J[{JJ7!, 'if 'KctL IIg.[
;POCT~atT(os) lK I!-[TJ(TpOS)·
t" (ETOVS) [KaT' O'(K[av a1Coypaq,fi!, Ko'lt('lt'r]p,aTOS)

25

IIET~

.t.
] . tvow( )[
j3aCTt'J..(tKWV) Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTOS)] KTJ.
] • V p'TJ(TpOS) •.•• os
] j3aCTt'lt(tKWV) Ko'lt('lt7]flaTOS) .,.
]p~p,j3Efvws

35

] j3aCTt'lt(tKWV) Ko'J..('lt7]p,aTOS) ,.
]?V p'TJ(TpOS) ®aVCTapt[o(v)] [lYI~ . [CTOVpCTO(VTOS)]
] j3aCTt'lt('KWV) Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTOS) ty c:,s lK p'TJ(TpOS) TaOVCTetp.O~.
] p'TJ(TpOS) 'APTEp,E'i'TOS
·j3]aCTt'lt('KWV) Ko'lt('lt7]/kaT/1S) 'lty.
]a'lt~~7T( ) ap,p6(TEPOt) Eililat/k( )
] j3aCT,'lt('KWV) [K]o'lt('lt7]p,aTOS)

'It'.

•

D.

40

45

]l!-tS VEw(npos) IIaeEo1)w(pov) TOll KaL IIaeEe[
]w(s) p'TJ(TpOS) Taaep7]o(vs)
Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTos) 1), 17r(EKpteTJ) (lTWV) • aCTTJ(p,os).
y([VETa.)
a
]
][OJv IIEEj3OJvTo(s) ;p6.TO(S) p'TJ(TpOS) ..(\.!'[
Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTos), la l7T(EKpU}TJ) (&wv) • aCT'l)(p,os).
]ptS IIETEp,Ev1)(1)Tos) ;p6.ros p'TJ(TpOS) ••
Ko'lt('lt7]p,aTos) 'a, €7T(EKp[eTJ) (ETWV) • aCTTJ(p,os) c:,s p'TJTpOS TaEw!'[
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] IIlITaA'os TOV K(al) II,aTlA'o(s) [

~.,t[

50

KOA(Arl/J,aTOS) ,r", br(€Kple'1}) (lrwv) , au'1}(/"os) &q
.. [
,
]WS NE:)(e€pWTOS TTP€U/3(VrEPOV)' /"'1}(TpOS) 1J[
y(lvovra,)
y
[

E.
,., (ETOVS) «[aT' ol(Klav a7Toyparpii!
[•••••• ] IIoKpovp,o~ [
~

,., (ETOVS) KaT' ol(Klav aTToyparpfi), KoA(A'»/"aTos) •. , t7T(€Kpte'1}) (lrwv) , au['1}{J.Los).
55 [••..•. ]'1}S XO/,,6'TOS XO/+[6'TOS
a

,., (&OVS) KaT' ol(Klav a7Toyparpfj), 'KoA(AtaTo~ ~, tTT(€Kple'1}) (lrwv) , a[u'1}{J.Los).
[......J~ IIoKpovpws lj: .. [
a

,,, (ETOVS) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpii!, KOA(A'»/"aTOS) g." t7T(€Kpte'1}) (tTWV) , au['1{J.Los).
[Kal tveJaS€ /,,€TE(TE)e('1}uav?) To/ dJ «m) o. 'IT[A€'6vwv
60 [tTTl Tfj TJOV ,,, (ETOVS) KaT' o.lK(tav) a7Toypa(</rol. [
[? II,aepJiis II,aep'»ovs Xovp'*
f3 T6{J.Lov) KOA(A'»/"aTOS) v, avey(parp'1}) (lrwv) e, t7r(EKple'1}) (lrwv) [,
[? IIoKpov]p's aTTaTWp tK JL'1}(TpOS) T,a[
/3 (T6{J.Lov) KOA(A'»/"aTOS) ?E, aVEypa(rp'1}) (lrwv) e, t[7T(EKpte'1}) (tTWV) t
65 [•..•. Nu,s II€T€u€wS II€q"o'1}[
a T6(/"ov) KOA(A'»/"aTos) TT, aveypa(rp'1}) [(tTWV) ., tTT(EKpUJ'1}) (tTWV)

F.
[,., «TOVS)] KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpfi), ~oA(A,»/"aTos) JL, tTT(EKpte'1}) (tTWV) , ~q"'!I{J.Los) [
II]v€rp€pWTOS cp[e]aVTos /+['1}T(pos)
•

o T€lj:XCOVS)

a (T6(pov»

"OA(A~p,aTOS)

'A(

,., (<fTOVS) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpfj), [K[O]A(A'»JLaTos) A~], t7T«Kpte'1}) (lrwv)
] IItEu,'»ovs II€T€/"ovvws [
,., (<fTOVS) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpii!, KOA(A'»/"aTos)
los ..y6'TO, JL'1}T(po,) ®a,»[uws
• TEVX(OtlS') a T6(.uov)

75

,., (ETOV,) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpfj), KOA(A'»/"aTo,) v[.], av~[yp&.(1)''1) (tTWV)
[Ta S'TT(Aw/"aTa) S,[(a) a( ) /,,€Tq.~ )]
]aVStEVTO, IIoKpovp'[os
a TEVX(OVS) a -r6(fLOV) Ilo}..(J....qpaTOS)

,., (fTOV,) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpfj.), [KoA(A'»/"aTo,)
] IIv€rp€pwTo(,) cpeaVTo, '01'[
a TEVX(OVS) q,

g.,],

te

t7r(€Kpte'1}) (lrwv)

TOCJ.tOV) Ito'/l..('A..qp.aTOS) po

,., (ETOV,) KaT' ol(Ktav aTToyparpfj), [KoA(A'»/"aTo,) om tTT(€Kpce'1}) «TWV) , aU?){J.Lo,).
1 II€TE:)(wVTO, II€T[
13 Te6X(OVS') a '76(pov) [N'oA(Mpll'J'OS) ••

80

,., (ETOV,) Kai' OUKtaV a7Toyparpfj), [KoA(A'»/"aTO,) •• ],. tTT(€Kpte'1}) (lrwv) , 4[U?)(/,,0<;).
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a7TCf]Twp r!Ylr(pos) Ta?ToKpovlPws

(3 mixo(vs) a r6(p,ov) ,:,?~(A'rifLaTos) [
]vBov

e II,aBp'riov[s

.

9 Tevxo(vs) ~ T6(Jtov) [
'" «TOVS) KaT' ol(KCav a?Toypaq,ii), KOA(A'rifLaros) . . , ~1f(€KpC8'YJ) [(bwv) ,

G.
] O,<rYJ(fLOS) [

85

hT{(3K;?S 'Ep'.ws fL'YJ(TpOS) Tav[
[,,,] «rovs) K(n' ol(KCav a?Toypaq,iil, KOA(A'ril"aTOS)
] IIETECYVi?1f"oS IIETEap?ToK(parCwvos)
90

'" (ETOVS) Kar' ol(KCav a?Toypaq,fil, KOA(A'rifLaToS) fL'YJ, l?T(EKpCB'YJ) (lTWV) , o'CY'Y](p,Os).
] .. fLwS IIETE'riCYLos T,Bo[
] l?T('Kp,BELS) (bwv) La o'CY'YJ(fLOS), avayp(aq,6fLEvoS) BE (lTWV) ,.
] \]f6,ros fL'YJ(rpos) Ta'ITCYET/?[W]T?(S) [
[," «TOV,) KjaT' ol(K{av a?Toypaq,fi), KOA(A'rifLaToS) 'IT", l?T(EKpC8'YJ) (bwv) , o'CY'YJ(p,os).
[KaL ~vBa'O(E) fLETj.(T.)B('YJcyav) Tcji LB (em) 00 ?TAfL6vwv ~[L Tfi

95 [TOV '" (ETOVS) KaT'] olK({av) a1Toypa(q,fj).
j;TOS 'EAa[cyws fL'YJ(TpO,) Sva;T[
KOAj(A'rifLaTos) ~ br(LKp,BELS) (ETWV) , o'CY'YJ(fLOS), ava(ypaq,6fL€VoS)

'OE

(~TWV) B.

J'riovs 'Epq,paTo(,) fL'YJ(TpOS) Sa. [
KOjA(A'rifLaTos) KE, aVEypa(q,'YJ) (~TWV) 'YJ, ~~]7T(EKpCB'YJ) (bwv) , o'CY'YJ(fLOS).
Remains of four more lines.
2. The figure added above the line here and in II. 6, 8, 10, 54, 56, 58 is apparently the number of the
TO".OS; cf. II. 2 and 69 sqq.

6. (Jafn!..( (KWV): cf. II. 8, 27 sqq. Is the meaning that the person in question was a (Ja<Tt!..( (KOS) YE"'PYOS and as
such was entered in another page?
12. The end of the line has not been filled in; cf. II. 7 I, 87·
13. This line gave the total number of men enumerated for the preceding village; cf. ll. 42, 51.
38. A village-name stood in the lacuna here and in 1. 43; cf. II. 14, 21.
49. Neither p:rJTp6s nor EK fJ-'Y/Tpos is here suitable.
51. The number for this village is given as three although four names have preceded; the fourth, however,
is not followed by the usual note upon the ~7r{KP"ns and this fact no doubt accounts for its omission. Only
one man is entered for the preceding village (I. 42); in Fr. 27 a total of thirty-four men occurs.
59-60. The restoration of these two lines is based upon II. 94-5 and other fragments which preserve
portions of the same phrase. Its meaning, however, is obscure; if ".ETEe( ) stands for ""TE(T.)e(~<Tav), as is
probable, it would imply that a certain number of men described as ol 7r!..HOVWV (i. e., apparently, in excess)
had been transferred here (under a new heading or a new village 1) in the 19th year (of Hadrian). For the
".mleE"" of public cultivators from one village to another cf. 'vVilcken, Chrestom., no, 358.
69. The additions are by the same hand as the body of the document. The TEVXOS apparently contained
several TO".O<. A TEVXOS (J<(JA(Oiwv occurs in B. G. U, 525. 6.
74. This phrase recurs in several unpublished fragments enclosed always, as here, in brackets. A curved
stroke over the a is linked with the". ·of the next word, the conclusion of which is in no place clear. In one
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instance the phrase is shortened to [Ta a.,,(J\c.\l'am) a,(a) a( )]. The note (~hTJoV) at,,(J\ool'a) is found
frequently in the margin of other fragments, and in one case a note o~X e1JpJ8(~) ... occurs.
83. A horizontal stroke is dra",n over the letter read as fJ. Only (aevTJpov), sc. vlou, suggests itself.

221. ABSTRACTS OF PROPOSALS FOR LEASE OF GOVERNMENT
LAND.
Height 10'5-14'7 em.

Early third century (1).

Fragments of what appears to have been a register (cf. 1. 14) in which abstracts of
proposals for the lease of land under value (v?T6)'oyo~) were entered, three categories of such
land appearing, /3a(n).'Kdv v"..;>..oyov (11. 12, 27; cf. 383, P. Oxy. 72I. 4 [W. 369J), 'EpaTLKdV
,"7ro>"oyov (I. 19; cf. 383), and >"'p.V'TLKdV i",.o>..oyov (1. IS and note). Leases for terms of five
years are common (11. 3, 7, 34; cf. P. Tebt. 374. 5, Oxy. 1279. 6, note), and the lessee had
to offer a surety. Several dates are mentioned, but without the name of the Emperor to
which they refer; since the 23rd year occurs (I. 24), the choice lies between Commodus
(A. D. 182-3) and Caraca11a (A. D. 214-15), the latter being preferable on palaeographical
groumls. Six other fragments are preserved. In Fr. 1 the proposal is made by]. , " Kat
$apa?Tr.wv .•.]E<O(') " Ka.t 'A).Oa.'EV[" and the 19th year is mentioned. In Fr. 2 the proposal
is made by a /30V).EVrr" rf)~ [, and the phrases o]mSExOE'<Ta, rcii " (ErEt) • [ and ro]v Ka. (lrov,) "?Tl
TO', ?TpOrE).ovp.[€VOL, occur (cf. P. Tebt. 374. 17). In Fr. 3 the applicant is styled iPL>"op.7Jr€p<o' [.
Fr. 6 is headed '¥E/30p7J[' apparently a village.
A.
[

Ietters
14 "
18 "
20

~ ,
'A
'
"H
"
-] owpov
VELK7Jrov
p.7Jrpo,
pwvaro,

p.Er' €yy]vov rou ?TpoYEYpap.p.€vov aSE).<pDV
'Ap.]p.wv[?'! S (frov,) Tu/3, >.. d, ff7J E
[a?TO •.••••• (apovpa.,) 'yL <popov EKa<T7'7J'] (apovp7J'?) (?TVPDV) (ap7'a/37J,) >'" <;', TO <;'
S<O'K('»I1'EW,) (!TVpDU) (apra/37Js) K'S'p.'7J'
5 [
]
[
18 letters
p.E]T €yyvov 'Hpap.p.wvo, '$EP'»VOV v,wvou
, ,
'
0at €~
~A...' fTTJ
'"
"
[
20 letters
]S V1I'EUXE'TO
fLLO" 0(U(Ta.(F
E a:iTO
[
<;
"
[
18 letters
-Sw]p.0v rou 'AvE'K'»rov KaU[,]p.aXov p.7Jrpo, 'Hpw_
10 [VarD,
] V7r€<TXETO p.'<TOw<TarrOa, ?Taparrxwv
15
"
[t:yyvov?
14
]rov Kat /l[Svp.ov a?T[O] rf), <M.VT~') a?TO /3arr').'Kou
"
[V?TOA6yDV (apovp )
]S!
S,o'[K('»rrEW,)] (?TVPOU?) [(apTa/3.) : : : : .
[
[

...

Remains of one more line.

6. ey'yvov Pap.; so in 11. 17, 33.
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B.
2nd hand pty
.
alTO It]!P.'V!(TtKOV) "lTolt(6yov) (apovpas) 8, (lTVpov) (apTri/3a.s) S
1St hand [
16 [
]
tEL.
[
P-7JTp]os TaaprrVTp-tOS P-€T' eyyvOV
] • TOV Alltovp(wvos alTO e~~?[
[A!ltovp(wvos ?
[
''IT{<TX€TO p-trrBrurrarr]Qa, 7TpOS (p-ov68paxp-ov) alTO l€pa(nKov) "lTOA(OyOV)
(apovpas) [.••
,€

20 [

3rd hand [
[
[

]::
(lTVpOV) (apra/3.) t8K'8'p-h'
] . L (lTVpOV) (apTa/3.) It(:3[

N
19. a% Pap.

C.
25

,

30

35

8,a.

rrvv6l{;Ews ry (ETOVS) [
Mrip],!,os AlJp»ltws 'AyaBos l!.a(Awv
V}7T€axE'TO }L£CTBwo-acrBuL a'!T[o
/3arrt]lttKOV "lTolt(6yov) rrtTocp{6pov) E!S rr'To<p(op(av) [ •
'"
"
'[
] ~vtOv
a/lTD TOV
17J\.ELCtJ
] y(v(ovTat) Kwp-7J(nKWv) 8WtK[»rr€WS
]
t€pa(nKov) (a.povpat) tyLt',,'e8T
KW]P-7J(TtKWV) 8,otK»rrEws T?[
]?v<PtS amiTWP ily P-7JTpOS ~[
,
A"t"OV pt':'!,
' [os
] p-ET" eyyvov
] 8 (ETOVS) €ls ET7J ~ a7TO •. [
]?, <popov EKri[rrrl7Js (apovp7JS) (lTVpov) [(apra/3.)
]?t

1. The calculation of the number of letters missing is based on the supplement in I. 4 where one of the
three forms of ~'ll'6Aoyos land (cf. introd.) is assumed to have occurred.
4. TO .,-' seems to be an extra. charge paid besides the rent. It is possible that the 'll'pOfTP,€TpOVp,€lJa are
meant; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 372. 27 (P. Tebt. ii, p. 340 and note, ad loc.) 'll'POfTP,€TpOVp,evwv TO [,,'. If so, the amouut
was apparently calculated on the total rent, and the number of arurae has been restored on that supposition.
Line 12 does not seem parallel.
.
8. A long horizontal stroke precedes the" and probably calls attention to the total. No such stroke,
however, is visible in 11. 16 and 20,
IS. A]'p,",(7£Kov): cf. p. 291 and 218. introd.
18. MAovp,wvos I]: cf. 1. 33.
19. 'll'POS (p.ov6opaXJLov): C£ 213, 157, note. The absence here of any term of years suggests that either the
transaction was a sale, in which case "v~fTafTJ9a, (ef. 222. 8-9, note) should be read, or it was a perpetual

lease.

In any case jlovoOpaXfws seems to have been in some way connected, like ElKOlTaOpaXl'-os,

7rEVTaopaX}J.os:

with the sale (or lease) by public tender of ~,.6Aoyo, land. In 427. Fr, 14 the tender relates
apparently to vine-land. However, no connexion with the group of -opaXJLos taxes discussed in 216. introd.
need necessarily be supposed.

TETpaopaxp,os,

- 221. TAXATION
24. CJ"Vv6,y.",,, cf. Dittenberger, Or. Graec. Insc>"., 669. 55, Wilcken, Chrestom., no. 61, introd.
27. Cf. P. Amh. 68. I9 [W. 374] """ x<p"ov ..<TocJ>6pov .1, ""0cJ>6pov, and for the form of abbreviation. used
note on 217. 32.
29. K"''''l(nKwv): cf. P. Tebt. 340, a document which like 221 comes from Thmfiis, and where the corn-dues
ofa village are called K"'''~T!K[wvJ (11. 10 and 33).

222. LAND·REGISTER.
12X5 em.

Second century.

This document, of which six small fragments are pre~erved, appears to have been
a register"of cultivators of vine·land owned by the State, rp6(pov) J.p.rr(ElI.ov) occurring repeatedly.
We print one fragment as a specimen; the phrases X]o/P's br,xwp-ryp.aTo[s and KVPWfJ( )
<P'AO~EV['t' may be noted from other pieces.

'Aprppf}n-Yjs 'AprpPfCTt-ry[OVS
IIT]oAfp.atov P.TJTpOS [
'OVV]Wrpp'S XfP.CYVEWS
5

10

S[,,, (?)

P.]TJTpOS TpvrpatVTJs a[
rrotf'l:rfJa, v"'!q ¢€A6'TOS ~[
P.TJTp]OS TavT'!'v,os rp,(pov) ,lP.[rr(eAOV)
? wv-1cyaCYfJ]a, J.rro V1TOA6y(ov) Xfpcyap,1T(eAov) [
] TLp,r, KaT" T" Kp,fJevr[ a
':{3' (J.pOvp ) all.'{3'p'K'TJ' (J.pOVPTJS) L[
] . , ,lrro T-Yj~ 4r.-rr(fAWVOS) (J.pOVPTJS) TJ'i\'{3' Ov[
] . {3 (ETOVS) rp6(pov) J.p.rr(€i\ov) ,lrro x.cp)c:r(ap.)rr(EAov) (J.povp ) [
].

Remains of two more lines.

4. 3[,&: this preposition is frequent elsewhere in the fragments, e. g .... Taap.p]p~ovs 3,,, Taap.pp~ov[s.
6. 71'oI.Et]<TBat V7TO: so another fragment.
8-9. Cf. P. Oxy. 721. 3 [W. 369], Amh. 68. 17 [W. 374], Brit. Mus. lI57. 7 [W. 375].
For X<pa-a,.".Aos cf. P. Oxy. 506. 25, 729. 30, Brit. Mus. I I 73.4, Io07 (b). 2I (iii, pp. 208 and 265) ; all these
documents, however, deal with private X.p"&'Wrr.Ao" not, as here, with State property.
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G. ACCOUNTS.

223. LATIN ACCOUNT.
18·6 X 15'4 em.

Second century (?).

Plate 23.

Fragment of an account, written across the .fibres of the recto in a cursive hand which
may be assigned to the second century. The square-topped n, rather like a Greek 7T, is
a noticeable letter; g is of the flat·headed variety frequent in the Dacian tablets; e is rather
tall. A dot is used with abbreviations, and is also not infrequently placed between unabbre·
viated words. The items, which are arranged under successive days of the month, include
pitch, oil, grease, nails, wax, &c., and apparently area list of articles supplied. The
character of several of the entries, especially the mention of praetorium in I: 7, apart
from the use of the Latin language, indicate that the document originated in a military
circle.
v idus Maiq[s
picis liq(uidae) in Piteg(ium) amp(horae) i [
olei in 'lib(urnam Luci empti s(emis f) [
sebi in lib(urnam) Luci p(ondo'n
i
[
[.].oteres
n( )
P[

n

5

Z"V idus M alas

10

'5

clavi in praetorium fer(ri) p(ondo) vii [
cerae in ?itegii veterib(us) p(ondo) zev [
clavi in lib(urnam) Luci fer(ri) p(ondo) i [
clavpm in lib(urnam) Timeti fer(ri) p(ondo) ii [
clavi in Pitegii (fftis fer(ri) p(ondo) xi [
keramae in ?itegii v'!'!'N
ii [
ka,!,qras ferream ii in lib(urnam)
veterem Timeti fer(n) p(ondo) ix .cemis)
[iii idus Maia]!,
[......] . [in] lipcurnam) [

2. Piteg(ium): cf. 11. 8, 1 I, 12. P seems rather more suitable as the initial letter than cor l, but is not clearly
formed; cf. however the p of empti (?) in I. 3. In any case the word is no doubt a proper name like Luci
and Timeti.
5. The n has a horizontal stroke above it besides a following dot.
II-12. actis (?) and vadas (?) are alike obscure.
:i 3. s of kamaras was written through a m, and the numeral ii has been added above the line. In
making this alteration the scribe neglected to emend the termination of ferream.
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224. PRIVATE ACCOUNT.
First century.

13'7 x '3 em.

Fragment of an account of private expenses.
(8paxpoaL) (3,
(8p.) 8,
]~po( ) TLPO'%) KaAapo(wv) KaL K07T(1jd)

(8p.)
](T!Tt els 8a7TaV7J(v)
(8p,)
5
] WITTe ' AITKA7]7TLa3(7]t) Tpvcpw(vos)
(8p.)
] . ( ) 7TpoITTa8( ) WITTE o.ppa{3(;JVL) XAWpw(v) (8p,)
,AITKA7]]7TtaS(7]t) WITTe lIpaT"Lw(Vt) (Sp,)
apoot]ws TWt (aVTWt)
(8p.)
_ ]vcpt ITTecpavo7T(r!JAy/)
(8p.)
10
'AIT]KA7]7Tta811
(8p.)
]. eKTPo( ) e1<; a:rrOITToA(>iV)
(8p,)
1 apooLw(s) els ~6(yov)' Acppo(8tITLov) (8p,)

po,
8[ ]
K,
K,
7TY,

7T:
8,
7],
8,
7].

3. "po: or ]TpO( ),
6. "poOTalJ(
II,

) is perhaps for "pMT6T(~t), a name having preceded.
cf, e. g, P. Tebt: II2. 6.

.zs (l7rOO'TOA(~V):

224 (a). PRIVATE ACCOUNT.
~6'1

x 8-5 em,

Second century,

An incomplete column from an account detailing miscellaneous expenses, in part at any
rate connected with a Nile voyage to Lycopolis. The length of the lines is known from
II, 31-2. On the left the papyrus is broken in a line coincident with that of the column.
The entries, as appears from 1. IS (ef. 1. I), might be preceded by the date of the month in
the margin, so that brackets have been inserted in all cases where this arrangement is
possible. Certain of the entries, or parts of them, have been subsequently enclosed by lines
(ef, apparatus). There are traces of a following column. On the verso the same account
is continued, and includes several references to expenses EV ITvv68<),_ LI. 14-15 ] . a(pooLws)
p?8ocpeptITT~s cpap'Las (? 1. cptaAas) OLVOV lIpavta[vov (? for lIpapov'ov) , , , cpt]aAas o'lvov lIpavtavo(v)
<<(pap.tov) a (8pa.Xpowv) /3 (Tptw/36Aov), VVKT(os) ,,1..(1.. ) [. The column ends with six entries of
]86O'€ws, followed in each case by the name of an individual and a sum of money (total
35 dr. 6 ob,). A small fragment is unplaced.
3B2
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5

10

] d.AAOS Myo(s) <g,,;btacrl'-({VOOv)- 'Y/ AOY[
] 7rAeCoo O.OOOKa 'Epl'-'Y/7\ ) epyaT(T/). [
Kal Ils eOa7r(aV'Y/cre) IlETEXW(V) <7rl T[
] <7r( ) GTE inr>Jyal'-ev ls AVK(OOv) [
] eKepl'-aT,crfJ'Y/ ev Tp q,[
KOAAV{30V m)TWV [
Tp V0l'-apXT/ Ttl'-(~S) tvA[OOV
] 7rapO- llamatS Ilaams «[
I'->JKO(VS) 7r'Y/XWV [.]
K]al Til VOVI'-'Y/vC'!- <7r( ) l[s (?)
7r]e7rOOK( ) o.7rO (opaXl'-iiw) K<; o.py(vpCOV) (3paXl'-O-S)
'H]paKA>J't' cpVAaK(t) eAfJ[O]VT(t) [
v]aVAOV T<jJ v0l'-apXT/ Ka~[
V0l'-apX(T/) cpaKo(v) f.7r' 6VO(V) 'Hpa«A>J[O(V)] . [
vavAo(u) 7rAOCOV ipaTp~s Mtvcrt o.7rEAfJ[OVTt
;'7r0 TOV v0l'-apx('Y/v) fv{3aMcrIJ(at) aiJTp cpa«[ov
Kal ~I'-WV gVA9(v) vavAo(u) aiJn;;. [
}J va:vA-ou 7TAOLOV IIa:iToJf8 IIa.a1Tt~ [KOftL'OVTOS
TOV (YTpaT'Y/Y?w EOOS AVKOOV (opaXl'-O-S?)
(opaXl'-at)
[
]

<;

L

n;;

15

20

25

30

] 7rEpl lleTK'Y/T( ) Z,EvcrEV ~~ o.7rOAvIJ[e ...
] . T~S i7rtT71P(>Jcr)EOO(S) AlACo(v) 'AI'-I'-OO(yCov) 7rapq,[
] Kat cpVAaK(a) Kat 7raAatcrT(pocpVAaKa) Kat (in(OVs) [.] ('bpaXl'-O-S?) [
0l'-0CWS egEAIJ(wV) o.7rO AVK(wv) f.7r€UX(E?) cpV>..[aKa (?)
KL (3paXl'-al) Ky (6{3oAOS)•.
O]I'-O'WS TV aiJTV o.7TOO'Y/I'-(C,!-?) . [
] . 0p.II'?'!Wq," imT71P'Y/cr[.] .. [
Kal KaT€crX(EV) ~ ~!' I):q,Aolv 'JIEvIJaT( ) [
o.]7T(O) IJ EOOS tIJ ~I'-EPWV ta (,bpaXl'-O-S) v{3 «q,[l
] 7rPOcp>JTOV egepx0l'-(€Vov) (opaxl'-o.s) t{3. aL Ao(t7ral) (opaXl'-al) 1'-'
K]al ;'7r(€p) cptAavIJpw7To(V) ls crvV7TA>Jpwcr(tV) (8paXl'-O-S) K~ (Tptw{3oAOV)
Kat Ot' ll'-ov IlETEXW(VTOS) 7TAECW(V) 'i3a7T(aV'Y/) .'i3a1T(av>f!fr]) . . [

4. As far as AVK( ) enclosed.
I I. (bpax",;;v) K<; enclosed.
IS. 1. <l>arp~ovs (1).
21. Expunged.
22. "'VCTEV WS a"oAve[ ove1' some expunged letters.
24. The supposed deletion may be a smudge.
30. (opaWas) vfJ enclosed.
31. ov of 7rpocp~rov over something expunged (1).
(bpaXl'as) ,{J enclosed.
32. (bpaXl'as) Ke (rp,,,s{JoAov) first enclosed; then the whole line.
33. Below this line a horizontal stroke
probably intended to enclose the line.
r. The

~

is surmounted by a horizontal stroke and is doubtless the date; cf. 1. 18.

4· AVK(wv): cf. II. 19,25; sc; ,,6)..LV.

II. cr. verso 1. I ]V OP0I'( )
represent the value of the wine.
14. ovo(v): 9r ov6(l'aTos)?

7T.7TWK(

)

olvo(v) K,(paI'W) {J (opaxl'wv) ,[ where the drachmae apparently

224 (a).
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22. IIETK~T( ) };EVO"EV: apparently place-names; cf. 1. 29. Possibly the arrangement is parallel to that
found in documents from Thmuis where the first name indicates the toparchy, the second the village;
cf. 217. 3, note.
26. Perhaps the 20! in the"total refers to «prip"a of wine. The reading K (ho",) is on general grounds less
likely.
27. Or perhaps Til a~ry (sc. ~p.'pq) a"oll~p.(~O"a,).

225. PRIVATE ACCOUNT.
Heracleopolite nome.

25 X

20'2

cm.

Late second or third century

A. D.

Two incomplete columns of a roll containing accounts of a landowner. The roll must
have been exceedingly long, since the second column is numbered I77. The expenses
recorded at the beginning of the second and best preserved column are chiefly concerned
with the wages of vi3pO</,,)Ao.K€~. There follow short accounts of sums paid to the tax-collectors
€is rlpyvP'Ka i3"11"6cna for the 5th and 4th years, the items for the 5th year being l"€pt"I"OV
K"I"7T"'VO~, yECpVpwv, and EKToAoy[a~; those for the 4th are lost. The names of the villages
mentioned in the piece point to the Heracleopo1ite nome, and show that the estate in
question was spread over different parts of it. The general total of expenses for the
6th year is considerable (11. 43-5), and a comparison with the payments made on behalf
of the 5th and 4th years suggests that the latter concern only arrears of taxes.
On the verso is 227.
Co!. i.

5

21

po,]
] vi3pay",yov Kal
V7TEP fJl"€p]wv t€ (opaXl"al) I"€
] (opaxp,al ?) t, / (opaxp,a1l V€
]
]! 7T€p[l
] • /BJJJO 1"[' ..
] (opaxp,al) p~[ •
About twelve lines IosL
] ...
vo]po</mA(aK
(op"xp,,,ll] P.tO
].[

1. "'~ TWV Y (i3p"Xl"al)
1. "Aj3

1) (opaXl"all Pt"l
]~( )
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Col. ii.
po'
OI-'0{w~7Tapa0"X(NieraL a7T0 '!'"[

15 letters
30 v7Tep O€ TOV ipaw<pL .W~ La '11-'[ EPWV La (opaX]Ld) ....
KaL 7TEpL NOKAl] ITapI-'EvLwVO~ (apovpwv) [.. vopo</rv"A(aK ) .•
a, 7Tapa"8ExOE'ieraL v7Tep '1I-'EPWV [... ("8paX]LaL) ...
,A7T0AAWVLOV MEAavo~ KA(>]POV) (apovpwv) {v"8p0<p,JA(aK ) ... V7TEP
'1I-'EPWV L{3
[(opaX]LaL) ...
35

KaAALaoov KA(>]POV) VOpo<p,JA(aKo~) a Ol-'OLW~ [V7TEp '1I-'EPWV, .. (opaX]LaL) .. .
Ka, 7TEP' fiJEA{36J (apovpwv) K v"8p0<p,JA(aKo<;) a [vrr€p '1I-'EPWV ... ("8paX]LaL) .. .
KaL 'TfEPL ipLAoVE[KOV KO[T"'I~ (apovpwv) [.. v"8p0<p,JA(aK ) ..•

V7TEP '1I-'EPWV LO TOV fiJ6JO [(opaXl-'aL) ...
1TapaTLp.ov 1TaKT(j)vo~ 7T'PDr; v!1-[ayruyryv row avrwv
40 v"8po<pvAaKwv I-'ETa Tl]V XP<;t[ . .. ("8paXl-'aL) . ..
ye[VOVT<iL) (opd-Xl-'a,) <P'i'f [
Y([VOVTaL) v"8p0<p,JA(aKE» [
YLV(OVTaLY oa7Tavw·v " (ETOV~) a7T0 TWV
(?) I-'"'IVLa[wv (TaAaVTa) Y (opaXl-'aL) 'Bvt"' ("8v6{30AOL) ·I-'ETU [
45 KaL oa7Tavwv erv(J"TaA(.,wwV) ("8paX]LaL) Y. (TETpW{3oAOV) Ta~[
eLC; Sa7Tavac; TOV € (E!OVS)'
[
ELC; apyvptKa 87JfLOC}"l,(L al.a Moa-X[LCQvos
ITETEl-'oilvL KaL I-'ET6XOL~ XE[Lp·L'OI-'EVOL~ "'paKTopeCav 7TEpL KOl-'al-'axop OLU 'HpakA[
50 I-'EPL<TI-'OV KaI-'7TWVO~ (apovpwv) er?OI?' [
(opaX]LaL) ...
yE<pVPWV Ol-'OLW<; €K (o{30Aov) er,Jv7T(avn)
("8paX]LaL) ~[
EKToAoYLa~ ("8paXfJ,aL) 7Ta, 7Tpoer"8(Laypa<p0I-'EvwV) (opaX]LaL) E x(aAKot) y, [
yeLvovmL) (opaX]LaL) erAE (TETpW{3oAOV?) [
8 (ETovr;) OfLOLWS 8l.a. TOV aVTOV M[oaXLwvos
55 !,EI-'OE'i 7TpaKTopL "8LU NEI-'Eer{wvo~

Col. ii. 'Likewise received from P .. and for Phaophi to the 11th, I I days,
drachmae. In the
area of N Dele of Parmenion, . . . arurae, . . . irrigation-watchmen received for . . . days . . . drachmae.
Holding of Apollonius son of Melas 1[.] amrae, . . . irrigation-watchmen for u days ... drachmae.
Holding of Calliades, I irrigation-watchman likewise for ... days . . . dr. Area of Thelbo, 20 amrae,
I irrigation-watchman for ... days ... dr. Area of Philonici, a parcel of ... arurae, ... irrigation-watchmen
for 14 days of Thoth . . . dr. Allowance for the boat for the return of the said irrigation-watchmen after
. . . . . . dr. Total, 596 dr. Total of watchmen employed . ..
Total of expenses for the 6th year
from the ... monthly accounts :1 talents 2,467 dr. 2 ob. with . . . and the reduced expenses 3 dr. 4 ob ....
'For the expenses of the 5th year: for the money-taxes through Moschion, to Petemounis and his associate
tax-collectors in the area of Komamachor through Heracl ... for the rate of Campon for 299clt arurae ... dr.,
for bridges likewise at the rate of I obol, total forty . . . dr., for the tax of a sixth 81 dr., for extra
payments 5 dr. 3 chalci; total 235 dr. 4 ob.
'For the 4th year likewise through the same Moschion . . . to Semtheus, tax-collector, through
Nemesion . . . '

225.
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30. <PaiiJ</>,: cf. P . .Brit. Mus. 131 (i, p. 166) a ·farm-account with frequent entries for vopo</>~il.a",s iJ;l the
months of Thoth (cf.1. 38) and Phaophi, which correspond to the time of the rising of the Nile. In both
these documents the vopo</>~il.a",s are private workmen and not to be confused with the governmentVopo</>vil.aKES,
on whom see 80. introd.
31. NOKA~ TIapf.A.evloovos: this village is not otherwise known.
36. e.il.f3c:,: cf. P. Ribeh, p. 8, where however the editors read e.il.f3iiJ(vO"j, and Wessely, Studien, x.
203. ~, ~31. 1.
37· <P,il.OV.tKOV: cf. P. Ribeh, pp. 4, 8, Oxy. II56. 4, Wessely, oj. cit., 109· 10,199· 5, 233· i. 3·
39. 7raparip.ov: cf. P. Tebt. 347. 10 and note.
49. Kop.ap.axop: a village called K6p.a is mentioned in P. Ribeh, p. 8, and Wessely, op. cit., 4. 2,
17· 3, 2~.~. 5·
50. p..P'<Tp.ov K&p.7rwvos: cf. P. Tebt. 352. 7 p..pt<Tp.ov ~py(wv) Kptov and 10 JIo'pt<Tf'ov Kptov and intl"Od. ad loc.,
Archiv, v, p. 333. Whether K&f'''wV is the name of a village or a person is not clear.
51. y.</>vpiiJv: a tax for the maintenance of bridges is not otherwise known. The use .. (df3oil.ov) is noticeable since the conventional sign for obol is here treated as though it were a consonant without regard to the
word it represents; cf. I. 5 of the Strassburg ostracon published in Archiv, iv, p. 146. Similarly in 427 Fr. 14
the use
a7 (= ,.wvoopaXfi-0v) shows that the written vowel had greater influence than the pronunciation of the
group.
52. ~KTOAOytas: the rate here of the "PO<To. (i,,) shows that the charge ~KToAoytas is not equivalent to the
;',,6p.otpa itself (cf. pp. 246 sqq.), though it may have had to do with the expenses of its collection; cf. 188. 17, note.

e,

226. ACCOUNTS OF WINE (?).
Third century.

Arsinorte nome.

An account of wine (?) received and delivered on different dates in different villages,
no doubt a fragment from the day·book of a dealer. It is written on the verso of the
official accounts printed under 186. Vestiges of a preceding column remain in the lefthand margin.
Aiwij, Kepa.(/Lta)
T1/, "I Kepa.(p,ta) t€ Kat ~eA . [... Kepa.(p,ta) S,
K'i, KEpa.(p,W) pvS KoroA(atl AS, [/ Kepr1.(/Lta)
poy KOTlJA(at) AS.
5 7fapeSo(}"I 7fpa.mt> . [... 7f0Aew, K' .1, KYJ· Kepa.(/Lta) [AS,
Ao(tmil Kepa.(p,ta) pM KOTvA(atl AS.
KY), N ap/Lov(}ew,. 'OpCwv [Kepa.(p,tal •.
, , ,
,...,
,., '[ ,
'IEpiis.

~,

Ka.L

10 ••

a1TO

(J"VVOJVTJS

'f~p'a.(/Ltal

Ol.a.

TOV

ay TOV

[.J KoroA(atl I.e, Kat

'At Riera, Aunes (has received). . jars, on the 8th, 15 jars, at Sel
4 jars, the 26th, 154 jars
34 cotylae, total I73 jars 34 cotylae; from which there have been handed over to the dealers of ., . polis, from
the 27th to the 28th 34 jars, remainder 139 jars 34 cotylae. The 28th, at Narmouthis, Rorion (has received)
... jars and by purchase through the same person . . . jars 35 cotylae, and . . .'
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I. 'rfpaS. There were two villages called Hiera, one in the division of Heraclides, the other in that of
Polemon; cf. P. Tebt. ii, p. 380; the second is probably meant here, since Narmouthis, which comes next, was
in the division of Polemon.
z. :SfA • [; more probably a place-name than another personal name.
8-10. The writing in these lines is smaller and lighter, but is probably by the same hand.
10. A stroke above the line before 'fpa(/Ha) probably indicates a date.

227. PRIVATE ACCOUNTS.
"'5 X

20''''

cm.

Third century.

The verso of 225 is also occupied by private accounts. Of its three columns we print
the second, which is complete, though many of the entries are obscure owing to unsolved
abbreviations. Of the first column only the ends of three lines are preserved. The third
column, of which the ends of lines are lost throughout, contains a record of the expenses on
the 12th and 13th of the month.
Col. ii.
... a I'-v(

) SS',
TO'lTo.A( ) I'-v(
'lTo.1l'T07TWAtS
Parts of three lines.

Ao(t7Tal) (Spaxp,al) A{3, «( ) Sf.pl!-(aTos) 'O[;vp(VYX[TOV) A{3,
) S8'.

5

10

I

5

20

]

AOt7T(o.l) (Spo.XI'-o.l) € (7T€1I'TW{3oAOV), i!'( ) avgtT~ ) (T€TpW{30AOV).
aVTos ((SpaXI'-al) S,
\T7T[. . .]~v
(Svo{3oll.ot),
lIa(t7T ) avw "
x(aAKovs) a,
fAo.[ov
(Spaxp,al) Ay
(7T€VTW{30AOV),
aVT"'~ t ta
.• (SpaXI'-al) K (13pax!"al) tE (TptW{3oAOV),
Tf",OOKAUFW
K
(SpaXI'-al) S (13v0{3oAOt),
'1}.p~1I'T0lm ws K( )
(SpaXI'-al) (3 x(aAKovs) a,
] • ( ) riis
ta
(Spaxp,~) a (T€TPWj10AOV),
!,a{3e[v'I! !'wTiin
(SpaXI'-al) e (7T€Wrw{3oAov), {3 (Svo(30AOt),
MapnaA''I!
(13paXI'-al) y,
,Apt<FTatv(er'l!) Tpvq,wv(os)
(Spaxp,al) 13 (Terpw{3oAOV),
!"~V"'<Ft
K( )
(13paxp,al) '" (7Te1l'Tw{3ollav),
]Aa AtO<FKOP'l! I'-ap!"a(p''I!)
(Spaxp,~) a (7T€1I'Tw{30AOV),
X€v!' . KpOTf( ) Na[ov)
(Spaxp,al?) y,
MaK€S6vt
(Spaxp,al) .,
aAvq,wv
(T€Tpw{30AOV),
if{ ) «(JpaXI'-al) pl'-a (i',{30AOS), AO(t'lTa,) (Spaxp,al) XV€ (T€Tpw{30AOV),
1 Tov<FI«'I!) TAS
ga,
AO(t7Tal) 1<.
1. ( )I!-!'( )" V€
a i!'( ) vS a,
1
I'-S
Y if{ ) I'-{3 (3,
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. [........ l"AO~ rJ7rmv,K(o~) p.V( )
Ae,,[KOV Ta'lvtSw LS' ~a a,
fLCtP€W'nKOV

a,

Tla,vtSov

a,

377

K,

[. v0~~~q.]
AO('1Ta,) TAS,
.Qp.(OtW~) €K Myov
(Spaxp.a') xve (TeTpw{3oAOV),
AO('1Ta,) (Spaxp.a') ,. (SVC,{30AO' ?),
p.apeWT('KOV) a .p.v( ) (3L;T01TaA( ) p.v( ) yL;-,
m,vtS,o(v) a p.v( ) y{- x( ) a (Spaxp.a') v (SVC,{30AO') ~( ) Seo(

23·

16. a of Aa written over f3 which is not deleted.
19. 1. aAwpwv.
of 1'f3 from y.
26.A< written over a correction.

a of I'a corr. from e, f3
I

2I.

) (TeTpw{3oAOV).

a of TM corr. from <;.

sqq. The lines on the left do not seem to belong to a separate column but to have been inserted between

eols. i and ii. The last four lines of the latter also project to the left.
K( ).: here and in 11. 10, IS the letter is surmounted by a dpsh. In 1. 9 there is no sign of abbreviation,
while in 1. ~o an oblique stroke is attached to the foot.
~. To".aA( ): perhaps TD ".aA(a,6~) or TOro( ) &A(A ); cf. I. 32.
7· To what (ap.) Ay refers is obscure. This sum is entered not quite on the same level as EAau,v, but
between 11. 6 and 7.
8. Over, and ta, which are days of the month, there are oblique dashes in the original.

228. MEMORANDA.
10·6 x 9'2

First century.

cm.

A fragment of what seems to be a list of memoranda. The notes, separated by
paragraphs, are very short, often only one word in the accusative. Some are marked
by an oblique stroke in' the margin (ll. 2, 6, I4, I6), meaning perhaps that the matter
had been settled. There are two columns of a somewhat similar kind on the verso
mentioning KaIJa(p' ), €Aaw7r{wATJ), Aaxa!'[ol:r(WATJ), yvacpe~ p.aye£p<p, &c.
Col. i.

Col. ii.

. q.[ . . ·l",·
9P.9{3",.

5

•• • LV

15

.. ara.
emxwp7J(cnv).
I.IT9A(ep.awlI) TefiTo(~).
~~3iv.

St1TAwp.a

20

3C

crVP.{30A(Oll).
.:.J!O( ) q,tAWlIa .
,
7Tpacrwov.
e1TtcrTaAp.(a) 'UpaK(O~)
_~po( ) KWpi>JTTJ.
,
vopaywy'",
,~
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_et,

_7!~pLfT'TepWv.

T"'·'x(tv).
K(al) £1, fBlpay(.ry).
'flptwpa ooK( ).
opyavo(v) TpOX(OV).
,
1"'1" ELS' K07T'TELV.
urro(p)p'Y},TtV

,0

o[€J~at Myov
'Hpwoou.
Kenapt'l' 'EpJ1-a''I'.

6. 1.

7TULUOV?

4 sqq. 'Concession. Ptolemy son of Tees. Slave (I). Certificate for Tisichis. Another for Thrage.
Horion. .. Machinery of the wheel for cutting. Refusal... Receipt. Relating to Philon. Green (garment I).
Missive of Hienlx to Kro ... , villager. Water-channel, pigeon-house. Receive the account of Herodes. For
Hermaeus the cellarer.'

-

7-8. oi7rAwf'a: cf. 220. 74. Tisichis was in the toparchy AEVKO"vpyiT~S K&TW (B. G. U. 552 B. i. IS), 0paY'!
in that of TI<pl TI6Atv" Auw of the Hermopolite nome (B. G. U. 557. i. 14).
16. The writing at the beginning of the line is blurred. A very cursively written "p6(s) may be read.
19. Perhaps Kpo(vCwVt) or Kpo(vi'l'). "pos (cf. note on L 16) KWf'~T~(V) is just possible, the final ~ of KW~~~
being suspended, but a name is rather required.

H.

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.

229. LETTER OF AMMONIUS TO APHRODISIUS.
Arsinolte lllome.

29.6 x 12·8 cm.

This letter and the three which follow, all dated in the reign of Gaius, were written by
Ammonius to Aphrodisius, his agent (E1ft(naT'Y)', 1. 25) and friend. They deal for the most
part with injunctions and commissions concerning farm stock, produce, &c.
'AfLtJ-cbVLOr:; 'A<pPOSLCTL(JJI, TruE,
qJl,ATaTWL XaLpEtV.
lypa,pa E1fUTTOA.ryV 1fpO, 'HpaKA'Y}(ov)
TOV 7r[pJo{3aTOK'T'Y}(VOTp6q,ov) iva SO, (TO, ovov,
"
5

"fj-l."
Ka.L
"''f'EJ\.I,,(]JVL

,
"
EVE'TELJ\ap.:Y}v

<I
~""~"
t.va.
KaL' "
aVTor:; DOL
ETEpav KaL" 'TOVS'

ollv
E1f€J1-,pa, J1-0t (apTa{3a,) y EPWTW O"e
ap'TovS' fLOL 71'efLl/J'f}L.

€K

€71'El

7fCtV'TOS 'Tp07TOV €vBerus fLoL

'0 7Tf![J1-J,pat TO., aAAas (apTa/3a,) y
~ ,It'

,\,

\'

, ,

KaL TO

"

0O/CtPLOV, €7TH EV 7TI\OLip €LfLL.

Tr€P'
Kat

3. rYj, TPO</>7j, TWV xotpt8tw(v)
TOV Ao'rr(ov) T7j, TtJ1-7j(,) TOV XOpTOU 71'p6-

XP'Y}O"OV

tf

'<'

EW, OU

I

1fapayevwJ1-a"

229.
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379

,
" CTE
15 SOKOl yap CTvvaLp0f'EVOS
11'pOS
Aoyapwv. 7Tapeoegap.:!JlI o-o~ 1Tavra.
',\

q.'

....

...

7TapaKo../"EfTOV DVlI T't}V yvVatKa

O"OV

TOtS'

€JLOlS x'oYOtS iva

-

0'

~7TLfL€A.~-

,
,€7TLfL€l\.oy

raL TruV XOLPWL(JJV·

0'

De

KllL TOV JL6axov. 7TaV7'W(S) oi, 'AcpPOS[o-"E,
,J,
" ' . 1. ..
TOVS' aprovS' P.OL 7TEJL..,.,OlJ Ka.t TO o..,.,apwv,
"
<:!-' 8"
'.1.
..
Eav
OE
E,,'OS ypa'l'0v
f'0t TWL
SOl eis TOV X6pTO(V) Kat E'S Tp01>~(V) aAAas (SpaXf'as) K.
lppw(U'o). (bovs) {3 raLOv KaLU'apos ~E{3aU'Tov rEpf'avtKo(v) MEX(Elp) K'i'.
On the verso
0'
,
,
25 'A,I.
~pOOt(TLWL €"lncrraTYJ.
20

,

"f

...

8. First < of <"<,,,..pa, corr. from
inserted in the top margin.

22-4. Owing to lack of space at the foot these lines were

7.

'Ammonius to his dearest Aphrodisius, greeting. I wrote a letter to the herdsman Heracleus that he
should supply you with a donkey, and I bade Ophelion also to supply you with another and to send me
the loaves. You have sent me 3 artabae; I ask you therefore to do your utmost to send the remaining
3 artabae immediately and the relish, as I am on board a boat. As to the pigs' fodder and the rest
of the price for the hay make provision until I come; for I expect to make up an account with you. I have
given you every allowance. Urge your wife fro~ me to look after the pigs and do you also take care of the
calf. Be sure, Aphrodisius, to send me the loaves and the relish; and if you will, write me to whom I shall
pay a further 20 dr. for hay and fodder. Good-bye. The 2nd year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus,
Mecheir 26. (Addressed) To Aphrodisius, agent.'
4.

,,[plo,Ba7oK7~(vo7p6cpov):

cf. 73. 6, note.

230. LETTER OF AMMONIUS TO APHRODISIUS.
Arsinoile nome.

14'4 x IO'5 em.

)AJLfLruVLOS )A¢pOOt(}"LWL TruL

</JtA'TO-T{J)" XatpELV.
,EKOJ1.LU'af'y}v
,
,
'\ '( )
E11'LU'TOI'."')
v 11'Ept,
7T€fLt/Jat f1-€ bTL TOVS apTOVS TV E.
5 7TEJL"l/JCIJ ovv TOVS ovovs, TijL '1J
11'pOS U'€ 11'[a]".,-ws. 1TapaKAY}O[Etls
5',

ovv

10

,

I

I

€K 7TaV'TOS TP07TOV 7TOL'Y]O"OV

yc:vEuBaL JLOL TO ,,.,.ijp.a a7TO TOl}
•
6p6{3[olv, J-'~ [oli:v aAAWS 7TOL..j[U'Jri(S) f'~ tva
86tCIJJL€v O"€ €iJ8€(jjs ~AAa.xeaL
Ta 7rpO~ TJf'as. - a~:r11'a'ov 1Bl/.pf'tO(v) T~(V)
3 C2

A. D. 40.

Plate 9..
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~,
)
Kat 7'0., 7TaLota.
O"O(V.

Nt!(ov) '$e/3arJ"Tov

'i"

eppw(CTO). (ETOV~) < P/YJ(VO~)
'$./3arTTij"

On the verso

,Aq,POS'CTtW' Tr& 'j>![AjT(O.T<I.')'
6. roo-po, of 7TapaKA.1J8€~f> written over expunged letters.

9. 1. tva fL~'

, Ammonius to his dearest Aphrodisius, gl·eeting. I received a letter bidding me send for the loaves on
the 5th. I will accordingly send the donkeys to you on the 8th without fail.. Please do your utmost to secure
me the unguent of lentils; do not neglect this, lest we think you to have' become all at once estranged
towards us. Salute Thermion, your sister, and your children. Good-bye.' Date and address.
12. The year sign is formed by a long horizontal stroke joining the p of #ppw(cro) and the
with a vertical stroke added.
Ig,. ~,,BaO"T~': cf. 144. 5, note.

E

of the figure,

231. LETTER OF AMMONIUS TO APHRODISIUS.
A1'sinotte nome.

A.D. 40.

The hand is that of Ammonius, but haste (1. 13) has had its effect in a muchlarger
formation of the letters. The precise dating of 231, as well as the sequence of 230 and 231,
depends on the identification of the month Soter; cf. 149. 10, note, where a preference is
stated for Phaophi.

,

xa'PELV.
T[ovl~· apTov, Ka~0~ 7TO'..)CTEL~ .L7TW(V)
I'EV€O"fJaL KQ.L 7"~V €AaV p.o~
,
~I,
5 TCLpELX'VCTCL~
Ka," 7T<P"ra,
,./.. ...

p..OL 'f'a,CTLV

"

a.VTOV~.

10

q

tva.

...

./.

"

7TEJL'f'ru E7T!.

'"

, 7fVp01l '1'011
'1'011

€11

Tr& 8'Y)CTCLVPW' I"<TafJeLAOV
",[a] r7}v f3pox~v T9P 7!apT'!-·
~
"'1
IDI. ...
,PPWCTO.
CLCT7TCLboV
-&epl"'?!'
Ka.t

Ta.

7TctL8{a. O"ov.

.

("TOV,) e 1"'Y)(vo~) '$WTij(pO~) KCL.
./,
KeLTeL CT7TOVO'Y)V DE CTO' eypeL'I'CL.

,

~,~,

, Ammonius to his dearest Aphrodisius, greeting. Kindly order the loaves to be made and the olives to
be pickled and send me word in order that I may send for them, Get the com in the granary moved because
of the inundation, all of it. Good-bye, Greet Thermion and your children. The 5th year, Soter 21. I have
written to you in haste.'

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE
P. Brit. Mus. 893 (iii, p. xliii).
LETTER OF AMMONIUS TO APHRODISIUS.
Arsinolte nome.

A. D. 40.

This letter was doubtless found with 229-31, and is therefore suitably published here by the courtesy of
the authorities of the British Museum. A point of interest .lies in the fact that it supplies the earliest instance of
dating by the two calendars, the Roman and Egyptian (II. 7-8, 10), indeed the only instance outside horoscopes.
The divergence between the two systems at this date amounted to 16 days, which is consistent with the
evidence from other sources; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 130 (i, p. I3~), Fay. "39. intra d., Hohmann, Zur Chronologie
der Papyrusurku1Zden, pp. 48 sqq. The fact that in dating by the Egyptian calendar Alyvwriwv or KaTa dpxaiovs
was inserted (cf. note on I. 8) is evidence that the use of the annus vagus was exceptional.
The month "'pov,,,,vs (I. IS) is found also in C. P. R. 242. 16,36 (A. D. 40), and is perhaps to be restored
in Wilcken, Ost., ii. 384. 4 (A. D. 39-40) ; it may, therefore, be referred to the reign of Gaius (cf. 149. 10, note).
The present passage helps also to an identification with a month in the Egyptian calendar, since the reference
to the vintage practically limits the choice to Pauni or Epeiph, Epeiph being the more probable (cf. P. Fay.
133). This condusion is considerably strengthened by C. P. R. 242 republished by Preisigke, Berichtigungsliste,
pp. 123-4, which gives ground for supposing that Drousieus preceded Mesore (cf. 149. I. c.). The origin of the
title is obscure; the form is against a complimentary allusion to Drusilla, Gaius' daughter, born about
A.D. 39.
We are much indebted to Mr. H. 1. Bell both for help in decipherment and for the verification of readings.
Kal ~PT"lV dpT&j3(as) Tecrcrap,(s) [cr~v o"E~VT(C;»]

[ J

~vEY~9v.

'A[I'I'JoSveos 'AcppoaeO"iwe Tei> cpeA(TaT':') xa(ip€Lv).
"'eol'[,jJa~s 0\ <POAOV AeY€L I'~ I'Era5

O€OWK~F[aJ~ [a}; aVT6h {nrEp ~€paTOS,

ota

KaA.ws 'IT[ot1]J<r~~s €tavT~(s) 7T€p."'as P.OL T9F
p..E£KPOV, Kat EAtI€ els BOV,8&'<rTOlJ TV 0,
?~El rpvyw EKE'L, if €crn(v) AlYV7l'(T(WV) ' K, Ka~
a.yopaO"ov fJ-Ot (Nf{ip~a
>0

IS

Tn 1'/

Kal gveYKO(V)

E[ls B],p',peKia(a) ~idaAov) Tn e if ''!Tf K,,'
rpvywe
#PXov. Z~~9NoJT9(S)
[7i]9AAa KaT17yopT}O"ev E7l'l cpOA£9
c9S' p.~£
1mo 0"[ov] eLP7lf1.Eva y[.).
r .... \ ...... "'( ) 70en(cr' ) 'lrel'",ae l'[oJe
oe& revos rw(v) cpvi)4K(wv) TOV P.€LKPOV.
dcrw&(o(v) 0ep1'LOV. a'lrai~O"ov XE'pav (apaxl'wv) I'
Kal (opaxp.as?) .;- ~7JOH-(Eva.S') Kat TO AO~7J(OV) 7(Z O¢etAop.e(va). gppwa-Oe.
a (#TOVS) I'~(vos) ¢.l!ovO"e'(wS)Kn.
•••

'KE',
nz

'Ammonius to his dearest Aphrodisius, greeting. Diamedes son of Pholus says that you have given him nathing on
account of Seras. Please therefore send me the child immediately, and come to Bubastus on the 4th, or the 20th by the
Egyptian calendar, for I am grape-pressing there, and buy me some relishes on the 8th and bring them (?) to Berenicis of
the Shore on,the loth, that is, the 26th. I am grape-pressing there, so come. Zenadotus made many charges before Pholus

. .. Please send (/) me the child by one of the guards. Greet Thermion. Collect the loan of 40 dr. and the 6 dr. interest,
and far the rest anything t~at· may be owing.
also four artabae of loaves.'

Good-bye.

The 4th year, the 28th of.the month Drousieus.

I. An oblique stroke precedes Kat, doubtless to call attention to the postscript.
4. The Pholus here and in I. 12 is no doubt the Gaius Iulius PhoIus who was
cf. p. II8.

E1tLO"To.7'1]S CPVAa.KLT(;W

(P.S.) Bring

at this date;
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8. Alyvll{rlwv): cf. e.g. P. Grenf. ii. 59.12,67.10 [K!,l.'TJo. apxa{ow, Wilcken, Osl., i, pp. 792 sqq.
10. The traces of ink do not suit either aUra or Jl-ot.
14. Neither. 7i"a1lTOJ(~) 7io[1J(o-ov) nor KaAW(S') 7rOL~«(TEtS) is consistent with the remains.

232. LETTER TO AMMONAPHRIS.
13.6 X 8·S cm.

ArsinoIte nome.

Second century..

The recipient of this letter is warned that the strategus had made inquiries about him
in connexion with the secretaryship of the public cultivators.

Tan. . . . . 'A]P'i',OVa"'p~ [Til ""han!, x]a,(p€tv),
afha Til [7Tapa ]ym!<TBa,
, CTTp[
]yov
'"
TOV
aTi]
€os TYJv
'R"
~,
,
5
paKJ\€Oav 7JP"'TfL 7T€P'
{ 7T€P'} <Toil €VEKa r1)S
ypfLfhfhaTE,as TOW YEwpyruv Kctf. Ot S'rJfto(n01. lTpOo"E<pc!JvY]crav ain'cjJ
10

OT£ p.'€7Ji~ EV rfj Kal.JLYl),
OLD o~v ypa<pcv 0'"0£ iva
,~

,

€l,°TJ~'

On the verso

X ",p's..

'AfhfhO ]!'f!.

I O. on rewritteIL

(Ta . . . to her dearest Ammonaphris, greeting. As soon as the strategus arrived at Heracleia, he
inquired about you because of the secretaryship of the cultivators, and the officials told him that you were
staying in the village. I write to you, therefore to inform you.'

7. ypap..p..u:.Etas r&v )lEwpy&V: cf. Rostowzew, Archiv iii, p . .208, and Riim. Kol., p. 50, P. Ramb. 3, introd.,
San Nicolo, Vereinswesen, pp. r62 sqq., r69 sqq.
.

233. LETTER OF A RETAINER.
10'4 x 16 cm.

Second century.

An interesting letter addressed by a retainer (probably an agent) to his master, who
was a minor (1. II), giving details of the progress made in the building and fitting of a house.
From the mention of a greater and a lesser dining-hall and two water·refrigerators, we may
assume that the owner was a person of considerable wealth.

,...

TruV

,

r'

,

Epya":;,op-EV(f)V 7TaV7(nV.

233. PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE
TO Swp.a au4>aAtu8';UETat ~ Sw./3rf8pa Ka.yyEAAWT~ Kat
'T<l 1l'poa-K7]vta yevrjCTErat -afLa. [Kat.] 'TruL Ko.:yyeAAw!. TOV P.EL5 KpOl) Uvp.7rOUCOV. TO. p.EAa8pa TW.V 8vpCS",v TOl) fJ-EyrfAOV
Kat

,
"
,
~
'\ '
~
~"=' [
UVfJ-7rOUtOV
EK fJ-EpOVS UTJfJ-EpOV TJPP.Ol\OYTJTat.
TO, ETEpOV
vap
0,1.
""
I r
I
e Of
'¥VYE/,OV aVpLOV O"Teya.!:,EraL.
Kwp.OKarOLKOL fLO"LV Ot. eI,

10

[XO]pTES- 7TpO 'TOV 1TVAruVOS' crOV 7011 1/ILAOV "owov, aVEveyKw
Se cHpaKAetwt. tva 7TEJLtfiYl TrpO'i a.VTOVS. TOV E~ apx~s 1.6"1011
~[E]XPt tS IIal)vt E7rEP.o/rf UOt {;4>' ~v yeypafJ-fJ-Evov KEX"'I

c;::.\'

~

,
~,
\', I
I
E1TWOCrLfLOV'i wpOS TOll €1TLTP07TOV (TOU,

pt(rJLEVOV

oe

tva £Xruv

V7TOyVWS €V {J-vrJ/-LTJL TtlS 'TtfLo.S 6JV a.!yopa~€L
I
' \
\
'\ I
.,
.,
.1.
'
Ta. 7rpOS TOV AOYOV EXTJt.
eypa.'Yo.
yap

HS 0

'c
,....,aVV7r07rTa
EsapntrfJ-"'v
15

(TOt, KVpte, aA-ADTE p,r;Dev xwp'is €7TaKOAovBrjO"Erus cdiTOV
,
,r
.,
I
,
I
'~'"
,y
o.yopa.!:,EraL.
eVXOfLat fIE TOV KVptOV Loew ev fLEI.!:,OCTL
7TPOK07TUf8,

Ell cl8paLs

EV'Yj}J.,eptaI8.

ITavvL

gppmCf"o, KVpLE.
K.

1. ~

of ,~ooo, corr.
3. L KaYK<AiI."'T~.
4- Kat deleted by dots placed above. 00 of TOOt corr. from
L Kay«AA",t.
6. L vop[o].pvX"ov.
12 •. First v of vnoyv",s corr. from v (I) and a of Tas corr.
13. y of Eypata corr. from ~.
15. 1. ayop~~Ed8at; KVP of ICVptOV and v of €v corr.

Ot (1).

, ... a stream, and the entrance and exit for all the work-folk is at the side. But when we reach a fortunate
issue and the house is established, then a baltlstrade will be added to the stairway and the porch with the
balustrade of the small dining-hall will be made. The beams of the windows in the great dining-hall have
to-day been partly fixed. The second water-cooler is to be roofed over to-morrow. The owners of the
open plot in front of your gate-house are villagers; I will refer it to Heraclius to send to them. I send you
the account from the beginning up to the 14th of Pauni written continuously but divided into four sections
to be submitted to your guardian, in order that he, having fresh in his mind the prices of the fittings which he
buys, may'have no suspicion in matters relative to the account. For I wrote to you, my lord, on another
occasion that nothing is being bought without his cognizance. I pray, my lord, that I may see your further
advancement and tipe prosperity. Farewell, my lord. Pauni 20.'

2. Cf. e.g. P. Brit. Mus. !In 16 (iii, p. 208) .av oE [']~'AeVS'''' dyae;;,.
3. d<T"'aA",·e~O'ETat: the writer apparently forgot that OTav had preceded.
6. vop[o].pvy.'ov: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 394- 6 (ii, p. 330) where vopo.pvyiov is to be read.
7. ""'I<OK&TO«Ot: cf. P. Leipzig 99. iii. 18:

234. LETTER OF A RETAINER.
19'3 x '3 cm.

Second century.

A letter from a retainer to his master. The writer had, it appears, gone up to present
certain" letters to the epistrategus. He here details the difficulties he was experiencing in
obtaining an answer, and ends by asking whether he should remain any longer. No clue
is given as to. the nature of the business nor to the locality where the incident took place.
The position of the writer was complicated by the prest;nce with him of a number of men
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(ll. 7, I3, 17), perhaps witnesses, who were awaiting a hearing, and who, apparently, were
not equally free to depart.
rA1TOJ~Awvl"" . [............. .
[mrl'7PETI)S TcfJ [KVP''I' Xa'pEW.
[TV .J ruPC?: a avE'9C!lKa T(d~ Kpar[LfTTC[J
[err£o"Tp1anjycp Ta~ €7nc7TOAar;; ~~~ [€]V~V~
5 f'E[V TlcfJ ypaf'p;aTEL aVTov l8wKEV, I~[ET' 0Hyov 8E f'ov 1TPOa-EA06VTO, TcfJ y[paf''
, 'Truv
- [7[ap" €/LaTEL- TrUll 0
avofJ-evov
7TEpt
"
0
/
"'\'
,)
fLOL av P(JJ7TWV l\.€yEL" 7Topevov, aVTL<pWV7J07}a-ETat 8tel ,.wv a-rpaTl)ywv.
~

10 71'o.,,\£V

..

a,

DE fLOV

\'

,

7TapaKo"J\Ecr(LVTOr;; av-

. . \.'

,~,

TOV Kat J\.€,YOVTor;; P/f}

OVV(La-

0at aTfO'

[xJWP71a- at , E1 f'~ dvn<pwV7JOfj, 8tel

'
T ovr;;
[J
15

"0
'
7Tap"
EfLOL
av pru7TDvr;
Kat' e
rur;; 'TO.......
7tpae~
"
..J.'
:>f
,
...

yf'a aopov <a-n, 'j'aa-t fLOt· avptov Kay'"
a;il'rcp Tfapavayv6JCFojLaL iva aVTuj)(UV?]c.!Yl_

ypa¢w (JOL oliv, KVPtE, LV' el8fjli'i, Kat eL {306\
""
0 IC:...
'"
Aft 7TapaJLELVat. ,u.€ ell aOE /LE'Ta TruV
, 0'
"" av
+. 'avav
pru7T~V fOOl)
7J~,aKova- 0wen 1]
n¢wv7]rrnv Aaf3~. ep(P)W(f8aL CTE eUxpp.aL,
20

MEa-Op~

KVpti
t{3.

fLov.

'To my lord Apollonius from . . . hisservaut, greeting. On the . . . th at the first hour I presented the
letters to his excellency the epistrategus and he straightway gave them to his secretary. A little later, when
I approached the secretary inquiring concerning the men who are with me,- he answered :-" Go, the answer
wiII be delivered through the strategi." But when I again exhorted him and stated that I could not leave
without an answer owing to the men with me and that the matter was urgent, I was told :-" I will to-morrow
read it over to him myself so that he may state his reply." I write therefore to you, my lord, that you may
know, and (to inquire) whether you wish me to· remain here with the men until either they are heard or
I receive an answer. I pray for your good health, my lord. Mesore 12.'
9. For the use of the plural
nllv aTparrrywv Prof. Moulton compares the well-known passage in Acts
xix. 38 ayopa'iot llyo])Ta~ Kul

that the

l1.v(JPW7iOt

0,"

aVeV7rUTO[ ~llTw.

With this analogy there is no need to fall back on the supposition

came from more than one nome.

235. LETTER TO PHILON.
16'4X II

em.

Second century.

A letter from a person complaining of his correspondent's failure to inform him about
his health.
[...J .. [
[.vlp<1v 'Af'f''''vovv !"p.~~
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,
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,
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'\ \"

ctl\Aa

ou

I

"
€/,KaLOV
fLav {}'
avop.€v.

'[
]
P.€P.117]0"0

T~[Va.

I5 0"01.["

,

1TpWT!J.JS 0"01.1 TO

'c

....

If~L 'rJfL(}JV

0'
oto

.,.

a]AAa. 7Tpa'TTYlS'
TOil

,

Kav 1T{UIV

aU7Ta-

~t]~ruva.

Jpjpo,<r?q.[[j
E1)XjOf'''L.

ITE

On the verso

1. r'f'
6 1. Ee[ aY]fta<Ta.

~q.' WLAW,",L.
9. iv[ a] Pap .

13.

of Tfavv corr.

v

. having found out tha,t Ammonous is going to you, I thought that I must salute you and all your
friends. I was surprised that you did not inform me through Lupercus of your good health and how you are
in order that we too may he free of care about you, but it is not the first time that we learn your heedlessness.
Therefore bear us too in mind even if you are engaged in quite other pursuits. Salute Phil on. I pray for your
health. (Addressed) To ... also called Philon.'

236. LETTER OF SYRUS.
Arsinolte nome.

26'4 X 8'5 cm.

A. D.

256.

This and the four following letters belong to the so·called correspondence of Heroninus,
which constitutes a large part of the Florentine papyri (II8-277). Other letters from Syrus
to Heroninus are preserved in P. Flor. 24I-58. The present one is written on the
verso of 16.
!vpos

5

CHpWVE[Vcp

15 OLKLav TOV

f'uo-x1j-

T<Ii <pLlI.(TaT't'l Xa.[pEW.
aAA1]v /J-tav 7ETpa-

f'OVOS 1Tapa?>o{)"Ia-OfLEva Zwrriftc;}

OVtav cbroo-7ELAOV

1E7Tt.KT'Y]VELT'[}.

lEtS' 7~V

,

7ToALV aV7~
" V1TlJELS'

eppwcr{)fLt

70V, "A KrJ

p€Cr£av

TruV

y6VTClJV

{3aSt.u"Twv

, '"

20

<T€

€VX0i'-'Q;,L, 4>~:"A7'aT€).

y «TOV,) TiJ/3.

inra-

,

,

'E.

DE rltCL'Vrijr;
'Wf'OVS
"
~ ,
~"
ova ./la..ovpy'-

7TO[r;rrov

,

Kal. L7T7T(zJV €tS' ypacr-

3

D

IO
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,
,
"
TtV' EXETCtJ DE
KOVr; K01TY)vat ,-va
\
'
,
"
Tn, 1Tal\tJ.,tOTEpa
p.all25 xwp"I(J"waw
€O5 70

.

~,

va SE ~v'J...a ava-

'\
..
'A f'f'wvwv
'
el\o.,ovpy'ov
~Ao.,ovpyov EV 7V N o.pf'ov-

KOp..LO"o.,TOJ €l8 TYJ])

fh.

SaKta.

avepx6p.€-

,

,

,

~4.

'iva Pap.

, Syrus to his dearest Heroninus, greeting. Send another team of four donkeys to the city in place of
Akes to carry fodder for the riding donkeys and horses coming up; let them have the older bundles. And when
they come, let them bring up timber to the magistrate's house to be handed over to Zosimus the driver.
I pray for YOll!' health, dearest friend. The grd year, Tubi IS. Have two beams (/) cut at once for oil-presses
so that they may go to the press of Ammonius, oil-maker at Narmouthis.'
g. T<Tpaoviav: cf. P. Flor. '75. 28, and for the form, the liturgic Tpoovia.
6. "AK~: cf. P. Flor. 222. 12, 247. Ig and note ad Zoc.
8. j3aouTTwv: cf. P. Grenf. ii. 14 (b), where /5vo, j3ao'~TOi are opposed to /5vo, ~]K[€]vo</>6po" Brit. Mus. Il59. 85
(iii, p. 1I4). A j3ao'~nKov (FT(J.j3l\ov occurs in P. Oxy. Ig8. la, &c., r46. J, Klein. Form. 280 and a j3a1i''''''lI\.T~'
in Tebt. 262, Brit. Mus. II22 (b). 5 (iii, p. 2II).
.
.
II. l'avMK,": cf. P. Flor. I9S, 6 and note.
rS. '7nKT~V€[Tn: this word is no doubt to be read in P. Flor. r26. 13 (instead of entKnJl'(aTo,) proposed by
Wilcken) and perhaps also in 246*. 4 and 27.8 (p. 255). It is quoted by Stephanus from a glossary.
23· &1'0"': cf. P. Flor. 2,33· 3.
.

237. LETTER OF AN AGENT.
Arsino'lte nome.

2,2'7 x 16·6 cm.

Middle of the third century.

A nearly complete column of a letter which has been cut up in order to receive further
writing on the other side. In its original form this letter must have extended to three
columns at least; and since the verso contains a letter written by Alypius (238), it is likely
that the recipient of the document on the recto, who is addressed as I<VPLO<;, was Alypius
himself. It is- occupied with business details, some of which, owing to lacunae and the
10ss of the context, are not very clear. The hand is similar to that of P. Flor. 273.
[. . . . . . .1p..OJp.ar. Ka2 €11't(Tcppayl~{JJ 'nls 1TpoO"o8ov'S UlLom" [

[l<o.L et],!,"ev 'Hpo.I<A€L80v bTL(J"<ppo.yL(J"8~va, 7TVPOV &v ~[Aa
(j3€V €V qr]~VVP€L fLeTa TO eio-eVE')'KE'i(V) EKacrrov av'TWV €If[..... f']'VO<;' Ko.L V7T"Ip€7o.L 7To.pe'€1Jx8"1(J"av f'€XP' 7~~ cnj.5 [f'€POV ~]f'€pa<; fixp" 015 7TA"IP~(J"OV(J"'. v(J"7epov" (J"7pa7"l- [
[yoS' Ei1TE] }Lot.' SulypatJtov TOV'TO Ka~ aV'Tr{) o-VVCPEPEt., era; [Se
,[€1TL8E'xo}j..taL 'TL ypacpH }LOL IIoO'"L8ruvLOS' Lva Kayw EtS' [
[EKe,vov] €l(J"xvq-w (J"VV7T'P'L(')v'x()~vo., ..vXp6f'w~, Eyo, [8e
[8"1A~(J"o.J<; 7cji (J"7po.7"1Ycji Ko.L TWV a.AAWV T~V V/3p'LV
.0 [ • . . • • • ] 8LEypa.p[a] n£Ao.V7o, 8"0 o.V70V AEY01l'[O<; "po<; 70 ei:(J"OV.
.gi7a(J"OV ai/v, KVpL" [f'OV
[e1 .8wl<],?-v 01 TOV .;p,A~t..VOV 70 a.prVPLOV 1<"-' 8-rjAW(J"OV [
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['1{-,E/;V tV'] EZSW{-'EV {-'>77TWS 7TEYVtOV Ey€VerO TijS XEtpO[S
[

"~

. . . . . . ] €1Tt o'Y}f.Loc;r"Cf eYEVETO.
" ,

I

,

'\

1Tapa,/\.a-

ytK6JO"'KE, KVP"€,

[j3ftV TO]V?, TOl) 'A7TCCl.l1l0~ )lta. Mvo-8ov EV TavpeLvov [
ap]pi{3as OyS07}KOVTct KaL' €ls aLO'llvO'"uiSa 7'€/TQ"€-

15 [1TVpOV

[

'
]g. 7T€VTE
,
'\
'
c,
~
[
[paKovT
ELS
7T1\'Y}pWO"tlI €Ka70V ELKOO"El.

[7TEVT]~, Kal €{-'f. Sf. {-'E{-'ETpTJKEVat €VTc[J a~~TEt EOS AOy(OV) (rtTOA(OYLas) TavpL[vovl 7TVpOV <lpm[(3wv
[. • • • • JKOO"LCUV

[....... .]v
3.

TEcrcrepaKOVTG.. ~~ 8t~OLPOV eg 6JV eAa{3ov 7Ta[pa
Wep" 7TVpOV Tpt.a.KOVTa Kal €K TEt{-'ijS 7TVpO[V

Uw

,,,,,v'rK€t Pap.

7. tva Pap.
8. "of €t"Xv"", corr. from p. I. EilxP"''''''''
9. Vj3PEtv Pap.
ELerov [ added above the line.
12. 1. 7ra{yvtov.
13. ytK of ytKCdcrIC€ corr. from yto-, 1. Y(VWrJ'KE.
17. "of aA"€t corr. '!< AO)'(OV) "tTOA(o)'ta,) TaVpt[vov added above the line.
18. ",' added between E~ and ,Aaj3ov.
10. aVTOV • . • TO

The writer is quoting the words of the strategus; cf. 11. 5-6.
cf. 90. 9-10, note, P. Tebt. 340, Preisigke, Girowesen, p. 58.
7-8. The meaning apparently is that I may be able to keep up appearances in my relations with him '.
II. <I>'AO~<VOV: cf. P. Flor. 271**.
13. If 'Y<VETO is not a mistaken repetition, ~"i probably = '"d.
14-15. The mention of Tavpdvov in connexion with Dionysias confirms Comparetti's view that the former
village was situated at the western end of the lake; cf. P. Flor. 150 .4,273. 3.
19· cr. P. Flor. 376. 35 lTo g~", '¥evp, where '¥<pv was probably intended.
I.

2. ~"""1>pay,,,e~va,:

238. LETTER OF ALYPIUS.
22'7 x r6·6 em .

Arsinorte nome.

A. D.

262.

A letter from Alypius to Heroninus concerning huntsmen sent to hunt wild boars,
a topic which does not occur in the correspondence of Alypius published by Comparetti
(P. Flor. II 8-277). The letter is written on the verso of 237. It is dated in the 9th year
like P. Flof. I3S, which, however, is in a different hand.
IT(apa) 'AAV7TLOV.
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'~nd hand

~ppwrreu,

T('P.,WTGff)f.

'5
1St

o-E E"XO(P.U,),

hand 'HPWVE'V<p <PP?(VT<<rTfj) f!!pUUW.
«Tau,)
IIaxwv ICE.

e

7. tva Pap:
'From Alypius. "fake care to supply all that is necessary to the huntsmen whom I have sent to hunt
wild boars for various needs-all, that is, that they' are accustomed to receive, both themselves and their
animals, so that they may hunt with all zeal. ,·Give them one spirited donkey from those in your charge, since
I have kept for my own use the mule which they had. I pray-for your health, honoured friend. To Heroninus,
steward of Thraso. The 9th year, Pachon 25.'
8. KT't}1nJOpwv: cr. P. Flor. 120. 6, where K7'fJvapwV has been corrected into KTrfVVOpwv.
J I. j3ovpowvJpwv, if rightly read, is a diminutive of (Ja6powv = burdo; but the 0 is extremely doubtful and
an E may have been meant.
, IS- On 'the abbreviation here tentatively resolved as T(~;.;.oSTaT)E, which occurs frequently after €pp&ja-8at ITE
€vX0}J-a~ in the Heroninus correspondence, c£ Wilcken's note in Archiv v, p. 438. Wilcken regards n(tfA.toSTaTE')
as' paIaographisch und sachlich ausgeschlossen', but the word is most probably a vocative, and 'i"(qu6S'i"a'l'-)t" does
not seem by any means out of the question.

,

.239. LETTER OF HOruON.
Middle -;'r the third century.

i\rsinolte nome.

A letter from Horion, a person frequently mentioned in the correspondence of
Heroninus (ef. note on I. I), to Euporus, apparently a subordinate, giving instructions
concerning some land at Sentrepaei and other matters. Horion is known to have been
<ppovnrrnlS at that village at least from A. D. 264-6, and the present letter no doubt dates
from about that time. It is written on the verso of 209 in a hand similar to that of
P. Flor. 226; ef. also 189.
E1J1Topcp xo..tP€w.
€A€yE p.o, KafTTOJp O!~ [.] .. '!oPEA . [..... .W~!'?~
EP.{3A7JP.U TOU K!l7T[OV, lJav So ~. [..] . [.] .. [.
,
, _EV'Tp€7Ta€1.' []"
] 'Ita •
P"I]VaL €IS
.€ ¥PTJ 'T{JJ • • l....
5 7TaVTa v'lI"EpBEP.EVO[<] 7Tapa~'!of}E T[< ? KaU]Top.u
<npLWV

1''

'"

Kat 7TOL'YjCYOV

<0

EK

7TaVTaxc!Q~p 4!' !f!-Y-

TYJ YEVE(J"()a, E1s :9 [p.7]] ~p.E~!lBi}!'{H [0]
1I'onrrp.o< TOU ~,!,"[ovl :ii< :SEVTpma[E',
Kat brtj-tLVOV 'TOLS' EK€L. SEta!. 7Tapq. [TIjS'
P.7JTpO< P.0V i'w, A?[YOV]' (8p axp.Gs) K, KtiV 'lI"<f.~~!'
XPV'EtS, S7JAW(n~ [p.]o" 7TUP' EK{"'TTa. yap
,
[
] eav DE 'T18 aJL['€Ta KT'V]V'lJ av€PX€ 'Tal,.
~

~,

~,~,

~
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AELa i,EVT)T<t." O-UK E/f[' O]~V I~EI"1jJ, <£~~[a
Uea:VTOV.

7TE/.L~O[VJ S~

7TaV'TWt;

aV[Twv

15 TO ITvp.{3oAov T . [.•] . a.Sa,,~o/ .. [..
7fOAAaK', 2,€P~Vo? [.. ] .. YlTWV [€]ViSp€VIT€V -ryp.a.,. V7fCfyiTW K~'TTWP <1,
CfJLAo.:yp[Sav €7TLT"I}9~'i [€7T' a,VTOV] 7TpOS
a-UTOV Kat <£lTo.'T'1O"[a]TW (lTVpOV) (&pTa{3a,) '1L.
20
Tv{3, f.
o

7-8. 1.

7TaVTax6fJEv

TOV

7jOTtcrp.ov.

Z8E

avrrfJ

ILl.

eppw[ITo.

fJ.I"KP~!, ~!,apt8LOv.

XPVIVS.

18. I. iPLl>.aypioa.

21. 'iof

Pap.

II. 5 sqq. ' ... putting off everything, take Castor with you, and by all means get it made forthwith, so that
the watering of the garden of Sentrepaei be not neglected, and remain with the men there. Receive from my
mother 011 account 20 drachmae, and if you have need again, let me know, for the animals go up continually.
If any neglect occurs, you will not blame me but yourself. By all means send the receipt . . . Serenus has
often defrauded us . . . Let Castor go to him at Philagris expressly and ask for the 8! artabae of wheat.
Good-bye. Tubi 5. Look out everywhere for a small donkey for him.'
I. Horion appears in the papyri as q,povTLCTnls successively of Dionysias (P. Flor. 123, '153), Euhemeria
(136), and Sentrepaei (146, 234, 235). The recipient of the letter, Ehopos, is unknown.
2. A Castor is mentioned in a letter of Alypius, P. Flor. 163. 3, but his relation to the Castor here
is doubtful.
3. ~".{3l>.ry".a: cf. 133. lZ, note.

4. Perhaps l. 7fapijvat (for 7faperva~) cls KTA.
8. For the reading K~7I"OV here and in l. 3 cf. P. Flor. 2,62. 4 E7i~ ovv XV!l(Et (; K7j7rOS riis eEO~€vtooS' •
16. This Serenus maywell be identical with the :£,p~vos q,povnCT[T~S . . • . .] in P. Flor. 245. 3, whose
<ppovds appears from 248. 2 to have been in the neighbourhood of that of Heroninus. q,tl>.ay(piilos) may accordingly

be restored in P. Flor. "'45· 5.

240. LETTER OF HORION.
Arsinolte nome.

An order from Horion (ef. 239.
is written on the verso of 57.

12'7

I,

x

10·8

em.

Third century.

note) to Heroninus to supply some hay.

The letter

390
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6. iva Pap.

'Rorion to his brother Reroninus, greeting. Supply the person who brings you my letter with hay for
the oxen and inform me of the quantity that I may reckon it in. Do not neglect this; the matter is urgent (1).
I pray for your health.'

241. LETTER.
20'7 X 7'2

cm.

Third century.

The beginning of this letter, giving some brief instructions, is missing, but probably
not more than a few lines are lost.
Billa-LS Ka.o-l.avw
.
,
TcfJ KO/LC,01l'T[C

,

,

a.UTO

(J"Ol.

, E7TLu--raJ\/1"
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5

•
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fLoV

"
Q
El\afJES
Trap '
, "<'

'TE

[e~
'

Kal., ..::.,w-:
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.

/LEA')eTaT{ eT) W eTO'

,

7TEpL

WV O"ot..

10 ~vETCAaTo ~wK(paT')S).
EppW(eTO).
give to Casianus, the bearer of this letter, the missive which you received from me and Socrates, and
be careful of the orders which Socrates gave you. Good-bye.'

242. LETTER OF EPIMACHUS.
11'2

x 9'5 cm.

Third century.

An illiterate letter asking for the dispatch of some acacia juice or incense.
'E?TC/Laxo {v} S

TcfJ

?TaTpE' ?TOAM

,
, ?TP0eTKVV')/La
"
XG.'PELV.
TO
eTa\, []
?T 0'W ?Tapa TO'S ~vOa8E OEO'S.
KaA.wr; 7Tollr]O"ar;, ~av 'ils ciSvv~-
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On the verso

]'!-!'? ... !'OV
In the upper margin the letters <",. of E7T'l'axovs have been written in a larger hand and lighter ink.
5. 1. 7i€M""a~ •. • aKav(JtVov.
6. 1. xvi\.6v, 7r1fJ,:%v ..• Alfiavw.
7. 1. cwalhoovvTos
(ef. 240. 3, P. Oxy. 53z. II, &c.).
9. 1. ,,6pcpvpov.
1.

4. 1. Ea.ll .. . aovvaros..

, Epimachus to his father, many greetings. I make your supplications to the gods of this place. If you
are unable to send me acacia-juice, please send me incense here now through the bearer of this letter, for you
must know that I am selling it for my purple .•. cloak, knowing that I can get a good pl"ice for it .. .'
9~10. The purple cloak seems to have been pledged, and the writer now wished to redeem it; cf. e. g.
P.Oxy. 1269 and intl"od. ad loco

14. 'Emp.axov cannot be read.

243. LETTER OF DEMARION AND IRENE.
Second century.

A kindly letter from two women to their steward, consoling him on a prevailing lack
of water-probably an insufficient rising of the Nile.
/!..'Y]fJ-a.p,v Ka, Elp>/v'Y] 2,VP't' TW' <p'A'
I

\

'"

,

TaTcp '7TJ\Et..O"Ta XaLpELV .
•

~

",

0

0

"

on aTjuCJ.)S €X'S

OLoap..ev

~,

?~q.

,

\

~

./,

,

TYJV I\I.o.rVOpL-

av, TOVTO OV p,ovov ~P.€LV y€vap,€vov

5

ana

Ka, 7TOAAOtS, E7T[,a-]Ta.fJ-EVO' 9'[T]~ ?v8~!,
"
,
....
,
1
(j'
wapa (FE Y€YOlJE.
Ka~ vvv E1TL(FTap.E a (Fov
,

,
~,...
TO (F1TOVOaWv

'C"

~q.L

illS

€WLK€(,(Ta~

'e Elf

\'
'\
'r
TOVo KI\.'Y}POV,
€/\.1TLSOVT€S
a-VV

3e£ov
\1

10

(F1Tap~vat.
,

,

0

... ¥
TOl8 epyoL')
,

TO

1TE-

00-0. 1TOT€ Ol)V Ea.p avo. {va}....

\1

1

J\CJ)CTYlS 18 T'Y}V 'TDV KJ\'Y}pOV KaT€pyaCTLav,

~p.€'iv EV'AOYTJGOV E1TL 'AoYOV.

3E~af., wapa.

1
•
\ 1
E''P'Y]V'Y]S
1
N ,vvapov
'S
r..oYOV
TO, .E7T'{3L\\
w,r..OV
,....
1
" ' [ ]
\
'
A
' c0aVTTI fJ-<pOS Ka' £S TO V r..oyov ....'Y]fJ-ap'OV
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"'O{,W~

Uta,

'1Ta[p],,- ['AT]p7iTO~ TO b,,/3a'AAov
15 avrfj fLEpOS. €ppwa-8[a][ (FE cVxofLdJa.
On the verso

"'i,vp't' '1Tapa E'p>J]

X VY)~ Ka, t:>'r;",apLov.
4. The second, of YEVa""vov corr. from

3. "''" of o'oa",," added above the line.

~

(1).

'Demarion and Irene to their dearest Syrus, very many greetings. We know that yon are distressed
about the deficiency of water; this has happened not to us only but to many, and we know that nothing has
occnrred through any fault of yours. We now know your zeal and attentiveness to the work of ,the
holding, and we hope that with God's help the field will be sown. Put down to our account everything
you expend on the cultivation af the halding. Receive from Ninnarus for Irene's account the share belonging
ta her, and similarly from Hatres for Demarion's account the share belonging ta her. We pray for your
health. (Addressed) To Syrus from Irene and Demarion.'
5. ETflur&p.EPOt: here and in 1. 8 the masculine is used though the writers were women.
8. a-Uv BE<p: the use of BEDS alone does not imply that the writer was a Christian; cf. Wilck-en
Archiv i, p. 436.

l

244. LETTER OF DIOSCORUS.
25'3 x 9'7 cm.

Hermopolite nome.

Third century.

The writer of this letter, which is written on the verso of the papyrus, complains
especially of the general rise in prices prevailing. The document on the recto has been
cut down for the purposes of the letter. It contains references to the village of "'i,€J/"'7ij3".
(d. B. G. U. 557. ii. 5), and appears to be a list of payments for agricultural wages, reckoned
at the rate of 60 dr. a month. An C!7T]Wpo<f>vA(af! KT?j[",a]To~ fhoA./3ep(YLo<;
is\ mentioned.
.
.
E[i)]n Til dOEA#j
'1TOAM Xa.{p.",.
, J.L€V
" 7raVTWV evxop.at
'"
7TpO
f).LO(J'KOPO<;

OeDfS 7TalTLV [&}1iWS vy/.,aLvov5. Ta, -u",as d'1TO[A]a/3W.
EypaWa') /L0/., 1TEpL 7"7}') ci8EA¢7j;; (rOV

w,

iva

/3r-/3AE£St-(}. avaDWJLEV, dJOECtJ5
E/LafJov 1Tapa EVTVX[ /., Javov on
:>
<::0' 'f)
'\
,\"
aVEOO 'Y) Kat.. OVKEr:.. 7TEpL TOVTO
~,

10

,

'\ c;:.'
,
\ \ ...
To.. OE (Jillf-L(}.n(}. 7!OJV\OV

yeyova.
EcrTLV Evlhf[S]e
"
ayopa(Jal.,

15

KaL

OV crvfLcpepEL

,:> <::0'
KaL DUDE

Q

'\

(JOVfJpt..K07TUI\.-

AWV "Vf)aSE wp>JKa",.v .E'''PYJ".!..'
,
'\,
,
'fA,a')· 1T(}'VT(}. yap 7TPOUTE/"fLa yEyOPEV. K(}'L ~ATpn[T]c. eL7Tov 7TEpL
aVTou [T]OUTOV [... .]/?[.]!'aT[.l . f)e-
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AEL dyopil<TOaL [..... ?T]R9[<T]0ExETaL -ry qOEA[cf"l' .......... ] .
a<T?Ta[<T]aL T[ . ...........• ] .
20 <TV .. [.] . "-9['] . [........... ]'1'
If'!' [TOV] vio!, [.......... . ]q.
Ka, ,0v d8~A¢0v ....... ] .
, II"
" TOV OtKOV
'S'
'
TOV
. ~KlJ<!L!, [
Kat
a ]VTOV 6~9[V . .] . [..... , . . . . -I"]{25 v'1'!' T~ a~q.p[, .......... ] . ov
?TpaOfj To/ <Tq. . [
€ppW<TOaL vl"il~ eVXOl"aL
?TOAAOt~ XpOVOL~.

On -the ver,so

ll,'O<TKOpO]S 'Til &.X8EA¢fj.
from

4· vYla,"ovTas Pap.
5. "I"OS Pap.
0.
,.8. 011. of "oMo.. COlT.

,.1. v'ov

6. 'va Pap.

27. w of Eppwo-Oa, corr_

Pap.

'Dioscorus to his sister Eus, many greetings. First of all I pray to all the gods that I may receive
you in good health. When you wrote to me concerning your sister that we should present a petition,
I forthwith learned from Eutychianus that one had been presented and have done nothing further in the
matter. Slaves are very dear here and it is inexpedient to buy. We have not even found here a cloak for
Eupsephia; for everything has risen in price, and I told Hatres of this . .. I pray for your long health.
(Addressed) Dioscorus to his sister.'

6. &oEA1>~s o-ov: it is clear from this that ~oEA1>ft in I. 1 is not to be taken literally; cf. e. g. B. G. U. ""09.
2-6, and note on P. Oxy. 1296. "5; other instances are collected by Moulton and Milligan, Vocabulary of the
Greek Testament, s. v. aOEA¢6s.
12, o-ov{3p,"o7f&.il.A,av: cf. e. g. B. G. U. 327. 7, C. P. R. i, p. 124, P. Oxy. 921. 4.

245. LETTER OF ARIUS.
Arsinoite nome.

Third century.

20'3 X 6'5 cm.

A letter of instructions sent to an agent. It is written on the verso of another letter
which has been cut down so that only the ends of the lines remain.

.

15 ~EL~ EX"V TOV 1T[OLI"E-]
,
va 7TOKOVS y tva.

II(apa) 'ApE[OV.
1TEP'i rwv &.t'6vUlv ~!\
c , ' ,~ '[
I"EA7J<Tas
O,,-<;>T
E9~7J <Ta' " a,\,I\a.
'\ \ '
"
p.ev aVTCJJP,
Kat' [PVP

ava7TEfLo/TJ'l a:UTO¥S-,
"~
a?TOOL,.

',f,
?TEI"'I'0V

~,

DE

K[']
aL

LltoVVO-Lcf8o.. oZvov [€]T~

5 -r0v &.yopa<Tw ?Tapa<T[Xov.
?TpO~ (8paXl"ats) 8 'TaS <KMOV a[as,]
01TOV auvaTa, Tq.[ .. ]yV7J
?To,ii<Ta, d<TO"ap€, [; . .]q.>

20

Lva X"'P7}O""{I -ry '~![fL0] brIll
(FKa,t:P'YJTPOJ) r(;w EAatWV(}JV

3E

8ul T9

TOV

A.~o]?,

,

ELS
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~ '!''!-' 7TPO" Svvaq-[8]~ o.7TO10

8E<T8a, tv 'TV ~[..] ...•
"
",
O'1TOV
~L(J"LV
01,. rCf . . [
.]
.
,

EL~

,

'Y

'TOVS fteL~OVa~

. . • OV,>.

€1fEJ-Ll/Ja (TOL <TctK[KLO]V
U''TL7T7T~?,!,V.

ei [SE 8]if16. 'iva Pap.

o.7TOSES'7fL'7KEV[ a], El~ 'T0v
,AAEtrivSp"rw. eppwq-o.
25
AOV[K]P'7'T'<tJ
1"~~~q-['Tla xa'R~[LV·l
On the recto
Aovl<p'7'T'<tJ 7T(ap?") 'ApE'OV.
18. 1. a7l'6oos.

.20. iva

Pap.

1-6 and 13-27. 'From Arius. You neglected the matter of the axles when we were in need of them.
However, provide the purchase now. In addition to four drachmae give the hundred (1) . . . I sent you
a sack of flax. If you wish the shepherd to have 3 fleeces so that you may send them, give them to him.
Send also more wine to Dionysias, that the price may go towards the digging of the olive-yards, for Dius
has gone on a journey to Alexandria. Good-bye. To Lucretius, very many greetings. (Addressed) To
Lucretius from Arius.'
20.
21.

For the use of XWPE'i:V En[ d. P. Ramb. 14.30, note.
Cf. P. Fay. 1I2. 2 sqq.

IV. DESCRIPTIONS
A.· MISCELLANEOUS LITERARY PAPYRI
246. 5'4 x 6'3 cm. Fragment containing the ends and beginnings of a few lines from two
columns written in a rather large upright hand of the second century B. c. Col. ii. 3-6
3 Be TTJ' e[ ] 4 BTJ' TTJ?' [ - ] ' va.vrn K . [ - 6 .]KOV[, a paragraphus with marginal flourish
preceding 1. 3. The hand is rather similar in style to that of18, and the paragraphus
points to a literary text. On the verso, in the reverse direction, remains of 10 partially
effaced lines in a small neat hand of another text which may also be literary; 1. 9
] •• EL

ZTJOOS Be Ka.'. [.

247. A number of small fragments of a magical text, the largest measuring II'9 x II "4 cm.
The papyrus.is much discoloured and defaced. On the verso is other writing, also
in a bad state of preservation. Third century.

B. DOCUMENTS OF THE" PTOLEMAIC PERIOD
248. The Greek docket to P. Ryl. demo xv A.

,0 IIa.xwv

Tha.KTa.' bTL rryv lv 'EPJLo,vOEL
Tpu7TE'av ecp' ~~ KaAALas eLKoa'Tijs EVKVKALOV kara T!}V 'lI'ap' 'ACTKA.1]rftaOov 'TOU 7TpOS TfjL ruv1jl.
~
-1-' f,
-1-' 7)1'
0'
'-IZ'
'II aKOt'{3 tor; 'TOV, 7Tapa' A
'
'(3
"
OLUYpU'Y'Y)V
V'f'
V7I'O'Ypa'f'€t
jJ-LVLS 0, 7Tapa
~tOVVO"toV 'TOV
aCTL/\LKQV
ypa.JLJLa.Tiws

1

"ETovs

e.

Ka.AL(3,s rrpe<T(3vTipa. 'Apa.mWov yijs <T'To</>6pov TO L (apovpwv) OL Ka.L TijS
7TpOCTOVat}S Xepa-ov KaL TBs €v a:VT~L OLKtas ruLKOOOP./Y]fJ.EV'Y}S Kuru TO L Tijs OVtT'Y)S €1' TijL iepaL
rrpo<T6Bw, TijS 'A</>POSLTTJS, ~S a.i YELTVLa., SeS>iAWVTa., B,a TijS rrpOKELJLEVTJS S <Tvyypa,</>ijs, ~V
i}y6pa,<Tev rra.pa !,tErrJLOVTOS TOV 'APOJLYOVTOS Xal!\KOV) (Ta.AaVTWv) B 'B, TEAOS oli dA(AayTj)
X'ALas Tp,aKO<TLa.s, / 'AT. Ka.AALas. B. C. 162.
249. Docket to P. Ryl. demo xvii. l"ETOVS v(3 IIaxwv Ka. d(Ta.KTa.,) lrrL TTjV lv KpO(KOSLAWV)
7T6(A€L) Tpa(-rr:E~av) e¢' ~s 'A7TOAAruVLS (O€Ko:r'Y}S) EVKVK'AJ,OV Kara. T~V 27Tapa. IIavteTKov Kat
Ke</>aAwvos TeAwvwv B,a.ypa.</>~v vrp' ~v vrroypa</>EL IIOAVBEli(KTJS) 0 dvnypa.(rpevs) 3 N eXOlJTTjS
<>S Ka.L EVvoJLosIIa.T<TWV(TOS) OLKLas c:"KoBOJLTJ(p,EVTJS) KaL TeOv(pWJLEVTJS) Ka.L BESOKWJLEVTJ<
4lrravw Tijs rrVATJS, ~V TEOELKeV IIa.T<TEOVS {, rra.TTjp aVTOV Xa.(AKOV) ('iJpaXJLWv) 'B, oli aA(Aa.yTj) <T.
2

B. C. uS.
250. Docket to P. Ryl. demo xviii. l"ETOVS vll ipa.w</>, tEo TE(Ta.KTa.') errL rryv lv KpOKOBL(AWV

rr6AH) Tpa(rrE'a.v) E</>' ~s IITOAEJLa.LOS (lleKaTTJs) EYKv(KALov) Ka.Ta TTjV 7Ta.pa IIa.V{<TKOV TOV rrpos
-T1)' c:,v1)[' B'''y]p[a(</>Tjv)] v</>' ~V 2 vrroyprJf.</>H) 'ArrOAAo,(vwS) 0 avnypa(</>Evs) &'V1)S Ma.,Oo,nos
TijS 'l'EvEVovmos >/"AOV T6rrov a.L 6Jv a.i YHTV[a., BEIl>i(AWVTa.') B,,,, TijS rrpOKH(JLEVTJS) <Tvyypa.(</>ijs), ~V i}y6pa(KEV) 3 rra.pa >¥EvevoVrrGOS TOV "UpOV rrpos Xa.(AKOV) (TaAa.VTOV) a., TEA(OS) oli
aA(Aa.yTj) (Bpa.XJLas) X, 4/ (Bpa.XJLa.L) X. 5IITO(AEJLa.LOS) Tpa.(rrE'LTTJs). In the left-hand lower
corner of the roll the scribe wrote ETOV, apparently a trial of the pen. B. C. U7.

3

E2

DESCRIPTIONS
251. Docket to P. RyL demo XIX. 1"E,,-ov, 8 IIavv, 'E. d(TaKTa,) brL rYjv €v KpO(K08t'AWV)',,"O(AE,)
TpO,(7TE'av) Ef' ii, ,A7TOAAW(VOO,) 8eKa(T7],) EyKV(KAt'OV) KaTa. 8,aypaf~v IIavt'CTKov TOV ""po, "i'
&lvii, S,a. [ -]' yii, TJ7T(E{pOV)CT'TO(fopov) I'lpov, ~v TO" 7TEpL IIaOvlp'v) 7TE8,,,)£ 1)V TJYOprwEV
,,"apa. 'App.aoo, TOV·npOv XaAKOV (TaAaVTov) a 'B, [T.€A(O') o~ &'A(Aa~) (8paxp.a,) ,,; •. B. c. II3.
252. I4'9 X 7'2 cm. Hermopolis. Fragment from a contract for the sale of an .animal
(I. 26 ] . lva AWKOV) from a MaKE06JV T~' [~7TLYov~, to a MaKEo6", TO,,, [2I letters t7T,,"ap]XLas
Oy80'YJKOVTa[pOVpw,. The contract is preceded by an abstract in a very illegible hand,
apparently concluding with the name of the CTVY'YpafofvAaf. Dated in the 30th year
of Euergetes II reigning with the two Cleopatras (B. c. I4I-140). Lines II-22
11 [j3ao-I.AE1Iov7"wv
llToAEfLa][ov KaL KAE07f(firpas TruV II'ToAEjLaLov 12 [KaL KA.e07Ta'Tpas 8efJv'
'E7T']favwv KaL j3aCT'A'CTCT'Y}S KAeo,,"aTpas'3 [T~s yvva'Ko, e.a..; EB'py]enoo<; <TOV, Tp,aKOCTTOV
14[Ef' LEp4w<; 17 letters o]v 'AAE~av8pov KaL "[eEWV "$wn)pwv KaL eEWV 'A8EAfwv KaL] Bewv
EvepY€Truv 16 [KaL _BEf;JV iPLA.on-aJrOp6JV Kat 0,(0;11 'E7n¢]avwv KaL Beou 17[Ev'1Tct'TopoS' KaL 8eo1)
q"AO]P.'»TOP0<; KaL Bewv EBepYETWV, 18 [&.IiAOf6pov BepEvE'K'YJ, E]BEP'Yen80<; E,p,»V7Js "is
19III letters KaV7Jfopov 'Ap]CTtv0'YJ<; q,'AaoEAfov 'ApCTLV6'YJ<; '0 [II letters t.pEt'a, 'ApCTLV61J]~
q,'Ao,,"aTopo<; 'ApTf!I!-~T?<; 22 [27 letters ]awv ~vaT7]' Ka, E'KaS,. 26 lines.
•
253. Height II'I cm. Hermopolis. Recto, Col. i, remains of an account. Col. ii, in
large uncials, beginning of a (?) writing.exercise.. The text is 1 'A~?[AA08wpw],

«

[ru J!'trut

TWV 'V[OTt'P.]evV TO'" 7T[p]WTOL> fLAOL> KaL CTTpaT7]ywL .' A7TOA[AO]8wpev, TWV 'CT[O]T'P.evV TO'S
[7Tp]WTOL> fOAO'" KaL O"TpaT'7YW['] 3 Ka[L •.• ']'YJ ...... [.... 7T]apa 'Hpa.4K~?[Vs] K<:t[.. .

On the verso ends of two columns in a different hand, dealing with the sale of some
pubJi<; property. Col. ii.. 2-5 2 ETva, [&.SiCT]7TOTOV Kalion 7TP'?[K]~LTaL. ,,"paBbTo, 0< 33,,,
Xa,p'»p.ovo<; TOV ~7TLp.eA['YJTo]V «TOV<;) K'YJ Me[CTo]p~ K'YJ 4 ~v 'Epp.[ov] 7TOAEL 7rP'O<; ~, j3a[CT]~[A,]Jd),
Tpa7Te''YJ'' CTVV7Ta[povlTev" eeevvo<; €[7TLCTTajTov fv[A(aK'Twv)]. The 28th year probably refers
to the reign of Euergetes II (B. C.143-I42). Much mutilated. 20 lines in alL

254. I2'3 x II'I cm.

Lines 4-II 4

Hermopolis.

Fragment of an account relating to various' temples.
(ef. P. Tebt. S. 58) TOV, lJ7T(oKELp.bov<;) XP1J(p,a.-

~[. IIEl!OCTLPEL 'To" 7TpOECTT'YJ(Kon)

€r[OS - ] 5 €is TO EV cEpJLov 1TOA.€L D.LOCTKOVpLOV 6 'E7Tt.(¢) i' AECtJvt8Et TOUS V1TOK€L(p,EVOV<;) xp'YJ(p.aTLCTp.ov<;) (xp'YJ( ) over expunction) e'TOV (sic) 7TvlpOV) j3 K[ -]"E'" TO €v'Epp,ov
".oAe[ ,] ,ACTKA'YJ7T'.'OV 8 ~",!,~vaxBEL te[pE' T]W' "'poECTT7](Kon) [T ]ov<; 117r(oK.Lp.evov,) xp['YJ(p,aTLCTp.ovs)
- ] 9 KaL Els T'o 7TpOS r[aIL B]ovflacF'rLCtJt 9"[' ...•. ']TWL y[ - ] 10 ELS TO @OTVE7T£;lVtE:LOV &Q'"aVTCd[~
.•....•.] K[ - 11 KaL E'~'T'O]V 'Ij3Lwva [a] X(ot'VLKa,) 'i [. Parts of 18 lines. Second
TIAY/LOVS)

KaT'

century B. C. On the verso vestiges of 5 lines.
255. II's x 7'4 em. Beginnings of I2 lines of a letter (?). 'HpaKAE07TOA<[T •• occurs in I. 3, €v
,AAaj3aCTTpevv [7TOAEL in 1. 5, and' AfpoSLT07TOA'T7][ in 1. I I. Cartonnage ; third century B. c.
256. 7'7 x 9 cm. Fragment of a petition from a young man complaining that he was being
deprived of property which he had inherited. Lines 3-9 3 Ta.AELfIMv[Ta p.o]~ [7TaT]p"l<'i]v
p.axa.Lpav. 4 w(v)L 8' ~p.ov €V ~ALKf'l- yeyovoro<; 57TA[..•.h .. [..] . ~p.e~v]
5 bnj3aAop.EvoS (above j3aA6P.EVOS some illegible letters) a7fOCTTEpe, •.• 7 $L'O &~LWL, Uv (1'0"
faLv'YJTaL, 8 Kar[aCT'T]j)[CTa, [aBTO]!' ,i"., CTE. First century B. c. Incomplete. I8 lines.
257. 5 x 5'5 cm. Beginning of a petition addressed to eEevv, CEpE' q.p'[X,8LKctCTTll Ka,j 7fpOS
rii €7T'P.EA[E''l- ••••.. : . .]1Tapa. KTA. Late first century B. c. 6 lines.
CTTpanevTL~v

B.
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258. 10·3 x 8· 5 cm.

Parts of 6 lines from the top of a column of an official account of
artahae (taxing-list ?). 7Tfpl AWKOV llvpyov is mentioned in 1. 2, and Mecheir of
the 12th year (Philometor?B. C. 169) in 1. 3. On the verso remains of II much
effaced lines.
259. 8 x 8·2 cm. Fragment of an account of artabae (taxing-list ?). 5 lines. Cartonnage.
Second century B. c. On the verso ends of two lines of figures.
260. 10·8 x I3·9 cm. Fragment of a letter (?). Lines 3-5 3 • • • T'I-'~V EAaLov w<; ~I-"V . [......•. -]
• EK TOV Ey Kvvwv 7TOA€! EAawvp[yC]ov Elf' I-'TJVL ?]' iPapl-'ovO, TOV , (ETOV<;) XaA(KOV) (TC£Aavra)
I-' - .. Cartonnage. Third centurYB. c. Incomplete. 8 lines, written across the
fibres.
261. 21·2 x 7·9 cm. Beginnings of 38 lines of a contract relating to some land (7Tapa8€!<T0<;)
between 'A7TOAA6Swpo<; .•. KapIJ,avo<; TempTol-'ep![<TT~<; (?) ... ] TWV $wn]pwv (hwv and
llavTapKTJ<;, who seems to have been a TaKT[0]f.'![o-80<; or descended from one. The
first 15 lines are occupied by an abstract written in a small and extremely cursive
hand partly effaced. Endorsed ['A]7TOAA6IJwp[o]<; I llaVTapK1J!. Dated 16 Bao-,AwoVTWV
llroA.e[p.alov BeDV EveprETov TOV llToAEfkaLov Ka~ KAe07rarpa,s Oewv 'E7Tt.-]17¢avcVv Kat
"
K
'['
" yvVatKOS
'"
" " E'f'
'A-.'"tepewS' TOV
"
{3 aa-tI\L(J"(J"YjS
it E07faTpW;
TYJS
ETOVS . • . IW..,L T€(J"(J"apa- ]KOO"TOV,
OV[TO<; €V 'AA.f;avIJpe[a, 'AA.f;avIJpov KaL 8ewv $WT7]PWV Kao 8ewv 'AIJeA<j>wv] 19 KaL 8ewv
'
" K['
'
A-.
"
,
""""
E, vepyeTwv
aL 8"
€Ct.lV ""
,±,LI\07TaTOpwv
Kat,, 8"
EUlV 'E1TL't'avwv
KaL'8"
EOU E'
V1Ta'TOPoS'
Kat,, 8fOV
':f:'LI\.O-

I-'",TO-]20po<; KaL 8ewv EvepyeTw[v, &8Ao<j>Opov Bepev[KTJ> EvepYETLIJo<;, KavTJ<j>opov 'Ap<T'voTJ>
WtAaO€A.¢Ov,] 21 tEpetas 'Ap(n.v6'Y}S' cIlLAo1Ta[Top0S' rwv 01JT())V €v 'AA.etavopeLaL, {J/YJvos Awtov
e{3lJoI-'TJ' KaL el-]22KalJ, Mexelp e/38oI-'TJ' [KaL elKaIJ, (B. C. 129-12I).
262. 39 x 7·4 cm. Remains of 66 lines of a marriage contract (?) in a very cursive hand.

263.
264.
265.

266.
267.

268.

In the upper part of the document the writing is along the fibres of the papyrus, but
below it is across them. Second century B. c.
II·6 x 4 cm. Remains of 3 lines followed at an interval by beginnings of 8 lines in
a different hand, apparently a signature to a contract. Late first century B. c.
9.6 x 6·2 cm. Ends of 10 lines of a document. Second century B. c.
I5·5 x 14.6 cm. Remains of 2 columns of an official account mentioning the 36th year
(of Philometor or Euergetes II, B. C. 146-145 or 135-I34). On the verso part of
a much effaced document concerning land.
10·2 x 8·5 cm. Account. Second century B. c. Incomplete. 10 lines.
Fr. I, II X 8·1 cm.; Fr. 2, 12 x 4.8 cm. Two fragments belonging to a document of
uncertain character. Parts of 25 lines. On the verso remains of a few lines. Second
century B. C.
Under this number are grouped several minor Ptolemaic fragments of the third and
second centuries B. c.
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(a)

JUDICIAL AND OFFICIAL

269. 14'3 x II'2 cm.

Hermopolis (?). A declaration or affidavit of a woman against
Herminus and his sons, affirming that certain family property had been divided on
the principle of KaT' oiKov as opposed to KaTa. 1Tp6rrw7rov, on which see 76. introd.
The document was drawn up for use in legal proceedings (1. 7); cf. e. g. P. Oxy. 903.
Second century. The text is :NLIC7) TEpeilTOS Kc:tTa. 'EPI-'L[vol'!

,

.....
.....
Kat 'lOOP VUJJV

, ...

~

av'TOV

"'
'OS'
"i'
,e,[
7fEP'"' 'TOV
Ka:T OtKOV EWac. 'fa v7Tapx ov, 7Tp [']
TO. Kat" J+YJ KaTa
0 (J{tYlTOP.

5 '~~(v17 ..... !,O,! ~1f- ilvitv o'1f-[wl!'
€~Cf.1.8[07T]?~7}()"'aTo, ~~ I+~v TOl) 1TPW![OV

TEpeil[V] EK 7rc:tTpOS '$apc:t7rL':'!,,?~ Tilv (JVV''7y[opovI-'Ev'7[V,] EK S~ TOV ilevTEPOV D.,o!,[v10

, KCJ.,f.."HpaLDavv
~,
, 'H'
'
[(T ]Lap
T7}V
Kat
• pal' E'[ K
, 'E' ,
-'\
,....,
,. [ ,
rpos
PP.tvbv, Kat\ TtJ\EVTq.
EV 77J TOV

7Ta-

'EPI-'LV[O]V 01KLq., Kc:tl :r[a]VTWV TWV [avl'7]K6v[T]WV I-'7JTP'KWV T~!, 1!I'7]TEpa TEpeil[V
Remains of 7. lines.

7. ~K 7rarpos inserted above the line.
inserted above the line.

8.

0

of Otov[voJav corr.

9. npa,oovv Pap.

12. P.7JTptKWV

270. Oxy~hynchus. 9 fragments, the verso of which contains an account oflegal proceedings

written in an upright uncial hand, and originally extending to several columns.
Tyrannus and Pythoclides appear as speakers. The papyrus was made up of used
sheets stuck together, the recto containing fragments of at least three separate
documents. Of these one was a contract for nursing and another a contract of
uncertain character. First century.
271. 8·8 x 9.6 cm. Beginnings of I2 lines much defaced, perhaps from judicial proceedings,
since Naf3e''iv,s EI7T(EV) occurs. Second century. On the verso beginnings of IO lines
of a copy of an unaddressed letter dated in. Thoth of the 23rd year and containing
a copy of an ·edict of the praefect. It begins Ta. {;7rO '$EI-'7rp[WVLOV, the reference being
no doubt to Sempronius Liberalis, who was in office in the 23rd year of Antoninus
(A. D. I59-60).
In the edict itself the words E7rWK6p€WS, TijS KWI-'0ypc:tI-'I-'[c:tTELaS, and
KO'T( ) may be recognized.
272. 22'7 x 31 cm. Ends of 2I lines of a report of legal proceedings. Lines I-6 ']. (J (em)
Kal] EvilaLl-'wV Kal D.7JI-''7TpLa 0' Tpi;;s 'AVT'I-'ax<>[v 3 - ] • 7JKEL D.'7I"7JTP'c:tvos (, Kill
, AVLlC7)rO~ &~p '~P.I!:'vos 4 [ - &]€){VparrLav I-'€Ta[ilLjilol-'[E]V TV avnilLK'" Kal a~wv_5l!-'EV - ]p.(d"
/niTWP V7r[~Jp X0[p,]g(E1!"7s a7rEKpeLvaro 6 [ - ] • EIva, (Jdov <'<tV[T . . 7rpOS ".c:t]rpos 'flpLOOVOS.
•• [ • • • 2 _

,.
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Further down the 8th year of the current reign is mentioned. Second century. To
the right of the column, about 20 cm. of blank papyrus.
273. 7'4 x 20'1 cm .. Hermopolite nome. Recto. 7 lines of a document, mostly names and
figures; cf. 123, introd. On the verso ends of two columns in different hands.
CoL ii 2 ••• <1<1<<ora, &7TO [r]o/v I<pa~rto-]rwv s 7TpO T{}S X4R!TOS rwv KUp{WV ~l-'wV [Av]rol<par6pwv I-''Y}vwv 'Y} (r,f),avra) 7T? 'CopaXl-'al) ':!?I<Y (~I-"w{3D,;ov) x(ah •. ) [.] 5 1TEpl 6Jv -iixO'Y}, I<al
Mayvos {nTrypa"'Ev rrpaxO~rw €V-'T[O]S I-''Y}vwv ? I<al ~~ '!-hil>v rwv €VEX0I-'EVWV. The
references to the KIlP'O' AVrOl<paTOPES and to Mayvos, who is no doubt the praefect

4

T. Pactumeius Magnus, combine to fix the date in the years A. D. 176-7. Neither
hand on the verso resembles that on the verso of 123, though of course it is still
possible that 12;: and 273, as well as P. Amh. 70, once formed parts of the same
whole. If so, 123 and P. Amh. 70 have been placed
too early on the evidence
,
of earlier enclosures.
273 (a). II x 7 cm. Fragment from a military roll similar in character to P. Gen. Lat. I
(Nicole, Archives Militaires, 1900). Names in thick capitals are followed by a few
lines in small cursive, e. g. 4l1f. /1;tn. CrzsPu[s 6 q;[c]q~P(if) stip(endia) kal(endis) lanuari[is.
Second century. Beginnings of IS lines, partially effaced.
(b)

DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS, RETURNS, PETITIONS

274. 16·8 x 15.6 cm. Hermopolite nome. The conclusion of a receipt for military supplies
similar to 85 (cf. introd. ad lac.). The amount of barley contributed is 235 artabae.

Dated in the 25th year of the Emperor Caesar M. Aurelius Com modus Antoninus
Augustus Pius Armen. Med. Parth. Sarm. Germ. Brit. Maximus, Mesore (A.D. 185).
12 lines.
275. 8·6 x 8'7 cm. Hermopolite nome. Fragment of a similar receipt for military supplies.
Dated in the 25th year of the Emperor [M.] Aurelius Commodus Antoninus [Augustus
Pius] Annen. Med. Parth. [Sarm.] Germ. Brit. Maximus (A. D. 184-5). Incomplete.
Ends of 13 lines.
276. 13.8 x IIA cm. Hermopolite nome. Fragment of a document, either an official communication or a petition, from Hermaeus to Dionysius dealing with the measurement
of land and a claim (&VT!1TOL'Y}o-,S). Second century. Incomplete. IS lines.
277. IS x 13 cm. Hermopolis. Fragment of an application (?) made by a tEPEVS Bov{3,f,o-r(ov),
of Hermopolis, enclosing a copy of a previous v1T6I-'v'Y}l-'a. made by himself. Incomplete
and much defaced. First or early second century. 19 lines.
278. 6'3 x 6·8 cm. Hermopolite nome (?). . Fragment of a copy of an application for
selection (€1T{I<P'o-'s) into the ranks of the /J",/JEI<,f,/JpaXl-'o,. The application is dated in
the reign of the Emperor Caesar Vespasianus [Augustus] (A. D. 69-79), and the copy
in the loth year,perhaps of Domitian (A. D. 90-1). If the papyrus is really Hermopolite, it establishes a 12·drachma rate of poll-tax for Hermopolis like that at
Oxyrhynchus; cf. 193. 3, note. Ends of 10 lines.
279. 20 x 9 cm. Arsinoe. An application sent to ] . I<al Ntv"w, YEYVl-'vao-,(apX'Y}1<6rn) €m[l<p,ra,s
by a woman living €1T' &1-'q,6/Jov Bovraq,tov at Arsinoe for the €1TtI<P'o-,S of her son.
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280.

281.

282.

283.

284.
285.

DESCRIPTIONS
The censuses of the second and sixteenth years of the deified Hadrian are referred
to. Reign of Antoninus (A. D. I38-6r). IS lines, of which the beginnings and ends
are lost. On the verso are 23 lines, apparently magical, in a different hand.
20'2 x IQ'4 cm. Arsinoe. Application from IIaAal'!rio1]~ and his wife, ,bro Tij~ fUYJTpO".6AEW" to [.. ] . <;t[ • •~WL Ka~ IIa".".WL yryvfL(va(naPX1]K6(J"L). [ for the ~"'LKPL(J"L~ of their
son !,apa".[wv. At the top is a docket ] ..... !,apa".afLfLwv ~?( ). [- 2 - o]~' v"'1]p&o(v)
'HpaK()..eLooV). Dated in the 16th year of Antoninus Caesar [the lord] (A. D. 152-3).
29 lines, of which the beginnings and ends are lost. On the verso, an account of
flour. Lines 1-4 1 (?) KaO]ap(ov) aAEVp(ov) y, Kva(p,ov) 2 [ - K]PLfLVOV aL, / " 3 [ - ]Ovp( )
aAEVp(oV) y Kva(p,ov) 4 [ - Kp ]LfLVOV aL, / ". The same items occur repeatedly; totals
for the day are entered three times, e. g. 1. 7 Y(LvovraL) rijs "w(epa,) (apTa{3aL) L1] [.
Second century.' 20 lines, of which the beginnings are lost.
II'5 x 2·8 cm. ArsinoIte nome. Parts of 13 lines of a supplementary return of
property. The hand is similar to that of 161, 312-13 sqq. End of first century or
beginning of second.
15'3 x 5'4 em. Arsinoite nome. Beginnings of 19 lines of a document (perhaps
a declaration of property), part of which is occupied by the description of the
boundaries of a house apd court-yard. A (J"LTOA(6yo,) Bov{3(a(J"Tov) is mentioned in 1. 3Second century.
IQ'7 x 8'4 cm. Conclusion of a declaration on oath. Dated in the 15th year of
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Med. Parth. Germ. Maximus,
Phaophi CA. D. 174). Endorsed' A"'OAAol(VLO~) (YTpa(T1]yo~) 0,,1. ' A".OAAWVLOV {301]O(ovl
(J"E(J"1]I'(dWfLfLL). 12 lines.
IQ·S x 6'9 cm. Fragment of a list of extracts from census-returns. Second century.
16 lines.
8'5 x II'5 cm. List oflodgers. The text is l ' AfLfLwVOVTO, , AfLfLw(v£ov?) fL1]T(PO,) 'EfJ!'pe( )
'AVTolVLOS ALOyEVOV~ XP1]fLaJ.,TL,WV) 4 fL1]T(Po~) 'AfLf.LwvovT(os) fL1]TPO('l
5 'APTEfLELT(OS) a"'EAE(vOepo~) TavpLo(s) «TOW) Ka, 6 'Af.LfLWVa.s XP1]I'aJ.,TL,WV) f.L1]TpOS
'AfLfLOlVO(VTOS) vy. 72nd hand 'HpaKAq.(ToS?) Ka, €JaL(J"aJ.,pLoV) Uf.L<P0TEp(WV) €Jlw(vos) TOV IIav(J"LpLw(vo,l
K ., S o'K(£a) Ka~ af>A('ri)' IIav(J"Lp£w(V) 'HpaKA(eLOov) TOV ®EWVO~ fL1]T(pOS) !~ .. L(J"'!'( ) AE,
9' Af.Lf.Lwva.s a".EA(.vOepos)' Af.Lf.LWVq.(TOS) XaLp'ri(fLovo,) 10 (bow) ~,.
In front of 1. 7 in the left
margin o'K(La). Third century. Complete.
2

0 ,1«[",) K'"

286. 6'2 x 10·8 em.

aBA(1])-

3

Hermopolis. Four broken lines from the end of an application to an
official, who adds the necessary direction below the date (2nd hand 4 • • • XP1]fLaTL(J'OV
OJS ".p6K[ELTaLj. Probably connected with the same document, but in a third hand and
separated from it by a space of 1'9 cm., are parts of five more lines mentioning
Hermes son of Diogenes, ex-cosmetes (ef. 77. 42, 86. 3, 181. 4, P. Amh. 94, &c.j.
The occurrence of T6KOS opaXf.LLa;;o, implies some form of money transaction. Reign
of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and Publius Septi]mi[us Get]a Bretannici Maximi
(A. D. 2II-I2).
287. 16'1 x ID'I cm. HermopolitEC nome. On the recto an application addressed to the
strategus of the Hermopolite nome (. [... T<ill K<;t; 'AyaOwL AaLfLollL; cf. P. Tebt. 297·
10) by Menodorus son of Sarapion. Menodorus, who wished to recover a debt,
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had petitioned the archidicastes (,Ia-,ScJpw['· 22 11.
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] iepeL ap.x,S'Kaa-TTj, Kal Tl"pO, TTj'

eTl",,,,e)"e,,!- TW[V XP"I",a'Tta-Twv Kal TWV a),.),.wv] KP'T"IRiw!,), procuring from him the usual
authorization, of which he now encloses a copy, and requests that the notification
shall be served on the debtor; cf. P. Oxy. 485 [M. 246], B. G. U. 578 [M. 227],
614, &c. The money had been lent on the security of land 17 yj)[, Ka]T?!I!"KTj, aVat'T'l7TOV
,..]
,
<-,
,
0 ["
apovpal8 . . .. KaT aypov crrrop"fLat.8 '1T"\.'YJp€O"L Tep 18 TY]~
~aTOLKLaS OLKaLcp ax0l-PUt' Ka apa LS
"

[

'"

,

\

I

,..

aTl"o (3aa-'),.LKTj, Kal Tl"avro, a.TI"),.W' EP'SOV]~ M ~, ea]!' aipwfJ-a, KEcpa),.ij, (cf. P. Oxy. 273. 18).
The papyrus is obliterated on its left side, and broken at the right and bottom. Dated
in the 14th year of the Emperor [Caesar] Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, Epeiph
(A. D. 130). 32 lines. On the verso copy of a receipt for rent of land and for the
return of a deposit in kind, also dating from the reign of Hadrian. 20 lines, of which
the beginnings are lost.
288. II x 8·3 cm. Fragment from the top of a document of uncertain character. Lines 1-5
'] aTl"o MaKa,S6vwv
[ -'- ] "'''ITpo, 'AvLr[o,] aTl"o "'''Ip. (not "'''ITp) [ -'- o]v 'IepoKAEw,

.1c; cpv),.aKt'!- [ _4_ j i'poil (3aa-L),.LKoV a-[Tjrl(3),.OV [-'- "'''ITP joc; Kvp,n"lc; Tij, Kat '1,a-<7O, afJ- . [.
289.

290.
291.

292.
293.

Late third century. Parts of 9 lines.
26·5 x 12·3 cm. The first 12 lines contain a list of names followed by figures, and
perhaps deal with the appointment to liturgies. 12 lines in a different hand follow,
largely consisting of names. ),.va-TOTl",aa-Ta' are mentioned. The beginnings of lines
are missing, and the papyrus is much broken. Third century. 24 lines.
9·9 x 5.8 cm. Arsinoite nome. Unaddressed petition complaining of assault (1. 7
brTj),.Oe ~fJ-'v [). Late first or second century. Beginnings of 9 lines.
10·5 x 5·7 cm. Parts of I I lines of an application to '] CPepev,w, 'Ay .. [ 2] . lS,w, My[w,]
S,a TOV. [ from ']'0, apx€cpoSo~ KcJ","I' [. The 10th year of Trajan or Hadrian is
mentioned. On the verso ends of 6 lines. Second century.
3.2 x 10·2 cm. Beginning of an order to an apx"cpoSo, KcJ","I'. Second century. Part
of 1 line, written across the fibres.
22 x 8·8 cm. Hermopolite nome. Petition from Coman to Atilius Justus, strategus,
stating that he was unable to obtain payment of rent from certain lessees, and
requesting that a copy of his application should be formally served on them; cf. e. g.
117, 319. Lines 21-7 21 ETI",l),SWfJ-' nivSe [T~V EVTev/;w a/;,-]"0v avr'ypacpov a{,ToL, (",eTaSoOijva,
' 2'1T'
3OT€PCP
]'
7J• 0-

,"

aVTCUV

,')
aVTOVS
€V

q

.... ~
( "
']
TepOE
Ttf! • • • . • • • • TO.

25

-POVS

27

),.o'TI"oypacp'a, EKcpOP'WV.

28 lines.
294. 22·6 x 18 cm.

(

1 24 0(,
0" V7TTJP€TOV
,
•
'0"[
]
07TUlS €LOCtl 0"1" • • • • • • • • • • • •
26 "
, A..'
' o.
(. . . . . . . . Kat, Tas
']
€7T€TELa €K-ropLa
KaL

W(TT € • • • • • • • • • • • • OJ

About

A. D.

122; see Martin, A rchiv vi, p. 173. Incomplete_

Hermopolite nome.

A petition or application addressed 'Hp]aK),.dw,
The subject-matter is doubtful, the papyrus
being very much broken and defaced. Second century. 20 lines.
295. 6·4 x 7·9 cm. Beginning of a document addressed to IIaOcJTV To/ Kat 'Ep","'f Tl"popL
2 Tl"POX"p,a-(NVTl VTI"O ~{,R["I),.'oV ] ' .. (. ",J{V7Jv E/;€Taa-W Kal [ by Dioscorus son of Maron.
Second century. Parts of 8 lines.
296. 7·5 x 32 cm. Slight remains of three columns of a petition addressed to some high
official. Col. ii. 11 • • • a, TO', .. [... J.. TOV O'OTrlTOV ~fJ-[wv 12 A{,TjoKprlTOP0C; Kal Til a-V
3F
KpOV!'!'[Vl a-TpaT"IYW' (?) 'EjRfJ-?TI"o),.('TOV).
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Second century. 26 lines in all. On the verso remains of
two columns, the first of which was of great breadth, of a report of proceedings.
27 lines, nearly all very defective.
297. 9'4 x 8·6 cm. Part of II lines from the beginning of a petition to an epistrategus
from several inhabitants of a village of which the name is lost. Late second or early
third century. On the verso parts of 9 lines of a contract dated in the reign of the
Emperor Caesar [M. Aur.] Severus [Augustus] Alexander [Pius] Felix Augustus
1nAaVOp0J7reL,{- . ..

(A. D. 222-35).

298. 10'5 x 6'1 cm. Fragment from the bottom of a document giving a list of names, among
which IIavKcfCTOL~ occurs. Third century. 6 lines. On the verso, parts of 14 lines of
a letter (?).
299. 8·6 x 5'2 cm. Ends of I I lines from the conclusion of a petition relating to 590
artabae of wheat, which were apparently valued at 300 drachmae. First century.
300. Height 18·6 cm. Remains of a petition, written in long lines in a rather large hand,
much broken and defaced. The main fragment contains parts of 2I lines. Third
century. On the verso vestiges of two columns, apparently an account.
301. 13'5 x 4'7 cm. Petition addressed AiJPTJA[WL LlLo[ by some minors whose father, a veteran,
had died, and who were acting through their mother. Third century. 22 lines, of
which only the beginnings are preserved.
302. 13.6 x 14'2 cm. A petition to an official whose name is lost. He is addressed in 1. I
as bravopOwTfj T7j~ 'Epa[~ ... and was perhaps the praefect. The complaint deals with
wrongful seizure of property.. In 1. 14 a yEv6JLEVO~ ovoJLaCT7TJ~ T7j~. [ (apparently not
8EKa7rpwT[a~; c£ B. G. U. 96. 9) is mentioned. Both sides and the bottom of the
papyrus are lost. Third century. 20 lines.
303. Miscellaneous fragments of applications, petitions, and returns.
(e)
:304. 18 X 6'9 cm.

305.

·306.

207.

.308.

CONTRACTS OF SALE, LOAN,. ETC.

Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Egyptian contract for the sale of
house property, with Greek v7roypacfni. Parts of 17 lines of demotic and 9 of Greek.
First half of first century.
16·6 x 5'3 cm. Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinorte nome). Egyptian contract for the sale of
house property, with Greek v7roypacfni. Parts of 7 lines of demotic and 12 of Greek.
Dated in the reign of Tiberius Caesar [Augustus] (A. D. 14-37).
21·6 x 4'4 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Egyptian contract concerning the
sale of a part of a house. The beginnings of 13 lines from the demotic sale and ends
of 13 lines from the Greek v7roypa1>~ remain. First half of first century.
22'9 x 12'2 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Egyptian sale of house property,
similar to 304-6. 21 incomplete -lines of demotic and 10 of Greek. First half of
first century.
12'7 x 6·8 em. Socnopaei ~ esus (Arsinorte nome). Fragment ot a contract similar to
the preceding. Parts of 4 lines of demotic and 12 of Greek. First half of first
century.
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309. Under this number are grouped a large number of small fragments of contracts from
Socnopaei Nesus similar for the most part in date and contents to 160 sqq., 304 sqq.

310. Height I I cm. Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinorte nome). Loan on security similar in construction to 160 (c) (cf. introd.) and 160 (d). To the left is a sale in demotic with
Greek ;nroypcM/"), to the right on the same sheet of papyrus a loan entirely in Greek.
The whole is much worm·eaten and mutilated, but sufficient is left to identify the
lender of the loan.portion-Tesenouphis son of Demas-as the' buyer' of the sale·
portion. Of the sale there are remains of 2 lines of demotic and I I lines of Greek,
of the loan 18 lines. L. 7 [Ka, €7TtTeTa:x.al''€v TO'S fLaprva-t] ypaq,[ew Kal To/ 71pOS To/
ypaq,{J'I} xapa~,!-VTt a'lro3ovva[t.] qypa"'ev {,]'Ir€P aVTWV KTA. The loan is dated in the
20th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Sebastus 20 (A. D. 33).
311. 17·7 x 3.2 cm. On the recto parts of 27 lines of demotic. On the verso parts of 22
lines in Greek. Late first century.
312. 27·9 x 27·7 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). A contract by which Tesenouphis
daughter of Panephrimmis son of Papeis sells to Panephrimmis son of Panephrimmis
son of Panephrimmis }, of a house and courtyard €V if" a<f)p'3wv. Written by the
same scribe as 161, 313, and couched in similar terms. Dated in the reign of
the Emperor Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus, in the month Caesareus
(A. D. 82-96). 31 incomplete lines.
313. 26·7 x 19 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinoite nome). Contract similar to 312 and written
by the same scribe, for the sale of t (or ->:"0) of a house and yard from Papeis and
Tasokis to Panephrimmis son of Panephrimmis son of Panephrimmis. Written
during the reign of Vespasian or Domitian, in the month Dystrus. 31 lines, of which
the beginnings are lost.
314. Under this number are grouped a quantity of miscellarieous fragments (Greek,
demotic, and bilingual) of contracts from Socnopaei N esus of approximately the same
date as 312-13. One is dated fL"IVOS 'AprEfLta-,ov Sevr[e1pif 'PafLEv;;'((}) {3.
315. 6-8 x 8·2 cm. Conclusion of a sale of y7j i3toKT7]Tos, mentioning the KOAAv{3ta-TtKYt Tpa'lre~a
of Demetrius. End oLfirst or beginning of second century. Parts of II lines.
316. n·4 x 9·r cm. Conclusion of a sale of land. L. 2 a]'lro 3€ €'lrtypaq,wv Kal 'lrapaypaq,wv
7raa-wv [. 5 lines broken on both sides. Second century. On the verso remains of
2 columns, much defaced. 23 lines.
317. 8-9 x 6-4 cm. Hermopolite nome (?). Part of a column numbered t(} at the top and
containing short paragraphs giving specifications of plots of land, perhaps abstracts
of sales. Second century. 9 incomplete lines. . On the verso beginnings of
6 lines of an account of expenditure for the month Pharmouthi; the items are '.is
'lrapa(}ea-tv ~10[Vt (avTijs) Bo[vap -].

] 4 To1T{ ) fLipovs Bovap[ - ] 'Se,'lrvov TOtS

a7ro [-]

'I3tayp(aq, ) Tij,

Second or early third century.
318. Hermopolite nome. Fr. I, 6-5 x 4-8 cm. Three small fragments of a list of abstracts
of contracts. Second century. Accounts on the verso.
319. 6·9 x 5·5 cm. Parts of 4 lines from the end of a document mentioning KaTayta Kal
aVA';!' [, presumably a sale or lease, signed by jCatva :Sapa7ro3r:Jp[ov. Late second or
third century. On the verso parts of] lines from the end of an application (no doubt
3
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a draft) to an official requesting that a copy should be served on certain persons;
cf.293.
320. 6'5 x 9'9 cm.

Fragment of a bank.8taypaq,>i containing parts of 2 lines of the body and
of 3 lines of the in1"Oypaq,>i. First half of second century.
321. 9 x 5·6 cm. Arsinorte nome (?). Application for lease of a mill. • {3ovAOfLat fLtG"j8wG"aG"eat
o
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fL7JXav>i B. G. U. 405. 7, I I G"tmAETLI<'1] fL7JX' Second century. 17 lines.
~77rJ
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Kat XPYJcr'T'Y}pLOl87TaCTl. E7T

322. 10'9 x 6·8.

Theadelphia? (Arsinorte nome). An application for the lease of catoecic
land. The text is 1 [ • • • • • • • • • • • a]pXLEpaT'VCTaVTO~ Kat 'A7rCtnvt a8EAq,ii 2 [Kat. ...•••..]'1'
'Aq,po8ELCTLOV 3 [?Tapa . ....... J<; XapafLfLwvo~ TOV Kapa. a?To KWJl-7J~ 4 [®€a8EAq,ELa~ (?) {30VJAOJl-at
jLLu8wfTao-Oat (aft corr.) vap' VfLWV TaS
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ava{3oAal~ 8ttnpVrtnv [Ka]t v8pay[wy]wv {30Ta-14[V'CTJl-OV~

(T,q,tn]VOAoytaV [Kat TaAAa oCTal ~,!-lhJif-~t. .. Second
322 (a). 5-8 x 6-2 cm. Fragment of a contract relating to

century.
the irrigation of some land. ',,15
,. e'\ .
, -I...r e 3 TT/J~ q.VT'[}
"'~
TO EV JL'Y) J~'
OEVC, Tep Ka OI\.OV P.EP.Y":lJ ac, - vopO'1TapOXtCf e1n TO v - - l '
EaptVov')
?TOTLCTJl-OV~ 1Ta!,[Ta~? _5_ CTJVJI-?TEq,"'V7)Jl-EvOV al:'[ _6- ] Y(LVOVTat) apy(vpLOV) (8pO-xp.at) ",[.] "</>'
6,V a,)T[6eEV _7_ x]pEta 8paXf.La~ EKaTOV [. Second century. 8 lines.
322 (b). 5·6 x 6-8 cm. Fragment from the conclusion of an application for a lease of land.
L1. 5-end, giving the boundaries of the land, are added in a second h~nd. Late
second or early third century, On the verso the conclusion of a letter;. 6 lines.
323. Fr. r 15-2 x 25'3 cm. Two fragments of a contract written in an illiterate hand. Fr. I
2[ 1 9 11.,] .. [...J TOV IIaAafL>i8ovs Ka[Ta] 87JfLoCTLav a[1T]oKaTaCTTaCT{TaCT}'v 8[ 811. 8,a
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a few letters of the first 8 lines.
.324. 12·8 x 6-8 em. Theadelphia (ArsinoIte nome). An agreement of deposit by which
Heron son of Heron, a Persian of the epigone, acknowledges to Aphrodisius son of
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Philippus, of Antinoe (ef, 202 (a). 8, 332)

lX'" 15 7Tap' atJTov rlpyvptov SpaXp.os
16 €~J(OVTa 1Tapa87j/(T}v 17 [aKL)v8vvov 7TaVTOS 18 [Kt]v8vvov 7}v Ka.t a.7ToKa-19TaCT'r71CTLV 'TOP OP.OAOYOVVTa. 20 7("' 'Aq,poS'fTtOJ' 07T'Y}vtKa 21 €aVCL,p~Ta, .; 'Aq,poStfTws.
Dated in the third year

325.

326.

327.

328.

329.

330.

331.

332.

333.

14 • • •

of the Emperor Caesar T. Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Hadrianus
(A. D. 139). Incomplete. 22 lines.
IO x IO'I cm. Fragment containing parts of 9 lines from the top of a column,
apparently concerning a division of property. '] €7Tt T' p.epos [Kj~KA1pOJTa.' 'EpevlI'os
Ll.wy[ev'Y}S -'- KEKjA1pOJTa, .; 'Epevvws AovKavos q,O<VEtKOJV rt!'[v. Third century. On the
verso ends of 5 lines.
14.8 x 12·8 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Signature to a contract of loan,
written on behalf of the acknowledging parties by Petermouthis son of Marsisouchos.
Between this signature and the docket of the registry office are two lines of demotic.
Dated in the IOth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Artemisius (A. D. 24). 21 lines.
Breadth 14·6 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Remains of a contract of loan
in two columns (or perhaps a loan on security analogous to 160 (e), 160 (il), 310), by
which ... son of Satabous lent to Apunchis son of Panephrommis 248 drachmae.
Of the first column only the ends of lines remain, and the second is much damaged
except the bottom containing the signature. Both columns have been cancelled.
First century.
9'5 x 13.8 cm. Hermopolite nome (?). Receipt for payment of an instalment of
a loan. Dated in the 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus
Germanicus (A. D. 99"'"100). Nearly complete. 9 lines.
20'5 x 8'9 cm. Arsinorte nome. A contract of loan, with later marks of cancellation.
The left half of the papyrus is missing. Written during the 20th year of the
Emperor [Caesar Nerva Trajanus] Optimus Augustus Germanicus (A. D. II6-7). At
the bottom 2 lines of demotic. 29 lines.
8'3 x 9'5 cm. Theadelphia (Arsinorte nome). Upper part of a contract of loan by two'
Persians of the epigone-Straton son of Heron registered €7T' rlp.q,68ov ' A7TOAAOJvtov
napEp.f3oA~s and Sabouris son of Papus of Theade1phia rlAA1AOJV lyyvo, EO, lKTHfT<v-from
Athenarion daughter of Herodes. Dated in the 14th year of the Emperor Caesar
Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Daisius = Pharmouthi (A. D. 130). 13 lines. Cf. 331-2.
13'9 x 6·8 cm. Theadelphia (Arsinorte nome). A similar contract of loan, perhaps by
the same scribe as 330, 332. One of the parties is from BEPV'KtS fi')€[fTp.oq,6pov. Dated
in the 18th year of the Emperor [Caesar Trajanus] Hadrianus Augustus (A. D. 133-4).
Incomplete. Beginnings of 27 lines.
7'2 x 9.6 cm. Theade1phia (?) (Arsinorte nome). Beginning of a contract of loan,
similar to 330 and 331, between three Persians of the epigone-Dionysius and his
two sons Soterichus and Dioscorus, rlAA1A,!,!, h'YV~~ os lKTu,w-and Aphrodisius son
of Philippus, of Antinoe (ef. 202 (a). 8, 324). Written by the same scribe as 330;
cancelled subsequently. 12 lines. Dated in the 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar
T. Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Thoth (A. D. 139).
18'7 x IO'3 cm. Document relating to a repayment of 2 tals. 4,000 dr., addressed to
..• CP<A]OP.'Y}TOP<['<t' Tcii Kat] 'AAfJa«o. Much defaced and incomplete. On the versa
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trac:es of 3 lines. Remains of 4 lines of another document attached to the right.
Second century.
334. Height 25'2 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Contract for a loan of 1,080
drachmae to Paopis son of Harpagus, and others. The document has been_
subsequently cancelled. Second century. Parts of 29 lines, and endorsement in
2 lines on the verso.
335. 5'4 x 3.6 cm. Fragment of an acknowledgement of a loan, in which a usufruct of some
kind aVT' T6KWV was involved. Early second ceritury. Parts of 10 lines.
336. 21A x 9'2 cm. Arsinorte nome. Abstracts of contracts concerning loans. Remains
of 2 columns of 36 incomplete lines. Second century. On the verso 10 short,
much effaced lines, apparently a list of n,ames.
337. 21·6 x 3'3 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Acknowledgement by Stotoetis
of a loan of money. Signed at the bottom in rough uncials. Parts of 22 lines.
Dated in the ~[.Jth year of the Emperor [Caesar M-J Aurelius Severus [Antoninus
Parth. Max.J Bret. Max. [Germ. Max. PiusJ Augustus, Thoth (A. D. 214-16).
338. 22'7 x 15'1 cm. Acknowledgement of a loan of 224 drachmae. Incomplete and much
defaced. 17 lines, and an endorsement (~pyv(pCov) ~KO) on the verso. Late third
century.
339. 12·6 x 5 cm.
Hermopolite nome. Beginnings of 25 lines of a contract between
Dioscorus, Tereus, and others concerning the division of some property. Second
century A. D.
340. 9,6 x 8-7. 6 broken lines from the conclusion of a contract of sale, of which the
o"lfJ-OCTCW!TLS was contemplated. Dated in the reign of the [Emperor Caesar M.
Aemilius] Aemilianus. Pius Felix [AugustusJ (A. D. 253; cf. P. Oxy. 1286). On the
verso remains of an account.
341. Is'9x9'2 cm. Hermopolite nome (?). Conclusion of a document relating to a release
from some previous obligation. Lines 2-12 ']7T[E]pC [TE] YV"ICTCW[V] 'CTELTLK(WV) TE Ka, apyvp'K~WV) Ka~ €7TLjL€PL(J"p..c;,!, 4 Kat. [.•.J • ~[ ••. Kat] avvwvas KaL O"T€-5¢av[tJKWV 'Truv cinD TOV 3 ({'TovS')
0 (.ETOVS) Kat, a ('urou.
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Dated in the 9th year of the Emperors Caesars L. Septimius
Severus Pius Pertinax Augustus Arab. Adiab. Parth. Maximus and M. Aurelius
Antoninus Pius and P. Septimius Geta Caesar Augusti, Mesore (A. D. 201). 20 lines.
342. 2IA x 10'7 cm. Alexandria (?). A much defaced and mutilated contract by' which
Dionysia agreed to nurse a male infantfor L. ... tranius Philostratus. Lines 5..,.6 5 •••
CTVVX"'PEf. 6 [~ aLOVVCTCa T]p'O</>~9"[E]W Ka, O"lAaCTEW e~w 7Ta.p' [e]'fTn [~V 'A]AE~avopE'[q.. The
formulae are reminiscent of B. G. U. 1058 [M. 17oJ, II06 [M. lO8] (cf. 178). Written
in a small semi·uncial hand. Dated in the 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar
Vespasianus Augustus (A.D. 70-1). Incomplete. 41 lines.
343. 24-5 x 6·6 cm. Oxyrhynchus. Receipt for a repayment of a loan ~E,8aCTTo]v Ka!
DToAEfJ-atKOV VOfJ-'[CTfJ-aTos, with the interest, to a soldier of the 3rd legion, on whose
behalf the document was signed by a soldier of the ]CTT"I KEvTvpCa. The deed of loan
q'?! [7T]Ep' of,O&OS, a7TAc!ls.
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is referred to as ~~. T[0v] brCcpopov (ef. e. g. P. Oxy. 266. 14) [1Tapa1Te1T]TOJK€Vao. Written
during the reign of Tiberius Caesar Augustus (A. D. 14-37). 23 lines. On the verso
parts of IS lines. of demotic, broken at beginnings and ends.
344. 3'3 x 6 cm. Philopator (Arsinoite nome). Fragment from the commencement of an
agreement drawn up EV CPoAom1ro[po TilKa, Eleoy(€vov\,l] Til\' 'Hpad.eiSov p.epiS[o~. Dated
in the reign of the [Emperor] Caesar Domitianus [Augustus] Germanicus (A. D. 81-96).
Beginnings of 8 lines.
•
345. 3'9 x 2·8 cm. Arsinorte nome. Small fragment of a contract.
First or second
century. Parts of 9 lines. Traces of a red stamp on verso.
346. 13'2 x 1'7 cm. Oxyrhynchus. Fragment from conclusion of a contract, containing
part of the signatures, and descriptions of the contracting parties. First century,
resembling 159. II lines, On the verso parts of 9 lines of demotic.
347. Oxyrhynchus. Similar fragments from first century contracts.
348. 25'7 x I I cm. Arsinoe. Fragment of a contract between Sarapias, registered .1T'
ap.cpoSov Mo'ljpew\" and others. Parts of 34 lines in very bad condition, and a few
lines in a different hand in the upper margin. Dated in the 2[.] year of the Emperor
[Caesar M. Aurelius Commodus Antoninus ... ] Arm. Med. Parth. [Sarm. Germ... "
Phamenoth (A. D. 181-9). On the verso remains of a document concerning land.
Several plots are enumerated with their boundaries, paragraphs being sometimes
divided off by horizontal lines. The 29th year (of Commodus, A. D. 188-9) is
mentioned. 25 lines, broken and in parts much effaced.
349. 9'4 x 6'4 cm. Conclusion of, apparently, an agreement involving a delivery of corn,
the beginnings of lines only remaining. There is a mention of a Kv/3epv'ljTTJ\'. Third
century. 16 lines.
350. 6'7 x 6'1 cm. Parts of 5 lines in different hands, apparently signatures to a contract.
Second century.
351. 9'9 x 5'2 cm. Oxyrhynchite nome. Fragment of a contract (?). The villages Thelbon
and Pakerke occur. Third century. Parts of 12 lines.
352. 10'1 x II'I cm. Fragment from the conclusion of an agreement, mentioning a A[P.V'Y}
(ef. P. Amh. 100). Dated in the [I]2th year of the Emperors Caesars L. [Septimius
Severus Pertinax, &c.] and M. Aurelius Antoninus [ and P. Septimius Geta, &c.
(A. D. 203-4).
352 (a). 8,2 x 3'2 cm. . Parts of 5 lines from the end of a contract dated in the reign of the
Emperor Caesar Gaius] Messius Quintus [Trajanus Decius, &c. (A. D. 249-50).
353. 22 x 13'1 cm. Hermopolite nome (?). Conclusion of a document, much defaced and
broken. Remains of 5 lines in a second hand follow containing a reference to ] T0v
1TpOKATJUW [. Third century. Beginnings of 25 lines. On the verso ends of 4 lines.
354. 13'4 x 12·6 cm. Hermopolite nome. Receipt issued to Hermias by village elders of
Sinkere (?) for 13~ artabae of wheat, being part of the rent of some land held on lease
by the former. Dated in the lIth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus
Augustus Germ. Dac., Phaophi (A. D. 107). Nearly complete, but much defaced.
12 lines.
355. 10'3 x 8'5 cm. 6 lines from the end of an agreement. Lines 2-4 2 Soaypa.1/Jw op.o[ws

DESCRIPTIONS
• br[t] -r7}V 8TJp.oIY{av Tpa7r€'a(v) 4 Kat 7rap€gwp.€ (1. 7rap€gop.at) O"O~ a7r€p lXfl'rI,!(OTJV) (p corr.).
Dated in the reign of Antoninus Caesar the lord (A. D. I38-6I).
356. 9'2 x 9'3 cm. Parts of 4 lines from the conclusion of a receipt (?) for 340 drachmae.
Written across the fibres. Second century.
357. 16·8 x I4·8 cm. A receipt for the payment of two items, 160 dr. for two years' EVOLKtOV
and 200 dr. v7rep .popov apovpwv 8v€tv €v XOp'T'I', total 360 dr. Dated in the reign of the
Emperors Severus and Antoninus [and Geta] Caesars the lords (A.D. 20I-II).
N early complete. I3 lines.
358. 18'1 x 8'4 Cm. Conclusion of a receipt. Lines 2-8 'EIYXa[p.]€V 7rapa ir[oJi! [.popov] • a".o·
TaKTOV K€ (ETOV~) apTa{3a~ 4 8€Ka 7r€VTTJ (1. -T€) a.~ Kat P.€[TJp7}_5IYwp.€V (1. -IYOp.€V) ,~ TO
8TJp.OIYtov 6 a7r€V€KKap.EVOt (1. a7r€veyK.) I5TJp.olYtov 7 IYVP.{3oAOV. (2nd hand) A{,p7}A[tlo~ "Hpw[v]
s IYVV€IYXWV (1. -<T)(ov) W~ 7rpoK[e]tTa[t. 8 lines. The 25th year no doubt refers to the reign
of Caracalla (A. D. 216-17).

359. Under this number are classed numerous miscellaneous fragments of contracts and

receipts.
(d)

TAXATION, SURVEYS, ACCOUNTS PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

360. 8'3 x 10'4 cm. Arsinoe. Receipt for poll·tax. The text is l'ETov~ Kq A{,ToKpaTopo~
KaCCTapo~ T{TOV 2 ALAtOU 'AI5[p]tavov 'AVTWV[VOU "i,€{3aCTTov • E{,IY€{3ov~ @",O " apt(Op.7}IY€WS)
M€IYo(P7l), I5t(eyprLlf;.) 4 "i,aTVpo[~] 'AIYKATJ7r(ta80v) To(iI) "i,wn } P.TJ(TpO~) Tap.vCTO(a~) 5 Aao(ypaq,{as)
ry (ETOVS) BOVT(a<pCov) (8paXfLa~) €'KOCTt, / K, 6 7rP ?'!Cl5taypaq,0p.€vwv) x(aAKo]i) o{3(OAOVS) 8EKa.

160. . Complete. 6 lines.
II x II cm. Arsinoe. A similar receipt, the payment being made by the same
individual, the grandfather here being called Hermias. Dated in the 2nd year of
the Emperor Caesar M. Aurelius Antoninus Augustus and the Emperor Caesar L.
Aurelius Verus Augustus, Mesore (A. D. 162). Complete. 7 lines.
7'1 x 10'4 cm. Arsinoe. A receipt for 20 dr. IO ob. (i. e. poll~tax) paid by ~tOvV(J"toS
, AvEtK7}7"oV 7"OV ' AVEtK7}7"DV P.71(TpOS) 'IIYapowo~ a7rO ap.q,ol5ov IIAaTeLM. Dated in the 3rd
year of the Emperor Caesar M. Aurelills Antoninus Augustus and the Emperor
Caesar L. Aurelius Verus Augustus, Phaophi (A. D. 162). Complete. 7 lines.
Fr. 1 7'4 x 10·8 cm.; Fr. 2 7'5 x 12·8 cm. Arsinoe. Three receipts in the same hand
for payments of 20 dr. IO ob. Aao(ypaq,{a~) 7r€P.7I"TOV (ETOUS) M07}(p€w~) issued to members
of the same family (the mother Demas being common). When complete they were
apparently on one sheet of papyrus. Dated in the 5th year of the Emperor Caesar
M. Aurelius Antoninus Augnstus and the Emperor Caesar L. Aurelius Verus
Augnstus, Epeiph (A. D. 165). Each receipt contains 6 lines.
9.6 x IO'2 cm. Arsinoe. A receipt for 20 dr. IO ob. paid by Eudaemon for Aa[o(ypaq,Cas)
Evl5€JKaTou (ETOU~) Mo7}(p€w~). Dated in the nth year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the
lord Arm. Med. Parth. Maximus, Mesore (A. D. 171). Complete. 6 lines.
2I·6 x 7.8 cm. Arsinoe (?). A receipt for 20 dr. Ioob. for poll·tax paidby Leontas
son of Heron son of Diodorus. No place-name occurs. Dated in the IIth year of
L. Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax and M. Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augusti and
P. Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus, Thoth (A. D. 202). Complete. IO lines.
A. D.

361.

362.

363.

364.

365.
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366. 6'2 X 7 cm. Parts of the last 5 lines of a tax-receipt mentioning 4p.]€p'oop,(ov) a'fl'6pwv
1) «TOUS) (? (8paxp.o.s) 8€Ka (o/3oA'ov) (~P.'W/3€A,OV) [, this line being written over an
367.

368.

369.

370.

371.

372.

expunction. Second century.
8·6 x 5 cm. Receipt (?) issued to ITap.ovv, Y€WPY[o/ for apyvp'K'os cp[6pos of the past I3th
year, and for OO,TLK'oV ~Kcp6pwv and ~'fI'<p.€p,00p.6s of the 14th year of [our] lord [the
Emperor Aurelius] Antoninus Augustus [ (A. D. I 73"-4). Parts of 9 lines.
6'4 x 3'9 cm. Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Receipt for the tax A,P.€VOS M€p.cp€wS
issued to Paeis ~~(&:ywv) ~'!l 9!''Y EV' Aax(avoOO7T€pP.OU) (ap7&:/3as) 8vo; cf. 197 (e), (d), and
369. Dated in the 7th (7) year, Phamenoth. . Second or early third century.
Practically complete. 6 lines.
4'5 x 5.6 cm. Socnopaei Nesus (Arsinolte nome). Another receipt issued to Pais
exporting by donkeys 9 artabae of some produce; cf. 368. Dated in the Ioth (?) year.
Second or early third century A. D. Nearly complete. 4 lines, of which the ends
are effaced.
3'2 x 7'2 cm. . Socnopaei N esus (Arsinorte nome). Receipt for the tax A,P.€VO, M€p.cpEw,
paid by Heron ~g(&:ywv) op6/30(v) apT&:/3a, ~g ~'fI" avo,,> [.. , Second century. Nearly
complete. 4 lines.
I2·8 x 6'5 cm. Philopator (Arsinorte nome). List of names drawn up by the Kwp.oy]pap.p.aTEvs of CP'AO'fl'&:TOPOh" TTj, Kat \8l€oy€v[ov, for the 20th year of the Emperor [Caesar
Trajanus] Hadrianus Augustus (A. D. I35-6). Parts of 18 lines. On the verso is
a taxing-list, written in the same hand as the recto, for the 19th year, no doubt of
the same reign. The formula iixB"Iooav] €1, a7TaLT"IOOw To/ '''I (ETEL) occurs in 1. 7, and
names with numbers of arurae follow. Cf. 209, P. Fay. 40. 8, B. G. U. 84. 4.
IO x I2' I cm.
Arsinorte nome. End of a column of official account of wheat: 3 K]WP.Oyp~p.p.aT ) MovX€W' ('fI'Vpov) (apT&:/3a,) 0/p.8

(apT&:/3a,) wAB, &V TO. ov.6(p,am),

L

I,'/3'

4 [ -]

and 3 lines of names.

S,o. rryv Kwp.oypaV~p.aT€{av) ('fI'Vpov)

Second century.

7 incomplete

lines.
373. II'3 x 7'9 cm. Arsinorte nome. Upper parts of 2 columns of a taxing.list. Names of
individuals are followed by amounts in drachmae; the latter are always multiples of
4, sums of 4 dr. occurring 8 times, of 8 dr. once, of I2 dr. and I6 dr. twice, and
of 20 dr. once. In four cases these payments are followed by a charge of Sf ob. for
cpVA(&:KWV). The names include IT&:TPWV MaAXLo!' and xTjoo,s. Second century. 39 incomplete lines. On the verso part of a list of land, chiefly catoecic, in the village of
Kerkeusiris. 7 lines.
374. I9'2 x 7'4 cm. Part of a taxing-list, on the recto of 22. Lines 1-8 1 ITap€p./3oATj,
[_]2cppOVpLOV ,<;, / [_]3K"IPW~~KWV +~i'EWS [ - ] 400T''fI''fI'OVPYWV!,XLBEWS [-]'VEA{A}OVPYWV
!,XWEW, [ - ]

6/ oBo(v,"Ipa.,) 'EVK (SV6/3oAO'), 7yi'V€Ta' E1Swv

cpv~aK,a, vop.o1) [ -

9

EOO]!' S€ TWV 'fI'pOKE<P.€(vwv) [.

(T&:Aavm) /3 'Ep[ -

8/3k/3AW-

Late first century B. c. or early first

century A. D. Incomplete. 13 lines.
375. 9 x 9.6 cm. Ends of 7 lines of a taxing-list (7), with slight remains of 4 lines from the
next column: Col. i. '] .. IT€T/3-riov, MEq-(Op~ ?) "I Sol ) p.,. Sol ) occurs similarly in
three of the other lines. Second century.
376. I3'7 x 8'5 cm. Accounts, presumably a taxing-list. Amounts ot 3 dr. sob. 2 ch. fre3G

4IO
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quently occur, also sums of copper combined with others in silver, e. g. ' (ilpaxp-at) ,(3
Xa(AKOV) X I) (8voj3.) (1P.",,{3.), 12 (ilpaxp-aL) il xaCAKOV) T il (013.) (1P.,,,,j3.). The amounts
in copper are probably for taxes on garden-land; ef. pp. 245 sqq. Ends of 14 lines.
Second century. On the verso beginnings of 5 partially effaced lines mentioning
the fyEU'TW(TOS) ,13 (ETOVS).
377. I2'5 x 7'4 cm. Oxyrhynchite nome. On the recto of 13. Fragment from a survey of
land, e.g. '] !,'YKE<pa (ef. P. Oxy. I285. 65 and note) TWV XA( ) g'[ - ] 4 6Jv ~V XEpU'O~S)
~ [ - ] 5,alh(,',,' U'E .. [ - ] 7 aVE'A'YJ(p,p.ezrt}s) €K . [ - ] 8 V,!"OA(OYOV) L?'r(" ,,', /. [. Second
.
century. IO lines.
378. I8·6 x 6 cm. Theadelphia (Arsinolte nome). Part of a survey, e. g. '] 'li'OTap.ocpo(p~TOV)
aYVdJU'TwV KVptWV (apovp ) [ -,-] 'Y (ern) 'li'POU'ilOO(E ) fy ap.p.'t', / brC'U-K8pEWS) €'!"['YJITA7Jp.(iv'YJs) - ] 4 TO KaTa KO'T7)[V _5_ €]XOJl,EVWV A,j30S ap.p.o(v) Kat [ - ] 6 Y'(TOVES) a'li"YJA,,}r.(ov) ~
-Dis ap.p.o,> AL[j30'> - ] 7 KTijp.a Kat €7rf n P.EpOS 1TpO[ - ] 8 0pWV KA»pO(V) brCUTKE.pEW'»
~'YJ,,',,'CiJ'.
[_11_ a'li"YJA,]dJT(OV) ~op.EVa €KKEXWP'u-p.-[iv _16_ a'li"YJA,]dJTOV ~op.Eva j3aU'tA('K~)
ap.p.os KaT[ _17_ j3a]U"A('KOV) V'li'OAOyOV 1TpOU'I)OO(E ) ~v ap.p.'t' [ _18_ aY]VdJU'TWV Kvptwv 11'pdJTWS

Second century. 21 lines. On the verso are a copy of a loan executed
in Theade1phia in the 4th year of the Emperor] Caesar Titus Ae1ius [Hadrianus
Antoninus Augustus Pius] Phaophi (A. D. 140), and some other notes in which the
present 23rd year of Antoninus (A. D. I59-60) is mentioned.
33'2 x II cm. A column from an official account of certain classes of lands with their
rents, e. g .... 1),0. 'li'PEU'j3(VTEpWV)] 20 KdJP.'YJ'> IIEp.0 Kat TWV AO('11'WV) 4[1T0 Tijs KdJP.'YJ S- ] 21 11),wr-'KWV) xw(p.aTWV) (apovpa) a (apTaj3'YJ) ai, L.pacs) TijS aCtmjs) [ - ] 22 y(tVETa') (1TVpOV) (apnf{37Ji
ail'K'I)'p.''YJ' il,a 7I'PEU'j3(VTipwvj KdJP.'YJ[S - Kat] 23 TWV AO('1TWV) a1TO Tijs KdJP.'YJS €g aA(A'YJAeyyV7JS).
[ - ] 24·rLwvos Kat TWV AO(,11'WV) a1TO TijS KdJJi{'YJS) ~~ [&.A(A'YJAEyyV7JS). Antoninus and
Verus Caesars [the lords are mentioned, and the document was no doubt drawn up
in their reign, probably at the end of it, since the 9th year (A. D. I68-9) is referred
to. Beginnings of 27 lines, in parts defaced. The verso contains 63.
6'3 x 4,1 cm. Parts of 8 lines of a land·survey.Second century. On the verso parts
of 8 lines of a similar document.
Fr. I 24 x 6'5 cm. Fr. 2 24 x 6-8 cm. Fr. 3 20·8 x IO'5 cm. Fr. 4 I3'2 x 8 cm. Hermo·
polite nome. Four fragments containing remains of several columns of a landregister. The village TapovO(os) (cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1007 (e). 4 (iii, p. 264), Stud. Pal., x.
39. 8, I95· 9) occurs. Second century. On the verso remains of several colurims
also dealing with land-holders and revenues; a yp(a<P7J) of the 20th year is mentioned.
10'4 x 12·8 cm. Parts of2 columns of a list of names and numbers of arurae.
Early second o:entury., Incomplete. 19 lines. On the verso parts of 3 columns
of demotic; in the second is also a note in Greek 1 p.EyaAa j3v{3ALa 'NELA't' 3 CTcpVp[Sov
'Y (ETn) [.

379.
<,

380.
381.

382.

fLEyaA'YJ

4

CTq,VPLOOV fL'KK0

5

'Hpf

:383. 13'3 x II·6 cm. ArsinoIte nome. Upper portion of a column, with slight remains of
the two adjacent columns, containing accounts Qf land. In Cols. i and ii the com·
ponent parcels in various T01TO' were enumerated, with the totals. In Col. ii the two
T011'O' named are IIK'YJKo( ) Ma'K('YJvanavijs) and K,aAEU'aO'l)aA( ) MaI'(K7Jvanavijs), and in
a mutilated paragraph at the foot the village cp,Aaol.Acp[ELa is mentioned. The various
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384.

385.

386.

387.

388.

389.

390.
391.

392.

393.
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figures have had thick dots -placed over them, indicating revision, and in the left margin
of the list of the first T61TO~ is the note 1TA€tW (&.po';PYJ~) YJ', while to the left of the second
is <7V!-',p(WVEi:). Second century. 20 lines. On the verso is NdAO(V 1T6A€W~) v1T9A(6yov)
/3a<7LA(u<ov) Ka, <€paTuc(ov); cf. 221.
12·6 x 6'5 cm. Hermopolite nome. Beginnings of 13 lines from the bottom of a column
of a land;register. The land is classified under villages and toparchies, which are in
the following order: .TA~e!-,L~, !'wapx~/3L~, rraTp~ KaTw, !,Lvm,pov. The KA~pOL IhOA[€!-'a(ov,
A",[ and CPLAog.1vov are mentioned, the first in connexion with !'Lvapx~/3'~, the two
others with !,LvTa,pov. CPLA[ogEVOV is accordingly t6 be restored in P. Flor. 50. 6. Second
or third century.
Fr. I 6'5 x IO·6 cm. Two fragments of an account of land. Parts of 9 lines. On
the verso a similar account in the same hand, mentioning ]l/3LOTPO,ptOV !-'Ep(O,) L. Parts
of 8 lines. Second Qr third century.
12'5 x 6·8 cm. Arsinorte nome. Remains of the upper parts ·of 2 columns from
a register or survey of land. The 2nd year is mentioned. Second century.
r6 lines. On the verso parts of I I lines from the bottom of a document mentioning
a y]€OVXOVVTa €V CPLAallEA,p[et",.
II x 8·8 em. Beginnings of 9 lines from the top of a column of a land·register. Vestiges
of a preceding column are visible. On the verso beginnings of 12 lines from the
top of a column in a different hand, but containing similar matter. .. , WVtOV £l.tov
Sopv,p6(pov) occurs. Second century.
4'7 x 9'4 cm. Fragment from the top of a column of'a taxing.list. The text is ']4pwv
'ApTE!-,'SWpov KaTOtKWV (d.pOVpaL) LyL [-'- ](?', €7TL/3oA(~~) (&.povPYJ~) i, (1TVpOV) (&'pTa/3aL)
aLy' K'S', 1TpOq1p,€TPOV!-,EvWV) (1TVpOV) (&'pTa/3aL) S'K'S' . [ and vestiges of one more line.
Late second century. On the verso ends of 2 lines of a question addressed to
an oracle:' ... El] !-,EAAfL Tal?~To~ 7I"aVTa '[ - ] <71Tap~va" TOVTO S6~. Cf. e. g. P. Oxy.
II49, 121 3.
II'2 x 9.8 cm. Fragment of an account of corn mentioning] 'AAEgavSpo(v) Kat !-,ET6xwv
'€PEWV. First or early second century. Ends of 8 lines. On the verso part of a line
of demotic.
Fr. I 4'5 x 6 cm. Fr. 2 4.8 x 9'4 cm. Arsinolte nome. Register ofland with payments
in corn. Second century. Incomplete. Fr. I 8 lines, Fr. 2 7 lines.
Fr. I 22'9 x II·6 cm. Oxyrhynchite nome. Part of an account of corn, with names
and figures. I4 lines are nearly complete. Second century. On the verso ends of
lines of another account in a different hand, mentioning ®W<7/3(EW~).
3.6 x 7'3 cm. Remains of the bottoms Of.2 columns of an account. Col. ii, 11. 2-3
X6pTOV Of'O,(w~} €AO'1To[ypa(,pYJ<7 ) ... 'iJE<7!-,as '!,w'; . . [. Written across the fibres of
the verso, the recto being blank. Second or third century. 9 lines.
Fr. I 21'3 x 15'5 cm. Fr. 2 r6·6 x 6'7 cm., and some minor fragments. Remains of
an account, in several columns, of receipts bf produce, perhaps olives, since in one
entry E'~ EAaW1TO"tav occurs. The first 9 lines of Col. i in Fr. I are occupied by
regular payments, e. g. '] ... &'1T0 KAoJp(OV) rraT(p)6KAE'f~ (&'pT.) gy !-,ETp(a) 'i", 4 [ - J r~ KaTo.
TO ('i!-,L<7V) /-,EpOS (&'pT.) Aa !-'€r(pa) y,

5 [ - ] .••

3

G2

&'1T0 KAoJp(OV) iPa/3~ !-'€Tp('f) xaXA<i'] (&'pT.)
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recorded, e. g. ,. TOV all](Tov) "'''I(vo~) <AO",.(O·
Parts of 41 lines in Fr. I. Second or
third century. On the verso remains of another account in several columns, mostly
in bad condition. CoL iii of Fr. I has the following entries: 2 (dpnJ..(3aL) (3L ,[ - ]
.. "'€Tp(a) y. Further down arrears are
ypacfnj(}T}(J'av) (dpT.) Ly ",€Tp(OV) a XOt(VLg) a.

s (J'KEVWV O"'O[(OJ~)

"'[ _] 'KVVTJY"l . .. [ - ] , (J'KEVWV TWV ~[-] 6 ,vya [ - ] 7 (J'Lil"lP[wv
o",o[[](w~) [ - ] 8 aAAaL gotil~~ (3[ - ] 9 . . , / ,.. [ _ ] 1 0 XOpTOK07l'a [ - ]" aAAOJV (J'KEVWV [ - ]
12 XaAK[OV X![ - ]13 0pVTEvaL (? for dpvraLvaL) [ - ]" (J'Ta",vo~ xa[AKov~ - ]'" 71'EAVKLa [. At
the end of the column on Fr. 2, apparently the last, is the date (€TOV~) 0 ¥~v~p[~ ..

394. 14'2 x 6'1 cm. Arsinolte nome. Ends of lines of a column containing numbers of
arurae. The space to the right of the column has been filled with inconsequent
scribblings. Second century. On the verso are remains of a petition, apparently
from an inhabitant of Kr:,,,,]"1~ 1>LA07l'(aTopo~) T1j~ K[a, ®EOyEVOV~ accusing a number of
persons of a robbery. Parts of 24 lines.
395. 12'7 x 5'4 cm. Hermopolitenome. List of donkeys provided or supplied on different
days, e. g. 3 Ka OV(Ol) I' 'KaL "'(VXAOL) (cf. Tebt. 409. 7) A"I s (J'LTOAOy(OL~) 'Ev(J'w (cf. P. Flor.
314. 4) 6 OV(OL) ,. 7 K(3 Ov(OL) L 10 Xo[aK 11 O]I!'~t(W~) 71'(apa) TWV 0.71'0 'Evv~ "'(VXAoL) A(3 (this line
inserted) 12 S OV(OL) Ly. Incomplete. IS lines. Third century.
396. 15'7 x 9'5 cm. Arsinorte nome. Account. Remains of 2 columns in different hands,
CoL i' 2] ... €AOL7I'0ypa(ej"rj(}"I) Ta Eg1j~ '] $TOTO"l(T ) BaTpaxov. Third century. 27 lines.
Some writing, very much effaced, on the verso.
397. IS x 23'S cm. Tops of 3 columns of a register of land, the first and third being much
damaged. Col. ii, n. 1-6 '$Ep1jVO~ dVTEfqY("IT~~) (ap.) yL, 2 ®EWVtVO~ ALVOVpyO~ (ap.) aL,
a $apa7l'oSwpo~ xaAKOJ",aT9~p'y(0~) (corr. from (J'xoAapx"I~) (ap.) 1', "A"'pOSEt(J'LO~ 'OP(J'EV01Jq,EWS
(ap.) 1', s $a(3EtVO~ yv",va(J'L(apx>i(J'a~) (ap.) (3, 6 $EAOVpOS yvv~ nETEp"'OV(}EW~ (ap.) (3. Third
century. Incomplete. 43 lines. On the verso, in a different hand, parts of IS lines
of an account.
398. 9' I x 6'7 cm. Beginnings of 8 lines of a document. 2 'IEpos 71'VA"I~ ~[-] "POVq,EtvaS
Aw[ - ] • €g OAWV [ - ] ;,. [.] . . YP'a</>TJ[.] . [_6_] 71'po(3(ara) K[ _7_] Y([VETIJ,L) TOV [.

Second or third century.
.
399, Breadth 16'5 cm. List of names followed by other names introduced by SLa, e. g,
19 'AXa[ov xP"l(J'[",ov SLa XaLp>i",ovO[~ - ] zo 0.71'0 lT7T(opov) (3 (€TOV~) 21 nETO(J'tpL~ '01frOtTOS
(7I'pOTEpOV) 'frEvo(3a(J'TLO~ S[La - ] 22 ElI(3LoTov.
22 lines, of which the ends are lost.
Early second century.
400. 8 x 4'3 cm. Beginnings of 8 lines of a list of names. In the margin above one of them
is KO(AA>i",aTo~) ",(}, and in front of most of the names are figures in a different hand,
e.g. '71'/3/ 'A",[",r:,VLO~(?) -]'7I'E/ K~V[TOJp; cf. B. G. U. 470. Second century. On the
verso beginnings of 13 lines of an account concerning land and referring to KA1j(pOL).
401. 7,8 x 5'1 cm. Hermopolite nome. Fragment containing names, and probably con·
nected with land as ,SLr:,K(TTJTO~) (I. lSLoK.) occurs, A village ]dpKEW~, i. e. $Lv]dpKEWS or
TE"'EV]KVPKEOJ~, is mentioned. Third century.
IO lines.
On the verso ends of
IO lines of a list of arurae.
402. II'4 x 13'3 cm.
Official list of land·holders, consisting of names with amounts of
artabae. Second or early third century. Incomplete. 13 lines.
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em. Ends of lines from a list of names followed by amounts of wheat.
Second or third century. 10 lines.
404. 14·5 x 9·7 cm. Bottom of a column of a list of names. Line I J ••. Ol~ 7To.po.'A~/L7TTa."
1. 7 JOlV 'I7T7To8p6/Lov EVTVX{o.~· 13 lines. Second or third century.
405. 11·1 x 5·9 cm. Ends and beginnings of lines of 2 columns of a Jist of land-holders
or cultivators. Late second or third century. On the verso beginnings of I I lines
of accounts.
406. Fr. I 14·4 X 7.2 cm. Hermopolite nome. Two fragments of a list of payments made
to various persons, headed 'AJ!Tg8o<T'~ 'A ~,l,~ !'!- ('TOV~). Second century. Remains of
19 lines. On the verso account of payments. The village T'TKW'~ and the 28th and
29th years (of Commodus, A.D. 187-9) are mentioned. IS lines.
407. 25·7 x 7.6 cm. Ends and. beginnings of lines from 2 columns ot a list of persons,
who in Col. i are regularly described as o.<T'YJ/L(o~) y( ) 0.( ) Xp( ) e ('TOV~?) {3; the
abbreviations are marked by dots. At the beginning of Col. ii is £(31/ Parts of
47 lines. Second or .third century.
408. 7·5 x 8·1 cm. Hermopolite nome. Fragment of an official register of persons with
their property (?), e. g. 3] KUL tJ.,6<TKOpO~ a/L,p6(Tepo,) KopV'Y}'A{ov 7T6'A(ew~) [ _4_ J!Tp( ) 8ov'A(ov)
'Ep/L~v (2nd hand) ''1(T«) TOV XP'YJ(p,o.T£<T/L6v). Perhaps written by the same scribe as 406.
6 lines. Second century. On the verso parts of 4 columns of accounts in drachmae
and obols, the figures being commonly followed by a dot. 13 lines.
409. 11·2 x 6-9 cm. Fragment of a list of individuals, with numbers of donkeys and
artabae (?), e. g. 6 TE'A'AWV a7TO 'A( ) ov(o,) ~8 Ko.' (apTa.{3o.£) (or possibly o(p,o[w~)) pv. Third
century. 13 lines, written across the fibres of the verso.
410. 15.1 x 6·4 cm. On the recto slight remains of 2 columns from an official register.
On the verso ends of lines of a list of names. The trades of some of the individuals
named are given; so in I. 6 <TKA.'YJPovpr6(~) occurs. In five cases the entries are
followed by figures in round brackets. Second century. 7 lines.
411. 12·7 x 4·7 cm. Beginnings of IO lines of a list of names all beginning with x. X'vvX'[~
and Xev7Ta~[<T'~ occur. Second century.
412. 10·2 x 15.8 cm. Remains of 2 columns of a register in different hands, containing
accounts of land and dues. Col. ii 10 7To.pa8(eL<TWv) ~/L .. ~V'YJXe(EVTWV) a7TO >/J«'A(wv) T<57r(wv)
e 8',',,' . [. .second century. 19 lines. On the verso are some broken and defaced
lines of a document, mentioning the 8'Ku£086T'YJ~. 1. 7 ] .. [.. ] 7T6pov ava''1T'YJow TOV
'I<T£8(c.)pov). Dated in the 4th year of the Aurelii [ (A. D. 163-4 (7)). 10 lines.
413. 8·7 x 8· 5 cm. Parts of IO lines of an official account of transport of corn 5J'!' KOV<T<TWV
(7TVpOV) (apTa.{3u£) 'Hp/L{3 {3''YJ'''''. In 1. 7 there is a mention of Nea[polis; cf. Wi1cken,
Grundz., p. 369. Second century.
414. IO x 8·2 cm. Part of the top of a column from an official account of arurae and
artabae. 12 lines. Second century. On the verso a money account mentioning two
exegetae and an apx£€pf';" Parts of 10 lines.
415. 22 x 27.8 cm. Accounts in different hands. On the verso account of corn, much
defaced. Third century.
416. IO·9 x 9.6 cm.
Remains of 2 columns of an account of land and corn, with some
403. 12·5 x 7·4
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notes in a smaller hand between the columns. On the verso a list of names in
alphabetical order, including Ba{3ws oy I'/Y/TPOS TOvEpnos. 14 lines, in parts much
defaced. Third century.
416 (a). 5"4 x 3.8 cm. Fragment of an account of payments of drachmae on successive days.
Second century. Parts of 5 lines. On the verso fragment of a list of names, which
are added up in 1. 5 ] / avll(pes) [.
.
416 (b). 2'9 x 12·8 cm. Note recording a delivery of 8 art. (written aPTa{3aS OKKTOV) for
payment of wheat. Third century. Complete. 3 lines.
417. Fr. I 17"2 x 7'2 cm. Two fragments of an account, extending to at least 3 columns, and
largely, at any rate, concerning oAa{ov t(E<TTaL). Beginnings and ends of lines. Late
third century. Some traces of writing on the verso.
418. 22'1 x II'I cm. Account dealing with large sums of money. Second century. Incom.
plete. 20 short lines.
419. 13'3 x 8'7 cm. Hermopolis. Ends and beginnings of lines from the upper part of
2 columns of private accounts. 30 incomplete lines. Second century. On the verso
in a different hand, after I line cancelled, 1 ITep' IT6ALV •Avw 2 AeVK07TVpY{TOV •Avw KaT,!, [
3 Ka, MayilwALV BOVK6AW[V; cf. P. Rainer Q. 529 and P. Tebt. ii, p. 417.
420. 14'5 x 8·8 cm. On the recto account of payments of corn to various individuals. An
dPTOK67Tos, a /LVP07TWA7JS, and an ~7T7JT7}S are mentioned. Second century. Incomplete.
16 lines. On the verso beginnings of 7 lines of another account. Late second or
third century.
421. 22'9 x 9'4 em. ArsinoIte nome. Remains of 2 columns of an account dealing with
payments of corn. The upper part of Col. ii is nearly complete, e.g. 31 Kat ilL'" Myo[v
32

apyv(pLKOV) TOl} 'E7T[EL]</>

37

7TpaKTOp<TL

38

33

KaL M€Crop~

<TLTLKWV TOU.

Ke

(apTti{3aL) t.€, 35 dJv Ka.t ~ T"ft~ 36 1Tpo G'KI:rat.,
(emvs) 39 (7TVpOU) (dpTa{3aL) Il, 4087J/Lo<T{OL[S 41 0V7J A(aTaLS) [.
84

(7TVpOV)

The villages of Philoteris and [Hephae]stias are mentioned. The 25th year refers
either to the reign of Commodus (A. D. 184-5) or Caracalla (A. D. 216-7)' 46 lines.
422. 24'x 14'7 cm. Private account of expenditure in artabae of wheat, e. g. 5 Ttf' 7TpOrp7}ry
(dpT.) LE, 6 Ttf' KOVP' (dpT.) 8, 10 MEAavL Aoyoe~K( ) (apT.) "I, 15 ITa7Tpa<TL oZKo86/L(o/) (dpT.) {3, the
total being (apT.) ryLy'. Third century. Complete, but much rubbed in places.
.
. 23 lines. On the verso a similar document, almost obliterated.
422 (a). 6'5 x 6"4 cm. . Remains of 2 columns of a private account of artabae. Written
on the verso, the recto being blank. Late second or third century. Parts of·
14 lines.
423. 10 x II'7 cm. Recto, part of 5 lines of an application or return. Written in the __
. reign of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus (A. D. 177-80). On the verso parts of
5 lines from the end of a letter or petition, and in the margin below, at right angles,
an account of receipts and expenditure in wheat, e. g. 9 "HpWVL 7Tp(e<T{3vTEpo/ 7) lJ7T(~p)
o>J;w(v{OV) 10 TWV d7TO 'l?[a/Le(v.M)] ~ ([Tavs) 11 EWS Me<Top~ /L7J(vwv) e
(7TVpOV) ("'pT.) 'i'. Late second or third century. 18 lines.

424. 7 x IO'9 cm.

12

€K /LETPWV L{3,y({VOVTaL)

Beginnings of 5 lines of a document. In the margin, written in a different
hand in the reverse direction, remains of a private account arranged. according to the
days of the month. On the verso parts of 13 lines from the end of a column of
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another account, in which one entry is 4]. (.) EV ~AWTpOrpL'I' (? for ~A'OTp07T.) (8paXfL a,) f
Incomplete. Recto, 14 lines; verso, 13 lines. Third century.
425. Under this number are grouped a large number of miscellaneous fragments dealing
with taxation, surveys, accounts, public and private.

(e)

THE CARBONIZED PAPYRI OF THMOIS
(Late second or early third century)

17 fragments of an account of land reported as a{3poxo~ and e."'IVTA'YJfLEVY} to be examined by the br[(FlCE1f;t~ commission. The document, when complete,

426. Fr. I 12'7 x 6 cm.

was apparently divided into sections corresponding to KOLTat, and each section contained a list of the proprietors or tenants, with the extent of land a{3poxos or
E7T'YJVTA'YJfLEvy} as reported by them, the corresponding dues being sometimes mentioned. Before the names of the holders the nature of the land was stated, e. g. (Fr. 2)
0-( ) (? for o-(;TtKiis) or = <;') (3oppa Ka, L 0-( ) iEpa(TtKii~) (or iEpa(~) OEOV E. [, 0-( ) IlWtK(>7o-EWS).
At the end of the section the boundaries of the KOLT'YJ are given; among those mentioned are a:ypov 'VEVOAKV (Fr. 4), 8,,"pvy(os) I1ET€'YJo-ta[ (Fr. 13). In Fr. 4 the list of
boundaries is preceded by a recapitUlation of the parcels previously enumerated,
classified under the headings E]!'arp[E]q-?(WV) 18,wT[tK(iis) Yiis (ap.), i]Epa.(TtKiis) (or i]Epa(S)
E7Tt KaO(>7KOVo-t) (ef. Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Inscr. 669. 30) (ap.) [ and K]a, €v EKrpO(P['f')
~fLo(o-[as) yiis (ap.) . [. At the end of each section, after the boundaries, is a note in
a different hand stating the result of the E7T[o-K€1f;tS, e. g. Fr. 4 9 ~7T(EO-KErpO'YJo-av) a{3p(6xov)
(ap.) eiKOo-t 9[KT~. The writing is in most of the fragments very faint. The whole
document is akin to P. Brussels 1 (Sammelbuch 4325), and is arranged in the same
manner.
427. Fr. I 13'3 x 5'5 cm.
51 fragments of a roll which apparently contained many
enclosures, letters from the strategus and epistrategus, reports of proceedings, &c.
Though its precise nature is uncertain, it seems to have been largely concerned
with the tenure of garden-land; avaAafL{3rivEtV and avriYEtV occur frequently. There
are various references to the processes implied in sales by auction-7TpoKT,pvt", KVPOVV,
KVPW<J"tS, V7TtClxvELcrOat, v7T6UXEo-tS, and aipEcrtv lltll6vat. The charges fLov6'iJpaXfLos and
7TEVTrillpaXf.L0S are several times mentioned. There is a reference to the lords Severus
and Caracalla (Fr. 46. 12-13). Fr. 1 9 Ka, EV t:.t07TOA([TV) Ka. [ - ] 10 y([VETat) TOV
avaAafL[/3avoJ1.€vov . .. Fr. 2 4] . ofLo[wS E7T' 7T6AEWS 5[ - YVfLlvacrtapx( ) 'otVptVX[TOV
(1. otvpvv.) 6 [ -1 EV Bovcrtp>7TV (1. -[TV) dVTaS' [ - ] . EV t:.t07TOA([TV) apvos KTA. Fr. 3 5 J4AAa
Ka, Ta{3ovAap[ov apr Fr. 5 6 KWJLoy]p'a(JLJLaT ) I1ayEAE' Ka, aAAWV KWJLWV [ -'- ] almjJ V7TO TOV
o-Tpa.(T'YJyOV) (3t{3At8t[ _8_ ] . . W aVEtA'YJJL(p. ) avTtypa(rp ) T?[ _9_ ] ~ ~yEJLov[a 7TEpt TO¥ DlI[TWS
[ _'O_]y aJL7TEAtKOV KT>7JLaTDS [_11_] T?~ ",hov VOJLOV MEvll'YJq-[[ov - (a blank space of
1 line) 12_ M]Evll'YJo-LOV [xaLpEtV(?)
Fr. 6 2]. avriyw S. [. "
Fr. 7 '] JL'YJllEva aipEo-tv
IlEllw[KEVat -'- yE]WpyWV €7TtJLEA'YJT0v YEv[6JLEVOV _12_] iptAotivov V7TOo-XOJLEVOV El~. [Fr. 8
7 Mev]91]O'"LOV xa.,tpetv S [. T]ruv crVVc/:>VOVTCJJV [_9_]V &'1T'o OV(FI.. aKWV 10 [ - ] . TOl) Kvptov
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DESCRIPTIONS
"'P.W[V _11_ ]oVP'1Vov.ciVT"r?l< _12_ E1'ITt 'lTOAeWS 7rPOV0'1[T . .. Fr. 9 77rap]a8etCTCI' ypa( )
7rpOeKKO'IT( ) 5[ - Jx0V yp<L(p.p.aTEWS) !,apa7T{WV' {3afFLA('Kij) ypa(p.p.aTeL; 11 [ - YPcL]r/>eoV T~
KVP'aKtP. Fr. II '] ~7T]~ TtP cip.etvova a'pefF'v odl[ova,. Fr. 13 5 Ela'CTaTos ci7TO Elp.ov[ - ] ' Tfbv
ciP.7TEAOV Ka[t - ] 7Ka, 'lTporTyEV7Jp.a[ - ] 8 apy(vptOV) (TcLAaVTov) a (op.) '.:k, Kat. [ _] 0 Kal
d.AAq. €7rt Ta aVTa . [._]10 Kat p.7} TeAovvTwv [ Fr. 14 5 [T]WV lmipo'IT(wv) rijs ('lTEVTaOPcL)(}'OV)
CTVvl• -

,

..

].

•

('

e

'"'

tS V7TEUxerO 0 1TPCJJTO

[

so -

7

1 ..

"c

.,

'\

.. [ -

K~aL ava':;,aL ap..1TEJ\.OV Ka.t,

]

9 ('

,...

,

1!7T€P aV7CJJV Jk€1'a

T7}V ('lTEVTcLXopa)(JJ-ov) [ - ] 10 ow.ypa.(r/>7}v) 'lTO'>JCTaCT(i(LL It (p.OVOOpcL)(JJ-OV) [ - ] 11 ciKVPWTWV
p.ep.ell7JK[o1TWV • [ Fr. IS 'l7T]'CTTpa.(T1JY ) civnYEypa(r/> ) €7rt 'TOV <I>ap[p.ov(i, p.'1VOs -7-]11'
'A'lTOAAWVt'l' CTTpa(T1JYtP) Mev0'1[CTtOV xatpew _8_]~ AVCT'P.cLXOV 6v[op.a]T~~ KeKVp[w _9_] . ,
OVCT[av ('lTp6TEpOV) Aa~~tvov Kat 'Hpa,-fos. Fr. 16 8 ] 'A'lTOAAWVWS eI?T(ev)' ea.v CTO' o[OKii _9_]
aipECTtv CTO' SEowKev KO'!' • [ _10,- 7TPOK7J]p'Vt( ) owws lKVPW(i'1 A[. Frs. 17 + 18 11 (([TOV,) K
'AVTWV[tVOV - ] (i 12 ~Vea.OE ovv KaT[ -]ElI7JS a'ITo TOV ,(i (&ov,) 13 (P.OVOOpcL)(JJ-OV) (Sp.) 'A ...
Fr. 19 4]OV a'ITo ElP.OV~[WS _7_] xapaKWVos Kat XEPfFOV [_S_] 'lTpOS p.8J T7}V ('lTEVTaopaXJLOv)
apy(vptOV) (TaA.) [_9_ ]lr/>' o'li lay '" d.P.'lTEAOS Kat [_10_] Kat o,aypar/>oVTOS TOV r/>"p[OV _11_]
'lTA'1PW(iEVTOS OE . [ Fr. 21 '] ?v 'ApCT'VOetT(J <PAav,os <I>q.[ _10_ ]p,wv YEOVX(WV) b AeoVTo7r{oALT'{I)
Z>J!'f.wv _11_] . Z>Jvwv YEOVX(wv) lv BOVCT'P'T(J [ Fr. 22 2] ... ra{3ovA[ap, ... ' - ] ®ovv>]CTEW~ Krijp.a 7 [ - ] ? 'ATLvw.v~s. oVCTfa" (apovp') pty.
Fr. 23 l°'IT]Er/>evyEva, vvv lv TEA(.. ?)
aipECT[ Fr. 24 4els TO o''1veKES ev[ Fr. 27 3] . 'lTEP' ciypov 'Vw[{3(iov -'-] p.'CT(iwCTaCTea,
Eis TO 8''1[VEK€S Fr. 29 '] Kal 8"",8por/>VTOV Kal Fr. 32 s K]al 8''IT(Aa?) Ta d.A(Aa)
T~'
TOV "'y[EP.OVOS _9_] (imv A'AtOV 'AvrWVLVOV d.xp' [ Fr. 35 5] ar/>e6pEp.a yElI7JHu. KaK[ _9_]
. T~S (3 KVPWCTEWS 'lTEP"X[ Fr. 39 '] . Kat xapaKwva 7 [ - ] • AO'7Tas XEpr:rap.7r{EAov). Fr. 46
5] IITEp.7Ta(i,w T~S aVT[~S J2_] KaTa T7}V TWV KVp[[WV _13_ !,EOV>JPO]lI Kat 'Avrwv[[v]ov. [ Fr. 47
5 [II]TEp.'lTa(i,w 'IT. [ - ] 'l'ITapovp'o(v) (op.) A[ - ] 7 (i.,,{r:ravp'KOV) (TETpw{30AOV) x(aAKOVS) Y
8 "'"pO(V) ciP.'lTEM(v) (•.. w{3oAOV) [ - 9 ()Kra]8pa)(JJ-ov) 6vo(p.aTo,) a (op.) [ - ] 10 (i'1(CTavp'KOV)
(0{30AOV) [ _]11 ci'ITop.o[p'1 S (Sp.) • [ Fr. 48 4 AwvJ§r:rwv €7rl 'lTOAEW, [ _9_] €7rt 'lTOAEWV ECTOJLEV[
428. IO·8 x 6'5 cm. Remains of 2 columns of an official. register. The names NEP.VWr/>p'"
N€Xi"fi'ITLs, II,(iavos occur. 29 lines.
429. 12 x 7'2 cm. Parts of 2 columns of an official list of names (?). The village ®xev~e"
is several times mentioned (written Elxev.,,{ ) or ElXE»), and amongst personal names
are 'A(ip~~, 'Apr/>XcLT1JS, 'Ep.~xos (not 'Ep[r/>{3Nx's), ElevO{3(cLCTTOS I), Nax(iap.!?['1S, II,{3~X'"
T<ECT'~S, x,(ivovr/>os. 18 lines.
430. 12'3 x 8'5 cm. A fragment from an official register, arranged according to villages.

o.xp,

I ts character is uncertain, but in addition to the names of villages and individuals,
there are two references to amounts of oil: Villages mentioned are VEvVP" and
ElEA{3wv(i<s, and personal names II€TeCTo'ITovcns, IIaaToCTr/>"p., TaCT€'TOCT7TOV (gen.). z8 lines.
431. II'3 x 7"5- IS broken lines from an official account. The· p.0,:,o8paxp.os charge is
mentioned in 1. 12. 9] rE(ip>JOVS !'q.p.>J0VS a'ITo 'VEv{3''1YXLov.
432. Fr. I 13 x 7.8 cm. 4 fragments in the same handwriting, perhaps from the same roll,.
but dealing in part, at any rate, with different subjects. They are dated in the reign
of Marcus and Verus (F[. I in the 5th year), and are subscribed to (in a different hand)
by Td16" (, Kat 'AP7TOKpa.(TtWV) KWP.oypa.(JLp.aTWS) 0'(.1) AEWV,8(ov) ypa(p./LaTEws). Fr. I 'Ne·
X(i(EpW ) a7To ElEA{3wv(i(EWS) TOV r:rVryEvovS

[. I3 lines.

- ] ' II,{3~X" IIoKpovpw, IIo,:,povpws JL7J(Tpo,)

Fr. 2. Date and vestiges of 3 lines.

Fr. 3. Names of individuals and
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their ages. The following women's names occur: 6a'i'n~, 6apv9vtp(~), 6avp(~, Ta,a,ep'i~,
16 lines. Fr. 4. 9 lines.
433. 13'4 x 5'5 cm. Fragment of an account mentioning 6/Lo({3aO'TeiTo[V. I I lines.
433 (a). Miscellaneous fragments from Thmuis.
'!\tvecn'i,.

(j)

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE

434. 13 x 7'1 cm. Arsinorte nome (?). End of a letter. Lines 2 sqq. 21>1),wyetp KaV 3 [. . . . . . • latpll
TOVTO Kpa-'[T7)aEL (?) Tetl vrrapXOVTa Til 5 dAA')A[Eylyvv, Ka, a._nw~ 'rrapE. [.l. ')~') TOVTO rrpO-'TteEuOaL cl.7TO· TOV Ell S6L 8 SW"AOYI.,(YjLOV (cf. 74..introd.), KctL 7TEpL 0 &v O€ aAAOJv {3oVAeL KE-10AEve cV~
ijil(aTa rro('»aovn. 11 ~pp&aeat aE, dilEAtpE, EVXO/La( 12 rraVO(KE' EVTvxovvTa. Addressed
] 'Avnv[oJ<[L. Second century.
435. 14 x 7'5 cm. On the recto ends and beginnings of a few lines of an account. On
the verso an illiterate letter beginning 1 :$aparraf1-/LWVEL XrfpELV (1. xatp.). 1Tap'»YKEAKa av
(I. 7Tapr,yyeA.Ka 0"01.) 2 aAAa a7Taf OT(, ap~v (1. dpoV) 7£1 7Tap8EVEta 30""OV T€KVG..) dpev aVTa (bro
o-OV' 41jpKE18 Jk€V aVTG.. a7TO o-OV, aAAa. .. The same forn1ula 7Tapr,YK€A.Ka (J'"V aAA' a7Tag
436.
437.

438.
439.

440.

441.

recurs near the end. rrlines, damaged in parts. Second century.
9.8 x 13'5 cm. Letter from Hermaeus to Musaeus, written across the fibres. First
century. Considerably defaced. 6 lines, the ends of which are lost.
10·8 x 6 cm.
Beginnings of 10 lines of a document of doubtful character, possibly
a letter. Lines 3-9 3 ~etv 0[.] . xpo[ - ] '-VEaLV EvrrpaK[Ta - ] 5 Kpta(V AEy')( [ - ] 6 WtpEA')e'»aET[a, - ] 7 letv KaKorroLO[ -, 1 8 Ka, a.rrpaKTa r[ - ] 9 E1, rrAoLov lA[. Line 3 is preceded
by a blank space. First century.
9 x 3'5 cm. Beginnings of 8 lines of a private letter written by Paniscus to Dionysius.
Second century.
13'5 x 6·8 cm. Fragmerit of a private letter. There is one supplementary line in the
left margin and the text continues on the verso. The desire is expressed aM" f1-ET'
EVOVI-'ta, TO eEOtp'A€aTaTOV aov 1Tpoawr;ov drroAa{3ELv. On the recto 21 lines, on the
verso 4, mostly very incomplete. Third century.
17.6 x I7 cm.· A mutilated letter. Lines 9- I2·8 rrE/L1fiov I-'0( TOV Tp({3aKOv K,e&va, orrov 7]V
ilEilEI-'EVa ret Tvp(a (= TvAELa ?), 1TEP' il. 10 if,v ~VTEVeEV xptav ifx" [il'»l~,!,aov /LO' Ka, EVXO/LEV?[,]
11 "",)pET,»aw KTA.
Third
, century. IS lines.
7'2 x 10'4 cm. Conclusion of a private letter. Lines 2 sqq. 2 ••• 1-'0 ?¥!' d/LEA'»av" 3 KVP(E
EiS[ru]s- TO [prop on 4 0V 8vvaTE (1. -Tat) d¢€e~VeL (L -val,)
'~pp&aeat aa, (1. aE) eVX0l-'a" 1TaTEp, Third century.

fJ-OV 7TaT'1}p,

(1. <1T.).

Kat

bTL T~V €cpav-Gpwv

442. IO'5 x 7'7 cm. Private letter. Lines 1-5 1 T({3EPLVO~ :$EP')Vt~['t'l 2 T(<i') 1TaTp' xatpELv· 3 ~etV
A(K/L'»aWa( T0v 4 aAwvtav, Tq. 4x'!p.,! 5 YE/Ltaovra,( . .. 7 lines. Third century.
443. 7'3 x 7.8 cm. Fragment containing the beginnings of 4 lines written across the

fibres, with the end of a line at right angles, apparently a writing exercise. Third
century.
444. Miscellaneous fragments of letters.

DESCRIPTIONS
(g)

MISCELLANEOUS

Fragment of uncertain character" Late first century B. c. or early first
century A. D. 23 lines. Demotic on the verso.
446. 6'4 x 3'2 cm. Fragment of a document of uncertain character. E7TUpX(OS) apparently
occurs twice (ll. S and II), and in Mo8€<TTOV (1. 7) there is possibly a reference to the
praefect of that name (under Claudius). Second or third century. Parts of 12 lines.
447. A large number of unclassified fragments are included under this number.
445. 17 x 7'7 cm.

D.
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448.
449.
450.
451.
452.
453.
454.
455.
456.

New recension of Tobit ii (I076).
Apollonius Rhodius, Argonautica, iii (874).
Xenophon, Cyrop. i (roI8).
Petition to a pagan deity (923).
Gnostic amulet (ro6o).
Christian prayer (IISO).
Letter of a praefect, &c. (II8S).
Arrears of annona (II94).
Sale of a slave (I209).

